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Dedicated to the collectors of Lepidoptera:

An extensive amount of work crucial to the success of this project was completed before

it even began, in the form of the extensive collections of specimens available for study. These

specimens were collected, curated, and labeled from all over the world, and represent the

cumulative efforts of many amateur and professional Lepidopterists collecting in many states and

nations over a period exceeding 100 years. Many of the Melitaeini are strikingly beautiful

butterflies long popular among collectors, and their beauty combined with diurnal habits have

contributed to their representation in collections. Nevertheless, some taxa remain poorly

represented, and more material would have been highly desirable. Many other groups of

Lepidoptera, let alone other insects, are far more poorly represented in collections today.

In the face of the expanding human population and ever increasing destruction of natural

habitats, and consequent crisis for understanding and preserving Earth's biodiversity, the need for

collecting and systematic studies of insects has never been greater. Yet, tragically, amateur and

professional Lepidopterists in many lands presently have their efforts stifled by a gauntlet of

misguided collecting restrictions based on ignorance, territorialism, and/or financial greed,

including: restrictions preventing the acquisition of material for study, restrictions preventing

collectors from retaining the specimens they collect, restrictions on transporting dead specimens

across political lines, an overburden of unnecessary red tape and/or timely delays associated with

obtaining permits, restrictions which discriminate against amateur Lepidopterists and/or people

outside particular political boundaries, and/or exorbitant fees required to purchase permits even

for noncommercial scientific collecting. It is a sad tragedy at a time when collecting is needed

more then ever, it is nonetheless discouraged more than ever, thus severely limiting the prospects

of success for any state, national, or international effort to understand, document, and preserve

biodiversity.

In recognition of the indispensable role of collectors to the study and preservation of

Lepidoptera biodiversity, I dedicate this work to the collectors of Lepidoptera, past, present, and

future, amateur and professional, and institutional and private, in the hope that the gauntlet of

misguided regulations so plaguing the efforts of Lepidopterists around the world will undergo

repeal or sweeping reform in a future time of far greater enlightenment and cooperation.
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Abstract of Dissertation Presented to the Graduate School of the University of Florida in

Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

PHYLOGENETIC STUDIES OF THE MELITAEINI (LEPIDOPTERA:

NYMPHALIDAE: NYMPHALINAE) AND A REVISION OF THE GENUS
CHLOSYNE BUTLER

By

Hugo L. Kons, Jr.

December 2000

Chair: Thomas C. Emmel
Major Department: Entomology and Nematology

An evolutionary hypothesis is presented for the phylogenetic relationships within

the Melitaeini (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae: Nymphalinae), based on cladistic analyses of

morphological characters. Melitaeini is revised at the subtribal level, and the concepts of

Euphydryiti and Phycioditi but not Melitaeiti are upheld as natural groupings. To create

a natural classification scheme, Melitaeiti is restricted to a clade of Eurasian taxa, and

three new subtribes are proposed for taxa formerly placed in Melitaeiti: Chlosyniti,

Poladryiti, and Gnathotrichiti. Species level phylogenetic analyses are presented for all

subtribes except the Melitaeiti and Phycioditi. Euphydryiti is revised at the generic level,

and includes the genera Euphydryas Scudder, Hypodryas Higgins, and Eurodryas

Higgins, with Occidryas Higgins synonymized with Euphydryas. Gnathotrichiti is

revised at the generic level and includes a single monophyletic genus, Gnathotriche

Felder and Felder, with Gnathotrusia Higgins placed in synonymy. Poladryiti is revised

ix



at the generic level, and includes three monophyletic genera: Atlantea Higgins,

Higginsius Hemming, and Poladryas Bauer. Chlosyniti is revised in detail at the generic

and species levels, and includes three monophyletic genera: Antillea Higgins, Microtia

Bates, and Chlosyne Butler, with the genera Dymasia Higgins, Texola Higgins,

Charidryas Scudder, Thessalia Scudder, and Anemaca placed into synonymy. Thirty-

seven species taxa and seventeen subspecies taxa are recognized within the Chlosyniti.

Detailed camera lucida drawings illustrate all genitalic characters and character states.

The phylogenetic analysis of Poladryiti and Chlosyniti is used as a case study to

investigate some issues of broader implication to systematic biology, including equally

versus successively weighting characters, tree statistics, homoplasy, boot strap scores,

and polymorphisms. Separate analyses of genitalic and pattern characters were

conducted for the Cholsyniti/Poladryiti data matrix to investigate the proportion of

groupings in conflict between independent data sets for different methods of analysis.

The percentage of conflicting groupings was 0% for equal weighting of characters with

parsimony, 36.8% for successive weighting and parsimony, 77% for a phenetic algorithm

(UPGMA), and 100% between pairs of random trees. The absence of incongruence

between independent data sets for the former analysis is argued as evidence supporting

the effectiveness and theoretical validity of the phylogenetic methods used in this study.

x



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Overview

The Melitaeini (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae: Nymphalinae) include a group of

over 265 butterfly species with representatives in Nearctic, Palearctic, and Neotropical

regions with the greatest diversification in the last (Higgins 1960, Higgins 1981). The

New World representatives of this group have been the subject of several major revisions,

including Higgins (1960), Higgins (1978), and Higgins (1981). The classifications

resulting from these revisions were based primarily on similarities and differences in

adult morphology. However, previous to the present work, the Melitaeini had never been

investigated with the tools of cladistic analyses to construct an evolutionary hypothesis of

the natural relationships within the group.

My initial interest in the Melitaeini was based on an interest in conducting a

phylogenetic study of the genus Chlosyne Butler and its close relatives. What attracted

me to this genus included a great complexity in morphological variation associated with

pattern characters (an impression that was immediately evident examining specimens in

museum drawers), and as a strikingly patterned group of butterflies long popular among

collectors, the genus was particularly well represented in collections. The combination of

complex morphological variation and extensive material available for study led me to

believe (correctly) that the Chlosyne were a group well suited for pursuing my interests in

phylogenetic studies of Lepidoptera. Early in the project, I decided that to achieve my

1
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goals with respect to a phylogenetic study of the genus Chlosyne, a study of the higher

relationships within the Melitaeini as a whole was desirable, and I expanded my interest

to include a phylogenetic study of the tribe. While I studied only a sample of the taxa

which Higgins placed in the Phycioditi and of the Palearctic fauna which Higgins (1981)

placed in the Melitaeti (designed only to test if these groupings were monophyletic and if

so to determine their placement on the phylogenetic tree), I was able to include almost all

other melitaeinine taxa in the investigations covered in this work.

The major objectives of this work can be broadly defined as follows: 1) To

determine whether the Melitaeini comprise a natural group (Chapter 2); 2) To derive an

evolutionary hypothesis of the major clades within the Melitaeini and of their

relationships to each other (Chapter 2); 3) To determine which taxa are most closely

related to the genus Chlosyne Butler, and then to derive an evolutionary hypothesis for

the relationships among these taxa (Chapter 3); 4) To use the genus Chlosyne and its

relatives as a case study to investigate some issues of broader interest to the field of

phylogenetic systematics (Chapter 3); 5) To modify existing classification schemes of the

Melitaeini, if necessary, based on the criteria of monophyly (=creating a natural

classification scheme) and stability (Chapters 2 to 3), and to characterize the natural

higher groupings of taxa morphologically; and 6) To revise and morphologically

characterize Chlosyne and its relatives, recognizing species and subspecies taxa based on

phylogenetic, morphological, distributional, and if available, biological evidence

(Chapter 4).

I divide this work into three major chapters. The first (Chapter 2) is a study of the

higher relationships within the Melitaeini, and of the relationships within the species



comprising several of the smaller clades, based on morphological characters coded from

genitalic structures. The second (Chapter 3) is a detailed phylogenetic study of Chlosyne

and its relatives, and uses this group as a case study to investigate a number of issues of

interest to phylogenetic systematics. The final major chapter (Chapter 4) utilizes the

knowledge obtained from conducting the studies in Chapter 3, combined with other

information, to revise and morphologically characterize Chlosyne and its close relatives.

An overriding theme that I hope prevails throughout this work is systematics as a

scientific discipline based upon testable hypotheses of true patterns that exist in nature. It

has been my goal to study and analyze the morphology of the Melitaeini with the best

scientific tools available to the modern systematise and to part ways to the greatest extent

possible with arbitrary decision-making which has been prevalent in systematics in the

past. Particulars of this goal are presented in all of the three major chapters, but in the

introduction to the entire work, I find it appropriate to address two issues of general

significance: 1) What constitutes a valid taxon in my vision of biological systematics; and

2) The complexities of the species problem, and how the modern tools of systematics can

be used in actual practice to delimit natural species and subspecies taxa within

Lepidoptera (in particular), based on testable hypotheses.

Natural Taxa, Testable Hypotheses, and a Universal Taxon Characteristic

In a review of the previous literature regarding the classification of the Melitaeini,

I find quotes such as the following to be plentiful: "these differences are so marked that I

have not found it possible to write a generic synopsis to include both..." (Higgins 1960),

"The specialised characters [of Charidryas] do not appear to be sufficiently marked to

justify generic separation" (Higgins 1960), "the species associated with Charidryas... are



sufficiently distinct in maculation to merit recognition" (Ferris 1989), "Higgins included

three Mexican species in the genus, but the other two species are about as close to

Microtia and Dymasia as they are to the type species, Texola eleda" (Bauer 1975), and

"The dark populations in southern Mexico have been referred to as the nominotypical

subspecies but are sufficiently different to recognize" (Austin and Smith 1998b). An

overriding theme that I find in common with these and many similar statements regarding

taxa delimitation in the literature is arbitrary decisions being based on a worker's

perception of similarity and difference. These statements and many others like them

likewise illustrate the conflict and instability that results from classifications based on

such criteria, as different workers often have differing views on what is most similar,

dissimilar, or sufficiently different to warrant recognition. What I find absent in the

above quotes, is a testable hypothesis upon which taxon delimitation is based, and by

which future workers objectively may analyze evidence to determine if the taxa delimited

are valid. Furthermore, of what relevance to the goals of biological systematics are my

personal perceptions (or those of any other worker) regarding what entities are most

similar or different?. While accepted under the International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature, I personally reject the criteria of sufficient similarity/sufficient difference

as a basis for delimitating taxa of any rank in the scientific discipline of biological

systematics because 1) Such criteria represent arbitrary opinions rather than testable

hypotheses (regardless of a workers level of experience); and (2) Such criteria often

result in the delimitation of artificial taxa.

I define a natural taxon as a group of organisms representing a true product of the

natural process of evolution with a real existence in nature, as opposed to an artificial
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taxon, which represents a product of the human imagination with no real existence in

nature. In other words, natural taxa are monophyletic evolutionary lineages, including by

definition all the descendents of a common ancestor. Artificial taxa are any groupings of

organisms which a human being artificially creates, and do not represent an evolutionary

lineage. I make no distinction between paraphyletic and polyphyletic taxa. A

paraphyletic group has been defined (originally by W. Hennig) as a group not including

all of the descendents of a common ancestor (Scotland 1992a), while a polyphyletic

group has been defined as "a group in which the most recent common ancestor is

assigned to some other group and not to the group itself (Scotland 1992a, quoted from E.

Wiley via J. Farris). Because all life is believed (based on current evidence) to have a

common origin, any conceivable grouping of extant organisms that is not monophyletic is

by definition paraphyletic. Consequently, for the purposes of classifying extant

organisms in a natural classification scheme, the only true distinction is between

monophyletic (natural) and nonmonophyletic (artificial) groups.

Artificial classification schemes can be very useful for certain purposes, such as

deciding what to include in a book, what to include in a university course, what to include

in a pest control manual, etc. Some examples of paraphyletic groups sharing some type

of similarity used for these purposes include reptiles, invertebrates, moths (excluding

butterflies), the Lepidoptera of Florida, Florida pests of citrus, medically important

insects, urban pests, beautiful moths, etc. Although I recognize the utility of such

groupings for these purposes, I argue that such groupings (or any nonmonophyletic

grouping) have no place being formally named or ranked in the scientific discipline of

biological systematics for several reasons: 1) They are artificial, do not exist in nature,
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and lack evolutionary significance; 2) The scientific method cannot be used to test their

validity, as they have no characteristic corresponding to a testable hypothesis in common

with other groups; 3) They are a poor fit with a hierarchical classification of sets within

sets and nonoverlapping sets used in systematic classification; and 4) They would result

in highly unstable classifications, because there are many different ways people can view

organisms as being similar or different.

As the study of real patterns in nature and the use of testable hypotheses are an

obvious part of any scientific discipline, if systematics is to be viewed as a scientific

discipline the importance of the former two reasons is evident. With regard to the third

reason, systematic classification does not allow, for example, one species to be a member

of two different genera. If one were to ask the question, is Taxon A more similar to

Taxon B or to Taxon C, different workers could easily arrive at different answers because

there are many ways that taxa can be viewed as similar or different, yet Taxon A cannot

be placed in two different genera even if it shares some type of similarities with both.

However, there is only one way that Taxa A, B, and C can be related in terms of

evolutionary relationships.

Although the hierarchical classification of systematics was developed before the

theory of evolution, I argue that this hierarchy nonetheless lends itself well to a natural

classification and relatively poorly to an artificial one. The decision that Taxon A is

more similar to B than C is ultimately an arbitrary opinion, and any other worker could

just as validly arrive at the opposite opinion. The decision that Taxon A is more closely

related to B than C is a testable hypothesis. In order to change Taxon A's placement with

Taxon B in a natural classification, one would need to provide additional evidence
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showing that the initial hypothesis is no longer favored, as opposed to arbitrarily deciding

that Taxon A is more similar to Taxon C. Even in a natural classification, disputes can

still arise over the validity of particular taxa as two workers may reach conflicting

hypotheses from the same evidence. However, the scientific method is self-correcting

over time, as new evidence and/or an improved theoretical framework favors one

hypothesis over its alternatives.

In all aspects of this work, I choose the criterion of monophyly as a universal

requirement for the validity of a taxon of any rank. While monophyly provides a

scientific basis for testing the validity of taxonomic concepts, it does not address another

issue in the systematic classification of organisms: how many natural taxa does one

formally name and how are they ranked. Above the species level, I see no way such a

question can be answered with the scientific method, and the issue is a matter of

bookkeeping rather than science. However, I argue that making such bookkeeping

decisions objectively is preferable to arbitrarily doing so. This goal can be achieved by

applying a secondary criterion of nomenclatural stability, as discussed in Chapters 2 and

3 where phylogenetic evidence is used to convert the existing classification schemes into

a natural classification scheme.

Species and Subspecies Concepts Used in this Work: Theoretical Concepts of the

Species/subspecies Category and Practical Applications for Delimitating

Species/subspecies Taxa

The Species Problem:

Ereshefsky (1992) makes an important distinction regarding the use of the term

"species." One usage is the species category, relating to what characteristics make an

entity a species, and the other usage is species taxa, that which is formally named as a
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species by taxonomists. Biologists have widely differing views on how the species

category is defined (Ereshefsky 1992), and consequently species taxa are delimited in a

variety of different ways. In my view, a clear-cut universally applicable species concept

is unachievable, both in theory and practice. If species are required to be natural

(=monophyletic) lineages, the speciation process in its simplest special case involves a

dichotomous branching event where an original population of one species diverges over

time into two species. Bell (1997) points out that the unit event of the evolutionary

process is an episode of variation (reproduction in sexually reproducing organisms)

followed by an episode of selection. It seems untenable that between two such episodes

there would occur a clear transformation of an entity changing from one species to a

different species, or from a subspecies to a species, or from a population to a subspecies.

Whatever characteristics are assigned to the species category or a practical method of

delimitating species taxa, because evolution is an ongoing process, as an ancestral lineag

begins to diverge into two lineages (by a series of episodes of reproduction followed by

episodes of selection) that may eventually become clear-cut separate species, there will

be a period in-between when the two divergent lineages are in the process of acquiring

the characteristics that make them species. The status of such lineages will always

represent a gray area in delimitation of species taxa. Also, while it is clear that organic

diversity falls into clusters (separate lineages) as opposed to a continuum of genetic

variation (Ereshefsky 1992), Mishler and Donoghue (1992) point out that units

corresponding to these clusters may not be directly comparable, and that discontinuities

between clusters (such as morphological versus reproductive) may not correspond. I

would infer from my studies of the Chlosyniti that no two clusters of organic diversity
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that I recognize as basal taxa are equivalent units, because divergence between clusters

varies in kind and degree. In my view, it is essential that taxonomists first objectively

describe the patterns of variation that they find in nature, and then translate this

information into species/subspecies decisions, as opposed to basing descriptions of the

patterns of variation in nature on an attempt to conform to a particular species/subspecies

concept.

The Theoretical Species Concept Used in this Work

Although I find the goal of a universally applicable clear-cut species concept

untenable, I do conclude that one of the species concepts proposed has the greatest utility

to the field of biological systematics. In my view, a species concept useful to biological

systematics should have two important characteristics: 1) All species units are natural

(=monophyletic) taxa; and 2) Species units have an additional biologically and

evolutionarily significant characteristic that distinguishes them from higher and lower

monophyletic groups, such as genera and populations, respectively. However, with any

species concept one must just accept that there are some cases where lineages will be in a

state of transition in the speciation process, and in these cases species taxa delimitations

will have to be made more arbitrarily.

The species concept that in my view best achieves the above goals is the

evolutionary species concept described by Wiley (1992), where species are defined by:

"A species is a single lineage of ancestral descendent populations of organisms which

maintains its identity from other such lineages and which has its own evolutionary

tendencies and historical fate" (Wiley 1992). I regard a more concise definition as: a

species is a monophyletic lineage biologically incapable of reticulating with a different
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evolutionary lineage. The point where an evolutionary lineage loses its ability to merge

with another lineage is in my view the theoretically and biologically significant event that

separates a species lineage from a lower lineage. Although Wiley (1992) argued that a

major advantage of his species concept was its applicability to all types of organisms,

with respect to Lepidoptera (sexually reproducing organisms) a comparison can be made

with the Biological Species Concept of Mayr (1963), where species were defined as

"Groups of actually or potentially interbreeding populations, which are reproductively

isolated from other such groups." For sexually reproducing organisms, the criteria of

"not actually or potentially interbreeding" and "maintains its identity from other such

lineages" are very similar, with the exception of "gray area" cases where some amount of

interbreeding occurs between two lineages yet they remain somewhat distinct. While

reproductively isolated lineages may remain very similar morphologically over long

periods of time, as exemplified by morphologically very similar butterflies and moths

isolated on different mountain ranges, for two separate lineages to reticulate into one,

reproduction must occur. In fact, with respect to sexually reproducing organisms, in my

view the evolutionary species concept is a consequence of putting the biological species

concept into an evolutionary context, achieved by adding a requirement that species units

be natural products of the evolutionary process. A very serious flaw of the biological

species concept is that it may recognize artificial (=nonmonophyletic) taxa not useful for

phylogenetic studies when applied to allopatric populations (Mishler and Donoghue

1992). Regarding allopatric populations, O'Hara (1994) points out a flaw common to

both the biological and evolutionary species concepts. In some situations, the decision of

whether two lineages are separate species is based on knowing what will happen in the
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future (will circumstances arise in the future where two currently allopatric lineages will

come together and be capable of loosing their distinct identities or interbreeding?).

Applying the Evolutionary Species Concept in Practice to Delimitating Species and
Subspecies of Butterflies:

As a place to start, I search for gaps in the range of morphological variation of

one or more characters. Assemblages of individuals that I find have a consistent

morphological discontinuity become basal taxonomic units to be entered into the

phylogenetic analysis. The presence of a consistent morphological discontinuity

represents a testable hypothesis by which to initially delimit terminal taxa. Of course,

this gap criterion is not a perfect one, but it does provide a place to start. It is possible for

two distinct lineages to exist within a group of individuals that I cannot distinguish

morphologically. Hypothetically, those lineages may not even be sister lineages. It is

also possible that gaps between groups of taxa could be the result of polymorphism in the

same lineage (C. hylaeus versus C. eumedcfi See Chapter 4), or a result of insufficient

collecting to show a true geographic continuum that exists in nature (C. rosita mazarum

versus C. rosita riobalensis See Chapter 4). An advantage of selecting a relatively well

collected group to study, such as Chlosyne, is that the risk associated with these two types

gap errors is minimized. The monophyly of terminal Operational Taxonomic Units

(OTUs) identified by morphological discontinuity need not be hypothesized based on the

gap alone. Additional evidence to support the monophyly of terminal OTUs can be

achieved by entering them into the phylogenetic analysis twice and seeing if they come

out as sister taxa (supporting monophyly) or in a polytomy (providing evidence neither

for nor against monophyly).
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The testable hypotheses on which species delimitation are based include the

following: 1) Is the species taxon monophyletic?; and 2) is the species taxon biologically

capable of reticulating with another evolutionary lineage (present or future)?. The first

hypothesis is tested by cladistic analysis. Evidence that I find that substantially supports

(although not necessarily guarantees) the second hypothesis includes any one or a

combination of the following: 1) Sympatric occurrence of two distinct taxa; 2)

Discontinuity in the range of morphological variation of a sclerotized structure, especially

in the structure of the genitalia; 3) A lineage has no sister species, and is sympatric with

at least one of the taxa in its sister clade; or 4) Evidence of hybrid inviability with closely

related lineages. In these cases, the evolutionary species concept is applied easily in

actual practice, because the evidence supporting the testable hypotheses of an

evolutionary species is fairly clear.

However, now consider a monophyletic group of two allopatric taxa with

identical genitalia, no known information regarding hybrid inviability, but with

morphological discontinuities in wing pattern or other pattern characters. Based on this

evidence, these taxa may be hypothesized as distinct evolutionary lineages, but it is

impossible to know whether or not they are evolutionary species. This is where I feel a

subspecies concept can be useful. Theoretically, I define the subspecies category as

follows: A subspecies is a single lineage of ancestral descendent populations of

organisms that currently maintains its identity from other such lineages but that has not

lost its biological ability to reticulate with another lineage except by geographic isolation.

The future fate of a subspecies could be a reticulation event with another subspecies or

further divergence into a separate species. In practical application, I delimit subspecies
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taxa based on the presence of evidence to suggest they are distinct lineages but the

absence of evidence to suggest they are evolutionary species. In other words, my

definition of a lepidopteran subspecies in practical application is: a monophyletic

lineage, allopatric with its closest relatives, with which it has identical genitalia (and

other sclerotized structures) but discontinuities in wing pattern. A subspecies could be

increased in rank to a species if evidence is acquired that favors the hypothesis tested to

delimit an evolutionary species over an alternative hypothesis.

Subspecies Concepts Rejected in this Work:

The vast majority of Chlosyne subspecies included by various authors do not meet

either my criteria for a valid taxon or a valid subspecies. A common method of

delimiting subspecies within the Chlosyniti has been to name populations, groups of

populations, or groups of individuals comprising parts of different populations,

representing points along a continuum of geographic variation. Geographic gradients are

often non-uniform, with phenotypes remaining more constant over some areas and

changing more rapidly over others. Subspecific status is assigned to populations

occupying various geographic areas based on the criterion (extremely arbitrary in my

view) that the worker(s) naming the subspecies feel it is sufficiently distinct to warrant

recognition (see quote by Austin and Smith 1998a above). Populations that represent

intermediates between the named populations are not assigned to any subspecies taxon,

and are referred to as subspecies A/B blends or intermediate populations (see Austin and

Smith 1998a, Austin and Smith 1998b) or as unassigned or undetermined populations

(see Smith and Brock 1988). Because some populations or individuals within the species

are omitted from the subspecies concepts, the subspecies concepts are by definition
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artificial. I reject all such subspecies as artificial taxa delimitated by arbitrary decisions

rather than natural taxa delimitated by testable hypotheses.

I also do not view such subspecies concepts as useful for describing geographic

variation. Consider the character of forewing length which varies geographically in C.

theona (Austin and Smith 1998b). Austin and Smith (1998b) report the mean

measurements and range (low-high) for a variety of artificial subspecies taxa, but do not

report such information for populations designated as "blend populations". If the goal is

to describe geographic variation, the blend populations are just as significant as any

population within the artificial subspecies concept, and may be of particular interest if

they represent areas of higher variability or a steeper phenotypic gradient. For the

purposes of quantifying geographic variation, I argue the best approach would have been

to measure individual populations and to present this data, as opposed to presenting

measurements for an artificial assemblage of populations.

The second type of subspecies concept which I reject is naming populations

within a continuum of variation but with reported different averages in the range of

variation for a character compared with adjacent populations. I distinguish between

population differences and subspecies differences. Because selective pressures are

unlikely ever to be completely identical between two separate populations, invariably

every local population has a difference in the average range of variation for some

character compared with adjacent populations. If such differences provide a basis for

naming subspecies, every local population, no matter how temporary, would have to be

named as a subspecies. If one requires that the average difference be sufficiently distinct
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to warrant subspecies recognition, once again taxa are being delimitated by arbitrary

opinions as opposed to testable hypotheses.



CHAPTER 2

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE MELITAEINI (LEPIDOPTERA:
NYMPHALIDAE : NYMPHALINAE) AND A REVISION OF THE HIGHER

CLASSIFICATION OF THE MELITAEINI

Introduction

The higher classification of Nymphalidae that I adopted as a starting point is the

one proposed by Harvey (1991). Harvey's (1991) concept of Nymphalidae includes

approximately 6,452 species worldwide (Shields 1989), and thirteen subfamilies

including Heliconiinae, Nymphalinae, Limenitidinae, Charaxinae, Apaturinae,

Morphinae, Brassolinae, Satyrinae, Calinaginae, Danainae, Tellervinae, Ithominae, and

Libytheinae. Previous classifications, including Ehrlich (1958), Miller and Brown

(1981), and Ackery (1988), ranked Melitaeinae as a subfamily of a narrower concept of

Nymphalidae, with some of Harvey's (1991) subfamilies ranked as separate families.

Higgins (1981) included three tribes within Melitaeinae, the Melitaeini, Phyciodini, and

Euphydryini. A consequence of Harvey's (1991) classification is that Melitaeinae is

given a tribal rank and the three tribes of Higgins (1981) are now ranked as subtribes

Melitaeiti, Phycioditi, and Euphydryiti.

Harvey (1991) recognized three tribes within the Nymphalinae, including

Nymphalini, Kallimini, and Melitaeini. The synapomorphy that Harvey (1991) used to

define this group was the larval character of a scolus on abdominal segment 9 (A9)

ventral and posterior to the filiform setae. Harvey (1991 ) noted that Heliconiinae also

16
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have a scolus on A9, but because it occurs in a different position (dorsal to the filiform

setae), he presumed that it was not homologous to that of the Nymphalinae.

Harvey (1991) reported that systematic relationships within the Nymphalinae

were poorly understood, particularly at the generic and tribal levels. The relationships

beamong Nymphalini, Kallimini, and Melitaeini are unknown. Nymphalini and

Melitaeini share a feature unique to the Nymphalidae of having filiform setae present on

A 1,2, while Kallimini and Melitaeini share a feature unique to the Melitaeini of having

the filiform setae on A9 occurring on the sclerotized base of the scolus (Harvey 1991).

Consequently, at least one of these characters must have been subject either to reversal,

or potentially less likely, to independent acquisition.

As noted by Harvey (1991), Higgins (1981) never provided a synapomorphy for

the Melitaeini. Harvey (1991) reported the notched saccus in the male genitalia as a

unique character for Melitaeini among the Nymphalidae, but actually several Phycioditi

lack a notched saccus, so this character does not represent a universal synapomorphy.

Harvey (1991) also noted that the distribution of filiform setae on Melitaeinine larvae is

diagnostic within the Nymphalidae, based on the combination of filiform setae on Al,2

and on A9 at the sclerotized base of the scolus. However, although the combination of

these features is a good identification character, it provides no evidence of monophyly for

the Melitaeini, because each is present in some out group taxa.

The following is a summary of Higgins' (1981) higher classification of the

Melitaeini, which includes three subtribes (ranked as tribes by Higgins (1981)) and 31

genera. The species that Higgins (1981 ) included in each genus appear on pages 165-171

of his 1981 review of the classification of the Melitaeini.
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Higgins' (1981) higher classification of the Melitaeini (with tribes down-ranked to

subtribes) :

Euphydryiti Higgins: Euphydryas Scudder, Hypodryas Higgins, Occidryas Higgins, and

Eurodryas Higgins

Melitaeiti Tutt: Mellicta Billberg, Melitaea Fabricius, Poladryas Bauer, Didymaeformia

Verity, Cinclidia Hubner, Chlosyne Butler, Thessalia Scudder, Texola Higgins, Dymasia

Higgins, Microtia Bates, Gnathotriche Felder & Felder, Gnathotrusia Higgins,

Higginsius Hemming, Antillea Higgins

Phycioditi Higgins: Phyciodes Hubner, Phystis Higgins, Anthanassa Scudder, Dagon

Higgins, Telenassa Higgins, Ortilia Higgins, Tisona Higgins, Eresia Boisduval, Castilia

Higgins, Janatella Higgins, Mazia Higgins

Unplaced Genus: Atlantea Higgins

The support of a final phylogenetic tree can be no stronger than the support of any

assumption made along the way, and because phylogenetic trees generated in parsimony

analysis with morphological data are rooted and the characters are then polarized based

on the out group (Kitching 1992a), the out group decision is critical. Although the best

evidence currently available suggests that Nymphalinae forms a monophyletic group

including Nymphalini, Kallimini, and Melitaeini (Harvey 1991), the relationships among

these three tribes are unclear (Harvey 1991 ). Consequently the closest relatives of the

Melitaeini are unknown. A similar problem of out group uncertainty was addressed with

respect to a phylogenetic study of Rekoa Kaye (Lycaenidae: Theclinae) by Robbins

(1991). Robbins (1991) presented evidence that Rekoa was related to Arawacus Kaye

and Thereus Johnson, but was unsure which represented the sister group and unsure of

the of relationships within these two genera. Robbins (1991) solved this problem by

including taxa in these two genera as the out group taxon, and by coding them
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collectively as one out group taxon. This out group taxon was coded for a state not

present in the in group (=9) for characters not useful for tree rooting because one of the

following was the case: 1) Out group character information was missing; 2) all in group

character states occurred in the out group; or 3) None of the in group character states

occurred in the out group. For the remaining characters, Robbins (1991) coded the out

group taxon as the state or combination of states occurring in the in group that also

occurred in the out group.

The objectives of this study were to code morphological characters for cladistic

analysis to 1) Test the hypothesis that the Melitaeini form a monophyletic group; (2) To

reconstruct a phylogenetic hypothesis of relationships within the Melitaeini; and (3) To

improve the characterization of the Melitaeini based on adult morphology. Objective 2

included testing the validity of the subtribes and genera recognized by Higgins (1981)

(with the exception of those within the Phycioditi and Eurasian Melitaeiti, for which the

aim of the study was only to determine whether those groups were monophyletic and the

placement of their clades on the Melitaini phylogeny), and to revise the higher

classification of the Melitaeini such that natural evolutionary relationships are reflected

by the higher taxa recognized. Finally, a major aim of this study was to determine which

genera are related to Chlosyne, and to determine an out group for an additional detailed

phylogenetic study of Chlosyne.

Materials and Methods

Out Groups
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I examined a number of taxa within Nymphalini and Kallimini to try to avoid

making unwarranted assumptions on character polarization based on missing data. I

adopt a similar out group approach to that of Robbins (1991) for combining Nymphalini

and Kallimini as the out group for a phylogenetic study of the Melitaeini, with my coding

guidelines outlined below. Some ofmy coding decisions are different from those of

Robbins (1991) in order to provide more specific information in the matrix, such as

distinguishing among the three scenarios where Robbins coded the out group "9".

However, their affect on the phylogenetic analysis is unchanged. For the purposes of

discussion, I refer to this method as the "Cumulative Out Group Method."

I designate "c" as the symbol for a state occurring in out group taxa that never

occurs within the in group, and "n" and "p" as different character states that occur in both

the in group and out group (in the actual data matrix "n" or "p" would be designated as a

numerical state, except for multistate characters with more than 10 states where state

assignments follow the sequence "0,l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,a,b,d" (letters are used because

MacClade 3.07 interprets "10" as "0 & 1"). The following is a summary of how I coded

characters for the cumulative out group: 1) All out group taxa exhibit a state (n) which

also occurs in the in group: the out group is coded "n". 2) Some out group taxa have

state n, while others have state p, and both states n and p occur within the in group: the

out group is coded "n,p" (=n&p in MacClade) (if no states occur within the in group

other than n and p, coding the out group as "?" or "c" would be equivalent in terms of

affecting the computer analysis, but less informative regarding the distribution of

character states among out group taxa). The same coding methodology would apply to

characters with three or more states occurring in both the out group and in group. 3) No
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out group taxon exhibits a state that occurs in the in group: the out group is coded "c"

(the number of states occurring in out group taxa, or how they would be designated is

irrelevant to cumulative out group coding). 4) Some out group taxa exhibit a state that

does not occur in the in group, while others exhibit one or more states that do occur in the

in group (n and p): the out group is coded "c,n,p." (5). Some out group taxa are coded

for a particular character, but state information is unknown for one or more taxa included

in the cumulative out group: the out group is coded "?". 6) A character clearly falls into

discrete states (n and p) within the in group, but not among out group taxa: the out group

is coded "?", while in group taxa are individually coded "n" or "p" as appropriate.

In an attempt to include a sample representative of the character state variation

within Nymphalini and Kallimini, I examined the males of the type species of each

Nymphalini and Kallimini genus listed in Harvey's (1991) Table B.2 except for a few

genera for which I did not have males of the type species available (Bassaris,

Symbrenthia, and Mynes). Information on the specific types for these genera was

obtained from Hemming (1967). I also included a representative of Liminetidini,

Colobura dirce, in the out group. The taxa comprising the cumulative out group are

listed in Table 1 under "Out Group Taxa". If the cumulative out group method is applied

to the phylogenetic analysis of a genus where several genera are potentially sister taxa,

for scoring the cumulative out group it would be best to include all species taxa in the

genera which are potential sister taxa. However, with respect to the phylogenetic

analysis of a tribe such as Melitaeini with two subtribes as potential sister taxa, an

approach of examining all species taxa in Kallimini and Nymphalini would be

prohibitively impractical.
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With respect to the cumulative out group method, I have polarized characters

within the Melitaeini based on two assumptions. The first is that the sister group to

Melitaeini includes and is exclusively composed of some combination of taxa currently

classified within the Nymphalini and Kallimini. The second assumption is that the

sample of generic types is representative of the character states that occur both within the

true Melitaeinine out group and the in group (Melitaeini). I have made no assumption

that particular taxa or groupings of taxa within the Nymphalini and Kallimini are most

closely related to Melitaeini.

In addition to the use of the cumulative out group method, I developed a second

method for polarizing characters within the Melitaeini (in a separate analysis) which I

term the "Representative Out Group Method." Use of the representative out group

method requires that characters are first scored for the cumulative out group method.

From the resulting data matrix, I then selected representative out group taxa, such that the

group of representative taxa collectively includes all character states occurring within the

in group. These taxa were then entered into the data matrix individually rather than

collectively, and specific states were assigned for each taxon in place of the "c"

designation (invalid for this analysis because "c" can refer to more than one character

state). 1 scored some additional characters that are invariant within Melitaeini but for

which there is variation in states among the representative out group taxa. The reason for

doing this was so that all the representative out group taxa would not, evidence

permitting, come out as a unresolved basal polytomy where the number of equally

parsimonious out group permutations would be multiplied by the number of equally
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parsimonious trees within the in group, thereby greatly increasing the time needed to do

an analysis in PAUP.

Type of Characters Coded for Analysis

The data matrix obtained for the Melitaeini is based exclusively on genitalic

characters. I searched for other external characters of sclerotized structures, but did not

find variation that could be coded into discrete states within the in group. Scale pattern

characters were not used in this analysis, because I did not have series of material from

throughout the geographic range for a portion of the taxa examined (wing pattern can be

highly geographically variable within the Melitaeini, but with a few nonproblematic

exceptions I have found almost no geographic variation in genitalia). Another reason for

not using pattern characters in this analysis is that many taxa in the Phycioditi and

Eurasian Melitaeiti were not included in the analysis, and while the samples examined

may provide a very good indication of the range of variation in relevant genitalic

characters (characters informative with respect to the monophyly of Phycioditi and

Eurasian Melitaeiti and the placement of their clades on the phylogeny, as opposed to

only informative with respect to relationships within these groups), they may not with

respect to wing pattern.

Homologous characters existing in more than two forms among the taxa

examined were coded as multistate characters as opposed to multiple binary characters.

Coding of certain complex multistate characters is discussed on a character by character

basis in the "Results: Characters and character states for a phylogenetic analysis of the

Melitaeini based on genitalic characters" section below. The general guidelines I strived

to follow when making character coding decisions include: (1) no a priori assumptions
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are made regarding character state order, (2) character coding schemes which weight the

same change more than once are avoided, (3) coding schemes which may produce

unwarranted bias regarding character state polarity are avoided, (4) a continuum of

variation is not arbitrarily divided up into a series of discrete states, (5) characters which

seem to be completely dependent (such as two separate wing patches always being the

same color-more relevant to the following chapter) are coded only once, (6) for

characters involving further division of a character state into additional states which do

not apply to taxa lacking the state to be divided, "?" coding is avoided if but only if this

can be accomplished without weighting an identical step twice, and (7) characters which

can be coded into discrete states are not deleted because a priori I feel they may be

homoplastic.

In Group Taxa Examined

Taxa examined and coded for characters are listed in Table 1 . All described

Melitaeini taxa other than Phycioditi and Eurasian Melitaeiti were included with the

following exceptions for which I did not have material available for study: Eurodryas

alexandria (Staudinger), Eurodryas orientalis (Herrich-Schafter), Gnathotrusia steinii

(Dewitz), and Atlantea cryptadia. Also, I did not dissect the few specimens I examined

of Atlantea perezi (Herrich-Schaffer); however, judging from figures 11-13 (pg. 391) in

Higgins (1960), I suspect there would be very few if any differences in character coding

between this taxon and the other Atlantea examined. Several taxa had to be coded for

males only, since I had no females available for study. These taxa are Texola anomalus

(Godman & Salvin), Higginsiusfasciatus (Hopffer), Gnathotriche sodialis Staudinger,

and Gnathotrusia mundina (Druce).
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Since the Phycioditi and Eurasian Melitaeiti are large groups, with 137 and 67

species, respectively, listed in Higgins (1981), and since the aim of this study was only to

determine if these groups are monophyletic and where their clade appears on the

Melitaeinine phylogeny, I limited my coverage of these groups to a sample. I coded

characters for 18 Phycioditi, including the type species of each genus. I also examined

Higgins (1981) Figures 183-477, which include genitalia drawings of males of most of

the Phycioditi, and while these figures are limited in their detail, they do suggest the

sample of taxa examined provides good representation of the range of genitalic variation

within Phycioditi. I suspect most or all characters and character states not included in the

sample are particular to certain Phycioditi, and consequently not important to an analysis

aiming only to determine if the Phycioditi are monophyletic and the position of their

clade on the Melitaeinine tree. I coded characters for 13 species of Eurasian Melitaeiti,

including the types of each genus plus several additional representatives.

The number of male individuals which I dissected varied among the in group taxa.

For taxa examined in the genera Chlosyne, Thessalia, Charidryas, Anemaca, Texola,

Dymasia, Microtia, Antillea, and Poladryas, I dissected a minimum of three individuals

from different parts of a taxon's range, and in nearly all cases more than three individuals

were examined. The sole exception is Texola anomalus, for which I was only able to

examine one specimen. For Phycioditi and Eurasian Melitaeini, two or more individuals

were examined for the type species of each genus, and one to two individuals for the

remaining taxa. For Euphydryiti, three or more individuals were dissected for Nearctic

taxa and the types of each genus, while one to two individuals were dissected for

remaining taxa. I dissected only one individual of Gnathotriche sodialis and
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Gnathotrusia mundina, two individuals ofAtlantea tulita, and three or more individuals

of the remaining taxa. The vesica was everted, or partially everted, for at least one male

specimen of every taxon in the data matrix except for Janatella leucodesma and Ortilia

liriope.

Since I found very little intraspecific variation in the samples dissected other than

for the exact shape of the saccus for some taxa, I find it very unlikely that dissecting

additional individuals of the taxa examined would result in changing character coding

schemes for the characters coded. Fewer female specimens were dissected relative to

males, and for taxa other than Chlosyne, Thessalia, and Charidryas, in most cases I

dissected only one or two females per taxon.

For the genera Chlosyne, Thessalia, Charidryas, and Anemaca, all 41 Operational

Taxonomic Units (OTUs) I recognize have the same character state for each character in

the Melitaeini data matrix, with very few exceptions noted under the appropriate

characters. Consequently, I entered these taxa into the data matrix collectively as

"Chlosyne A" and "Chlosyne B". This is preferable to entering these taxa into the matrix

collectively as one taxon, because a single collective OTU would not permit the analysis

to show if there is evidence for the monophyly of these taxa (if two or more taxa are

coded with identical states for all characters, that by itself does not imply monophyly).

Preparation of Melitaeini Genitalia for Character Analysis

I studied genitalic characters from genitalia with their natural shape intact (as

opposed to putting genitalia on slides as was done by Higgins (1960) and Higgins (1981),

which involves destroying the three dimensional structure of Melitaeinine genitalia).

Genitalia were dissected using standard techniques of removing a specimen's abdomen
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and dissolving away proteinaceous material with a 10% KOH solution. The maximum

magnification at which I examined genitalia was 75X, and light sources included fiber

optics and/or lighting from below the microscope platform. Some preparations were

stained with chlorozol back dye to highlight membranous areas.

Production of Melitaeini Genitalia Figures to Illustrate Character States

All the genitalia illustrations (Figs. 1-292) are from camera lucida drawings. I

drew these figures at 50X magnification, except for Figure 292 (drawn at 25X

magnification). All the drawings were done in pencil, with differing degrees of shading

used to show the difference between darker and lighter areas. I scanned each drawing,

retaining its original size, with a Hewlett Packard Scan Jet ADF at 200 DPI with the

output type set at grayscale. The drawings were then scanned to Adobe Photoshop 5.0.2,

where I selected "Image: Adjust: Brightness/Contrast" and increased the contrast to 40%.

The drawings were then saved as TIFF files, and imported into Microsoft PowerPoint,

again with the original size of the drawing retained. Subsequent alterations in size (if

any) as indicated on the figures, were done in PowerPoint.

Phylogenetic Analysis

Eight separate analyses were conducted with PAUP version 4.0b4a for Macintosh,

four for the cumulative out group method and four for the representative out group

method. The four types of analyses included a heuristic search with equally weighted

characters, a series of heuristic searches with successively weighted characters

(weighting was based on character rescaled consistency indices) until the tree length no

longer changed, a boot strap analysis with equally weighted characters, and a boot strap
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analysis with successively weighted characters. Strict consensus trees were calculated

from heuristic searches, and 50% consensus trees were calculated from the boot strap

analyses. Tree scores (consistency index, retention index, and rescaled consistency

index) were calculated in PAUP based on parsimony informative characters only.

All heuristic searches were conducted with characters unordered (in my view

ordering characters almost always introduces additional unwarranted assumptions into

the analysis). Also, all heuristic searches were run to completion and the strict consensus

trees were calculated from all of the equally parsimonious trees. For rooting options, for

the cumulative out group method the "make in group monophyletic" option was selected.

For the representative out group method, the option "root tree at internal node with basal

polytomy" was selected.

Boot strap analyses were run with the fast stepwise addition algorithm and based

on 10,000 replications. The option "retain groups with frequency >50% was used for

each boot strap analysis. For analyses based on successively weighted characters, the

option "sample characters with equal probability but apply weights" was selected.

Results

Characters and Character States for a Phylogenetic Analysis of the Melitaeini

(Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae)

Almost all of the below character states occurring within the Melitaeini are illustrated in

the camera lucida genitalia drawings presented in Figures 1-292, except for a few states

particular to Phycioditi and European Melitaeiti which may be valuable to future

investigations of relationships within these clades, but are irrelevant to establishing if

these groups are monophyletic or how they are related to other clades. While at least one
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figure is referenced for each illustrated character state, the below references to figures to

illustrate the character states are not comprehensive; a state is often illustrated in more

figures than are specifically referenced for that state. Since genitalia drawings are

presented in phylogenetic order (with some exceptions to allow for more efficient use of

space), and each drawing depicts multiple character states, the figure references for

character states do not occur in sequence.

Characters

# =A character state which does not occur within the Melitaeiti but occurs in Nymphalini

or Kallimini out group taxa.

C=For the collective out-group coding, a character state which is different from any that

occurs in the Melitaeini.

Male genitalia

Characters of the valvae :

1. Hollow projection on each valve off of the inner wall, projecting off of a distinct plate

on the inner posterior side of the valve (well posterior of the anterior edge of the

tegumen):

#l=Absent.

2=Present (Fig. 1).

3=Vestigial, a hollow projection is absent but a reduced plate is present in the

same position (Fig. 64).

The Kallimini generic type ofDoleschalia (bisaltide) has a projection extending from the

inner wall of the valvae, but it differs in position and structure from that of the Melitaeiti.

I code this projection as state 3. Out group taxa Colobura dirce and Salamis angustina
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and have hollow inner valve projections in roughly the same position on the valve as

those of Melitaeini, however the shape of these projections and form of the valvae for

these taxa is dissimilar to that found in Melitaeini. Some other out group taxa have

dissimilar inner valve projections in different positions relative to the Melitaeinae, and

many out group taxa have no inner valve projections. The collective coding for the out-

group is "1 & c'\ since no out-group taxa have inner valve projections that could

reasonably be assumed to be homologous to those of the Melitaeini (and in any case

certainly not coded as a Melitaeini state), yet for some taxa, homology can not

definitively be assumed a priori to be lacking either.

2. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the general orientation of the

inner valve process:

l=Posterior lateral (Fig. 1).

2=Anterior lateral (Figs. 59 & 62).

The differences between state 1 and 2 can be thought of as a hinge at the base of

the valve projection, with the hinge up in state 1 and down in state 2 (contrast next

character).

In Gnathotrusia mundina the inner valve process is vestigial and can not be

clearly assigned to either state. I code this taxon as "?". This is the only Melitaeini

examined which was found to have a vestigial inner valve process (G epione, which I

have not examined, may have this characteristic as well). Out group taxa lacking a inner

valve process are coded 0, while those coded c for the preceding character are coded c for

this character as well.
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3. For those taxa with character 1 state 2, the curve of the posterior side of the inner

valve process in ventral view:

l=Concave (Fig. 37).

2=Convex (Fig. 108).

3=Both sides fairly straight, neither distinctly concave or convex(Figs. 89 & 87).

The exact angle from which the male genitalia are viewed affects the apparent shape of

the inner valve process. In ventral aspect, as the anterior end of the genitalia are pushed

down (increasing the posterior aspect of the view) the posterior edge begins to look

concave for both state 1 and state 2 taxa. The state differences appear to be due to

differences in how the base of the inner valve process has been rotated. Within the genus

Chlosyne both states 1 and 2 occur, in addition to an intermediate state which occurs in

four taxa, which does not affect this analysis. One taxon (C. leanira and its subspecies)

exhibits integrades between state 2 and the intermediate state, supporting the rotation

hypothesis. However, Eurodryas desfontaini appears to have independently acquired a

state 2 process due to a change in shape rather than rotation, as this taxa has a forked

inner valve process with the dorsal fork is in the same position as other Euphydryiti with

state 1

.

Since Gnathotriche sodialis and G. exclamationis have the inner valve process

hinged down, the frame of reference for these taxa is different. However, if I am correct

that this variation is due to the base of the process being hinged down, these taxa would

be state 1. To avoid making this additional assumption, I code these taxa as "?" along

with G. mundina which has a vestigial inner valve process. The out group is coded the

same as for the preceding character.
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4. For those taxa with the projection of character 1 state 2, the shape of this projection:

l=Curved with a posterior fork (the fork in E. desfontaini is reduced to a slight

inward extending point whereas it is strong in other taxa examined with this

state) (Figs. 3 & 6-14).

2=Curved and pointed (bluntly or sharply) with a smooth simple wall (Fig. 37).

3=Dorso-ventrally flattened with five short pointed projections on the anterior

side (Fig. 43).

4=Saw-like and dorso-ventrally flattened, wedge-shaped with outer side smooth

and the inner side with approximately 8-12 prominent teeth along much of the

surface. The teeth are asymmetrical between valves and vary from three

dimensional to flattened, and single or double in the same individual (Fig. 34).

5=Approximately proximal half arched dorsally inward and roughly perpendicular

to its lateral plane, distal half abruptly changes direction, arched dorsally and

projecting posteriorly inward where it tapers to a point; a short, blunt, broad

projection on the anterior side at the corner where the projection abruptly changes

direction (Fig. 81).

6=Curved and pointed and dorso ventrally flattened, edge entire except several

small but conspicuous teeth on the dorsal /outer edge.

7=Base broad, then narrowing, mid section serrate on sides and of similar width,

tip abruptly narrowing and then tapering to a smooth sided point.

#8=Y-shaped and covered with many prominent teeth and setae.

Out-group coding is identical to the preceding character.
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Variation of a forked inner valve projection provides a rich source of additional

characters. Considerable independent evidence from other characters indicates the inner

valve projection being forked is a terminal derived state. Consequently, taxa lacking a

forked inner valve projection are coded "0" for the next series of characters.

5. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, extent of the fork of the inner

valve projection:

l=Strongly forked (Figs. 7-14).

2=Slightly forked (Figs. 3 & 6).

6. For those taxa with character 4 state 1 , characteristic shape of the distal edge of the

dorsal fork of the inner valve projection:

l=Narrowly rounded off (Figs. 7-11 & 14).

2=Sharply pointed (Figs. 12-13).

3=Very broadly rounded off (Figs. 3 & 6).

7. For those taxa with character 4 state 1, the occurrence of prominent teeth on one side

of the distal end of the dorsal fork of the inner valve process:

l=Present(Figs. 7-11 & 14).

2=Absent (Figs. 3,6, 12-13).

8. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the orientation of the dentate

side of the dorsal fork of the inner valve process:

l=Posterior(Figs. 9-11 & 14).

2=Anterior (Figs. 7-8).

There is no independent evidence from other characters to suggest that the presence of

teeth on the dorsal fork is a terminal derived state; however, this feature is limited to taxa
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with a forked inner valve process for which there is much independent evidence of

monophyly. Consequently, Euphydryiti lacking teeth on the dorsal fork of the inner

valve process are coded "?", and taxa lacking a forked inner valve process are coded "0".

9. For those taxa with character 4 state 1 , the orientation of the distal part of the dorsal

fork:

l=Inward toward the midline (Figs. 3,6,9,1 1 & 14).

2=Strongly ventral, weakly inward (Figs. 7 & 8).

3=Strongly inward, weakly ventral (Figs. 1 2 & 1 3).

4=Dorsally inward (Fig. 10).

10. For those taxa with character 4 state 1 , the characteristic of the base of the dorsal

fork:

l=Narrow (of similar width to the tip), elongate and not or very slightly tapering

(Figs. 7-8).

2=Broad (distinctly wider than the tip), short, and tapering (Figs. 3,6,10-12 & 14).

3=Narrow, tapering, and elongate (Fig. 13).

The orientation of the tip of the ventral fork falls into discrete states for those taxa

with a forked inner valve projection. However, some of the taxa with a forked projection

such as E. desfontaini and E. aurinia suggest the dorsal fork could be thought of as a

process off of the ventral fork, and that the ventral fork is likely homologous to the inner

valve process of other Melitaeini while the dorsal fork is derived. Consequently, it would

be invalid to assign derived states of the ventral fork to the Euphydryiti group and code

remaining taxa 0. Orientation of the tip of the inner valve process does not fall nicely

into discrete states throughout the Melitaeini, however, this is no reason to discard this
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information within the Euphydryiti. For the following character, I code taxa lacking a

forked inner valve process as "?".

11. For those taxa with a forked inner valve process, the orientation of the tip of the

ventral fork:

l=Curved ventrally outward (Figs. 7-8).

2=Curved ventrally inward (Figs. 3 & 9-14).

3=Strongly inward and slightly ventrally (Fig. 6).

The variation within taxa with a saw-like toothed inner valve process (character 4

state 4) can be further subdivided into discrete states. Independent character evidence

suggests that this form of the inner valve process is a terminal derived state.

12. For those taxa with a saw-like inner valve process, the distal extent of the teeth on

the process:

l=Distal half free of teeth.

2=Teeth continue distinctly distal of the distal half (Fig. 34).

Taxa lacking a saw-like inner valve process are coded 0.

1 3. For those taxa with a inner valve process (character 1 state 2), the shape of distal end

of this process:

l=Narrow and sharply or bluntly pointed (Fig. 1).

2=Flared out and serrate (Figs. 10-14).

Most state 1 taxa examined have a sharply pointed process; however, it is bluntly pointed

in some derived Chlosyne. This variation is addressed in the data matrix for the

Chlosyniti.
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14. A distinct hollow ventral valve process at the posterior end of each valve, in part

anterior to the part of the valve with extensive long hair-like setae:

0=Absent (Figs. 15,39,45,60,64.1-64.2 & 76).

l=Present (Figs. 1,36,427,82,85,91,96,101, 1 14,1 16,1 18 & 120).

Coding this character for some European taxa is problematic. The Cinclidia examined

have a broad posterior part of the valve extended as a posterior process. At the base of

this process, there is a ventral hollow projection which appears to be slightly posterior to

the position of the other state 1 taxa. The most objective coding in my judgement is to

code this taxon as state 1 . However, for characters pertaining to the form of the ventral

valve process, I code the taxa in Cinclidia as "?" to avoid weighting a potentially

independently acquired character state twice. While the Mellicta examined all have a

ventral process in the same position as the other state 1 taxa, this problem does not apply

as the form of the process in Mellicta is different from all other state 1 taxa. The process

at the posterior ventral corner of the valve in D. didyma and D. trivia is formed from the

part of the valve with hair like setae, as opposed to a process anterior to the part of the

valve with hair like setae, and is therefor coded as a state of character 18.

Most of the out group taxa lack any ventral valve process. However, a few taxa

have a ventral valve process which is quite dissimilar to anything found in the Melitaeini

in terms of structure and position. I code the out-group taxa collectively as "0&C."

15. For those taxa with a ventral valve process, the curve of the ventral valve process:

1=A posteriorly curved pointed process with a convex anterior side and concave

posterior side (Figs. 1,82,85,91,96,101,1 14,1 16,1 18 & 120).
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2=A process of variable shape that's distal most point curves anteriorly

(sometimes only slightly) with the anterior wall of the distal most point concave

and the posterior wall convex (Fig. 36).

Taxa lacking a ventral valve process are coded 0.

16. For those taxa with a ventral valve projection of character 14, the variation in shape

of the process among state 1 and state 2 taxa for the preceding character can further be

divided into discrete states:

l=Curved and pointed with the walls entire (or with one tooth-see the following

character) (Figs. 1,85,91,96,101,1 14,1 16,1 18 & 120).

2=Anterior edge smooth with 1-2 small teeth distally, posterior edge serrate with

several (approximately 6) distinct teeth (Fig. 82).

3=Very jagged, anterior portion of process with 2-3 prominent teeth in a row

(some additional smaller teeth may be present in-between) with a similar distal

extent, posterior portion of process extends much farther distally as a curved,

pointed projection with 0-1 smaller teeth on its anterior edge and 1-2 smaller teeth

on its posterior edge (posterior to the longest prong there may be 3 or short

teeth) (Fig. 36).

4=A deeply forked projection, with the longest (anterior) fork curving anteriorly

and the shorter (posterior) fork curving posteriorly.

5=A single broad process with a serrate anterior side and an entire posterior side.

States 1 and 2 are for taxa which have state 1 for the preceding character, while states 3-6

are for taxa which have state 2 for the preceding character. The above coding avoids

biasing the analysis for or against the homology between these two states of character 14,
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and avoids the unnecessary question mark coding that would result from splitting this

into two separate characters. Taxa with no ventral valve process are coded 0.

Within the group of taxa with character state 1 for the preceding character, the variation

can be further subdivided into discrete states.

1 7. For those taxa with character 6 state 1 , the presence of a small additional distal tooth

at the distal end of the process:

l=None.

2=A small tooth is present just proximal to the distal end on the anterior side

(Fig. 107).

3=A small tooth is present just proximal to the distal end on the posterior side

(Fig. 94).

Taxa with a ventral process but lacking state 1 for the preceding character are coded "?".

Taxa lacking a ventral valve process are coded 0.

1 8. Posterior part of valve (area with many hair-like setae) extended to form a distinct

pointed valve projection, located posterior to the ventral projection of character 5 (if

present).

l=None (See also note for character 31).

2=Posterior ventral side extends as an elongate, narrow, hollow process (Figs.

1,85,115, 117,119& 121).

3=A flattened non-hollow projection is present (Fig. 93).

4=Posterior dorsal side extended as an elongate, narrow, hollow process (Fig. 39).
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5=Posterior side of valve with multiple hollow processes, with the most

prominent one at the posterior ventral corner, and the next most prominent at the

posterior dorsal corner (Fig. 45).

Some Nymphalini and Kallimini with valvae very uncharacteristic of Melitaeini have

posterior valvae projections which appear highly dissimilar to any of those found in

Melitaeini. Such taxa are coded as C for this character.

1 9. A broad area of the posterior end of the valvae, including the area with dense hair-

like setae and the barer area ventral to it, expanded into a broad posterior valve

projection:

0=None.

1=A broad dorsally curved projection with a convex ventral surface and a concave

dorsal surface (much shorter than the dorsal surface), bearing two prominent

ventral projections (Fig. 42).

20. Inner wall of ventral part of valvae turned roughly 90° and lobed, forming a pocket

shaped roughly like a half circle with many spine-like setae on the posterior surface.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 2,3,5 & 15).

The shape and lobing of this structure appears somewhat different in Eurodryas

desfontaini from the other taxa with this structure; however, a structure with identical

spine-like setae is present on the same part of the valve.

I considered coding this variation as two characters, one for the spine-like setae

and another for the lobe of the valvae; however, since the spines occur on the lobe and all
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taxa with the lobe have spines, there would seem a good chance that these characters are

not independent.

2 1 . For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the spine like setae are:

l=Numerous, dozens are present (Figs. 2,3 & 15).

2=Only five, especially large ones are present (Fig. 6).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 2 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state; therefore taxa lacking this state for the preceding character are

coded 0.

22. The shape of the area containing dense setae on the inner posterior side of the valve:

1=A roughly bean-shaped plateau with a flat surface (except for setae sockets).

2=The area is curved and not forming a plateau.

3=The area forms a plateau with a broad ventral side, widening slightly and then

tapering to almost a point on the dorsal side.

4=The area forms a plateau with a narrow, rounded ventral side and a broadly

rounded dorsal side.

All Melitaeini have an opening between where the plates of a valve fold around

and overlap, always visible in ventral view. In most taxa, this opening ranges from not

visible to barely visible along the ventral edge in lateral view. However, the position of

the opening is notably different in Euphydryiti.

23. Position of the above ventral valve opening in lateral view:

l=Completely and clearly visible in lateral view dorsal to the ventral edge of the

valve (Fig. 15).
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2=Partly visible to not visible in lateral view at the ventral edge of the valve (Figs.

42,45,114,116,120).

24. The form of the above ventral valve opening:

1=A distinct opening (Figs. 1,2,34,37,40,43,58,61,63,75,80,94,108,1 10,1 12 &

122).

2=A slit (Figs. 87,89 & 106).

25. The anterior extent of the above opening with respect to the ventral posterior edge of

the vinculum:

l=Terminates well posterior to the vinculum (Fig. 1 & all other figures of ventral

male genitalia capsules).

2=Terminates anterior of the vinculum (Fig. 80).

There is considerable variation in the anterior extent and length of the above valve

opening and in the posterior extent of the vinculum within the Melitaeini, most of which

does not fall into discrete states. However, only taxa in the genus Atlantea have the

vinculum overlapping the anterior ends of the valve, including the ventral valve opening.

All Melitaeini have a patch of setae on the inner side of the valve (around the

vicinity of the anterior to posterior midpoint). The extent of folding of the valvae in this

area determines whether the sockets for these setae are visible in ventral view.

26. The visibility of the sockets for the above setae in ventral view.

l=Visible (Fig. 1 & all other figures of ventral male genitalia capsules).

2=Concealed (Figs. 99 & 106).

Note that some Phycioditi have the setae sockets just visible at the inner edges of the

valve in ventral view. The out group is coded "?" for this character, because there is a
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great diversity of valve structure and setae arrangements within the Nymphalini and

Kallamini not found within the Melitaeini.

27. Posterior ventral inner wall of each valve extended inward in a flat, triangular

projection with the anterior side approximately perpendicular to the midline of genitalia

and the posterior side slanted inward.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Figs 58 & 62-63).

28. Proximity of the valvae to each other in ventral and dorsal view:

0=Valvae distinctly separated (Fig. 1 and all other Figures of male genitalia

capsules in ventral or dorsal aspect).

l=Valvae touching each other or nearly so (Figs. 34-35).

The only taxon that was somewhat ambiguous in scoring this character is Mellicta

aurelia. In this taxon the valvae are still distinctly separated, but not by as much as other

state taxa.

29. The presence of a patch of short setae on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral sides

of the valvae (distinct from the long setae at the posterior edge of the valvae):

0=Present (Figs. 15,36,39,42,45,64.2,76,82,96,101,114, & 176-192 (minus

178,179,183 7 187).

1 =Absent (Figs. 60,64. 1 , 1 1 6, 1 1 8 & 1 20).

This character can be difficult to detect with a camera lucida setup, and it was

inadvertently omitted from some of the first figures I produced of lateral genitalia

capsules, including Figs. 91,178,179,183 & 187. These taxa actually do have the patch of
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short setae characteristic of state 0, although these setae are not illustrated by these

figures.

30. Posterior tapering of the entire valvae (This does not refer to a distinct posterior

projection off of an otherwise non-tapering valve):

l=Valvae do not extend and taper to a point posteriorly (All Figs, of lateral

genitalia capsules minus those indicated below)..

2=Valvae extend posteriorly and taper to a point, with the area of hair-like setae

located along this extension (Figs. 60,64.1,64.2 & 76).

#3=Valvae distinctly tapering but nowhere near to a point as in state 1 , ends of

valvae broadly rounded.

3 1 . For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the characteristic of the

posterior terminus of the valvae:

l=Posterior end of valve with a short, curved, pointed tooth (Fig. 75).

2=Posterior end of valve with a long, narrow, tubular extension with a flared,

flatter end (extension arches dorsally, tip points ventrally) (Higgins 1981, Fig. 275

pg. 207).

3=Long, tapering tubular extensions ending in a sharp, inward curved point (Figs.

58-64.2).

Taxa lacking state 2 of the preceding character do not have a distinct posterior valve

terminus. Evidence suggests state 2 of the preceding character is a terminal derived state;

however, taxa lacking this state are coded "?". This is because some taxa without a valve

that tapers to a point have a distinct posterior projection off of a non tapering valve

(character 18). An alternative coding scheme could be to code the above three states as
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three new states for character 18. An analysis with this alternative coding scheme did not

affect the resulting consensus tree generated by PAUP.

32. In lateral view, the orientation of the valvae:

0=Much more posterior than ventral (Fig. 76).

l=Much more ventral than posterior (All other figures of male genitalia capsules

in lateral aspect).

32.1. Outer lateral side of each valve with a groove, originating near the anterior-dorsal

corner of the valve and slanting posterior ventrally across the valve for much of its

length.

0=Absent.

l=Present(Figs. 60 & 64.1).

Characters of the juxta :

A number of Melitaeini have various ridges or plateaus on the ventral surface of

the juxta, while others have a predominantly smooth featureless juxta. The nymphalid

out groups have the juxta features quite different from the Melitaeini.

33. Ventral surface of the juxta:

l=With a mid ventral ridge extending to the posterior edge of the juxta and

originating a variable distance anteriorly (Fig. 5).

2=Fairly smooth and lacking distinct ridges or plateaus (Figs.

4,34,40,43,61,63,75,80,87,89 & 94).

3=Narrow ridge tapering anterior to posterior along the midline, flared anteriorly

into a broad triangular plateau (Fig. 37).
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4=A prominent raised plateau composed of a diamond-shaped posterior section,

and widening anteriorly into a broad triangular section with slightly concave

sides. The lateral sides of the plateau are steep and distinct while the anterior and

posterior sides more gradually slope dorsally to the level of the remainder of the

juxta (Figs. 1,108 & 134-155).

5=A distinct posteriorly directed triangular-shaped plateau, including the entire

anterior part of the juxta as the base of the triangle; the sides and tip are bordered

by steep dorsal slopes (Figs. 1 10 & 122).

6=A distinct raised plateau with the anterior side narrow and transversing the

width of the juxta, the middle greatly constricted with deeply concave sides

adjacent to steep dorsal slopes, and the posterior section broad and gently sloping

dorsally (Figs. 112-113).

7=Roof-shaped, the ventro-anterior face is triangular (pointed ventrally) with a

distinct boundary, and each side of the posterior part is rectangular and slanted

ventrally inward, with the two sides meeting along the ventral midline (Fig. 99).

8=Smoothly curved anteriorly, roof-shaped with a sharp ventral keel in

approximately the posterior lA (Fig. 94).

One of the taxa with state 5 has the apex of the plateau extended as a posteriorly directed

spine. This variation is not coded, as only one taxon has this feature. The spine is

dissimilar to that found in most Euphydryiti, which possess a posterior juxta projection

composed of two parts close together.

34. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the anterior extent of the mid

ventral juxta ridge:
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l=Terminating distinctly before the anterior edge of the juxta (Fig. 5).

2=Extending to the anterior edge of the juxta.

All these taxa have the ridge keeled posteriorly, but those with the ridge extending

anteriorly to the anterior margin have this part of the ridge smooth. This variation

coincides exactly with the above character, thus it is not coded since it does not appear to

constitute independent variation. Independent evidence from other characters suggests

that state 1 of the preceding character is a terminal derived state, so taxa lacking this state

are coded "0" for the above character.

35. The presence of dense, minute, granulose structures on the ventral midline and other

portions of the ventral surface of the juxta:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Fig. 5).

36. Ventral posterior midline ofjuxta terminating in two distinct, ventral-posteriorly

projecting points (an anterior and posterior component). The two projections are very

close together and appear to be a single projection unless viewed from the lateral side,

where the separation can be detected.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 2 & 5).

37. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the relative sclerotization of

the posterior projections of the juxta:

l=Far more heavily sclerotized than the remainder of the juxta, appearing almost

black.
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2=Somewhat more heavily sclerotized than the remainder of the juxta, however

not nearly to the degree as state 1 and clearly not appearing almost black (Figs. 2

&5).

Since this character is scored by the sclerotization of the juxta relative to that of the

projection in the same specimen, differences in how long different specimens were left in

KOH should not prevent the ability to accurately score this character. However, the

specimens scored for this character were placed in KOH from the same stock solution at

the same time, and left in KOH at the same temperature (room temperature) and then

dissected in succession (except for Hypodryas iduna). However, I found other dissected

specimens left in KOH for differing amounts of time could still be coded the same way

without ambiguity.

Taxa lacking character 1 8 state 2 are coded 0, with the exception ofEurodryas

desfontaini. Many other independent characters support the monophyly of the

Euphydryiti clade, and E. desfontaini is the only Euphydryiti examined which lacks the

derived state of the preceding character. I avoid coding this taxon as for the above

character, because the absence of paired juxta projections is the only character suggesting

E. desfontaini may be more primitive than the other Euphydryiti examined. Coding E.

desfontaini as rather than ? would produce an unwarranted bias.

38. For those taxa with paired posterior juxta projections, the lateral compression of

these projections:

l=Distinctly laterally compressed (Fig. 5).

2=Not laterally compressed (Fig. 2).
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Taxa lacking paired posterior juxta projections are coded the same as for the preceding

character.

Characters of the saccus :

39. Forking of the saccus due to invaginated projections:

0=Unforked.

l=Forked (All figures of male genitalia capsules in dorsal and ventral aspects).

40. Further characterization of anterior-dorsal projections of the saccus formed from

invaginations of the saccus:

l=Two bilaterally symmetrical prominent projections, one on each side (Figs.

1,2,5,34,37,40,44,59,61,63,74,81,94,99,106,108,111,134-173).

2=Saccus tapering anteriorly and triangular, then forming a narrow extension

forked with two small extensions at the anterior most end (Figs. 86 & 89).

3=A single prominent projection to the right of the midline in ventral view

(Higgins 1981, Fig. 302 pg. 211).

4=Saccus extends in a centered rectangular projection, slightly forked at the

anterior end (Higgins 1981, Fig. 272 pg. 207).

5=A single prominent centered projection (Higgins 1981, Fig. 416 pg. 227).

6=Similar to 5, except the central projection is slightly forked at the anterior end

(Higgins 1981, Fig. 475 pg. 236).

7=Saccus roughly triangular with an abrupt constriction at about one-half its

length, slightly forked at anterior most end (Fig. 1 12).

#8=Entire saccus projects anteriorly in an elongate, hollow, extension, as opposed

to any distinct invaginated projections from the saccus as in states 1-7.
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#9=Entire saccus projects anteriorly in a broad, triangular extension.

#A=Saccus broad and emarginate anteriorly with no extensions.

These character states are subdivisions of state and state 1 of the preceding character.

The above approach as opposed to splitting this variation up into two characters (one for

state taxa and one for state 1 taxa of the preceding character) avoids unnecessary "?"

coding.

There is great variation among the taxa with paired saccular projections (state 1),

but this variation was not found to fall into discrete states. In addition, exact shape of the

saccus was found to exhibit considerable intraspecific variation within the Chlosyniti

(Figs. 167&169, & 225-260). The forms of character states 2 and 7 were found to be

consistent, although there is some interspecific variation within state 2. States 3-6 are

particular to Phycioditi, and saccus shapes of Phycioditi are illustrated in Higgins (1981).

Also, note some Phyciodes have a single centered saccular projection as do some

Nymphalid out group genera. While all are coded state 5, the shape and length of these

projections between the Phycioditi state 5 taxa and out group state 5 taxa varies greatly.

41
.
For taxa with a pair of saccular projections, the presence of a broad, flat plate of

lightly sclerotized tissue between the projections:

1 =Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 58-59,61-62 & 63-64.1).

Overwhelming evidence from other characters indicates a forked saccus is a derived state

of a binary character for the Melitaeini and those Melitaeini with a non-forked saccus

underwent a reversal. Since the above character can not be coded for taxa lacking a
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forked saccus, I code the Melitaeini without a forked saccus as "?" and the out group as

0.

42. Given state 2 of the preceding character, the points of attachment of the connecting

plate of tissue between the saccular fork:

l=Anterior margin connects across the distal ends of the fork (Figs 64 & 64.1).

2=Anterior margin connects across the vicinity of the midpoint of the fork (Figs.

59&61).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 2 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state. Taxa lacking this state are coded "0" for the above character.

43. Extent of the saccus at the middle of the ventral anterior side of the genitalia:

l=Prominent/well developed.

2=Reduced to a very narrow bridge (Fig. 2).

44. Exposure of openings to the hollow projection(s) of the saccus:

1 Openings concealed by vinculum (Figs. 1,5,34,37,44,43,58,61,63,80,

87,89,94,99,108,110,134-155).

2=Vinculum anterior of openings leaving them exposed (Figs. 75,1 12 & 122).

#3=Vinculum slightly posterior or even with saccular projections posterior

opening, however the vinculum is orientated so far ventral that the saccular

projection's openings appear to be exposed.

Characters of the tegumen/uncus :

45. Development of the uncus:

0=Tegumen expanded into a well developed uncus (Figs. 35,59,62,74,86,90,95,

99,106,109,111,113,123,156-173).
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l=Tegumen reduced to a thin, simple, sclerotized bridge between the valvae

(Figs. 1,4,16-23,25,38,41.

Within the state taxa (nymphalid out groups and many Melitaeini) there is considerable

variation in the shape and size of the well developed uncus, which I was not able to

reliably code into discrete states. There is relatively little variation in the simple tegumen

of state 1 taxa, other than for its exact width. While Euphydryiti have prominent

posterior projections on the tegumen, it is otherwise a simple bridge characteristic of state

1.

There are some taxa which were somewhat ambiguous in scoring this character,

in particular Gnathotriche mundina and Atlantea. I code these taxa as "?". Higgins

(1981) illustrates a well developed conical tegumen for G. mundina, however, the sole

specimen of this taxon I was able to examine has the posterior border of the tegumen

straight across (Fig. 64) with the juxta shape more reminiscent of Higgins (1981)

illustration of the tegumen. Since I have found tegumen shape to exhibit very little

intraspecific variation within the Melitaeini (including in G. exclamationis), and since

Higgins greatly compressed the genitalia he examined by placing them on slides, I

hypthesize that the tegumen illustration for G. mundina in Higgins (1981) is in error.

46. Each outer side of tegumen with a very heavily sclerotized plate containing a raised,

pointed lateral ridge:

1 =Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 100-102).

47. Clusters of small, heavily sclerotized, pointed teeth covering each posterior corner of

the uncus:
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l=Absent.

2=Present (Higgins 1981, Fig. 475 pg. 236).

48. A heavily sclerotized convexly curved claw on each posterior side of the uncus:

l=None.

2=An entire claw is present (Figs. 74 & 76).

3=A dentate claw is present (Higgins 1981, Fig. 473 pg. 235).

An alternative coding scheme would be to code for presence or absence of a claw, and

then have a separate character for whether the claw is smooth or dentate. However, the

structure of the dentate and entire claws and their exact position is quite different, so the

above coding seemed most appropriate. It also may be appropriate to combine the two

preceding characters as a single multistate character. These character states are particular

to the Phycioditi, and not informative other than for relationships within the Phycioditi,

and consequently extraneous to the goals of this analysis. Examination of more

Phycioditi taxa would give more insight into the range of variation occurring within

Phycioditi and the best way to code it.

49. Hollow, paired, pointed posterior projections formed from invaginations of the inner

wall of the tegumen (some of the out-group states refer to single projections-only paired

projections occur in the Melitaeini):

0=None.

l=Projections divide the tegumen into a deep fork; they are connected by only a

very thin bridge of tegumen between them and anteriorly (Figs. 4,16-23 & 25).
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2=Projections do not divide the tegumen, but extend from its sides and are

connected by a longer and much wider (relative to state 1 ) area of tegumen on

their anterior side (Figs 35,80,8 1 ,86,90 & 95).

3=Ventral lateral inner side of tegumen extended as long, narrow, hollow

invaginations covered extensively with many small teeth on the inner surface

(Fig. 64).

4=Ventro-lateral outer sides of tegumen extended as minute triangular pointed

projections (Fig. 44).

#5=A large, deeply forked posterior projection arising from the center of the

tegumen.

#6=Paired prominent projections extend from the middle of the tegumen (versus

the sides in state 2), one on each side of the dorsal midline with very little space

between them, a wide area oftegumen occurs anterior to these projections.

#7=Entire tegumen extends posteriorly in an elongate pointed posterior

projection.

#8=Entire posterior tegumen deeply forked, occurring as two elongate tapering

pointed projections.

#9=Entire posterior tegumen extends as an elongate (concave in posterior view)

spatulate projection.

#A=A single elongate tapering posterior pointed projection at the midline.

#B=Entire tegumen extends posteriorly as an elongate tapering projection but

with a broadly rounded terminus.
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#D=A single elongate centered projection widened posteriorly with two lateral

pointed extensions.

Due to the notably different structure/characteristics and position between the

invaginations of the above in group states, I did not code for the presence or absence of

paired invaginated projections of the tegumen.

50. For those taxa with character 49 state 1 , the shape of the tegumen projections:

l=Elongate, narrow, and curving ventrally to a point distally (Figs. 23-24).

2=Short, broad, and triangular with the outer side slanted and the inner side nearly

vertical (Fig. 21).

3=Prominent and triangular with a broad base and a narrow straight tip (Fig. 16).

4=Base broadly triangular but the distal portion narrower and slanting inward

toward the midline; the distal portion is blunt and more finger-like than triangular

(Fig. 19).

5=Long and pointed with the outer side concave and the inner side curving

outward distally while being more vertical/concave basally (Figs. 18,20,22 & 25).

6=Prominent, proximal approximately Vj broad and triangular, distal 54 narrower

and triangular curving sharply outward at the distal extremity (Fig. 4).

7=Short and broad, basal Yi somewhat rectangular, distal '/> projects from lateral

side of base, triangular, and with the inner side concave and outer side fairly

straight (Fig. 17).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state. Consequently, taxa lacking this state are coded "0".
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5 1 . For those taxa with character 49 state 1 , the presence of an additional pointed

projection below the apex on the inner sides of the tegumen projections:

1 =Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 19 & 21).

52. For those taxa with character 49 state 2, further characterization of the projections off

of the tegumen:

l=About as long as length of tegumen anterior to the projections or slightly

shorter, for most of length at most slightly tapering; however, apically projections

curve inward a short distance and taper abruptly to a point (Fig. 35).

2=About as long as length of tegumen anterior to the projections or slightly

shorter, outer side convex and inner side straighter and slightly concave, apex

pointed (Fig. 2).

3=Small, triangular, and much shorter than the length of the tegumen anterior to

the projections, apex pointed (Figs. 86 & 90).

4=Weakly triangular and much shorter than the length of the tegumen anterior to

the projections, outer side somewhat convex, inner side slightly convex

proximally and straight distally, apex blunt (Fig. 80).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 2 of the third preceding

character independently arose twice; however, there is no overlap of the above states

between the two clades where this state arose. Consequently, taxa lacking state 2 of the

third preceding character can be coded without risk of doubly weighting an independent

acquisition.
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52.1 . For those taxa with character 49 state 2, the presence of setae on the tegumen

projections:

l=Present.

2=Absent.

As noted, independent evidence from other characters suggests character 49 state 2

independently arose as a terminal derived state in two lineages, and taxa in each lineage

have the state of setae absent. To code them both as such has the danger of weighting a

likely independent acquisition twice. However, this character is nonetheless informative

within the lineage that includes taxa with and without setae on the projections

{Poladryas, Atlantea and Higginsius), and the character should not be discarded. I code

these taxa for the above character, those Mellicta with character 49 state 2 and taxa with

other tegumen projections as "?", and other taxa as "0".

All Euphydryiti have minute granulose patches on their tegumen projections. These are

the only taxa with these granulose patches on the tegumen, and there seems no reason to

assume the presence of these patches is dependent on having a particular type of tegumen

projection. In some taxa these patches are just detectable at 50X magnification with good

lighting, while in others they are conspicuous, with some apical granulose patches

enlarged into teeth-like patches.

53. The presence of minute granulose patches on the tegumen:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

54. For those taxa with state 1 for the preceding character, the apparency of these patches

at 50X magnification with good lighting:
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l=Very conspicuous (Figs. 19, 23 & 24).

2=Obscure (generally not detectable with the camera lucida on).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state, and taxa lacking this state are coded "0".

Characters of the Phallus :

55. Laterally flattened keel on the anterior and anterior-ventral end of the phallus:

l=Present (Figs. 28,48-50,57,66-67,72,78,84,88,92,97-98,103-105,126-133,213-

253).

#2=Absent.

#3=Absent, but a flared wedge-shaped hollow structure is present.

#4=Absent, but a hollow, open, ventral scoop-shaped structure is present.

56. Orientation of the posterior opening of the phallus relative to the anterior opening:

l=Posterior opening is ventral and approximately 180 degrees around from dorsal

anterior opening (Figs.26-29 and all other phallus figures).

2=Anterior opening is lateral and approximately 90 degrees around to the left (in

ventral view) with respect to the ventral dorsal opening (Figs. 30-33).

#3=Anterior opening is neither distinctly dorsal or ventral, posterior opening is

ventral.

#4=Posterior and anterior openings are both dorsal.

All Melitaeini have a pattern formed by areas of lightly and more heavily sclerotized

tissue on the ventral posterior surface of the phallus, posterior to the supersensory

membrane. Variation can be coded with respect to the pattern of the lightly sclerotized

area, and whether it extends anteriorly beyond the supersensory membrane.
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57. Sclerotization pattern of the ventral side of the phallus posterior to the supersensory

membrane:

l=Elaborate spear-shaped design (Figs. 1 & 213-233).

2=Posteriorly lightly sclerotized all the way across, anterior to this area the darkly

sclerotized area begins along the sides, widening until extending all the way

across forming a concave border (Figs. 26,30,49-51,53 & 104).

3=A narrow band of dark sclerotization on each side, and lightly sclerotized in the

middle (Figs. 65,68,73,79,88,92 & 98-99).

4=Lightly sclerotized area ovoid, with darkly sclerotized area reduced to an

extremely narrow band on each side at one point, and expanding anterior and

posterior to this point (Figs. 127,129,131,133).

5=Similar to state 2 except for a narrow, posteriorly tapering triangular section of

more heavily sclerotized tissue originating at the supersensory membrane, and

the border of between the lightly and darkly sclerotized areas is convex (Fig. 28).

6=Like state 3 except narrow inward anterior slanting extensions of sclerotized

tissue from the sides (just anterior to the plate attached to the vesica) (Fig. 97).

Several taxa, Euphydryas phaeton, E. editha, and the E. anicia complex have the phallus

twisted 90 degrees such that the lateral side is equivalent to the ventral side for other taxa.

This information is coded as a separate character, and assigning a new derived state for

the ventral sclerotization pattern would weight the same feature twice. The lateral side of

these taxa is typical of state 2, and they are coded as such. The same applies to character

60 below.
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58. For those taxa with state 2 for the preceding character, the point of the posterior

extent of the more heavily sclerotized area:

l=Much closer to the posterior opening than the supersensory membrane (Figs.

49-51 &53).

2=Closer to the supersensory membrane than the posterior opening (Figs. 26,30 &

104).

Taxa lacking state 2 for the preceding character are coded "?".

59. The anterior extent of the lightly sclerotized area on the ventral phallus surface:

0=Reaching (and may surpass) the supersensory membrane (Figs. Figs. 26,30,49-

5 1 ,53,65,68,73,79,88,92,97-98, 1 04, 1 27,2 1 3-2 1 4,2 1 6-224).

l=Terminating distinctly posterior to the supersensory membrane, but closer to

the supersensory membrane than the posterior phallus opening (Figs. 129,131,

133,225-227,230,232-233).

2=Terminating distinctly posterior to the supersensory membrane, but closer to

the posterior phallus opening than the supersensory membrane (Fig. 53).

This character varies within the genus Chlosyne. I code Chlosyne as "?" in this analysis

but code Chlosyne taxa individually for this character in the Chlosyniti data matrix.

60. Sclerotization pattern of the dorsal surface of the phallus:

l=The longitudinal middle is more heavily sclerotized relative to the sides, and

this sclerotized area tapers anterior to posterior (within this area the midline may

appear lighter than the sides) (Figs.29 & 31).

2=Uniformly sclerotized (the sides may appear darker in dorsal view due to their

proximity to sclerotized area of the phallus on the ventral side) (Figs. 69 & 77).
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61 . A hollow tube open on both ends on the distal posterior end of the phallus.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Figs.83,88,92,97 & 98).

62. Posterior dorsal end of phallus distal to the posterior ventral side:

l=Entire sclerotized area on posterior dorsal side of phallus in the form of an elongate

triangular tapering area extending distinctly distal to the ventral side of the phallus

opening (Figs. 29-30).

2=Not extending distinctly distal to the posterior ventral end (Figs. 49-57 & 77-79).

3=With an elongate tapering extension with the sides slightly concave (Figs 88,92 & 97-

98).

4=A triangular extension with a squared off tip (Figs. 65 & 71).

5=A broad extension with a convex base (Figs. 104,127,129,131,133 & 213-233).

63. For those taxa with state 5 of the preceding character, the presence of a triangular projection

at the distal posterior edge of the phallus extension:

l=Present(Fig. 104).

2=Absent (Figs. 127,129,131,133 & 213-233).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 5 of the preceding character is a

terminal derived state with one independent acquisition in G. exclamationis, therefor taxa lacking

this state are coded "0"and G. exclamationis is coded "?".

64. For those taxa with an extension of the dorsal posterior side of the phallus distal to the ventral

posterior side, the sclerotization pattern on the ventral side of this extension:

l=Sides and middle darkest (the sides may be as dark or darker than the middle) with the

sides and middle separated by an area of lightly sclerotized tissue of variable width (best

illustrated in Figs. 1 & 228, difficult to see in some figures of state 1 taxa because the
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lightly sclerotized area between the sides and middle is narrow and requires high

magnification to illustrate).

2=A triangle within a triangle pattern, with the arrow head pattern in-between lightly

sclerotized (Fig. 104).

3=Uniformly sclerotized except may appear darker on the sides where they are folded

over (Figs. 26,28,30,65,69,71,88,92 & 97-98).

Taxa with no extension on the dorsal posterior side of the phallus are coded "?".

The following characteristics associated with the vesica were examined by everting the

vesica for specimens of all included species with the exception of some Phycioditi.

Within the Phycioditi, which are notoriously difficult to evert the vesica, I found the

character states of these characters to be invariant, and for those taxa where I did not

evert the vesica I still was able to score the state for every character except for the

presence of teeth on the ventral surface of the everted vesica. I was also unable to evert

the vesica on some of the out-group taxa. Failure to evert some of the out group taxa was

problematic for some of the following characters but not others, as for some characters it

was clear out group taxa do not contain the pertinent structures (such as plates on the

posterior end of the phallus attached to the vesica) and consequently lack any forms of

these structures. For the analysis where Anartia, Junonia, and Catacroptera were used as

out groups, the above complications do not apply because the vesicas of all these taxa

were everted.

65. The presence of minute teeth on the ventral surface of the everted vesica:

l=Present (Figs. 52 & 54-57).

2=Absent.
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State 1 is not to be confused with a sculpturing of small bumps (as opposed to distinct

pointed teeth) which occur in the Euphydryiti. None of the out group taxa examined have

teeth on the vesica; however, since some outgroup taxa were not everted the out group is

coded "?" for this character.

The presence of the above minute teeth appears to be a unique synapomorphy for

European Melitaeiti; however, the teeth may be absent in D. trivia. I was unable to

confidently assign a state to D. trivia even under maximum power-this taxon may have

extremely minute teeth present but I could not be sure. If D. trivia does have these teeth,

they are greatly reduced relative to any of the other state 1 taxa examined. At present, I

code D. trivia as "?". Other taxa where this character is coded "?" are taxa for which I

did not evert the vesica, but in all likelihood would have lacked teeth on the ventral

everted vesica.

66. Proximal part of the everted vesica encircled by dense, minute, granulose patches

(conspicuous at 50X magnification with bright lighting).

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figs. 27-28 & 33).

The out group is coded "?" for the same reasons as for the preceding character, although

none of the vesicas examined for out group taxa were found to possess this feature.

67. Given state 1 for the preceding character, the length of the band of granulose patches

encircling the vesica relative to its width:

l=Distinctly wider than long (Fig. 28).

2=Distinctly longer than wide (Figs. 27 & 33).
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Taxa lacking state 1 for the preceding character are coded "?", since the failure to evert

the vesica on some out group taxa precludes reliably concluding that the presence of the

granulose patches is a terminal derived state.

68. The presence of a pair of disjunct sclerotized patches containing minute teeth on the

ventral surface of the everted vesica:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Fig. 28).

For the two taxa examined which possess state 1, in E. desfontaini the sclerotized patches

are shorter and more distal, while in E. aurinia they are longer and more proximal. No

out group taxa were found to possess state 1 ;
however, since some out group taxa did not

have the vesica everted the out group is coded "?".

69. Sclerotization of ventral part of vesica, viewed when everted:

l=None, this area is clear and membranous, staining blue if chlorozol black is

applied.

2=Present, this area does not stain blue.

#3=Many thin, longitudinal, lightly sclerotized bands proximally on vesica for a

length exceeding V% the length of the phallus.

For those taxa designated as not having been examined with the vesica everted (also not

stained), this character was examined at high power by placing the phallus in a glass petri

dish with a bright light source underneath. With this technique, I found I was able to

score state 1 and state 2 specimens prior to everting the vesica.

70. A sclerotized plate on the vesica (best seen when vesica everted) attached to each

ventral lateral side of the phallus.
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l=Absent (Figs. 27-28 & 33).

2=Present (Figs. 48,54-56,66,69,78,83-84,105,1 12 & 21 1-212).

71 . For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, a second plate, bearing teeth,

attached to the vesica and connected to the distal end or distal-ventral corner of the plate

attached to the phallus :

l=Absent (Figs. 27-28,33,54 & 66).

2=Present (Figs. 48,52,55-56,69,78,83-84,105,1 12 & 21 1-212).

The structure of the plates attached to the vesica in Gnathotriche sodialis is very

unusual. A single teeth-bearing plate is attached to the phallus over a broad area,

including the entire posterior sclerotized end of the phallus from the point where the

phallus begins to constrict. There is no clear separation of two plates in contrast to the

other Melitaeinine taxa with teeth-bearing plates. The unique plate of G. sodialis is broad

and triangular with the posterior side perpendicular to the plane of the phallus and the

ventral side appearing almost as a continuation of the phallus. Four teeth are present,

with three running approximately perpendicular to the posterior edge of the phallus and a

small fourth tooth (on the right side only, based on the one specimen examined) ventro-

posterior to the second posterior-most tooth and near the posterior edge of the plate. I do

not know if the single teeth-bearing plate attached to the vesica is homologous to the

distal or proximal plates of other Melitaeini, or if the plates are so fused together that they

are no longer individually detectable. If the teeth bearing plate is homologous to the

distal plate of other Melitaeini, G. sodialis actually underwent a loss of the basal plate

and subsequent expansion of the distal plate to reconnect with the posterior end of the

phallus. This would represent an unique reversal within the Melitaeini, and an
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autapomorphic state for the form of the distal plate. If the plate in G. sodialis is

homologous to the proximal plate of other Melitaeini, then it would share a reversal with

G. mundina and have an autapomorphic state for the form of the distal plate. If the

apparent single plate in G. sodialis is actually the extreme fusion of both plates, then G.

sodialis has an autapomorphic state for the distal plate, and does not share a reversal with

G. mundina. Since these three possible scenarios have considerably different

implications for coding, and I have no objective basis for favoring one of them, I code G.

sodialis as "?" for the next three characters.

72. For taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the relative size of the teeth on the

distal plate.

l=Minute, all of a similar size range (Figs. 52 & 55-56).

2=Prominent, some teeth distinctly larger than others (relative to state 1) (Figs.

70,78,83,84,97,105,125 & 211-212).

While the size difference between state 1 and 2 is quantitative, the difference is

sufficiently obvious that quantification is not necessary to assign two distinct states (see

the above referenced figures). However, note that within state 2 taxa, larger species tend

to have larger teeth than smaller ones, but none were found to be ambiguous in coding as

distinct from state 1

.

Didymaefonnia didyma lacks a second plate on the vesica but has minute teeth

(identical to other state 1 taxa) on the vesica in the area where the second plate would be.

This taxon is coded as state 1 . Independent evidence from other characters suggests the

second teeth bearing plate may have underwent reversal. All taxa with the distal teeth

bearing plate have a proximal plate to which it is attached (although this could not be
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interpreted in one taxon, G. sodialis). Taxa with a proximal plate but lacking the second

teeth bearing plate are coded "?", while taxa lacking either plate are coded "0".

73. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the arrangement of teeth on the

teeth-bearing plate attached to the vesica:

l=Teeth in one row along an arch (Figs. 105,125 & 21 1-212).

2=Teeth are not confined to one row (Figs. 52,55-56,70,78,83-84 & 97).

74. For those taxa with a plate bearing teeth attached to the vesica, characteristics of this

plate (these descriptions are based on a view with the vesica everted):

1=A narrow, heavily sclerotized crescent curving posteriorly and bearing teeth

(usually 6-10) projecting posteriorly along the crescent (ridges of the anterior base

of the teeth occur on the outer side of the crescent) (Fig. 211).

2=As in state 1 except dorsally the plate extends as an anteriorly curving arc (this

state occurs in only 3 taxa of the genus Chlosyne; all other Chlosyne have state 1)

(Fig. 212).

3=Base rectangular, on posterior end a ventrally projecting, anteriorly curved, and

heavily sclerotized crescent bearing teeth as in state 1 (Fig. 105).

4=Elongate and more lightly sclerotized relative to the basal plate with an

outward arch at the very base, covered with many minute teeth on surface and

edges (Figs. 52 & 55-56).

5=Narrow crescent with prominent teeth on its surface, six teeth long anterior to

posterior and no more than three teeth wide (Fig. 70).
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6=Arched plate with prominent sclerotized teeth spread over outer surface (much

less elongate and more heavily sclerotized than state 4, with many fewer but

larger teeth) (Figs. 78,83-84 & 97).

Taxa lacking a pair of plates attached to the vesica and posterior phallus are coded "0".

Taxa with such plates but lacking a second teeth bearing plate are coded "?".

75. A laterally flattened, sclerotized plate attached to the very posterior edge of the

dorsal midline of the phallus, and attached to the vesica for the remainder of its ventral

edge:

l=Absent.

2=Present (Fig. 78).

This appears to be what Higgins (1981) referred to as an "ostium keel."

76. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, basic shape of this plate

(viewed when vesica everted):

l=Triangular dorsal projection on proximal side (not illustrated).

2=Proximal side entire (Fig. 78).

State 2 of the preceding character occurs only in the Phycioditi, but there is no evidence

to conclude it is a terminal derived state. Consequently, Phycioditi lacking state 2 of the

preceding character are coded "?". However, as independent characters provide clear

evidence the Phycioditi are a monophyletic group, other Melitaeini taxa can be coded

"0".

77. Posterior dorsal side of phallus "hinged" and changes its orientation from posterior to

dorsal posterior when the vesica is everted:

0=This feature absent.
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l=This feature present (Fig. 105).

78. The dorsal side of the everted vesica with a prominent, three dimensional sclerotized

structure attached to the dorsal posterior edge of the phallus. The structure is entire with

an anteriorly directed lobe proximally and elongate and tapering distally, extending well

past the teeth-bearing plates of the everted vesica:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figs. 47-48 & 55).

Female genitalia

Characters of the Corpus Bursae :

79. The presence of a sclerotized plate on the ventral posterior side of the corpus bursae.

l=Present (Figs. 261-265,267-272,274,276-284 & 286-292).

#2=Absent.

Note that in Mellicta asteria the plate is very lightly sclerotized relative to other state 1

taxa, and may require higher magnification and more light to see. Since I only examined

one specimen of this taxon, this feature may not be consistent.

80. For those taxa with character 79 state 1, extensions of plate on ventral posterior side

of corpus bursae:

l=Plate extends anteriorly in two, narrow extensions, one on each side of the

plate (Figs. 261-265,278-284 & 286-292).

2=Plate lacks a pair of anterior extensions (Figs. 267,269-272,274 & 276).

The extensions are atypically short in Mellicta alatauica; however, the posterior arch of

the plate is very characteristic of other Mellicta species examined.
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Independent evidence suggests the presence of a plate on the ventral posterior

corpus bursae is a terminal derived state for all Melitaeini, and the out group is coded "0"

for this and the next set of characters.

8 1 . For those taxa with character 79 state 1 , the posterior curve of the corpus bursae plate

at the plates anterior end:

l=Anterior edge not curved posteriorly.

2=At least part of anterior edge distinctly curved posteriorly (Figs. 269-272).

82. For those taxa with character 79 state 1, the separation of plate on ventral posterior

side of corpus bursae:

l=Plate distinctly separated by membranous tissue along ventral midline (Fig.

261).

2=Plate with continuous sclerotization along ventral midline (Figs. 262-265,267-

272,274,276,278,279-284 & 286-292).

83. For those taxa with character 79 state 1 , a raised sclerotized ridge (highest in middle)

along midline of dorsal (inner) surface of the sclerotized plate on the ventral posterior

side of the corpus bursae.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Fig. 269).

84. For those taxa with character 79 state 1, the presence of many small sclerotized teeth

on the inner surface of the plate on the ventral corpus bursae:

l=Present.

2=Absent.
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The size of these teeth are too small to effectively illustrate with camera lucida drawings,

although in some of the larger specimens I have illustrated a jagged edge along parts of

the plate folded such that the teeth are visible along the edge (Fig. 261, for example).

Taxa lacking character 42 state 1 are coded 0.

85. For those taxa with character 80 state 2, the shape of the plate on the ventral corpus

bursae:

l=Very long and narrow, well over 5 times as long as the width of the anterior

side, posterior side widest and slightly wider than anterior side (Fig. 267).

2=Rectangular and wider than long, posterior side about as wide as anterior side

(Fig. 276).

3=Stout and bulged, at most 3 times as long as wide (usually less) (Figs. 269-

272).

4=Wider than long, anterior side about 1 .5-2X the length of the posterior side,

posterior edge irregular, sides widen posterior to anterior in a concave curve,

anterior edge extends along the midline (Fig. 274).

Independent evidence does not suggest state 2 of the fourth preceding character is a

terminal derived state, so taxa lacking this state are coded "?" Out group taxa (with no

plate on the ventral corpus bursae) are coded "0".

There is considerable variation within state 3, a state particular to the Phycioditi,

which may potentially provide useful information for a detailed phylogenetic study of the

Phycioditi.

86. For those taxa with character 80 state 1 , the extent of the sclerotized plate on the

ventral posterior side of corpus bursae before it diverges posteriorly:
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l=The unforked posterior portion of the plate extends for notably less than Vi the

length of the plate (Figs. 261,265,278-284 & 286-290)).

2=The unforked posterior portion of the plate extends for nearly Vi the length of

the plate or more (Figs. 262-264).

Note that Didymaeformia trivia has the plate a single nondivergent piece for nearly its

entire length, before forking only slightly at the anterior most end.

Outgroup taxa are coded "0" and in group taxa lacking character 80 state 1 are

coded "?".

The next four characters refer to aspects of variation in the signa. Melitaeinine signa are

composed of aggregations of small teeth on the inner side of the corpus bursae. Some out

group taxa have signa while others do not, and none of those that do have them in the

same patterns found in the Melitaeini. The presence of signa teeth is obviously not a

terminal derived state, so taxa lacking signa must be coded as "?" for characters

pertaining to signa variation.

87. Aggregations of small teeth on inner surface of corpus bursae:

l=Absent.

2=Present.

88. For those taxa with character 88 state 2, the magnification required for the teeth of

the signa to be readily apparent with a fiber optic light source:

l=Readily apparent in a spot plate at 25X1.5 magnification.

2=Extremely minute and barely if at all detectable in a spot plate at 25X1 .5

magnification.
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The signa teeth are easier to detect, and detectable at a lower magnification, when the

genitalia are placed in a glass petri dish with water and a very bright light source from

underneath. There were some cases where scoring this character within the Phycioditi

was somewhat ambiguous, and examination of additional Phycioditi may warrant the

conclusion that this character should not be used in a phylogenetic study of that group.

89. For those taxa with character 88 state 2, the arrangement of the aggregations of small

teeth on the inner surface of the corpus bursae:

l=Continous band (of similar width) of teeth encircles corpus bursae (Fig. 261).

2=Distinct signa patches of teeth present on lateral sides, but connected by a

narrower bridge of teeth on the ventral side (in Melitaea cinxia and Mellicta

bhtomartis the bridge of teeth is broken at the ventral midline) (Figs. 262-265).

3=Teeth confined to two distinct patches on the lateral sides of the corpus bursae

(Figs. 269-270,278,280,282,284,286,287,290 & 291).

4=A continuous band of teeth which is widest on the lateral sides, narrow across

the dorsal side, and relatively wider (than dorsally) across the ventral side (Fig.

267).

5=Nearly continuous band of irregular width encircles the corpus bursae, except

for a narrow strip along the ventral midline which is nearly devoid of teeth (Figs.

274-276).

#6=The teeth densely cover the entire corpus bursae anterior of the ductus bursae.

90. For those taxa with character 88 state 2, the relative sclerotization of the teeth on the

corpus bursae:
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0=Appearing non-sclerotized to very lightly sclerotized (Figs. 261-265,267-

270,274,276,278,280 & 282).

l=Prominently sclerotized (Figs. 284,286 & 289-291).

The amount of time the preparation is left in KOH has little effect on the ability to score

this character.

91. Corpus bursae with a distinct protruding bulge on each anterior lateral side (signa

patches of teeth cover the surface of the bulge in taxa which possess this character):

1 =Absent.

2=Present (Fig. 270).

92. Ventral corpus bursae anterior to the ventral plate relative to the dorsal side.

0=Bulged out no more than 3X the distance on the ventral side relative to the

dorsal side (Figs. 268 & 291-292).

l=Bulged out over 10X the distance on the ventral side relative to the dorsal side

(Fig. 265).

Note that this character must be scored in lateral view.

Ductus Bursae :

93. A distinct sclerotized plate (originating at the posterior end of ductus bursae at the

junction with the ventral genital opening) on the ventral ductus bursae separate from and

posterior to the plate on the ventral corpus bursae (the plate on the corpus bursae would

not have to be present to score this character due to the difference in position of the two

plates).

l=Present (Fig. 261).

2=Absent.
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Ostium Bursae :

94. A distinct sclerotized tube (ostium bursae) extending distal of the plates of lamella

postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis.

l=Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 269-270 & 272).

All Phycioditi have state 1 and no other Melitaeini do. There is considerable variation in

the shape of the ostium bursae within the Phycioditi, which may provide useful

phylogenetic information for a phylogenetic study of that group.

Lamellae and associated structures :

95. A membranous (stains blue in chlorozol black) pouch with many longitudinal

wrinkle lines on its ventral surface, connected from the posterior lateral sides of the

lamella postvaginallis around the anterior end of the lamella antevaginallis, and extending

posteriorly over the genital opening and ostium bursae.

1 =Absent.

2=Present (Figs. 269-270 & 272).

96. Ventral lateral sides of lamella antevaginallis distinctly more sclerotized than a

membranous-lightly sclerotized area in-between, giving the appearance extensions.

l=This feature absent, sclerotization of the edge of the of lamella antevaginallis

fairly uniform.

2=This feature present (Figs. 284-291).

97. A raised posteriorly orientated hollow and compressed ridge on the lamella

antevaginallis forming roughly a half circle around the ventral side of the corpus bursae

opening:
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0=Absent.

l=Present (Figs. 279-282).

98. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the form of the ridge on the

ventral side of the corpus bursae opening:

l=Of similar width throughout, with the sides at most slightly produced over the

ventral midpoint (Figs. 280 & 282).

2=The sides are flared out as very prominent posterior-lateral extensions, and the

ventral midpoint of the ridge is barely produced over the lamella antevaginallis

(Figs. 279 & 281).

Independent evidence indicates state 1 of the preceding character is a terminal derived

state, therefor taxa lacking this state are coded "0".

99. Development of the lamella antevaginallis relative to the lamella postvaginallis:

l=Well developed, as large as the lamella postvaginallis or only slightly smaller

(Figs. 261-263,265,274-275,277-292).

2=Very reduced, much smaller than lamella postvaginallis (Figs. 267-272).

Higginsius miriam has the lamella antevaginallis much smaller than the lamella

postvaginallis, yet the lamella antevaginallis is not very reduced but rather the lamella

postvaginallis is unusually expanded. I code this taxon as state 1 . In some out group taxa

there is no distinction between lamella antevaginallis and lamella postvaginallis, rather

there seems to be a single plate around the genital opening. These taxa are coded "?".

100. The formation of a pouch by the lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis

around the opening to the ductus bursae:

0=Not forming a pouch, projecting in opposite or widely divergent directions.
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l=Forming a partial open pouch, with the separation wide enough that the

opening to the ductus bursae can be seen in ventral posterior view without prying

the plates apart with a forceps, projecting at an acute angle (Figs.

283,286,285,288,290,291 & 292-this pouch is not apparent for all taxa which

possess it at the angles from which they are illustrated).

2=Forming a closed pouch, with the opening to the ductus bursae difficult to see

unless the plates are pried apart with a forceps, projecting at a small acute angle

(Figs. 262-265).

While taxa with state could be easily scored, there were some cases where

distinguishing between state 1 and state 2 became somewhat subjective, mainly for

Antillea. There can be some variation in how much the pouch is closed within the same

taxon, as was noted for some Chlosyne and Mellicta athalia. Texola tend to have the

partial wider than Chlosyne. However, most individuals could be readily assigned to one

of the above states. Note that Phycioditi lack any pouch formed from the lamella,

however they have an analogous membranous pouch in a similar position.

Upon casual inspection, Atlantea may appear to have a closed pouch of state 2

similar to Mellicta. However, the pouch in Atlantea is formed by a posteriorly curved

broad emarginate process extending off of the anterior edge of the lamella antevaginallis

and fused with the lamella postvaginallis at its base. The lamella antevaginallis itself

projects opposite the lamella postvaginallis typical of state 0. In state 2 taxa where the

lamella antevaginallis plate is angled acutely with respect to the lamella postvaginallis,

the abdominal sternite is fused to the distal end of the pouch. In Atlantea, where the
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pouch is formed by an extra process, the abdominal sternite is attached to the base of the

lamella antevaginallis plate, and the process is free of the sternite throughout its length.

The out group taxon Catacroptera cloanthe has a pouch formed by a extension of

the abdominal tergite over the lamella antevaginallis. The posterior edge of the pouch

formed by the sternite is at the anterior edge of the ductus bursae opening. The lamella

antevaginallis itself is characteristic of state 0.

101. Given state 2 of the preceding character, the edge of the lamella postvaginallis with

respect to the lamella antevaginallis at the distal edge of the pouch:

l=Extended nearly even with the lamella antevaginallis (Fig. 264).

2=Extending well posterior of the lamella antevaginallis (Figs. 262-263 & 265-

266).

While independent evidence suggests state 2 of the preceding character is a terminal

derived state, taxa lacking state 2 of the preceding character are coded "?" because this

character is not necessarily dependent on having state 2 for the preceding character.

However, taxa with the lamella pouch can be readily assigned to discrete states for this

character, which is not the case for taxa with the lamellae divergent.

102. An extension of the outer edges of the lamellae antevaginallis beyond the plane of

the rest of the lamella antevaginallis on the side opposite the ductus bursae opening,

forming concave depressions on each side:

0=This area is fairly smooth, lacking such extensions.

l=The above extensions are present (Fig. 283).

103. Folding of the distal edge (farthest from the genital opening) of the lamella

antevaginallis:
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0=Unfolded.

l=Folded over on the inner side such that the distal edge of the lamella

antevaginallis is a three-dimensional structure (Fig. 264).

1 04. Sides of lamella antevaginallis near the base with a sclerotized structure with a

convex outer side folded around the sides of the lamella antevaginallis and attached to the

abdominal sterna ventrally and the lamella postvaginallis dorsally:

0=This structure absent.

l=This structure present (Figs. 262-266).

This and the preceding character were examined by prying the lamellae apart with a

forceps as well as examining them from ventral aspect.

105. The presence of a lightly sclerotized area on the lamella postvaginallis posterior to

the ductus bursae opening:

l=Absent(Fig. 261).

2=Present (Figs. 262-264,270,273-274,277-291 (several illustrations depict taxa

with this state where it can not be seen due to the angle from which the illustration

was produced).

Note that taxa found to have state 1 are also taxa with a sclerotized ductus bursae. These

taxa have the distal posterior side of the ductus bursae lightly sclerotized. It may be

possible that the sclerotized end of the ductus bursae in these taxa was formed from an

invagination of the lamella antevaginallis and lamella postvaginallis sclerites, and that the

presence of a sclerotized ductus bursae and the above character may not truly be

independent.
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106. Given state 2 of the preceding character, the extent of the lightly sclerotized area at

the base of the lamella postvaginallis:

l=The entire base of the lamella postvaginallis is lightly sclerotized (Figs. 262-

263).

2=The more heavily sclerotized area extends to the base of the lamella

postvaginallis on the sides (Figs. 264,270,274,277-287).

Taxa lacking state 2 of the preceding character are coded "?".

107. Given state 2 of the second preceding character, the continuity of the lightly

sclerotized area at the lamella postvaginallis base with the posterior edge of the lamella

postvaginallis:

l=Narrowly contiguous (Fig. 283).

2=Not contiguous (Figs. 262-275 & 277-292).

3=Very broadly contiguous (Fig. 282).

108. Vicinity of the horizontal midline of the lamella postvaginallis:

0=Smooth, lacking a ridge (Figs. 261,266,267,269-270,273,275,277(there is a

concave depression not a ridge),278-288 & 290-291).

l=Extends ventro anteriorly as a hollow ridge (Figs. 262-264).

109. Anterior edge of lamella antevaginallis with a strongly posteriorly curved broad

emarginate process overlapping the lamella postvaginallis for most of its length and

enclosing the ductus bursae opening in a pouch. Dorsally the process has posterior

extensions fused with the lamella postvaginallis on each side of the base which form

"walls" around the genital opening.

0=Lacking a process.
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l=With the process described above (Figs. 274-275).

Ovipositor Lobes :

1 10. A distinct sclerotized pouch anterior to the ovipositor lobes formed from an

extension of the anterior base of the ovipositor lobes on the ventral side.

#0=Absent.

l=Present (Figs. 268,288-290 & 291-292).

Out Group Characters

The following characters provide no information pertinent to the relationships

within the Melitaeini, as all Melitaeini have the same states for these characters. These

characters were coded for an analysis using a smaller number of Kallimini and

Nymphalini representatives as the out group (Junonia coenia, Catacroptera cloanthe,

Anartia chrysopelea, A.jatrophe, A.fatima, and A. amathea). These characters may be

helpful for future work on the relationships within or between these genera, but are by no

means an exhaustive list. They are irrelevant to and not used in the analysis using

collective out group coding.

111. Each anterior side of the vinculum projecting anteriorly in a prominent, broad and

smooth-sided, heavily sclerotized anterior-ventral projection:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

112. When viewed at a ventral posterior angle, a flattened U-shaped plate between the

valves and anterior of the uncus, densely covered with numerous long, thick hairs

projecting dorso posteriorly over the plate:

0=This feature absent.



l=This feature present.

113. Outer posterior side of valve curved over 1 80° forming a short extension over the

inner posterior lateral side bearing 5-8 (n=2) teeth on the ventral side and three teeth

along the vicinity of midline on the surface:

0=This feature absent.

l=This feature present.

1 14. Outer dorsal posterior side of valvae curved over the ventral posterior inner side in

a curved, flat extension tapering to a triangular point projecting inward with an anterior

slant. The projection bears five (n=2) prominent teeth on its posterior edge:

0=This feature absent.

l=This feature present.

115. Posterior ventral corner of valvae extended inward in a triangular extension:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

1 16. A sclerotized lateral ridge of pointed teeth on each posterior lateral side of the

everted vesica, separate from the phallus:

l=Present.

2=Absent.

1 1 7. Ventral anterior sides of phallus with a flat, flared, lateral extension slanting dorso

anteriorly:

l=Present.

2=Absent.
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1 18. Anterior end of phallus with a scoop-shaped membranous pouch, with the convex

border of the scoop on the dorsal side and the ventral side slightly concave.

0=Absent.

1 =Present.

1 19. Ventral anterior side of phallus with a laterally expanded plate attached to the

ventral and lateral sides of the phallus (a suture line is clearly visible). The plate is

arched ventrally and U-shaped when viewed in anterior aspect:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

120. Form of the ductus bursae:

0=Very short or vestigial.

l=Long and tubular.

121. Form of the posterior end of the corpus bursae::

0=Corpus bursae tapers posteriorly.

l=Tube-like and of similar width, distinctly narrower than the remainder of the

corpus bursae

Phylogenetic Analysis

A heuristic search with equally weighted characters with the representative out

group method yielded 510 equally parsimonious trees with a consistency index of 0.858,

a rescaled consistency index of 0.827, and a retention index of 0.965. The strict

consensus tree of this analysis is presented in Figure 293. The consensus tree (Figure

293) is almost completely resolved except for relationships within the Phycioditi clade.

In fact, almost all the equally parsimonious trees are a result of permutations within the
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Phycioditi clade. If all but two Phycioditi are deleted (or the P. tfuiros three species clade

plus any other Phycioditi taxon), only two most parsimonious trees are obtained (before

successive weighting CI=0.892, PJ=0.970, RC=0.865; after successive weighting

CI=0.940, RI=0.983, RC=0.924) with no change in any of the other clades. Of 1 1

5

parsimony informative characters, 88 characters require only the minimum number of

steps on the most parsimonious trees, and 27 characters are homoplastic. Status of

individual characters is presented in Table 2.

The strict consensus tree supports the monophyly of Higgins' (1981) Euphydryiti

and Phycioditi, but indicates Melitaeiti is paraphyletic. Higgins (1981) concepts of

Antillea, Higginsius, Atlantea, Enrodryas, and Hypodryas come out as monophyletic

groups. However Higgins (1981) concepts of the following genera come out as

nonmonophyletic (*) or make a different genus paraphyletic(#): Texola*, Dymasiatt,

Microtia^, Gnathotriche *, GnathotrusiaU, Occidryas*. and Euphydryasft. As noted,

insufficient taxa were examined to test Higgins (1981) concepts of Phycioditi genera or

Melitaea, Mellicta, Cinclidia, and Didymaeformia, however the taxa in the latter four

genera have grouped together with the limited sample examined. The Chlosyne group

including Chlosyne, Thessalia, Charidryas, and Anemaca, comes out as a monophyletic

group.

The shortest possible trees obtainable from successive weighting with the

representative out group method were obtained from the second successive weighting

analysis. Twelve equally parsimonious trees were obtained, with a consistency index of

0.926, retention index of 0.982, and rescaled consistency index of 0.910. The topology of

the strict consensus tree of successively weighted characters (Figure 294) is identical to
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that obtained from equally weighted characters, except there is greater resolution within

the Phycioditi clade.

Boot strap 50% consensus trees from equally (Figure 295) and successively

weighted characters (Figure 296) with the representative out group method support the

same clades with one notable exception. The clade with Chlosyne comes out as sister

clade to the clade with Poladryas with a score of 51% for successively weighted

characters, but this clade only has a score of 40.5% for equally weighted characters.

Most clades from the two analyses have scores within 5% of each other, and only one

other clade has a score with a difference greater than 9%; the clade uniting the two

representatives of Cinclidia and Melitaea has a score 13% lower for equally weighted

characters. None of the clades supported by the boot strap analyses are in conflict with

the strict consensus trees for equally or successively weighted characters, and all of the

clades appearing on the strict consensus tree of equally weighted characters appear on

both 50% boot strap consensus trees with three exceptions. One exception is the missing

union of the Chlosyne group and Poladryas group on the boot strap tree from equally

weighted characters as noted. In addition, the relationships between the three clades

coming out as the sister clade to Euphydryiti are unresolved on both boot strap trees.

Finally, Mellicta varia, M. asteria, and M. aurelia came out as a resolved clade on the

strict consensus trees but this clade was collapsed on both of the boot strap consensus

trees.

With the cumulative out group method, the heuristic search of equally weighted

characters yielded 2,546 equally parsimonious trees with a consistency index of 0.863,

retention index of 0.963, and rescaled consistency index of 0.83 1 . The strict consensus
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tree (Figure 297) is identical to the one obtained for the representative out group method,

except the three species clade ofM. varia, M. aurelia, and M. asteria is collapsed. Once

again, most of the most parsimonious trees are due to permutations within the Phycioditi

clade, and if Phycioditi are removed except for the P. tharos three species clade and one

other representative, only 10 most parsimonious trees are obtained (CI=0.9, RI=0.968,

RC=0.871 with equal character weighting; CI=0.946, RI=0.983, RC=0.929 with

successive character weighting). Of 108 parsimony informative characters, 83 only

require the minimum number of steps on the most parsimonious trees while 25 characters

are homoplastic. The status of individual characters is presented in Table 3.

The shortest possible trees derived from successive weighting were obtained after

two repetitions of successive weighting. Forty most parsimonious trees were obtained,

with a consistency index of 0.933, retention index of 0.983, and rescaled consistency

index of 0.917. The strict consensus tree (Figure 298) is identical to the one derived from

the representative out group method except for the same three collapsed Mellicta taxa

noted above.

Boot strap 50% consensus trees for equally and successively weighted characters

obtained with the cumulative out group method differ little with respect to their

complementary trees derived from the representative out group method. The resolution

obtained is identical, and the scores differ by less than 10% in every case, and the scores

for nearly all clades differ by no more than 5%.

It is not possible to report exact number of character state changes on each branch

length because a number of characters can be drawn on a tree in more than one equally

parsimonious way. Figure 301 presents the minimum and maximum number of possible
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state changes for each branch length, as calculated with MacClade 3.07. Figure 302

gives character numbers for those characters which undergo an unambiguous state

change on each branch. The tree used to obtain this information includes the

representative out group (the number of unambiguous state changes is less with the

cumulative out group, because the cumulative out group is treated as one taxon) with the

Janonia and Anartia clades drawn as paraphyletic. If these clades are drawn as

monophyletic, there are no unambiguous state changes at the Melitaeini ancestral node,

but the other values are unaffected. Switching the order of these clades in the

paraphyletic out group arrangement has no affect, however. Also, since MacClade 3.07

does not calculate unambiguous changes below polytomies, even if all taxa above the

polytomy node have the same state, I used the arrow under "Tools" to remove polytomies

for Figs. 301-302 in an arrangement compatible with a most parsimonious tree.

Discussion

The different types of analyses including heuristic searches with equally weighted

characters, heuristic searches with successively weighted characters, boot strap analyses

with equally and successively weighted characters, and their application to the

representative and cumulative out group methods, all support congruent tree topologies,

The results of these analyses provide a well resolved and well supported phylogenetic

hypothesis for a number of Melitaeinine clades, and provide a framework for detailed

studies of relationships within the three clades not investigated in detail in this analysis:

the genus Chlosyne, the Phycioditi, and the Eurasian taxa Higgins (1981) placed in

Melitaeini. A detailed phylogenetic study of Chlosyne is presented in the following

chapter.
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One significance of the results is that they allow for the construction of a well

supported phylogenetic classification of Melitaeinine subtribes based on the criteria of

monophyly and stability. I find that Robbins and Henson's (1986) guidelines for

applying these criteria to constructing a classification work well for Melitaeinine

subtribes: "[1] If a genus [or other higher taxon] is monophyletic, do not change the

name. [2] If a genus is not monophyletic, choose the combination of monophyletic

generic groupings that will create the fewest name changes. [3] If another option causes

more name changes now but will be more stable in the future because of better evidence

of monophyly, then present the reasons and evidence for that choice" (content in brackets

[] inserted by the author]. However, while I apply these three guidelines to my subtribal

classification scheme, I do not adhere to a strict interpretation of the first guideline at the

generic level because there are cases where synonymizing a monophyletic genus to make

a paraphyletic genus monophyletic achieves the goal of monophyly with fewer name

changes. Furthermore, I always choose to synonymize monotypic genera that make

another genus paraphyletic. Monotypic genera are without value to reflecting

evolutionary relationships, plus retaining such genera often would involve more name

changes than synonymizing them and never require fewer. Consequently, I amend

Robbins and Henson's (1986) guidelines 1 and 2 as follows: "If a genus is not

monophyletic, or if a genus is monophyletic but makes another genus paraphyletic,

choose the combination of new monophyletic generic groupings and/or generic

synonymizations that will create the fewest name changes. If a genus is monotypic and

conies out within a different genus, synonymize the monotypic genus (or the genus

representing the clade to which it belongs, if the monotypic genus has the older name). If
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two or more alternative natural classifications require equivalent numbers of name

changes, choose the option which requires the fewest changes to valid taxonomic

categories." I accept Robbins and Henson's (1986) guideline number 3 verbatim.

Applying the above guidelines leads to the retention of Euphydryiti Higgins and

Phycioditi Higgins, which represent long standing taxa that come out as well supported

monophyletic groups in all of the analyses. Application of the second guideline involves

splitting Melitaeiti into three subtribes, with Melitaeiti now restricted to the Eurasian taxa

Higgins (1981) included in his concept of Melitaeiti, Gnathotrichiti as a new subtribe

forming the sister clade to Phycioditi, and a third subtribe including the Poladryas and

Chlosyne clades. However, application of Robbins and Henson's ( 1 986) third guideline

favors naming the Chlosyne and Poladryas clades separately (as Chlosyniti and

Poladryiti), since the evidence of the individual monophyly of these two clades is much

stronger than the evidence of their combined monophyly. While placing Gnathotrichiti

within the Phycioditi would require the same number of name changes and be as

phylogenetically valid as giving it Gnathotrichiti subtribal status, I choose the former

action because it does not require changing the boundaries of a valid taxon (Phycioditi).

Several factors can be considered when evaluating how well supported a

particular grouping of taxa is, including congruence between independent data sets,

character quality, and the number of extra steps required by less parsimonious

arrangements. Congruence between independent data sets is used in the following

chapter, where the phylogenetic analysis includes a character set from genitalic characters

plus a character set from scale pattern characters, but it cannot be used to evaluate the

results presented in this chapter since all characters are based on genitalia. Character
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quality includes simple versus complex characters, and the degree of character state

uniqueness among related taxa and out groups (for example, is a character state

supporting a clade a unique synapomorphy or a state that must have independently

evolved more than once to account for its distribution on the most parsimonious tree(s)?).

Unique character states which require only one step to account for their distribution on

the most parsimonious tree(s) arguably provide greater support than individual character

states which appear to have independently evolved more than once. Also, character

states based on complex sclerotized structures are arguably less likely to evolve more

than once (see the following chapter for empirical evidence supporting this hypothesis). I

argue in the next chapter that boot strap scores may be a very poor method of evaluating

support for various clades, and that clades appearing only in an analysis based on

successive character weighting are of very dubious validity. In general it is logical that

the greater the number of extra steps required for an alternative topology, the better

supported a particular clade is. However, I hypothesize that clades supported by

relatively few steps are not necessarily poorly supported if they are supported by several

complex character states but with some conflicting evidence from simple homoplastic

characters.

With respect to the subtribal classification which I propose for Euphydryiti,

Melitaeiti, Gnathotrichiti, Phycioditi, Poladryiti, and Chlosyniti, these clades are

supported by multiple complex character states (see subtribe descriptions below), and a

minimum of three to twelve additional steps would be required to break apart any

subtribal clade. Also, there is consistency between equally and successively weighted

character analyses. A discussion of all the universal synapomorphies from binary
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characters and terminal derived states of multistate characters is included in the subtribe

descriptions below. Of course, since not all taxa in Phycioditi and Melitaeiti were

examined, there is the possibility of reversals or additional character states that I am

unaware of. However, given the number of characters supporting these clades, plus in

the case of some characters of Phycioditi, insight provided by Higgins (1981) camera

lucida drawings, I find the possibility that examination of additional taxa would

significantly undermine the evidence of monophyly for these groups to be very remote.

The value of an analysis from the representative out group method in addition to

the cumulative out group method is that the representative method yields fewer

ambiguous state designations at the ancestral node than when the out group is collectively

treated as one taxon If there is reason to suspect the taxa included in the cumulative out

group and in the representative out group do not form a monophyletic sister group to the

in group (this is the case for Nymphalini and Kallimini (Harvey 1991)), making the

representative out group paraphyletic in MacClade is useful for investigating the number

of additional steps required for alternative tree topologies.

In order to investigate the number of extra steps required for alternative

arrangements between the subtribe clades, I constructed a matrix (Table 4) including each

possible pair of subtribe clades, and each possible pair of subtribe clades grouped with

another subtribe clade or pair of subtribes. Values entered into the matrix represent the

minimum number of extra steps required for a tree with a particular pair of clades

grouped together, as determined by checking each arrangement in MacClade 3.07 from

the tree obtained from equally weighted characters and with the two clades of the

representative out group drawn as paraphyletic (in either order). Since the cumulative
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and representative out group methods support the same tree topologies, I argue that the

representative out group method tree is preferable for this investigation, because the

computer treats the out group as one taxon with the cumulative outgroup method, when

of course in reality it is not. The significance of this is that for characters where the

primitive state occurs in all out group taxa plus the most primitive Melitaeinine clade

(Euphydryiti), when a different clade is connected to Euphydryiti, the ancestral state

(with respect to the out group and in group ) for that character is incorrectly calculated as

ambiguous. In reality, it is not ambiguous since the out group includes multiple taxa, and

while the relationships between Nymphalini, Kallimini, and Melitaeini are unknown,

evidence suggests Nymphalini and Kallimini do not form a monophyletic sister group

Melitaeini (based on evidence provided by Harvey (1991)). A topology with all the

Nymphalini and Kallimini included in a monophyletic group is the only topology for

which the ancestral state for such a character could be ambiguous.

Paired groupings in the above matrix with a value of indicate groups which

appear on the strict consensus tree. Most alternative arrangements require between 4 and

21 additional steps over the most parsimonious tree, with the following three exceptions.

A grouping of ((Chlosyniti,Poladryiti)Melitaeiti) requires two extra steps, and a

grouping of ((Phycioditi,Gnathotrichiti)Melitaeiti) also requires two extra steps. There is

no universal synapomorphy of a binary character supporting the most parsimonious

arrangement of ((Chlosyniti,Poladryiti)(Phycioditi,Gnathotrichiti)), and only one

universal synapomorphy from a terminal derived state of a multistate character. This is

the occurrence of prominent teeth with some teeth distinctly larger than others on the

distal plate attached to the vesica. The distribution of this multistate character would,
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however, be equally parsimonious on the two aforementioned alternative topologies that

require two extra steps. Consequently, while the placement of Melitaeiti as the sister

clade to ((Chlosyniti,Poladryiti)(Gnathotrichiti,Phycioditi)) is two steps shorter than any

alternative topology, there are no convincing universal synapomorphies supporting this

topology.

A topology including ((Phycioditi,Gnathotrichiti)Poladryiti) requires three

additional steps over the most parsimonious tree with Chlosyniti and Poladryiti as sister

taxa. One character actually supports this topology, the sclerotization pattern on the

ventral surface of the phallus, which would require only four steps rather than five on a

tree where Poladryiti is the sister taxon to (Phycioditi,Gnathotrichiti). While three extra

steps is arguably notably less parsimonious, especially with respect to characters from

sclerotized structures, it must be noted that there is no universal synapomorphy from a

binary character supporting (Chlosyniti, Poladryiti) and only one universal synapomorphy

from a terminal derived state of a multistate character. This is the presence of a ventral

curved and pointed valve process with a convex anterior side and concave posterior side,

and the presence of a ventral valve process appears to have independently evolved in the

Melitaeiti clade. Consequently, while considerations of parsimony arguably provide

good evidence for (Chlosyniti,Poladryiti), considerations of character quality fail to

provide as convincing of evidence for monophyly, at least relative to the evidence of

individual monophyly for Chlosyniti and Poladryiti. This is why, based on Robbins and

Henson's (1986) third guideline, I conclude that by the criterion of stability, a subtribal

classification of Chlosyniti and Poladryiti is preferable to erecting one subtribe including

both clades.
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Of the subtribes for which all or nearly all taxa were examined in this analysis

(Chlosyniti, Poladryiti, Gnathotrichiti, and Euphydryiti), genitalic characters provided

enough information to yield a well supported evolutionary hypothesis for relationships

within three of these clades and enable the testing of the monophyly of their genera

recognized by Higgins (1981). In the case of Chlosyniti, the relationships among and

between Antillea, Texola, Dymasia, and Microtia are resolved, but there was insufficient

character information to resolve relationships within Chlosyne from genitalia alone (as

opposed to lack of resolution due to conflicting data). In addition to subtribe

descriptions, I provide a generic revisions of Poladryiti, Gnathotrichiti, and Poladryiti

below, along with a summary of the primary evidence supporting my generic

arrangement. The genera Atlantea, Higginsius, Poladryas, Enrodryas, and Hypodryas

are retained as the concepts recognized by Higgins (1981). The genus Occidryas is

synonymized with Euphydryas, and the genus Gnathotrusia is synonymized with

Gnathotriche.

I wish to emphasize that the resolution obtained within the Phycioditi and

Melitaeiti is not proposed as the phylogenetic relationships within those taxa, because it

is my strong opinion that making conclusions about relationships within clades without

including the vast majority of taxa within that clade in the analysis is an invalid approach,

unless congruence is obtained between independent data sets. Otherwise, patterns of

reversals and independent acquisitions are unlikely to be correctly determined from

incomplete samples, multistate characters could be incorrectly interpreted as binary

characters if only two states occur within the sample examined, and multistate characters

could be missing additional states which occur in taxa not examined. While Melitaeiti
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and Phycioditi represent well supported terminal clades within the Melitaeini, I have no

adequate evidence to make conclusions about the structure of the higher classification

within the Phycioditi and Melitaeiti.

It is, however, most interesting to note that the thirteen Melitaeiti examined come

out completely or almost completely resolved in the various analyses, and most clades are

supported by multiple complex synapomorphies. I interpret this as a suggestion that

morphological data has very high potential to resolve relationships within the Melitaeiti

in a detailed study. Since this group is strictly Palearctic, unfortunately the material

available in North American collections is limited, and a study of this group may be best

suited for a worker in Eurasia.

The potential of a detailed morphological study to resolve relationships within the

Phycioditi is less clear at this point. While there is considerable variation in genitalia, it

is clear that regardless of the true Phycioditi relationships, at a minimum several of the

characters I have coded within the Phycioditi are homoplastic. There are a number of

other characters that I did not code which could potentially be useful if more taxa are

examined, such as subdividing the shape of the ventral corpus bursae plate into substates,

the shape of the ostium bursae, shape of the uncus, divergence of the sides of the uncus,

and different states for the presence of multiple spines at the comers of the uncus, to

name a few. Because Phycioditi includes a number of taxa with highly mimetic wing

patterns, for which homology with primitive wing pattern elements would be impossible

to determine, and because this is also the case with all taxa in the Phycioditi sister clade

Gnathotrichiti, a substantial number of taxa would have to be coded as "?" for most or all

wing pattern characters. Additionally the state assignments ofwing pattern characters at
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the ancestral node to Phycioditi will be ambiguous. However, there is considerable

variation in wing pattern among many Phycioditi where homologies in wing pattern

elements are evident.

Revised Higher Classification of the Melitaeini

*Euphydryiti Higgins (Holarctic)

*Euphydryas Scudder (including Occidryas Higgins)

*Hypodryas Higgins
*Eurodryas Higgins

#Melitaeiti Tutt (Palearctic)

Mellicta Billberg

Melitaea Fabricius

Didymaeformia Verity

Cinclidia Hubner

#Phycioditi Higgins (Nearctic & Neotropical)

Phyciodes Hubner

Phystis Higgins

Anthanassa Scudder

Dagon Higgins

Telenassa Higgins

Ortilia Higgins

Tisona Higgins

Tegosa Higgins

Eresia Boisduval

Castilia Higgins

Janatella Higgins

Mazia Higgins

*Gnathotrichiti subtribe n. (Neotropical)
*Gnathotriche Felder & Felder (including Gnathotrasia Higgins)

**Poladryiti subtribe n. (Nearctic & Neotropical)

**Poladryas Bauer

**Atlantea Higgins
**Higginsins Hemming

**Chlosyniti subtribe n. (Nearctic & Neotropical)

**Antillea Higgins

**Microtia Bates (including Dymasia Higgins and Texola Higgins)

**Chlosyne Butler (including Thessalia Scudder, Charidiyas Scudder, & Anemaca)

*=A phylogenetic hypothesis has been reconstructed for relationships within this higher

taxon.

**The evidence supporting this arrangement is in part provided by the phylogenetic

analysis in the following chapter or supplemented with analyses in the following chapter.
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#No phylogenetic hypothesis has been reconstructed for relationships within this higher

taxon, and consequently for now Higgins (1981) classification is retained.

The following higher taxa descriptions are divided into three parts: 1

)

Synapomorphies from binary characters that individually provide evidence of

monophyly; 2) Derived states of multistate characters that individually would not provide

evidence of monophyly, but combined with other characters form terminal derived states

(^states not primitive with respect to any other state) on the most parsimonious tree

(although in a few cases sister clades each have a particular unique state of a multistate

character, and the state for the ancestor which gave rise to those clades is ambiguous (see

Figure 302 for all unambiguous state changes)); and 3) Further description from

additional plesiomorphic characters or non-terminal character states which provide no

evidence of monophyly but which vary within the higher taxon to which the lower

ranking taxon being discussed belongs. With the exception of Euphydryiti, which is

decisively the most primitive clade of the Melitaeini, a character is considered binary for

the above if only two states occur in the Melitaeini. Not all synapomorphies resulting

from homoplastic characters are included in the descriptions.

Melitaeini Tutt

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Saccus forked with two invaginated projections

(this character has undergone reversal in some Phycioditi, for which their is

overwhelming evidence that they do not constitute the most primitive Melitaeini).

Anterior ventral end of phallus with a laterally flattened keel. Sclerotized plate present

on the ventral corpus bursae disjunct from the ductus bursae. Anterior ventral base of

ovipositor lobes extended to form a ventral anterior sclerotized pouch (Figs. 268,288-289
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& 291-292). Ideally more females of Nymphalini and Kallimini should be dissected to

confirm these states do not occur in any out group taxon.

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Posterior half of valvae with a projection

off of their inner sides (this feature is vestigial in one taxon, Gnathotriche mundina, and

inner valve processes of different structure and in different position occur in some

Nymphalini and Kallamini).

Further description : Males : Valvae bulbous, usually widely separated by the juxta

(except in some Mellicta). The valve plate twists around ventrally forming an opening or

slit on the ventral side. Setae always present on the inner side of the valvae, and dense

long setae always present on the posterior end. Valvae variable for ventro posterior and

posterior processes, but lacking dorsal or anterior processes. Valvae shape and

orientation variable. Juxta prominent with respect to most Nymphalini and Kallamini,

fused with the saccus along most of its anterior border (to a lesser degree in some

Euphydryiti), and with a variable pattern. Juxta projections variably present or absent.

Saccus laterally broad. Tegumen a simple bridge or expanded posteriorly into a well

developed uncus, but never expanded anteriorly. Paired tegumen projections present or

absent, occurring in various forms, but a central tegumen projection (characteristic of a

number of Nymphalini and Kallamini) never present. Presence of setae on the tegumen

variable, and sometimes difficult to determine. Phallus shape and sclerotization pattern

variable, posterior opening usually ventral (except lateral in one lineage of Euphydryiti).

Vesica and attached structures variable and a rich source of characters within the tribe.

Females
: Corpus bursae with inverted teeth (in a few taxa these teeth have been lost or so

reduced in size they can not be detected at 75X magnification). These teeth are arranged
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in a variable pattern but never cover the entire corpus bursae. Ductus bursae short or

vestigial. Ostium bursae present or absent. Lamella postvaginallis and lamella

antevaginallis present, although the latter sometimes greatly reduced, and occurring in

various forms.

Euphydryiti Higgins

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Inner ventral wall of valvae twisted roughly 90

degrees and lobed, forming a pocket shaped roughly like a half circle containing spine-

like setae on its posterior surface (Fig. 3). Saccus reduced to a very narrow bridge along

the ventral anterior side of the genitalia capsule (Fig. 2). Minute granulose patches

densely covering projections on the tegumen (Figs. 19-24). Proximal area of everted

vesica densely encircled with minute granulose patches conspicuous at 50X

magnification with good lighting (Figs. 27-28 & 33).

Tenninal derived states of multistate characters : Inner valve process forked (Figs. 6-14).

Ventral valve opening formed between where the valve plate folds around completely

visible in lateral view (Fig. 15). Paired projections on an otherwise simple tegumen

connected by a thin bridge of tegumen between them (Figs. 16-23). Plate on ventral

corpus bursae disjunct, separated by membranous tissue along the ventral midline. Teeth

on the inner surface of corpus bursae encircle the corpus bursae in a band of similar width

(Fig. 261).

Further description : Males : Valvae lacking projections or processes other than the inner

valvae projections characteristic of all Melitaeini. Sockets for setae on inner sides of

valvae visible in ventral view. A patch of short setae is present on the dorsal half of the

posterior lateral sides of the valvae anterior to the area with dense hair like posterior
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setae. In lateral view valvae orientated primarily anterior to posterior, widely separated

in ventral view. Surface ofjuxta smooth or with a mid ventral ridge, usually terminating

in a posterior process (composed of a anterior and posterior component close together

and appearing as a single process in most aspects). The single taxon examined lacking

this process {Eurodryas desfontaini) appears to have lost it due to reversal as opposed to

being the most primitive representative. Saccus forked with a pair of invaginated

projections. Tegumen narrow, not produced into a well developed uncus (although

paired posterior projections are present). Sclerotization pattern on the ventral surface of

the phallus with the posterior end lightly sclerotized, anteriorly more darkly sclerotized

along the sides with this area eventually widening into a concave border anteriorly and

originating closer to the supersensory membrane than the posterior phallus opening.

Dorsally the middle of the phallus is composed of a posteriorly tapering sclerotized

structure which extends as a triangular extension beyond the ventral edge of the posterior

phallus opening. Posterior edge of phallus lacking plates or attachments connected to the

vesica. Vesica simple other than for the presence of granulose patches, except for the

two Eurodryas examined which have a pair of disjunct sclerotized teeth bearing plates on

the ventral side of the everted vesica.

Females : Ventral plate on corpus bursae bearing teeth on the inner side. Well over half

of the length of the corpus bursae free of the ventral plate. Inverted teeth on the corpus

bursae not distinctly sclerotized, concolorous with the corpus bursae. Ductus bursae

sclerotized up to the junction with the ventral anterior genital opening. Ostium bursae

absent. Lamellae not enclosing the genital opening in a pouch, with the lamella

postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis well developed and projecting in opposite
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directions. Lamellae lacking ridges, projections, foldings, or other extensions, sclerotized

throughout, and lacking a lightly sclerotized area around the genital opening.

Euphydryas Scudder (Including Occidryas Higgins)

Synapomorphies from Binary Characters : Orientation of the posterior phallus opening

lateral and 90 degrees from the dorsal opening (Figs. 30-33) (as opposed to ventral and

180 degrees from the dorsal opening in all other Melitaeini). While this character state

also occurs in Aglais and Catacroptera, it appears to represent a derived binary state

within the Melitaeini, since there is a great deal of evidence that Euphydryiti forms a

monophyletic group.

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Base of dorsal fork of inner valve

projection narrow and elongate, at most slightly tapering (Figs. 7-9). Inner posterior edge

of valvae with many hair-like setae forming a roughly bean shaped plateau with a convex

outer and concave inner side. Mid ventral juxta ridge extending to the anterior edge of

the juxta.

Further Description : Males : Distal edge of the dorsal fork of the inner valve projection

narrowly rounded off, bearing prominent teeth on one surface orientated either anterior or

posterior, tip orientated inward or weakly inward and strongly ventral. Tip of ventral

fork of inner valve process curved either ventrally outward or ventrally inward, sharply

pointed apically. Spine like setae on inner side of valve numerous. Dense granulose

structures absent along ventral midline ofjuxta. Posterior midline ofjuxta extends as a

two-piece posterior extension of variable sclerotization and variable shape. Posterior

tegumen projections vary in shape within the genus, and vary with respect to the

occurrence of an additional apical lateral pointed projection off of each primary
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Lightly sclerotized area on ventral posterior side of phallus extends anterior to the

supersensory membrane. Vesica lacking sclerotized plates, and with the band of

granulose patches longer than wide.

Females : Inverted teeth on corpus bursae conspicuous at 37.5X magnification with good

lighting.

Hypodtyas Higgins

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Distal end of inner valve process flared out and

serrate (Figs. 10-14).

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Mid ventral juxta ridge terminating

distinctly before the anterior edge of the juxta (Fig. 5). Inverted teeth on corpus bursae

distinctly smaller and more difficult to detect relative to other Euphydryiti (this character

is homoplastic within the Melitaeini).

Further description : Males : Distal edge of the dorsal fork of the inner valve process

narrowly rounded off or sharply pointed, of variable orientation, with or without

prominent teeth on one surface but when present the surface bearing teeth is orientated

posteriorly. Base of dorsal process either broad or narrow. Spine-like setae on inner

valvae walls numerous. Inner posterior wall of valvae with many hair-like setae

smoothly curved over or forming a plateau with a broadly rounded dorsal side and

narrowly rounded ventral side. Dense, minute, granulose structures present on the ventral

midline and other parts of the juxta in all but one taxon. Posterior midline ofjuxta

extends as a laterally flattened, two-piece posterior extension, slightly more heavily

sclerotized than the remainder of the juxta. Posterior tegumen projections vary in shape
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within the genus. Granulose patches on tegumen obscure at 50X magnification. Lightly

sclerotized area on ventral posterior side of phallus extends anterior to the supersensory

membrane. Vesica lacking sclerotized plates, and with the band of granulose patches

longer than wide.

Eurodryas Higgins

The following description is based on examination of only two of the four

described specific taxa, and therefore could be subject to modification.

Synapomorphies from binary characters : A pair of disjunct sclerotized patches

containing minute teeth on the ventral surface of the everted vesica (Fig. 29).

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Inner valve process only slightly

forked (Fig. 6). Distal edge of dorsal fork very broadly rounded off (Fig. 6). Lightly

sclerotized area on ventral posterior phallus surface terminating posterior of the

supersensory membrane, and much closer to the supersensory membrane than the

posterior phallus opening (Fig. 28) (this character state is homoplastic within the

Melitaeini; this state also occurs in some Texola and Chlosyne. Sclerotization pattern on

ventral phallus otherwise similar to other Euphydryiti, but with a more heavily

sclerotized posteriorly tapering triangular area with its base originating at the

supersensory membrane (Fig. 28). Band of granulose patches on the everted vesica

distinctly wider than long (Fig. 28).

Further description : Males : Posterior side of inner valve process convex or concave.

Dorsal fork of inner valve process lacking teeth, tip orientated inward toward the midline,

base short, broad, and tapering. Tip of the ventral fork sharply pointed, either curved

inward or inward and slightly ventrally. Spine like setae on inner valve wall numerous or
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limited to five larger ones per valve. Inner posterior wall of valvae variable in shape.

Ventral surface ofjuxta smooth and lacking a mid ventral ridge or granulose patches.

Juxta with or without a two-piece posterior projection. When present, the projection is

slightly more heavily sclerotized relative to the remainder of the juxta and not laterally

compressed. Tegumen projections of variable shape, lacking an additional pointed

projection, and with their granulose patches obscure at 50X magnification.

Females : Inverted teeth on corpus bursae conspicuous at 37.5X magnification.

Remarks : Prior to Higgins (1978) revision, all representatives were placed in

Euphydryas Scudder. Higgins (1978) erected the genera Occidryas, Hypodryas, and

Eurodryas, leaving E. phaeton as the sole representative of Euphydryas. The

phylogenetic analysis supports the validity ofHypodryas and Eurodryas, but there is

strong evidence that Occidryas should be synonymized with Euphydryas. No characters

(including homoplastic characters) were found that suggest the taxa of Occidryas form a

monophyletic group. Higgins (1981) expressed the opinion that Euphydryas phaeton was

not closely related to Occidryas because of the former's divergent wing markings and the

structure of the male genitalia similar to Eurodryas aurinia. The "divergent wing

markings" of E. phaeton would represent autapomorphic states if coded, without value

for showing relationships. E. phaeton shares numerous genitalic synapomorphies with

taxa Higgins placed in Occidryas, but I found no synapomorphies suggesting a

relationship to Eurodryas. There is one character suggesting that E. editha and E.

phaeton are sister taxa, the presence of an inner spine on the posterior tegumen

projections (this feature is not present in every E. phaeton individual), but this character

is counteracted by four characters suggesting E. phaeton is the sister taxon to a clade with
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E. chalcedona, E. colon, and E. anicia, with E. editha as the sister taxon to this clade.

These characters include an anterior orientation of the dentate side of the dorsal fork of

the inner valve process, the orientation of the tip of this fork strongly ventral and weakly

inward, the orientation of the tip of the ventral fork of the inner valve process curved

ventrally outward, and the granulose patches on the tegumen very conspicuous at 50X

magnification. All of these characters represent terminal derived states of multistate

characters o the most parsimonious tree.

Scott (1986) suggested E. anicia, E. colon, and E. chalcedona are all members of

one species which exhibits clinal variation in genitalia and wing pattern. While I did not

investigate this hypothesis, the phylogenetic analysis does support these three "taxa" as a

monophyletic group based on the terminal derived character states of the posterior juxta

projection being far more heavily sclerotized than the rest of the juxta, and the posterior

juxta projection not being laterally compressed (the latter is a homoplastic character).

Distribution : Euphydryiti is the only subtribe where representatives occur in both the Old

and New Worlds, including closely related taxa in the genus Hypodryas. Euphydryas is

exclusively new world. The eastern species (E. phaeton) apparently does not overlap

with any of the western taxa, and occurs in the northeast and midwest United States as far

south as southern Georgia and as far west as eastern Texas and Nebraska. Other

representatives occur throughout the western United states as far east as western South

Dakota and Nebraska, and in northwest Mexico (Stanford & Opler 1993) and southwest

Canada. Hypodryas is primarily an Old World genus, but a single representative occurs

in Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and in southern Alberta and British Colombia (Stanford &
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Opler 1 993). Other Hypodryas and all representatives of Eurodtyas occur in Eurasia

(Higgins 1981).

Melitaeiti Tutt

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Minute inverted teeth present on the ventral

surface of the everted vesica (Fig. 52) (this feature may have been secondarily lost in one

of the taxa examined, Didymaeformia trivia). Sides of lamella antevaginallis near base

with a sclerotized structure with a convex outer side folded around the sides of the

lamella antevaginallis and attached to the abdominal sterna ventrally and the lamella

postvaginallis dorsally (Figs. 262-266). Ventral side of corpus bursae anterior to the

sclerotized plate bulged out over 10X the distance of the dorsal side (Fig. 265).

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Teeth on the second (distal) plate

attached to the vesica minute and all of similar size (Fig. 52). The distal plate is elongate

with numerous teeth spread over its surface and an outward basal arch (Fig. 52). Inverted

teeth on the corpus bursae in the pattern of two patches on the sides connected (or nearly

so) by a narrower ventral bridge of teeth (Figs. 262-265) (one Mellicta taxon examined

represents a reversal for this character to the state of two patches of teeth not connected

by a ventral bridge). Lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis project at a small

acute angle relative to each other, forming a pouch around the ventral genital opening and

largely concealing it unless the plates are pried apart with a forceps.

Further description : Males : Valve projections vary between, and in some cases among

genera. Some taxa have ventral projections while others have posterior ones. The form

of the inner valve process is also variable within the subtribe but the posterior side is

concave and the anterior side is convex. Sockets for setae on inner sides of valvae visible
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in ventral view. A patch of short setae is present on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral

sides of the valvae anterior to the area with dense hair like posterior setae. In lateral view

valvae orientated primarily anterior to posterior, widely separated in ventral view. The

ventral valvae have an opening located closest to the inner side of the valve and more

anterior than posterior. Surface ofjuxta smooth in the representatives examined thus far

except for the two Melitaea taxa examined, which have a distinct ventral plateau. Juxta

lacking projections. Saccus forked with a pair of invaginated projections with their

openings concealed by the vinculum. Tegumen variable, expanded into a well

developed uncus in some taxa and reduced to a narrow bridge in others. The presence or

absence of posterior tegumen projections is also variable. Dorsal posterior side of phallus

uniformly sclerotized, and nearly even with the ventral posterior side.

Females : Ventral plate on corpus bursae bearing inverted teeth and with paired posterior

extensions, although the extensions are quite reduced in a few taxa examined. Well over

half of the length of the corpus bursae is free of the ventral plate. Inverted teeth on the

copus bursae not distinctly sclerotized, concolorous with the corpus bursae or very lightly

sclerotized. Ductus bursae greatly reduced and membranous. Ostium bursae absent.

Lamella postvaginallis and antevaginallis well developed, variable, and sometimes

complex, with ridges or foldings. Lamella postvaginallis with a lightly sclerotized area

around the genital opening.

Remarks : My concept of Melitaeiti is considerably more limited than the concept treated

by Higgins (1981) (ranked as Melitaeini). Higgins (1981) included taxa I place in

Gnathotrichiti, Chlosyniti, and Poladryiti, as part of the Melitaeiti. According to the most

parsimonious tree, this concept is paraphyletic because Phycioditi comes out in the
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middle of this assemblage of taxa. In order to preserve the valid taxon Phycioditi,

Melitaeiti must be restricted to a clade of Palearctic taxa including four described genera:

Melitaea, Mellicta, Cinclidia, and Didymaeformia.

The sample of Melitaeiti examined was far to small to test the validity of the four

genera. However, there seems clear evidence from multiple characters that the Melitaeiti

form a monophyletic group, although since not all taxa were examined, there is the

possibility that the some of the synapomorphies given may not be universal. Characters

coded which vary within the Melitaeiti have thus far supported the Higgins (1981)

generic arrangement, although this may well change with the examination of additional

taxa.

Distribution : Higgins (1981) reports the distribution of taxa I place within the Melitaeiti

to include all of Europe, most of Asia excluding the most southeastern areas, northwest

Africa, the northern Arabian peninsula, and Japan.

Gnathotrichiti Subtribe N.

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Orientation of inner valve process anterior

lateral (Figs. 59 & 62), as opposed to posterior lateral in all other Melitaeini (this

character could not be scored for the taxon Gnathotriche mundina which has a vestigial

inner valve process). Posterior ventral inner wall of each valve extended inward in a

flattened, triangular projection with the anterior side approximately perpendicular to the

midline of the genitalia capsule and the posterior side slanted inward (Figs. 58 & 61-64).

Paired saccular projections connected by a broad plate of sclerotized tissue between them

(Figs. 58-59 & 61-64).
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Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Posteriorly valvae terminate in a long,

tapering, tubular extension ending in a sharp inward curved point (Figs. 58-64.2). Dorsal

posterior end of phallus extending beyond ventral posterior end as a triangular extension

with a squared-off tip (Figs. 65 & 71) (this state appears to have been secondarily

changed in G. exclamationis).

Further description : Males : Entire valve tapers posteriorly, but valvae lack distinct

ventral processes. Sockets for setae on inner sides of valvae visible in ventral view. A

patch of short setae is present or absent on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral sides of

the valvae anterior to the area with dense hair like posterior setae. In lateral view valvae

orientated primarily anterior to posterior, widely separated in ventral view. The ventral

valve opening is located more posterior than anterior and closest to the inner edge of the

valve. Surface ofjuxta smooth, and juxta lacking projections. Saccus forked with a pair

of invaginated projections with their openings concealed by the vinculum. Tegumen

expanded into a well developed uncus (except less so in G mundina). Tegumen

projections present or absent, and when present highly dentate. Ventral posterior side of

phallus lightly sclerotized in the middle and more heavily sclerotized on the sides, with

the lightly sclerotized area extending anterior of the supersensory membrane. Dorsal

posterior side of phallus uniformly sclerotized. Vesica lacking teeth disjunct from plates

or granulose patches.

Females : Unfortunately, the only female examined in this subtribe was a single specimen

of Gnathotriche exclamationis. This specimen had the thus far unique state of the

inverted teeth on the corpus bursae arranged in a continuous band which is widest on the

lateral sides, narrow across the dorsal side, and relatively wider across the ventral side.
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This may prove to be an additional terminal derived state for the subtribe after females of

the other taxa are examined. Other characteristics of the G. exclamationis female are as

follows.

Sclerotized plate on ventral corpus bursae lacking anterior extensions and inverted

teeth, narrow and well over five times as long as wide, anterior edge not upcurved.

Inverted teeth on corpus bursae minute, nonsclerotized and concolorous with the corpus

bursae. Ductus bursae vestigial. Ostium bursae absent. Lamella antevaginallis poorly

developed relative to lamella postvaginallis. Lamellae lacking ridges or extensions.

Gnathotriche Felder & Felder

Since I am synonymizing the genus Gnathotrusia Higgins, the description Gnathotriche

is identical to that of Gnathotrichiti.

Remarks : Species in the Gnathotrichiti were placed in Phyciodes by Hall (1928-1930)

and later moved to Gnathotriche by Forbes (1946) (Higgins 1981), where they have

remained since that time although Higgins (1981) split Gnathotriche into two genera, the

other being Gnathotrusia. Higgins (1981) further considered Gnathotriche not to belong

to the Phycioditi, but rather to his paraphyletic concept of Melitaeiti. Higgins (1981)

claimed Gnathotriche and Gnathotrusia showed "astonishing similarity" in some features

of the male genitalia to Didymaeformia didyma and its allies, suggesting a real

relationship between these taxa, citing the presence of sub-unci (=tegumen projections)

and the shape of the valvae and harpe (dinner valve process) as examples. The posterior

tegumen projections of G. mundina (no tegumen projections are present in G. sodialis

and G. exclamationis) and D. didyma are located in different positions and of vastly

different structure, such that assigning them equivalent states in the data matrix could not
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be justified. The shape of the valve in Gnathotriche is like that of Phycioditi in the sense

that the valvae taper posteriorly, and unlike D. didyma which has elongate posterior

pointed projections off of the ventral and dorsal posterior corners of non tapering valvae.

The inner valve process (harpe) of D. didyma is large, flattened, with several projections,

as opposed to an entire, smaller process in those Gnathotriche where the process is not

vestigial. Consequently, I found no justification for coding any characters of the inner

valve process or valve shape as the same state for D. didyma and Gnathotriche.

Since phylogenetic evidence indicates Gnathotriche forms the sister clade to

Phycioditi, retaining it in the Melitaeiti would require a Melitaeini classification scheme

with only two subtribes, the Euphydryiti and Melitaeiti. Alternatively, placing it in the

Phycioditi would change the concept of a valid higher taxon which has been in use for

several decades. In my opinion the best choice is to transfer Gnathotriche from the

Melitaeiti to its own subtribe, in order to produce a natural classification scheme that

preserves longstanding concepts of valid higher taxa. Also, the evidence for the

monophyly of Phycioditi and Gnathotrichiti individually is somewhat stronger than the

evidence for their combined monophyly, although evidence of their combined

monophyly is also well supported.

The phylogenetic analysis presented enables a reevaluation of Higgins (1981)

classification of placing G. exclamationis (Kollar), G. sodialis Staudinger, G. mundina

(Druce), and G. steinii (Dewitz) in two separate genera, with the former two taxa placed

in Gnathotriche and the latter two in Gnathotrusia. Higgins (1981) referred to G. steinii

as G epione (Godman & Salvin), however Lamas (1989) presents evidence that epione is

a junior synonym of steinii. While I have unfortunately been unable to examine a
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specimen of G. steinii, judging from Higgins' (1981) Figures 487 and 488, the male

genitalia of the two "Gnathotrusia" taxa are quite similar. G. epione appears to possess

what I coded G. mundina for as Character 49 state 3, a derived state defined by the

presence of long, hollow, posterior tegumen projections densely covered with teeth (other

states for different types of tegumen projections occur only in divergent clades), which,

barring conflicting evidence from a character which can not be seen in Higgins (1981)

Figure 488, would cause G. mundina and G. steinii to come out as sister taxa on the most

parsimonious tree. Higgins (1981) noted this character, referred to as "prominent

cylindrical brachia", as one of the differences between Gnathotriche and Gnathotrusia.

While this characteristic provides evidence that G. mundina and G. steinii are related, its

absence is a symplesiomorphic state shared by G. sodialis and G. exclamationis

.

The other difference Higgins (1981) used to justify the use of two genera was a

"densely chitonized conical tegumen, produced posteriorly to terminate abruptly" in

Gnathotrusia and the absence of this feature in Gnathotriche. The sole specimen of G.

mundina I have been able to examine has the tegumen horizontal between the posterior

projections (Fig. 64), and the shape shown in Higgins (1981) Figure 487 seems more

reminiscent of the posterior edge of the juxta. I did not code tegumen shape as one of the

characters in the data matrix because much of the variation I noted in the Melitaeini did

not fall into discrete states, including within the Phycioditi. Consequently, the tegumen

shape present in the Gnathotriche ancestor could not be determined from out group

analysis. G. exclamationis and G. sodialis have a similar and unique form of the

tegumen, and if G. mundina and G. epione share a different form, it is likely one of these

two forms is symplesiomorphic with respect to the Gnathotrichiti ancestor. In summary,
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while Higgins (1981) presented evidence of relationship between G mundina and G.

steinii, his concept of Gnathotriche was defined by symplesiomorphic and potentially

symplesiomorphic character states.

Two characters not noted by Higgins (1981) provide insight into the relationships

among Gnathotrichiti species. G. mundina and G. exclamationis each have a groove on

each lateral side of the valvae (Figs. 60 & 64.1), originating near the anterior-dorsal sides

of the valvae and slanting posterior-ventrally along the valve for much of their length.

This character state is unique to the Melitaeini examined, and was not found in the

generic types of Nymphalini or Kallimini. Consequently, this character provides

evidence suggesting G. exclamationis is more closely related to G. mundina than to G.

sodialis.

This hypothesis is corroborated by another character, the absence of a patch of

shorter setae on the lateral sides of the valvae anterior to the posterior elongate setae.

Both G. mundina and G. exclamationis lack this patch of setae, and it was present in

other Melitaeini examined except for four taxa I place in the genus Microtia.

Consequently, the absence of this patch of setae is a synapomorphy for G mundina and

G. exclamationis with respect to the Gnathotrichiti ancestor.

One character is ambiguous regarding the relationships between G.

exclamationis, G. sodialis, and G. mundina. Regarding the plates attached to the distal

posterior end of the phallus and attached to the vesica, G. exclamationis has a proximal

and distal plate similar to those found in Phycioditi, although the distal teeth bearing plate

is narrower with fewer teeth. G. mundina has a proximal plate like that of G.

exclamationis and Phycioditi, but has secondarily lost the distal teeth bearing plate. G.
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sodialis has a proximal teeth bearing plate and no distal plate, and the proximal plate is of

a form unlike that found in any other Melitaeinine taxon. If G. mundina and G. sodialis

are both coded absent for the presence of the distal plate, this secondary loss becomes a

synapomorphy at this level of universality, providing evidence that G. sodialis is more

closely related to G. mundina than to G. exclamationis (also contrary to Higgins (1981)

classification). However, if in fact the proximal teeth bearing plate in G. sodialis is

homologous to the distal teeth bearing plates of the Melitaeini with two plates attached to

the vesica, and its features are due to a secondary loss of the original proximal plate

lacking teeth and subsequent expansion of the distal teeth-bearing plate to connect with

the phallus, this taxon would have an autapomorphic state for the distal plate and be the

only Melitaeinine known to have secondarily lost the proximal plate. If in fact G.

sodialis has the two plates fused together such that the separation is no longer evident, the

loss of the distal plate would be an autapomorphy for G. mundina (unless this state also

occurs in G. steinii). Consequently, the plates of the vesica are ambiguous as to whether

they provide evidence to suggest that G. sodialis is more closely related to G. mundina

than G. exclamationis, or if they provide no evidence of relationships between these three

taxa at all.

Regardless, there is no character suggesting G. exclamationis and G. sodialis are

sister taxa and two characters suggesting G. mundina and G. exclamationis are more

closely related to each other than to G. sodialis. Even if the correct interpretation of the

vesica plates in G. sodialis is that this taxon has lost the distal plate, the one character

suggesting G sodialis is more closely related to G. mundina is counteracted by two

characters suggesting G. exclamationis is more closely related to G. mundina, one of
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which is probably unique to the Melitaeini. Consequently, in a natural classification

scheme, the classification of Forbes (1946) placing all these taxa in Gnathotriche is

preferable to the classification of Higgins (1981) splitting them into two genera.

Distribution : Members of the this subtribe are Andean (Lamas 1989), inhabit forests in

hilly and mountainous country (according to Higgins (1981)) and occur primarily

between 1,000 and 2,000 meters (Keith Willmott, pers com 2000). Higgins (1981)

reports members of the subtribe from Colombia, Venezuela, and northern Peru, and

according to K. Willmott (pers com 2000) there are also records from northwest

Venezuela, central eastern Ecuador, and Bolivia.

Phycioditi Higgins

Svnapomorphies from binary characters : Orientation of the valvae in lateral view much

more ventral than posterior (Fig. 76). Anterior edge of sclerotized plate on ventral corpus

bursae distinctly curved posteriorly (Figs. 269-272). A distinct ostium bursae extending

distal of the lamellae (Figs. 269-270 & 272). Membranous pouch with many ventral

longitudinal wrinkle lines connected from the lateral sides of the lamella postvaginallis

around the anterior edge of the lamella antevaginallis, and then extending posteriorly

over the lamella antevaginallis, ostium bursae, and ventral genital opening (Figs. 269-270

& 272).

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Shape of plate on corpus bursae stout

and bulged, posterior side is the widest point and slightly wider than the anterior side

(Figs. 269-272).

Further description : Males : Entire valve tapers posteriorly, but valvae lack distinct

ventral or posterior processes. Inner valve process entire, pointed distally, and with a
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concave posterior side and convex anterior side. Posterior end of valvae terminating in a

short, curved, pointed tooth or a long tubular extension with a flared flattened end.

Sockets for setae on inner sides of valvae visible in ventral view. A patch of short setae

is present on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral sides of the valvae anterior to the area

with dense hair like posterior setae. Valvae widely separated in ventral view. The

ventral valve opening is located more anterior than posterior and closest to the inner edge

of the valve. Surface ofjuxta smooth, and juxta lacking projections. Saccus forked with

a pair of invaginated projections with their openings concealed or exposed by the

vinculum, or unforked with a single invaginated process located centrally or off side from

the midline. Tegumen expanded into a well developed uncus. Uncus simple or with

paired claw-like projections or multiple teeth located on the posterior sides. Ventral

posterior side of phallus lightly sclerotized in the middle and more heavily sclerotized on

the sides, with the lightly sclerotized area extending anterior of the supersensory

membrane. Dorsal posterior side of phallus uniformly sclerotized, and not extending

much beyond the ventral edge, although a posteriorly attached laterally flattened structure

connected to the dorsal surface of the everted vesica is present in some representatives.

The proximal plate and distal teeth-bearing plates on the vesica are present, with the latter

in the form of an arched plate with prominent teeth spread over its surface, with some

teeth distinctly larger than others. Vesica otherwise simple, lacking teeth or granulose

patches.

Females : Sclerotized plate on ventral corpus bursae lacking anterior extensions and

inverted teeth. Inverted teeth on corpus bursae nonsclerotized and concolorous with the

corpus bursae or very lightly sclerotized, arranged in two disjunct patches on the lateral
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sides of the corpus bursae. Ductus bursae vestigial and membranous. Lamella

antevaginallis poorly developed relative to lamella postvaginallis. Lamellae lacking

ridges or extensions, and not forming a pouch enclosing the ventral genital opening.

Remarks : The phylogenetic analysis was designed to test if the Phycioditi are

monophyletic, and if so, construct a hypothesis for the placement of this clade on the

Melitaeini phylogeny. While this objective was achieved, I certainly did not examine

nearly enough Phycioditi taxa to conclude anything about the validity of the genera listed

by Higgins ( 1 98 1 ) or other relationships within the Phycioditi, for which Higgins (1981)

included 137 species plus a number of additional subspecies. I did code some characters

which vary within the Phycioditi, and thus far, it is clear that some if not all of these

characters have been subject to reversals or independent acquisitions of similar forms.

Distribution : Phycioditi are exclusively New World (Higgins 1981). Representatives

occur throughout much North America (except in the far north), Central, and South

America.

Poladryiti Subtribe N.

Svnapomorphies from binary characters : Distal posterior end of phallus with a hollow

tube open on both ends (Figs. 83,88,92 & 97-98).

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Tegumen with paired, entire,

posterior pointed projections on the posterior lateral sides (Figs. 80,86,90 & 95) (this is a

homoplastic character which is hypothesized to have independently arisen in some

Mellicta from the most parsimonious tree). Posterior dorsal side of phallus extends distal

to the ventral posterior side as an elongate tapering extension with the sides slightly
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concave (Figs. 83,92 & 97-98) (this extension contains the hollow tube (above) at its

distal end).

Further description : Males : Valve with ventral valve projections either entire or serrate,

with a convex anterior side ad a concave posterior side. Posterior valve projections

absent, or flattened triangular projections present (Poladryas), or a hollow posterior

projection present {Higginsius fasciatus). The form of the inner valve process is variable

within the subtribe but the posterior side is concave and the anterior side is convex.

Valvae do not taper posteriorly, excluding the distinct posterior process of H. fasciatus.

Sockets for setae on inner sides of valvae visible in ventral view. A patch of short setae

is present on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral sides of the valvae anterior to the area

with dense hair like posterior setae. In lateral view valvae orientated primarily anterior to

posterior, widely separated in ventral view. The ventral valvae have an opening or slit

located closest to the inner side of the valve. Surface ofjuxta smooth throughout or

smooth anteriorly but roof shaped with a sharp ventral keel in the posterior fourth. Juxta

lacking projections. Saccus forked with a pair of invaginated projections with their

openings concealed by the vinculum. Tegumen expanded into a fairly well developed

uncus (less so in Atlantea than the other taxa). Ventral posterior side of phallus lightly

sclerotized in the middle and more heavily sclerotized along the sides, with the lightly

sclerotized area extending anterior of the supersensory membrane {Poladryas also has

heavily sclerotized narrow inward extensions at the posterior end of the phallus), dorsal

posterior side of phallus uniformly sclerotized. The proximal plate and distal teeth-

bearing plates on the vesica are present, with the latter in the form of an arched plate with

prominent teeth spread over its surface, with some teeth distinctly larger than others as in
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Phycioditi. Vesica otherwise simple, lacking teeth disjunct from plates or granulose

patches.

Females : Ventral plate on corpus bursae variable for the presence of inverted teeth and

paired posterior extensions. Well over half of the length of the corpus bursae is free of

the ventral plate. Inverted teeth on the corpus bursae not distinctly sclerotized,

concolorous with the corpus bursae or at most very lightly sclerotized, and arranged in

either disjunct patches on the lateral sides of the corpus bursae or encircling the corpus

bursae in an irregular band widest on the sides. Ductus bursae greatly reduced and

membranous. Ostium bursae absent. Lamella postvaginallis and antevaginallis well

developed. Lamella postvaginallis with a lightly sclerotized area around the genital

opening.

Poladryas Bauer

Svnapomorphies from binary characters : None.

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Inner valve process entire with a small

tooth present just proximal to the distal end on the posterior side (Fig. 94). Posterior edge

of valve with a flattened triangular projection (Fig. 93). Surface ofjuxta smoothly curved

anteriorly but in approximately the posterior l/4
lh
roof-shaped with a ventral keel (Fig.

94). Tegumen projections about as long as the length of the tegumen anterior to the

projection, with the outer side convex, the inner side nearly straight (slightly concave),

and the tip sharply pointed (Fig. 95). Ventral sclerotization pattern on the phallus

includes narrow inward anterior slanting extensions of sclerotized tissue in addition to

being sclerotized on the sides (Fig. 97).
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Further description : Males : Inner valve process simple, curved, and entire. Ventral

valve opening terminating posterior to the vinculum.

Females : Ventral corpus bursae plate extends anteriorly as paired extensions, and bears

inverted teeth. Inverted teeth on corpus bursae confined to two lateral patches.

Atlantea Higgins

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Openings on the ventral valvae formed by

where the valve plates twist around extending distinctly anterior of the vinculum (Fig.

80). Anterior edge of lamella antevaginallis with a strongly curved broad emarginate

process overlapping the lamella postvaginallis for most of its length and enclosing the

bursae opening in a pouch (Fig. 274).

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : The form of the inner valve process

including a short, blunt, broad projection on the anterior side at the corner where the

projection abruptly changes direction (Fig. 81). Ventral valve projection with a serrate

posterior edge and one to two small teeth on the distal anterior side (Fig. 82).

Further description : Males : Valvae lacking posterior projections. Ventral surface of

juxta fairly smooth, lacking ridges or plateaus. Tegumen projections shorter than the

length of tegumen anterior to the projections.

Females : Ventral plate on corpus bursae lacking anterior extensions, and without

inverted teeth. Inverted teeth on corpus bursae arranged in a continuous band of irregular

width, encircling the corpus bursae and widest at the sides.
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Higginsius Hemming

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Ventral valve opening slit-shaped (Figs. 87 &

89) (this is a homoplastic state which appears to have independently evolved in Antillea).

Inner valve process only slightly curved with the sides neither distinctly concave or

convex (Figs. 86 & 89).

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Saccus tapering anteriorly and

triangular, then forming a narrow extension only slightly forked at the anterior end (Figs.

87 & 89). The quadrate shape of the plate on the ventral corpus bursae (Fig. 276) may

provide an additional character, however I was only able to examine females of one of

the two species (H. miriam).

Further description : Males : Inner valve process entire. Ventral valve process also entire.

Posterior edge of valvae with a hollow posterior projection in one species (H. fasciatus)

and without projections in the other (H. miriam ). The shape and orientation of the

posterior process in H. fasciatus is unlike that of any of the projections found in the

Chlosyniti, and phylogenetic evidence indicates its presence represents an independently

acquired homoplastic state with respect to the Chlosyniti. Ventral valve opening

terminates posterior to the vinculum. Surface ofjuxta smooth, lacking ridges or plateaus.

Tegumen projections much shorter than the length of the tegumen anterior to the

projections.

Females (Based on the examination of H. miriam but not H. fasciatus): Ventral plate on

corpus bursae lacks paired anterior extensions or inverted teeth. Inverted teeth on corpus

bursae concolorous with corpus bursae and arranged as in Atlantea.
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Remarks : The Poladryiti consists of three genera not previously proposed as being

closely related. In fact, Higgins (1981 ) did not assign Atlantea to any of the three tribes

he recognized. Each genus is markedly divergent from other Melitaeinine genera, and

may represent a lineage that evolved at an accelerated rate or the remnants of a largely

extinct lineage. However, as noted above these three genera do possess some complex

synapomorphies arguing for their inclusion in a monophyletic group.

Higgins (1981) expressed the opinion that Poladryas was a displaced Eurasiatic

genus. This taxon shows some symplesiomorphic wing pattern similarities with the

Palearctic Melitaeiti; however, I find no derived character states to suggest a relationship

with any taxa other than Atlantea and Higginsius.

Distribution : The three genera of Poladryiti have disjunct distributions. Atlantea are

Antillean, and are apparently confined to the larger islands with only one species

occurring on a particular island: A. tulita (Puerto Rico), A. perezi (Cuba), and A. pantoni

(Jamaica). Poladryas inhabits the southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Higginsius is Andean occurring in Ecuador and Colombia. Specimens of H. miriam

collected by Keith Willmott are labeled as having been collected around 2250 feet.

Chlosyniti Subtribe N.

Synapomorphies from binary characters : None.

Terminal derived states from multistate characters : Dorsal posterior end of phallus

extends distal of ventral posterior end as a broad extension with a convex base (but with a

variable tip) (Figs. 1 7 104). The distal teeth bearing plate on the vesica with the teeth

arranged in one row along an arch (Figs. 105, 125 & 21 1-212). Lamella postvaginallis

and lamella antevaginallis forming a partial open pouch, with the separation between the
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two plates wide enough that the ventral genital opening can be clearly seen in ventral

posterior view without prying the plates apart with a forceps.

Further description : Males : Valvae with ventral valve projections either entire or with

one small additional distal tooth. Ventral valve projections with a convex anterior side

and concave posterior side. Posterior part of valve with hair like setae containing a

distinct, hollow, posterior pointed projection except in the most primitive genus (Antillea)

which lacks a posterior projection. The inner valve process is entire and sharply pointed

or bluntly rounded off distally, and while always orientated posteriorly, it is variable

within the subtribe with respect to the posterior and anterior sides being convex or

concave. Valvae do not taper posteriorly, excluding distinct posterior projections.

Sockets for setae on inner sides of valvae visible or not in ventral view. A patch of short

setae is variably present or absent on the dorsal half of the posterior lateral sides of the

valvae anterior to the area with dense hair like posterior setae. In lateral view valvae

orientated primarily anterior to posterior, widely separated in ventral view. The ventral

valvae have an opening or slit located closest to the inner side of the valve, never

extending anterior to the vinculum. Surface ofjuxta variable but never smooth, always

with a ridge or plateau. Juxta lacking projections. Saccus forked (deeply or slightly)

with a pair of invaginated projections with their openings concealed by the vinculum or

exposed. Tegumen reduced to a simple bridge between the valvae, lacking posterior

projections. Ventral posterior side of phallus sclerotization pattern varies among genera,

and varies with respect to whether the lightly sclerotized area extends posterior or

anterior of the supersensory membrane. Dorsal posterior side of phallus uniformly
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sclerotized. Distal teeth bearing plate on vesica with some teeth distinctly larger than

others. Vesica otherwise simple, lacking teeth disjunct from plates or granulose patches.

Females : Ventral plate on corpus bursae with inverted teeth and paired posterior

extensions. Longitudinal extent of the corpus bursae free of the ventral plate is variable,

and often less than half of the corpus bursae length. Inverted teeth on the corpus bursae

distinctly sclerotized or concolorous with the corpus bursae, and apparently were

independently lost twice within the subtribe. When present, the inverted teeth are

arranged in two disjunct patches on the lateral sides of the corpus bursae. Ductus bursae

greatly reduced and membranous. Ostium bursae absent. Lamella postvaginallis and

antevaginallis well developed, and lamella antevaginallis variable for the presence or

absence of a distinct ridge. Lamella postvaginallis with a lightly sclerotized area around

the genital opening.

Remarks : The Chlosyniti are the subject of a more detailed phylogenetic analysis

covered in the next chapter, and a detailed revision in Chapter 4 including descriptions of

the three genera which I recognize.

Distribution : This subtribe is exclusively New World, occurring throughout North

America (except in the far north), Central America, and with a few representatives

ranging into northern South America. Representatives also occur in the Caribbean,

including one endemic genus comprising two species.

Key to the Subtribes of the Melitaeini Based on Genitalic Characters

1. Males : Inner projection of valvae with a posterior fork (slight in Eurodryas) (Figs. 6-

14), inner wall of valvae with five or more thickened spine-like setae (Figs. 2-3 & 5-6),

medial area of saccus (between paired saccular projections) reduced to an extremely
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narrow bridge (Fig. 2), vesica without paired lateral sclerotized plates attached to each

ventral lateral side of the phallus.

Females : Corpus bursae encircled by a continuous band (of nearly uniform width) of

inverted teeth (Fig. 261), ventral plate on corpus bursae distinctly separated by

membranous tissue along the ventral midline (Fig. 261), a distinct sclerotized plate

(originating at the posterior end of the ductus bursae at the junction with the ventral

genital opening) on the ventral ductus bursae separate from and posterior to the preceding

plate (Fig. 261).

Distribution : Holarctic Euphydryiti

1'. Males : Inner projection of valvae lacking a posterior fork, inner wall of valvae with

only hair-like setae, medial area of saccus prominent (may be notched), vesica with

paired lateral sclerotized plates attached to each ventral lateral side of the phallus (Figs.

211-212).

Females : Corpus bursae not completely encircled by a band of sclerotized teeth OR the

band is not of nearly uniform width, ventral plate on corpus bursae not separated by

membranous tissue along the ventral midline, no additional sclerotized plate on the

ventral ductus bursae posterior to the preceding plate.

Distribution: Holarctic or Neotropical 2

2. Males : Ventral membranous part of everted vesica covered with minute teeth (Figs.

52 & 54-56) {Didymaeformia trivia is the only possible exception of the taxa examined),

teeth bearing sclerotized plates on the vesica (if present) elongate longitudinally with

many minute teeth spread over the surface and edges (Figs. 52 & 56-57).
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Females : Sides of lamella antevaginallis near base with a sclerotized structure with a

convex outer side folded around the sides of the lamella antevaginallis and attached to the

abdominal sterna ventrally and the lamella postvaginallis dorsally (Figs.262-266),

inverted teeth on corpus bursae in two lateral patches connected by a narrower bridge of

teeth on the ventral side (Figs. 262-265) (Mellicta asteria is the only exception of the taxa

examined), ventral corpus bursae anterior to the sclerotized plate bulged out over 10X the

distance of the dorsal side (Fig. 265).

Distribution : Palearctic Melitaeiti

2'. Males : Ventral membranous part of everted vesica devoid of minute teeth, teeth

bearing sclerotized plates on the vesica (if present) stout with teeth spread over the

surface (Figs. 70,78 & 83-84) or confined to one row (Figs. 105 & 21 1-212).

Females : Lacking the above sclerotized structure on the sides of the lamella

antevaginallis, inverted teeth on the corpus bursae in an arrangement differing from the

above, or absent, ventral side of corpus bursae bulged out no more than 3X the distance

of the dorsal side.

Distribution : Nearctic or Neotropical 3

3. Males : Entire valvae extend posteriorly and taper to a point (this does not refer to a

distinct posterior projection off of otherwise non-tapering valvae) (Figs. 60,64.1-64.2 &

76), no distinct, hollow ventral valve process anterior to the part of the valve with

extensive hair-like setae.

Females : Ventral plate on the corpus bursae never extending anteriorly as paired

extensions, either bulged with the anterior side distinctly curved posteriorly (Figs. 269-
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272) OR distinctly greater than five times as long as the width of its anterior side (Fig.

267).

Distribution : Nearctic or Neotropical 4

3'. Males : Entire valvae do not extend posteriorly and taper to a point (a posterior

pointed projection may or may not be present), a distinct, hollow ventral valve process

anterior to the part of the valve with extensive hair-like setae (Fig. 1).

Females : Ventral plate on the corpus bursae extending anteriorly as paired extensions OR

if not, the plate is not distinctly curved posteriorly AND no more than three times as long

as the width of its anterior side.

Distribution : Nearctic or Neotropical 5

4. Males : Valvae orientated much more posteriorly than ventrally (Figs. 60 & 64.1-

64.2), posterior inner wall of valvae extended inward in a flat, somewhat triangular

projection with the anterior side approximately perpendicular to the midline of the

genitalia and the posterior side slanted inward (Figs. 58-59 & 61-64), posterior end of

valve terminates in a elongate, tubular extension ending distally in a sharp, inward curved

point (Figs. 58-64.2).

Females : Sclerotized plate on the ventral corpus bursae not curved posteriorly at its

anterior end (Fig. 267), no distinct sclerotized tube (ostium bursae) extending distal of the

plates of lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis, no membranous pouch with

many longitudinal wrinkles on the ventral surface originating at the edge of the lamella

antevaginallis and extending posteriorly over the lamella antevaginallis and genital

opening.

Distribution : Neotropical Gnathotrichiti
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4' Males : Valvae orientated much more ventrally than posteriorly (Fig. 76), posterior

inner wall of valvae not so extended, posterior end of valve terminates in either a short,

curved tooth (Fig. 74) OR a tubular extension with a flared, flatter end.

Females : Sclerotized plate on the ventral corpus bursae curved posteriorly at its anterior

end (Figs. 269-272), a distinct sclerotized tube (ostium bursae) extending distal of the

plates of lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis (Figs. 269-270 & 272), a

membranous pouch with many longitudinal wrinkles on the ventral surface originating at

the edge of the lamella antevaginallis and extending posteriorly over the lamella

antevaginallis and genital opening (Fig. 269).

Distribution : Nearctic and Neotropical Phycioditi

5. Males : The teeth bearing plate on the vesica with the teeth in one row along an arch

(Figs. 105 & 21 1-212), entire posterior end of phallus extending distally as a broad,

flattened, non-hollow extension with the sides convex at the base (Figs. 1 & 104),

tegumen in the form of a narrow sclerotized bridge lacking paired, hollow, posterior

projections.

Females : Lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis project at acute angles

forming a partial open pouch around the genital opening, plate on ventral corpus bursae

extending anteriorly as paired projections Chlosyniti

5'. Males : The teeth bearing plate on the vesica with the teeth not confined to one row

(Figs. 78 & 83-84), midline of the posterior end of phallus extending distally in an

elongate, tapering triangular extension with a hollow tube at its distal end (Figs. 83,88,92

& 97-98), tegumen expanded posteriorly and with paired hollow posterior projections

(Figs. 80-81,86,90 & 95).
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Females : Lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis project opposite each other (Caution:

Atlantea has a posteriorly curved process on the distal edge of the lamella antevaginallis fused

with the lamella postvaginallis and forming a pouch around the genital opening), plate on ventral

corpus bursae not extending anteriorly as paired projections (Figs. 274 & 276) (except Poladryas

(Fig. 278)) Poladryiti
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Table 1 : Data Matrix for a Phylogenetic Analysis of the Melitaeini

Characters

Taxa 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Chlosynel 2 1 1,2 2 ? 1 1 1 1 1 2 1

Chlosyne2 2 1 1,2 2 o nr ? 1 1 1 1 1 2 1

Texola elada 2 1 2 2 ? 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

*Microtia elva 2 1 2 2 o

o

? o 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

*Dymasia dymas 2 1 2 2 ? 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

Texola corocara 2 1 2 2 ? 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

Texola anomalus 2 1 2 2 ? 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

*Antillea pelops 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 2 1 2 1 1

Antillea proclea 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 2 1 2 1 1

*Polydryas minuta 2 1 1 2 o ? 1 1 2 1 3 3 1

*Higginsius fasciatus 2 1 •1 3 ? 1 1 2 1 1 2 hr
Higginsius miriam 2 1 1 3 ? 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

Atlantea tulita 2 1 5 ? 1 1 2 2 ? 1 1

Atlantea pantoni 2 1 5 ? 1 1 2 2 ? 1 1

*Mellicta athalia 2 1 1 4 ? 2 1 1 2 3 ? 1 1

Mellicta britomartis 2 1 1 4 ? 2 1 1 2 3 ? 1 1

Mellicta aurelia 2 1 1 4 ? 1 1 1 2 3 ? 1 1

Mellicta varia 2 1 1 4 o ? 1 1 1 2 4 ? 1 1

Mellicta parthenoides 2 1 1 4 ? 1 1 1 2 5 ? 1 1

Mellicta asteria 2 1 1 4 ? 2 1 1 2 4 ? 1 1

Mellicta alatauica 2 1 1 4 ? 1 1 2 3 T 1 1

*Cinclidia phoebe 2 1 1

1

2 6 ? 1 1? ? ? 11 1

Cinclidia scotosia 2 IM [2
_

? 1 1? ? ? 1 1 1

*Melitaea cinxia 2 Tt 1 2 ? 1 T 4 1

Melitaea diamina 2 1 1 2 ? 1

1

?1 4 o 1

*Didymaeformia didyma 2 1 1 3 ? 1 5 1

Didymaeformia trivia 2 1 1 6 ? 1 5 1

*Phyciodes tharos 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 1

Phyciodes batesi 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 1

Phyciodes phaon 2 1 1 2 o ? 1 1 1

*Phystis simois 2 1 1 2 o ? T 1 1

*Anthanassa texana 2 1 1 2 o ? 1 1 1

Anthanassa tulcis 2 1 1 2j
1 1

? 1

1

1

1

1

1*Telenassa teletusa 2 1 1 2 ?

*Castilia castilla 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1

1

1

*Dagon catula 2 1 1 2 jT ? 1 1

*Ortilia liriope 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 1

Ortilia ithra 2 1 1 7 ? 1 1 1

*Eresia eunice 2 1 1
2"1

? 1 1 1

Eresia frisia 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 1

*Janatella leucodesma 2 1 1 2 ?
• 1 1

Janatella fellula 2 1 1 2 ?
,

1 1 1

Mazia amazonica 2 1 1 2 ? 1 1 1

*Tegosa claudina 2 1 1 2 in in ? jj _ol 1 1

*Tisona saladellensis 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Gnathotriche exclamationis 2 2 lJ 2 ?
__J 1

I

o

o

1

11
1

1
Gnathotriche sodialis 2 2 1 2

j
_0_| 7]1]Jj

*Gnathotrusia mundina 3 ? 1 ? "61 ? 11Tl 1 1
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Characters

Taxa 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

*Fi irndrva^ Burinis 2 1 2 3 2 ? 1 2 2 o 1 o 1 2

FiiroHrvp^ Hp^fontaini 2 1

~2~
3 2 ~Y 1 2 IT ~o~ o ~o~ ~o~ 1 IT

~~2

*Hypodryas maturna 2 1 2 2 ? 3 3 2 2 1 o 2

Hypodryas intermedia 2 1 1 2 2 ? 3 2 2 2 T 1 2

Hypodryas gillettii 2 1 -I 1 1 4 2 2 2 1 2

Hypodryas cynthia 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2

Hypodryas iduna 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2

*Occidryas anicia 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2

Occidryas chalcedona 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2

Occidryas colon 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2

*Euphydryas phaeton 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2

Occidryas editha 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2

Out Group Taxa
r^rvlnKi ira Hirr*f^ c c c c n

\j
n nvj n

\j
n
<J n n n

VJ o n n 1 n 1

Kallima n^irplpktarxcii 1 1 1 i i a \Jo i oi c. r\ 10 1 n o nvj n o n nyj o o o

Anarti?! i^itrnnhpr\\ IOI Uu JCJll KJ [J 1 IO 1 n n<J n
VJ vj oTvj n o c o nw ~i1 1

Anartia 3mflthpp/\l IOI HQ 1 1 1 1 1 ICO 1 vj nVJ nVJ nvj n nw o cC/ r o o 1 o 1

An3rti?i fpitima/\l IOI HQ 1 O 1 1 1 1 1 O 1 o n
I-/ oVJ o oVJ n c/ c c o o 1 l

Anartia rhrvcinnplpa/\l IOI LIO Lrl II yOUUCICO 1 oVJ n
VJ

n
VJ n nw nc/ c o o 1 o 1l

Nvmnhalic; nolvrhlnrncinyi i 'r" ioiio pui yui 1 1 ui uo 1 o o o o o o o o o o o c o 1

Hvnanartia Ipthp
i iy pai ioi lie* mil ic 1 nVJ n o>J ovj o o7 o o o o o 1 n 1

Vanpc;^?) AtlantaV Ol lUOOu 1 1 1 I la 1 nVJ VJ oVJ nvj oVJ o n o n o \j ou 1

Ovnthip rardiiiU VI III 1 1 CI w CJ 1 UUI 1 c c o o ovj vj o o o n n nVJ n r o 1

Hvnolimnas nandarusi yuuiii i ii iu o i_/ cj i rua i uo 1 ~o~ o o o o ~o~ o cu e c cu 1 oVJ

Amnosia decora 1 o o o o o o o o o o 1 o 1

Araschnia levana/ 11 CJO V_/ P 1 1 1 1 CJ 1w V CJ 1 1 CJ c c c o o o o o o o o o o o 1 n 1

Araschnia prorsa c c c o o o o o ~o~ o o o o o 1 o 1

Aglais urticae 1 o o o o o o o c c o o Q o 1

Precis octavia 1 o o o o o o o o o o o 1 o 1

CatacroDtera cloanthe 1 57 o o o o o o o o o o 1 o 1l

Inachis io 1 o o o o o o o o n o o 1 n
VJ 1

Junonia coenia 1

I

o o o o o o o o o o o 1 •)

Polygonia c-aureum 1 o7 o o o o o o n c rv_» n
Vj VJ i

Metamorpha elissa 1 ~o~ o o o o o o c c c o 1 o

Sinrnpta pnanhii«; 1
n nVJ n

vj nVJ nVJ VJ n n nVJ nVJ 1
n

i

Yoma sabina 1 T ~~0
c c c 1 1

Doleschallia bisaltide 1 ~cT 1 1

Salamis augustina c c 8 1 1

Napeocles jucunda 1 o o 1 1

Rhinopalpa polynice 1 T o 1 1

Vanessula milca c c c 1 1

Antanartia delius c c c c c 1

Kaniska canace 1 1 1

Cumulative Out Group 1,c 0,c 0,c 0,c 0,c 0,c 0,c 1,c 1
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Characters

Taxa 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

Chlosynel 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1

Chlosyne2 2 2 1 1 1 1 o 4

4

1 o 1 1

*Texola elada 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

'Microtia elva 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1

*Dymasia dymas \Y
I

1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1

Texola corocara 2 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 1

Texola anomalus 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 1

*Antillea pelops 2 2 2 1 1 1 7 1 1 1

Antillea proclea 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 7 1 1 1

*Polydryas minuta 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 1 1 1

*Higginsius fasciatus

Higginsius miriam

2 2 2 1 1 1

1

1

2 1 1

2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1

Atlantea tulita 2 2 1 1 o 2 1 1

Atlantea pantoni 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Mellicta athalia 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Mellicta britomartis 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Mellicta aurelia 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 o 1 1 1

Mellicta varia 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Mellicta parthenoides 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Mellicta asteria 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Mellicta alatauica 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Cinclidia phoebe 2 2 1 1 1 2 o 1 1 1

Cinclidia scotosia 2 2 1 1 1

1

2 1 1 1

*Melitaea cinxia 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 1

Melitaea diamina 2 2 1 1 1

1

3 1 1 1

*Didymaeformia didyma 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

Didymaeformia trivia 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Phyciodes tharos

Phyciodes batesi

2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

Phyciodes phaon 2 2 1 1 0^ 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Phystis simois 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Anthanassa texana 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

Anthanassa tulcis 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Telenassa teletusa 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1

*Castilia castilla o 2 2 1 1 2

2

1 1 2 1 1 1

*Dagon catula 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 4
*Ortilia liriope 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 3

Ortilia ithra 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 5
*Eresia eunice 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 5
Eresia frisia 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 o o 1

*Janatella leucodesma 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 5
Janatella fellula 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 ~V

t
5

Mazia amazonica
1

2 2 1 1 0J 2

j\
jj 2 _o| 1 1 6

Tegosa claudina 2 2 1 JM 2 1 _2I
J)J JM Tl 6

*Tisona saladellensis 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

*Gnathotriche exclamationis

|
2 1 2 1 2 _3j 2 1 1 1

Gnathotriche sodialis 2 1 2 _ol 2 ~3~] o 2 jjn 1 1 1

*Gnathotrusia mundina 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 1
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Characters

Taxa 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

*Eurodryas aurinia 1 2 1 o o 1 o 2 2 2 2 1 -I

Eurodryas desfontaini 2 3 1 o ~o~hf 2 1 I? ? 1 ~Y
*Hypodryas maturna 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1

Hypodryas intermedia 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1

Hypodryas gillettii 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1

Hypodryas cynthia 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1

Hypodryas iduna 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1

*Occidryas anicia 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1

Occidryas chalcedona 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1

Occidryas colon 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1

*Euphydryas phaeton 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

Occidryas editha 1 1 1 ~r 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

Out Group Taxa

Colobura dirce c c c c ? 1 ? 1 c 1 8

Kallima paralekta c c c c ? 1 ? ~Y c 1 8
Anartia jatrophe c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 (5)

Anartia amathea c c c c ? 1 ? 1 c 1 (5)

Anartia fatima c c c c ? 1 ? 1 c 1 (5)

Anartia chrysopelea c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 (5)

Nymphalis polychloros c c c c ? ? c c 1 5

Hypanartia lethe c c c c ? o
( 1 c 1 8

Vanessa atlanta c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 9
Cynthia cardui c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 o 9

Hypolimnas pandarus c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 ~o~ 8
Amnosia decora c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 o 8
Araschnia levana c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 o 5
Araschnia prorsa c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 5
Aglais urticae c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 5
Precis octavia c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 o 8
Catacroptera cloanthe c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 (5)

Inachis io c c c c ? ? c 1 5
Junonia coenia c c c c ? ? -J c o 8

Polygonia c-aureum c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 o 5
Metamorpha elissa c c c c ? ? 1 c 1 (5)

Siproeta epaphus c c c c ? ? c 1 (5)

Yoma sabina c c c c ? ? c 1 8
Doleschallia bisaltide c c c c ? ? c 1 8
Salamis augustina c c c c ? ? c 1 8
Napeocles jucunda c c c c ? ? c 1 8
Rhinopalpa polynice c c c c ? ? c 1 5
Vanessula milca c c c c ? ? c 1 8
Antanartia delius c c c c ? ? c 1 A
Kaniska canace c c c c ? 1 ? c 1 5
Cumulative Out Group 2,c c c c ? I 1 ? 1,c c 1 5,c
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Characters

Taxa 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 ou I 0/1 Do Oh 55 56 / DO finou

Chlosynel 1 111 1 1 1 1 z 1 1 1
o
/ of A

Chlosyne2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~o" 1 I
h

1 1 1 { A

Texola elada 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
A
1 2. 1 1 4

r\
U A

*Microtia elva 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 4 f 1
oz

*Dymasia dymas 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
A
1 2 1 1 4 1 A

Texola corocara 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 1 4 A
1

oz

Texola anomalus 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 (J o

o

1 A 1 1 4 1
oz

*Antillea pelops 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
A
1 1 1 2 2

Antillea proclea 1
|
1

|
1

j
1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

*Polydryas minuta 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 6 /* 2

*Higginsius fasciatus 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 3
o
/ 2

Higginsius miriam 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 3
o 2

Atlantea tulita 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 3 / 2

Atlantea pantoni 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 3 / 2

*Mellicta athalia 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta britomartis 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta aurelia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta varia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta parthenoides 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta asteria 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Mellicta alatauica 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 o 1 1 1 2 1 2

*Cinclidia phoebe 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Cinclidia scotosia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

*Melitaea cinxia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Melitaea diamina 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

*Didymaeformia didyma 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 2
?Didymaeformia trivia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2

*Phyciodes tharos 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 ? 2

Phyciodes batesi 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 ? 2

Phyciodes phaon 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 ? 2

*Phystis simois 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 3 V 2

*Anthanassa texana 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2

Anthanassa tulcis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 > 2

*Telenassa teletusa 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 > 2

Castilia castilla 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 3 ? 2

*Dagon catula 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 ? 2

*Ortilia liriope ? 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 ? 2

Ortilia ithra ? 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 ? 2

*Eresia eunice 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 ? 2

Eresia frisia 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 ? 2

*Janatella leucodesma ? 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 ? 2

Janatella fellula ? 1 1 1 ? 3 1 1 3 ? 2

IVIdZld dl l IdzlUl 1 \La 1 1 1 1 2 1 u u IT u o 1 1 3 f u oz

*Tegosa claudina 1 1 2 1 2 1 _0| 1 1 3 ? 2

*Tisona saladellensis 1 1 1 1
| 2 j

1
|

1 1 3 2

*Gnathotriche exclamationis 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 ? 2

Gnathotriche sodialis 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ? 2

*Gnathotrusia mundina 2
|

1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 ? 2
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Characters

Taxa 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

turooryas aunnia i 2 1 i 1 1 D i

nu nu nu i
1
i

o 1
i

turoaryas aesioniaini i
n 2 1 i 1 7 1

i
nu u u i !

o
1

1
i

nypuuiydo iiicuunid 1
i

n 2 1 1
K 1 n n ou 1 -I

I £- 2 n i
i

Hvnnrtrva^ intprmpHi?}
i iy|j\_/ui yao niidiiicuia 1

1 2 1 1 1 1 D 1 o o n 1? 1 2<— 2 o 1

Hv/nodrva^ nillpttii nu 2 1 1 i
1 1 3 1 o o n 1 1 2 2 o 11

Hvnndrvac; pvnthia
i iypvui yao wviiuiici 1 2 1 1 1 1 o n

1 1
1 2t— 2 n 1I

Hv/nnrirv?^ iHiina
i lyL/wvji yao iuui la 1 nu 2 1 1 1 5 1

,

o n 1
1 C 2 n 1

*OpriHr\/PQ pnipipwooiui yao ai ni/ia 1
i u 2 1 1 1 1

I
1 n n n 1

I
? O

£- n
1

^/^Lfiui yao \j\ \a\\j\Z\j\j\ la u 2 1 1 1 1 1 n n n i
1 £ o o 1

i

Opr*iHr\/^Q pnlnnWL/L*iui yao i
1
1 u 2 1

1
1 1 1 1

i
n nu o

i
9 o

£-
o
dm

n
i

*Fi inhv/Hrx/PQ nhaptnnl_ujji lyui yao y}\ laciui 1 1
nu 2 1 1 1 4 ? n n n o

£- L\
n 1

i

Orrifirv^^ priith^i\-/ i i yao c; vj 1 1 1 ia nu 2 1 1 1 1 1 ?
1

9
Cm

7T
i

Hi it fc\ 1 1 r\ TavaUUl V7I UUU 1 d A a

Colobura dirce U 1 1 U 1 7 U r\ A
U Qo o f 1

Kallima paralekta U 1 1 U 1 8 U
r\
U

A
u U Z 1 f of ? 1

Anartia jatrophe nU 1 3 u

U

1 6 U

u

U
A
u u u oz 1 f ? 1

Anartia amathea a
U 1 3 1 6 U

A
u u

r\
U o -1

1 f f ? 1

Anartia fatima U 1 3 U 1 6 U U Au U u oZ 1 ? 1

Anartia chrysopelea aU 1 3 U 1 1 6 u U
A
u (J

or / ? 1

iNympnaiis poiycnioros AU 1 1 u U U A
u U U Z

A
\ f f ? 1

nypanarua leme nU 1 1
n
u 1 U U

A
u u U Z

oO f f ? 2

vanessa aiiania aU 1 1
nU 1 c U U

A
U u 4

•<

1
o ? 2

L»yntnia CalUUI u nU 1 1
nU 1 c U U Au U U

A4 A
1

o ? 2

nypoiirnnas panuarus au 1 1 U 1 9 U U AU U

u

Z oo r of ? 2

MiTinOold CJcUOld nu 1 1
nU 1

A
U U Au Au z 4 o

/ f ? 2
Mi doCT irild levana n

1 1
nU 1 a Au U Au A

U U z 1 f ? 2

rMdoOMilld piUlod 1 1 nu 1 a Au U Au Au U oz 1 f f ? 2

Myidlo Ul UOdc 1 1 nu 1 c U T Au A
u U Z z of f ? 2

r ItJL/lo UOldVId 1 1
nu 1 5 Au Au Au Au 2 1 f f ? 1

L/didcrupicid ciudnine 1 3 u 1
Au Au Au A

u U o 2 of f ? 2

II IdOl Ho IU 1 1 1 d u
Au A

u
A
u U oz

A
1 f f ? 2

JUIIUIlId UUtJIlId 1 1 1
Au U

Au A
u 2 1 f f ? 1

r uiyyuiiid u-dureurn 1 1 1 c
Au A

U
Au A

u
A
u A2 1

o ? 2
Mpt^mnrnha pliccoIVIClul ML/ILJIia Cllooa 1 1 1 6 AU AU AU Au u A

\

n
(

*>f ? 2
Siproeta epaphus 1 1 1 2 1 ? ? ? 1

Yoma sabina oj o
!

1 1 1 2 1 ? ? ? 2

Doleschallia bisaltide 1 1 1 1 2 1 ? ? ? 1

Salamis augustina 1 1 1 7 2 1 ? ? ? 2
Napeocles jucunda 1 3 1 c 2 1

1

? ? ? 2
Rhinopalpa polynice 1 1 1 J5^ 2 ? ? ? 1

Vanessula milca 1 3 1 a 2 1 ? ? ? 1

Antanartia delius 1 1 1 o 2 1 ? ? ? 2
Kaniska canace 1 1 1 1 1 c 2 1 ? ? 2
Cumulative Out Group 1 1,c 0,1 1 1 1 0,c 2 ? ? ? 1,2
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Characters

Taxa 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

Chlosynel 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1,2 1 1 1

Chlosyne2 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1,2 1 1

Texola elada 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

*Microtia elva 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

*Dymasia dymas 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

Texola corocara 1 5 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1

Texola anomalus 1 5 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1

*Antillea pelops 1 5 1 2 2 o 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 1

Antillea proclea 15 12 2 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 11
*Polydryas minuta 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 1

*Higginsius fasciatus 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1

Higginsius miriam 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 2

Atlantea tulita 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 2

Atlantea pantoni 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 2

*Mellicta athalia 1 2 ? 1 1,2 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta britomartis 1 2
~?~

1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta aurelia 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta varia 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta parthenoides 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta asteria 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Mellicta alatauica 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

*Cinclidia phoebe 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1

Cinclidia scotosia 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1

*Melitaea cinxia 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1

Melitaea diamina 1 2 ? 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 1

*Didymaeformia didyma 1 2 ? 1 1 2 1 1 ? 1 1 1

Didymaeformia trivia 1 2 ? ? 1 2 1 ? ? 1 1 1

*Phyciodes tharos 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2

Phyciodes batesi 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2
Phyciodes phaon 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2

*Phystis simois 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2

*Anthanassa texana 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2
Anthanassa tulcis 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2
*Telenassa teletusa 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2

*Castilia castilla 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 1 1 2

*Dagon catula 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2

*Ortilia liriope 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1

2

? 1 2

Ortilia ithra 1 2 ? ? 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 1 2

*Eresia eunice 1 2 ? 2 2 2 2 2 6 2 1 1 2

Eresia frisia 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2
*Janatella leucodesma 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2
Janatella fellula 1 2 ? ? 1 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 1 2
Mazia amazonica 1 2 ? 2 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2
*Tegosa claudina J, 2 ?

1
2 "OT

1

2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2

Tisona saladellensis 12 0? ? 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 ? 1 2

*Gnathotriche exclamationis

Gnathotriche sodialis

1 5 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 5 1 1 2

1 4 3| 2 I u 2 ? ? ? 1

—
*Gnathotrusia mundina 1 4 o 3 2 o 1 2 1 ? ? ? 1
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Characters

Taxa 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

*Eurodryas aurinia 1 3
I

2 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Eurodryas desfontaini 1 3 2 1 M nr 1 1 to" 1 1 1

*Hypodryas maturna 1 1 3 2 1 T 1 1 1 1

Hypodryas intermedia 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Hypodryas gillettii 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Hypodryas cynthia 1 1 3 2 1 2 o 1 1 1 1 1

Hypodryas iduna 1 1 3 2 1 fy o 1 1 1 1

*Occidryas anicia 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Occidryas chalcedona 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Occidryas colon 1 1 3 2 1 2 o 1 1 1 1 1

*Euphydryas phaeton 1 1 3 2 1 2 o 1 1 1 1

Occidryas editha 1 1 3 2 1 2 o 1 1 1 1 1 1

Out Group Taxa

Colobura dirce \ 1 ? ? n 1 1 1 1

Kallima paralekta 1 c > 1 1 1 1

Anartia jatrophe 1 1 ? ? n 1 1 1 1 2

Anartia amathea 1 1 / ? n 1 1 1 1 2

Anartia fatima 1 1 ? f
n

1 1 1 1 2 o
Anartia chrysopelea 1 1 ? ? n 1 1 1 2

Nymphalis polychloros 1 f
o n 4

I 1 1

Hypanartia lethe 1 c ? ? o 1 I U u u 1 u u
Vanessa atlanta 1 c ? ? nu 1 1 1

Cynthia cardui 1 c ? ? n 1 1 1

Hypolimnas pandarus 1 c ? 2 o 1 1 1

Amnosia decora -) c ? ? n
1 1 1 ?

Araschnia levana 1 c _0j ? 2 n
1 1 1

Araschnia prorsa c ? 2 n
1 1 1

Aglais urticae 1 c ? ? nw 1 1 1

Precis octavia •) 1 ? ? n 1 1 1

Catacroptera cloanthe c ? 2 o 1 1 1 2

Inachis io 1 c ? ? o 1 1 1

Junonia coenia 1 1 ? 2 n 1 1 1 2
Polygonia c-aureum -) c ? ? o 1 1 1

Metamorpha elissa 1 c ? ? 1 1 1

Siproeta epaphus 1 1 ? 2 1 1 1

Yoma sabina c ? ? 1 1 1

Doleschallia bisaltide 1 ? 2 3 1 1

Salamis augustina c ? 2 1 1 1

Napeocles jucunda c ? 2 1 1 1

Rhinopalpa polynice 1 ? 2 1 1 1

Vanessula milca 1 ?
—1J 2 1 1 1

Antanartia delius c ? ? 1 1 1

Kaniska canace c ? ?
1 1 1

Cumulative Out Group 1,c ? ? 1 1 1 1
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Characters

Taxa 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100

Chlosynel 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1

Chlosyne2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 3 [T 1 2 1 1 2 1

1

1

Texola elada 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 2 1 1 ? 1 1 1

'Microtia elva 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 I 1 1 1

*Dymasia dymas 1 2 1 1 1 FT ? ? ? 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1

Texola corocara 1 2 1 1 1 1 ? ? ? 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1

Texola anomalus

*Antillea pelops 1 \Y 1 1 1 1 ? ? ? 1 2 1
|

1 1 hr
Antillea proclea 1 2 1 1 1 1 ? 9 1 2 1 1 1 1

*Polydryas minuta 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1

*Higginsius fasciatus

Higginsius miriam 1 2 1 2 2 ? 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 1 o 1

Atlantea tulita 1 2 1 2 4 ? 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 o 1 ?
Atlantea pantoni 1 2 1 2 4 ? 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 1 1 ?

*Mellicta athalia 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Mellicta britomartis 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 o 1 2

Mellicta aurelia 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1

—

—

1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Mellicta varia 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Mellicta parthenoides 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Mellicta asteria 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Mellicta alatauica 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

"Cinclidia phoebe 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 o 1 2

Cinclidia scotosia 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2
*Melitaea cinxia 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Melitaea diamina 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

*Didymaeformia didyma 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

Didymaeformia trivia 1 2 1 ? 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

*Phyciodes tharos 2 2 1 2 3 ? 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 1 2

Phyciodes batesi 2 2 1 2 3 ? 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 1 2
Phyciodes phaon 2 2 1 2 3 ? 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

o

o

o

*Phystis simois 2 2 1 2 3
~?~

2] 1 T 1 2 2 2 1 2

*Anthanassa texana 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

Anthanassa tulcis 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

*Telenassa teletusa 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2
*Castilia castilla 2 2 2 2 3 ~Y 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 o 2

*Dagon catula 2 2 2 2 3

3

? 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

*Ortilia liriope 2 2 1 2 ? 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

Ortilia ithra ? 2 1 2 3 ? 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 2
*Eresia eunice 2 2 2 2 3

3

?

~Y
2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

Eresia frisia 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2
it 1 i II 1 1

Janatella leucodesma 2 2 2
2_J

3 ? 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

Janatella fellula 2 2 2 2] 3 ? 2 1 3] 1 2 2 2 1 2
IVIdZld driidzonica 2 2 1 2 3 ~?i 2 TJ 3 1 2 2 2 1 2
*Tegosa claudina 2 2 1 2 3 2 ~2j

_3_J 1 _2J 2 2 1 2
*Tisona saladellensis 2 2 1 2 3 ? 2 2

]

3 T| 2 2 2 1 2
*Gnathotriche exclamationis 1 2

h

1 2 1 ? 2 2 4 1 2 1 1 1 2.
Gnathotriche sodialis

1

*Gnathotrusia mundina
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Characters

Taxa 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100

*Eurodrvas aurinia 1 1 12 11 1 1 1 1 o

Eurodryas desfontaini 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

1

~o ~T 1 1

*Hypodryas maturna 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1

Hypodryas intermedia

]

1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1

1Hypodryas gillettii 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 o

Hypodryas cynthia 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 o 1

Hypodryas iduna 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 o 1

*Occidryas anicia 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 o 1

Occidryas chalcedona 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 o 1

Occidryas colon 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 o 1

*Euphydryas phaeton 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 o 1

Occidryas editha 1 "J" 1 1 12 11 1 1 1 o 1

Out Group Taxa
I I

Onlnhiira dirrp

Kallima naralekta1 \UI HI MU C/CJ 1 CJICr l\ ICJ

Anartia iatrnnhp n o 2 1 6 o o 1i 1 1 1 nu ? n

Anartia amatheaf \ 1 IUI 1
1
CJ Ul 1 ICIll IV/U n o ' 2

J
1 6 o 1 o 2 1 1 1 n 1 n

Anartia fatima/ \ 1 IUI l 1 CJ 1 U VI 1 1 1 u o o 2 1 6 n 1 o ? 1 1 1 nu 1 o

Anartia chrysopelea o o 2
Jj

1 6 o 1 o 1 1 1 u
rv r\

f o

NvmDhalis Dolvchlorosi vji i i \j i i cj 1 1o c/o i y c/ i 1 1 c/ i c/ *_i

HvDanartia lethe

Vanessa atlantaV Ul 1 \-s O O C4 CJIICJI 1 ICJ

Cvnthia carduiy i in ii v_j vscj i d ci i

Hypolimnas pandarus

Amnosia decora

Araschnia levana

Araschnia prorsa

Aglais urticae
1

1

Precis octavia

Catacroptera cloanthe o o 2 1 6 o 1 o •| 1 1 1 nu 1 o

Inachis io

1 oJunonia coenia o o 1 ? 1 1 1
n 1 n

Polygonia c-aureum

Metamorpha elissa

Yoma sabina

Doleschallia bisaltide

Salamis augustina

Napeocles jucunda

Rhinopalpa polynice

Vanessula milca

Antanartia delius

Kaniska canace
Cumulative Out Group
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Characters

Taxa 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108

—
109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 32 1 52 1

Chlosynel ? 2 2
J
2

j

1 2 2

Chlosyne2 ? r 2 2 2 1 2 2

Texola elada ? \o p2 2 2 o 2 2

*Microtia elva ? 2 2 3 1 2 2

*Dymasia dymas ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Texola corocara ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Texola anomalus 2 2

*Antillea pelops ? 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

Antillea proclea ? 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

*Polydryas minuta ? o 2 2 2 1 2 2 2

*Higginsius fasciatus 2 2 2

Higginsius miriam ? o 2 2 T 1 2 2 o 2

Atlantea tulita ? 2 2 2 o 1 J_ 2 2 1

Atlantea pantoni ? 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1

'Mellicta athalia 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 ?

Mellicta britomartis 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 ?

Mellicta aurelia 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2

Mellicta varia 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2

Mellicta parthenoides 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 ?

Mellicta asteria 2 1 2 2 2 T 2 2 °

Mellicta alatauica 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 ?

*Cinclidia phoebe 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 IT 2 2

Cinclidia scotosia 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 IT 2 2
-

*Melitaea cinxia 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2

Melitaea diamina 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 o

*Didymaeformia didyma 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 ?

Didymaeformia trivia 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2

*Phyciodes tharos ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Phyciodes batesi ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Phyciodes phaon ? 2 2 2 1 ° 2 2

*Phystis simois ? 2 2 2 1 2 2
—

-

*Anthanassa texana ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Anthanassa tulcis ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

*Telenassa teletusa ? 2 2 2 1 2 2 _0,

"Castilia castilla ? 2 2 2 1 o o 2 2

*Dagon catula ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

*Ortilia liriope ? 2 2 2 1 2 2 o

Ortilia ithra ? 2 2 2 1 o 2 2
*Eresia eunice ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Eresia frisia
"7"

2 2 2 1 2 2
*Janatella leucodesma ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Janatella fellula ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

Mazia amazonica ? 2 2 2 I 1 2 2

*Tegosa claudina ? 2 2 2 1 T '

2 2

*Tisona saladellensis ? 2 2 2 1 2 2

*Gnathotriche exclamationis ? 2 2 2 1 2

i I

1

Gnathotriche sodialis _ol s 2

*Gnathotrusia mundina 2 2 1 ?
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Characters

Taxa 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 32.1 52 1

*Eurodryas aurinia ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Eurodryas desfontaini ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

"Hypodryas maturna ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Hypodryas intermedia ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Hypodryas gillettii ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Hypodryas cynthia ? 1 ? ? o o 1 2 2 ?

Hypodryas iduna ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

*Occidryas anicia ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Occidryas chalcedona ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Occidryas colon ? 1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

*Euphydryas phaeton 7"
1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Occidryas editha
?~

1 ? ? 1 2 2 ?

Out Group Taxa

Colobura dirce ?

Kallima paralekta ?

Anartia jatrophe ? o o o 1 ? ? o o IT TT 2 2 1 ?

Anartia amathea o o o T ?
~?~

o 1 T 2 2 1 1 ?

Anartia fatima ? o o o 1 ? ? IT 1 [b 1 2 2 1 1 ?

Anartia chrysopelea ? o o o 1 ? ? o 1 1 2 2 1 ?

Nymphalis polychloros ?

Hypanartia lethe ?

Vanessa atlanta ?

Cynthia cardui ?

Hypolimnas pandarus ?

Amnosia decora ?

Araschnia levana ?

Araschnia prorsa ?

Aglais urticae ?

Precis octavia ?

Catacroptera cloanthe ? o o o 2 2 3 o o o 2 2 ?

Inachis io ?

Junonia coenia ? o o o 1 ? ? o o 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 ?

Polygonia c-aureum ?

Metamorpha elissa ?

Siproeta epaphus ?

Yoma sabina ?

Doleschallia bisaltide ?

Salamis augustina ?

Napeocles jucunda ?

Rhinopalpa polynice ?

Vanessula milca ?

Antanartia delius ?

Kaniska canace ?

Cumulative Out Group
|

?
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Table 2: Status of individual characters used in the heuristic search of the Melitaeini data

matrix with the representative out group method prior to successive weighting

Character States Steps CI Rl RC Character States Steps CI Rl RC
1 3 2 1.00 1.00 1 00 61 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

2 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 62 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00

3 4 6 0.83 0.90 0.75 63 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

4 8 7 1.00 1.00 1.00 64 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

5 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 65 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

6 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 66 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

7 3 3 0.67 0.90 0.60 67 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

8 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 68 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

9 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00 69 2 1 1.00 0.00 0.00

10 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 70 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

11 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 71 3 3 0.67 0.94 0.63

12 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 72 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

13 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 73 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

14 2 3 0.33 0.91 0.30 74 7 6 1.00 1.00 1.00

15 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 75 2 3 0.33 0.75 0.25

16 6 5 1.00 1.00 1.00 76 3 3 0.67 0.86 0.57

17 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 77 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

18 5 5 0.80 0.89 0.71 78 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

19 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 79 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

20 2 1 1.00 1 .00 1.00 80 3 3 0.67 0.96 0.64

21 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 81 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

22 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 82 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

23 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 83 3 3 0.67 0.89 0.59

24 3 3 0.67 0.86 0.57 84 3 3 0.67 0.96 0.64

25 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 85 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00

26 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 86 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

27 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 87 2 3 0.33 0.50 0.17

28 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 88 3 7 0.29 0.75 0.21

29 2 2 0.50 0.80 0.40 89 7 7 0.86 0.96 0.83

30 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 90 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

31 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 91 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

32 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 92 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

32.1 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 93 2 0.50 0.93 0.46

33 9 8 1.00 1.00 1.00 94 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

34 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 95 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

35 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 96 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

36 2 2 0.50 0.90 0.45 97 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

37 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 98 3 1.00 1.00 1.00

38 3 3 0.67 0.89 0.59 99 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

39 2 3 0.33 0.78 0.26 100 3 1.00 1.00 1.00

40 8 8 0.88 0.90 0.79 101 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

41 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 102 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

42 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 103 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

43 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 104 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

44 3 5 0.40 0.75 0.30 105 2 0.50 0.93 0.47

45 2 4 0.25 0.89 0.22 106 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

46 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 107 3 1.00 1.00 1.00

47 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 108 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

48 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 109 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

49 6 6 0.83 0.95 0.79 110 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

50 8 7 1.00 1.00 1.00 111 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

51 3 3 0.67 0.90 0.60 112 2 1.00 0.00 0.00

52 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00 113 2 1.00 0.00 0.00

52.1 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 114 2 1.00 0.00 0.00

53 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 115 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

54 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 116 2 1.00 0.00 0.00

55 2 -h
1.00 1.00 1.00 117 2 1.00 0.00 0.00

56 2 0.50 0.80 0.40 118 2 1 1.00 0.00 0.00

57 6 6 0.83 0.97 0.80 119 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

58 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 120 2 1 1.00 0.00 0.00

59 3
i

0.67 0.83 0.56 121 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

60 2 1.00 1.00 1.00
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Table 3: Status of individual characters used in the heuristic search of the Melitaeini data

matrix with the cumulative out group method prior to successive weighting.

Character States Steps CI Rl RC Character States Steps CI Rl RC
1 4 3 1.00 0.00 0.00 55 2 1 1.00 0.00 0.00

2 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 56 3 3 1 00 1.00 1.00

3 5 7 0.86 0.83 0.71 57 6 6 0.83 0.97 0.80

4 9 8 1.00
i
1.00 1.00 58 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

5 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 59 3 3 0.67 0.83 0.56

6 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 60 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

7 3 3 0.67 0.90 0.60 61 2 1 1.00 r 1 .oo 1.00

8 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 62 6 5 1.00 1.00 1.00

9 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00 63 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

10 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 64 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

11 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 65 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

12 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 66 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

13 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 67 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

14 3 4 0.50 0.91 0.45 68 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

15 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 69 2 1 1.00 0.00 0.00

16 7 6 1.00 1.00 1.00 T(T 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

17

18

4

6

3 1.00 1.00 1.00 71 3 4 0.50 0.86 0.43

6 0.83 0.89 0.74 72 3 2 1.00 1 .00 1.00

19 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 73 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

20 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 74 7 6 1.00 Too 1.00

21 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 75 2 2 0.50 0.88 0.44

22 5 4
i
1.00 1.00 1.00 76 3 3 0.67 0.86 0.57

23 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 77 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

24 3 3 0.67 0.67 0.44 78 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

25 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 79 1 0.00 0.00 0.00

26 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 80 2 2 0.50 0.95 0.47

27 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 ~8T 2 1 1.00 1 .00 1.00

28 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 82 2 1 1.00 1.00 1 .00

29 2 2 0.50 0.80 0.40 83 2 3 0.33 0.60 0.20

30 3 2 1.00 Too 1.00 84 2 2 0.50 0.95 0.47

31 4 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 85 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00

32 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 86 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00

32.1 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 87 2 2 0.50 6fi7 0.33

33 9 8 1.00 1.00 1.00 88 2 6 0.17 0.75 0.13

34 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 89 5 5 0.80 0.96 0.77
35 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 90 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

36 2 2 0.50 0.90 0.45 91 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

37 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 92 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

38 3 3 0.67 0.89 0.59 93 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

39 2 3 0.33 0.60 0.20 94 2 1 nn 1.00 1.00

40 8 8 0.88 0.86 0.75 95 2 1.00 1.00 1 .00

41 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 96 2 1.00 1.00 1 .00

42 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 97 2 1.00 1.00 1.00

43 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 98 3 1.00 1 .00 1 .00

44 3 5 0.40
0.67J 0.27 99 2 1.00 1 .00 1 00

45 2 5 0.40 0.89 0.36 100 3 1.00 1.00 1 .00

46 2 1 1.00J 1.00 1.00 101 2
— —

1.00 1.00 1 .00

47 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 102 2 1.00 1 nn 1 nn

48 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 103 2 1.00 1.00 1.00
49 6 6 0.83 0.95 0.79 104 2 1 00 1.00 1.00
50 8 7 1.00 1.00 1.00 105 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00
51 3 3 0.67 0.90 0.60 106 2 1.00 1.00 1.00
52 5 4 1.00 1.00 1.00 107 2 1.00 1.00 1.00
52.1 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 108 2 1.00 1.00 1.00
53 2 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 109 2 LOOT 1.00 1.00
54 3 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 110 1 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Table 4 Number of extra steps required tor . anous permutations of subtnbe relationships with equally we ahled characters and Ihe representative out :j roup method

CHL CHL CHL CHL CHL POL POL POL POL PHY PHY PHY GNA GNA MEL
CHL POL PHY 3NA MEL EUP POL PHY GNA MEL EUP PHY GNA MEL EUP GNA MEL EUP MEL EUP EUP

CHL
POL
PHY 8 5

GNA 8 5
MEL 5 6 7 7

EUP 8 13 15 12 8
(CHL.POL) 4 4 2 9
(CHL.PHY) 8 8 10 18

(CHL.GNA) 8 8 10 16

(CHL.MEL) S 10 10 9
(CHL. EUP) 13 17 17 9

(POL.PHY) 8 5 10 17 8 16 *

(POL.GNA) 8 5 10 17 8 16

(POL.MEL) S 10 10 14 11 11 13

(POL.EUP) 14 18 18 14 19 19

(PHY.GNA) 4 3 2 10 13 14

(PHY, MEL) 11 11 7 14 7 , 11 16 10 20
(PHY. EUP) 19 19 15 15 17 19 18 21

(GNA.MEL) 11 11 7 14 7 ii
-

16 10 21

(GNA.EUP) 19 19 15 14 15 19 17 21 16
(MEL. EUP) 9 14 u 13 10 1? 17 •

|
•

| 17 17 10

CHL=Or>s.i m =OL ; aqr.it PHY = Phvcioditi GNA=Gnathotnchili. MEL=Melitaeiti,EUP = E iptlvdryit
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Figure 1 . Male Genitalia Structures
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Character numbers are from the Melitaeini data matrix (Table 1

)

35X 4.y /tj^w**"'^' V

5

Figs. 2-5. Male genitalia of Euphydryiti. 2: Eurodryas aurinia (ventral). 3: Same
(posterior inverted). 4: Same (dorsal). 5: Hypodryas gillettii (ventral).
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Figs. 6-14. Inner valve projections of Euphydryiti in inverted posterior aspect. 6: E. desfontaini.

7: E.anicia. 8: E. phaeton. 9: E. editha. 10: H. gillettii. 11: H. cynthia. 12: H. intermedia.

13: H.maturna. 14: H. iduna. Fig. 15: Male genitalia, E. aurinia (lateral).
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17 51(2)

Figs. 16-25. Posterior tegumen projections of Euphydryiti in dorsal aspect (unless

otherwise noted) (Char 49(1)). 16: H. gillettii. 17: E. desfontaini. 18: H.iduna.

19: E. phaeton. 20: H. intermedia. 21: E. editha. 22: H. cynthia. 23. E. anicia.

24: Same (lateral). 25: H. maturna.
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Figs. 26-33. Phallus Characters of Euphydryiti. 26: H. maturna (ventral). 27: Same (lateral w. vesica
everted). 28: E. desfontaini (ventral with vesica). 29: Same (dorsal). 30: E. editha (lateral). 31: Same

|

(lateral). 32: Same (dorsal). 33: Same (ventral).



Figures 34-36. Male genitalia capsule of Mellicta athalia. 34: Ventral.

35: Dorsal. 36: Lateral.
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Figures 37-39. Male genitalia capsule of Melitaea cinxia. 37: Ventral. 38: Dorsal.

39: Lateral.



Figures 40-42. Male genitalia capsule of Cinclidia phoebe. 40: Ventral. 41: Dorsal.

42: Lateral.
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Figures 43-45. Male genitalia capsule ofDidymaeformia didyma. 43: Ventral.

44: Dorsal. 45: Lateral.
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Figure 46: Male genitalia capsule of Mellicta athalia (posterior). Figures 47-53. Characters of the

phallus of Melitaeiti. 47: M. athalia (dorsal). 48: Same (lateral). 49: Same (ventral). 50: M. cinxia

(ventral). 51: C. phoebe (ventral). 52: Same (lateral with vesica everted). 53: D. didyma (ventral).
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Figures 54-56. Characters of the phallus and vesica of Melitaeiti (lateral, anterior to

posterior). 54: D. didyma. 55: M. athalia. 56: M. cinxia Figure 57. Phallus of

D. didyma (lateral, posterior to anterior).
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Figures 58-60. Male genitalia capsule of Gnathotriche exclamationis. 58: Ventral. 59: Dorsal.

60: Lateral.
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Figures 63-64. Male genitalia capsule of Gnathotriche mundina. 63: Ventral.

64: Dorsal.
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Figures 64.1-64.2. Male genitalia capsules of Gnathotrichiti in lateral aspect rotated 90 degrees to the

left. 64. 1: Gnathotriche mundina. 64.2: G. sodialis.
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Figs. 65-73. Characters of the Phallus for Gnathotrichiti. 65: G. mundina (ventral). 66: Same (lateral). 67: G. exclamationis

(ventral). 68: Same (lateral). 69: Same (Dorsal w. vesica everted). 70: Same (lateral). 71 : G. sodinlis (dorsal). 72: Same (lateral).

72: Same (ventral).
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Figures 74-79. Male genitalia of Phyciodes tharos. 74: Capsule (ventral). 75: Same
(dorsal). 76: Same (lateral). 77: Phallus (dorsal). 78: Phallus (lateral, with vesica

partially everted). 79: Phallus (ventral).
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a ^ v^7;r ••
'

49(2)

85 52.1(2)

Figs. 80-82. Male genitalia capsule of Atlantea pantoni. 80: Ventral. 81: Dorsal. 82: Lateral.

Figs. 83-84. Phallus of Atlatea pantoni. 83: Ventral/lateral with vesica everted. 84: Lateral with vesica

everted. Fig. 85: Male genitalia capsule of Higginsiusfasciatus (lateral).
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J/U 55(1)

Figs. 86-88. Male genitalia of Higginsiusfasciatus. 86: Capsule (dorsal). 87: Capsule (ventral). 88: Phallus

(ventral). Figs. 89-92. Male genitalia ofHigginshis miriam. 89: Capsule (ventral). 90: Capsule (dorsal).

91
:
Capsule (lateral). 92: Phallus (ventral). Fig 93: Male genitalia capsule of Poladnas minuta (posterior inverted)
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Figures 94-97. Male genitalia of Poladryas mimtta. 94: Capsule (ventral). 95: Capsule (dorsal).

96: Capsule (lateral). 97: Phallus (ventral). 98: Atlantea pantoni phallus (ventral).
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Figures 99-107. Male genitalia of Antillea sp. 99-105: A. proclea. 99: Capsule (ventral). 100: Capsule
(dorsal). 101: Capsule (lateral). 102: Capsule (posterior). 103: Phallus (lateral). 104: Phallus (ventral).

105: Phallus (lateral, with vesica everted). 106-107: A. pelops. 106: Capsule (ventral). 107: Ventral

valve process.
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Figures 108-1 13. Male genitalia capsules of Microtia sp. 108: M. eleda (ventral). 109:

Same (dorsal). 1 10: M. elva (ventral). Ill: M. elva (dorsal). 1 12: M. coracara (ventral)

113: M. coracara (dorsal)
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Figures 1 14-121. Male genitalia capsules of Microtia species. 1 14: M. eleda (lateral). 115: Same
(posterior inverted). 1 16: M. elva (lateral). 117: Same (posterior inverted). 1 18: M. dymas (lateral).

1 19: Same (posterior inverted). 120: Microtia coracara (lateral). 121: Same (posterior inverted).
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Figs. 122-124. Male genitalia capsule of M. dymas. 122: Ventral. 123: Dorsal. 124: Posterior-lateral. Figs. 125-133. Phallus of
Microtia sp. 125: /W e/m (ventrolateral with vesica everted). 126: Same (lateral). 127: Same (ventral). 128: M. electa (lateral).

129: Same (ventral). 130: M. dymas (lateral). 131: Same (ventral). 132: M. coracara (lateral). 133: Same (ventral).
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33(0) (all Chlosyne)

Figures 134-137. Male genitalia capsules of Chlosyne sp. In ventral aspect. 134: C. nycteis.

135: C. gorgone. 136: C. harrissii. 137: C. kendallorum.
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Figures 138-141. Male genitalia capsules of Chlosyne sp. In ventral aspect. 138:

C.hoffmani. 139: C.acastus. 140: C. endeis. 141: C. definita
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Figures 142-145. Male genitalia capsules of Chlosyne sp. in ventral aspect. 142:

C. melitaeoides. 143: C. erodyle poecile. 144: C. eumeda. 145: C. melanarge.
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Figures 154-155. Male genitalia capsule of Chlosyne sp. In ventral aspect. 154: C.janais.

155: C. rosita. Figs. 156-157. Male genitalia capsule of Chlosyne sp. In dorsal aspect.

156: C.janais. 157: C. rosita.
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Figures 158-161. Male genitalia of Chlosyne sp. In dorsal aspect. 158: C. nycteis.

159: C. gorgone. 160: C. harrissii. 161: C. kendallorum.
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Figures 162-165. Male genitalia of Chlosyne sp. In dorsal aspect. 162: C. hoffmani.

163: C. acastus. 164: C. erodyle erodyle. 165: C. melitaeoides.
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Figures 166-168. Male genitalia capsules of Chlosyne sp. In dorsal aspect. 166: C. theona.

167: C. leanira. 168: C. lacinia. Fig. 169: Saccus of C. leanira (ventral aspect).
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Posterior Anterior

Figures 174-175. Male genitalia capsule of Chlosyne sp. in lateral aspect, with the ventral

side on top and the anterior side to the right. 174: C. narva. 175: C. gaudialis.
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178 179

Figs. 176-185. Male genitalia capsules of Chlosyne sp. in lateral aspect. 176: C. nycteis.

177: C. gorgone. 178: C. harrissii. 179: C. kendallorum. 180: C. hoffmani. 181: C. acastus

\Z2: C. definita. 183: C. endeis. 184: C. theona. 185: C. leanira.
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Figs. 186-192. Male genitalia of CMosyne sp. in lateral aspect. 186: C. melitaeoides. 187: C. e. erodyle

188: C. r. rosita. 189: C. janais. 190: C. lacinia. 191: C. ehrenbergii. 192: C. hippodrome. Figs. 193-

194. Male genitalia of Cldoxyne sp. in posterior-lateral aspect. 193: C. eumeda. 194: C. nr. harrissii.
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Figures 195-200. Male genitalia of Chlosyne sp. in inverted posterior aspect. 195:

C. nycteis. 196: C. gorgone. 197: C. harrissii. 198: C. kendallorum. 199: C. leanira.

200: C. theona.
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Figures 201-206. Male genitalia of Chlosyne sp. in posterior inverted aspect. 201

:

C. ehrenbergii. 202: C. hippodrome. 203: C. narva. 204: C. gaudealis. 205: C. lacinia.

206: C. rosita.
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Figures 207-210. Male genitalia of Chlosyne sp. in posterior inverted aspect. 207: C.janais.

208: C.eumeda. 209: C hoffmani. 210: C. acastus. Figs. 21 1-212: Posterior end of

phallus in lateral aspect with vesica everted. 211: C. ehrenbergii. 212: C. lacinia.
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Figs. 213-224. Ventral Phallus of Chlosyne sp. 213: C. nycleis. 214: C. gorgone. 215: C. harrissii. 216: C.

kvmlallorwn. 217
': C. hoffmani . 218: C. acaslus. 219: C. definite. 220. C. endeis. 221: C mclilaeoides. 222:

C melanarge. 223: C. e. erodyle. 224: C eumedii.
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Figs. 225-233. Ventral phallus of Chlosyne sp. 225: C. leanira. 226: C. theona. 227:

C. ehrenbergii. 228: C.janais. 229: C. gaudealis. 230: C. /ac/ww. 231: C ras/ta. 232:

C. hippodrome. 233: C. narva.
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Figs 234-247 Phallus of Chlosyne sp in lateral aspccl. 234: C. nycleis. 235: C gorgone 236: C. harrissii 237
': C. kendallorum

238: C hoffmani. 239: C' acasius. 240: C defmila. 241: C. endeis. 242: C melilaeoides. 243: C. melanarge 244: C <?. erodyle.

243: C ciiiiu't/a. 240: C rosirn 247: C luciniii.
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Figs. 248-254. Phallus of Chlosyne sp. in lateral aspect. 248: C. leanira. 249: C. hippodrome

250: C.janais. 251: C. ehrenbergii. 252: C. nana. 253: C. gaudealis. 254: C. dieona.
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Figures 255-260. Examples of intraspecific variation in saccus shape in Chlosyne sp.

(all drawn in ventral aspect). 255a-k: C. endeis. 256a-e: C. erodyle erodyle, f-g:

ssp.poecile. 257a-d: C. melanarge. 258a-c: C. eumeda. 259a-b: C. narva. 260a-b:

C. gaudealis.
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Character numbers are for

the Melitaeini data matrix

(Table 1)

Ductus Bursae

93(1)

.La/riella pqstvaginallis

\ * <LPV) - " • - - ~

Lamella antevaginallis

(LAV)

Intersegmental

Membrane (IM)

between abdominal

sterna (AS)

*=Attachment 84( 1

)

of lamella antevaginallis

(LAV) to intersegmental

membrane.

80(1)-

.Ventral corpus bursae

sclerotized plate 79(1)

Signa

87(2),88(1),90(0)

Female Genitalia

Terminology (part)

50X

Figure 261: Female genitalia of Hypodryas iduna in ventral aspect.
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Figures 262-263. Female genitalia of Melitaeiti. 261: Melitaea cinxia. 262:

Cinclidia phoebe.
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Figure 264: Female genitalia of Didymaeformia didyma.
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40X

Figures 265-266. Female genitalia of Mellicta athalia. 265: Lateral. 266: Lamellae in

ventral aspect.
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Figures 267-268. Female genitalia of Gnathotriche exclamationis. 267: Ventral.

268: Lateral, including ovipositor lobes.
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Figures 269-272. Female genitalia of Phycioditi. 269: Eresia eunice (ventral). 270:

Phyciodes thaws (ventral with middle portion of membranous pouch dissected away). 271

:

Ventral corpus bursae plate of Tisona saladellensis (ventral). 272: Tisona saladellensis

(lateral).
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Figures 273-276. Female genitalia of Phycioditi and Poladryiti. 273: Tisona saladellensis

(ventro-posterior aspect). 274: Atlantea tulita (ventral). 275: Lamellae of same (lateral).

276: Higginsius miriam (ventral).
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Note: Figure 277 may give the false impression that

the LAV is as short in H. miriam as in 99(2) taxa,

but in fact it is projecting at an angle out of the plane of

the paper (see Figure 276 for a more accurate

impression of its size).

1
'

Ventral CB plate

and signa

concealed in this

aspect

277

Figures 277-278. Female genitalia of Poladryiti. 277: Higginsius miriam (ventro-posterior

aspect). 278: Poladryas minuta (ventral).
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Figures 279-282. Female genitalia of Microtia species in ventral aspect. 279:

M. coracara. 280: M. eleda. 281: M. dymas. 282: M. elva.
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Figures 283-287. Female genitalia of Chlosyniti. 283: Antillea proclea (ventral). 284:

Chlosyne leanira cynisca (ventral). 285: Same (ventro-posterior). 286. C. rosita

riobalensis (ventral). 287: C. gaudealis wellingi (ventral).
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Figure 288: Female genitalia of Chlosyne marina in ventral aspect, including ovipositor

lobes and oviposition glands.
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Figures 289-290. Female genitalia of Chlosyne sp. in ventral aspect. 289: Chlosyne sp.

nr. harrissii. 290: C. harrissii.
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Figure 29 1 : Female genitalia of Chlosyne harrissii in lateral aspect.
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Figure 292: Female genitalia of Chlosyne sp. nr. hanissii in lateral aspect.
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Strict

Higgins (1981) Placement

(«>=Euphdryit

*=Melitaeiti

#=Phycioditi
A=Unplaced

Chlosyne A*
Chlosyne B*
T. elada*
M. elva*

D. dymas*
T. corocara*

T. anomalus*
A. pelops*

proclea* —
minuta* -

fasciatus*

miriam*
rulita

A

pantoni" .

tharos#

P. batesi#
P. phaon#
P. simois#
A. texana#
A. tulcis#

T. teletusa#

C. castilla#

D. catula#

O. liriope#

O. ithra#

E. eunice#
J. leucodesma#
J. fellula#

M. amazonica#
T. claudina#
T. saladellensis#_

G. exclamationis*

G. mundina*
G. sodialis*
M. athalia*

M. britomartis*

M. alatauica*

M. parthenoides*

M. varia*
asteria*

aurelia*

C. phoebe*
C. scotosia*
M. cinxia*

M. diamina*
D. didyma*
D. trivia*

E. aurinia@
E. desfontaini@
H. maturna(a)

H. intermedia®
H. gillettii®

H. cynthia@
H. iduna@
O. anicia(o>

O. chalcedonia(n

O. colon@
E. phaeton@
O. editha@ _
A. amathea
A. fatima
A. jatrophe

C. cloanthe

J. coenia

Chlosyniti

Poladryiti

Phycioditi

Gnathotrichiti

M.
M. Melitaeiti

Euphydryiti

Figure 293: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted characters

from the Melitaeini data matrix with the representative out group method.
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Strict

Chlosyne A

—

Chlosyne B
T. elaaa
M. elva

D. dymas
T. corocara

T. anomalus
A. pelops

A. proclea

P. minuta
H. fasciatus

H. miriam
A. tulita

pantoni -

tharos

batesi
phaon
teletusa

castilla

D. catula

A. texana
P. simois

O. liriope

A. tulcis

O. ithra

E. eunice

J. leucodesma
J. fellula

M. amazonica
T. claudina
T. saladellensis_

G. exclamationis

G. mundina
G. sodialis

M. athalia

M. britomartis

M. alatauica

M. parthenoides

M. varia
M. asteria

M. aurelia

C. phoebe
C. scotosia
M. cinxia

M. diamina
D. didyma
D. trivia

E
E

Chlosyniti

Poladryiti

Phycioditi

aunnia
desfontaini

H. maturna
H. intermedia

H. gillettii

H. cynthia

H. iduna
O. anicia

O. chalcedonia

O. colon
E. phaeton
O. editha

A. amathea
A. fatima
A. jatrophe

C. cloanthe
J. coenia

Gnathotrichiti

Melitaeiti

Euphydryiti

Figure 294: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of successively weighted characters

from the Mehtaeini data matrix with the representative out group method.
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Bootstrap

87

71

81

94

100

76

77

100

69
99

88
57

63

S3

87

57
72

75
84

99

66
63

85

74

85

100

86

59

80

83

77

81

83

97 ,

75

Chlosyne A
Chlosyne B
T. elada
M. elva

D. dyrnas

T. corocara
T. anomalus
A. pelops

A. proclea

P. minuta
H. fasciatus

H. miriam
A. tulita

A. pantoni

M. athalia

M. britomartis
M. alatauica

M. parthenoides
M. varia

M. aurelia

M. asteria

C. phoebe
C. scotosia

M. cinxia

M. diamina
D. didyma
D. trivia

P. tharos

P. batesi

P. phaon
P. simois

A. texana
A. tulcis

T. teletusa

C. castilla

D. catula

O. liriope

O. ithra

E. eunice
J. leucodesma
J. fellula

M. amazonica
T. claudina
T. saladellensis

—

G. exclamationis

'

G. mundina
G. sodialis

E. aurinia

E. desfontaini

H. maturna
H. intermedia

H. gillettii

H. cynthia

H. iduna

O. anicia

O. chalcedonia
O. colon
E. phaeton
O. editha

A. amathea
A. fatima
A. jatrophe
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Figure 295: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for equally weighted characters from the Melitaeini

data matrix with the representative out group method.
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Figure 297: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted characters

from the Melitaeini data matrix with the cumulative out group method.
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Figure 298: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of successively weighted characters

from the Melitaeini data matrix with the cumulative out group method.
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Figure 299: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for equally weighted characters from the

Melitaeini data matrix with the cumulative out group method.
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Figure 300: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for successively weighted characters from the

Melitaeini data matrix with the cumulative out group method.
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Figure 301. Number of character state changes at branch segments. A: Minimum number of changes

(unambiguous changes only). B: Maximum number of changes.
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CHAPTER 3

PHYLOGENETIC STUDIES OF THE CHLOSNYITI AND POLADRYITI
(LEPIDOPTERA: NYMPHALIDAE: NYMPHALINAE: MELITAEINI)

Introduction

The concepts of Chlosyniti and Poladryiti used in the phylogenetic studies

covered in this chapter are based on the phylogenetic analyses in the preceding chapter.

In the following studies, I expanded the data set for these taxa to include any adult

morphological characters I found that are variable within the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti clade

and could be coded into discrete states. The primary purposes of the studies covered in

this chapter was to derive a phylogenetic hypothesis for the relationships of all taxa

included in the Chlosyne clade as well as to test whether the hypothesized relationships

within Chlosyniti and Poladryiti (see Figures 293-294 and 297-298) continue to be

supported with a more inclusive character data set. A secondary purpose was to use the

phylogenetic hypothesis obtained to create a classification scheme based on the primary

criterion of monophyly and secondary criterion of stability.

The previous classification for taxa which I place in Chlosyniti and Poladryiti was

based primarily on Higgins (1960) and Higgins (1981), although some authors have

included genera not recognized by Higgins (Charidryas and Anemaca) while others have

not recognized Thessalia. While Higgins (1960 and 1981) would at times give mention

of his ideas on relationships between taxa, his methodology of classification was not

consistent with the theoretical framework of forming hypotheses about evolutionary
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relationships among taxa (i.e. grouping by synapomorphies and use of parsimony).

Rather, Higgins' (1960 and 1981) classifications were based on the criteria of perceived

similarities and differences, including grouping by symplesiomorphies and splitting by

autapomorphies. This observation is exemplified by the following quotes: regarding a

monotypic concept ofMicrotia: "a insect which shows several divergent features and

remains the only member of the genus" (Higgins 1960); regarding placing dymas in a

separate genus from elada: "these differences are so marked that I have not found it

possible to write a generic synopsis to include both dymas and elada" (Higgins 1960);

and regarding Charidryas: "The specialised characters do not appear to be sufficiently

marked to justify generic separation" (Higgins 1960). Classifications based on one's

opinions of the degree of similarity or divergence are inherently unstable, as such

concepts and alternatives based on opposing views of the degree of similarity or

difference represent arbitrary opinions rather than testable hypotheses. While there is

only one phylogeny, there are numerous ways that different assemblages of taxa can be

viewed as similar or different, and the scientific method cannot be used to choose among

them. Furthermore, the groups whose recognition is based on perceived similarity or

degree of divergence will often be artificial, because dissimilarity can be due to

autapomophies and similarity can be due to symplesiomorphies, and neither of these

provide evidence of natural groups. Consequently, the validity of the genera used in

Higgins' (1960 and 1981) classification in a natural classification scheme was in need of

testing.

In addition to deriving a phylogenetic hypothesis for Chlosyniti and Poladryiti, I

used this data set as a case study to investigate some issues of broader application to
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biological systematics. I report results of experiments testing the relationships between

tree scores, character scores, and boot strap scores with different sized monophyletic

groups included in the analysis. In addition, different models for analyzing characters

with multistate taxa were investigated. Finally, I investigated the assumptions inherent to

models based on equally and successively weighting of characters, and propose an

alternative model based on successively weighting character states.

Materials and Methods

Material Examined

The in group taxa examined included to my knowledge all distinct taxa within the

Chlosyniti. I define distinct taxa as operational taxonomic units (OTUs) separated from

other taxonomic units by a distinct gap in the range of variation for at least one

morphological or biological character. Hence, I did not concern myself with how taxa

were classified as species or subspecies when selecting taxa to include in the analysis; my

philosophy is to include every distinct taxon in the analysis and make decisions on what

should be classified as a species or subspecies after a phylogenetic hypothesis has been

obtained. The vast majority of Chlosyniti "taxa" classified as "subspecies" by various

authors do not appear in the data matrix because I found no character with a gap in its

range of variation to indicate such "taxa" were distinct. Obviously, "taxa" which

represent points along a continuum of variation are not useful for cladistic analysis, since

if no character discontinuities exist among "taxa," a phylogenetic hypothesis for their

relationships cannot be derived.
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In addition to the Chlosyniti, all taxa in the Poladryiti were included in the data

set with the exception ofAtlantea cryptadia. There are conflicting accounts ofhow many

species are included in Poladryas in the literature, with Higgins (1960) and Scott (1986)

recognizing only one species and Higgins (1981) and Stanford and Opler (1993) listing

three species. While I have not investigated this problem in detail, I suspect that only one

distinct operational taxonomic unit exists for the genus Poladryas. All individuals which

I examined in this genus have the same character states for all characters in the data

matrix, except for the presence and absence of black postmedian dots, which is in fact a

continuous character within Poladryas varying from no postmedian dots to very small

ones to prominent ones. Consequently, for the purposes of this study it is appropriate to

include a single operational taxonomic unit for the genus Poladryas (inclusion of three

Poladryas taxa would have resulted in a trichotomy in the position of the Poladryas

lineage without affecting other groupings).

For most taxa, all pattern characters were coded based on examining sizeable

series of specimens from throughout most or nearly all of a taxon's geographic range.

This was essential as various elements of the wing pattern or other pattern characters can

exhibit substantial geographic and/or intrapopulation variability within some taxa, with

Chlosyne lacinia providing the most extreme example. The relatively small number of

taxa where few specimens were available for study apparently have very restricted

geographic ranges, so geographic variation is not an issue, although ideally more material

would have been examined to study intrapopulation variation in more detail. Taxa where

small numbers of specimens were available for study include the following Chlosyniti:

Chosyne kendallorum (one male and one female), Thessalia perlula (four specimens,
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none in fresh condition), Thessalia cynisca (but fresh representatives of both sexes were

included), Chlosyne endeis endeis (six specimens, all males), Chlosyne melitaeoides (I

examined a series of males, but only three females and two in detail), Chlosyne hylaeus

(two photographs, including a scanned image of the type (many characters consequently

had to be coded "?")), Chlosyne gaudealis wellingi (four females in detail, no males),

Chlosyne mazarum (two males), Texola anomalus (one male), and the following

Poladryiti: Higginsiusfasciatus (a series of males were examined but no females),

Atlantea perezi (two males and two females), Atlantea pantoni (a series of males were

examined but only three females), Atlantea tulita (two females and three males), and

Atlantea cryptadia (I briefly viewed the holotype without associated genitalia but did not

code characters, hence this taxon was not included in the analysis).

At least three (usually more) male individuals were dissected and examined for

scoring genitalic characters, unless fewer than three males were available (for the taxa

noted above). The initial three individuals were selected from different parts of a taxon's

range for those taxa not restricted to a small geographic area. In all cases where variation

was found in the first three individuals dissected, a larger series was subsequently

dissected. The vesica was everted in at least one individual of all taxa for which males

were available except for Texola anomalus, Chlosyne kendallorum and Chlosyne

mazarum. Fewer females (one to three individuals) were dissected for most taxa within

Chlosyne since no codable variation was found for the female genitalia, although there

are female genitalic differences among some taxa. More females were dissected (up to

eight) for some groups of taxa where few or no consistent differences were found
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between the male genitalia. Genitalic dissections were prepared and illustrated by the

same methods described in Chapter 2.

Character Coding

As in Chapter 2, coding of many complex characters is discussed on a character

by character basis, and follows the general guidelines explained in the introductory

chapter. However, one additional level of complexity in the part of this data set based on

pattern characters versus the Chapter 2 data set is that the coding of wing pattern

characters resulted in a number of cases where one or more taxa were coded with more

than one character state for a individual character (=multistate taxa, "polymorphic"

characters), while such cases were very few for genitalic characters.

I coded taxa as polymorphic for a particular character in two situations. The first

was less common, and occurred when a character exhibited two states within the same

taxon, and individuals were in one state or the other and no individuals were found to be

intermediate between the two states (a true polymorphism). The second and more

common situation was where a character could be assigned a distinct state for most taxa,

but some taxa had individuals exhibiting a range of variation including two states plus

intermediates. The latter situation could be thought of as a characteristic that occurs

along a continuum of variation from points 1 to 10, with some taxa exhibiting variation

between points 1 and 2 (state 1), some between points 9 and 10 (state 2), while others,

coded polymorphically (state 1&2), exhibiting a range of variation from points 1 to 10.

The character descriptions indicate which of the two aforementioned situations is the case

for characters with some multistate taxa (=taxa assigned more than one state for a

character). Taxa which were found to be intermediate between two states, in some cases
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with extreme individuals overlapping the range of variation for one state, were coded "?"

because they lacked the range of variation associated with either state or a distinct range

of variation to justify a new state. An alternative would be to assign such taxa a distinct

state; however, the issue was very minor for my data set because such situations were

rare. A few pattern characters, explicitly noted, were coded based on informally

assigning states to "averages" in the range of variation which were obvious between taxa

without formal statistical analysis.

Phylogenetic Analyses Including the Entire Data Set

All phylogenetic analyses and tree statistics were produced from PAUP 4.0b4a,

while data matrices, character tracing, and character status calculations were done with

MacClade 3.07. Several different analyses were conducted with the data matrix for

Chlosyniti and Poladryiti (Table 5). Twelve analyses were conducted with the entire data

set, including four types of analyses: a heuristic search with equally weighted characters,

a heuristic search with successively weighted characters, a boot strap analysis with

equally weighted characters, and a boot strap search with successively weighted

characters. Each of the four analysis types were conducted for three different models for

dealing with multistate taxa, and in all cases characters were unordered. All boot strap

analyses were done with the "fast stepwise addition" algorithm with 10,000 replications.

Based on numerous tests with all or parts of the data matrices in Tables 1 and 5, boot

strap scores obtained from 10,000 replications with the fast stepwise addition algorithm

appear to be subject to an increase or decrease of no more than two percentage points if

additional analyses are done in the same manner with the same data set.
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The first model for multistate taxa is the algorithm used in PAUP 4.0b4a under

the option "multistate taxa treated as polymorphism." PAUP 4.0b4a has three options for

dealing with multistate taxa: "polymorphism," "variable," and "uncertain" (Swofford

1998). With the "polymorphism" option for a taxon coded A&B, where A and B

represent two different character states, PAUP interprets this taxon as A or B. The

variable cell has little information content in building the tree as a single state assignment

is made a posteriori (Wiens 1999). The "uncertain" option treats polymorphisms as a "?",

and the "variable" option allows one to treat some multistate taxa as "polymorphisms"

and others as "uncertain" (Byron Adams, pers com 2000).

The second model for dealing with multistate taxa is what I will refer to as the

"distinct (=discrete) state model" (-'Unordered" method in Wiens (1999)). In this

model, each different polymorphism is assigned a distinct character state different from

either state in the polymorphism or any other state in the data matrix. The third model for

polymorphisms I will refer to as the "DPCWH (Double Polymorphic Characters and

Weight Half) model." For this model, I doubled each character with one or more

polymorphic taxa, and coded the primitive state (if applicable) for multistate taxa in the

first character in the doublet, and the derived state for that taxon in the second character

in the doublet. Each character in the doublet is then coded 0.5, to minimize unwarranted

weighting bias (the majority of taxa are not polymorphic, and weighting each character in

the doublet the same as a regular character would weight many state changes double,

while weighting each character in the double half weights fewer state changes half).

Analyses with this model are included primarily for comparative purposes, since, as I will

discuss this model has some flaws. A model which I would have liked to use, but could
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not as it is unavailable on phylogenetic software, is what I will term the "CALEOS

(Change, Acquisition, or Loss [of any state] Equals One Step) model". In this new

model, not included among those mentioned by Wiens (1999), I would propose that any

change, loss, or acquisition of any character state, in any order and regardless of whether

the state is participating in a polymorphism, is counted as one step.

For all analyses with the entire data set, the cumulative out group method was

used. The cumulative out group taxon was based on the collective coding of all taxa

examined in Phycioditi, Gnathotrichiti, and Melitaeiti (all the taxa in these subtribes

included in Table 1) for genitalic characters, based on the same collective coding

techniques presented in Chapter 2. While the phylogenetic analyses in Chapter 2

indicated the most likely out group for the Chlosyniti is the Poladryiti, use of the

cumulative out group method enabled the inclusion of Poladryiti in the in group. Under

"Options", "Rooting", 'Out group rooting", the option "make in group monophyletic"

was selected for each analysis since the cumulative out group contains only one "taxon".

Additional analyses were conducted for Chlosyniti with Poladryiti designated as the out

group and the "Make out group a monophyletic sister group to in group" option selected

for tree rooting. This rooting decision was based on the phylogenetic analyses in Chapter

2 (Figures 293-294 & 297-298), which indicated Poladryiti is a monophyletic sister group

to Chlosyniti. In addition, analyses were conducted with just the Chlosyniti, with

Chlosyne designated as the in group and the Microtia clade and Antilles designated as the

out group. For these analyses, the rooting option selected was "Make out group

paraphyletic with respect to in group," again based on the phylogenetic analyses

presented in Chapter 2 (Figures 293-294 & 297-298). The two aforementioned data sets
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were analyzed by heuristic searches of equally and successively weighted characters with

the same three models for polymorphic characters.

Chlosyne hylaeus was omitted from the following analyses due to the fact that I

was only able to code characters from photographs of two specimens. Consequently

many characters had to be coded as "?" including all genitalic characters.

Investigation of the Impact of Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis on Tree

and Character Statistics

Once a phylogenetic tree was obtained from the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix,

a series of analyses were conducted to determine the impact of different numbers of taxa

on tree statistics and character statistics. Each analysis was conducted with a heuristic

search with multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms by PAUP. A separate analysis was

conducted for each individual clade of three or more taxa as an in group and its basal

clade or taxon as the out group (each analysis was composed of all members of a separate

monophyletic group). The analysis with the largest number of taxa included all of

Chlosyniti with Poladryiti included as the out group (a cumulative out group would not

be appropriate in this type of study, since a cumulative out group represents more than

one taxon). Rooting options were selected based on the topology of the strict consensus

tree from which the smaller clades were selected. Tree statistics, including the

consistency index (CI), retention index (RI) and rescaled consistency index (RC), were

obtained from each analysis, and each statistic was calculated separately for equally and

successively weighted characters.

In addition, from the same analyses these three same statistics were calculated for

individual characters with MacClade 3.07, based on equally weighted characters. The
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MacClade Table with this data (under the "Display, Character Status" option) was then

saved as a text file and imported into Microsoft Excel, where an average value for CI, RI,

and RC were calculated based on all characters, all genitalic characters, and all pattern

characters.

Test for Congruence Between Genitalic and Pattern Characters

In order to investigate congruence between somewhat "independent" data sets, I

conducted two separate analyses, one based exclusively on genitalic characters

(characters 53-144 deleted) and one based exclusively on pattern characters (characters 1-

52 deleted). These analyses were conducted with the heuristic search option with

multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms by PAUP. Due to the large number of

equally parsimonious trees obtained from these analyses, I did not run the analyses to

completion as was done for all the preceding analyses. Each analysis with equally

weighted characters was aborted when 40,000 equally parsimonious trees were obtained.

To provide justification for this procedure other than the alternative being prohibitively

time consuming, I noted that identical consensus trees were obtained when either search

was aborted after 1,000 trees were saved. Also, based on my knowledge of the data set, I

investigated whether I could find any shorter tree topologies or other equally

parsimonious arrangements in MacClade, with the arrow tool enabling one to move

clades around and see the impact of each swap on the tree length. No alternative

topologies I examined were found to yield trees of fewer or an equal number of steps.

The analyses were repeated for successively weighting characters. After successive

weighting, the searchers based exclusively on pattern characters were run to completion,

whereas each search based exclusively on genitalic characters was aborted after 40,000
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trees were saved. Also, note that the taxa Atlantea perezi, Chlosyne endeis endeis,

Chlosyne gaudealis wellingi, and Chlosyne rosita mazarum were omitted from the

analyses based exclusively on genitalia characters because genitalia character information

was unavailable for one {Chlosyne sp.) or both sexes {A. perezi).

For comparative purposes, I repeated the experiment for a phenetic algorithm,

PAUP 4.0's version of the UPGMA method. This method's utility for phylogeny

reconstruction is based on an assumption that all lineages diverge at an equal rate

(Williams 1992). In other words, dissimilar taxa will be split out and similar taxa

grouped together, including if dissimilarity is due to the presence of autapomorphy and

similarity is due to the presence of symplesiomorphy.

Test of the Impact of Different Numbers of Taxa on Boot Strap Scores

I conducted a series of analyses to investigate the impact of numbers of taxa in the

analysis on boot strap scores for various clades. These analyses were based on heuristic

searches of successively weighted characters with the same clades used to study the

impact of different numbers of taxa on tree and character statistics. All of these analyses

conducted with the "multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms" option in PAUP.
were

Results

Character Coding Overview

A sizeable majority of the characters which can be coded into distinct states

within the Chlosyniti are pattern characters, most notably on the wings but also on the

body and appendages. The Chlosyniti were found to exhibit a diverse array ofwing

pattern characters, and in most cases homology with elements of Nijhout's (1991)
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Nymphalid Ground plan or other wing pattern elements in the Melitaeini could be readily

established for wing pattern variation between taxa, with the exception of the taxon

Microtia elva. M. elva has a wing pattern very uncharacteristic of Melitaeini, and the

pattern is so divergent as to leave no clues of its homology with any wing pattern

elements found in other taxa. Consequently, this taxon was coded "?" for almost all wing

pattern characters (but not body pattern characters). Wing pattern characters are

illustrated by the specimens figured in Plates A through V in Appendix A.

Within the genus Chlosyne there is a great deal of uniformity in many features of

the male genitalia, although greater genitalic variation occurs among the other Chlosyniti.

I found few examples of intraspecific variation other than for the exact shape of the

saccus (see Figures 255-260 for examples). Only a very few of the potential species

separation or codable characters pertaining to the shape of the saccus initially considered

within Chlosyne actually held up with additional dissections. Some of the characters

which vary interspecifically within Chlosyne relate to features of the inner and posterior

valve projections, which were examined and have been illustrated in multiple aspects to

permit accurate coding. I did not find any evidence of geographic variation in the

genitalia for any Chlosyniti taxon.

While there is some interspecific variation in the female genitalia within

Chlosyne, and some minor intraspecific variation, I did not find any character of the

female genitalia which could be coded into discrete states within Chlosyne and only a few

characters that could be coded into discrete states within Chlosyniti. Initially, I had

considered coding the extent of the sclerotized plate around the sclerotized inverted teeth
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on the corpus bursae, but additional dissections proved this character to vary considerably

intraspecifically and it ultimately could not be coded into discrete states between taxa.

I also investigated structural characteristics of the exoskeleton in an attempt to

find additional characters, including the legs, tarsal claws, arolium, and abdominal

tergites for the dissected specimens. I failed to find codable variation for these features.

I did not examine the sclerites of the thorax and head, because these features are covered

with scales or hairs, and I did not want to destroy these characteristics, especially for

uncommon taxa.

Characters and Character States for a Phylogenetic Analysis of the Chlosyniti and
Poladryiti Based on Morphological Data

*=Autapomorphic character state

#=Character state not occurring in Chlosyniti

@=Character state only used with the distinct state model for character state

polymorphisms

For characters pertaining to forms of a primitive feature which is coded

present/absent for a preceding character, taxa lacking the primitive feature are indicated

by an "*" in the data matrix, and were coded as "?" in the phylogenetic analysis.

Male genitalia

Phallus

All Chlosyniti and Poladryiti (and other Melitaeini other than Euphydryiti) have a

sclerotized plate on each posterior lateral side of the phallus which is attached to the

vesica and best viewed when the vesica is everted. A second plate is fused distally to the

first, and bears an arc of prominent teeth. Three discrete states of this second teeth
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bearing plate occur within the in-group taxa. Polychyas, Higginsins, and Atlantea differ

from the in-group in having teeth spread over the surface of the second plate instead of in

a single row along an arc.

1 . Characteristic of the arrangement of teeth on the distal teeth-bearing plates attached to

the vesica and fused with proximal plates on the vesica attached to the posterior end of

the phallus on each lateral side (viewed when the vesica is everted):

#0=Teeth spread over the surface of the plate (Figures 83-84).

l=Teeth in one row along an arch (Figures 105,125, & 21 1-212).

2. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the characteristics of the arched

teeth bearing plate (viewed when the vesica is everted):

1=A narrow, heavily sclerotized distally to basally convex crescent, bearing teeth

(usually 6-10) projecting posteriorly along the crescent (Figure 211).

2=Differs from state 1 by the plate extending dorsally as a posteriorly curving

arch, ventral to this point as in state (Figure 212).

3=Base rectangular, on the posterior end a ventrally projecting, distally to basally

concave, and heavily sclerotized teeth bearing crescent (Figure 105).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state. The taxa lacking this state (out groups) are coded "0" for the

above character.

3. A hollow tube open on both ends on the distal posterior end of the phallus:

#0=Present (Figures 97-98).

l=Absent.

4. Posterior dorsal end of phallus distal to the posterior ventral side:
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#0=With an elongate tapering extension with the sides slightly concave (Figures

88,92 & 97-98).

l=With a broad extension with a convex base (Figures 127,129,131,133, & 213-

233).

Within state 1 taxa there is variation as to whether the sides are convex all the way to the

tip, or whether they straighten out more distally. I found this variation could not be

coded into discrete states, since there were no obvious gaps and some intrataxon

variability occurs, although there may be differences in the average extent or range of

variation between some state 1 taxa.

5. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the posterior end of the phallus

extension:

l=Broadly squared off (Figures 229,232 & 233).

2=Curving to a (usually blunt) point (Figures 104,127,129,131,133,213-228 &

230-231).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state. In any event, the out group taxa with state of the preceding

character have the distal end of the phallus extension narrowly rounded off. These taxa

are coded "0".

6. For those taxa with character 4 state 1, the presence of a centered terminal triangular

extension with concave sides attached to the distal end of the broad convex sided

extension:

l=Present (Figure 104).

2=Absent.
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Taxa lacking character 4 state 1 are coded 0.

7. In ventral aspect, the sclerotization pattern of the posterior dorsal phallus extension

(states versus 1 are best distinguished at 50X magnification, except for relatively large

specimens):

#0=Unifonnly sclerotized, except may appear darker on the sides where they are

folded over (Figures 83,88,92, & 97-98).

l=Sides and middle darkest (the sides may be as dark or darker than the middle)

with the sides and middle separated by an area of lightly sclerotized tissue of

variable width (Figure 228).

2=A triangle within a triangle pattern, with an lightly sclerotized arrow head

pattern in-between (Figure 104).

Since no taxa with different states for character 4 share the same state for the above

character, this coding implies no assumption that the two states of character 4 are or are

not forms of a homologous structure.

8. Posterior dorsal end of phallus "hinged" (moves dorsally when the vesica is everted:

0=This feature absent.

l=This feature present (Figure 105).

9. Sclerotization pattern of lightly and more darkly sclerotized areas on the ventral side

of the phallus:

#0=A narrow band of dark sclerotization on each side, and lightly sclerotized in

the middle (Figures 88,92 & 98).

*#l=Posteriorly with the appearance of narrow squared off inward extensions of

sclerotized tissue anterior to the teeth bearing plate (somewhat similar to the
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extensions in state 3 below except narrower and longer with only a small space of

lightly sclerotized tissue between), anterior to this area as in state (Figure 97).

2=An elaborate spear-shaped design of lightly sclerotized tissue in the middle

bordered by darkly sclerotized tissue on the sides, with the light area anteriorly

gradually tapering to a sharp point. At the posterior end of the lightly sclerotized

triangular tapering portion the sides curve outward as posterior-lateral pointed

extensions such that only an extremely narrow amount of heavily sclerotized

tissue can be seen beyond their outer most point in ventral view. Posterior to this

area the outer border of the lightly sclerotized tissue occurs as an outward bulge

with a slight posterior slant. Between this bulge and the triangular tapering area

are two (one on each side) inward extensions of sclerotized tissue with squared

off apices (Figures 213-233).

3=Lightly sclerotized area ovoid, with the darkly sclerotized area reduced to an

extremely narrow band on each side at one point, and expanding anterior and

posterior to this point (Figures 127,129,131 & 133).

4=Posteriorly lightly sclerotized all the way across, anterior to this area the

darkly sclerotized area begins along the sides, widening until extending all the

way across forming a concave border (Figure 104).

With regard to the state 3 taxon Microtia elva, there is some intrataxon variability as to

the posterior expansion of the darkly sclerotized area. It is very slight in some specimens

(Figure 127), and more prominent in others.

10. The anterior extent of the lightly sclerotized area on the ventral posterior side of the

phallus:
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0=Reaching (and may surpass) the supersensory membrane (Figures 104,127,213-

214,216-225,228-229 & 231).

^Terminating distinctly posterior to the supersensory membrane (Figures

129,131,133,226-227,230 & 232-233).

@A=0&1

Valvae :

1 1 . A distinct ventral posteriorly curved projection at the posterior end of each valve:

#0=Absent.

l=Present (Figures 82,85,91,96,101,1 14,1 16,1 18,120 & 174-194).

12. For those taxa with character 5 state 1, the general shape of the ventral valve

projection:

l=Curved with the walls entire or entire except for one small apical tooth (Figures

85,91,96,101,114,116,118,120 & 174-194).

#2=Anterior edge smooth with one to two small teeth distally, posterior edge

serrate with several (approximately 6) distinct teeth (Figure 82).

13. Taxa with state 1 of the preceding character can be further divided into discrete

states, with respect to the presence of an extra apical tooth:

l=Walls of projection completely smooth, except pointed at tip (Figures

85,91,114,116,118,120 & 174-194).

2=As in state 1, except a small posterior tooth is present just proximal to the distal

end on the anterior side (Figures 102,106 & 107).

*#3=As in state 1, except a small posterior tooth is present just proximal to the

distal end on the posterior side (Figure 94).
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Taxa with state 2 of the preceding character are coded ?, in order not to bias the analysis

against the possibility one of the above states could have evolved into or been derived the

form with this state.

14. Posterior part of valve (area with many hair-like setae) extended to form a third valve

projection, located posterior to the ventral valve projection.

0=A projection is absent (Figure 102).

l=A hollow projection is present (Figures 85,1 15,1 17,1 19,121 & 195-210).

*#2=A flattened projection is present (Figure 93).

15. For those taxa with a posterior valve process, the orientation of this process (these

states are scored when examining the genitalia in posterior aspect):

l=Curved strongly dorsally and slightly inward (Figures 195-198 & 208-209).

2=Curved dorsally inward (with the base making roughly a 45 degree angle with a

line perpendicular to the genitalia capsule (Figures 201-207).

3=Basal part as in state 2, distal part as in state 1 (Figure 210).

4=Projects strongly inward and curved ventrally at the very tip (Figure 199-200).

5=Projects strongly inward and curved slightly dorsally at the tip (Figures

1 1 5,1 IT & 121).

*6=Curved strongly dorsally and posteriorly outward at the tip. (Figure 119).

#*7=Posterior, slightly inward at the tip (Figure 85).

Chlosynejanais and C. marianna are typical state 2 except the process is extended farther

than in any other taxa and curves back around such that the tip projects dorsally outward.

I address this variation in the character after the next.
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Taxa lacking a hollow posterior process on the valvae are coded 0. While

independent evidence from other characters suggests a hollow process evolved

independently in the taxon H.fasciatus, since H. faseiatus has a unique form for the

above character this independent acquisition is not weighted twice. Other than for H.

faseiatus, independent evidence suggests state of the preceding character represents a

terminal derived state.

16. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the overlapping of the

posterior valve processes:

l=Overlapping (Figures 206-207).

2=Not overlapping.

All taxa lacking state 2 for the preceding character have nonoverlapping processes, with

the exception of C. leanira where the processes overlap at the tip (unlike state 1 taxa

above). Since the processes of non state 2 taxa for the preceding character project in

different directions, the above variation cannot between these states. Consequently, taxa

with a posterior process but lacking state 2 for the preceding character are coded "?",

while taxa lacking a posterior process are coded "0".

1 7. Given state 1 of the preceding character, the number of points at which the processes

overlap in posterior view:

l=One (Figure 206).

2=Two (Figure 207).

Since there is considerable independent evidence from unrelated characters suggesting

state 1 of the preceding character is a terminal derived state, taxa lacking this state are

coded "0".
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1 8. For those taxa with a hollow posterior valve process, the distal end of this process

(best seen in posterior view):

1 ^Sharply pointed (Figures 1 1 5, 1 1 7, 1 1 9, 1 2 1 , 1 95-200,205-2 1 0).

2=Blunt (Figures 201-204).

Taxa lacking a hollow posterior valve process are coded "0". While H. fasciatus has a

pointed posterior valve process (dissimilar to that found in any other taxon), in order to

avoid weighting a likely independent acquisition twice H. fasciatus is coded "?", since

there is no independent evidence from other characters to suggest its hollow posterior

valve process is homologous to that of the other taxa.

19. For those taxa with a hollow posterior valve process, the distribution of setae on this

process:

l=Proximally the process contains setae, but the distal most end is bare (Figures

1 15,1 17,1 19,121,195-200 & 205-210).

2=The process bares setae throughout its length (Figures 201-204).

*#3=The process bare except at the very base (Figure 85).

H. fasciatus has an autapomorphic state for this character, so the potential independent

acquisition noted above is not weighted extra from this character.

20. For those taxa with a posterior valve process, the characteristics of the tapering and

bulging of this process across its length (best seen in posterior view):

l=Tapering throughout on both ends (Figures 1 15,1 17,1 19,121,195-199 & 208-

209).

2=Bulged basally on the ventral side, distal to the bulge tapering throughout its

length (Figure 200).
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3=Tapering slightly at the very base, and strongly at the very tip, but nearly

uniform throughout most of its length (Figures 206-207).

I found C. acastus (and taxa with identical genitalia) to be ambiguous for this character

because it seems to be somewhat intermediate between states 1 and 2, although closest to

state 1 . I code this taxon as "?". I also code the taxa with a rounded off distal part of the

process (addressed in a previous character) as "?". I considered erecting a separate state

for these taxa, however, this might constitute weighting some of the same variation twice.

Taxa lacking a posterior valve process are coded "0".

Chlosyne acastus and other taxa with similar genitalia were found to have a posterior

valve process distinctly longer than other taxa with character 15 state 1 or 3 (taxa with the

posterior valve process exhibiting a different curvature and orientation than character 15

state 1 Or 3 cannot be measured in the same way). It was not obvious upon mere visual

inspection if variation in the length of the posterior valve process in these taxa would fall

into discrete states with real gaps, since there is some intrataxon variation in the length

and exact curve of the process. Consequently, I elected to measure the length of the

posterior process from its ventral base to the tip, and divide this value into the posterior

valve length from the ventral base of the process to the dorsal edge of the posterior edge

of the valve. To use the mere length of the process would have been invalid, since all

taxa exhibit variation in the size of individuals, and larger individuals have larger

genitalia capsules with longer processes. These measurements are subject to some error,

since Chlosyne genitalia have no flat surface for a consistent reference point, and the

degree to which the posterior valve process is directed inward as opposed to posterior
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was found to vary somewhat, even within taxa. The original measurements and

calculated ratios obtained are presented in Table 6, and this data is displayed graphically

in Figure 310. A clear gap was found around a value of 0.8. C. acastus and taxa with

identical genitalia exhibit ratios exceeding 0.8, and all other character 15 state 1 taxa

yield ratios below 0.8. No other gaps were found, although there do appear to be

differences in the average ratios and range of variation between some other taxa. I code

one character based on the distinct gap that was found.

21. For those taxa with character 15 state 1 or 3, the ratio of the length of the posterior

process over the length of the posterior edge of the valve (measurements were made in

posterior-lateral view (Figures 193-194):

l=Greater than 0.8 (Figure 210).

2=Less than 0.8 (Figures * 193-1 94, also 195-198 & 208-209).

Taxa lacking character 15 state 1 are coded "?". Taxa lacking a posterior valve process

are coded "0".

All Melitaeini have a projection on the inner side of each valve.

22. Shape of the distal 2/3 of the inner valve process (best seen in dorsal view):

0=Distinctly tapering, distal end sharply to bluntly pointed.

l=Of nearly uniform width, distal end squared off (Figures 152-153 & 172-173).

While overall this character is best scored in dorsal view, to reliably score taxa for this

character preparations must be examined in multiple aspects. Curvature of the inner

valve process varies among taxa, and a pointed process will appear squared off in aspects

where the apex is curved away from the angle of view.

23. Curve of the posterior edge of the inner valve process in ventral view:
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0=Convex (Figures 108,1 10,1 12,136,139-145,147-150 & 154-155).

1 =Concave (Figures 8 1 ,94,99, 1 06, 1 34- 1 35, 1 3 7- 1 3 8, & 1 5 1 - 1 53).

2=The ventral edge is distinctly concave (Figure 148-this state is difficult to

distinguish from state 1 with a two dimensional Figure).

3=Neither distinctly convex nor concave (Figures 87 & 89).

@A=0&2, including state and state 2 with intermediates (Figure 146).

The exact angle from which the male genitalia are viewed affects the apparent shape of

the inner valve process. In ventral aspect, as the anterior end of the genitalia are pushed

down (increasing the posterior aspect of the view) the posterior edge begins to look

concave including for state taxa. The inner prong appears convex dorsally in posterior

view for all taxa. The state differences appear to be due to differences in how the base of

the inner valve process has been rotated, with state 2 taxa between the orientation of the

process of state and state 1 taxa. The dorsal edge of state 2 taxa appears homologous to

the anterior edge of state taxa and the posterior edge of state 1 taxa. Evidence for this

hypothesis is provided by one taxon, C. leanira, which exhibits state 0, state 2, and

intermediates. The range of variation is not geographic and occurs in all subspecies of C.

leanira, including C. /. leanira, C. l.fulvia, C. I. cyneas, and C. I. cynisca. Consequently,

all of these taxa are coded "0&2". No other taxa were found to exhibit intermediates

between any of the above states, or to posses more than one state.

24. Extent of curvature of the entire inner valve process:

0=Strongly curved.

l=Fairly straight, only slightly curved (Figures 87,89 & 152-153).
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and again requires that preparations be examined from several different aspects to enable

reliable coding. Some taxa with curved inner valve processes will have the appearance of

having straight processes from certain aspects where the curve is toward or away from

the angle of view.

25. A broad irregular flattened process on the anterior side of the inner valve process:

0=Absent.

#l=Present (Figure 81, as character 4 state 5).

26. A fourth process (located posteriorly and dorsal to the posterior valve process found

in all Chlosyniti except Antillea) present on the valvae:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figure 205).

27. A narrow spine (single or double) sometimes present on the posterior valve process,

distal to the bend. The spine may occur on one, both or occasionally neither valve, and

there may be an additional spine distal to the first spine on one, both or neither of the

valves.

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figure 200).

C. gorgone (Figures 135 & 196) also has one or more spines on the middle prong of the

valve, however in a different position and with different shapes, suggesting this character

in gorgone is not homologous with the one in theona and chinatiensis. I did not assign a

different state to the spine(s) in C. gorgone since it would be difficult to characterize due

to feature being so intraspecifically variable (including between sides of the valve), and
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furthermore such a state would not matter since it would be autapomorphic, occurring

only in a taxon divergent from taxa with state 1. Also, occasional individuals of the

western "Charidryas " group (C. hoffmani, C. palla, C. acastus and taxa with identical

genitalia) were found to have a spine on one valve proximal to the bend in the posterior

valve process. However, since this feature was found so infrequently, it is conceivable it

could occur in a taxa where it was not found, and it was not coded as a separate character.

28. Posterior dorsal border of the valve area with many hair-like setae:

0=Similar to the remainder of the valve with many hair-like setae.

l=With a thickened, heavily sclerotized U-shaped area at the dorsal edge (Figure

205).

All Melitaeini have an opening on the ventral side of each valve, formed by where the

plate comprising the valve twists around and overlaps with itself.

29. The form of the above ventral valve opening:

0=A distinct opening (Figures 80,94,108,1 10,1 12,122 & 134-155).

1=A closed slit (Figures 87,89 & 106).

30. The anterior extent of the ventral valve opening in the preceding character:

0=Termineates well posterior to the vinculum (Figures

87,89,94,99, 1 06, 1 08, 1 1 0, 1 1 2, 1 22 & 1 34- 1 55).

l=Terminates anterior of the vinculum (Figure 80).

All Melitaeini have a patch of setae on the inner wall of each valve in the vicinity of the

midpoint, visible in ventral aspect. In most taxa, the setae and their sockets are visible in

ventral view, but a couple taxa have the valvae folded such that the sockets are

concealed.
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ventral view:

0=Visible (Figures 80,87,89,94, 1 08, 1 1 0, 1 1 2, 1 22 & 1 34- 1 55).

l=Concealed (Figures 99 & 106).

32. A patch of short setae on the dorsal 1/3 of the lateral sides of the valve anterior to the

ventral valve process and area with dense hair-like setae:

0=Present (Figures 82,85,96,101,1 14,176-177,180-182,184-186 & 188-192).

l=Absent (Figures 1 16,1 18 & 120).

This character is present in all Chlosyne, however it was not discovered at the time some

of the initial Chlosyne figures were made. Consequently, some Chlosyne figures

(specifically Figures 91,178-179,183 & 187) do not illustrate the patch of short setae

although it actually is present.

The presence of the patch of setae also occurs in all other Melitaeini examined

with the exception of two Gnathotrichiti. Since the Melitaeini phylogeny clearly

indicates that the position of this clade of Gnathotrichiti would not affect the polarization

of the Poladryiti/Chlosyniti ancestral node, the cumulative

Melitaeint/Phycioditi/Gnathotrichiti out group was coded "0" as opposed to "0&1".

Saccus :

All Poladryiti and Chlosyniti have two invaginated projections on the saccus. The

exact shape and length of these projections was found to be the most intraspecifically

variable feature of the male genitalia. Several character states I considered were found

not to hold up when additional individuals were dissected, such as a shallowly forked

saccus of C leanira (most individuals are shallowly forked but some are deeply forked).
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However, the variation in the saccus can be divided into three distinct states. Most taxa

are assigned state below, while the other two states are limited to two taxa each, which

fall far outside the considerable range of variation found among and within state taxa.

33. Invaginated extensions of the saccus:

0=Two bilaterally symmetrical projections, one on each side (Figures 80,94,

99,108,1 10,1 12,122 & 134-155).

#l=Saccus tapering anteriorly and triangular, then forming a narrow extension

forked with two small extensions at the anterior most end (Figures 87 & 89).

#2=Saccus roughly triangular with a bulge at about one-half its length, slightly

forked at the anterior most end (Figure 1 12).

Juxta:

34. Ventral surface of the juxta:

#0=Smooth with no raised plateau or ridges (Figures 80,87 & 89).

1=A prominent raised plateau composed of a diamond shaped posterior section;

the plateau is constricted at the posterior end of the diamond section, and widens

anteriorly into a broad triangular-shaped section with slightly concave sides. The

lateral sides of the raised plateau are steep and distinct while the anterior and

posterior sides more gradually slope dorsally to the level of the remainder of the

juxta (Figures 108 & 134-155).

2=A distinct posteriorly directed triangular-shaped plateau, including the entire

anterior part of the juxta as the base of the triangle; the sides and tip are bordered

by steep dorsal slopes; the apex of the triangular plateau may or may not extend

as a narrow, pointed posterior projection (Figures 1 10 & 122).
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3=A distinct raised plateau with the anterior side narrow and transversing the

entire anterior width of the juxta, and the middle greatly constricted with deeply

concave sides adjacent to steep dorsal slopes; the posterior section is broad and

gently sloping dorsally (Figure 113).

4=Roof-shaped, the ventro-anterior face is triangular (pointed ventrally) with a

distinct boundary, each side of the posterior part is rectangular and slanted ventro

distally, and the two sides meet along the ventral midline in a roof-like fashion

(Figures 99 & 106).

#*5=Smoothly curved anteriorly, roof-shaped with a sharp ventral keel in

approximately the posterior V* (Figure 94).

State 2 above is limited to two taxa, T. elva and T. dymas. In T. dymas, there is a curved

posterior process at the end of the plateau, and in T. elva there is not. There is no point in

coding this variation, either as a form of a character limited to state 2 taxa or for the

presence or absence of the process for all taxa, since all the derived states would be

autapomorphic.

Figures 108 & 135-155 may give the impression that variation within state 1 is

greater than it actually is. Much of this variation is actually do to variation in the exact

angle from which the genitalia capsule was drawn. Since Chlosyne genitalia capsules

have no flat surfaces, and the extent of the dorsal bend of the saccus varies within taxa, it

is not possible to draw each preparation from an equivalent reference point. However,

changing the angle from which the capsule is drawn affects the apparent exact shape of

the ventral juxta ridges and plateaus.
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Tegumen:

35. Each outer side of tegumen with a very heavily sclerotized plate containing a raised,

pointed lateral ridge:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figures 100-102).

36. Posterior expansion of the tegumen:

#0=Tegumen expanded posteriorly into a well developed uncus (Figures 86, 90 &

95).

l=Tegumen reduced to a narrow bridge between the valvae (Figures 99-

100,102,109,1 1 1,1 13,123,156-168 & 170-173).

37. This character is scored in anterior view. Inward extending pair of projections on the

inner wall of the tegumen:

0=None.

l=Projections with a broad triangular base, and narrowly angled distally with a

narrowly squared off tip (the tip may appear to be pointed in direct posterior

view) (Figures 1 13,1 15,1 17,1 19,195,196-210).

#*2=Projections with a broad indistinct base, widely angle distally (relative to

state 1), with a broadly squared off tip (Figure 95-partly visible).

38. Posterior edge of tegumen with paired posterior hollow projections:

0=Absent.

#l=Present (Figures 81,86,90 & 95).

39. Given state of the preceding character, the presence of setae on the posterior

pointed projections:
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l=Absent (Figures 86,90 & 95).

2=Present (Figure 81).

Independent evidence from other characters (in the phylogenetic analysis of the

Melitaeini) indicates that among the taxa considered in this analysis, character 38 state 1,

while absent from the Chlosyniti, represents a terminal derived state. Consequently, taxa

lacking state for character 38 are coded "0".

Female Genitalia

Corpus Bursae :

40. Aggregations of small inverted teeth forming patches of signa on the corpus bursae.

0=Present (Figures 274,276,278,280,282„284,286 & 289-291).

#l=Absent.

"Absent" refers to no trace of the inverted teeth can be detected at 75X magnification

with good lighting. Note also, that depending on how the corpus bursae is folded and the

angle from which the female genitalia are viewed the signa teeth may or may not be

visible in taxa where they do occur. Consequently, the illustrations for some taxa which

have signa teeth do not depict them.

41
.
For taxa with aggregations of small inverted teeth on the corpus bursae, the position

and pattern of these teeth:

0=ln two distinct patches, one on each side of the corpus bursae (Figures 278,

280,282„284,286 & 289-291).

#l=Forming an irregular band encircling the corpus bursae widest on the sides

(Figures 274 & 276).
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Taxa lacking state are coded *=? The presence of inverted teeth on the corpus bursae is

a symplesiomorphy.

42. For those taxa with character 16 state 0, the sclerotization of the teeth on the corpus

bursae:

0=Appearing non-sclerotized, concolorous with the corpus bursae.

l=Distinctly sclerotized, and often with a variable amount of sclerotized tissue on

the corpus bursae between the teeth (Figures 284,286 & 289-291).

Taxa lacking inverted teeth on the corpus bursae are coded *=?.

All Melitaeini have a sclerotized plate on the ventral surface of the corpus bursae:

43. Paired anterior extensions on the ventral corpus bursae plate:

#0=Absent (Figures 274 & 276).

l=Present (Figures 278-284 & 286-292).

44. Presence of inverted teeth on the ventral corpus bursae plate.

#0=Absent.

#l=Present.

45. Given state of the second preceding character, the shape of the ventral corpus

bursae plate:

l=Quadrate, at most 3 times as long as the width of the anterior side, posterior

side widest ad slightly wider than the anterior side (Figure 276).

2=About as wide on the anterior side as long, anterior side about 2X the width of

the posterior side, sides widen in a concave curve anteriorly with a convex bulge

nearest the anterior side, a short triangular extension of the plate extends

anteriorly along the ventral midline (Figure 274).
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While independent evidence from other characters suggests the absence of an anterior

fork in the ventral corpus bursae plate evolved twice within the Melitaeini, it represents a

terminal derived state among the taxa considered in this analysis. Assigning a different

state to the taxa with paired anterior extensions on the ventral corpus bursae plate yields

the same coding as coding taxa lacking state for the second preceding character "0".

Lamellae :

46. Sclerotization of the ventral lateral sides of lamella antevaginallis relative to the area

in-between.

0=Degree of sclerotization similar to the area in-between (Figures 274 & 276-

283).

l=Distinctly more sclerotized than a membranous or lightly sclerotized area in-

between (Figures 284-291).

47. A raised posteriorly orientated hollow and compressed ridge on the lamella

antevaginallis forming roughly a half circle around and ventral to the opening to the

corpus bursae:

0=Absent.

l=Present (Figures 279-282).

48. Given state 1 of the preceding character, the form of the ridge on the ventral side of

the corpus bursae opening:

l=Of similar width throughout, with the sides at most slightly produced over the

ventral midpoint (Figures 280 & 282).
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2=The sides are flared out as very prominent posterior/lateral extensions, and the

ventral midpoint of the ridge is barely produced distal to the rest of the lamella

antevaginallis (Figures 279 & 281).

Independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the preceding character is

a terminal derived state. Taxa lacking state 1 of the preceding character are coded "0".

49. The formation of a pouch by the lamella postavaginallis and lamella antevaginallis

around the opening to the ductus bursae:

#0=Not forming a pouch, projecting in opposite or widely divergent directions

(Figures 274, & 277-278).

l=Forming a partial open pouch, with the separation wide enough that the

opening to the ductus bursae can be seen in ventral posterior view without prying

the plates apart with a forceps, projecting at an acute angle (Figures 279-282 (on

the average pouch more open) & Figures 283-292 (on the average the pouch more

closed).

Upon casual inspection, Atlantea may appear to have a closed pouch. However,

the pouch in Atlantea is formed by a posteriorly curved broad emarginate process

extending off of the anterior edge of the lamella antevaginallis and fused with the lamella

postvaginallis at its base (Figure 275). The lamella antevaginallis itself projects opposite

the lamella postvaginallis typical of state 0. In taxa where the lamella antevaginallis plate

is angled acutely with respect to the lamella postvaginallis, the abdominal sternite is

fused to the distal end of the pouch. In Atlantea, where the pouch is formed by an extra

process, the abdominal sternite is attached to the base of the lamella antevaginallis plate,

and the process is free of the sternite throughout its length.
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50. A ventral extension of the outer edges of the lamellae antevaginallis beyond the

plane of the rest of the lamella antevaginallis, forming concave depressions on each side:

0=This area is fairly smooth, lacking such extensions.

l=The above extensions are present (Figure 283).

All Chlosyniti and Poladryiti have a lightly sclerotized area on the lamella postvaginallis

around the opening to the ductus bursae.

5 1 . The continuity of the lightly sclerotized area at the lamella postvaginallis base with

the posterior edge of the lamella postvaginallis:

0=Non contiguous (Figures 277-281,284-288 & 289-292).

l=Narrowly contiguous (Figure 283).

2=Very broadly continuous (Figure 282).

52. Anterior edge of lamella antevaginallis with a strongly posteriorly curved broad

emarginate process overlapping the lamella postvaginallis for most of its length and

enclosing the ductus bursae opening in a pouch. Dorsally the process has posterior

extensions fused with the lamella postvaginallis on each side of the base which form

"walls" around the genital opening.

0=Lacking a process.

#l=With the process described above (Figures 274-275).

Pattern Characters

Body and Appendages :

The Chlosyniti exhibit a diverse array of interspecific variation with regard to the

patterns and color of scales and hairs on parts of the body and appendages. It is difficult

to know if all of this variation is completely independent, but the characters coded were
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not found to have identical states for all the taxa between characters. In some cases, the

pattern and color variation on a particular structure can be easily coded into well defined

distinct states for most of the taxa, but one to a few taxa are problematic, either because

the feature was highly intraspecifically variable in a taxon, or because a taxon exhibits

two states and intermediates between them for character states which are distinct for the

other taxa. These problems are addressed on a character by character basis. All pattern

characters were scored after examining at least 25 specimens from throughout the

geographic range of a taxon (more if considerable intraspecific variability was noted),

except for uncommon taxa where this quantity of material was not available for study.

For some rare taxa, the limited amount of material available was in too poor of a

condition to code some characters. Such taxa are coded "?" in these instances.

Morphological terminology for structures of the exoskeleton follows Eaton's

(1988) Lepidopteran Anatomy.

Labial Palpi
: Chlosyniti and Poladryiti palpi are covered with scales throughout and also

covered with hairs on most of the surface. On the outer lateral side all taxa have a band

of white scales which is devoid of hairs in its center. Also, some white hairs are always

present on the inner lateral surface (except in (all?) C. nycteis). The color of other hairs

on the palpi and extent of the white hairs varies within the Chlosyniti. For some taxa, the

extent of hairs or scales of a certain color varies within a taxon, but the presence and

position of hairs and scales of a particular color does not appear to vary intraspecifically

with the exception of C. ehrenbergi, and the C. leanira complex (where it varies between

but not within "subspecies"). One out of five C. cynisca specimens examined for this

character had a few orange scales on the outer lateral side of the palpi dorsal to the white
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only one specimen of a larger series of C. ehrenbergi had a few orange scales on its labial

palpi.

53. Presence of orange hairs and scales on the labial palpi.

0=Present.

l=Absent.

@A=0&1 : Present in some individuals but absent in others.

54. Presence of black hairs and scales on the labial palpi.

0=Present.

#l=Absent.

55. Dorsal surface of labial palpi.

0=Predominantly black scales/hairs with scattered orange and white hairs and

scales.

l=Predominantly black scales/hairs with scattered orange but no white scales and

hairs.

2=Predominantly orange scales/hairs with scattered black hairs.

3=Covered with black scales and hairs only.

4=Covered with orange scales and hairs only (except some sparse grey-black

hairs on proximal most end).

5=Predominantly orange scales/hairs but with some black hairs near base.

#6=With orange scales and hairs except for a band of black scales and hairs

running along the dorsal midline and some black scales at the apex. A variable

amount of scattered black scales may occur to the sides of the black band.
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@*A=0&1 : Some individuals are state while others are state 1.

State 6 (Atlantea species) taxa exhibit more intra- and interspecific variation than taxa

with the other states. The dorsal black band is very thin in A. perezi, more prominent in

A. tulita, and most prominent in A. pantoni. A. pantoni females have more black than the

males, and the distal palp segment is almost all black. The scattered black scales to the

side of the dorsal black band were found in A. tulita and A. pantoni but not in A. perezi.

The extent of black scaling was most prominent in A. pantoni, and actually dominated

over the orange in females. Note, however, that the number ofAtlantea specimens

available for study was limited.

56. Outer lateral surface of the labial palpi.

0=Orange band (composed of a mosaic of orange and a variable number of black

scales) dorsal to the outer lateral white band.

l=White ventrally-center and at base, black dorsally and at tip; black hairs around

edge with some white hairs on ventral side at the edge of the white band.

2=Lateral white band with a hairless center is present but does not extend beyond

the eye; distal to the eye there are orange scales only (except a variable number of

black scales may occur on the distal segment) with orange hairs and fewer black

hairs around the sides (hairs lacking in center).

3=White lateral band extending past eye but not reaching terminal segment;

orange hairs around this with no black.

4=Predominately orange hairs and scales dorsally and at tip, predominately white

hairs and scales ventrally and at base, scattered black hairs and scales around

sides and at very tip.
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*5=Distal half (approximately) black, middle portion orange except for a small

section of white scales and hairs dorsally, basally varies from orange scales and

hairs with scattered black to black scales and hairs with scattered orange.

#6=Orange scales dominate but scattered white scales are also present (best seen

on specimens with partially denuded palpi); a thin row of white hairs and scales

occurs on the dorsal part of the lateral side for the length of the first and up to the

basal 2/3 of the second palp segment

*#7=Predominately orange scales and hairs but scattered black (more in female)

and white ones (black and white scales may be concealed under the orange ones

in fresh males).

8=Predominately white or orange hairs and scales (state 8 taxa are the only two

which vary intraspecifically as to the color of scales in this position) except for

the dorsal roughly one-half of the terminal segment and distal end of the

penultimate segment; in this position a mosaic of black and orange scales occurs;

scattered black hairs on the ventral lateral side.

57. Ventral surface of labial palpi.

l=Mosaic of black hairs mixed in with white hairs, base white.

2=Predominantly orange hairs on inner side and at tip (the tip may also contain a

variable number of black scales); predominantly dark hairs (also with white hairs)

over white scales on outer side with the dark hairs not reaching tip; white hairs at

base.

3=With black scales and hairs only, even at base (some white may be visible

protruding from lateral bands.
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5=Black scales and hairs in center and throughout terminal segment but white at

base (vs. state 3), white lateral bands extend to form a white edge on both sides of

the ventral palpi.

6=Orange hairs and scales throughout except white at the base and on edges from

extensions of the white lateral bands.

7=Orange hairs (pale orange to dark orange) and scales with a thin, sparse row of

black hairs basally and on inner ventral side, variable amount of white extending

distally to a intraspecifically variable degree.

*8=Orange hairs and scales basally, distal segment and distal part of penultimate

segment with exclusively black scales and hairs.

#9=Predominately orange scales with some scattered white scales (the white

scales are largely concealed under the orange in fresh specimens).

*#A=Sexually dimorphic: female outer side predominately white with scattered

black scales and hairs, inner side predominately black scales with scattered orange

scales and dense orange hairs, white scales and hairs with some black basally;

male with predominately orange scales and orange and black hairs with white

scales mixed in with the orange, white scales and hairs basally.

@*B=2&7: Some individuals are state 2 while others are state 7.

58. Inner lateral surface of labial palpi.

0=Black scales and hairs dorsally, mosaic of black and orange scales and hairs

ventrally.
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1 ^Predominantly orange scales and hairs ventrally and at base, predominately

black dorsally and at tip, bisected by a row of white hairs and scales (with some

black hairs and scales interspersed), not reaching distal segment.

2=Orange scales and hairs ventrally and at tip, white scales and hairs dorsally and

at base.

3=White scales and hairs (a few dark mixed in) dorsally and at base, black scales

and hairs ventrally and at tip (including last palpi segment) (some specimens have

a few white scales at tip).

4=Predominantly orange scales and hairs ventrally, base white with a broken to

continuous white band in middle of second palpi segment, black scales and hairs

dorsally.

*5=Orange scales and hairs dorsally and at base, black scales and hairs ventrally

and at tip.

6=Predominately white scales and hairs ventrally and at base, predominately

black but with scattered orange scales and hairs dorsally and at tip.

#7=Predominately orange scales and hairs, some scattered white scales under the

orange scales, sparse white hairs at the very base.

*#8=As in state 7 except scattered black scales are also present.

9=Basal segment and proximal end of the second segment white, distal to this

predominately orange with scattered black scales and hairs, but with a variable

concentration of black in the middle of the second and the last segment.
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Dorsal surface of head:

59. Presence of a patch of white scales centered on the vertex and reaching the posterior

edge of this plate.

0=Absent.

1 =Present.

Note: Te.xola eleda has a variable number of white scales on the plate between the eyes,

and sometimes none. These scales may be scattered, or form a patch which does not

reach the posterior edge of this plate. This is in contrast to state 1 where all specimens of

each taxon that possesses it always have the distinct white patch reaching the posterior

edge of the plate.

60. Excluding the distinct white patch of the preceding character, the color of scales on

the vertex in females (not counting scales in the suture lines at the edges of the plate).

0=Black and orange scales (the relative amounts of orange and black scales is

highly variable intraspecifically).

l=Black scales only (excluding the white patch).

#2=Black with scattered white scales.

@A=0&1 : Some individuals are state while others are state 1.

Note that for those taxa with orange scales, females tend to have notably more extensive

orange than males, and are easier to score for this character.

The fact that a single female of Chlosyne kendallorum was examined is

problematic for this character. This individual had state 1, however Chlosyne harrissti

has some individuals with state and other individuals with state 1.
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The color of scales in the sutures at the lateral edges of vertex is not intraspecifically

variable in most taxa, but it is sexually dimorphic for some taxa in the "Thessalia" group.

Hence I code this variation separately for males and females. These characters are

difficult to see in many specimens where the eyes have been somewhat compressed

against the vertex plate (a condition that commonly results from storing specimens in

envelopes which become compressed). Note that all taxa have black scales in the sutures

between the vertex and the eyes.

61
.
Color of scales in the sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex in males.

0=White and orange scales present.

l=Only black scales present.

2=White scales present but orange scales absent.

3=Orange scales present but white scales absent.

@*A=0&2: Some individuals are state while others are state 2.

@*B=1&2: Some individuals are state 1 while others are state 2.

62. Color of scales in the sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex in females.

0=White and orange scales present.

l=Only black scales present.

2=White scales present but orange scales absent.

#3=Orange scales present but white scales absent.

@*A=0&2: Some individuals are state while others are state 2.

63. Presence of a tuft of white hairs (not scales) on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral to

the base of each antennae.

0=Present.
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1 =Absent.

The tuft tends to be very reduced in C. melnarge, and may appear absent in partly

denuded specimens.

All taxa have black hairs and scales on the frontoclypeus dorsal to the origin of the labial

palpi, and all have some white hairs with the exception of Microtia elva. The presence of

orange scales in this area varies within the Chlosyniti, but not within taxa, except when

part of a sexual dimorphism. Females tend to have more extensive orange scaling than

males for those taxa with orange scales in this area.

64. Orange scales and hairs on the frontoclypeus in males.

0=Present.

l=Absent.

@*A=0&1: Some individuals are state while others are state I.

65. Orange scales and hairs on the frontoclypeus in females.

0=Present.

l=Absent.

@*A=0&1 : Some individuals are state while others are state 1

.

The pattern of scales on the frontoclypeus is intraspecifically variable within some taxa,

but shows little variation and can be placed into discrete states for other groups of taxa.

Those taxa that posses both orange and white scales in this area tend to have variable

patterns which cannot be assigned into discrete states. These taxa are coded as "?".

Those taxa lacking orange scales in this area have more consistent patterns, with the

exception of some forms of Chlosyne lacinia and Texola coracara. The variation of C.

lacinia is unlike the states for other taxa, so this problem is resolved by assigning C.
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lacinia an autapomorphic state. Specimens examined of the forms quehtala and lacinia

were found to have a consistent pattern, but which is also unlike that found in other taxa.

Texola anomalus is coded as ? for this character.

There are some noteworthy patterns to mention found in some of the taxa with

both orange and white scales on the front of the face between the eyes, even though this

variation varied too much intraspecifically to code it into discrete states. Some but not all

specimens of Chlosyne gabbi, C. acastus, C. pallet, C. hqffmani, C. leanira fulvia, and

Chlosyne leanira leanira had a white stripe along each eye dorsally and a white patch in

the center of the ventral side of the face (sometimes fused with stripes along eyes). These

features showed varying degrees of development intraspecifically. Still other specimens

of Chlosyne acastus had these features in addition to a white stripe below and centered

between the antennal bases, with intermediates between this and the previous form.

Specimens of Chlosyne theona, C. chinatiensis, and C. definita had this feature as well,

but a discrete state could not be assigned due to the continuum of transition between this

state and no distinct white patches at all, as found in C acastus. C endeis specimens had

white triangular patches below the eyes with predominantly black but scattered orange

scales and hairs elsewhere, and these specimens lacked a white stripe. Finally, C. leanira

leanira tended to have a predominance of orange scales on the ventral side of the face

blending to predominantly black dorsally, as well as a prominent white patch at the

ventral midpoint of the face.

66. For those taxa lacking orange scales and hairs on the frontoclypeus, the pattern on

the frontoclypeus between the eyes laterally and between the antennae and palpi base
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vertically (white tufts ventro- lateral of antennae base are coded as a separate character

and not included here):

l=White patches of scales touching eyes ventro-laterally of antennae bases, white

patch centered on ventral side of the face (the extent of this patch is often highly

variable intraspecifically), black scales and hairs elsewhere.

2=Face with predominantly black scales and hairs with sparse white hairs usually

present (broken off when absent?) on the ventral part of the face.

3=White patches touching eyes ventro-lateral of antennae bases, white vertical

stripe centered on face below midpoint of area between antennae, black scales and

hairs elsewhere.

4=White vertical stripe centered on face below midpoint of area between

antennae, white patch centered on ventral side of face, black scales and hairs

elsewhere.

5=Exhibits a broad range of variation as follows (but the variation does not

overlap with other taxa): Small patches of white scales touching eyes around

white tufts vento-lateral of antennae (non variable), white stripe/band (thin to

broad) ventral to midpoint of area between antennae, white patch centered on

ventral side of face, ventral white patch may fuse with vertical stripe^and such

that the two are indistinguishable, entire face may be predominately white or with

black scales and hairs between white markings.

*6=A11 black or black with an orange ventral patch, no white scales and hairs.

@*A=0&1: Some individuals are state while others are state 1.
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@*B=4&5: Individuals are either state 4 or state 5 or an intermediate between

these states.

Character state 6 is unique to Microtia elva, and while it may appear to be two states

there is no need to code it as such. Taxa with orange scales on the front of the face are

coded "?".

One male C. eumeda examined was unusual in having sparse orange scales on the

frontoclypeus whereas the remaining fifteen specimens were normal state 2. Since this

specimen was otherwise like a typical state 2 taxon, I code C. eumeda as state 2.

All Chlosyniti and Poladryiti have some black scales at the edge of the inner

anterior-lateral margin of the eye, and a band of white scales along the edge of the eye

posterior to this area. Black scales are behind this band of white scales. However, the

presence or absence of orange scales on the edge of the eye varies among taxa and

usually not within taxa. The extent of orange scaling varies among and within taxa.

67. Color of scales at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye:

0=Orange and black scales present.

l=Only black scales present.

@A=0&1 : Individuals are either state or state 1

.

68. Scales in the "collar" between the head and the pronotum. All taxa have some black

scales in this area, but the presence or absence of different colored scales and hairs varies

among taxa. The extent of white scales (all the way across collar or just at sides)

frequently varies within taxa and is not coded.

0=White and some orange scales and hairs present.

l=White scales present but orange scales absent.
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2=0nly black scales and hairs present.

*3=Sexually dimorphic, orange and white scales in female and only white scales

in male.

@*A=1&2: Individuals are either state 1 or state 2.

Many taxa are intraspecifically variable in having either state 1 or state 2, and are coded

"1&2". This variation may occur within both sexes. Only one subspecies was found to

be sexually dimorphic, so this character was not coded separately for males and females,

since this would have weighted most of the state changes twice.

Abdomen :

All taxa have black scales on the abdomen, but the presence or absence of white

and orange scales and their patterns varies among taxa. The presence and characteristics

of light colored bands around the posterior edge of abdominal segments also varies

among taxa.

69. Presence of thin bands (may be broken) of light-colored scales around the dorsal and

lateral posterior edges of the posterior (and sometimes all) abdominal segments.

0=White bands present.

l=Light colored bands of scales absent.

2=Orange bands present.

#3=Anterior three segments have a white band dorsally, segments posterior to

these have an orange band dorsally (some white scales may be mixed in), laterally

(and ventrally) the orange bands become mixed with white and change to white

ventrally; the extent of the transition to white decreases with each segment

moving anteriorly to posteriorly.
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#4=Three distinct white patches at the posterior end of abdominal segments, a

dorsal patch and two bilaterally symmetrical lateral patches.

Some specimens of Chlosyne harrissii, C. nycteis, and C. gorgone have the posterior

white bands reduced and sometimes limited to light gray scales. Many specimens are

normal state 0, and I assign this state to these taxa, despite their exhibition of a greater

range of variation than other state taxa.

A few taxa have no apparent bands but scattered white scales around the posterior edge

of their posterior abdominal segments but lack even broken light colored bands, including

C. gaudealis, C. marianna, and the glohosa phenotype of C.janais. This pattern is

essentially an intermediate condition between state and state 1. Since the other taxa

could be unequivocally scored or 1 (or one of the other states) I code these taxa as "?".

I do not code them "0&1" because they do not exhibit either state but rather an

intermediate condition.

70. Distinct, solid, lateral orange stripes on the abdomen:

0=Absent.

*l=Present.

71
.
Presence of orange scales on the abdomen. There is also quantitative variation in the

amount of orange scales on the abdomen among taxa which was found to be too variable

intraspecifically to code.

0=Present.

l=Absent.

@A=0&1
:
Individuals vary along a continuum between state and state 1.

72. Pattern on the ventral surface of the abdomen:
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0=Light colored scales with two bilaterally symmetrical stripes (the stripes may

be discontinuous at segment edges, and appear as rows of patches depending on

how long the black patches are and how much the segments of the abdomen were

overlapping when the specimen dried) composed of darker scales on each side of

the midline and standing out against the lighter background.

l=Almost solid black, with only sparse and diffuse light scaling along the midline

and to the sides of the midline (the sparse and diffuse light scaling occurs in the

equivalent position to where the solid light colored scales occur in state 0).

*2=The dark stripes occur as in state 0, but the area of light colored scales is

reduced to broken sections of lines along the midline and at the edge of the dark

stripes.

*3=Similar to state 2, except the midline is almost solid black except for small

patches of light scaling posteriorly.

4=The midline is black except for being transversed by a variable amount of

diffuse scaling along segment edges, two light stripes are present on each side of

the midline and bordered by black laterally.

5=Covered with light colored scales, dark stripes absent.

#6=Light bands of scales perpendicular to the abdomen's mid line across the

posterior edge of segments; these bands are continuous with the light bands of

scales on the dorsum.

*7=Solid black with sparse cream colored scaling around the genital opening in

females.

*8=Black with sparse orange present on apical segments.
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@*A=Varies from state 1 to state 4 (including normal 1 and 4 specimens and

intermediates).

In some specimens of Chlosyne nycteis the dark stripes of state are an obscure pale gray

or brown as opposed to black, and even appear to be absent in a fraction of the specimens

examined for this taxon. Note that references to light colored scales in the above states

can refer to white, off-white, cream to yellowish, or orange; many taxa are

intraspecifically variable in color and the extent of blending of light-colored scales and/or

sexually dimorphic in the light colored scales on the abdominal venter. Hence, none of

this variation could be coded into discrete character states.

State and modifications of this state on darker specimens is a unique feature in

the Melitaeini confined to Microtia and Chlosyne, while state 5 is characteristic of most

Melitaeini taxa.

Legs : Features of the meso and metathoracic legs were examined for all taxa. The

features of the mesothoracic legs were found to be identical to the features of the

metathoracic legs. Parts of the prolegs are not visible in most dried specimens. The

dorsal surface of the tibia and tarsi are visible, and usually part of the ventral surface of

these parts of the legs are as well. The ventral surface of the femur is sometimes visible,

while the dorsal surface almost never is. Characteristics of the femur are not included

due to insufficient data for most taxa.

73. Hairs and scales on the tibia and tarsi of the prothoracic legs.

0=Orange scales dorsally, white scales and hairs ventrally.

#l=Covered with orange scales throughout {Atlantea species may also have

sparse white scales and hairs).
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2=White scales and hairs dorsally, thin band of orange scales on basal-lateral side,

and black hairs and scales ventrally.

3=White scales and hairs dorsally, black scales and hairs ventrally.

4=Covered with white hairs and scales throughout.

*5=Sexually dimorphic, females have state and males have all black scales and

hairs.

*6=Covered with black scales only.

*7=Black scales dorsally, and a variable mix of white and black scales on the

outer lateral and the ventral sides.

Three taxa were found to be variable for this character, C. lacinia (this taxon exhibits the

greatest variation), C. hippodrome, and C. poecile. These taxa are coded ?.

74. Presence of black scales on the femur of the meso- and metathoracic legs.

0=Absent.

l=Present.

@*A=0&1 : Geographically variable (see below).

One taxon is polymorphic for this character. The quehtala and lacinia phenotypes for C.

lacinia have black scales, but the adjutrix, crocale, and saundersoni phenotypes do not.

These taxa are coded dimorphically for this and the following character, and they appear

to exhibit a true dimorphism without intermediates. It is also possible that C. theona

perlula may be polymorphic for this feature; however, I had only four specimens, all of

which are partially denuded in this area, to examine when I scored this character. Two of

these have black scales on the femur whereas the other two appear not to. I code C.

theona perlula as "?". Also, note that populations of C. damaetas damaetas from
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Colorado have extensive black scales on the femur whereas C. damaetas whitneyi from

California have very few.

75. The pattern of scales on the femur of the meso- and metathoracic legs.

0=Orange scales dorsally, white scales ventrally (except at distal end where scales

all orange).

l=Predominantly orange scales dorsally except black scales at proximal end,

predominantly black scales ventrally except orange at distal end.

*2=Covered with black scales.

3=Covered with black scales except orange in distal most end.

#4=Covered with orange scales only (some Atlantea specimens may also have

sparse off-white scales).

*5=As in state 1, except a row of grey scales borders the white scales.

@*A=0&1 : Geographically variable (see above).

@*B=0&4: Individuals may be either state or state 4.

@*C=0&5: Some individuals are regular state while others have a unique state

(based on a sample of n=4).

Some specimens of Chlosyne endeis have a few black scales at the base of the femur but

are otherwise like state 0.

76. Scales on the tibia of the meso- and metathoracic legs.

0=Orange scales dorsally, white scales ventrally

l=Covered with orange scales.

2=Covered with black/gray scales.

*3=A mix of black and orange scales with black scales most numerous.
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*4=Covered with black scales except for an orange area at the proximal end of the

tibia.

77. Scales on the tarsi of the meso- and metathoracic legs. Note that the ventral surface

of the tarsi is usually largely devoid of scales.

0=With a mix of orange and white scales, orange scales concentrated dorsally,

white scales concentrated ventrally.

l=With orange scales only.

2=With black scales only.

3=A variable mix of black and orange scales, often with black scales most

numerous.

4=Variable mix of white, orange, and sometimes gray scales; when present, the

gray scales may be concentrated along the dorsal midline and forming a solid

band.

Thorax :

78. Color of scales and hairs on meso- and metapleurons in the grooves where the femur

tucks in:

0=White scales and hairs only.

l=Light orange and black scales and hairs present.

2=Black scales and hairs present (some white scales and hairs may also be

present).

3=Black scales and hairs except orange scales above the coxae.

4=Predominately white with scattered black and orange scales.

@*A=1&2: Some individuals are state 1 while others are state 2.
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Regarding state 2, the number of white scales and hairs was found to be small relative to

the number of black ones, but given this the extent of white seemed to vary

intraspecifically to very few or even none. It is possible some taxa may never have white

present, and some may vary along a continuum from having sparse white scales and hairs

to none. However, this is essentially impossible to determine as some scales are rubbed

off in this area in virtually every specimen, as this is the area where specimens are

pinched when collected in the field. Thus, coding separate states for specimens having

white scales in this area versus none could not be done accurately. The safest coding

appears to be including those taxa with primarily black scales and hairs in these grooves

(and no orange) in one state, rather than trying to split this state up by difficult or

impossible to interpret criteria. Chlosyne kendallorum is coded "2?" because this

character can only be examined in the dorsal half of the thorax of one specimen-one

specimen is denuded and the other is covered with glue over the ventral half of the

pleurites. Some specimens of Microtia elva may have few orange scales, and some even

appeared to have none but they were partly denuded in this area.

79. Color of scales and hairs on lateral thorax ventral to the wings and excluding the

groove where the femur tucks in.

0=Densely covered with white hairs and scales, some dark scales under the white

hairs.

l=White and pale orange hairs, some black scales underneath these hairs.

2=Densely covered with white and black hairs and scales with dark hairs more

concentrated dorsally, and some orange hairs and scales in the vicinity of the

coxae.
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3=Dense black hairs and scales only.

*4=Sexually dimorphic, white scales and hairs dominate in female except orange

and black scales concentrated around the coxae, black and white hairs and scales

in male.

*5=As in state 2 except orange hairs and scales lacking.

7=White patches of hairs and scales on meso- and metathorax posterior to the

groove where the femur tucks in and just ventral to the wings, black scales and

hairs elsewhere.

*8=Sexually dimorphic, black scales and hairs only in males, mixed white and

black in females.

*9=As in state 7 except white patch on metathorax lacking.

A=Black scales dominate with some white mixed in except for elongate patches

of white on meso- and metathorax posterior to where the femur tucks in, small

patches of white on meso- and metathorax just ventral to the wings, and a

predominance of white hairs around the coxae.

*B=Predominantly black with scattered white hairs on meso and metathorax on

the sides of the groove where the femur tucks in.

#C=Densely covered with black scales and hairs, a variable (intra- and

interspecifically) amount of dark orange and white hairs and scales also present.

@D=0&1
: Individuals vary along a continuum between states and 1

.

Antennae: The extent of the nudum was found to be variable intraspecifically and even

between antennae on the same specimen, although certain taxa tended to have a more

extensive nudum than others. Consequently, the extent of the nudum could not be
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assigned discrete states. Most specimens also have areas devoid of scales around the

ventral midline of some antennal segments, but again this feature is variable

intraspecifically. The predominant scaling pattern on Chlosyne antennae is black scales

on the antennal segments with white scales at the base of each segment. There is

definitely interspecific variation in the extent of white scaling; however there is also

intraspecific variation and discrete qualitative states could not be assigned. The white

scaling tends to extend farther distally on the lateral edges of segments than at the dorsal

midline, and many taxa have a continuous stripe of white along the ventral midline of

several proximal segments. All specimens with scales present on the club have a patch of

white on the outer lateral side and black scales elsewhere, with the exception of Microtia

elva. Some specimens were devoid of scales in this area and lacked the white patch, but

for all taxa (except for M. elva) some specimens were found with scales and the white

patch present. A few taxa possess orange scales on the antennal shaft, and I code for the

presence and absence of these color scales on the shaft. I have some reservations on

coding for the absence of white scales, because the apparent absence of white scales may

be due to antennae being largely bare of scales (as noted a highly variable character) and

the absence of white scales appears to be merely be the end of a continuum with no

discrete states ranging from many white scales to progressively fewer and then to none.

Taxa sometimes missing white scales on the antennal shaft include T. elva, C. melanarge,

and C. narva.

80. Orange scales on the antennal shaft.

0=Absent.

l=Present.
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@A=0&1 : Individuals may be either state or state 1, with variation in the

number of orange scales present between state 1 individuals.

Chlosyne perlula is coded "?" for the above character. While the two specimens

examined for this character lacked orange scales, its closest relatives (confirmed a

postiori) have some infividuals with and some individuals without orange scales on the

antennal shaft, thus from the limited sample it can not be determined if C. perlula should

be coded "0" or "0&1".

81 . For specimens with scales present on the antennal club, a white patch on the outer

lateral side of the club:

0=Present.

*l=Absent, only black scales present.

The three Atlantea tulita specimens available had the antennae too denuded of scales to

score this character.

Wing Pattern Characters

Within the Chlosyniti and Poladryiti there is great variability and complexity in

the wing pattern on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces. While at first some wing

patterns between different taxa may seem quite different, a careful examination of what

position various wing patterns occur in relative to the venation and cells allows one to

code much of this variation into multistate characters for wing pattern elements which are

very likely to be homologous derivations of the various elements of the Nymphalid

ground plan figured in Nijhout (1991). A study of the wing patterns across the taxa has

revealed transitions between a number of primitive wing pattern elements and

progressively more derived forms. Wing pattern elements supply by far the greatest
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amount of codable interspecific variation for Chlosyne. Many taxa also display extensive

intraspecific and/or geographic variation with respect to some elements of the wing

pattern. Long series of specimens from different parts of a taxon's range were examined

when coding wing characters, with the exception of certain rare taxa which occupy a

limited range and for which little material was available (see Methods section).

Terminology for wing pattern elements of the Nymphalid ground plan follows

Table 2.1, page 25 in Nijhout (1991). For some wing pattern elements not named in

Nijhout (1991) I have provided names as indicated in Figures 303-309, which reference

elements of the Nymphalid ground plan plus some additional elements not included in Nijhout

(1991) for selected representatives of Chlosyniti and Poladryiti.. The terms "median band" and

"postmedian band" are adopted from Bauer (1961). Also, I substitute "postmedian dots"

for the wing pattern elements homologous to Nijhout's (1991) "border ocelli" because in

the Chlosyniti and Poladryiti most taxa have dots composed of a single color of scales as

opposed to eye spots.

One taxon, Microtia elva, has a wing pattern highly uncharacteristic of any

Melitaeinine. While the genitalia are not unusually divergent, and clearly place it within

the five taxon Microtia clade, its wing pattern is far too divergent to provide evidence

that this taxon belongs in the Melitaeini or of its relationship to other Melitaeinine taxa.

This taxon may be mimetic, and its wing pattern features have apparently evolved at a

much faster rate than other related taxa. In fact, I have no idea how the unusual M. elva

wing pattern features are homologous to elements of the Nymphalid ground plan.

Consequently, I have no way of coding most of the wing pattern characters for this taxon.

It is likely that the wing pattern ofM. elva is somehow derived from the ground plan

elements (forming a variety of autapomorphic character states), and therefore coding this
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taxon as absent for a variety of characters would be a poor strategy. Due to the inability

to hypothesize homology between M. elva wing pattern features and the wing pattern

elements of the other taxa, I code the wing pattern characters for M. elva as "?".

Some of the wing pattern characters scored below are formed from black markings in all

or some of their states. Consequently, these features cannot be detected in individuals where the

relevant part of the wing is solid black. In many taxa, there is intrataxon variation in how much

of the wings are solid black, and there are some specimens for which these characters can be

scored. If all specimens examined have the relevant position on the wing solid black, they are

scored as "?". I have specifically pointed out some but not all cases where this situation arises; in

general, the form of any black or potentially black wing pattern element is coded as "?" if all

specimens examined have the wing solid black in the area where it occurs.

82. Presence of a narrow band of orange scales sticking out along the basal part of the

basal forewing costal margin.

0=Mixed orange and black scales, no distinct row of orange.

l=Present, a distinct row of orange.

2=Absent, black scales are present.

83. Forewing fringe of scales:

0=Checkered black and white, with eight white sections divided by black sections

at the ends of veins 1 A+2A-R3. The white section across from cell CuA2 may be

subdivided by black hairs at the end of the veinlet.

*l=Cream colored, with a variable amount of brown scales across from cells

CuA2 and CuAl.

*2=Composed of all black scales.

#3=A mosaic of black, orange, and white scales.
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4=As in state except the cell Ml section has black scales only or very sparse

white relative to the sections at the end of other cells.

5=A highly intraspecifically variable mix of orange and black scales, with a

tendency towards a predominance of black scales anteriorly and a predominance

of orange scales posteriorly.

The distinction between state and state 4 is weak, as some individuals of state taxa

may have some cells where the distal white fringe patch is greatly reduced or replaced

entirely by black as well, and occasionally even at the Ml cell section. The gap

separating state from state 4 is based on an informally observed difference in the

frequency for which the Ml white section is absent or greatly reduced (=a continuous

character with a gap in the average range of variation). Almost all individuals of taxa

assigned state 4 had the Ml section all black or nearly so (however, only two specimens

were examined for C. mazarum), whereas taxa assigned state never or relatively

infrequently lack a white patch in the forewing fringe adjacent to cell Ml

.

Some individuals of the taxa assigned state 5 (Antillea pelops and Antillea

proclea) have small patches of white scales on the fringe areas between veins in addition

to the state 5 characteristics. These individuals do not display a mosaic of these three

colors of scales as in state 3, but rather appear like state except for the presence of

orange and black (vs. just black) scales and the relatively smaller size of the white

patches.

84. Hindwing fringe of hairs:

0=Checkered black and white with seven white sections at the ends of cells Cua2-

Sc+Rl divided by black scales at the ends of veins 1 A+2A-Sc+Rl

.
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*l=Cream colored with a variable mix of brown scales (brown scales may be

entirely absent).

*2=Composed of all black scales.

#3=A mosaic of black, orange, and white scales.

4=A intraspecifically variable mosaic of black and orange scales, with the black

scales tending to dominate.

Not all of the variation between this and the preceding character is likely to be

independent, although there are some taxa coded differently for these characters. This

potential problem is irrelevant for state 1 and state 2, as these represent autapomorphies.

85. On the forewing underside, presence of a distinct orange patch in the basal most part

of cell C, distinct against the background. If this feature is absent, the characteristic of

the basal part of cell C is described.

0=Absent, white scales in this area.

l=Absent, a mix of orange and white scales.

2=Absent, orange on the upper and lower sides of the cell with predominantly

white in the middle.

3=Absent, the area contains black scales.

4=Present.

5=Absent, the area is orange and continuous with surrounding orange but there is

no distinct patch.

6=Absent, but a distinct more elongate cream-colored patch is present (this patch

may be bordered costally by a thin row of dark orange scales.
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7=Absent, the area is orange at the very base and lower part of cell and white in

the upper part of the cell.

*#8=Sexually dimorphic, male as state 4, female with mixed black and orange

scales and no distinct patch.

9=Absent, the area contains brown and light orange scales.

@A=5&7: Individuals exhibit state 5 or 7 with intermediates.

@*B:=3&4: Individuals are either state 3 or state 4.

A primitive feature present in many Melitaeinae is the presence of a discal spot

overlapping the veins at the end of the forewing discal cell. This feature occurs in

Euphydryiti, Melitaeiti, and many Phycioditi, Poladryiti, and Chlosyniti. However, in

some Chlosyniti and Phycioditi this feature has been lost. In Chlosyne, the discal spot

usually contains a black border with light scaling in the middle, although some taxa lack

the black border or the orange scaling. The sharpness and extent of the black border and

the light colored scaling in the middle is an intraspecifically variable character, although

if this variation could be quantified the means would likely vary significantly among

taxa. Higginsius miriam is a taxon where the black bands of the discal spot and other

wing pattern elements are consistently and especially diffuse. The light scaling is dark

orange in most Chlosyne, although it is white in melanic females of Chlosyne palla.

Also, many taxa exhibit a broad range of intraspecific variation as to the extent to which

the forewing upperside is diffused with black scales, and in darker specimens the discal

spot becomes obscure and or undetectable. Hence, taxa where all individuals examined

have this part of the wing all black cannot be coded for the presence/absence of a discal

spot, and are coded "?". However, the light scales in the middle of the discal spot, a
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common primitive feature of this wing element, is clearly absent in such taxa. In some

individuals where the upperside is too scaled with black to detect a discal spot, it is

detectable on the more lightly scaled ventral surface.

86. Discal Spot:

0=Present.

l=Absent.

Taxa where all individuals examined have the position where the discal spot would occur

covered with black scales are coded "?". Taxa where some individuals are as described

above, but others have lighter scales in the area and a clear discal spot, are coded state 0.

Some taxa or individuals do not appear to have a discal spot on the upper wing surface,

but clearly do on the ventral wing surface; these taxa are coded state also.

At first glance some specimens of Chlosyne theona (and a small portion of C

ezrd) superficially appear to have a discal spot filled with orange. However, closer

examination, especially of the underside, reveals what is present is the light colored patch

(surrounded by a black border) in the position between the location where a discal spot

would be and the proximal band of the central symmetry system, with orange present

distal to this area until the distal band of the central symmetry system, creating the false

impression of a discal spot filled with orange scaling.

In females of Atlantea perezi and Atlantea pantoni, the dorsal wing surface's

position of the discal spot is masked by a larger black patch, but the discal spot is evident

on the underside (most evident in males). In males ofAtlantea pantoni the discal spot is

solid black in all specimens examined.
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87. Presence of light colored scaling in the center of the discal spot (on the ventral or

both dorsal and ventral wing surfaces):

0=Present.

1 =Absent.

@A=0&1 : Varies along a continuum between state and state 1

.

Note that the extent of light colored scaling in the discal spot is more extensive on the

ventral surface or equally extensive on the dorsal and ventral surfaces.

Some individuals of C. marina and C. melitaeoides have diffuse orange scaling in

the discal spot ventrally, whereas in other individuals the discal spot is entirely black

ventrally. These taxa are coded 0,1 for this character.

In Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground plan, he diagrams two patches in the

middle of the forewing discal cell (C & D), termed the Basal Symmetry System and the

Proximal Band of Central Symmetry System, respectively. Some taxa in the Chlosyniti

lack these two features, but many taxa have a single wider patch in the center of the

forewing discal cell, apparently derived from a fusion of these two bands in the

Nymphalid ground plan. This is well evidenced by the variation present in Polydryas

minuta and Dymasia dymas, where some specimens appear to have the two black bands

as in Nijhout's illustration, while in other specimens the bands are merged together as

characteristic of the Chlosyniti. This patch spans the height of the cell, and usually has a

black border with light scaling in the middle. The black border and light scaling exhibit

the same range of intraspecific variation as in the discal cell. The basic design of this

patch is three expanded light areas in the inside divided completely or incompletely by a
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fusion or constriction of the black border, respectively. Whether these light areas are

continuous, separated, or if some of them are entirely filled in with black is an

intraspecifically variable feature, although if this variation could be quantified the means

would probably differ significantly between some taxa. The color of light scaling in the

middle of this patch is always identical to that of the middle of the discal cell. As with

the discal spot, this feature may be vary from sharp to obscure within taxa that vary from

light scaling to greatly suffused with black within the discal cell.

88. A patch of the symmetry system of wing pattern elements located within the discal

cell (formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal symmetry system and the

basal band of the central symmetry system as noted above) distal to the basal part of the

cell and basal to the area where the discal cell is located, if present.

0=Present.

l=Absent.

2=Appearing present on the dorsal surface, but the dark symmetry system bands

are absent ventrally where a patch of darker (or indistinct) orange scales (relative

to the background) occurs in the equivalent position.

@*A=0&2: Varies along a continuum between state and state 2.

I code "?" for Chlosyne lacinia and Chlosyne californica. The presence or absence of the

primitive feature is difficult to definitively interpret in form "saundersoni" of C. lacinia

and in some specimens of C. californica. The other forms of C. lacinia and most

specimens of C. californica lack any trace of the Nymphalid ground plan black bands or a

patch formed by them in the forewing discal cell, as this part of the wing is all black.
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I do not code a character for the presence/absence of light colored scaling inside

of the above patch, because this variation seems to be dependent with that of the discal

spot. However, the presence/absence of a discal spot are not identical for a number of

tax a.

State 2 taxa include taxa Higgins (1981) placed in the genus Thessalia (although

C. ezra exhibits state and 2 with intermediates) and in C. endeis. Many specimens

match well with the above description, but in other individuals the upperside patch is

reduced to a less distinct mark of diffuse black scaling. Also, the underside patch may

have sharp or diffuse borders, and there is also intrataxon variability as to how much the

color of the scales comprising the patch contrast with the background (in a portion of

individuals not at all). This variation occurs only in taxa assigned state 2.

89. Presence of a light colored patch in the forewing discal cell located between the

discal spot and proximal band of the central symmetry system or between the positions

where these pattern elements would be if present:

0=Present.

1 =Absent.

*#2=Sexually dimorphic, present in the female and absent in the male.

@A=0&1: Varies along a continuum between state and state 1.

I code Chlosyne gaudealis as "?" because the entire forewing discal cell is a uniform red

orange, except for some black scaling basal to where the feature in question would occur.

Consequently, I can not reliably interpret the character state for this taxon.

Some taxa have individuals where the light colored patch may be diffuse and/or

obscure, and sometimes difficult to see without magnification. Several taxa exhibit a
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range of variation from a distinct patch to a diffuse one to apparently no patch at all,

including Chlosyne eumeda, C. lacinia, C. endeis endeis, and C. riobalensis, suggesting

this may be a weak character. However, the two following characters pertaining to

different forms of this light colored patch appear to be invariant within most taxa.

For the three following characters pertaining to forms of the patch in the

preceding character (a primitive feature), taxa lacking this primitive feature are coded

*=9

90. For those taxa with the patch of the preceding character, the color of the light colored

patch on the dorsal wing surface in males:

0=Orange, and a lighter orange than the orange scales in adjacent patches on the

distal and basal sides, if present.

l=White.

2=Cream colored (some individuals have cream colored in center with some light

orange scaling around the sides, except for the distal side).

3=Deep yellow.

@*A=0&2: Some individuals are state while others are state 2.

@*B=1&2: Varies between state 1 and state 2.

@*C=2&3: Varies between state 2 and state 3.

I code Chlosyne narva as "?" for this and the next character because the color of this

feature is highly variable intraspecifically in both males and females, varying from

yellow-orange to yellow to a very pale yellow (almost white).

Most of the taxa with cream colored patches may have a variable number of

orange scales on the periphery of the patch, whereas some (C ezra and C. marina) never
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seem to have orange scales. However, within the taxa that have a variable number of

orange scales around the cream colored patch, the number of orange scales seems to vary

along a continuum from none to some number, although the average number of orange

scales, if quantified, would probably yield significant differences among some taxa.

Since I did not make an attempt to quantify the number of orange scales (I don't think it

would be very valuable) around the patch and given the continuum of variation for this

feature, I feel there is no basis for splitting state 2 into two states (or another character

with two states) based on the presence or absence of orange scales around a cream

colored patch.

Chlosyne marina males were found to be ambiguous in coding between state 1

and state 2. Some individuals appear closest to state 1 and others appear closest to state

2. The series examined was also limited relative to most taxa. I code C. marina as "?"

for this character; no other taxa were found to be ambiguous in choosing between these

two states.

The only specimens available of C. endeis endeis appear to be somewhat faded,

hence assigning this taxa a state for the color of this patch could be unreliable. I code this

taxon "?" for this character.

91
.
For those taxa with the patch of the second preceding character, the color of the light

colored patch on the dorsal wing surface in females:

0=Orange, and a lighter orange (or the same color orange) than the orange scales

in adjacent patches on the distal and basal sides, if present.

l=White.

2=Cream colored.
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3=Deep yellow.

*#4=A mosaic of orange and cream colored scales with sparse black scales

interspersed.

@A=0&2: Varies along a continuum between state and state 2.

@*B=1&2: Some individuals are state 1 while others are state 2.

@*C=2&3: Varies between state 2 and state 3.

Intraspecific variation of this patch in females of C. palla and C. hoffmani varies along a

continuum from orange to cream colored to almost white (but a distinct gap occurs

between this off white and the pure white of state 1), while all the other taxa can be coded

as either orange or cream colored. Since a distinct gap exists between orange and cream

for all other taxa, and C. palla and C. hoffmani exhibit both states with intermediates, I

elect to code C. palla and C. hoffmani as "0,2".

I code this character separately for the two sexes since there are a number of

sexually dimorphic taxa, and the sexual dimorphisms among these taxa are not all

equivalent. The variation between the two characters appears to be primarily

independent and non-reinforcing.

92. For those taxa with the patch of the third preceding character, the separation or

continuity of this patch on the dorsal wing surface:

0=A single patch of light colored scales is present.

l=The patch is distinctly separated into an upper and lower element.

@A=0&1
:
Varies from a continuous patch (tending to be smaller than that of

most state individuals) to two disjunct patches (tending to be larger than most

state 1 taxa).
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I interpret this as a continuous character with two gaps in the average degree of

separation or continuity fairly evident without quantification, granted there is some

overlap by individuals at the ends of the range of variation for their state. The majority of

state A individuals do not exhibit the range of variation found in either state or state 1.

Attempting to quantify this variation for statistical analysis would entail very time

consuming and tedious counting of individual scales to determine proportions of the

different colors in the potential separation region (subject to error anyway due to varying

degrees in how specimens are worn) to determine what can easily be scored visually.

In the case of C. encleis endeis, the few individuals examined all have the patch

separated into two, but I suspect a larger series would reveal this taxon is in fact the state

A condition (in fact, one individual has a non-disjunct patch ventrally), and consequently

code it "?" for now. Likewise, I code Chlosyne kendallorum as "?" because I have only

seen two specimens, although it appears that state A may be most appropriate.

Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground plan includes a short basal band in the

forewing discal cell termed the basal symmetry system, in combination with a second

more distal band which I have termed the distal band of the basal symmetry system. A

number of taxa in the Chlosyne have a finger-like patch with a black border projecting

distally from the base of the forewing discal cell. This appears to be a derivation of the

basal-most band of Nijhout's (1991) basal symmetry system. In fact, D. dymas and T.

elada exhibit a range of variation from an outward curved basal band to the finger-like

patch characteristic of the Chlosyne. Within the Chlosyne group, the black border of this

patch may be fused with the border of the distal element of the basal symmetry system or
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be completely separate; however, this feature is intraspecifically variable. This basal

patch usually contains light scales inside (orange in most taxa, except for dark females of

C. pallci), which are always the same color as the light scales within the discal spot and

between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and the proximal band of the

central symmetry system. The sharpness of this patch and of the light scaling inside

varies intraspecifically, and the feature may be obscure in specimens greatly suffused

with black in the basal area-this is always the case in C. cyneas and dark C. palla

females.

93. Finger like patch (formed from the basal element of the basal symmetry system)

projecting distally from basal part of the dorsal forewing discal cell:

0=Present (usually best developed dorsally, but may be only visible ventrally if

the forewing area in this position is predominately or solid black).

l=Absent.

2=Present on the dorsal wing surface but absent on the ventral wing surface.

#3=The basal band of the basal symmetry system is condensed into an oblong

black spot (as opposed to a band) not reaching the basal most part of the forewing

discal cell or the anterior edge (and sometimes the posterior edge also) of the

forewing discal cell.

4=Basal band of basal symmetry system fused into a ring spanning the width of

the discal cell.

@A=0&1
: Varies along a continuum between state and 1.

@B=1&2: Varies along a continuum between state 1 and 2.
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Higginsius miriam is coded "?" because its character state is difficult to interpret. The

area is predominantly black with a mosaic of orange and cream scales, but the distal edge

of the predominantly dark area is in the same shape and in the same position as the distal

edge of the patch for taxa with state 0. Atlantea pantoni is coded based on male

specimens only, as females are all black in this area.

Note that no individuals were found in any taxon which had some form of the

basal band of the basal symmetry system present on the underside but absent on the upper

side, although there are many specimens where the feature can only be detected on the

underside because the dorsal wing surface is all black basally. Several taxa are coded "?"

because all individuals examined have the area of the wing where this feature would

occur solid black.

94. Diffuse or sharp light colored scaling in the center of the basal discal cell patch of the

preceding character on the dorsal wing surface:

0=Present.

l=Absent, the patch is solid black.

@A=0&1
: Varies along a continuum between and I.

Taxa in which the basal area is too dark to detect the basal band of the basal symmetry

system but which have light scaling in equivalent position of the center of the basal patch

are coded 0. Taxa in which the basal area is all black are coded "?" because it is not

possible to distinguish between state 1 and the absence of a patch formed from the basal

band of the basal symmetry system. The sharpness or diffuseness of orange scaling

within the patch is highly variable within taxa.
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I am skeptical that this character and the presence of light scaling inside the discal

spot are completely independent, although some taxa are coded differently for these two

characters. There are numerous cases, however, where the discal spot or the basal

symmetry system patch (but not both) are detectable in a taxon; hence, it seems best to

include the presence of light scaling inside these two features as two separate characters.

95. Ventral forewing discal cell with a prominent patch of dark red-orange, sometimes

extending into surrounding cells:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

96. In the ventral hindwing discal cell, the presence of a black line extending from near

the basal origin of the wing to the end of the discal cell, where this line forks and curves

distally and then back basally, forming a m-shaped to y-shaped bridge between the base

oftheM3/M2 vein fork and the base of the M1/R5 vein fork:

0=Absent.

l=Present (but not always complete).

The sharpness or diffuseness as well as the completeness of this pattern varies within

taxa. In some individuals the base of the pattern is absent and only the m-shaped bridge

is apparent, in others the m-shaped bridge is apparent with the base absent, or the anterior

portion (including the base) is present but the posterior portion is absent. Also, note that

in some specimens the fork in this pattern comes well below the end of the discal cell,

practically at the basal base of the black line.
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The forewing discal cell between the basal and distal elements of the basal

symmetry system (or the area between where these components would be if present)

typically contains a light colored patch. This patch is always of identical coloration to the

patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the discal spot.

Consequently, the color of these two areas appears to be dependent, and should not be

coded for two separate characters. The distal band of the basal symmetry system may

fuse with the band of the central symmetry system in the taxa which have these features,

splitting the light colored patch into two sections, but this is an intraspecifically variable

feature. Also, how sharp or diffused with black the light colored area is varies greatly

intraspecifically in some taxa, while in others the patch is always sharp or always

diffused with black. Due to the continuum of variability in the extent of diffusion with

black this variation cannot be coded into discrete states. In addition, among the taxa

which possess the light colored patch in some it is limited to a small patch along the

upper vein of the discal cell. The light patch is usually more extensive and/or less diffuse

along the upper vein than in the middle or along the lower vein, but certain taxa always

possess the light patch only along the upper vein. However, in some taxa this feature is

also intraspecifically variable along an apparent continuum.

Some taxa lack any type of light colored patch in this area. These taxa have the

wing all black in this area, or in the case of C. narva and C. gaudealis, an entirely

different wing pattern is present with no evidence of the symmetry system bands or a

distinct patch between the area they would be. Most individuals can be clearly

determined to have or not have the light colored patch in this area; however, considerable

variability exists within some taxa. There are some taxa which appear to vary from
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having a small diffuse light colored patch along the upper vein to having the wing

entirely black, including Chlosyne ezra and Chlosyne lacinia. Consequently, the

variation in wing pattern in this section of the wing appears to be too variable

intraspecifically to provide reliable phylogenetic information which can be definitively

coded into discrete states.

97. The distal element of the basal symmetry system in cell CuA2 (dorsal and ventral

surfaces):

0=Double, forming a patch with light scales inside of identical color to the

forewing discal spot or solid black.

l=Single, forming a narrow, elongate patch with a black border extending from

the basal part of the cell almost to the origin of vein CuA2.

2=Absent.

Those taxa in the Thessalia group which had character state 2 for character 88 exhibit the

same type and range of variation for the CuA2 basal patch. Coding these taxa as a

separate state for this character would likely have weighted the same evolutionary change

twice. Since the underside reveals these taxa have the CuA2 patch as the derived form

(state 1) I code these taxa as state 1 based on the ventral surface only.

98. For those with the distal band of the basal symmetry system double and fused into a

patch, the occurrence of light colored scaling inside of this patch (of identical color to

that inside of the discal spot):

0=Present.

#l=Absent, the patch is solid black.

@A=0&1
:
Varies along a continuum between state and state 1

.
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Taxa lacking state of the preceding character (a primitive state) are coded *=?

Most taxa in the Chlosyniti have a light patch below the origin of vein CuA2 between the

distal band of the basal symmetry system (if present) and the proximal band of the central

symmetry system (if present). When present, this patch is always the same color as the

discal cell patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the

discal spot. In a number of taxa, the presence or absence of this patch is intraspecifically

variable. In addition, whether the patch occurs both above and below the veinlet or just

above it is intraspecifically variable in many taxa. While there are some taxa for which

these features seem to be constant, the extent of variability found within many of the taxa

suggests these features are too variable to be good phylogenetic characters.

A primitive feature in the Chlosyne group of genera is the presence of a light

colored hindwing band formed from a series of patches between the parafocal element

and Nijhout's (1991) unnamed element "g". Going posterior to anterior, the first patch

(which is always present in taxa with this feature) originates near the outer margin of cell

CuA2 and the patch slants such that the outer distal corner is distinctly basal to the edge

of cell CuA2 relative to the inner distal corner. I term this feature as the hindwing

postmedian band. There are various derivations of the postmedian band found in the taxa

which possess it with respect to its color and which cells it occupies on the upper and

under wing surfaces (the dorsal and ventral surfaces display different variation in the

postmedian band for many taxa).

When the parafocal elements of the wing pattern are present, they form the distal

border of the postmedian band patches. Bands of Nijhout's (1991) wing pattern element

"g" (not named) form the border on the basal side. Regardless of whether these wing
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pattern elements are present, the postmedian band patches are in the same position

relative to each other. The cell CuA2 patch is located near the wing margin, and often

partially fused with the submarginal band (element "j" in Nijhout (1991)) (if present).

The relative placement of other patches is as follows: cell CuAl patch distinctly basal to

cell CuA2 patch, M3 patch distal to cell Cua2 patch at the lower corner or about even

with it, cell M2 patch distinctly distal to cell M3 patch, cell Ml patch distinctly basal to

cell M2 patch, cell R5 patch distinctly basal to cell Ml patch, cell Sc+Rl patch distinctly

basal to cell R5 patch.

The color of the hindwing postmedian band is always identical to that of the

following features (if present) in any given specimen: the inside of the discal spot, the

area between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and band of the proximal

symmetry system in the forewing discal cell, the inside of the basal discal cell patch on

the forewing, the forewing postmedian band, and the basal patch in cell Cu2. The

postmedian band is the most conserved of all of these features, and is always present in

any of the taxa which possess any one of them (except for Chlosyne lacinia).

Consequently, I code the color of the hindwing postmedian band and not of the other

above features, as their color relative to the postmedian band clearly seems to be

dependent.

The two basic colors found among taxa for the hindwing upperside postmedian

band are orange and cream colored. Among those taxa with orange there is variation in

the color of orange. Chlosyne endeis, C melanarge, C. poecile, C marina, C eumeda,

and C. erodyle always have a distinctly red-orange upperside hindwing postmedian band.

Chlosyne harrissii, C. gorgone, C. nycteis, and C. definita always have a light orange
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color for this feature. However, some taxa, especially C. theona and C. palla exhibit a

broad range of intraspecific variation in the color orange of the hindwing postmedian

band. C. ezra has a consistent color that is somewhere in-between the red orange and

light orange but within the continuum of color variation found in C. theona.

Consequently, the different shades of orange on the hindwing postmedian band were

found to be too variable to reliably code into discrete states as a phylogenetic character.

99. A hindwing postmedian band on the dorsal wing surface as described above:

0=Present.

l=Parafocal elements and element g are apparently fused together forming a solid

black band with no light colored patches inside other than the postmedian dots (if

present).

*2=Entirely absent.

C. cynisca was coded "?" for this character because it was unclear if the wing pattern

element present represented postmedian dots or reduced patches of the postmedian band

(subsequent to the analysis, the latter hypothesis is strongly favored; see C. leanira

cynisca description in chapter 4).

100. For those taxa which have the hindwing postmedian band of character H, the color

of the components of this band on the dorsal wing surface in males:

0=Orange.

l=Cream colored.

*#2=Mosaic of orange and cream colored scales.
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Females of C. palla range from orange to very dark, and the typical C. pallet colors

change to white in the dark females. Hence, the character is limited to males, although in

the other taxa male and female postmedian band color is identical.

Taxa lacking a hindwing postmedian band or with state 1 of the preceding

character are coded *=?

101. Cells occupied by the hindwing postmedian band on the dorsal wing surface:

0=Six patches, in cells CuA2-R5 (rarely R5 patch reduced to diffuse scaling).

l=Five patches in cells CuA2-Ml, no patch in R5 or just diffuse scaling.

2=Eight patches, including 1A+2A and Sc+Rl.

3=Seven patches, including Sc+Rl.

4=Four distinct patches, in cells CuA2, CuAl, M2, and Ml, sometimes diffuse

shading of another patch in R5.

5=Three distinct patches, in cells CuA2, CuAl, and Ml, with M2 patch absent or

reduced to diffuse scaling.

6=Reduced to one patch in CuA2 or two patches in cells CuA2-CuAl (all state 6

taxa may exhibit either condition).

@A=0&3: Varies along a continuum between state and state 3.

@B=1&4: Individuals examined have either state 1 or state 4 (see below).

@*C=5&6: Varies along a continuum between states 5 and 6.

Chlosyne ezra is coded as "?" for this character, because unlike the other taxa the number

of hindwing postmedian band patches displays substantial intraspecific variation. C. ezra

has between five and eight patches, and the patches present may be prominent or reduced
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to diffuse scaling. The other taxa varied intraspecifically at most by whether one of the

patches was present, absent, or reduced to diffuse scaling.

C. hylaeus is coded state 1 ; however, in the two individuals examined the red-

orange scaling in cell M3 was extremely reduced (to a thin border around the postmedian

dot).

There is a small amount of overlap between state and state 1 . In some of the

taxa with state 0, a small proportion of specimens occasionally have the patch in R5

reduced to diffuse scaling, while in most it is prominent. For those taxa with state 1, the

patch is R5 is never prominent, usually absent, and sometimes present as diffuse scaling.

If the R5 patch could be quantified for a series of specimens for each relevant taxon, it is

obvious that there would be a wide and significant gap in average variation between but

not within state 1 and 0, even though there are occasional specimens among some state

taxa that are closer to state 1. Consequently, it seems more appropriate to split and 1

into two states.

For the four specimens examined of the out group taxon Atlantea tulita, two

females and one male have the usual six patches whereas one male has only three (the

CuAl through M2 patches are absent). The two female specimens of Atlantea perezi

examined lack the cell R5 patch, and the two males have continuous red-orange scaling

in cell R5 from this position and basal to it. I code both of these taxa as "?" for this

character.

Taxa lacking a hindwing postmedian band are coded *=?. This is also true of taxa

with state 1 for the second preceding character, as due to the hindwing around the
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position of the postmedian band being black it is impossible to know how many cells the

band occupies.

Some Chlosyne have a postmedian band of light colored patches on the forewing

in the equivalent position as the postmedian band on the hindwing. However, in marked

contrast to the hindwing postmedian band, the presence/absence of a forewing

postmedian band is a highly intraspecifically variable character in a number of the taxa

which possess it, varying along a continuum between completely absent to well

developed. Consequently, I do not code any characters for the forewing postmedian band

of light colored patches.

All taxa which have an upperside hindwing postmedian band also have an

underside postmedian band. However, the forms of this band on the dorsal and ventral

surfaces is notably different in many taxa.

102. Cells occupied by the ventral hindwing postmedian band:

0=CuA2-Sc+Rl (Sc+Rl may contain a black patch).

l=CuA2, CuAl,M2, and Ml.

2=CuA2-Ml.

#3=CuA2-R5.

*4=None.

The hindwing postmedian band can be difficult to define on the pale washed out

undersides of Higginsius species, but state 3 appears to be appropriate based on some of

the freshest specimens (these are also the cells occupied by the hindwing postmedian

dots).
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State 4 is duplicating character 99 state 2 (the absence of a postmedian band),

however since these are autapomorphic states there is no bias to the analysis.

103. Form of the ventral hindwing postmedian band:

0=Series of light colored patches (they may have patches of another color inside

of them) bordered by a thin area of black along the veins and a variable amount of

black or brown distally and basally (against a predominately light background).

l=The black scaling of the parafocal elements and Nihjhout's (1991) unnamed

element g expanded and forming a diffuse black band (against a light background)

with no light patches inside other than the postmedian dots.

2=Distal and basal arafocal elements fused to form a distinct black band

(against a light background) containing light patches inside (the size of the

patches is variable intraspecifically).

3=Series of light patches against a black background.

4=Parafocal elements and element g are fused together (contrast preceding state)

forming a solid black band with no light colored patches inside other than the

postmedian dots.

5=Indistinct against a light background (with the color of the parafocal elements

variable but never black)

@A=0&2: Varies along a continuum between state and state 2.

While many taxa exhibit a range of intraspecific variability in the hindwing postmedian

band, nearly all can be unequivocally assigned to one of these states. Chlosyne ezra was

coded state 2, although the distal edge of the black band was not distinct in contrast to

other state 2 taxa. A few taxa were problematic {Chlosyne endeis and C. marina) as
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some specimens seem somewhat intermediate between state and state 2, while others

appear to be either state or state 2. I coded these taxa as "0&2". Also, the ventral

hindwing postmedian band was difficult to interpret in the out group taxa of genus

Higginsius, and I coded both of these taxa as "?".

Note that references to the background in parenthesis are given for information

purposes only, they are part of the state delimitations.

104. For those taxa with state 2 of the preceding character, the color of the light patches

inside of the dark band relative to the background color of the ventral hindwing:

1 =The light colored patches are the same color as the background.

2=The light colored patches are orange in contrast to the background color.

Taxa lacking character state 2 for the preceding character are coded "?" (there is no

evidence to suggest state 2 of the preceding character is a terminal derived state).

All taxa examined with character state of the second preceding character have a

secondary patch of color inside the series of light colored patches forming the ventral

hindwing postmedian band. The size of the secondary colored patches varies greatly

intraspecifically; however, the color of these secondary patches is uniform within a taxon

with one exception, Chlosyne nycteis.

105. For those taxa with state of the second preceding character, the color inside the

ventral hindwing postmedian band patches:

0=Orange.

1 =Brown.

@*A=0&1
: Individuals are either state or state 1

.
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Taxa lacking state for the second preceding character are coded *=?. C. nycteis has

either orange or brown patches, and is coded "0&1".

1 06. For those taxa with a ventral hindwing postmedian band, the cells containing

patches of color (other than the light background color of the hindwing) in the

postmedian band:

0=CuA2-Sc+Rl.

l=CuA2-Ml.

2=CuA2-Ml, with a continuation of narrower patches in R5 and Sc+Rl along the

basal side of the postmedian band.

3=CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1.

4=1A+2A-Sc+Rl.

5=None.

#6=CuA2-R5.

@A=1&3: Varies along a continuum between state 1 and state 3.

Taxa with no light patches in the ventral hindwing postmedian band (other than

postmedian dots) are coded *=? The two Antillea species are coded "?" because the

ground color is variable and diffused with multiple colored scales, making this character

impossible to interpret.

Most Chlosyniti have a forewing postmedian row of dots. I interpret these dots as

homologous to Nijhout's (1991) pattern element "h", the border ocelli, although I refrain

from calling them ocelli as they are merely dots composed of one color of scales. In the

Melitaeini the forewing postmedian dots are never black and never have a black border as

in Nijhout's (1991) page 43 illustration. However, Nijhout (1991) shows some of the
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border ocelli with a light colored center. In the Melitaeini, the postmedian dots could be

derived from an expansion of the light colored center of the border ocelli and the loss of

any black border. The postmedian dots occur between the parafocal element and the

unnamed element g as in Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground plan illustration, although

in many taxa these wing pattern elements are not visible as the surrounding wing is

entirely black. The number of cells occupied by this row of dots varies intraspecifically

in some taxa, while it tends to be consistently complete in others. When complete, the

postmedial row of dots occupies cells CuA2 through R3. For those specimens with a

forewing postmedian band of light colored patches, the postmedian dots occur inside of

these patches and may be easily recognized under a microscope as they are composed of

different colored scales. Naturally, in the taxa which lack a forewing postmedian band

the postmedian dots stand out much better against the dark background.

The position of individual postmedian forewing dots relative to each other is as

follows. The cell CuA2 dot is distal to the cell CuAl dot, the cell CuAl dot is basal to or

even with the cell M3 dot, the cell M3 dot is basal to the cell M2 dot, the cell M2 dot is

basal to the cell Ml dot, the cell Ml dot is distal to the cell R5 dot, the cell R5 dot is

distal to the cell R4 dot, and the cell R4 dot is distal to the cell R3 dot. This is not the

same as the relative position of border ocelli illustrated in Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid

ground plan.

The color of the postmedian row of dots is either cream colored or a sharp, pure

white. There is some variation in the exact color among and within the taxa with cream-

colored dots but not among the taxa with white dots. The variation in the shade of cream-

colored dots varies along a continuum and cannot be coded into discrete states. However,
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scoring a taxon as having pure white or cream colored PM dots was never ambiguous.

For those taxa coded as having cream colored PM dots, the postmedial dots in the R cells

may be whiter, while the other dots are more distinctly cream colored.

107. A postmedian row of dots on the forewing in the position described above:

0=Present.

l=Absent.

2=Incomplete but not entirely absent, present only in some upper cells. Present in

cells R3 and R5 and usually R4, sometimes present in cell Ml, and absent in cells

CuA2-M2.

3=A single apical postmedian dot present.

@A=1&2: Some individuals are state 1 while others are state 2.

@*B=1&3: Almost all individuals are state 1 but some state 3 individuals occur.

Texola elada and T. dymas have a postmedian row of orange patches, as does Poladryas

and some Chlosyne; however, T. dymas and T. elada lack postmedian dots inside of these

patches. In some females, the patch in R5 may contain some cream colored scales, but

evidence of even an incomplete postmedian row of dots is always lacking. It is also

interesting to note that the relative position of the cell CuA2 postmedian patch in Texola

elada and T. dymas differs from other taxa because it is even with or more often basal to

the cell CuAl patch, versus distal to the cell CuAl patch in the other taxa.

The wing pattern of Chlosyne theona shows remarkable intraspecific and

geographic variation, and some specimens were found that lacked a postmedian row of

dots while many had an incomplete one. Most specimens of C. ezra examined lacked a

postmedian row of dots, but some had an incomplete one as in many C. theona and in
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most C. chinatiensis. C. theona, C. chinatiensis and C. ezra are coded as polymorphic

for states 1 and 2.

In males of the out group taxon H. miriam, the postmedian dots are present but

very reduced, and sometimes composed of only a few cream colored scales. I code H.

fasciatas as "?", because due to the extensive mottling of the wing and reduction of the

postmedian dots apparent in H. miriam, I was unable to determine ifH.fasciatus has a

postmedian row of dots.

Antillea proclea always has one sharp white apical postmedian dot. Antillea

pelops usually has no postmedian dots, but a couple individuals were found with a pale

orange dot in the same position as the sharp white dot ofA. proclea.

108. For those taxa with a forewing postmedian row of dots, the color of these dots.

0=Cream-colored (except dots in the R cells may be whiter).

1=A11 dots a clean, pure white.

#2=Light orange (see below)

Females of the out group taxon Atlantea pantoni have deep yellow postmedian dots while

males have light orange postmedian dots, while both sexes ofAtlantea tulita have light

orange postmedian dots. I code Atlantea pantoni as state 2; since the females having

deep yellow postmedian dots is unique to this taxon there is no point in splitting this

feature into two characters for males and females. Furthermore, coding A. pantoni with a

separate sexually dimorphic state would lose the information that one sex shares the

unusual feature of light orange postmedian dots with another taxon.
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Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground plan shows the dorsal forevving cell CuA2

with a basal and distal element of the basal symmetry system basal to the origin of vein

CuA2. The basal element is present in Poladryas minuta, Texola elada, and Texola

dymas, but there is no sign of it within Chlosyne. In many Chlosyne, a narrow, elongate

patch with a black border extends between the lower vein of the forewing discal cell and

vein 1 A+2A, with the black border touching the veins along the sides of the patch and the

distal end terminating just basal to the origin of vein CuA2. It appears that this patch

could be formed from the distal element of the basal symmetry system (analogous to the

way the basal element forms the basal patch in the discal cell) as the distal end of the

patch is in the same position as the distal element in Poladryas and Texola. In these taxa,

the distal element appears to be double (relative to Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground

plan) and the double lines are fused together (sometimes incompletely) with orange

scaling inside of identical color to the forewing discal cell. This feature is also present in

Euphydryiti, Melitaeiti, and some Phycioditi.

Within Chlosyne, the basal patch of dorsal forewing cell CuA2 contains light

colored scaling in its center in most taxa that possess this feature, and this scaling is

always identical to the color of scales inside the discal spot (and inside the discal cell

patch formed from the merger of the distal element of the basal symmetry system and the

proximal band of the central symmetry system). The sharpness or extent of diffusion

with black scaling for the patch is highly variable intraspecifically in some taxa. Some

taxa in the "Thessalia" group have the patch present, but it is narrower and lacks even

diffuse light scaling in the middle.

109. Basal element of the basal symmetry system in dorsal forewing cell CuA2:
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0=Present.

1=Absent.

In the out group taxon Atlantea pantoni this character is scored exclusively based on male

specimens, as all females examined were too dark in this area to score.

"Border ocelli"/Hindwing Postmedian Dots: A number of taxa in the Chlosyniti have

hindwing postmedian dots inside patches of the hindwing postmedian band between the

parafocal element and Nijhout's (1991) unnamed element g (or in the equivalent position

for taxa where a postmedian band is absent). The presence of postmedian dots in the

forewing appears to be independent of the presence of postmedian dots in the hindwing,

as many taxa differ as to the presence/absence and/or the form of the postmedian dots

between the forewing and hindwing. Some out-group in-group taxa have black dots, but

within a small group of Chlosyne the black dots vary from all black to black with a cream

colored center to entirely cream colored. A number of other Chlosyne have sharp white

hindwing postmedian dots. Many taxa are highly variable intraspecifically as to how

prominent or obscure the hindwing postmedian dots are and how many hindwing cells

contain dots.

The hindwing postmedian dots occur on both the upper and under wing surfaces,

but in all taxa examined (except for the out group taxa Higginsius miriam and H.

fasciatus, where the dots are more prominent dorsally, and Antillea species, where the

postmedian dots are only present ventrally) the dots tend to be more prominent on the

under surface, while otherwise similar in characteristics. In some specimens the

hindwing postmedian dots may only be discernable on the underside, and this is

frequently the case in Chlosyne rosita. While there is variation among taxa as to how
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prominent or obscure the postmedian dots are, in many taxa this is highly variable

intraspecifically, and consequently can not be coded into discrete states.

A few taxa possess a single small white or cream colored dot in cell M3, located

in the center of the patch of the postmedian band. This dot occurs in both specimens with

and without a postmedian band patch in this cell, and the presence of the small dot is

invariant within the taxa that possess it with the exception of C. eumeda (see below).

1 10. Within the hindwing postmedian band (or in the equivalent position) of character H,

the presence of hindwing postmedian dots/border ocelli:

0=None Present.

l=Row of dots composed of black and cream colored scales (occasionally not

both-see above).

2=Row of dots composed of pure white scales (some cream colored scales may

also be present in some dots ventrally, but never dorsally).

3=A single cream colored dot in cell M3.

4=A single white colored dot in cell M3.

6=Row of dots composed only of black scales.

7=Postmedian dots absent on the upperside, but a row present ventrally composed

of a brown border and white to pale purple scales inside.

@A=0&3: Individuals are either state or state 3.

@B=0&6: Individuals are either state or state 6 {theona (almost always state 0)

&perlula), or exhibit variation along a continuum between state and 6 (from

prominent black dots to very small ones to none at all (Poladryas)).

@C=3&4: Individuals are either state 3 or state 4.
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Chlosyne cynisca is coded "?" for the same reason as for character 99.

Among those taxa with state 1 , C. gorgone, C. nycteis, and C. harrissii always

have prominent dots in cells CuA2-Ml and usually R5. C. palla, C. hoffmani, C. gabbi,

and C. damaetas are intraspecifically variable to how many hindwing cells are occupied

by postmedian dots. Polydryas minuta is polymorphic for the presence or absence of

postmedian dots, but actually variation seems to occur along a continuum between

prominent dots, very small ones, and none at all. I code this taxon "0&l".The specimens

ofHigginsius miriam examined have prominent upperside dots in CuA2-R5. However,

two of the five specimens of H.fasciatus (all males) examined have the postmedian dots

incomplete and only conspicuous in cell CuA2. Of the four specimens of Chlosyne

perlula examined, one had a diffuse row of black postmedian dots. Only two of the long

series of C. theona examined had a similar row of diffuse black postmedian dots. These

taxa are coded "0&6".

Among state 2 taxa, C. narva seems to consistently have prominent dots in CuA2-

R5 while the other taxa vary greatly intraspecifically between this condition to very

obscure or even no dots on the upper wing surface (but postmedian dots are present on

the under wing surface in these specimens), or their variation occupies a portion of this

continuum. State 5 and state 7 taxa have the postmedian dots occupying cells CuA2-R5.

111. For those taxa with hindwing postmedian dots, comparison of the hindwing

postmedian dots on the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces.

l=Similar on upper and under wing surfaces but with under surface dots usually

more prominent (never less prominent).
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#2=Under wing surface dots distinctly smaller and different in appearance,

composed of brown (not black) scales.

3=Absent on the dorsal surface (except for one apical dot), present on the ventral

surface.

Taxa lacking postmedian dots are designated *=?, since some out group taxa have

postmedian dots and others do not.

1 12. For those taxa with character state 1 of the second preceding character, the

occurrence of cream colored scales within the postmedian dots:

l=Often present, but absent in a portion of individuals.

2=Present in all individuals.

State 1 taxa were not coded as a polymorphism because individuals of state 1 taxa exhibit

one range of variation, while individuals of state 2 taxa exhibit a different ranee of

variation and these ranges of variation do not overlap. Cream colored scales vary from

none present to only a few present in one dot to many present in state 1 individuals.

However, individuals of state 2 taxa always have distinctly more cream colored scales

and fewer black scales compared to any state 1 individual. Taxa lacking state 1 of the

second preceding character are coded "?".

113. Given state 1 of the third preceding character, the extent of cream colored scaline

within the hindwing postmedian dots on the dorsal wing surface.

l=Cell M3 dot sometimes with a small amount of cream colored scales in the

center, but sometimes with none. Other postmedian dots lack cream colored

scales.
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2=Cell M3 dot almost always with cream colored scales in center and the cell

CuAl dot often does as well. Occasionally the dots in cells CuA2 and M2 have

cream colored scales, but more often they are all black. The remaining cells have

entirely black dots.

3=The cell M3 dot is dominated by cream colored scales with the black border

absent or limited to the distal side. Cell CuAl and M2 dots almost always with a

predominance of cream colored scales, and the black border may also be absent,

but this is the case much less often than for cell M3. Cell CuA2 and Ml dots,

when present, usually with both black and cream colored scales, rarely all black.

This is a quantitative character which I code as a discrete character based on obvious

gaps in the averages of the variation. While the number of cream colored scales was not

formally quantified, significant gaps among the averages for states 1, 2, and 3 are very

obvious without the aid of formal statistical analyses. There are no intermediate

specimens between states 2 and 3, but infrequent intermediates do occur between states 1

and 2 (although the averages are distinctly different between state 1 and 2 taxa as noted).

Note that on the ventral wing surface the extent of cream colored scaling and the

number of dots with cream colored scaling may be greater than on the dorsal surface.

While the dorsal and ventral surfaces differ in this regard, coding an additional character

would weight the same variation twice, as this would yield the same states assigned to the

same taxa, only with somewhat different state delimitations.

114. A a narrow ring of light colored scales encircling some or all of the ventral

hindwing postmedian dots, different from the color of the patches of the postmedian band

(or background color in the equivalent position):
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0=Absent.

l=Present.

The color of the ring of light colored scales ranges from cream to light orange in

Chlosyne nycteis but is always cream in Chlosyne gorgone. Since these are the only two

taxa with this feature, an additional character for color would result in two autapomorphic

derived states, or merely weight this character twice (depending on which model for

multistate taxa was used).

Taxa which lack hindwing postmedian dots are coded "0", because the lack of

postmedian dots does not preclude scoring if the ring of light colored scales are present in

the equivalent position (it turns out this is never the case in taxa lacking hindwing

postmedian dots).

Many taxa in the Chlosyne group of genera have two bands of wing pattern

elements between Nijhout's (1991) unnamed element g and the distal band of the central

symmetry system on the ventral hindwing surface. These bands, when complete, are

formed from a series of lines or patches in cells 1 A+2A through Sc+Rl . However, in

some specimens the lines do not occur in all of these cells, and this variation can occur

intraspecifically. Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid Ground Plan does not include these wing

pattern elements, and I name them as the "distal median line" and the "basal median

line."

115. The presence of distal and basal median lines on the ventral hindwing as described

above:

0=Both a distal and basal median line are present.

l=Median lines are absent.
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2=A distal median line is present but a basal median line is absent.

3=A basal median line is present but a distal median line is absent.

@A=0&2: Individuals are either state or state 1

.

Taxa with solid black in the ventral hindwing median area are coded "?". If, within a

taxon, some individuals are light enough in this area to score this character while others

are too dark, coding is based on the more lightly marked specimens.

Chlosyne marina and C. melitaeoides were found to be ambiguous in scoring this

character, since some specimens have both the distal and basal median lines while others

have only a distal median line. I code these taxa "0,2".

1 16. For taxa with median lines as described for the above character, the general form of

the median lines:

0=Mostly continuous jagged or uneven lines (the lines in some cells may not line

up in some specimens).

l=Mostly separated patches, many not extending across the width of a cell.

*2=Distal elements curved distally, basal elements straight or slightly curved

basally, many sections not quite continuous with those in adjacent cells.

*3=Distal elements arrow head shaped and pointing basally, basal elements

straight to curved basally.

4=Distal elements straight or slightly curved distally, basal elements straight or

slightly curved basally, sections generally lining up with those in adjacent cells.

Chlosyne melitaeoides males have patches extending across the cells as in state taxa,

but they are sometimes not lined up as well relative to other state taxa. The females

examined are like state 1 . Perhaps this taxon could be coded as a state for sexually
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dimorphic, but since only two females were examined I elect to code it "?". This seemed

somewhat disconcerting a posteriori, since character 1 16 state 1 is one of the characters

potentially informative to the placement of C. eumeda, C. hylaeus, and C. melitaeoides.

However, I did computer analyses coding C. melitaeoides as "1", "0&1", and "?", and all

such analyses yielded identical strict consensus trees.

117. In males, the dorsal margin of the hindwing between Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid

Ground Plan element J (submarginal band) and element k (marginal band):

0=Predominantly black with a variable amount of diffuse orange scaling.

1=A prominent clean orange band (segmented by black scales along veins) with black

basal and distal borders from cells CuA2-Sc+Rl (except usually just to cell R5 in

C. damaetas).

2=Black without orange scaling.

#3=Predominately black with a sharp to diffuse band of cream scaling, sometimes

with orange scales toward the anal angle.

@A=0&1 : Varies along a continuum between state and state 1

.

This character was limited to males to avoid problems with intraspecific variation in

females of Chlosyne palla. All orange and some dark C. palla females have the clear

orange marginal band as in males, while other dark females show transition between this

and diffuse orange scaling against a black background.

Rarely, in some of the darkest males of C. palla, some specimens actually seem to

be closest to state 0, but I do not code this taxon as polymorphic (0,1). This actually is a

quantitative character (amount of orange scaling) treated as a qualitative character based

on obvious differences in the average variation. Without the aid of formal statistics, there
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is a very clear gap in the mean extent of orange scaling in the marginal band between

taxa with state and state 1 . However, the genus Antillea does pose an exception;

individuals of both A. pelops and A. proclea may be state or 1 or integrades between the

two states. I code these taxa as "0,1".

The forewing marginal band generally follows the same pattern as the hindwing,

suggesting that this variation is largely nonindependent, but in the case of the forewing

the number of specimens of state 1 taxa that show intermediacy between state 1 and state

would increase. Thus, limiting this character to the hindwing avoids unnecessary

ambiguity in coding. Coding a separate character for the forewing would also, minus the

ambiguous taxa, duplicate exactly the coding for the hindwing character.

Three taxa with state 0, C. gorgone, C. nycteis, and C. harrissii, show a cleaner

orange within the submarginal band of cell CuA2 in some specimens. In these taxa the

extent of orange scaling, while variable, is always most intense in cell CuA2 and

progressively less in subsequent cells. This pattern was not found in other state taxa.

118. Ventral hindwing marginal area between the marginal band and submarginal band

(or in the equivalent position if these wing pattern elements are not detectable):

0=Solid black.

l=An orange band present.

*2=Predominately black, but a small amount of orange scaling present, most

extensive in cell R5 and decreasing toward cell CuA2.

#3=Very diffuse white band present against a black background.

*#4=A sharp white band present.

*5=White and brown scales present with no distinct band.
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#6=Pale and sparsely contrasted with the area basal to it, sometimes slightly

darker in places.

*7=Continuation of the pattern occurring over the entire hindwing with no band

of any kind, right up to the margin of the wing.

8=Color variable, but identical to the background in adjacent areas of the wing or

slightly darker.

119. For those taxa with an orange band between the marginal and submarginal bands on

the ventral surface of the hindwing (state 1 of the preceding character), the orange band

is:

l=Sharp.

#2=Diffuse.

Taxa lacking an orange band between the marginal and submarginal bands are coded *=?

It may seem inconsistent to include a second character for state 1 of the preceding

character while splitting out states 3 and 4 into two separate states. However, the

difference between states 1 and 2 of the above character is vastly less than the difference

between states 3 and 4 of the preceding character. Coding states 3 and 4 as the same

character state would have been unjustified in my judgement as the difference between

them is so great, whereas converting state 1 of the preceding character to two states of

character would lose information on taxa which share a similar feature.

120. Forewing underside marginal area between the marginal and submarginal bands:

0=Solid black.

l=An orange band present.

#2=An extremely diffuse white band is present.
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*#3=A sharp white is present toward the apex, becoming diffused with orange

posteriorly.

*4=White and brown scales present with no distinct band.

#5=Pale and sparsely contrasted with the area basal to it, sometimes slightly

darker in places.

*6=Continuation of the pattern occurring over the entire forewing with no band of

any kind, right up to the margin of the wing.

7=Color variable, but identical to the background in adjacent areas of the wing or

slightly darker.

121. Ventral hindwing submarginal band (Nijhout's (1991) element j):

0=Distinct against the background.

l=The marginal area is all black, with no distinct submarginal band.

Most taxa in the Chlosyniti have a series of light patches between the basal

median line and the distal median line (or in the equivalent position if these lines are

absent or not detectable) on the dorsal surface of the hindwing. An analogous series of

patches also occurs in the median area of the forewing. These median bands may be

continuous with the postmedian band distally and/or continuous with light scaling in the

basal area basally, or separated by black on both sides. This variation can be highly

variable intraspecifically. However, the similarity or difference between the colors of the

hindwing median band and the forewing median band was found to constitute codable

variation. The patch between the discal spot and the distal band of the basal symmetry

system is always the same color as the forewing median band; however, these features

may be the same color or different from the hindwing median band.
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Some taxa have individuals where the forewing median band appears distinct

anterior to the postmedian dots anterior to cell M3 but is reduced or absent from cells M3

to CuA2. In these specimens the patches of the median band anterior to cell M3 may be

greatly enlarged. However, this pattern is highly variable intraspecifically in the taxa

which may show this pattern (C. janais gloriosa, C. marianna, C. r. rosita, C. r.

riobalensis, C. r. mazarum (only two specimens examined), and C. lacinia ("lacinia" and

"nigrescens" phenotypes)) with the exception of C. hippodrome which always has the

cell M3-CuA2 patches absent or very reduced on the upperside. Consequently, there are

no real gaps between this pattern and a more normal one other than for C. hippodrome,

and I elect not to code this character although it seems to correlate with other characters

with the exception of the inclusion of C. lacinia. Chlosyne melanarge has a yellow band

across the forewing appearing superficially like the white band of C. hippodrome minus

any submarginal dots anterior to cell M3.

122. Color of the dorsal hindwing upperside patches of the light colored median band

occurring between the basal median line and distal median line relative to the color of the

forewing median band and the patch between the discal spot and distal band of the basal

symmetry system:

0= the same color, or at most a slightly lighter shade anteriorly in the forewing.

*l=a darker color (orange) than the above features (white).

*2=A darker color (light yellow) than the above features (white).

*3=A darker color (deep yellow) than the above features (white).

4=A darker color (orange-cream) than the above features (white).
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Some individuals of C. hoffmani, C. pallet, and C. acastus (these are state taxa) may

have the hindwing median band a lighter color than the forewing median band. There is

a continuum of transition between this and normal state for all of these taxa, with no

distinct gaps evident. Some C. marina females have the forewing and hindwing bands

concolorous, while others have the hindwing median band cream (sometimes with a

yellowish tint) compared to the forewing median band which is a paler cream (if the

hindwing band had a yellowish tint) or even white (if the hindwing was pale cream).

Taxa which lack either a hindwing median band or a forewing median band in all

individuals examined are coded *=?

Several taxa have a distinct red to red orange ventral hindwing median band

composed of a series of patches standing out against the background color. This feature

only occurs in taxa with the ventral hindwing background color black (taxa with the

ventral hindwing color light lack a distinct ventral hindwing median band, although most

have one on the dorsal wing surface). Consequently, none of the black wing pattern

elements of Nijhout's (1991) Nymphalid ground plan are detectable in these taxa,

although the median band occurs in the position between where the unnamed element "g"

and distal band of the central symmetry system would occur. Chlosyne lacinia and C.

califomica have a light orange median band which occurs more distally to the red median

band described above and is dissimilar in form, being narrow and tapering anteriorly. I

am doubtful that these two types of contrasting median bands are forms of a homologous

derived feature, but I code them as different states of a character rather than is two

separate characters to avoid biasing the analysis one way or the other.
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123. A dark red to red-orange ventral hindwing median band composed of a series of

patches distinct against the background color as described above:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

2=A light orange band is present.

This band also appears on the dorsal wing surface in the equivalent position for some

taxa, but its presence/absence on the dorsal surface is variable within some taxa, in

contrast to the ventral surface.

Considerable independent evidence from other characters suggests the band in C.

janais, C. marianna, and C. rosita represents an independent acquisition compared with

the band present in C. hippodrome. For characters 125 and 126 I elect to code taxa

lacking character 123 state 1 as "0" and C. hippodrome as "?", although C. hippodrome

could be assigned state 2 for both characters. This action would represent weighting a

almost certain homoplastic acquisition three times instead of once. If C. hippodrome

were coded state 2 and taxa lacking character 1 23 state 1 were coded "?", after the

computer fills in a state for the "?" taxa, the state of C. hippodrome would contribute to

the polarization of the C.janais/C. rosita ancestral node, which is not appropriate if the

character was independently acquired. For character 124, C. hippodrome has a unique

state and can be coded as such without any undue bias.

124. For those taxa with state 1 of the preceding character, the cells occupied by the

ventral hindwing median band:

*l=Prominent patches in CuA2-R5 (sometimes with a small diffuse patch in

Sc+Rl).
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2=Prominent patches in CuA2-Ml (very constant).

3=Variable, patches always occupying CuA2-CuAl and often M3-M2; if a patch

is present in Ml (some individuals ofC rosita browni) it is usually (but not

always in C. r. browni) very small.

Chlosyne rosita browni from the northern part of its range (Texas) tend to have larger

median band patches and more often patches in cell Ml than specimens of C. r. montana

from Mexico and C. r. rosita southward.. The limited material studied for C. riobalensis

(n=5) and C. mazarum (n=2) all were clearly state 3; no individuals had the red median

band extending to cell Ml.

Note for those taxa with character state 2 of the preceding character (coded "?"),

the cells occupied by the light orange median band is a highly intraspecifically variable

feature, ranging from cells 1A+2A-Sc+Rl to limited to 1A+2A-CuA2.

125. For those taxa with state 1 of the second preceding character, the most prominent

(largest) patches of the ventral hindwing median band:

l=CuA2-M3 patches (M3 patch rarely absent) distinctly larger than any patches

occurring anterior to these.

2=The largest patches are in cells CuA2 and M2 (in some specimens some other

patches may be similar in size, but never larger).

126. Given the presence of the above ventral hindwing median band (state 1 of the third

preceding character), the presence of this band on the dorsal wing surface:

l=On the ventral surface only.

2=On both the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces.
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Some specimens of Chlosynejanais, C. rosita, and C. lacinia ("lacinia"

phenotype) have a large orange or pale yellow patch (not diffused with black) in the

dorsal basal hindwing area which is contiguous with the median light colored band.

However, C. lacinia and C. janais exhibit every intermediate between this patch being

present and absent. The C. janaisjanais phenotype (basal patch present) integrades to C.

janais gloriosa phenotype (basal patch and hindwing median band absent (just dorsally

for the median band) and the "lacinia" phenotype of C. lacinia (basal patch present)

integrades to the "nigrescens" phenotype (basal patch and hindwing median band absent

(just dorsally for the median band)). The Chlosyne rosita complex also varies from the

basal patch and median band being present {browni and rosita phenotypes) to the basal

patch being present with the median band very reduced {montana phenotype) and to the

basal patch being present but the median band absent dorsally {mazarwn phenotype).

The dorsal basal patch is absent in the riobalensis phenotype, and one specimen of

mazarum has the basal patch/band intermediate between the mazarum holotype and

riobalensis, although it is closer to mazarum. I suspect mazarum and riobalensis may

integrade in some areas, although as yet I have not seen specimens to prove this. C. r.

montana is variable as to the basal extent of the basal patch, varying from as extensive as

in browni and rosita to reduced to a transverse band due to black scaling in the basal area

as in mazarum. Consequently, as the presence or absence and extent of a basal median

patch is highly variable in the taxa which possess it, and this character is not coded in the

matrix. However, when present the color of the dorsal basal patch is uniform within each

taxon.

127. When present, the color of the dorsal basal hindwing patch as described above:
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l=Dark orange.

2=Pale orange.

3=Pale yellow.

Taxa which never have a dorsal basal hindwing patch as described above are coded "?".

C. lacinia is also coded "?" since independent evidence from other characters suggests

the patch of C. lacinia is not homologous to that of the other taxa, and consequently

should not be involved in the polarization of their ancestral node.

128. The characteristic pattern of the dorsal hindwing between the submarginal band and

distal parafocal element (or in the equivalent position if these wing pattern elements are

not visible):

0=A well developed series of light colored patches with the basal side convex and

the distal side concave to straight.

1=A partial or complete row of diffuse small light colored crescents with the basal

sides convex and the distal sides concave.

2=Solid black.

3=Very diffuse and small light colored patches difficult to detect without

magnification.

4=Well developed light colored patches varying from quadrate to with the basal

side flat and the distal side convex.

*5=A sharp row of small light colored patches ranging from being rounded to

with the distal side appearing flat.

*6=A row of laterally ovoid patches separated only thinly by black along the

veins.
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*7=Black with a variable amount of cream colored scaling between the veins

continuous with cream colored scaling basal and distal to this area.

#8=Similar to state 1 in size and shape except the crescents are sharp rather than

diffuse (although their periphery may be diffuse).

@*A=2&3: Exhibits a continuum of variation between state 2 and state 3.

@*B=3&4: Varies geographically from state 3 to state 4 (C. leanira leanira).

States for this character are informally assigned based on visually estimated averages of

the range of variation for each taxon. The forewing pattern in this area is similar to that

of the hindwing but more variable, with gaps less obvious. Consequently, there is no

need for two characters and limiting the coding to the hindwing yields more clearly

defined states. C. hoffmani is often typical state 0, but some specimens from the northern

part of the range have the above patches much reduced, but never in the form of narrow

crescents like state 1

.

Chlosyne lacinia is highly variable geographically and intraspecifically for this

character and is consequently coded "?".

129. Light colored crescents between the ventral hindwing submarginal band and distal

parafocal elements (or in the equivalent position if these wing pattern elements are not

detectable). The crescents vary in shape from arrow head marks to patches which are

concave anteriorly and mostly flat posteriorly (this variation is high intraspecifically in

some taxa):

0=Present.

l=Absent, the area is solid black.
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2=No distinct crescents, but the color is solid between the postmedian band to the

submarginal band.

#3=A double row of crescents, composed of a generally narrow basal row and a

very diffuse and narrower distal row.

130. For taxa with states 1 and 2 of the preceding character, the color of these ventral

hindwing patches:

0=White.

l=Yellow (with a slight greenish tint).

*2=Pale yellow basally with small orange patches distally.

3=Yellow lacking any trace of a greenish tint.

#4=Pale orange.

@*A=0&3: Varies geographically along a continuum between state and state 3.

@*#B=4&5: Sexually dimorphic, pale orange in the male, pale tan to light brown

in the female (see below for an explanation of this coding).

I chose not to code this character separately for males and females because the only

sexually dimorphic taxon is Higginsius miriam (although I did not have females of H.

fasciatus available) and state 5 (the female form) is autapomorphic. Coding H. miriam as

an unique autapomorphic state would lose the information that the males of the two

Higginsius species share a unique character state.

131. Dorsal hindwing upperside with a third well defined band of light colored patches(

bordered basally and distally by black and w. black along veins), located between the

basal median line and the distal band of the central symmetry system:

0=Absent.
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l=Present.

132. The relative positions of the sections of the distal band of the central symmetry

system on the forewing upperside for cells CuA2-M3:

0=CuAl section distinctly basal to CuA2 and M3 elements, producing a zig zag

appearance.

#l=CuAl section lined up with the CuA2 and M3 sections, producing the appearance of

a fairly straight line with a slight to distinct basal slant slanting distally to basally in

posterior to anterior aspect.

Taxa with the wing too dark to detect the distal band of the central symmetry system or

with this wing pattern element absent are coded "*=?".

Most taxa in the Chlosyne group of genera have a ventral hindwing basal band

formed from the basal and distal bands of the basal symmetry system, which form the

borders of this wider band. This basal band is jagged and uneven, and extends from the

anterior hindwing margin posteriorly through the h vein, the basal end of cell Sc+Rl, the

basal end of the discal cell, the basal end of cells CuAl and 1A+2A, and then sometimes

extending distally along vein 1A+2A.

133. Characteristics of the basal and distal elements of the basal symmetry system on the

ventral hindwing:

0=Forming a series of patches in the above cell parts, which are poorly aligned

thus not giving the appearance of a continuous band.

l=Forming a band as described above, appearing to be derived from a

coalescence of the patches in state 0.
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2=Absent, neither the basal band, patches, or bands of the basal symmetry system

are detectable.

Taxa with the basal part of the ventral hindwing all black are coded "?", as some taxa

have the distal and basal bands of the basal symmetry system and the band between them

all black, and consequently this character could not be interpreted against a solid back

background.

1 34. For those taxa with the ventral hindwing basal band or patches (states or 1 of the

preceding character), the color of scales forming the basal and distal elements of the basal

symmetry system (the border of the basal band):

OBlack.

l=Brown.

2=Diffuse brown with other scales of different colors interspersed, but occurring

in lower frequencies than brown.

#3=Dark Orange.

Regarding state 3, this describes the condition of the males of both Higginsias species.

H. miriam is sexually dimorphic, with the female having a band color composed of a

mosaic of white and tan scales with a light brown border. No females of H.fasciatus

were available for examination, and consequently the coding for this and the next

character is based exclusively on male specimens.

Taxa lacking states or 2 for the preceding character are coded *=?

135. For those taxa with the ventral hindwing basal band or patches, the color of scales

comprising the band between the basal and distal elements of the basal symmetry system:

0=Orange.
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l=Black.

2=Solid black except for some orange scaling basal to the H vein (the orange

scaling varies intraspecifically as sharp or diffuse).

3=A variable mosaic of different shades of light colored scales and often

including some with a purplish hue.

4=Brown.

@A=0&4: Individuals are either state or state 4.

@B=1&2: Varies along a continuum between state 1 and state 2.

Many members of the Chlosyniti also have a second more distal outer basal

ventral hindwing band, bordered on each side by the proximal and distal bands of the

central symmetry system. The distal central symmetry system bands occur much farther

basally in the Melitaeini than in the general illustration of the Nymphalid ground plan on

page 43 of Nijhout (1991). The Sc+Rl portion of this band is located anterior (and on

both sides of) the vein that branches to veins Sc+Rl and R5, encompassing the basal part

of cell R5. The band branches at the discal cell, with the basal fork (bordered basally by

the basal band of the central symmetry system and distally by a similar unnamed black

band) transversing the discal cell's middle and the distal fork (bordered basally by the

hindwing discal spot and distally by the distal band of the central symmetry system)

going along the distal edge of the discal cell. A patch of background color occurs

between the hindwing discal spot and the distal border of the basal fork of the band. The

band merges back together in cell CuAl where only one band of the central symmetry

system is present on the distal border (the same is true of the extreme basal edge of cell

M3 which the band only barely transverses). The posterior end of the band (when
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complete) encompasses part of cell CuA2 (distal to where vein CuAl branches off) and

cell 1 A+2A, where both the basal and distal bands of the central symmetry system are

again present and forming the borders of the band. The sizes of the components of the

band in the various cells is an intraspecifically variable feature.

There is substantial variation in the form of this band in many taxa which is

different from the variation in the band formed between the bands of the basal symmetry

system, hence this band warrants coding as additional characters. However, although the

components in each cell forming this band appear to be more coalesced in Chlosyne than

in the other genera (although the difference is not as pronounced as that between the band

and series of patches formed between the bands of the basal symmetry system) I do not

code this variation because I believe it would duplicate character (17) (all taxa would be

coded the same for states vs. 1 suggesting dependence).

Note that in some individuals of some taxa portions of this band are visible on the

dorsal wing surfaces as well. However, when this occurs the pattern is like that on the

ventral surface except obscured by dark scaling in the basal area. This character is best

coded based exclusively on the ventral surface, as there is no new information from the

dorsal surface and the pattern is largely or completely obscured there.

136. Presence and completeness of a band formed between the proximal and distal

elements of the central symmetry system on the ventral hindwings as described above:

0=Present and complete.

l=The sections in cells Sc+Rl through the discal cell are present, but the

remainder is absent.

2=Completely absent.
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3=Present except the distal part of the fork in the discal cell is absent OR like this

plus the portion of the band posterior to the discal cell is absent (see below for an

explanation of this coding).

@A=0&1 : Individuals may be either state or state 1, or have sections of the

band present such that the completeness of the band is intermediate between state

and state 1 (contrast below).

@*B=0&2: Varies along a continuum between state and state 2.

The two forms of state 3 were combined into one state for the following reason:

separating them into two distinct states would create two autapomorphic states providing

no phylogenetic information from this character for the two taxa involved. However, the

loss of the distal fork of the band in the discal cell but an otherwise complete band

anterior to this is a derived feature both of these taxa share.

Chlosyne leanirafulvia, C. leanira cyneas, and C. leanira cynisca lack any trace

of the above band in any individuals examined. However, this is the case in some but not

all specimens of C. leanira leanira, which most often has part of the band present,

especially in cell Sc+Rl and the discal cell. This is the only taxon for which coding this

character was problematic (other than those which have the part of the wing where the

band occurs all black). The variation in C. leanira leanira includes integrades from no

trace of the band to a very diffuse complete black band to a black band with a solid center

but diffuse edges in the appropriate position. Also, many individuals have sharp sections

in cell Sc+Rl and in the discal cell but with traces of the symmetry system absent in

other cells. I code this taxon as "0&2". All other taxa in the Thessalia group display a

range of variation including or 1, with some intermediates (but never like state 3).
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Some taxa have a variable (geographically or not) amount of solid black

extending into the basal part of the wing, such that some specimens cannot be scored for

the band (which is all black in these taxa) but others can. For example, some specimens

of Chlosyne rosita with the "montana" phenotype are heavily marked with black in the

basal area, but other C. rosita specimens clearly show the band is in the form of state 5.

Coding for these taxa is based on only those specimens with enough light background in

the basal area to score this character. Taxa where all individuals are solid black in this

area are coded "?".

137. Some taxa have the above ventral hindwing band variably broken up into a series

of disconnected patches (how much of the band is broken up and the size of the breaks is

intraspecifically variable). This is to be distinguished from the less coalesced patches of

Microtia and Polydryas, since the condition it is due to the loss of sections of the band

rather than the sections being spread farther apart.

For those taxa with a band formed between the proximal and distal elements of the

central symmetry system, the completeness of band sections:

0=Cells contain complete sections, forming a continuous band unless the sections

are poorly coalesced.

l=Cells containing incomplete sections, band comprised of a series of disjunct

patches.

Taxa lacking the above band, or with the background to dark to detect it, are coded "?".

138. For those taxa where some form of the ventral hindwing band in the preceding

character is present, the color of scales comprising the proximal and distal elements of

the central symmetry system:
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0=Black.

l=Solid brown.

#3=Diffuse light brown.

#4=Dark orange (in males).

A possible problem with the coding scheme for this and the next character is that

they may not be completely independent of the variation coded for the color of the distal

and basal elements of the basal symmetry system, since many taxa have corresponding

states for these characters. However, some taxa coded above lacked a band formed

between the bands of the basal symmetry system, plus there are some taxa with different

color forms of the band formed from the basal symmetry system bands versus the above

band. Hence, the above coding scheme seems to be the best option for coding this

variation.

In males (and females other than Higginsius), the color of the other dark lines and

patches forming the wing pattern elements contrasting with the ventral hindwing

background color on the ventral hindwing exhibit the same range of color variation as for

the preceding character, and since this variation is presumed to be dependent with respect

to that coded in the previous character, no additional characters are erected for these wing

pattern elements.

139. For those taxa where some form of the ventral hindwing band in the preceding

character is present, the color of scales between the proximal and distal elements of the

central symmetry system:

0=Orange.
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l=Predominantly brown, sometimes with a variable amount of diffuse orange

scaling, with the greatest extent of orange in the basal fork of the discal cell.

2=Part of the band is solid black, while part contains orange with more extensive

surrounding black than could be accounted for by the regular central symmetry

system border (Taxa with this state always have some individuals that are state 0,

but not vice versa).

3=Solid black.

4=A variable mosaic of different shades of light colored scales, usually including

white orange, light purple, and other colors.

A=0&2: Varies along a continuum between state and state 2.

One taxon, Chlosyne endeis, is ambiguous for scoring this character. Some specimens

are typical state 0, while in others part of the band is orange with a black border whereas

other parts are solid black. I code this taxon as "0&2" Note that for taxa with both state

3 and character 137 state 1, some background color occurs between where the band is

broken up in some or all cells (Figure 309 is an example). C. ezra may have orange or

cream (=background color) between the black sections in the discal cell, or have the

black sections completely fused together. Also, note that in the most extreme individuals

C. nycteis (coded for state 1) the variation approaches the state phenotype. Higginsius

miriam is sexually dimorphic for the above character, with males state (orange) and

females a pale tan (unique to taxa examined). I code this taxon "0" for now (it could have

also been assigned an autapomorphic state); however, if females of H.fasciatus (not

examined) are also pale tan, this variation would represent an additional synapomorphy

for Higginsius.
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140. Color of scales comprising the background area between the proximal band of the

central symmetry system and the distal band of the basal symmetry system compared

with the rest of the background color on the ventral hindwing:

0=Concolorous with or at most slightly lighter than the rest of the background

color.

l=Nonconcolorous, a bright silvery white contrasting with a cream colored to

duller off-white background.

Some specimens of taxa with state 1 also have some bright silvery white scales in the

light colored markings along the anterior margin of the ventral hindwing.

141. An orange patch in the ventral hindwing H cell basal to the H vein:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

This character is not to be confused with a narrow orange band along the margin of the

basal anterior edge of the hindwing (part of the band between the basal and distal

elements of the central symmetry system), which occurs in some taxa which lack the

above orange patch.

142. Ventral hindwing (and also on the forewing to a lesser extent) with heavy black

scaling along both sides of all of the veins:

0=Absent.

l=Present.

Although there may be thin black scaling along parts of veins in many state taxa, these

are readily separated from all state 1 taxa which have a striking contrasting pattern due to

the highlighting of all of the veins with black. Chlosyne cynisca specimens may have
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notably thinner black scaling compared with other state 1 taxa, but it still has all of the

veins lined with black and standing out against the hindwing background color.

143. Given character state 1 of the preceding character, the continuity or discontinuity of

the black scaling along the vein at the fork where veins Ml and R5 arise (the black

scaling is continuous along all other parts of all the hindwing veins in taxa with state 1 of

the preceding character except occasionally at the base of other vein forks):

l=black scaling broken on a basal section of Ml and R5 and sometimes in the

same area of other veins where they branch off.

2=black scaling is continuous throughout all of the veins.

Considerable independent evidence from other characters suggests state 1 of the

preceding character is a terminal derived state although it arose independently once in C.

ehrenbergi. C. ehrenbergi is like state 2, whereas in the other lineage {Thessalia group)

there is variation between but not within taxa for state 1 and state 2. Consequently, while

these two states are useful for providing different character information about

relationships within the Thessalia group, and clearly justify this character, coding C.

ehrenbergi as state 1 would needlessly weight the same independent acquisition twice.

Consequently, I code taxa lacking state 1 for the preceding character as "0", and C.

ehrenbergi as "?". However, note that running an analysis with C. ehrenbergi coded

state 1 for this character has no affect on the strict consensus tree.

144. In males, the sharpness/ diffuseness of the ventral hindwing background color:

0=Sharp, only one color of scales present.

#l=Diffused with multiple different light colored scales.
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Higginsius miriam was the only taxon found to be sexually dimorphic for this character.

However, no females were examined for Higginsius fasciatus, and consequently I limit

the character to males.

This character is limited to the hindwing because taxa with state 1 have a similar

background color for the dorsal and ventral forewing surfaces as in other taxa. Taxa

where the light background color is replaced entirely (or nearly so) with black are coded

PhylogeneticAnalyses Based on the Entire Data Set

Initially Chlosyne hylaeus was not included in the phylogenetic analyses reported

below due to the lack of material available for study, and this taxon is not included in

Figures 31 1-322. As it turns out, despite the amount of missing data the inclusion of C.

hylaeus had no affect on the topology of any of the trees reported below and furthermore

the values of tree statistics only changed between 0.000 and 0.006 from the values

reported below. The position of C. hylaeus is presented in Figure 323.

The heuristic search of the entire data set with equally weighted characters and

multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms by PAUP yielded 48 equally parsimonious trees

with a consistency index of 0.802, a retention index of 0.900, and a rescaled consistency

index of 0.722 (all these and subsequent tree statistics reported are based on parsimony

informative characters only). The strict consensus tree is almost completely resolved

except for a few terminal clades composed of similar taxa with few character state

differences, and is presented in Figure 311. The number of parsimony informative

characters in this analysis was 139, and 66 characters were homoplastic, including seven

genitalic characters and 59 pattern characters.
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The arrangement of taxa within the Poladryiti, and ofAntillea, Microtia,

Dymasia, Texola, and a clade with the other Chlosyniti is identical to that obtained from

the analyses of the Melitaeini data matrix in the preceding chapter (Figures 293-294 and

297-298), with Microtia and Dymasia coming out in the middle of Higgins (1981)

paraphyletic concept of Texola. Thessalia comes out as a monophyletic genus; however,

the results indicate it is one lineage within Higgins (1969 & 1981) paraphyletic concept

of the genus Chlosyne. Also, the monotypic genus Anemaca comes out in the middle of a

clade of derived Chlosyne. The validity of Charichyas was neither established nor

refuted, as two clades of Charidryas appear in a trichotomy with the clade containing the

rest of the Chlosyne (including Thessalia and Anemaca).

After two iterations of successive weighting the shortest trees were obtained,

including eleven equally parsimonious trees with a consistency index of 0.865, a

retention index of 0.937, and a rescaled consistency index of 0.81 1 . The primary

difference between a strict consensus of these trees (Figure 312) and those generated

from the analysis with equally weighted characters (Figure 31 1) is that Charidryas comes

out as a monophyletic sister clade to the rest of the Chlosyne group. The only additional

difference is that trichotomies within the Thessalia leanira and Thessalia theona groups

were resolved. With "T. leanira group" I refer to leanira, fulvia, cyneas, and cynisca,

and with 'T. theona group" I refer to theona, perlula, and chinatiensis.

Boot strap 50% consensus trees of equally and successively weighted characters

are presented in Figures 313 and 314, respectively. The boot strap 50% consensus tree

for successively weighted characters is better resolved than the one obtained for equally

weighted characters, but neither show as many clades as either parsimony analysis. No
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clades appearing in the boot strap consensus trees are incongruent with either strict

consensus tree except for a clade of (eleda(elva,dymas)) in the analysis with equally

weighted characters, which is not only not supported by parsimony but actually

represents a less parsimonious arrangement requiring two extra steps.

The heuristic search of equally weighted characters with the distinct state model

for polymorphisms yielded 27 equally parsimonious trees with a consistency index of

0.754, a retention index of 0.894, and a rescaled consistency index of 0.675. The strict

consensus of these trees is presented in figure 315. 139 characters were parsimony

informative, and 67 characters were homoplastic, including seven genitalic characters and

60 pattern characters.

A notable difference between this consensus tree and that obtained from PAUP's

treatment of polymorphisms is that the Charidryas group does not come out as

monophyletic, but the clade with C. harrissii comes out basal to the clade with C. palla,

which is basal to the remaining Chlosyne. However, a topology with the Charidryas

group monophyletic requires only one additional step. There are several additional

differences in terminal taxa with respect to the preceding strict consensus tree: (1) there is

no resolution within the T. leanira group, (2) the topology of the T. theona three species

clade is different, and (3) the position of Chlosyne rosita rosita is unresolved rather than

basal to the other four taxa in the C. rosita group (browni, montana, riobalensis, and

mazanim).

After two iterations of successive weighting, the minimum tree length was

obtained and nine equally parsimonious trees were generated. These trees have a

consistency index of 0.829, a retention index of 0.925, and a rescaled consistency index
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of 0.767. The strict consensus of these trees is presented in Figure 3 1 6. The only

difference between this strict consensus tree and the one obtained from equally weighted

characters is that relationships within the C. leanira group come out resolved, however

the resolution differs from that obtained in the analysis with PAUP's treatment of

character state polymorphisms.

The boot strap 50% consensus tree derived from equally weighted characters with

the distinct state model (Figure 317) supports the same clades as the analysis based on

PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms, with a few exceptions. The exceptions are: (1) T.

theona and T. perlula show up as sister taxa as opposed to a trichotomy with T.

chinatiensis, (2) a clade with T. I. leanira and T. l.fulvia barely comes out with a score of

54%, (3) a clade with C. marina and C. melitaeoides appears, despite the fact there is no

evidence for this clade from the most parsimonious trees generated by equally or

successively weighted characters with the distinct state model, and (4) C. rosita rosita is

part of a polytomy with other taxa in the C. rosita group. Once again, the boot strap

consensus tree shows a clade of (eleda{dymas,elva)) which represents a less parsimonious

arrangement for equally and successively weighted characters, requiring two extra steps

for the former.

After successively weighting characters, the boot strap 50% consensus tree

(Figure 318) increased in resolution in a similar manner to the one obtained from PAUP's

treatment of polymorphisms. The (eleda(dymas,elva) grouping was eliminated, while

other clades remained unchanged or improved their boot strap score and some additional

clades appeared. The differences between the boot strap 50% consensus trees based on

successive weighting for PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms and the distinct state
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model are identical to the differences between the respective boot strap consensus trees

for equal character weighting. For the remaining c lades, some boot strap scores

increased, some decreased, while many remained about the same (Figure 323).

The heuristic search with the DPCWH model for polymorphisms yielded four

equally parsimonious trees prior to successive weighting, with a consistency index of

0.713, retention index of 0.888, and rescaled consistency index of 0.633. The topology of

the strict consensus tree (Figure 319) is nearly identical to the one obtained from the

other two analyses, with a few exceptions. The arrangement of the two clades of

Charidryas follows the same topology as for the distinct state model. The arrangement

of taxa within the T. leanira group is resolved with a topology that is incongruent with

both the Distinct state model and PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms. The arrangement

of taxa within the T. theona group is like that obtained from the distinct state model. C.

rosita rosita comes out as the basal taxon to a four species clade as in the analysis based

on PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms. Finally, C. marina and C. melitaeoides come

out as sister taxa, as opposed to in a trichotomy for the other two analyses. All other

clades are identical for PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms, the distinct state model, and

the DPCWH model.

After the second iteration of successive weighting (when the shortest tree was

found), the same four equally parsimonious trees and strict consensus tree (Figure 320)

were obtained. The tree statistics increased to a consistency index of 0.779, a retention

index of 0.913, and a rescaled consistency index of 0.712.

DPCWH boot strap 50% consensus trees for before and after successive

weighting are presented in Figures 321 and 322, respectively. Most of the clades
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appearing in these trees are identical to those in the respective trees for the other two

analyses, and the scores are similar for most of these clades but higher or lower for a

portion of them (Figure 323). The nonparsimonious (eleda(dymas,elva)) clade appears in

the boot strap consensus tree prior to successive weighting as in the other two analyses,

while all remaining boot strap clades are congruent with the strict consensus trees,

including in this case the {marina, melitaeoides) clade. Also, note that the boot strap

consensus topology for the C. rosita group is identical to the one obtained from PAUP's

treatment of polymorphic characters, that of the T. theona group is congruent with the

distinct state model, while that of the T. leanira group is incongruent with either of the

other models but agrees with the topology derived from PAUP's treatment of

polymorphic taxa insofar as (fulvia,cyneas,cynisca) come out as a monophyletic group.

There is no set number of character state changes supporting branch lengths on

the phylogenetic trees obtained, as many characters can be drawn on the most

parsimonious trees in more than one equally parsimonious way. However, Figures 324

and 325 show all unambiguous character state changes on each branch length for the

analysis with PAUP's treatment of polymorphic characters and for the analysis with the

distinct state model, respectively. The number of state changes supporting the various

nodes is highly variable, ranging from one to 28 unambiguous changes. Figures 326 and

327 illustrate the minimum and maximum number of state changes supporting each node

for the regular PAUP analysis and the analysis based on the distinct state model,

respectively. For the former, the maximum number of changes ranges from one to 37,

while for the latter the range is two to 37. Note that the trees in Figures 324-327 are

drawn completely resolved since MacClade 3.07 does not calculate state changes below
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polytomies, including unambiguous ones. Refer to Figures 312 and 316 for the actual

strict consensus trees. Status of individual characters in these two analyses, including the

number of steps required for each character on the most parsimonious tree, character

consistency indices, retention indices, and rescaled consistency indices, are presented in

Tables 7 and 8 for the regular PAUP analysis and the distinct state model, respectively.

In addition to the six different parsimony analyses with a cumulative out group

(successively and equally weighting characters for the three different models for

multistate taxa), I conducted the same six analyses with Poladryiti designated as the out

group. Furthermore, I conducted the same six analyses with Chlosyniti only, with

Antillea and Microtia (including Texola and Dymasia) designated as the out group and

Chlosyne (including Thessalia and Charidryas) designated as the in group. All these

analyses produce the same strict consensus trees for their respective taxa and model for

polymorphic characters as analyses based on the cumulative out group.

Variation in Tree Statistics with Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis

Table 9 includes values obtained for tree consistency index, retention index, and

rescaled consistency index with different numbers of taxa in the analysis for equally and

successively weighted characters. Node numbers, indicating the clade used in each

analysis, are based on the nodes designated in Figure 312. The relationship between

numbers of taxa in the analysis and tree statistics is presented graphically in Figure 328.

All tree statistics exhibit a general pattern of decreasing as larger monophyletic

groups are included in the analysis; however, the extent of the decrease varied for

different statistics. Also, in this case study the tree statistics initially underwent a steep

decrease once they began to drop below 1.0, but this was followed by a slight decrease or
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leveling off, which continued up to the maximum number of taxa included in the

analysis. The rescaled consistency index was most impacted by increasing the numbers

of taxa in the analysis, while the decrease was lowest for the retention index.

Variation in Character Statistics with Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis

Table 9 presents a mean value for the consistency index, retention index, and

rescaled consistency index for all parsimony informative characters included in each

analysis. In addition, a mean value was calculated separately for genitalic and pattern

characters. As above, node numbers corresponding to the different monophyletic groups

used in each analysis are designated on Figure 312. Graphs showing the relationship

between mean character statistics and the number of taxa in the analysis appear in Figures

329, 330, and 33 1 for the consistency index, retention index, and rescaled consistency

index, respectively.

A similar pattern was obtained for mean character statistics as was found for tree

statistics. Initially, when the mean value of a character statistic began to drop below 1.0

there was a sharp decrease, followed by a leveling off up to the maximum number of taxa

included in the analysis. Both genitalic and pattern characters exhibited this pattern, in

addition to the mean value of statistics for all characters combined. However, for

genitalic characters the decrease occurred after more taxa were added to the analysis than

for pattern characters, it was not as steep, and the leveling off did not occur until slightly

more taxa had been added to the analysis relative to pattern characters. Also, the values

around which mean genitalic character statistics began to level off were notably higher

than for pattern characters. Similar patterns were found for mean consistency index,

mean retention index, and mean rescaled consistency index.
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Variation in the Proportion of Homoplastic Characters with Different Numbers of

Taxa in the Analysis

The number ofparsimony informative characters, the number of homoplastic

characters, and the proportion of characters which are homoplastic above various nodes is

presented in Table 9. These values are presented separately for genitalic and pattern

characters in addition to for all characters combined. As above, node numbers refer to

the clades designated in Figure 312. The proportion of homoplastic characters versus

number of taxa in the analysis for genitalic, pattern, and all characters in presented in

Figure 332.

As would be expected, there is a general pattern of an increase in the proportion

of homoplastic characters with an increase in the number of taxa included in the analysis.

For genitalic characters, there were no instances of homoplasy (with the exception of one

character in the Charicltyas clade, yielding a value of 33.3% for the proportion of

homoplastic characters because only three parsimony informative genitalic characters

were present in this clade) until the number of taxa in the analysis reached 30, while for

pattern characters instances of homoplasy began to appear with as few as eight taxa.

Between eight and 30 taxa in the analysis, the proportion of homoplastic pattern

characters underwent a steep increase, between 30 and 48 taxa the value fluctuated with

no pattern of increase, and then at the largest node (all Poladryiti and Chlosyniti),

including 54 taxa, the proportion of homoplastic pattern characters reached its highest

value at 65.9%. The proportion of homoplastic genitalic characters, barring the

Charidryas clade with one out of three informative characters homoplastic, never
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exceeded 18.8%, and showed a gradual pattern of increase (with some small fluctuations)

between 20 and 54 taxa included in the analysis.

Congruency Between Tree Topologies Derived from Genitalic and Pattern

Characters

The strict consensus tree derived from an analysis of only genitalic characters

(characters 53-144 deleted) is presented in Figure 333. There is no change in resolution

associated with successive weighting. Due to the great deal of uniformity in genitalic

features within the genus Chlosyne, the relationships within Chlosyne are largely

unresolved in this analysis while the relationships outside of Chlosyne are completely

resolved. Several of the genitalic characters which vary within Chlosyne are multistate

characters which by themselves cannot produce resolution. The equally parsimonious

trees obtained from equally weighted characters (over 40,000) had a consistency index of

0.930, a retention index of 0.970, and a rescaled consistency index of 0.903, whereas

after successive weighting these values increased to 0.967, 0.986, and 0.953, respectively.

The strict consensus tree derived from equally weighted characters with pattern

characters only (characters 1-52 deleted) is presented in Figure 334. The relationships

within the genus Chlosyne were largely resolved with this analysis, while the

relationships outside of Chlosyne were largely unresolved. The equally parsimonious

trees obtained (over 40,000) had a consistency index of 0.785, a retention index of 0.889,

and a rescaled consistency index of 0.698. After two iterations of successive weighting

1,866 equally parsimonious trees were obtained with a consistency index of 0.825,

retention index of 0.916, and rescaled consistency index of 0.756. The strict consensus of
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these trees is presented in Figure 335. There was little change in resolution within

Chlosyne, but a peculiar topology was obtained for some of the taxa outside Chlosyne.

All clades obtained from the strict consensus tree from the analysis of genitalic

characters only are congruent with the analyses including all characters (Figures 311-

312). This was likewise the case for the strict consensus tree of equally weighted pattern

characters, but not for the strict consensus tree of successively weighted pattern

characters. Relationships within Chlosyne remained congruent, but some incongruent

arrangements were obtained with respect to splicing Atlantea and Higginsius into the

Chlosyniti.

A comparison between the strict consensus trees for equally weighted genitalic

and pattern characters shows that all clades are either present in both strict consensus

trees or present in one but unresolved within the other (there are no instances of

incongruence, and ten clades are common to both data sets). The same is true for

relationships within the genus Chlosyne for the strict consensus trees based on successive

weighting, however there are several cases of incongruence for relationships outside the

genus Chlosyne between the two data sets. The relationships within Microtia are

incongruent on the pattern character tree except for (coracara,anomalus). Relationships

and monophyly within Atlantea and Higginsius are congruent, however the tree for

pattern characters places Higginsius within Microtia and Atlantea as a basal taxon to

Chlosyne.

Comparing trees derived from genitalic characters and wing pattern characters

based on the UPGMA algorithm, 77% (37/48) of the groups obtained from one data set

were in conflict with the other data set (versus 0% for equally weighted characters with
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parsimony analysis). The UPGMA tree derived from pattern and genitalia characters

combined had 28% (14/50) of the groups conflicting with both the UPGMA trees derived

from pattern and genitalic characters separately (versus 0% for equal weighting and

parsimony), and 66% of the groups conflicting with either the pattern character tree or the

genitalic character tree (versus 0% for equal weighting and parsimony). In ten

replications of generating two random trees for 50 taxa and comparing each pair of trees,

in all replications 100% of the clades in one tree of the pair were in conflict with the other

tree.

Variation in Boot Strap Scores for Various Clades as a Result of the Number of

Taxa Included in the Analysis

The boot strap scores calculated for each node in different analyses with different

numbers of taxa are presented in Table 1 0, in addition to the high, low, range, mean,

standard deviation, and median for each node included in more than one analysis. The

node numbers designating the clade used in an analysis (left column) are based on the

nodes designated in Figure 312. The nodes for which boot strap scores are reported (top

row) are designated in Figure 311. Examples of the relationship between number of taxa

and boot strap score at a node are presented graphically for 29 nodes (not including all of

the nodes in Table 10 to avoid too much clutter) in Figure 336.

There was a great deal of variation in boot strap scores for the same node with

different numbers of taxa in the analysis. As the number of taxa increased, boot strap

scores decreased or increased by varying amounts, stayed about the same, or fluctuated

up and down. The least common pattern was for boot strap scores to increase as the

number of taxa increased. The range of boot strap scores for the same node varied
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between and 52%, and there was even a case where the same node had a score ranging

from 97% to 47% based on a difference of only ten taxa in the analysis. Consequently

the relative value of boot strap scores at particular nodes compared with scores at other

nodes was highly dependent on how many taxa were included in the analysis, and did not

reflect any consistent pattern. For some nodes, the value of the boot strap score was

highly dependent on the number of taxa in the analysis, whereas at others, different

numbers of taxa had little impact on the boot strap score.

Discussion

Proposed Hypothesis for the Phylogeny of Chlosyniti and Poladryiti

Figure 323 represents the hypothesis which I propose for the evolutionary

relationships among the Chlosyniti and Poladryiti. This tree is based on a strict

consensus tree of the strict consensus trees presented in Figures 31 1-312, 315-316, and

319-320. In other words, I have not based the proposed phylogeny on any differences in

how the three models consider polymorphisms, or any differences between equally and

successively weighted characters. As I will discuss in subsequent sections of this

chapter, I am not satisfied with any of the options available for dealing with character

state polymorphisms, or the model for successively weighting entire characters. Also, I

did not omit any clades as a result of them having relatively lower boot strap scores, since

as I will discuss, the use of boot strap scores as an indication of having greater confidence

in particular clades is in my view a highly dubious procedure.

Systematic Check List of the Chlosyniti

Chlosyniti subtribe n.

Antillea Higgins
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proclea (Doubleday)

pelops (Drury)

Microtia Bates

eleda (Hewitson)

elva Bates

dymas (Edwards)

coracara (Dyar)

anomcdus (Godman & Salvin)

Chlosyne Butler

harrisii (Scudder)

kendallorum Opler

nycteis (Doubleday)

gorgone (Hubner)

hoffmanni (Behr)

pallet (Boisduval)

whitneyi (Skinner)

a. damoetas (Skinner)

b. whitneyi (Behr)

gabbii (Behr)

acastus (W. H. Edwards)

defuuta (Aaron)

ezra (Hewitson)

chinatiensis (Tinkham)

perlula (C. & R. Felder)

t/ieona (Menetries)

leanira (Felder & Felder)

a. leanira

b. fulvia (Edwards)

c. cyneas (Godman & Salvin)

d. cynisca (Godman & Salvin)

endeis (Godman & Salvin)

a. endeis

b. pardelina Higgins

marina (Geyer)

melitaeoides (Felder & Felder)

erodyle (Bates)

a. erodyle

b. poecile (Felder & Felder)

melanarge (Bates)

eumeda (Godman & Salvin)

hylaeus (Godman & Salvin)

californica (Wright)

lacinia (Geyer)

ehrenbergi (Geyer)

hippodrome (Geyer)

narva (Fabricius)
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gaadealis (Bates)

a. gaudealis

b. wellingi Miller & Rotger

janais (Drury)

rosita Hall

a. rosita

b. browni Bauer

c. montana Hall

d. riobalensis Bauer

e. mazarum Miller & Rotger

Phylogenetically Invalid or Unsupported Generic Concepts

Several genera of Chlosyniti (which have been used by various authors since the

last revision of Chlosyne by Higgins (I960)) are not in their current usage compatible

with a natural classification scheme. Such genera are not monophyletic (Texola and

possibly Charidryas) or they make a different genus paraphyletic (Dymasia, Thessalia,

and Anemaca). I use the phylogenetic hypothesis which I have derived to convert

existing classifications into a classification scheme based on the criteria of monophyly

and stability with the guidelines I specified in the preceding chapter.

Texola Higgins, Dymasia Higgins, and Microtia Bates:

The phylogenetic analyses in the preceding chapter indicated that Higgins' (1960

& 1981) concept of Texola (including eleda, coracara, and anomalus) was invalid,

because the monotypic Dymasia and Microtia come out in the middle of Texola. All six

parsimony analyses with the entire data set based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix

confirm this. Higgins' (1960) basis for erecting the genus Dymasia was "these

differences [between eleda and autapomorphic characteristics of dymas] are so marked

that I have found it impossible to write a generic synopsis to include both dymas and

eleda" (Higgins 1960). Higgins (1960) argued in favor of a monotypic concept of
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Microtia because it "shows several divergent features" (=autapomorphies without value

to show relationships). Higgins' reason for including eleda and coracara in the same

genus was "the male genitalia in each case show a similar structure and in spite of the

different external appearance the wing markings agree in certain features" (Higgins

1960). These statements clearly indicate Higgins (1960) was not considering monophyly

and stability as criteria for his classification, nor was he grouping by synapomorphies for

hypothesizing relationships.

Since the type species of Texola is eleda, two options are available for converting

Higgins (1960 and 1981) classification to a natural classification: (1) Dymasia and Texola

can be synonymized with Microtia, such that Microtia contains five species, or (2) A new

genus can be erected for coracara and anomalus, with Texola, Dymasia, and Microtia

retained as monotypic genera. Applying my criteria for constructing a natural

classification scheme as discussed in the preceding chapter, in particular my argument

against retaining monotypic genera which come out in the middle of another genus,

favors the former option. While erecting a new genus would require generic changes for

only two taxa as opposed to four, and each alternative classification in my view would be

stable, erecting a new genus would yield a classification where five species comprising

one clade are placed in four genera, such that three of them are in monotypic genera not

reflecting evolutionary relationships. Classifying taxa in this manner in my view defeats

the purpose of having a generic name. Consequently, I synonymize Texola Higgins and

Dymasia Higgins with Microtia Bates, and transfer the four taxa Higgins (1960) placed in

Texola and Dymasia to Microtia, the older generic name.

Charidryas Scudder
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Charidryas Scudder has been applied by some authors (Ferris and Fisher 1977,

Miller and Brown 1981, Ferris 1989) to nycteis, gorgone, harrissii, hoffmani and the

palla group, while the genus has not been recognized by others such as Higgins (1960)

and Scott (1986). The type species for Charidryas is C. nycteis (Higgins 1960). Higgins

(1960) rejected the genus in his revision because "The specialized characters do not

appear to be sufficiently marked to justify generic separation" (Higgins 1960) while

Ferris (1989) felt "the species associated with Charidryas are sufficiently distinct in

maculation to merit recognition", but the issues of monophyly and stability were not

addressed.

The phylogenetic analyses provide considerable evidence that C. nycteis, C.

gorgone, C. kendallorum, and C. harrissii form a monophyletic group. However, they

were inconclusive as to whether the clade containing C. palla forms a sister clade to this

group, or a sister clade to the rest of Chlosyne, and any topology derived from an analysis

where resolution was obtained breaks down on a tree one step longer. The only character

unambiguously suggesting Charidryas may be monophyletic is character 116, the form of

the median lines, which requires one extra step on a tree where the C. palla clade is

adjacent to the C. nycteis clade and sister to the remainder of Chlosyne. A similarity

unique to Chlosyniti and Poladryiti shared by taxa Miller and Brown (1981) placed in

Charidryas is the presence of hindwing postmedian dots composed of both black and

cream scales. However, there is no evidence that this is a terminal derived state (the two

competing topologies where it is and is not are equally parsimonious for this character-

this character state may have occurred in the ancestor that gave rise to Chlosyne and

actually be a symplesiomorphy). There are numerous additional similarities in wing
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pattern shared by taxa Miller and Brown (1981) placed in Charidryas, however these

similarities are symplesiomorphies. In summary, making decisions of generic limits of

Charidryas that will likely be stable over time is not possible based on currently available

evidence. The logical choice is to place C. nycteis and other taxa which have been

included in Charidryas in Chlosyne, as has already been done in several major works on

North American butterflies, including Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler (1993). The

alternative would be to place the four taxa in the C nycteis clade in Charidryas and errect

an additional genus for the C hoffmani clade, but I reject this alternative because it would

require more name changes and greater deviation from classifications already used in

major works on North American butterflies.

Thessalia Scudder

The phylogenetic analyses clearly indicate that Thessalia Scudder is a well

supported monophyletic genus. The problem is that this genus is but one lineage within

the genus Chlosyne. Retaining this genus would require erecting a monotypic genus for

C. definita, and in lieu of the above discussion of Charidryas, a new concept of

Charidryas limited to the four taxa in the clade with C. nycteis, and another genus for the

clade including C. palla. Consequently, the fewest name changes required to create a

natural classification scheme involves transferring the taxa in Thessalia to Chlosyne.

Anemaca Kirby

Higgins (1960) rejected placing ehrenbergi in a separate genus because "the

structural differences do not seem sufficiently important to justify separating ehrenbergi

into another genus" (Higgins 1960). I reject the placement of ehrenbergi in the
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monotypic genus Anemaca Kirby because phylogenetic analyses clearly suggest

ehrenbergi is most closely related to C. hippodrome, C. narva, and C. gaudealis, a

derived lineage of Chlosyne. C. ehrenbergi does possess several unique character states,

which of course provide no insight into its relationships, and consequently also no

justification for placement in its own genus. Retaining the genus Anemaca would require

all the additional name changes required to retain Thessalia in addition to erecting seven

new genera (one of which would be monotypic) and restricting Chlosyne to C. janais and

C. rosita and its subspecies.

Phylogenetically Invalid or Unsupported Species Concepts

The results of this study indicate several species concepts within Chlosyne are

invalid in the sense that members of a particular species taxon are more closely related to

members of a different species taxon than to some members of their own species taxon.

In other cases, distinct taxa have been placed in the same species taxon, and the results

provide no evidence to support or refute the monophyly of these taxa.

Chlosyne marina

The concept of Chlosyne marina given in Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler

(1993) includes C. marina, C. melitaeoides, and C. eumeda as members of the same

species. Higgins (1960) considered C. marina and C eumeda to be separate species, but

dropped C eumeda from his (1981) check list of Melitaeinine taxa without explanation.

Higgins (1960) considered C. hylaeus and C. melitaeoides to be forms C. marina, while

Stanford and Opler (1993) included C hylaeus as a distinct species.
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I failed to find any consistent genitalic differences between these taxa (genitalia of

C. hylaeus were not examined), and also failed to find any between them and C. definite,

C. endeis, C. erodyle, and C. melanarge. Consequently, the tree topology implies that the

similarities in genitalia between C. marina, C. melitaeoides, and C. eumeda are

symplesiomorphic, and symplesiomorphic similarities never provide evidence of

relationships. Similarities in genitalia, like any type of similarity, only suggest taxa are

related if those similarities are derived with respect to their most recent common

ancestor. I failed to find a single synapomorphy, not even one contradicted by other

characters, to suggest these three taxa form a monophyletic group, or to suggest that C.

hylaeus and C. marina (or C. marina and C. melitaeoides) are sister taxa.

While Higgins (1960) speculated that some of these taxa might intergrade, he

presented no actual evidence of this and based on the material I have examined, I found

no indication that any of these three taxa intergrade. Furthermore, while C. marina and

C. melitaeoides appear to be allopatric, I have seen specimens of both C. eumeda and C.

marina labeled from Acahuizotla, Mexico, so unless one of the specimens contains an

erroneous data label these taxa appear to be sympatric. I am uncertain as to the sympatric

or allopatric relationships between C. hylaeus and the other taxa because the only locality

data I have for C. hylaeus is the Mexican type locality of Durango and "Mexeala",

Guerrero.

The strongest evidence against the above species concepts comes from the

phylogenetic analysis itself. The minimum number of extra steps required to form a

clade with C. marina, C. melitaeoides, and C. eumeda is three (in a regular PAUP

analysis or with the distinct state model), and the strict consensus trees of all six analyses
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with the entire data set indicate the best hypothesis is that C. eumeda and C. hylaeus are

sister taxa and this clade is more closely related to the clade including C. lacinia, C.

ehrenbergi, and C. janais than to C. marina or C. melitaeoides. Also, three or eight extra

steps (with PAUP's treatment of multistate taxa and the distinct state model, respectively)

would be required to place C. hylaeus and C. marina together as sister taxa, and all

analyses support the hypothesis that C. hylaeus is most closely related to C. eumeda.

Consequently, inclusion of C. eumeda in the same species taxon as C. marina and C.

melitaeoides is highly unjustified, as is the inclusion of C. marina and C. hylaeus in the

same taxon. The similarities in wing pattern shared by C. eumeda, C. melitaeoides, and

C. marina are symplesiomorphies at the level of universality being considered. Likewise,

similarities in wing pattern between C. marina and C. hylaeus (none of which are unique

to these two taxa) are symplesiomorphies at the level of universality being considered.

The results are inconclusive as to whether C. melitaeoides and C. marina are

sister taxa (their positions as sister taxa or adjacent taxa are equally parsimonious with a

regular PAUP analysis or the distinct state model). While these taxa are allopatric, since

there is no evidence to suggest they are sister taxa, including them as members of the

same species taxon is unjustified.

The placement of C, eumeda and C. hylaeus as sister taxa is poorly supported, and

two alternative topologies require only one extra step: the placement of C. hylaeus as the

basal taxa in the (melanarge(erodyle,poecile)) clade and the placement of C. hylaeus as

basal to C. eumeda. Careful examination of a series of specimens of C. hylaeus is needed

to better understand the variability of this taxon, its character states, and consequently the

relationships of C. hylaeus with C. eumeda and other Chlosyne.
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Chlosyne rosita, C. montana, C. riobalensis, and C. mazarum

Higgins (1960) considered montana to be a form of C. lacinia, while Bauer

(1960) felt it belonged with the rosita group . Chlosyne rosita has included up to three

subspecies, including browni, rosita and according to Scott (1986) mazarum, although

Miller and Rotger (1979) described C. mazarum as a distinct species. To my knowledge,

C. riobalensis has always been viewed as a distinct species.

First of all, the phylogenetic analyses leave no question as to the placement of C.

montana in the C. rosita group of five taxa indicated above, and in fact these five taxa,

including C. montana, have identical derived genitalic features very distinct from C.

lacinia. A tree where montana is placed as a sister taxon to C. lacinia requires an

additional 21 steps over the most parsimonious tree! Apparently Higgins never examined

the genitalia of either montana or rosita (Higgins 1960). I have examined a scanned

color photograph of the holotype of C. montana (the holotype is in the British Museum),

and it is clearly the same as taxon as specimens I have examined under the name C.

montana in North American institutional collections. C. montana can be recognized as a

member of the C. rosita group and distinguished from any form of C. lacinia by wing

pattern as well as genitalia.

The phylogenetic hypothesis derived for the five taxa in the C. rosita group

suggests that C. rosita rosita may be the most primitive taxon (except for the distinct

state model), and that C. riobalensis and C. mazarum are sister taxa, although the

evidence for this relationship is fairly weak. In any event, there is no basis for ranking C.

mazarum and C. riobalensis as distinct species while ranking rosita and browni as
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subspecies, given the absence of any evidence to suggest rosita and browni are most

closely related, and some evidence to suggest they are not. The presence of a red-orange

basal patch/band on the dorsal wing surface in browni, rosita, and montana may well be a

symplesiomorphy with respect to the C. rosita ancestor, since the patch is also present in

some individuals of C.janais, the sister taxon to the rosita group. Since the patch blends

from present to absent in C.janais, and is present in some C. rosita subspecies but not

others, based on this character alone it is equally parsimonious that the patch could have

been independently acquired in the rosita group versus present in the ancestor and

subsequently lost. The presence of a yellow band instead of a red orange one in C.

montana is an autapomorphy without value for hypothesizing relationships.

The five taxa in the rosita group all appear to be allopatric, are clearly

monophyletic, and all have identical genitalia. The differences separating them are only

a few minor differences in pattern characters. Regardless of the weakly supported

phylogenetic relationships between these taxa, by my subspecies concept ranking them as

five subspecies of Chlosyne rosita is the appropriate decision.

Chlosyne leanira, Chlosynefulvia, Chlosyne cyneas, and Chlosyne cynisca

The species level classification of C. leanira, C. fulvia, C. cyneas, and C. cynisca

has varied with different publications, yet none of the species level classifications of

these taxa in the literature appear to be based on evidence of relationships. Higgins

(1960) included all of these taxa as members of Thessalia leanira. Higgins (1981) later

split cynisca out as a separate species. Scott (1986) considered C. leanira and C. fulvia to

be the same species and presented C. cyneas as a separate species but suggested it may be

another subspecies ofC leanira. Miller and Brown (1981) and Stanford and Opler
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(1993) considered leanira, fiilvia, and cyneas to be three different species, and did not

address C. cynisca because it occurs outside the geographic area they considered. Bauer

(1975) ranked all four as separate species. Smith and Brock (1988) considered cynisca

and cyneas to be subspecies of the same species taxon, and considered leanira andfiilvia

to be separate species. A variety of "subspecies" names have been proposed for C.

leanira and C. fiilvia. However, I find none of them to represent distinct taxa and that all

forms of C. leanira and C. fiilvia represent points along a continuum of geographic

variation that exhibits a small gap only between but not within leanira and fiilvia.

The results of the phylogenetic analyses provided convincing evidence to indicate

C. leanira, C. fiilvia, C. cyneas, and C. cynisca form a monophyletic group; however,

evidence of the relationships between these taxa varied depending on which model was

used to deal with polymorphisms. A regular analysis in PAUP and the DPCWH method

have C. leanira in a basal taxon to the other three, with fiilvia and cyneas coming out as

sister taxa in the regular PAUP analysis and cyneas and cynisca coming out as sister taxa

with the DPCWH model. In contrast, C. leanira and C. fiilvia come out as sister taxa

with the distinct state model. None of the results are compatible with Higgins (1981)

classification of these taxa. I consider the results of these analyses to be inconclusive as

to the relationships between these four taxa, because (1)1 had very few specimens of C.

cynisca available for study, so results dependent on characters known to vary within a

taxon could be arguably suspect for that reason alone, and (2) as I will argue in a

subsequent section, I am unsatisfied with any of the options available for analyzing

polymorphic characters with currently available phylogenetic software.
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Consequently, there is no evidence by which to include some of the above taxa in

a higher taxon concept while omitting others, and the question arises as to whether these

four taxa should be treated as four subspecies of one species, or as four separate species.

This is a question which cannot be addressed from the results of the phylogenetic analysis

(either option is compatible with phylogenetic evidence), and is discussed in the revision

of Chlosyniti in the following chapter.

Chlosyne ezra, C. theona, C. chinatiensis, and C. perlula

The species level classification of these four taxa has also been variable in the

literature. Higgins (1960 and 1981) included all four of these taxa in Thessalia theona.

Other authors have considered C. ezra and/or C. chinatiensis to be separate species. C.

chinatiensis and C. theona appear to occur sympatrically without intergrades as reported

by Tinkham (1944). Austin and Smith (1998a) considered chinatiensis to be a subspecies

of theona; however, specimens I have seen in collections labeled (by Austin and Smith)

as "theona/chinatiensis" blends are in fact well within the range of variation for theona

and outside the range of variation for chinatiensis.

The phylogenetic analyses decisively place C. ezra as the basal taxon to a clade

with C. theona, C. perlula, and C. chinatiensis, but failed to resolve relationships

between C. theona, C. chinatiensis, and C. perlula for the same two reasons (cited above)

that I view the relationships within C. leanira to be uncertain. Based on the phylogenetic

analyses and knowledge that C. chinatiensis occurs sympatrically with C. theona without

intergradation, at least three species exist: C. ezra, C. chinatiensis, and C. theona. What

remains unclear is whether C. perlula is a subspecies of C. theona or a distinct species. If

the topology of the strict consensus tree derived from the distinct state model (and the
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DPCWH model) is correct, it would be valid to treat C. perlula as a subspecies of C.

theona, since this taxon is allopatric, occurring south beyond the range of C. theona and

differs only by minor gaps in some pattern characters. However, since there is no clear

evidence that C. perlula is more closely related to C. theona than C. chinatiensis, placing

it as a subspecies of C. theona is at present unjustified.

Different Models for Character State Polymorphisms

As it turns out, different methods of analyzing character state polymorphisms had

little impact on the results of this particular analysis, except with respect to a few terminal

clades of "subspecies." However, when dealing with wing pattern characters, the two

scenarios for which I coded character state polymorphisms (see Methods section) are not

uncommon in butterflies, and a discussion of the merits and drawbacks of various models

for analyzing this variation seems duly warranted. Furthermore, in some cases different

methods of handling polymorphisms may result in different phylogenetic hypotheses, and

polymorphisms may contain useful phylogenetic information (Wiens 1999).

I am not satisfied with any of the options currently available for dealing with

character state polymorphisms by phylogenetic software. To illustrate the differences

between the model used by PAUP, the unavailable CALEOS model, the distinct state

model, and the DPCWH model, I present six scenarios in Figures 337-342, mapping

either the unique arrangement or one of multiple most parsimonious arrangements for the

polymorphic character on several alternative tree topologies.

A basic theoretical foundation of parsimony can be illustrated with a simple

example of three taxa (B, C, and D) and a binary character. If the ancestor which gave

rise to these three taxa had state of a binary character, taxon B has retained state 0, and
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taxa C and D have acquired state I, the most parsimonious arrangement for these three

taxa requires one step: that the ancestor which gave rise to C and D acquired state 1 . The

theoretical preference of the topology (B(CD)) is that for a taxon to acquire a heritable

derived state, a particular mutation or series of mutations must occur, and that mutation

or series of mutations must spread in the population comprising that taxon. Since

mutations are thought to occur at random, most mutations decrease fitness, and even

mutations which improve fitness have a good chance of being lost due to chance before

becoming fixed in the population (Bell 1997) theoretically it is more probable that state

one evolved once in the ancestor which gave rise to C and D as opposed to having

independently evolved twice.

Now, consider the same scenario where the ancestor of three taxa had state and

one extant taxon (B) has retained that state, except now taxa C and D include individuals

with either state or state 1 , or C & D have individuals which exhibit a range of variation

from state to state 1 . While state 1 has not become fixed in the population ofC or D,

just as in the preceding example I would argue that a consistent application ofparsimony

favors the topology (B(CD)). The most parsimonious arrangement is that the ancestor

which gave rise to B and C acquired the mutation which produced state 1 , and that C and

D diverged from their ancestor before this mutation became fixed (or that the mutation

never became fixed due to changes in selective pressures), as opposed to C and D

independently acquiring the same mutation. This alternative, that state 1 independently

evolved twice, in my view requires an extra step, no less so than for the preceding

example. Yet, as indicated in scenario 1 of Figure 337, PAUP considers a topology

(B(CD)), requiring that state 1 evolved only once, to be equally parsimonious with
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(C(DB)), requiring that this state evolved twice or underwent reversal. In my view this is

an inconsistent application of parsimony with no rational basis. Why should a situation

where an ancestor that acquires a derived state (and diverges into two descendents before

that state becomes fixed) be viewed as equally likely to the two descendents

independently acquiring the derived state, while another situation where an ancestor

acquires a derived state (that becomes fixed before that ancestor diverges into two

descendents) be viewed as more likely than two descendents independently acquiring that

state? Hence, my dissatisfaction with PAUP's model for "interpreting multistate taxa as

polymorphisms" is that I think in some cases PAUP's model fails to differentiate between

less parsimonious scenarios (Figures 337, 341 & 342).

The distinct state model and the CALEOS model would have considered a tree

topology (B(CD)) to be one step shorter in the preceding example (see Figure 337). A

similar scenario but where the ancestor is polymorphic is presented in Scenario 5 (Figure

341). However, there are situations where the CALEOS and distinct state models behave

differently (Scenarios 4 and 6). I would argue that in some cases, a CALEOS model is

most appropriate for analysis of polymorphic characters, while in other cases a distinct

state model would be more appropriate, depending on the genetic basis for the

polymorphism (which is almost always unknown).

A distinct state model would be appropriate where the polymorphism is actually a

polyphenism, and represents a unique range of variation accounted for by a fixed allele or

set of alleles (where the phenotypic differences between individuals of the taxon are not

due to genetic differences), which produce a unique range of phenotypes distinct from

any alternative allele or set of alleles. For example, the polymorphism could be
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accounted for by an allele (or group of alleles) that produces different phenotypes in

response to different environmental stimuli (temperature and photoperiod are potential

examples). Examples of this in butterflies are almost certainly differences in phenotype

between different generations during the same year. For example, the spring brood of

Pieris napi in Wisconsin contains dark scaling on the ventral wing surfaces along the

veins while the summer broods do not (or at most very sparsely), first generation

individuals of Polygonia interrogationis in Wisconsin have one of two ventral wing

forms while second generation individuals have one of five different forms (and only

very rarely individuals with one of the first generation forms are collected), and during

the summer in Wisconsin and Florida almost all individuals ofJunonia coenia are tan on

the ventral surface while during the cooler months many individuals are found with red

ventral wing surfaces and intermediate between tan and red (pers. obsv.). In an informal

experiment, when I had pupae ofJunonia coenia reared from larvae collected during the

summer in Florida that I refrigerated for several days, some of the adults that emerged

were the red form, whereas pupae I did not refrigerate produced only tan individuals. It

seems highly unlikely that these and other phenotypic polymorphisms associated with

different generations during the same year or different times of the year are based on

genetic differences that consistently alternate between generations. While none of the

character state polymorphisms I coded within the Melitaeini are to my knowledge

associated with different generations or times of the year, it is possible some of these

polymorphisms are accounted for by fixed alleles that can produce a particular range of

variation as opposed to genetic variation among individuals of the same taxon.
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I hypothesize that the CALEOS model is the best choice (or would be if an

algorithm for doing an analysis with this model were available) for analyzing character

state polymorphisms where the basis for the polymorphism is genetic differences among

individuals of a taxon. Scenario 4 (Figure 340) illustrates a situation where a notable

difference arises between the CALEOS model and distinct state model. Consider a

situation where three character states exist (0,1 and 2) and at least one taxon includes

individuals that exhibit state 0, state 1, and intermediates. The question arises as to how

many steps should be required to go from 0&1 to state 2, if no assumptions of character

order are made (no assumption is made as to whether state 2 is closer to state 1 or to state

0). If the taxon exhibiting 0&1 has a fixed allele (or set of alleles) which does not vary in

that taxon but produces variability in phenotype in different individuals, 0&1 to any other

state should require one step (the distinct state model), since 0&1 represents a unique

character state based on a unique allele that produces the range of variation in the

polymorphism. However, if the basis for the 0&1 polymorphism is genetic

polymorphism, I would argue that 0&1 to 2 should require two steps while 0&1 to 1 or

0&1 to should require one. If state 2 is closest to state 0, then more genetic changes

would be required to go from 0&1 to 2 than from to 2, and likewise if state 2 is closest

to state 1, more genetic changes would be required to go from 0&1 to 2 than from 1 to 2.

Consequently, even if no assumptions of the order of evolution are made (states 0,1, and

2 can change to any other state in one step) a change from 0&1 to 2 would always require

two steps. A similar situation but with two polymorphisms is presented in scenario 6

(Figure 342) where the CALEOS model would suggest one of two possible tree

topologies is shorter while the distinct state model would not.
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I argue that either the distinct state or the CALEOS model is the best way to

analyze character state polymorphisms, and that knowledge of which is most appropriate

depends on knowing whether the polymorphism is due to genetic differences in

individuals within a taxon or to the presence of a fixed allele or group of alleles that

produces more than one phenotype. Consequently, it is often impossible to know which

model would be best to use for most morphological characters with multistate taxa since

this information is almost always unknown. Therefor, I argue that ideally a data matrix

with polymorphic characters would be analyzed with both models, and then that clades

not common to both be discarded unless evidence is acquired to prefer one model over

the other for the relevant character(s). Scenarios 1 and 5 illustrate situations where both

models produce the same result, and in my view yield information content from character

state polymorphisms which is phylogenetically valid with the assumptions of either

model but unobtainable with PAUP 4.0b4a's treatment of polymorphisms.

It is interesting to note that with the distinct state model the average minimum

number of extra steps required for a character state not representing a polymorphism is

0.2545 (n=444), while the same average is 0.2500 for a character state representing a

polymorphism (n=44). These averages were calculated with autapomorphic states

excluded, since such states have no possibility of contributing to homoplasy on any tree

topology. Consequently, in this case study on the average distinct states representing

character state polymorphisms contribute to homoplasy about equally to other character

states. However, under the CALEOS model some of the distinct state model's character

states representing unique polymorphisms would require a homoplastic step.
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Aside from the issue of whether characters with polymorphisms are more

homoplastic, Wiens (1999) argues that more characters are preferable to fewer even if the

characters added increase the proportion of homoplasy in the data set. This argument is

consistent with my comparison of congruency between trees derived from genitalic and

pattern characters. Individual pattern characters are clearly on the average more

homoplastic than individual genitalic characters (Figure332), yet there is clearly no

evidence to suggest that an analysis based on all pattern characters combined is less

accurate than one based on all genitalic characters combined or than one based on all

characters combined (see the section: Congruency between tree topologies derived from

genitalic and pattern characters).

I developed the DPCWH model for comparative purposes because it is feasible to

run a DPCWH analysis and not a CALEOS analysis in PAUP. The DPCWH model

guarantees to find all the shortest CALEOS trees (and consequently all the shortest

distinct state model trees as well); however, in some scenarios it considers one of two or

more alternative tree topologies to be shorter when they are considered the same length

by the CALEOS model. Also, the DPCWH model poses problems for character

weighting, either all single state taxa have changes for a polymorphic character weighted

twice, or all multistate taxa have changes weighted half. I elected to go with the latter

option since in general there are few multistate taxa relative to single state taxa for

polymorphic characters in my data set. The DPCWH model is also problematic with

respect to successive weighting, although I suppose after PAUP reweights the characters

one could change each character in a doublet to half of the weight assigned by PAUP (I

did not do this). Furthermore, this model could be problematic if there were multiple
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kinds of polymorphisms with overlapping derived states (such as A=l&2, B=2&3, and

C=3&1 . If the first character in the doublet would be coded 1 for A or C but it would be

unclear what should be coded for B), but this scenario did not occur in the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set.

Scenarios 2 and 3 (Figures 338 & 339) illustrate the circumstances where

CALEOS and DPCWH models will produce different results (Scenario 3 illustrates the

same point as Scenario 2 but merely adds one additional complexity). With respect to

scenario 3, consider an ancestor which had state for a particular character which gave

rise to four taxa. One of the descendant taxa has state (A), two have state 1 (C and D)

and one has states 0&1 (B). Under the CALEOS model (A(CBD) would not be shorter

than an alternative topology because any topology would require two steps, for example

(CBD) could involve an acquisition of 1 followed by a loss of 0, or an independent

acquisition of 1 and change from 1 to could occur, yielding a topology ((AB)(CD)).

Under the DPCWH, the latter topology would be 0.5 steps longer. I would argue that

parsimony does not imply that (A(CBD)) is shorter than ((AB)(CD)) if the 0&1

polymorphism is due to genetic differences (of course if 0&1 is actually a distinct state

taxon B would require a change of 1 step wherever it is placed on the tree). If one change

occurred at the ancestor which gave rise to (CBD) at least one additional change must

have occurred subsequently, either the loss of the genetic basis for producing state or its

reacquisition. If no assumption is made that a change from to 1 requires more steps

than a change from to 0&1, ((AB)(CD)) can be accounted for by two steps (as well as

(A(BCD))), a change from state to 1 in the (CD) ancestor and the independent

acquisition of the ability to produce state 1 in taxon B. In effect, the DPCWH model is
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analogous to treating 0, 0&1, and 1 as three states of an ordered quantitative character,

with twice as many steps needed to go from state to state 1 as from state to state 0&1

.

Consequently, an additional assumption of order is inherent to the DPCWH model which

is not present in the CALEOS model (but only between states participating in a

polymorphism), and thus the differences demonstrated in Scenarios 2 and 3.

Variation in Tree and Character Statistics with Different Numbers of Taxa

Siebert (1992) noted that the consistency index (CI) (minimum number of

changes on a tree/actual number of changes) has been negatively correlated with the

number of taxa and characters in an analysis, thereby reducing its value in terms of

comparing different phylogenetic trees with different numbers of taxa and/or characters.

I find that the same is true with respect to the number of taxa in the analysis for the

retention index and rescaled consistency index, both for the values of these statistics for

the tree (Figure 328) and their average value for characters (Figure 329-322). In my case

study (Figure 328) the retention index was less impacted by adding taxa to the analysis

than the consistency index, and the rescaled consistency index (CI*RI) naturally was the

most impacted by adding taxa to the analysis. Furthermore, in my case study the

correlation between these tree statistics and the number of taxa in the analysis does not

appear to be a linear relationship, as would be expected since some taxa in the data set

appear to be more divergent (have evolved at a faster rate) relative to others, and

consequently the contributions of different taxa to homoplasy are far from uniform. I

suspect the nature of the pattern of decrease in tree statistics associated with adding

additional taxa will be variable with different data sets as opposed to constituting a more

widely occurring pattern. Consequently, even if it is accepted that the comparative value
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taxa, the number of taxa in a particular data set will still be important in how tree

statistics derived from that data set compare with those from other data sets even when

the data sets represent monophyletic groups, since adding additional taxa to the data set

could incidentally increase or decrease the proportion of more divergent taxa in the data

set. While I do feel, despite their limitations, that reporting tree statistics such as the CI,

RI, and RC has some comparative value for showing the amount of homoplasy in a

character set (these values do decrease with increased homoplasy in a data set) I think it

is more important to consider the support of individual clades (based on the number and

quality of characters supporting and contradicting them, and if possible congruence

between independent data sets) rather than trying to use tree statistics to judge the relative

quality of overall trees. Furthermore, as I will argue in final section of this chapter, a tree

with lower tree statistics is not necessarily more poorly supported relative to a tree with

higher tree statistics, even for comparing two trees with the same taxa but derived from

different character sets.

While Figures 329-332 clearly indicate on the average that pattern characters are

much more homoplastic within the Chlosyniti than genitalic characters (inferring that

they are on the average less stable over evolutionary time), and that the contribution of

pattern characters to homoplasy increases at a much faster rate as more taxa are added to

the analysis relative to genitalic characters, the assumption that a genitalic character

necessarily provides stronger evidence of relationships than a pattern character is not

warranted. Examination of the data in Tables 7 and 8 indicates that many individual
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pattern characters have all three tree statistics equal to 1 .0, while some individual

genitalic characters have tree statistics lower than most individual pattern characters.

Variation in Boot Strap Scores with Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis

The boot strap technique has widespread use in systematics (Siebert 1992) and

involves randomly sampling characters until a data set the same size as the original data

set is obtained (Felsenstein 1985). A most parsimonious tree is calculated (or

approximated by heuristic algorithms in the case of large data sets) from each boot strap

data set and the boot strap score for a particular clade reflects the percentage of the boot

strap data sets which yielded that clade. While this technique does not yield what

statisticians would consider true confidence limits (statisticians have not yet been able to

calculate actual confidence limits for tree topologies), the percentage scores for particular

clades have been regarded as an index of their support (Siebert 1992). I argue that the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set provides a useful case study for testing the hypotheses that

boot strap scores provide an indication of support for particular clades, since (1) the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix yields a well resolved phylogenetic hypothesis

including a number of monophyletic groups of various sizes (2) this hypothesis varies

little as a result of whether characters are equally or successively weighted or how

polymorphic characters are analyzed, (3) the phylogeny is based on well grounded

hypotheses of character polarization, and (4) all known extant in group taxa are included

in the analysis (minus A. cryptadia and C. hylaeus, thae latter which may actually be

merely a form of C. eumeda).
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In my view, I am highly skeptical that boot strap scores actually provide much

indication for the support of particular clades, or even their relative support compared

with other clades derived from the same data set. In my case study, there is no consistent

pattern for boot strap scores as the size of a monophyletic in group increases. Particular

clades have boot strap scores which increase, decrease, stay fairly constant, or fluctuate

as more taxa are added to the analysis, and consequently the range between boot strap

scores of particular clades in data sets with different numbers of taxa is highly variable

(Figure 336). Consequently, in contrast to tree statistics (CI, RI, and RC) which have a

general pattern of decrease as more taxa are added to the data set, boot strap scores seem

to have no general pattern with respect to adding taxa other than that they are highly

variable. For example, node 34 has a boot strap score of47% compared with 96% for

node 44 when a monophyletic group of 30 taxa is included in the analysis (see Figure 3 1

1

for clades associated with node numbers); however, when a monophyletic group of 18

taxa is included in the analysis, node 34 has a score of 97% compared with 95% for node

44. With 41 taxa in the analysis, node 16 has a boot strap score of 39% compared with

96% for node 20; however, with 54 taxa in the analysis node 16 and node 20 have boot

strap scores of 78% and 77%, respectively. Nodes 36 and 43 have boot strap scores of

94+/- 4% for any number of taxa in the analysis between 14 and 54. I argue that the high

variability with respect to absolute and relative values of boot strap scores with different

sized monophyletic groups included in the analysis is inconsistent with the hypothesis

that boot strap scores provide an indication of support for particular clades. Boot strap

scores appear in many cases to be highly incidental to the size of the monophyletic group

in the analysis.
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The variability in boot strap scores with different numbers of taxa in the analysis

does not correspond to variability in nodes appearing on the most parsimonious trees of

those analyses. The nodes which appeared on strict consensus trees based on analyses of

smaller clades were always identical to those obtained from the entire data set. There

was an instance of a loss of resolution for a smaller data set with equally weighted

characters, but not for successively weighted characters (recall boot strap scores in this

experiment are based on the latter). When the in group included Microtia and Chlosyne

with Antillea was the out group (node 4), Chlosyne harrissii and C. kendallorum came

out as unresolved taxa in a polytomy with the (nycteis,gorgone) clade, C. palla clade, and

the clade with the remaining Chlosyne. However, there were absolutely no instances of

incongruence between an analysis based on a smaller clade over the one based on all taxa

in the data set.

Furthermore, there are even cases where clades come out in a boot strap 50%

consensus tree that are not supported by the most parsimonious tree. For example, on

Figure 313 the clade (eleda,clymas,elva) has a boot strap score of 60%, however this

topology requires a minimum of two extra steps on the most parsimonious trees! Yet, on

the same boot strap consensus tree there are clades which appear on a strict consensus

tree that do not appear at all on the boot strap 50% consensus. Consequently, another

property of boot strap scores is less parsimonious topologies may yield higher boot strap

scores than more parsimonious topologies, which is likewise inconsistent with the

hypothesis that boot strap scores provide an index of support for particular clades.

As noted, my experiment with variation in boot strap scores with different

numbers of taxa was based on successively weighted characters. I chose to use
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successively weighted characters because boot strap consensus trees derived from

successively weighted characters were in better agreement with the strict consensus trees

derived from both equally and successively weighted characters (the (eleda, dymas, elva)

clade requiring three extra steps only appears in boot strap consensus trees derived from

equally weighted characters. A consequence of the use of successively weighted

characters is that part of the variation in boot strap scores is due to variation in how

characters are weighted in different analyses (a character may be homoplastic and

weighted less when more taxa are included in the analysis, and be nonhomoplastic and

weighted more when fewer taxa are included). However, I did run a smaller number of

analyses with equally weighted characters for different numbers of taxa, and found that

boot strap scores varied unpredictably as in the analyses with successively weighted

characters.

Another point to note is that the trees obtained for each boot strap replicate were

calculated from the fast stepwise addition option as opposed to the full heuristic search

option. According to Swofford (1998), the difference between the fast stepwise option

and full heuristic is that with the fast stepwise option, tree searches for each replicate are

conducted with one random-sequence addition replication and no branch swapping. In

the absence of branch swapping, varying only the addition sequence may find a local

optimum rather than the globally most parsimonious tree(s) (Kitching 1992). However,

for complex data sets the fast stepwise addition option is the only realistic option

available for conducting a boot strap search. When I attempted to conduct a boot strap

search with the full heuristic option for the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set, after 27 hours

only seven replications had been completed. The last 1 9 hours were spent calculating
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replicate number 8, which when the search was aborted, had over 46,000 trees left to

swap with that number still increasing, at least at the moment the search was aborted. I

did note that with multiple boot strap searches of 10,000 fast stepwise replications, the

scores at particular nodes varied by no more than two percentage points in either

direction.

Since each boot strap replication is based on the random sampling of characters

until a data set is reached of the same size as the original (at least if Felsensteins (1985)

recommendation is followed and the default option in PAUP 4.0b4a is selected (Swofford

1998)), I would argue that in effect each boot strap replication is generating a tree from

randomly weighting characters. Some characters will not be selected at all, and weighted

0, while other characters will be selected more than once, and weighted double or triple,

etc. Consequently, even if successively weighted characters are used, some of these

characters will be randomly weighted as 0, regardless of their rescaled consistency index,

while others will be weighted double or triple of what their initial weight based on what

their rescaled consistency index was. While a parsimony analysis of equally weighted

characters is inherently based on a model assuming that all characters are equally

informative towards phylogeny reconstruction, and one of successively weighted

characters assumes that characters with higher rescaled consistency indices are

proportionately better, a most parsimonious tree from a boot strap replication's data set is

based on a model where some characters are randomly omitted and others weighted more

than once. I would consequently argue that the random weighting of characters in a boot

strap replication lacks a theoretical basis, and consequently clades which appear in a low

proportion of trees generated from such replications but reflect the most parsimonious
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solution of the entire data set cannot justifiably be claimed to be poorly supported for this

reason, or relatively poorly supported compared to clades which appear in a higher

proportion of such replications. At best, I argue a potential value of boot strap scores

may be that scores which are consistently high regardless of the number of taxa included

in the analysis could indicate well supported clades, since such clades repeatedly

represent a most parsimonious solution regardless ofhow data is randomly discarded or

disproportionately weighted. However, I personally reject the hypothesis that boot strap

scores provide relative indications of support for different clades, including the

hypothesis that boot strap analysis provides a evidence that clades with low boot strap

scores in a particular data set are more poorly supported by that data set than clades with

higher boot strap scores.

Equal Character Weighting, Successive Character Weighting, and Successive

Character State Weighting: An Alternative Method Proposed for Generating

Optimal Trees

Siebert (1992) suggested that character weighting, including successive

weighting, was one of four main ways for dealing with character conflict. He also

suggested that character weighting required additional assumptions that further remove

systematic analyses from their empirical basis and expressed the view there is good

reason for not doing it at all. I find this argument to be invalid, because every

phylogenetic analysis weights characters; successively weighting characters involves

character weighting just as much as equally weighting characters, only the two

approaches weight characters differently (i.e., equally weighting characters is not

synonymous with not weighting characters!). Likewise, I argue that successive weighting
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does not require additional assumptions over equal weighting, rather it is merely based on

a different assumption. A model for equally weighted characters assumes that all

characters are equally valuable for constructing a phylogenetic hypothesis, whereas a

model for successively weighted characters assumes that characters with higher rescaled

consistency indices (based on an initial analysis with equally weighted characters, and

subsequent analyses of reweighted characters until the tree length no longer changes) are

proportionately more valuable. Consequently, I do not view successive weighting as a

method for dealing with character conflict. Rather, I view successively and equally

weighting characters as two alternative models for generating optimal trees, each of

which is based on a different assumption of the relative utility of individual characters.

Consider Figure 315 and 316, which portray the strict consensus trees of analyses

with equally and successively weighted characters for the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data

matrix, respectively. In this case study, the assumptions of the two different models

make very little difference in terms of the most parsimonious tree obtained; there are no

conflicting clades, and only two clades are generated from successive weighting that

were not generated by equal weighting of characters (very similar results were obtained

from analyses based on PAUP's treatment of polymorphisms (Figures 31 1 & 312) and

the DPCWH model (Figures 319 & 320)). Consequently, I would argue that the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set presents a good case study for evaluating the assumptions

of these two alternative models. I chose to use the distinct state model for character state

polymorphisms for the purposes of this discussion, since polymorphisms would

otherwise be difficult to interpret with MacClade.
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I argue that if the assumption that all characters are of equal value to constructing

a phylogenetic hypothesis is true, and if the most parsimonious interpretation of the data

set constitutes the best evolutionary hypothesis, then there should be little or no character

conflict on the most parsimonious trees obtained. In other words, the number of extra

steps required by individual characters on the most parsimonious trees should be similar

(if the assumption of the model is a good approximation) or identical (if the assumption

of the model is exact). However, as indicated by Table 8, individual characters require

between and 5 extra steps (the minimum number of steps is the number of states minus

one) on the strict consensus tree, and there is considerable variability in the number of

extra steps required by individual characters. If a most parsimonious tree is correct (or if

a consensus of multiple equally parsimonious trees is correct), any character that requires

more than the minimum number of steps on that tree is inherently unequal in its value for

reconstructing a phylogeny relative to a character which requires the minimum number of

steps, because the most parsimonious arrangement of that character can only be achieved

on an incorrect phylogenetic tree. Siebert (1992) states that there is no obvious

justification for an implication that some synapomorphies are of greater value than

others, while he also states that homoplasy occurs in almost all real data sets. Since

homoplasy occurs in almost all real data sets, how can all synapomorphies be of equal

value, when they cannot all be mapped on the same tree requiring the minimum number

of steps, regardless of what tree actually is correct? I argue that the very fact that

homoplasy occurs in almost all real data sets provides obvious justification that some

characters are more valuable than others for phylogeny construction. Since in the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set of 139 parsimony informative characters (1) includes 72
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characters which can be mapped on the strict consensus tree with the minimum number

of steps and 67 characters which require one or more additional steps to account for their

distribution on any of the most parsimonious trees, and (2) that any alternative tree

topology would increase the number of extra steps required, I argue the assumption that

all characters are equally informative towards reconstructing a phylogeny is not

supported by the actual data in this case study.

Each change from one character state to another can be thought of as one step, but

with successive weighting certain steps are weighted more than others, specifically the

steps associated with homoplastic characters. Each character state within a character

contributes to the number of steps for that character, and every character state different

from the ancestral node of the clade represented by the entire data set will require at least

one step on any tree (its acquisition), while the state present at the ancestral node will not

require any steps unless it is homoplastic (reacquired subsequent to its change or loss). If

the assumption inherent to the successive weighting model, that characters with higher

rescaled consistency indices are proportionately more informative, is in fact true, I argue

that the steps required by derived character states requiring more than one step on the

strict consensus tree, or by ancestral character states that are reacquired on the strict

consensus tree, should be weighted proportionately less than states for which this is not

the case.

Table 1 1 lists all character states present in the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix,

and the minimum and actual number of steps those states require on the strict consensus

tree (Figure 316). Those states which occur in only one taxon (indicated by an asterisk

(*)) obviously require one step on any conceivable tree topology and are irrelevant to this
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discussion. Of 488 character states which occur in more than one taxon, 389 can be

accounted for by the minimum number of steps on the strict consensus tree, 77 require

one extra step, 16 require two extra steps, and 6 require three extra steps. In addition,

Table 1 1 lists the value of a step representing a change to each particular character state

determined by the final iteration of successive character weighting.

Of the 389 character states which require only the minimum number of steps to

account for their distribution on the strict consensus tree, 188 of them (48.3%) are

weighted less than 1 (where 1 equals the maximum value for any step). Consequently,

almost half of the character states in agreement with the strict consensus tree are

weighted less than the maximum value. The average weight for a change to a state

requiring the minimum number of steps is 0.800, and 0.520 for states requiring one extra

step, 0.407 for states requiring two extra steps, and 0.364 for states requiring three extra

steps. Consequently, while successive character weighting does on the average weight

more homoplastic states less, the assumption that characters (and consequently changes

to any state of those characters) with higher rescaled consistency indices are

proportionately more phylogenetically informative is inconsistent with the strict

consensus tree and character state topology on that tree in this case study. This is clearly

demonstrated by the observation that 48.3% of all character states which require the

minimum number of steps to account for their distribution on the strict consensus tree are

weighted below the maximum value. In other words, their are clear discrepancies with

both the assumptions of a model for equally weighting characters and of a model for

successively weighting characters in this case study. A test of which model performs

best with the data sets in this study is discussed in the following section.
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As a consequence of the above results, I argue that the actual issue that should be

addressed by objective weighting is not character quality, but the quality of character

states. Hence, I propose an alternative model for generating optimal trees based on

successively weighting character states. To my knowledge, it is not possible to do an

analysis based on this model with currently available phylogenetic software.

With successive character state weighting, as in successive character weighting,

an initial analysis would be done with all characters and character states weighted

equally. From this analysis, the minimum number of steps required for a character state

(=0 for the state present at the ancestral node,=l for all other states) would be compared

with the minimum number of steps needed to account for the distribution of that state on

the strict consensus tree. Then, the minimum number of extra steps required by that

character state on the strict consensus tree is determined. Characters states which require

extra steps are weighted 1, those requiring 1 extra step are weighted 0.5, those requiring

2 extra steps are weighted 0.333, and those requiring three extra steps are weighted 0.25,

etc. Weighting of a state represents the value of the amount of change needed to acquire

that character state, and not the value of the amount of change needed to change from that

state to a different state (although if state weighting was used with the CALEOS model

for polymorphic characters, steps representing the change to, acquisition of, or loss of the

weighted state not accounted for by changing to another state, would all be valued at the

weight of that state). The formula used to derive these values is based on states other

than the state present at the ancestral node, and is equal to the minimum amount of steps

possible for acquiring that character state (one) divided by the minimum amount of

change required to account for its distribution on the strict consensus tree. This is, in
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essence, a consistency index for character states, except since the minimum amount of

steps possible for acquiring the state at the ancestral node is zero, the formula cannot be

applied to states occurring at the ancestral node. However, since the state of the ancestral

node may be lost/changed and then reacquired by a homoplastic step, values assigned to a

step representing the acquisition of each character state are uniform based on the

minimum number of extra steps required by each state. A data matrix for the first

iteration of successive state weighting for the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix (with the

distinct state model for character state polymorphisms) is presented in Table 11, with the

values of steps associated with each state for the final iteration of successive character

weighting included for comparison. The minimum number of extra steps required by

each character state in Table 1 1 was determined with the trace character option activated

in MacClade 3.07. After each iteration of successive state weighting, states would be

reweighted until the shortest possible tree is obtained.

The assumption inherent to the successive state weighting model is that character

states which require additional steps to account for their distribution on a strict consensus

tree of equally weighted characters/states are proportionately less phylogenetically

informative. In other words, if the minimum number of steps for a character state is one,

a state that requires two steps is half as informative, one that requires 3 is one third as

informative, etc. For the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data set, if one makes the assumption that

the strict consensus of the most parsimonious trees derived from that data set constitutes

the best evolutionary hypothesis for relationships among those taxa, three important

observations include 1) The most parsimonious distributions of some characters support

the best evolutionary hypothesis while others do not, hence not all characters are equally
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informative; 2) The most parsimonious distributions of some character states support the

best evolutionary hypothesis while others do not, hence not all character states are

equally informative; and 3) Almost half of the nonhomoplastic character states are states

of homoplastic characters, hence the relative value of the information content of different

character states cannot be determined from measures of overall character consistency. I

argue that in this case study these three observations provide experimental evidence

favoring a model for successive weighting of character states over successively weighting

entire characters. Furthermore, if either of the assumptions of a model for equally

weighting characters or successively weighting characters were true, a successive state

weighting model would perform just as well because the assumptions of that model

would also be true.

The original model for successive weighting of characters was based on character

consistency indices (Farris 1969), and later refined by using the rescaled consistency

index (CI*RI) in (Farris 1988). Since the retention index is in essence a measure of the

proportion of similarities on a phylogenetic tree determined as synapomorphy (Farris

1989), an equivalent of the rescaled consistency index cannot be used for weighting

character states since some character states represent symplesiomorphies. Rather, the

successive state weighting model is based on the assumption that states requiring extra

steps are less stable over evolutionary time and are consequently proportionately less

reliable indicators of evolutionary history.

I do wish to point out that I see two potential sources of error with the successive

state weighting model. One is that the character state which accounts for a homoplastic

step can be ambiguous. For example, consider the tree topology (1(2(3,4))) where 1-4
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represent taxa. Suppose that for a particular character, the ancestral state is

unambiguously state 0, and taxa 1 and 4 have state while taxa 2 and 3 have state 1.

This character is homoplastic (it has two states but requires two steps, and therefore one

extra step). However, the minimum number of extra steps required by either state or

state 1 is zero. If taxon 4 reacquired state 0, than state 1 is nonhomoplastic and state

requires an extra step, whereas if taxa 2 and 3 independently acquired state 1, state is

nonhomoplastic but state 1 requires an extra step. Both alternatives are equally

parsimonious, requiring two steps. Likewise, any time the ancestral node is ambiguous,

it will be impossible to know the minimum number of steps required for character states

which could comprise the ancestral node (this problem not occur for all nonhomoplastic

characters and characters which are homoplastic but for which none of the possible

character states for the relevant ancestral node are homoplastic). This problem could be

addressed in several ways. One is, as I have proposed, to weight states based on the

minimum amount of extra steps they require (character states are not devalued unless

there is unambiguous evidence that they require extra steps to account for their

distribution). This would result in one erroneous weighting in the above example with

taxa 1-4, since both states would be weighted 1 when in fact one of them should be

weighted 0.5. Another possibility is to weight each state as if it is responsible for the

maximum possible number of extra steps required by its character. Likewise, this would

result in one erroneous weighting in the above example, since both state and state 1

would be weighted 0.5 when one ofthem is nonhomoplastic. Finally, one could base

state weighting on ACCTRAN or DELTRAN models (see Swofford and Madison 1987),

either of which would result in either zero or two state weighting errors in the above
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example. Based on this case study, I find the errors associated with ambiguous

distributions of character states on a tree are minor compared to the error associated with

weighting character states based on the rescaled consistency indices of their character.

Instances of ambiguous state distributions are relatively far fewer than the abundant

examples where overall character quality is a poor reflection of character state quality

depicted in Table 1 1

.

Another, and potentially far more serious source of weighting error (for either

characters themselves or their states) is exemplified by Figures 334-335, which represent

strict consensus trees (for analyses exclusively based on pattern characters) derived from

equally and successively weighting characters. In the strict consensus tree of equally

weighted characters, the relationships between Poladryas, Atlantea, Higginsius, Antillea,

the Microtia taxa (other than the (coracara.anomalus) clade), and Chlosyne are

unresolved. While genitalic characters provide robust support of these relationships

(Figures 324 & 325 with numbers 1-52 representing genitalic characters), pattern

characters lack sufficient information to resolve these relationships (there are no

universal pattern character state synapomorphies supporting these relationships, although

there are some assemblages of unique derived nonhomoplastic states of multistate

characters). When all characters are included in the analysis, the support for these

relationships is robust, and the most parsimonious trees identify particular pattern

characters as being homoplastic. However, due to the poor resolution on this part of the

tree when only pattern characters are included in the analysis, these patterns of

homoplasy are not recognized when characters are reweighted. After pattern characters

are successively weighted in the analysis with only pattern characters, the result is a
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topology for the relationships between Poladryas, Atlantea, Higginsius, Antillea, the

Microtia taxa (other than the {coracara.anomalus) clade), and Chlosyne which requires

38 extra steps over the strict consensus tree derived from the entire data set! (Figure 335).

If a consensus tree from an analysis of equally weighted characters correctly

depicts evolutionary relationships in the portions that are resolved, the greater the extent

of nonresolution on that tree, the greater the extent to which true patterns of homoplasy

will not be detectable. Hence, I hypothesize that the potential of successive weighting of

either characters or states to produce the true phylogeny will be greatest when the initial

strict consensus tree is largely resolved, and will become progressively less with

decreasing amounts of resolution on the initial tree from which characters or states are

reweighted.

Congruency Between Tree Topologies Derived From Genitalic and Pattern

Characters

While I am convinced that the application of the theoretical framework of

parsimony implies that the best evolutionary hypothesis for Chlosyniti/Poladryiti is the

most parsimonious interpretation of the entire data set, as opposed to what different

subsets of the data set have in common, if a data set includes "independent" subsets of

data, it may be of some interest to also analyze these subsets of data separately. Identical

clades derived from separate analyses from independent data sets are viewed as

especially likely to be true (de Quieiroz et. al. 1995). Most importantly, I view

comparison of independent data sets as an empirical test of the theoretical framework

upon which cladistic analyses are based. If a method is truly highly effective at

reconstructing phylogenetic relationships, a logical prediction is that analysis of
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independent data sets should yield primarily groupings which either agree or do not

conflict with each other, and that neither data set should produce well supported

groupings that conflict with the other data set. Comparison of the proportion of groups in

conflict between two data sets, and the proportion in conflict from one data set with both

data sets combined, can also test the relative effectiveness of different methods, such as

the UPGMA algorithm versus parsimony, equal versus successive weighting of

characters, and eventually (if a CALEOS algorithm is developed) analysis with PAUP's

"multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms" option versus a strict consensus of the

CALEOS and distinct state models.

Since selection acts upon the entire phenotype, and phenotypic traits may

represent a compromise between conflicting selective pressures (Bell 1997), arguably no

morphological characters are completely independent in the absolute sense. However, I

consider it likely that genitalic characters and pattern characters constitute somewhat

independent data sets( i. e., the form of a wing pattern component is more likely to affect

the evolution of another wing pattern component to a grater extent than for a sclerotized

structure of the genitalia).

Summarizing the results for equal character weighting and parsimony, ten clades

were present in both data sets, all clades (100%) in one data set were compatible with

those in the other (in agreement, or resolved in one and unresolved in the other), and all

clades in the tree derived from both data sets were in agreement with all of the clades

obtained from separate analyses, plus some additional clades were obtained from

combined analysis. I interpret this as extremely strong evidence supporting the

theoretical assumptions used in this study to reconstruct phylogeny. When I generated
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two random trees in PAUP for a data set of 50 taxa (the number included in this

experiment), computed the consensus tree, and repeated this for a total of ten times, none

(0%) of the clades were in agreement between two random trees for any of the ten

replicates. A difference of0% versus 100% is certainly sufficient evidence to reasonably

conclude the cladistic analyses in this study are not generating random patterns. It seems

inconceivable that 100% compatibility could be obtained from independent data sets

unless the method employed is highly effective at showing natural relationships between

taxa.

The UPGMA analyses of independent data sets, by comparison, had 77% of the

groupings in conflict. This result is not unexpected, since theoretically, unless evolution

occurs at a constant rate in all lineages, there is no reason to expect that comparison of

overall similarity/degree of divergence would be an effective indicator of phylogeny, or

that overall genitalic similarity would be a good predictor of overall wing pattern

similarity. While a given group of taxa have the same phylogenetic relationships

regardless of what character set is being examined, relationships of overall similarity are

highly dependent on what data set is examined (Robbins and Henson 1986). Extreme

examples are Chlosyne ehrenbergi and Microtia elva, which have highly divergent wing

patterns but little genitalic divergence from the ancestral states of their clade (and

compared to their closest relatives). However, it should be pointed out that UPGMA

method did outperform generating random trees (77% in conflict versus 100% in conflict

for independent data sets), and that 48% of the groupings derived from a UPGMA

analysis with all characters included are compatible (in agreement or not in conflict) with

the parsimony analysis of all characters. This observation suggests that within the
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Chlosyniti there are situations where degree of divergence for the entire data set may or

does reflect phylogeny, but in the slight majority of cases it does not.

In this case study, evidence strongly suggests while successively weighting wing

pattern characters increased resolution, it markedly decreased accuracy (the tree topology

was unchanged from successively weighting genitalic characters). This is evidenced by

(1) the topology derived from successively weighting wing pattern characters requiring

38_additional steps over the most parsimonious topology derived from equally (or

successively) weighting all characters (Figure 335 versus 311-312), (2), 15.9% (7/44) of

the clades obtained conflicting with the most parsimonious tree of the entire data set

(versus 0% for equally weighted characters), and (3) 36.8% (7/19) of the clades derived

from successively weighting only genitalic characters conflicting with clades derived

from successively weighting only pattern characters (versus 0% for equal weighting). Of

the eight clades resolved after successivrly weighting pattern characters, six conflict with

the genitalia and complete character sets, one is in agreement, and the remaining clade is

unresolved in the other data sets. Two possible explanations ofwhy and when

successively weighting characters may not be accurate are discussed in the previous

section, where a model based on successive weighting character states instead of

characters is presented. If such a model becomes available on phylogenetic software in

the future, the experiment discussed in this section should be repeated to determine if a

successive state weighting model can increase resolution without providing evidence of

decreased accuracy. In my opinion, at present the results of this case study argue that a

practice of presenting phylogenetic analyses based on successive weighting only is a

dubious undertaking to be strongly discouraged.
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An additional interesting implication of the results of this case study is that

phylogeny reconstruction based on pattern characters appears to be as accurate as using

genitalic characters. This occurs despite the observation that in this case study, on the

average, individual genitalic characters are notably less homoplastic than wing pattern

characters (Table 9 and Figure 332), and trees produced from only wing pattern

characters have lower tree statistics relative to trees based on genitalic and pattern

characters combined, which in turn have lower tree statistics than trees derived from

genitalic characters only (RO.698, .802, and .903, respectively). A hypothesis that trees

derived from pattern characters are less accurate conflicts with the observation that no

clades derived from equally weighting only pattern characters conflict with either clades

derived from equally weighting only genitalic characters or clades derived from the entire

data set. Examination of the distribution of character states on the strict consensus tree

character by character in MacClade provides insight into why this may be the case. A

clear pattern that emerges is that most of the homoplastic characters do provide

synapomorphies for certain clades which correlate with other synapomorphies, while

patterns of homoplasy show little correlation. An advantage of pattern characters within

the Chlosyniti is that there are many more of them relative to genitalic characters, and it

is logical that increasing the number of characters would be expected to diminish the

influence of homoplasy. Furthermore, the hypothesis that data sets with higher tree

statistics are superior to those with lower tree statistics (including CI, RC, and RI),

including for data sets with identical taxa (but recall that four taxa were deleted from the

genitalia only analysis), is not supported by the results of this case study.
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Another interesting observation to draw from this case study is that there are no

unambiguous pattern character state changes supporting the nodes for Poladryiti,

Chlosyniti, and Microtia, only one for Microtia + Chlosyne (a nonhomoplastic character),

one for Higginsius + Atlantea (a homoplastic character), and of the five unambiguous

pattern character state changes at the Chlosyne node, three are for homoplastic characters

and the remaining two do not unambiguously represent universal synapomorphies

(character 97 occurs as two states within Chlosyne and character 1 09 cannot be scored for

all taxa). While genitalic character support for these nodes is robust, there are no wing

pattern characters which by themselves support them. On the other hand, for many nodes

where there are no or few unambiguous genitalic character state changes and/or universal

synapomorphies from genitalic characters, support from pattern characters is robust. As

noted within the Chlosynit and Poladryiti, on average (with exceptions) genitalic

characters appear to be more stable over evolutionary time relative to wing pattern

characters. This is evidenced by the observation that of the 97 character states requiring

more than the minimum number of steps on the most parsimonious tree (based on the

distinct state model, see Table 1 1), only nine are from genitalic characters while 88 are

from pattern characters, including six versus 69 for states requiring one extra step, two

versus fourteen for states requiring two extra steps, and one versus five for states

requiring three extra steps, for genitalic versus pattern characters, respectively. Of

course, since 64.9% of the total characters are pattern characters the comparison is not a

direct one, but the differences are nonetheless obvious. Furthermore, most genitalic

characters have only two or three character states in the data set, while many more states

are common for pattern characters. At least in this case study, a general pattern appears
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to be that complex sclerotized structures of genitalia tend to be most helpful in

reconstructing relationships between divergent taxa, whereas potentially less complex

pattern characters tend to be most helpful for reconstructing relationships between taxa

which have undergone relatively little divergence. The above observations of agreement

and compatibility between independent data sets (and with each data set compared with

the inclusive data set) support the theoretical premises of the cladistic methods employed

and add confidence to those clades appearing in each independent data set as well as to

those appearing in only one, or only in the inclusive data set.

Finally, I wish to stress that I am not arguing that the results of the compatibility

experiments in this case study add confidence to the results of cladistic studies in general.

Several noteworthy characteristics of this case study included: 1) The assumptions of out

group assignment and character polarization were well supported by available evidence;

2) the hypothesis of in group monophyly was well supported; 3) no multistate characters

were treated as multiple binary characters, and no a priori assumptions were made of

character state ordering; 4) intrataxon and geographic variability were studied extensively

prior to coding characters for taxa; and 5) the in group included all known distinct extant

taxa descended from the in group taxa's common ancestor. In no way do I intend to

suggest that any of the above results argue for the validity of an analysis lacking one or

more of these five characteristics in phylogeny reconstruction, as no such hypothesis was

tested in this case study.

******************************
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The study presented in this chapter provides a well resolved phylogenetic

hypothesis for Chlosyniti and Poladryiti, and in my view a well supported basis for a

natural and stable higher classification of these butterflies. Another benefit of this

research is in the process of coding characters for phylogenetic analysis, a great deal of

information was obtained about the morphology and comparative morphology of these

taxa at the subtribal level and below. In the following chapter, I use this information for

a phylogenetic revision of the Chlosyniti.
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Table 5: Data matrix for a phylogenetic analysis of Chlosyniti & Poladryiti

Characters

Taxa 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1C 11 12 13 14 U 16 it IS 2C 21 22 2: 2A 21 26 27 2£ 29 30
Chlosyne nycteis 11 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 111 9 1 1 1 2 1

Chlosyne gorgone 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ? 1 1 2 1 70
i
?

Chlosyne harrissii 1 1 2 2 1 2
h -

0.1 1 1 1 1 1 ? 1 ! 1 2

Chlosyne kendallorum 1 1 2 2 1 2 I 1 1 1 9 1 1 1 2 1 o

Chlosyne hoffmanni 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 9 1
;

1 2 o 1 o o

Chlosyne palla 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 7 1 1 ? 1

Chlosyne gabbii 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 ? 1

1

? 1 o

Chlosyne acastus 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 ? -i ? 1 o o o

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 ? 1 1 o o

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi 1 1 2 2 1 2 I 1 1 3 9
1

K 9
1 o o I o

Chlosyne definita 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 9
1 1 1 2 o

Thessalia ezra 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 9 1 j 2 2 o o 1 o
Thessalia theona ]

1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 ? 1
ry 2 T 2 nr o 1 o

Thessalia perlula 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 9 1 1 2
*

2 o o 1 o
Thessalia chinatiensis 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 ? o 1 1 2 o 2 o o 1 o o
Thessalia leanira leanira 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 ? 1 1 1 o 0,2 o o o o o
Thessalia leanira fulvia 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 ? 1 1 1

*
o 0,2 o o o

Thessalia cyneas

Thessalia cynisca

1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 9 o 1 1 1 o 0,2 o o o o o
1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 9 1 1 1 o 0,2 o o o

Chlosyne endeis pardelina 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 9 1 1 1 2 o o o o o o o
Chlosyne endeis endeis

Chlosyne melitaeioides

1 1 2 2 1 2 o 1 1 1 1 1 9 o 1 1 1 2 o n ou n o o

o

'~o~

o1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ? o 1 1 2 o o o o

Chlosyne marina 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 2 o o o o
Chlosyne poecile 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ? o 1 1 1 2 o o o o o
Chlosyne erodyle 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 I 1 7 o 1 1 2 o o o o
Chlosyne melanarge 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 f ? "o" 1 1 1 2 o o o o I
Chlosyne hylaeus N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N
Chlosyne eumeda 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ? 1 1 2 o o o o IT
Chlosyne californica 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 o o 1 1

Chlosyne lacinia 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1

'•y
1 2 o iT~o~ 1 1

Chlosyne ehrenbergii 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 o 2 2 ? o o ~o~
Chlosyne hippodrome 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ? •

o 1 o

1

o
Chlosyne narva 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ?

*
1 1 o o

Chlosyne gaudealis

C. gaudealis wellinqi

1 1 1 2 1 2 0,1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ?
*

1 ) 1 ~o"T
N N NN N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Chlosyne janais 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 3 o
C. marianna 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 3 o o o o o
Chlosyne rosita rosita 1 1 2 2 1 2

2

1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3
*

Chlosyne montana 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3
*

o o o o
Chlosyne rosita browni 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3

•
o o o o

Chlosyne riobalensis 1 2 2 1

8

2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3
*

Chlosyne mazarum 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3
Texola elada 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 5 9

1 1

Texola coracara 1 2 2

!

3 1 1 1 1 1 5 ? 1 1

Texola anomalus 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1

Dymasia dymas 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 6 ? 1 1
*

o
Microtia elva 1 1 2 2 1 3 ], I 1 I 1 1 5 ? 1 1 ?
Antillea pelops 3 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Antillea proclea 3 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1 1

Poladryas minuta 1 1 1

;

2 1

Higginsius fasciatus

Higginsius miriam I

1 1 1 5 ? 3 1 1

1 1 1 3 1 1

Atlantea perezi N N N N N N N N N N

1

N
2

N

;

N N N N N N N N N N
1

w N
1

N N N N N
Atlantea tulita

! S
1

Atlantea pantoni 1 2 1 1 1

? Mot coded (see character descriptions for explanation)

Indicates a taxon lacks a primitive character that is subdivided into forms as a separate character (=?)

N No material examined (=?) [~
[ j | | |
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Characters

Taxa 31 32 3: 34 3i 36 37 3£ 3S 4f 4 1 41 4C 44 4; 46 4/ 4 c 4? 5( 5 5: 5C 5-1 5; 5E 57 56 5E 60
Chlosyne nycteis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Chlosyne gorgone o 1 1 1 o

;

1 1 1 0.1 TT
-1

—

FT o o
Chlosyne harrissii 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1.0

Chlosyne kendallorum 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 (1
Chlosyne hoffmanni 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2

Chlosyne palTa o 1 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2

Chlosyne gabbii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Chlosyne acastus 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas 1 o I 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 _0_
Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi J 1

•

1 1 1 i i j 2 : 2 2

Chlosyne definita 1 1 1 1 -I 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 1

Thessalia ezra 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Thessalia theona 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Thessalia perlula 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 FT 1

Thessalia chinatiensis 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 1 1 o 3 1 5 3 1

Thessalia leanira leanira 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 3 6 2 1 0.1

Thessalia leanira fulvia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1

Thessalia cyneas 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Thessalia cynisca 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0,1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne endeis pardelma 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 4 2 4 1 1

Chlosyne endeis endeis 1 1 1 N N N N N N N N N N N N 3 4 2 4 1 1

Chlosyne melitaeioides 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne marina 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 i 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne poecile 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne erodyle 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne melanarge 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne hylaeus N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 1

Chlosyne eumeda 1 I 1 t 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne californica 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne lacinia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne ehrenbergii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.1 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne hippodrome 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 i 1

Chlosyne narva o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne gaudealis 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1

C. gaudealis wellingi N N N N N N N N N 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1

Chlosyne janais 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

C. marianna 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3
!

5 3 1 1

Chlosyne rosita rosita 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne montana 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3
.

1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne rosita browni 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne nobalensis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Chlosyne mazarum 1 1 1 N N N N N N N N N N N N 1 3 1 5 3 1 1

Texola elada 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 9

Texola coracara 1 2 3 1

;

1 1 1 2 1 1 o 3 1 5 3 2
Texola anomalus ? 2 3 1 N N N N N N N N N N N N 1 3 1 5 ? ?
Dymasia dymas 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2.7 6 IT
Microtia elva 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 5 8 5
Antillea pelops 1 4 1 1

•

1 1 1 1 1 8 7 9
Antillea proclea 1 4 1 1

•
1 1 1 1 1 8 7 9

Poladryas minuta 5 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 7 2
Higginsius fasciatus 1 1 1 N N N N N N N N N N N N N 7 6
Higginsius miriam 1 1 1 1 7 6
Atlantea perezi N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N I 6 6 9 7 1

Atlantea tulita

I

1 2 1

i

2 6 6 9 7
Atlantea pantoni 1 2 1 2 2 ! 6 7 a 8 n

? Not coded (see character descriptions for explanation)

Indicates a taxon lacks a pnrmtive character that is subdivided into forms as a separate character (=?)

N No material examined (=?)
| | | j j | |
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Table 5 Continued
Characters

Taxa 51 62 6: 6-1 6£ ee 67 6S 6£ 7C n 72 7; 74 7L 76 77 76 7£ 8C 81 32 s: 84 s; 86 8, 38 8E 9C

Chlosyne nycteis o.;

Chlosyne gorgone o o 1 1 o 1 o

Chlosyne harrissii 1 1 2 1 2

Chlosyne kendallorum 1 1 2? 1 2

Chlosyne hoffmanni

Chlosyne palla

1 1 1 2 1 0,1 1 2 2

1 1 1 2 1 0,1 1 2

Chlosyne gabbii o 1 1 1 2 0.1 0.1
(- -

1 2

Chlosyne acastus o 1 1 1 2 0.1 0,1 1 2

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas 0.1 0,1 .
.

1 1 1 1 ^ 1

-

0.1 0.1 1 2

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi 0,1 0.1 1
1 1

1 1 2 0,1 ' 1 2

Chlosyne definita 1 1 i.; 4 1 5 7 2

Thessalia ezra 2 2 1 1 3 0,1 1 1 1 1 2 5 0.1 1 5 1 0.2 2
Thessalia Iheona 2 2 1 1 1 3 0.1 1 5 1

br
2 2

Thessalia perlula

Thessalia chinatiensis

Thessalia leanira leanira

Thessalia leanira fulvia

2

2

0.2

2

2

2

0.2

? 1 ? 0.5 1 1 ? ? 1 5 1
* ? 2

1 1 1 3 0.1 1 5 1
*

2 2

1 0.1 0.4 1 1 2 7 0,1 1 5 1
*

2 2

0.2 1 0.1 3 1 1 2 1 0,1

- —
1 5 1

•
2 2

Thessalia cyneas 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 0,1 1 5 1
*

2 2
Thessalia cynisca 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 0,1 1 5 1

*
2 2

Chlosyne endeis pardelina 1 1 0,1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 5,7 2 2
Chlosyne endeis endeis 1 ? ? 0.1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 5.7 2 ?
Chlosyne melitaeioides I 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1.0 1 4 0,1 9

Chlosyne marina 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1
!

1 2 0.1 1 4 0,1 2
Chlosyne poecile 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 ? 1 1 3

.

3 2 3 1 4 1 o 3
Chlosyne erodyle 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 3 2 8 1 4 1 o 1

Chlosyne melanarge 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 3 7 1 3 4 3 2 3 1 4 ? *
? 1

*

Chlosyne hylaeus 4 1

Chlosyne eumeda I 2 1 9 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 1 0.1 2.3

Chlosyne californica 1 1 1 1 1 1 1,2 1 1 9 1 1 2 ? 1 4 1 ? 2

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne ehrenbergii

Chlosyne hippodrome
j

1

1

1

1

1

1

4,5

3

0.1

1

1.2

1.2

1

1

1

0.1

1

1

?

7

?

5

0.1

1

0.1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

? 1

1

4

4 1

1
"?~

0.1 1.2

3 1 1
*

1 1
*

1 1 1 1 1 1 1,2 1 ? 1 1 1 1 2 9 1 4

3

? *
? 1

*

Chlosyne narva 1 1 1 1 1 1 1,2 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 2 7 2 —z_ ? 1
->

Chlosyne gaudealis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1,2 1 1 1 3 1 3 2 2 2 7 2 3 T *
1 ? 9

C. gaudealis wellinqi 1 N 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 3 1 3 2 2 2 7 2 3 f ? 1 N
Chlosyne janais

\

1 1 1 1 1 1,2 1 2,0 1 1 1 1 2 A.B 2 3 ?
•

? 1

C. marianna 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 ? 1 1 1 1 1 2 B 2 3 ?
•

? 1

Chlosyne rosita rosita 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 1 1.4 1 1 1 1 2 A 1 4 3,4 ?
*

? o 1

Chlosyne montana 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 A 1 4 6 ? •
? 1

Chlosyne rosita browni 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 A 1 4 6 ? *
? 1

Chlosyne riobalensis 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 A 1 4 6

1

?

?

*
?
?

0,1 1

1
Chlosyne mazarum 1 1 1 1.2 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 A 1 4
Texola elada 2 4 1 [

'

1 5
Texola coracara ? ?

I

1 1

;

1 1

:
I

4 4 1 1 9 ? 1

Texola anomalus

Dymasia dymas
? ? M ? ? ?— 4 4 1 ? 9 ? ? ? 1

0,1 2 4 1 1 5
Microtia elva T\ ? 1 6 0,1 1 1 8 6 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 2 2 4 ? ? ? 9 9

Antillea pelops 3 3 1 2 5 4 1 1 5 4 2 D.I

Antillea proclea 3 3 1 2 1) 5 4 1 1 5 4 2
Poladryas minuta

Higginsius fasciatus

Higginsius miriam

2 5 1 1 2
N N 1 1 5 ? 1 1 1 3 3 2 tjt

1 1 5

6 4 1 1 2

1

c

1 1

1

3 3 2 2
Atlantea perezi 3 3 3 5 1

Atlantea tulita 3 3 2 5 ; 4 1 1 2 c ? 1 5 0.1

Atlantea pantoni 3 3 3 6 4 1 1 2 c 1 o 8 1

? Not coded (see character descriptions for explanation

Indicates a taxon lacks a primitive character that is subdivided into forms as a separate character (=?)

N No material examined (=?)
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Table 5 Continued
Characters

Taxa 91 92 9: 94 9f 96 97 9£ 9£

Chlosyne nycteis 1
• 9

1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1

Chlosyne gorgone 1
• ? 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 5

•

Chlosyne harrissii 1 I

*
o 7 1 o o 1 1 1 2 4

.

Chlosyne kendallorum I 7 1 o o o ? o 1 o o 1 1 1 2 4 j

Chlosyne hoffmanni 0,2 1
•

o 9 o 1 o 1 1 1 2 3 4 1

—r- —
Chlosyne palla 0,2 1 TT 1 o 1 1 1 2 3 4 1 1 1

Chlosyne gabbii 0.2 1
*

o o ? o 1 o o 1 1 1 2 3 4 1

Chlosyne acastus 0.2 1
•

o o ? o 1 o o 1 1 1 2 3 4 1

Chlosyne whjtneyi damoetas 2 1 o o ,) o o 7 o 1 o o \ \ 3 A -] 4
1

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi ?
1 o o o o I 7 o 1 o o 1 1 3 4 *

Chlosyne definita 2 I 1 o,: 9 o 1 3 o o 1 3 1 2
Thessalia ezra 2 ? 1 1 9 2° 2 4 1 : o 1 1 2

Thessalia theona 2 o 2 0.1 o 1

—
o o 2 o 9

E 2 *
4 1 91.2 o 1 6 u 1

1
9 u u

Thessalia pertula 2 2 0.1 o 1
* o o 2 o 2 2 *

4 1 2 o 1 8 7 #
1

•

2
*

Thessalia chinatiensis 2 2 1 o 1
•

o o 2 o 2 2
* 4 1 2 o 1

« *
1 ^1

n
\j

•
u

Thessalia leanira leanira 2 o 2,1 1 o 1 1
*

o 1 o o 2
*

5 o o 1
• * * O

*1
*

Thessalia leanira fulvia 2 o 2.1 1 o 1 1
*

o 1 o o 2 1
•

5 o o 1 •
1

« 9 u

Thessalia cyneas 2 o 7 7 o 1 ?
*

o 1 o o 2
•

5 o o _!
•

-]
* 9£. AU

•

Thessalia cynisca 2 7 7
! 9 •

? o 2? 1 5 o o 1 7
#

-( 2

Chlosyne endeis pardelina 1 0.

1

0.2 o o 1 o o ,) 2 2 2 o 1 3 o 1 1 3 I n n nu

Chlosyne endeis endeis N 7 0.2 7 1
*

o o .( 2 2 2 o 1 3 o 1 7 3 ) * nu 9

Chlosyne melitaeioides 1 0.1 o o o 7 *
o o 1 A 2 0,2 2 o 1 ,3 o 1 1 3 4 \

5 n 2 9 9 !u
•

Chlosyne marina 1 0.1 o 1
"1

o o 1 4 2 2 2 o ; 3 o \ 1 3 4 1
*

2 n 9 n •

Chlosyne poecile 3 0.

1

o 1 o ?
*

o o 5 6 1 3 9 *
3 o 1 7 4 ) n n ou 9 n 9 n *

Chlosyne erodyle 1 0,1 o 1 o ?
*

o o 5 6 1 3 7 •
3 o 1 4 1 n 2 nu 9 u •

Chlosyne melanarge * •
? ? o ?

•
o o 6 1 3

*
3 1 7 0,3

* • ? 7 2
•

Chlosyne hylaeus o 7 o ? • o o 1 2 3 ?
*

1 o o 7 1 nu 9
u. 1 u

•

Chlosyne eumeda 2.3 0.1 o 7 9 •
o o 1 2 3 ?

*
1 o o 7 ) 2 \ 2 n

Chlosyne californica 2 9 9 9 o 4 9 o 1 9 2 1 9 2

Chlosyne lacinia 1.2 o ? 1
•

1

——
o 4 ?

* V"
o 1 7 2 1 ) 2 nu

Chlosyne ehrenbergii
•— 1

•
1 2

• * *
4 « ?

*
1

*
-|

• 0^ nu 1
* 9

5
7 * 6

Chlosyne hippodrome ? ? ? •
1

* *
o 4 7 * "•

o 1 7 2 1 n 9 7
- IT

Chlosyne narva ? ? 1
*

o 2
*

1 o 4 ?
*

.--

o 1 1 2 1 u I 7 2

Chlosyne gaudealis ? 1
*

1 2 — 1
*

o 4 ?
* *

o 1 1 2 1 7
*

2 u

C qaudealis wellinqi
,—a _—_— j 7 ? 1

9 1
i

o 4 7 •
o 1 7 2 1 7 ? 2

Chlosyne janais 1 1 ? 9 .

o 4 ? o 1 1 2 1 2 9 n

IC. marianna 1 1 ? ? o ?
*

1
* *

o 4 ?
* •

o 1 7 2 1 7 7 2 *

Chlosyne rosita rosita 1 ? ? 7 *
1

* *
o 4 ?

• *
o 1 7 2 1 2 1

1

9
t-

*

Chlosyne montana 1 o 7 ? o ?
* - * *

o 4 ?
* *

o \ 7 9̂ nu nu 2 1 1 n •

Chlosyne rosita browni 1 ? ? ?
*

1
* *

o 4 ?
*

o 1 ? 2 1 2 1 2

Chlosyne nobalensis 1 ? ? ?
* *

4 ?
*

! 7 2 1 ? 7 2
Chlosyne mazarum N ? ? 7 *

4 ? 1 ? 2 1 9 7 2
Texola elada 0.3 ? 1 2 1 1 1

Texola coracara 1 ° •
?

»
1 ?

*
1 2 1 1 1

\
1

Texola anomalus ? ?
*

? 1 ?
*

1 ? 2 1 1 ! 1 1

Dymasia dymas o 3 ? 1
[

2 2 1 1

Microtia elva ? ? 7 ? 9 ? ? 7 ? 9 ? ? 7 ? 9 ? 1 ? ? ? ? ? ? 9 9 7 ? 7 9

Antillea pelops 4 0,1 0,1 5 ? 7 1.3 1 7 3 3 1 8 7 7
Antillea proclea 4 5 ? 7 3 2 7 3 3 0.1 8 9 7

Poladryas minuta 3 9
6 1 0.1 1 4 3

Higginsius tasciatus N 3 ? 7
"

9 "t"| 7 7 ~7] 6 2 1 3 6 5
Higginsius miriam 4 ? ? 2 3 T ? 9 ?' 7 6 2 1 3 6 5
Atlantea perezi 3 1

I ? 3 3 ?
|

*
6 1 ?

i
3 2

Atlantea tulita

i

3

\

? 3 3 M *
6 2

A 3 2
Atlantea pantoni 3 1 3 3 6 2 2 3 2

Not coded (see character descriptions for explanation)

Indicates a laxon lacks a primitive character lhal is subdivided into forms as a separate character (=?)

N |No material examined (=?)
. \

\
'

\
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Table 5 Continued
Characters

Taxa 122 123 a 1

2

ire 12} 128 129 I3C 13 m 1 32
I

134 13 136 137 1 38 1 39 140

Chlosyne nycteis ? 1 1 1 0,'
•

1 1 1 o

Chlosyne gorgone ' ? 1

1

1 1 - 1 1 1 o o

Chlosyne harrissii ? 1 o o o o
Chlosyne kendallorum ? 1 1 o o o o o o o o

Chlosyne hoffmanni ? 1 o o o o o

Chlosyne palla
"~?

1 o o o o o o
Chlosyne gabbli

-I

—

7 1

Chlosyne acastus 7 o o 1 o o o o o o o ou o o

Chlosyne whjtneyi damoetas 7 o o o o o 1 o o o Q o Q o o Q

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi 7
1

o 1 o o o o o o o o o Q

Chlosyne definita 1 7 5 1 o o o o o o o o o o

Thessalia ezra 1 7 3 o o,c 2 9
1 o o 3 o ] 1 2 o

Thessalla theona 1 o o 7 3 o o o o 2
—

1 o o o o 1 "I

Thessalia perlula 1 4 7 3 o 2 • \i 1 o o o o 1 1 1 o

Thessalia chinatiensis 1 ? 3 o o
r *

2 7 0,

1

o o o o 1 1 1 o
Thessalia leanira leanira 1 o 7 34 2 0,3 o o 2 • 7 2 o 7 r~7~ o o -) 2 n

Thessalia leanira fulvia 1 7 4 2 o o 2
• 7 2 7 * 7 o o 1 2 o

Thessalia cyneas 1 o o 7 4 2 o o o 2 • 7 2 7 * 7 o o 9 nu
Thessalia cyniscaL— 1 7 3 2 3 2

* 7 2 7 *
7 7 o 1 2 o

Chlosyne endeis pardehna 1 o ? 3 o o o o 1 o 2 o o o 2 o o n
\J u n

Chlosyne endeis endeis 1 o o o o o 7 3 o o o o 1 n o
{- n n n 0,2 nu nu u U nU

Chlosyne melitaeioides 1 o o 7 3 o 7 o o 1 o 1 2 o 3 o o KJ nu nu
Chlosyne marina 1 o o ? 3 o 1 o o 1 o 1 2 o 1 o 3 o o ou n u
Chlosyne poectle 1 ? 3 1 1 o 1 o 1 3 o o o ~o"
Chlosyne erodyle 1 3 o 7 3 o 1 o o •) o -| o 1 o 3 o n n u
Chlosyne melanarge 1 ? 2,3 1 o • 7 7 7 ? 7 7 3 7 o o n

Chlosyne hylaeus 1 o ? 7 o 1 o o 1 o i
1 o 1 o QO nu n nu nu

Chlosyne eumeda 1 7 2 1 o 1 o 1 o 1 o 3 o o o o o
Chlosyne californica 1 2 9 7 6 2 1 1 o 3 o o

Chlosyne lacinia 1 2 9 7
1

7 1 1 T 3 o o
Chlosyne ehrenbergii • *

? 7 2 1
*

2
#

7 2 7 • 7 7 1 1 2 o
Chlosyne hippodrome 1 1 1 7 7 7 2 1 o

* ? 7 7 7 7 7 7 9 o nu nu
Chlosyne narva 1 7 2 o 1

*
1 o 1 3 o o 3 o o o n n

Chlosyne gaudealis 1
*

o ? 2 o 1 o
*

1 o 1 3 o o 3 o o nu u
C. gaudealis wellinqi 1 7 2 1

* 9 ? 7 3 ? o 7 7 o o o
Chlosyne janais 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 o 3 o o o o Q
C. marianna 1

•
1 2 2 1.2 7 2 o 1 o 7 7 7 7 o 7 9 nu nu u

Chlosyne rosita rosita 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 o 1 o 1 1 o 3 o o o o n

Chlosyne montana 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 1
• # '

1 1 1 o 3 o o ou o o
Chlosyne rosita browni 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 1

* *
1 1 1 3

Chlosyne nobalensis 1
*

1 3 1 2 ? 2 1
* 7 ? ? ? 7 ? ? ?

Chlosyne mazarum 1 2 1 3 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 3
Texola elada 9

Texola coracara

s 7]
3

Texola anomalus 7 3
••

o
Dymasia dymas o T

IMicrotia elva 7 ? ? 7 ? 7— ? ? ? 9 ? ? 7 ? 9 ? ? 7 9 7 7 7 7
Antillea pelops ? 9 1 2 3 3 4 1

Antillea proclea ? 9 1 2 3 ~o1 3 4 1

Poladryas minuta ?

Higginsius fasciatus
~?~

8 4 1 3 4
Higginsius miriam 7 8 1.5 1 3 4 o r

Atlantea perezi <r 7 1 3 ? 1 7
'

7J 3
Atlantea tulita ? 1 3 ? 1 3
Atlantea pantoni ? 1 3 1 3

? Not coded (see character descriptions for explanation)

Indicates a laxon lacks a primilive character that is subdivided into forms as a separate character (=?)

N No material examined (=?)
j j | | j
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Table 6: Variation in the ratio of the posterior valve projection to the posterior valve width for

taxa with character 21 state 1 or 3 (Table 5) and C. lacinia

Taxon Posterior Posterior Taxon Posterior Posterior

Projection Valve Ratio Projection Valve Ratio

patla 32 36 0.889 definita 16 34 0.471

palla 39 r 41 0.951 definita 20 34 0.588
palla 38 40 0^950 definita 18 33 0.545
palla 36 40 0.900 endeis 24 44 0.545
palla 32 39 0.821 endeis 25 43 0.581

acastus 32 35 0.914 endeis 21 43 0.488
acastus 46 46 1.000 endeis 25 42 0.595
acastus 46 48 0.958 endeis 22 37 0.595
acastus 38 42 0.905 erodyle 31 57 0.544
gabbii 46 48 0.958 erodyle 31 51 0.608
gabbii 47 49 0.959 erodyle 30 57 0.526
whitneyi 41 42 6.976 erodyle 27 44 0.614
whitneyi 41 41 1.000 poecile 32 52 0.615
damoetas 42 38 1.105 poecile 34 54 0.630
damoetas 42 42 1.000 poecile 32 55 0.582
AVERAGE palla/gabbii group 0.944 eumeda 29 49 0.592

hoffmani 22 34 0.647 eumeda 34 43 0.791
hoffmani 25 37 0.676 eumeda 33 55 0.600
hoffmani 21 36 0.583 eumeda 34 53 0.642
harrisii 29 39 0.744 eumeda 35 52 0.673
harrisii 22 36 0.611 marina 23 40 0.575
harrisii 29 38 0.763 marina 24 36 0.667
harrisii 28 39 0.718 melitaeoides 30 53 0.566
harrisii 31 43 0.721 melitaeoides 29 48 0.604
harrisii 28 38 0.737 melanarge 30 51 0.588
harrisii 22 33 0.667 melanarge 29 48 0.604
harrisii 28 39 0.718 melanarge 29 47 0.617
harrisii 29 39 0.744 melanarge 25 46 0.543
kendallorum 20 39 0.513 californica 22 44 0.500
nycteis 21 39 0.538 lacinia 20 39 0.513
nycteis 25 41 0.610 lacinia 15 37 0.405
nycteis 22 37 0.595 lacinia 18 39 0.462
nycteis 24 39 0.615 lacinia 20 42 0.476
gorgone 17 34 0.500 lacinia 15 38 0.395
gorgone 21 42 0.500 lacinia 15 39 0.385
gorgone 15 36 0.417 acinia 20 41 0.488
gorgone 21 40 0.525 acinia 16 41 0.390
Average Other Taxa 0.580 acinia 21 40 0.525

jlacinia 23 44 0.523
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Table 7: Status of individual characters in the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix prior to

successive weighting, based on PAUP 4.0b4a's treatment of polymorphic characters

Characte State 3 Steps CI Rl RC Characte States Steps CI Rl RC
1 2 1 1 1 1 73 8 8 0.88 0.86 0.75

2 4 4 75 0.88 0.66 74 2 5 0.4

7

0.86

84

35

0.593 2 1 1 1 1 75 6 10
4 3 2 1 1 1 76 5 7 0.57 75 0.43
5 3 2 1 1 1 77 5 7 57 0.75 0.43
6 3 2 1 1 1 78 5 8 063 0.7 0.44

7 3 2 1 1 1 79 11 20 8 79 0.63
8 2 1 1 1 1 80 2 16 94 0.67 0.63
9 5 4 1 1 1 81 2 1 1

10 2 4 05 0.88 0.44

1

82 3 3 0.67 75 0.5
11 3 2 1 83 6 5 1 1 1

1Z 4 3 1 1 84 5 4 1 1

0.88

1

0.6413 5 4 1 1 1 85 9 15 0.73

14 4 4 0.75 8 0.6 86 2 3 33 0.78

086
26

15 7 6 1 1 1 87 2 6 83 0.71

16 3 2 1 1 1 88 3 5 0.6 0.78 0.47
17 3 2 1 1 1 89 3 7 0.71 33 0.24
18 3 2 1 1 1 90 4 8 0.75 0.91 0.68
19 4 3 1 1 1

1

91 5 15 0.73 0.81 0.59
20 4 3 1 1 92 2 8 1 1 1

21 3 2 1 1 1 93 5 8 1 1 1

22 2 1 1 1 1 94 2 6 0.67 71 0.48
23 4 10 0.7 81 0.57 95 2 1 1 1 1

24 2 2 05 0.67 0.33 96 2 2 0.5 0.75 0.38
25 2 1 1 1 1 97 3 2 1 1 1

26 2 1 1 1 1 98 2 2 1 1 1

27 2 1 1 1 1 99 3 3 0.67 0.92 0.62
28 2 1 1 1 1 100 3 2 1 1 1

29 2 2 05 0.67 0.33 101 7 10 0.9 0.9 0.81

0.7530 2 1 1 1 1 102 5 6 0.83 0.9
31 2 1 1 1 1 103 6 10 0.9 0.96 0.87
32 2 1 1 1 1 104 2 . 1 1 1 1

33 3 2 1 1 1 105 2 2 1

34 7 6 1 1 1 106 7 12 1 1 1

35 2 1 1 1 1 107 4 11 0.64 0.56 0.35
36 2 2 1 1 1 108 3 7 029 0.79 ^0.23
37 4 3 1 1 1 109 2 1 1 1 1

38 2 1 1 1 1 110 8 17 0.82 0.9 0.74
39 3 2 1 1 1 111 3 2 1 1 1
40 2 2 0.5 0.67 033 112 3 4 0.75 0.9 0.68
41 3 2 1 1 1 113 4 3 1 1 1

42 2 1 1 1 1 114 2 1 1 1 1

43 2 2 1 1 1 115 3 5 0.8 0.93 0.75

0.5744 2 2 1 1 1 116 5 6 67 0.86
45 4 3 1 1 | 1 117 4 7 71 083 6
46 2 1 1 1 1 118 9 8 1 1

47 2 1 1 1 1 1 119 2 1 1
4-

1

48 3 2 1 1 1 120 8 7 1 1 1
49 3 2 1 1 1 121 2 1 1 1

50 2 1 1 1 1 122 5 5 0.8 0.75 0.6
51 3 2 1 1 1 123 3 3 067 0.88 0.58
52 2 1 1 1 1 124 4 3 1 1 1

53 2 6 0.5 0.88 044 125 3 3 067 0.83 0.56
54 1 ol 126 3 3 1 1 1

90 6 9 0.67 083 0.56 127 3 2 1 1 1

56 9 12 0.67 0.76 1 0.51 128 9 11 091 0.97
j

~b.9

0.88

68
57 10 12 75 0.88 66 129 4 4 0.75
58 10 13 0.69 75 52 130 6 7 086 0.93 0.8
59 2 2 5 95 0.47 131 2 1 1 1 1

60 3 7 0.57 i 0.86

0.96

049 132 2 1 1 1 1

61 4 6 083 0.8 133 3 3 0.67 094 0.63
62 4 6 083 0.96 08 134 4 3 1 _| 1

63 2 2 1 TJ 1 135 5 8
i

0.88 94 0.83
64 2 6 0.5 086 043 136 4 8 0.88 08 0.7
65 2 7 43 083 0.35 137 2 2 0.5 89 0.44
66 7 9 0.78 89 0.7 138 4 3 1 1 1
67 2 8 088 95 083 139 5 6 083 0.94 079
68 4 19 0.84 0.77 65 140 2 1 1 1 1
69 5 8 05 0.75 38 141 2 2 0.5 075

0.88

038
44

70

71

2

2
1

6
_L±
05 044

1

142 2 2 0.5

72 8 8 1

0.88

1

1*3 J o 3 67
144

I
2 1 1

86

1

0.57

1
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Table 8: Status of individual characters in the Chlosyniti/

successive weighting with the distinct state model for po

Poladryiti data matrix prior to

ymorphisms
Characte Weigh! State; Steps CI Rl

:
RC Characte Weight State; Steps CI Rl RC

1 1 2 1 1 11 73 1 8 8 0.88 0.86 0.75

2 1 4 4 0.75 88 0.66 74 1
3~ 5~

0.4 0.86 0.35

3 1 2 1 1 1 1 75 1 8 10 0.7 0.84 0.59

4 1 3 2 1 1 1 76 1 5 7 057
|

75 Fa43
5 1 3 2 1 1 1 77 1 5 7 0.57 0.75 0.43

6 1 3 2 1 1 1 78 1 6 8 0.63 0.7 44

7 1 3 2 1 1 1 79 1 11 16 63 0.76 47

8 1 2 1 1 1 1 80 1 3 5 0.6 0.87 0.52

9 1 5 4 1 1 1 81 1 2 1 1

10 1 3 5 0.4 0.82 033 82 1 3 3 67 I 0.75 0.5

11 1 3 2 1 83 1 6 5 1 1 1

12 1 4 3 1 1 1 84 1 5 4 1 1 1

13 1 5 4 1 1 1 85 1 10 0.69 0.88 061
14 1 4 4 0.75 0.8 0.6 86 1 2 3 0.33 0.78 0.26

15 1 7 6 1 1 1 87 1 3 5 0.4 0.7 28

16 1 3 2 1 1 1 88 1 4 5 0.6 0.78 047
17 1 3 2 1 1 1 89 1 4 6 0.5 0.25 13

18 1 3 2 1 1 1 90 1 6 7 0.71 0.9
J

0.65

19 1 4 3 1 1 1 91 1 8 10 0.7 0.88 0.61

20 1 4 3 1 1 1 92 1 3 3 0.67 0.83 56

21 1 3 2 1 1 1 93 1 7 6 1 1 1

22 1 2 1 1 1 1 94 1 3 5 0.6 0.75 0.45

23 1 5 7 057 084 0.48 95 1 2 1 1 1 1

24 1 2 2 0.5 0.67 0.33 96 1 2 2 0.5 0.75 0.38

25 1 2 1 1 1 1 97 1 3 2 1 1 1

26 1 2 1 1 1 1 98 1 3 2 1 1 1

27 1 2 1 1 1 1 99 1 3 3 0.67 0.92
r
0.62

28 1 2 1 1 1 1 100 1 3 2 1 1 1

29 1 2 2 0.5 0.67 0.33 101 1 9 9 0.89 0.86 0.76

30 1 2 1 1 1 1 102 1 6 6 0.83 0.89 0.74

31 1 2 1 1 1 1 103 1 7 7 0.86 0.97 0.83

32 1 2 1 1 1 1 104 1 2 1 1 1 1

33 1 3 2 1 1 1 105 1 3 2 1

134 1 7 6 1 1 1 106 1 8 7 1 1

35 1 2 1 1 1 1 107 1 5 7 0.57 0.57 0.33

36 1 2 2 1 1 1 108 1 3 7 0.29 0.79 0.23
37 1 4 3 1 1 1 109 1 2 1 1 1 1

38 1 2 1 1 1 1 110 1 11 14 71 0.86 0.61

39 1 3 2 1 1 1 111 1 3 2 1 1 1

40 1 2 2 0.5 0.67 0.33 112 1 4 4 0.75 0.9 0.68
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Table 1 1
:
Data set for a first iteration of successive state weighting, with character RC values included for comparison
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b: "Basal" band of basal symmetry system

c: "Distal" band of basal symmetry system

d: Proximal band of central symmetry system

e: Discal spot

f: Distal band of central symmetry system

g: "Basal parafocal element"

h: "Postmedian dot" (=border ocellus)

i: "Distal" parafocal element

"Terminology not in Nijhout ( 1 99
1

)"

Figure 306: The Nymphalid Ground Plan wing pati

kendallorum, and other wing pattern terminology.

j: Submarginal band

k: Marginal band

MB: "Median Band"

BML: "Basal Median Line"

DML: "Distal Median Line"

PMB: "Postmedian Band"

B: Background

(b4; are based on Nijhout 1991)

elements on the dorsal surface of Chlosyne
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FW eqv.

of 118

Numbers refer to

character numbers

from Table 5

Pringe

PMB

BML b
h (border)

b: "Basal" band of basal symmetry system

c: "Distal" band of basal symmetry system

d: Proximal band of central symmetry system

e: Discal spot

f: Distal band of central symmetry system

g: "Basal parafocal element"

h: "Postmedian dot" (=border ocellus)

i: "Distal" parafocal element

j: Submarginal band

k: Marginal band

MB: "Median Band"

BML: "Basal Median Line"

DML: "Distal Median Line"

PMB: "Postmedian Band"

B: Background

(b-k are based on Nijhout 1991)
"Terminology not in Nijhout (1991)"

Figure 307: The Nymphalid Ground Plan wing pattern elements on the ventral surface ofChlosyne
kendallorum, and other wing pattern terminology.
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Numbers refer to

character numbers

from Table 5

b: "Basal" band of basal symmetry system

c: "Distal" band of basal symmetry system

d: Proximal band of central symmetry system

e: Discal spot

f: Distal band of central symmetry system

g: "Basal parafocal element"

h: "Postmedian dot" (=border ocellus)

i: "Distal" parafocal element

"Terminology not in Nijhout ( 1 99
1

)"

j: Submarginal band

k: Marginal band

MB: "Median Band"

BML: "Basal Median Line"

DML: "Distal Median Line"

PMB: "Postmedian Band"

B: Background

(b-k are based on Nijhout 1991)

Figure 308: The Nymphalid Ground Plan wing pattern elements on the dorsal surface of a derived
Chlosyne, C. melitaeoides, and other wing pattern terminology.
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Numbers refer to

character numbers

from Table 5

MB

FW eqv.

of 129

b: "Basal" band of basal symmetry system

c: "Distal" band of basal symmetry system

d: Proximal band of central symmetry system

e: Discal spot

f: Distal band of central symmetry system

g: "Basal parafocal element"

h: "Postmedian dot" (=border ocellus)

i: "Distal" parafocal element

"Terminology not in Nijhout (1991)"

j: Submarginal band

k: Marginal band

MB: "Median Band"

BML: "Basal Median Line"

DML: "Distal Median Line"

PMB: "Postmedian Band"

B. Background

(b-k are based on Nijhout 1991)

Figure 309: The Nymphalid Ground Plan wing pattern elements on the ventral surface of a derived
Chlosyne, C. melitaeoides, and other wing pattern terminology.
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Ratio of Posterior Valve Projection Length to Posterior Valve Length for Selected Taxa
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o

X
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Taxa

10 12 14 16

Ipala

I
gabbti.acastus.

whitneyi

A 3 hoffmani

x 4 harrissi

x 5 nr. harrissi

• 6 nycteis

- 7 gorgone

- 8 definta

9endes

o 10erodyle

o 1 1 eurreda

1 12 mama

1 3 melitaeoides

14 rrelanarge

15 tacinia

Figure 310: Ratio of posterior valve projection length to posterior valve length for selected Chlosyi
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C. nycteis

C. gorgone
C. n. sp. nr. har.

C. harrissii

C. hoffmanni

C. palla

C. gabbii

C. acastus
C. w. damoetas
C. w. whitneyi

C. definita

T. ezra

T. theona
T. perlula

T. chinatiensis

T. I. leanira

T. I. fulvia

T. cyneas
1— T. cynisca

C. e. pardelina
C. e. endeis
C. melitaeoides

C. marina
C. e. poecile

C. e. erodyle
C. melanarge
C. eumeda
C. californica

C. lacinia

C. ehrenbergi
C. hippodrome
C. narva
C. g. gaudealis
C. g. wellingi

C. janais

C. marianna
C. rosita rosita

C. montana
C. rosita browni
C. riobalensis

C. mazarum
T. eleda
T. coracara

T. anomalus
D. dymas
M. elva-

A. pelops

—

A. proclea

P. minuta
H. fasciatus

H. miriam
A. perezi

A. pantoni
A. tulita

Microtia

Antillea

Poladryiti

CumPhyGnaMel

Figure 311: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted characters from the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms by PAUP.
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nycteis

C. gorgone
C. n. sp. nr. har.

harrissii

hoffmanni

palla

gabbii

acastus
w. damoetas
w. whitneyi

definita

ezra

theona
chinatiensis

perlula

I. leanira

I. fulvia

cyneas
cynisca

e. pardelina
e. endeis

melitaeoides

marina
C. e. poecile

C. e. erodyle
C. melanarge
C. eumeda
C. californica

C. lacinia

C. ehrenbergi
C. hippodrome
C. narva
C. g. gaudealis
C. g. wellingi

C. janais
C. marianna
C. rosita rosita

C. montana
C. rosita browni
C. riobalensis

C. mazarum
T. eleda
T. coracara
T. anomalus
D. dymas
M. elva
A. pelops

u proclea

. minuta
-

Chlosyne

Microtia

Antillea

Poladryiti

fasciatus

miriam
perezi

pantoni
tulita

CumPhyGnaMel
Figure 312: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of successively weighted characters from the
Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms by PAUP.
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Bootstrap
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C. nycteis

C. gorgone
C. harrissii

C. n. sp. nr. har.

C. hoffmanni

C. palla

C. gabbii

C. acastus

C. w. damoetas
C. w. whitneyi

C. definita

T. ezra

T. theona
T. perlula

T. chinatiensis

T. I. leanira

T. I. fulvia

T. cyneas
T. cynisca

C. e. pardelina

e. endeis

melitaeoides

marina
e. poecile

C. e. erodyle

C. melanarge
C. eumeda
C. californica

C. lacinia

C. ehrenbergi
C. hippodrome
C. narva
C. g. gaudealis

C. g. wellingi

C. janais

C. marianna
C. rosita rosita

C. montana
C. rosita browni
C. riobalensis

mazarum
eleda

C.

C.

c.

c.

c
T.

D. dymas
M. elva

— T. coracara
— T. anomalus
— A. pelops—
— A. proclea

—

— P. minuta
— H. fasciatus

— H. miriam
— A. perezi

— A. pantoni
— A. tulita

CumPhyGnaMel

Chlosyne

Microtia

Antillea

Poladryiti

Figure 313: Boot strap consensus tree for equally weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data
matrix, with multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms by PAUP.
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Bootstrap
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• T. theona
T. perlula
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T. I. leanira

T. I. fulvia

T. cyneas
T. cynisca

C. e. pardelina

C. e. endeis

C. melitaeoides

C. marina
C. e. poecile

C. e. erodyle

C. melanarge
C. eumeda
C. californica

C. lacinia

C. ehrenbergi
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C. narva
C. g. gaudealis

C. g. wellingi

C. janais

C. marianna

C. rosita rosita

C. montana
C. rosita browni
C. riobalensis

C. mazarum
T. eleda
T. coracara

anomalus
dymas
elva

pelops

proclea

—

minuta—
fasciatus

miriam
perezi

pantoni
A. tulita

CumPhyGnaMel

Chlosyne

Microtia

Antillea

Poladryiti

Figure 314: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for successively weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/
Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms by PAUP.
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C. nycteis

C. gorgone
C. n. sp. nr. har.

C. harrissii

C. hoffmanni
C. palla

C. gabbii

C. acastus
w. damoetas
w. whitneyi
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i— C. californica
1— C. lacinia
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C. g. wellingi

i— C. janais
1— C. marianna
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C. montana
C. rosita browni
C. riobalensis

C. mazarum
T. eleda
T. coracara
T. anomalus
D. dymas
M. elva

i
— A. pelops
'— A. proclea

P. minuta
j— H. fasciatus
1— H. miriam

A. perezi

A. pantoni
A. tulita

Chlosyne

Microtia

Antillea

Poladryiti

— CumPhyGnaMel
Figure 315: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted characters from the
Chlosyniti/Poladryiti matrix, with multistate taxa assigned distinct states.
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Strict

CI=.829

RI=.925

RC=.767
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P. minuta

I
— H. fasciatus
'— H. miriam

A. perezi

A. pantoni
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CumPhyGnaMel

Figure 316: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of successively weighted characters from the
Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa assigned discrete states.
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Figure 317: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for equally weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/
Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa assigned discrete states.
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Figure 318: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for successively weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/
Poladryiti data matrix, with multistate taxa assigned discrete states.
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Figure 319: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted characters from the
Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with the DPCWH method for characters with multistate taxa.
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Figure 320: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of successively weighted characters from the
Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with the DPCWH method for characters with multistate taxa.
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Figure 321: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for equally weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/
Poladryiti data matrix with the DPCWH method for characters with multistate taxa.
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varies from 49-52% with

1 0,000 fast stepwise reps.)
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Figure 322: Boot strap 50% consensus tree for successively weighted characters from the Chlosyniti/

Poladryiti data matrix, with the DPCWH method for characters with multistate taxa.
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a: 12,25,30,39,52

57,61,62,73,75,76

77,85,93,108,129,

135,139

b: 33,34,53,55,57,69,

71,73,85,90,103,107,

108,110,116,119

*Polytomies have been removed because MacClade

does not calculate unambiguous changes below polytomies.

Refer to Figure 312 for the strict consensus tree.

:::

Fieure ^24- Characters that change unambiguously on branch lengths on the most parsimonious tree

derived from the Chlsyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with multistate taxa interpreted as polymorphisms in PAUP.
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a: 12,25,30,39,52,55,57

61,62,73,75,76,77,85,93.

108,129,135,139

b: 33,34,53,55,69,71,73,

85,90,103,107,108,110,

116,119

*Polytomies have been removed because MacClade

does not calculate unambiguous changes below polytomies.

Refer to Figure 316 for the strict consensus tree.

Figure 325: Characters that change unambiguously on branch lengths on the most parsimonious tree

derived from the Chlsyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with multistate taxa assigned distinct states.
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*Polytomies have been

removed because MacClade does

not calculate unambiguous changes

below polytomies. Refer to Figure 3 1

2

for the strict consensus tree.

Fmure 326' Number of character state changes at branch segments on the Chlosynrti tree- derived

from pIuP4 0^1 treatment of polymorph's. A: Minimum (unambiguous). B: Maximum.
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*Polytomies have been j^
3

removed because MacClade does

not calculate unambiguous changes

below polytomies. Refer to Figure 312

for the strict consensus tree.

Figure 326B: Maximum number of character state changes at branch segments on the Chlosyniti

derived from PAUP4.0b4a's treatment ofpolymorphisms.
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*Polytomies have been

removed because MacClade does

not calculate unambiguous changes

below polytomies. Refer to Figure 316

for the strict consensus tree.

Fieure 327- Number of character state changes at branch segments on the Chlosynm tree derived from

8

lysis with the d,stinct state model forpdymc^lmn^M^^
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Variation in tree statistics with different numbers of taxa
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Variation in Mean Consistency Index for Genitalic Characters, Pattern Characters, and all

Characters with Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis
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Figure 329: Variation in mean consistency index for genitalic characters, pattern characters, and all

characters with different numbers of taxa in the analysis, based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix

(Table 5) analyzed with heuristic searches with multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms in PAUP 4.0b4a
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Variation in Mean Retention
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Figure 330: Variation in mean retention index for genitalic characters, pattern characters, and all

characters with different numbers of taxa in the analysis, based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix
(Table 5) analyzed with heuristic searches with multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms in PAUP 4.0b4a
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Variation in Mean Rescaled Consistency Index for Genitalic Characters, Pattern Characters,

and all Characters with Different Numbers of Taxa in the Analysis
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Figure 331: Variation in mean rescaled consistency index for genitalic characters, pattern characters, and
all characters with different numbers of taxa in the analysis, based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix
(Table 5) analyzed with heuristic searches with multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms in PAUP 4.0b4a.
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Variation in the Proportion of Homoplastic Characters with Different Numbers of Taxa in the

Analysis
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Figure 332: Variation in the proportion of homoplastic characters with different numbers of taxa in the
analysis, based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix (Table 5) analyzed with heuristic searches with
multistate taxa treated as polymorphisms in PAUP 4.0b4a.
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characters from the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with all pattern characters (char 53-144) deleted.
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Figure 334: Strict consensus tree from a heuristic search of equally weighted pattern characters from the
Chosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix with all genitalic characters (char 1-52) deleted.
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Bootstrap Score as a Function of Number of Taxa in the Analysis
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Figure 336: Variation boot strap scores for selected nodes (Fig. 311) with different numbers of taxa in
the analysis, based on the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti data matrix (Table 5) analyzed with multistate taxa
treated as polymorphisms in PAUP 4.0b4a.
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Behavior of different models for polymorphic characters on two tree topologies for
Scenario 5, with the polymorphic character mapped on the trees. A-B: CALEOS Model C-D
Distinct State Model. E-F: DPCWH Model. G: Data matrix for scenario 5. The polymorphic
character requires three steps on trees A-B in PAUP 4.0b4a.
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CHAPTER 4

PHYLOGENETIC REVISION AND MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE CHLOSYNITI (LEPIDOPTERA:

NYMPHALIDAE: NYMPHALINAE: MELITAEINI)

Introduction

The taxa which I include within the Chlosyniti were last revised by Higgins

(1960). In the course of the extensive morphological study required to produce the data

matrix for phylogenetic analysis of the Chlosyniti in the preceding chapter, considerable

of morphological data were recorded. This information, combined with phylogenetic

evidence in the preceding chapter, distributional data, and in a few cases biological

information in the literature, provides a basis for substantial improvement in the

morphological characterization and delimitation of taxa within the Chlosyniti. The

concept of Chlosyniti treated in this work includes three genera (Antillea, Microtia, and

Chlosyne) based on the phylogenetic analyses in the preceding two chapters.

Major contributions of Higgins (1960) work include his summary and listing of

the original literature, and working out many of the species level synonymies within the

group. Additional subsequent contributions in this area include Brown (1966), Miller and

Brown (1981), and various papers in Emmel (1998). Many taxa within my concept of

Chlosyniti have been described since Higgins (1960) revision. However, all but a few of

such taxa were described as subspecies and do not meet the criteria ofmy own subspecies

concept (or for taxa of any rank) discussed in the introductory chapter, and I have

consequently placed them into synonymy.
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The primary purposes of this chapter include (1) to provide a detailed

morphological characterization of adults of all taxa which I recognize within the

Chlosyniti, (2) to provide a dichotomous key for reliable identification of all such taxa

combined with a diagnosis for each species and subspecies, and (3) to explicitly provide

the evidence upon which all species and subspecies delimitations are based. Secondary

purposes include providing information on the geographic distribution of each taxon

based on specimens which I have examined and some available information in the

literature, a current list of synonyms for each taxon which I recognize (names for

descriptions of aberrations are not included in the lists of synonyms), and when possible

to discuss patterns of geographic variation within taxa.

Materials and Methods

The specimen material examined and techniques utilized for studying morphology

to produce this work are identical to those discussed for the phylogenetic analysis in the

preceding chapter. Wing pattern terminology is based on homology and follows Nijhout

(1991) (and other terms indicated on Figures 306-309) as in the preceding chapter. The

following describes the format and information content of the various sections.

Generic Descriptions : Generic descriptions are divided into three sections: (1)

synapomorphies from binary characters which by themselves support generic monophyly,

(2) terminal derived states of multistate characters which in combination with other

characters support generic monophyly, and (3) male and female genitalic and pattern

characters which are not synapomorphies . Some of the characters supporting the

monophyly of the Chlosyniti genera are not included in the generic descriptions, because

these characters occur as unique assemblages of states of multistate characters, which in
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combination support the most parsimonious topology but by themselves are congruent

with many topologies. Many homoplastic characters are not mentioned but also

contribute to state changes at generic nodes. Also, some character states included under

terminal derived states of multistate characters are not unambiguous synapomorphies

despite occurring only in a terminal clade, due to ambiguity in the ancestral state

assignment at the node below the terminal clade and its sister clade. Character states

uniform within the Chlosyniti are included in the description of Chlosyniti but not

repeated in the generic descriptions unless some taxa could not be scored for the

character. A description of and key to all the subtribes of the Melitaeini, including the

Chlosyniti, was presented in Chapter 2 and is not repeated here.

Species/Subspecies Diagnosis : This section provides some of the characters most helpful

for separating a taxon from the taxa it most closely resembles. My work curating the

Chlosyne in the National Museum of Natural History and the Florida State Collection of

Arthropods provided insight into what taxa are most often confused, and I have made a

point to specify characteristics separating each taxon from taxa with which I have found

it confused in museum collections. In many cases, the diagnosis does not include all

characters which can separate similar taxa, but focuses on some which are easiest to

interpret and examine.

This section also includes genitalic characters which separate a taxon (or group of

taxa with identical genitalia) from taxa which are either similar and/or closely related.

With a few exceptions, reliable separation of Chlosyniti taxa does not require genitalic

dissection, and may be achieved with the pattern characters included first in the diagnosis

and in the key. Most of the genitalic characters included for the genus Chlosyne are those
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of the male genitalia, since these were studied in far greater detail on account of the

female genitalia providing no characters which could be coded into discrete states for

phylogenetic analysis within the genus Chlosyne. For taxa where the males could not be

separated genitalicly, I dissected larger series of females, but found no case where taxa

which could not be separated by male genitalia differed by female genitalia.

Species/Subspecies Further Description : This section includes the most detailed

description of each taxon. I have not written detailed accounts describing the genitalia

since they are illustrated in detail and genitalic differences between taxa and intrataxon

genitalic variability are discussed in the diagnosis sections. Characters of the body and

appendages are presented in roughly the same order that they appear in the character

descriptions for phylogenetic analysis. The order in which wing pattern characters are

described is not consistent between species taxa. The high variability in wing pattern

between different taxa, and the variability in the degree of similarity or difference

between dorsal and ventral patterns within the Chlosyniti, make attempting to follow a

consistent order impractical. Examples of the adults of each taxon are illustrated in

Plates A through V in Appendix A.

Variation/Geographic Variation : The range of variation exhibited by each taxon is

discussed, in addition to which characters vary geographically. With very few exceptions

for some of the rarest taxa, the series examined included substantial material from most

or all of the documented range of each taxon and therefore in my view are likely to

represent the full range of variation (excluding rare aberrations). However, there were

not always enough large series from many specific localities throughout the range of a

taxon to be able to describe localized patterns of differences in the average range or
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extent of variation within local populations and metapopulations. For some taxa museum

series contained large series of a taxon showing considerable variability, but with a

substantial portion of the specimens containing only vague locality data. For some

species or subspecies, I have cited reports of local variation in the literature which I was

not able to independently verify.

Sexual Dimorphism : Most Chlosyniti have little sexual dimorphism other than average

differences in size. A separate section describing sexual dimorphism is included for taxa

with a marked sexual dimorphism throughout their range. If sexual dimorphism exhibits

geographic variation in part of a taxon's range, it is discussed under that section. If only a

few minor characters vary or tend to vary between sexes, this is noted where those

characters are discussed in the descriptions.

Range: I summarize the distribution of specimens I have examined, and then note

records in the literature (if any) for areas from which I have not seen any specimens.

Distributional data based on specimens which I have examined versus literature sources

are clearly distinguished for all taxa. Table 12 presents a chart of data from museum

specimens which I have examined, with the most detailed coverage provided for taxa

which are relatively uncommon or occur primarily south of the United States border.

Extensive distributional data for butterflies of North America north of Mexico are already

available from the distribution maps in Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler (1993), and

several additional sources for particular species, although I provide additional records

outside the United States/Canada distributional area for some of these species that extend

their range into Mexico or beyond. For those taxa with a primarily Canadian and/or U. S.

distribution, I make note of records outside of the ranges indicated by Scott (1986) and
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Stanford and Opler (1993), and of parts of the distribution maps of these and other

sources for which I have not examined voucher specimens. In some cases, I find need to

explicitly question the authenticity of the labels on some specimens which I have

examined and of some literature records, and provide an explanation for doing so in all

such cases.

Species/Subspecies Delimitation : This section explicity states the evidence upon which I

have based decisions regarding delimitation of species and subspecies taxa. Evidence

considered includes the phylogenetic evidence provided in the preceding chapter,

distributional data of sympatric or allopatric occurrence, discontinuities in morphological

variation, and in a few cases biological information provided by the literature. The

theoretical and applied species and subspecies concepts upon which my decisions are

based are discussed in the introductory chapter.

Key to the Genera, Species, and Subspecies of the Chlosyniti

My philosophy regarding dichotomous keys is that a key should be designed to

overall facilitate accurate identification of taxa as easily as possible. I do not feel it is

important that keys follow the phylogenetic arrangement of taxa. In some cases, the key

incidentally follows the phylogenetic order, while in others it does not because I view an

alternative arrangement as easier for identification purposes. For example, a key that has

Microtia grouped together would have to rely on genitalic characters, when identification

ofMicrotia species is readily possible without genitalic dissection. Also, when possible I

have preferentially used characters that are easiest to observe on a spread specimen

without genitalic dissection, although in some cases I supplement these characters with

genitalic characters.
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1
.
Hindwing fringe a mosaic of black and orange (and sometimes white) scales, dorsal

hindwing with a third well defined band of light colored patches located between the

basal median line and the distal band of the central symmetry system, a third (posterior)

valve process absent (Figure 102), outer edges of lamellae extend ventrally forming

concave depressions on each side (Figure 283) Antillea 2

1
'. Hindwing fringe lacking orange scales and often checkered black and white (if not

the fringe is cream or black), dorsal hindwing lacking a distinct band of light colored

patches basal to the basal median line, a third (posterior) valve process present (Figures

1 15,1 17,1 19,121 & 195-210), outer edges of lamellae not extended or forming concave

depressions 3

2. A single sharp white apical postmedian dot present, ventral valve process lacking a

basal tooth Antillea proclea

2'. An apical postmedian dot usually absent, but if present it is pale orange, ventral valve

process with a basal tooth (Figures 106-107) Antillea pelops

3. Hindwing fringe all black, solid lateral orange stripes on the abdomen, wing pattern

orange and black with no wing pattern elements of the Nymphalid ground plan detectable

Microtia (part): Microtia elva

3'. Hindwing fringe checkered black and white or cream colored, no solid lateral orange

stripes on the abdomen, if no wing pattern elements of the Nymphalid ground plan are

detectable the pattern is not orange and black 4

4. On dorsal forewing cell CuA2 the distal element of the basal symmetry system

double, forming a patch with light scales inside and contrastingly black against an orange
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background, postmedian dots (but not patches) absent on dorsal and ventral surfaces of

forewing and hindwing Microtia (part) 5

4'. On dorsal forewing cell CuA2 the distal element of the basal symmetry system is

single, absent, or if double it is obscure against a dark background, postmedian dots

present or absent 6

5. Ventral hindwing with a solid orange band distal to the submarginal band, juxta with a

diamond-shaped plateau and no posterior process (Figure 108), raised ridge on lamella

antevaginallis not greatly produced on the sides relative to the middle (Figure 280)

Microtia elada

5'. Ventral hindwing black (may have some diffuse orange scaling) distal to the

submarginal band, juxta with a triangular-shaped plateau terminating in a posterior

process (Figure 122), raised ridge on lamella antevaginallis greatly produced on the sides

relative to the middle (Figure 281) Microtia dymas

6. Ventral hindwing postmedian band composed of black diffuse scaling against a light

background, ventral hindwing with a diffuse orange band distal to the submarginal band,

ventral surface of the juxta with a somewhat hour glass-shaped plateau with the sides

constricted (Figure 113) Microtia (part) 7

6'. Ventral hindwing postmedian band (if present) either not black or composed of sharp

as opposed to diffuse scaling, ventral hindwing with a sharper orange band distal to the

submarginal band or lacking an orange band in this position, ventral surface of the juxta

with a somewhat diamond-shaped plateau (Figures 134-155) Chlosyne 8

7. Dorsal hindwing with an orange median band Microtia anomalus

7'. Dorsal hindwing lacking an orange median band Microtia coracara
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8. Wing fringes cream colored (sometimes with brown scales present also), ventral

hindwing with broad black scaling along the veins and cream scaling in between with a

postmedian band and distal and basal parafocal elements completely absent

Chlosyne ehrenbergi

8'. Wing fringes checkered black and white, if ventral hindwing not completely black

(other than for postmedian dots) distally, some form of a postmedian band is present ...9

9. Vertex lacking a white patch (if white scales are present they are scattered and not

organized into a patch), submarginal band distinct against the background, either fairly

straight or forming arrow heads, hindwing postmedian dots present in cells CuA2-Ml

within a postmedian band of colored patches and composed of black and/or cream

colored scales (usually both) 10

9'. Vertex with a distinct white patch reaching its posterior edge, submarginal band not

distinct against the background (position of submarginal band to distal edge of wing is

solid black), hindwing postmedian dots differ from above 20

10. Hindwing postmedian dots composed predominately of black scales with a complete

solid black border around any dots with cream scales in the center (except for the dot in

cell M3 in some C. harrisii), dorsal hindwing between the distal parafocal element and

submarginal band predominately black with a row of diffuse small light colored crescents

with the basal sides convex and the distal sides concave, lateral sides of thorax with pale

orange hairs absent f j

10'. Hindwing postmedian dots composed predominately of cream scales and lacking a

complete solid black border, dorsal hindwing between the distal parafocal element and

submarginal band with a well developed row of light patches with the basal sides convex
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and the distal sides concave to straight, lateral sides of thorax with pale orange hairs

present or absent 14

1 1
.
A narrow ring of light colored scales (of a different color (orange or cream) from the

brown colored patches in the postmedian band) encircling the ventral hindwing

postmedian dots (most prominent in cell M3 and adjacent cells), basal and distal elements

of the basal and central symmetry system brown, ventral hindwing band between

elements of the central symmetry system brown (sometimes with a variable amount of

orange scaling mixed in), area between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and

proximal band of the central symmetry system a bright silvery white contrasting with the

background color 12

IT. No narrow ring of light colored scales encircling the ventral hindwing postmedian

dots, basal and distal elements of the basal and central symmetry system black, ventral

hindwing band between elements of the central symmetry system orange with no brown

scaling, area between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and proximal band of

the central symmetry system concolorous with the background color 13

12. Sections of the distal median line smoothly curved and pointing distally, ventral

hindwing with a narrow orange band between the submarginal band and edge of the

wing, ventral hindwing submarginal band sections fairly straight and at most shallowly

pronounced into arrow-head or U-shaped lines Chlosyne nycteis

12'. Sections of the distal median line arrow head shaped and pointing basally, ventral

hindwing lacking a narrow orange band between the submarginal band and edge of the

wing, ventral hindwing submarginal band sections pronounced into deep arrow-head or

U-shaped lines Chlosyne gorgone
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13. Mexican (known from Nuevo Leon), in ventral view posterior edge of inner valve

process concave (Figure 137), inner sides of saccus fork smooth (Figure 137), forks of

ventral corpus bursae plate nearly parallel (Figure 289), ovipositor lobes no wider than

tall (Figure 292), wing pattern may? tend to be sharper Chlosyne kendallorum

13'. Eastern North American, in ventral view posterior edge of inner valve process

convex (Figure 136), inner sides of saccus fork with a slight bulge (Figure 136),

anteriorly forks of ventral corpus bursae plate divergent (Figure 290), ovipositor lobes

distinctly wider than tall (Figure 291), wing pattern may? tend to be more diffuse

Chlosyne harrisii

14. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and at distal end

and white scales ventrally, hindwing with or without extensive diffusion of black, habitat

variable j5

14'. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and black scales

ventrally and at distal end, hindwing always with extensive diffusion of black, in alpine

rockslide habitats in the Rocky Mountains Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas

1 5. Ratio of the length of the posterior valve projection to the posterior edge of the valve

distinctly less than 0.8 (Figure 209-but actually measured in posterior-lateral view),

underside background cream colored, there is no universally reliable pattern character but

in California the forewing dorsal median band tends to be broader than for similar species

(below), range limited to Washington, Oregon, extreme western Nevada, Washington,

and British Colombia Chlosyne hoffmanni

15'. Ratio of the length of the posterior valve projection to the posterior edge of the

valve distinctly greater than 0.8 (Figure 210-but actually measured in posterior-lateral
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view), underside background white or cream colored, collectively ranges more extensive

but including the above 16 (See Note Below)

Note for Couplet 16 : The following group of taxa are extremely similar morphologically,

and I have found no clear universally reliable morphological characters to separate them.

Identifications of Chlosyne pallet and C. acastus, both of which display considerable

geographic variation, are best made by comparison of an unknown with series of

specimens of each for a particular geographic area.

16. Habitat alpine rockslide habitats in the Sierra Nevada mountains, ventral hindwing

background color pale white, dorsal hindwing diffused with black especially in basal area

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi

16'. Habitat not alpine rockslide habitats or the ventral hindwing background is cream (if

habitat is unknown select this couplet), ventral hindwing background color variable,

dorsal hindwing diffused with black or not 17

1 7. Ventral hindwing background color distal to the postmedian band pearly white, a

variable amount of cream colored scaling adjacent to the basal side of the basal median

line and the distal side of the distal median line, and sometimes in the basal area or

between the median lines, contrast between dorsal median and postmedian bands marked,

locality California coastal ranges or Baja California Chlosyne gabbii

17'. Ventral hindwing background color white or cream, not varying between the

patches distal to the postmedian band and the edges of the median lines as above (there is

no contrast between white and cream, but the distal patches may be a lighter shade than

the background color basally), contrast between dorsal median and postmedian bands

variable, locality as above or elsewhere i

«
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1 8. Ventral hindwing background color cream Chlosyne palla

18'. Ventral hindwing background color white to pearly white 19

19. Dorsal surfaces pale orange with heavy black suffusion and little contrast between

any of the light dorsal patches Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi

19'. Dorsal wing surfaces lacking the above combination of characters

Chlosyne acastus

20. Ventral hindwing with a thick area of black scaling throughout most of the length of

the veins against a predominately light background, both the distal and basal median lines

are absent, posterior valve process projects primarily inward (Figures 199 & 200) 21

20'. Ventral hindwing with a thin area of black scaling (if any) throughout most of the

length of the veins or with a predominately black background, at least one median line is

present or the position of the wing where the median lines occur is solid black, posterior

valve process projects dorsally or dorsally inward (Figures 195-198 & 201-210) 28

21
.
Postmedian band of light colored patches or dots cream colored, ventral hindwing

discal cell at least partly connected by a thin black line (m-shaped when complete) but

lacking both the proximal and distal bands of the central symmetry system, ventral

hindwing postmedian band patches the same as the background color (cream)

Chlosyne leanira 22

21
'. Postmedian band of light colored patches or dots orange, ventral hindwing discal

cell lacking a thin black line but with the proximal and distal bands of the central

symmetry system present (with orange in-between except in some specimens of C. ezra),

ventral hindwing postmedian band patches (orange) contrast with the background color

(cream) 25
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22 Dorsal surface of labial palpi with predominately orange scales except at base

Chlosyne leanira leanira

IT . Dorsal surface of labial palpi with black scales only 23

23. Dorsal wing surfaces almost always with at least some orange scaling distal to the

postmedian bands, ventral forewing predominately orange, or if not the orange is not

limited primarily to the discal cell and along the distal edge of the wing) 24

23'. Dorsal wing surfaces completely devoid of orange scaling, ventral forewing with

orange limited to the discal cell (may slightly extend to adjacent areas) and along the

distal edge of the wing Chlosyne leanira cynisca

24. Dorsal hindwing basal to postmedian cream patches often predominately black with

sparse if any orange scaling between the median and postmedian bands, if not then none

of the patches distal to the postmedian band have cream scales, dorsal wing surfaces

never predominately orange throughout, abdomen lacking orange scales

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

24. Dorsal hindwing basal to postmedian cream patches varies continuously from

predominately orange to black but always with some conspicuous orange and/or cream

scaling between the median and postmedian bands, if specimens are not predominately

orange dorsally, cream scaling is present in some forewing patches distal to the

postmedian band, abdomen with at least some orange scales in fresh specimens

Chlosyne leanirafulvia

25. Area between the distal and proximal bands of the central symmetry system orange,

black scaling along veins broken at the basal end of veins R5 and Ml, frontoclypeus and

abdomen with orange scales 26
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25'. Area between the distal and proximal bands of the central symmetry system solid

black (the discal cell may contain either orange, black, or cream section between the two

black sections in the discal cell), black scaling continuous along veins R5 and Ml,

frontoclypeus and abdomen lacking orange scales Chlosyne ezra

26. No black bordering the dorsal hindwing median band basally and sometimes none

bordering it distally, dorsal hindwing median band partly (if orange and cream) or

entirely (if completely orange) concolorous with dorsal hindwing postmedian band. ...27

26'. Black bordering the dorsal hindwing median band basally and distally, dorsal

hindwing median band (cream or pale orange) a distinctly lighter color than the dorsal

hindwing postmedian band (exceptions occur in some specimens from Campeche,

Mexico and Costa Rica, but these may still be separated by the first character)

Chlosyne theona

27. Dorsal forewing median band concolorous with dorsal hindwing median band, apical

area of ventral forewing lacking transverse black bands Chlosyne chinatiensis

IT. Dorsal forewing median band a lighter color (cream) relative to dorsal hindwing

median band (orange), apical area of ventral forewing transversed by two irregular wide

black bands Chlosyne perlula

28. Orange to red-orange hindwing postmedian band patch or patches present on both

the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces (may be limited to cell CuA2 on the dorsal surface),

at most one white postmedian dot on the ventral hindwing (in cell M3) '.. 29

28'. Area of the hindwing postmedian band solid black (may be against a light or a dark

background) on both the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces, a row of white ventral

hindwing postmedian dots present 30
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29. Orange hairs and scales present on the labial palpi, ventral forewing discal cell

predominately orange, area between the proximal and distal elements of the central

symmetry system on the ventral hindwing containing orange at least in the discal cell ....

30

29'. Orange hairs and scales absent on the labial palpi, ventral forewing discal cell with

no or sparse (some C. marina) orange, area between the proximal and distal elements of

the central symmetry system on the ventral hindwing lacking orange in all cells 32

30. Vertex and abdomen with orange scales, outer lateral side of labial palpi with a white

band and orange hairs and scales (few if any black scales/hairs) Chlosyne definita

30'. Vertex and abdomen without orange scales, outer lateral side of labial palpi with a

white band and orange and black scales Chlosyne endeis 31

3 1
.
Forewing discal cell with pale yellow scaling and often orange within both the discal

spot and the patch formed between the proximal element of the central symmetry system

and distal element of the basal symmetry system, ventral forewing with extensive orange

scaling Chlosyne endeis pardelina

31'. Forewing discal cell black and at most with 2-3 small patches of cream colored

scales, ventral forewing with orange scaling limited to primarily the discal cell and

sometimes around the postmedian dots in cells CuA2 and Ml ... Chlosyne endeis endeis

32. Dorsal hindwing solid black except for postmedian band patches, dorsal forewing

median band confined to R cells and cells M2 and Ml and dorsal forewing postmedian

band confined to cells Cua2-M3 (a minute patch sometimes present in M2), creating the

appearance of a single yellow band bordering the dorsal forewing apex from the outer

anterior corner to the costa distal to the discal cell Chlosyne melanarge
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dorsal forewing with a complete median band (or with a patch absent in just cell CuA2)

and postmedian band or dots never present in only cells CuA2-M3 or CuA2-M2 33

33. Dorsal hindwing postmedian band often confined to cell CuA2 and usually less than

three patches (very rarely occupying CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1), dorsal forewing

postmedian dots white, ventral base of labial palpi black, tarsi on meso- and metathoracic

legs with a mix of black and orange scales, Chlosyne erodyle 34

33'. Dorsal hindwing postmedian band occupying cells CuA2-Ml or CuA2-CuAl plus

M2-M1, dorsal forewing postmedian dots white or cream, ventral base of labial palpi

white, tarsi on meso-and metathoracic legs with orange scales only (CAUTION: the

pattern of the palpi and legs of C. hylaeus is unknown, but this taxon may be reliably

assigned to couplet 35 by the wing pattern characters) 35

34. Dorsal forewing median band and patches in discal cell pure white, tibia of meso-

and metathoracic legs with orange scales only Chlosyne erodyle erodyle

34'. Dorsal forewing median band and patches in discal cell yellow, tibia of meso- and

metathoracic legs with a mix of orange and black scales Chlosyne erodyle poecile

35. Dorsal forewing postmedian dots cream-colored to yellowish, dorsal forewing

median band patches in cells CuA2 and CuAl broad and aligned distally and basally

(except for rare melanic specimens), amount of black distal to the ventral hindwing

postmedian patches in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2 (usually also Ml) greater than or equal

to the basal to distal width of the patches 36

35'. Dorsal forewing postmedian dots pure white, dorsal forewing median band patches

in CuA2 broad or narrow but not aligned both distally and basally, amount of black distal
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to the ventral hindwing postmedian patches in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1 less than

the basal to distal width of these patches 37

36. Dorsal forewing cell M3 with a small cream postmedian dot and with the red-orange

postmedian band patch reduced to a thin border of scales around the postmedian dot

Chlosyne hylaeus

36'. Dorsal forewing cell M3 without a postmedian dot but with a well developed red-

orange postmedian band patch Chlosyne eumeda

37. Forewing median band white or cream in both sexes (never yellow), non black scales

in dorsal hindwing basal area cream colored (may have a pale yellow tint), cell M3 never

with a complete red-orange dorsal hindwing postmedian patch and with a postmedian dot

(sparse red-orange scaling may occur around the postmedian dot) Chlosyne marina

37'. Forewing median band yellow in males and white in females, non black scales in

dorsal hindwing basal area deep yellow, females (always?) with a complete red-orange

dorsal hindwing postmedian patch in cell M3 and no postmedian dot (males as above)...

Chlosyne melitaeoides

38. On the ventral hindwing cells 1 A+2A and CuA2 with orange extending as far

distally as the postmedian dot in cell CuA2 39

38'. On the ventral hindwing cells 1A+2A and CuA2 either lacking orange entirely or if

present not extending as far distally as the postmedian dot in cell CuA2 40

39. Ventral forewing discal cell predominately orange, thin area of orange scaling along

the ventral hindwing and forewing margin, ventral hindwing cells CuA2 and both anal

cells have orange continuous with adjacent cells and extending basally to the wing base,

dorsal forewing and hindwing always with orange (distally) and cream (basally) scales in
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the median bands, distribution limited to southern California, southern Nevada, New

Mexico, southwest Utah, and reportedly northwest Mexico Chlosyne californica

39'. Ventral forewing discal cell predominately black, ventral hindwing margin lacking

orange scaling, ventral hindwing cells CuA2 and 1A+2A usually with a distinct orange

patch and never with the orange extending to the base of the wing, dorsal forewing and

hindwing median bands variable or absent, range includes most of the above but more

widespread Chlosyne lacinia

40. Dorsal hindwing with yellow (may also be mixed with light orange) in the basal

and/or median areas, ventral forewing costal area black, apex of forewing unusually

produced in males 41

40'. Dorsal hindwing lacking yellow (except for C. rosita mazarum which does not have

the ventral forewing costal area black), ventral forewing costal area with red-orange

and/or cream scales or black as above, apex of forewing variable 43

41
.
Ventral forewing discal cell with a dark red-orange patch and without yellow scales,

dorsal and lateral posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments solid black

Chlosyne gaudealis 42

41'. Ventral forewing discal cell without a dark red-orange patch and with yellow

scales, dorsal and posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with thin bands of

white scales Chlosyne narva

42. Dark red orange in forewing discal cell on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces,

ventrally patch includes almost all of discal cell Chlosyne gaudealis gaudealis

42'. Dark red-orange in forewing discal cell on the ventral surface only, ventrally patch

includes only middle portion of discal cell Chlosyne gaudealis wellingi
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43. Ventral hindwing with a row of yellowish patches distal to the postmedian dots. ..44

43'. Ventral hindwing solid black distal to the postmedian dots Chlosyne rosita 45

44. Ventral forewing basal costal area with a red-orange patch, dorsal hindwing basal

area without a red-orange patch, posterior valve process short and rounded off apically,

with setae throughout (Figure 202) Chlosyne hippodrome

44'. Ventral forewing basal costal area black without a red-orange patch, dorsal

hindwing basal area with or without a red-orange patch, posterior valve process elongate

and pointed apically, with setae absent from apex (Figure 207) Chlosynejanais

45. Dorsal hindwing with orange in the median area 46

45'. Dorsal hindwing with yellow or black in the median area 48

46. Ventral forewing basal costal area with a red-orange patch or black, dorsal hindwing

basal area dark orange Chlosyne rosita rosita

46'. Ventral forewing basal costal area with a cream colored patch (may be bordered by

a thin row of red-orange scales), dorsal hindwing basal area light orange or black 47

47. Dorsal hindwing basal light orange area extensive with basal area mostly light except

in cells CuA2 and 1 A+2A, the distal dorsal hindwing darker orange median band

relatively lighter and prominent with some cell sections distinctly longer (basally to

distally) than wide, dorsal forewing postmedian dots prominent and complete (in cells

CuA2-R5 and sometimes other R cells) Chlosyne rosita browni

47'. Dorsal hindwing basal light orange area may be as above but usually with more

extensive black such that the light orange area has the appearance of a transverse band

rather than a patch, the distal dorsal hindwing darker orange median band dark orange

and usually extremely thin with cell sections not nearly as long as wide (one specimen
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labeled "Arizona" has the basal area black but the median band as prominent as some C.

r. browni), dorsal forewing postmedian dots usually incomplete and small except for in

ceM M3 Chlosyne rosita montana

48. Dorsal hindwing solid black basal to postmedian dots

Chlosyne rosita riobalensis

48'. Dorsal hindwing with a yellow median band basal to postmedian dots

Chlosyne rosita mazarum

Antillea Higgins

Antillea Higgins, 1959. Lepid. News 12: 164. Type species: Papilio pelops Drury.

Synapomorphies from binary characters : Posterior dorsal end of phallus "hinged"

(moves dorsally when the vesica is everted) (Figure 105). Ventral valve opening in the

form of a slit rather than a distinct opening (this state apparently independently evolved

in Higginsius, but is otherwise unique to the Melitaeini) (Figure 106). Sockets for setae

on the inner wall of the valvae in the vicinity of the midline are concealed in ventral view

(Figures 99 & 106). Outer lateral sides of the tegumen with a heavily sclerotized plate

containing a raised, pointed lateral ridge (Figures 100-102). Aggregations of inverted

teeth on the corpus bursae absent (or too small to be detected at 75X magnification); this

character state apparently independently evolved in a clade of Microtia, but is otherwise

unique to the Melitaeini examined. Outer edges of lamella antevaginallis extended

ventrally forming concave depressions on each side (Figure 283). Tufts of white hairs on
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the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral to the base of each antenna absent. Dorsal hindwing

with a well defined band of light colored patches located between the basal median line

and the distal band of the central symmetry system.

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Distal lateral plates attached to vesica

with a rectangular base and with the arch bearing teeth concave in distal to proximal

aspect (Figure 105). Apical centered triangular extension present on the flattened dorsal

posterior extension of the phallus (Figure 104). Sclerotization pattern on the dorsal

posterior phallus extension with a triangle within a triangle pattern (Figure 104). Ventral

surface of the phallus lightly sclerotized all the way across posteriorly, with the more

darkly sclerotized area widening anteriorly along the sides and the lightly sclerotized area

terminating slightly anterior to the supersensory membrane as an anteriorly concave

border (Figure 104). Ventral valve process with a small tooth present just proximal to the

distal end on the anterior side (Figures 102,106 & 107). Ventral surface ofjuxta with a

triangular roof shape (Figures 99 & 106). Lightly sclerotized area at the lamella

postvaginallis base narrowly contiguous with the posterior edge (Figure 283). Dorsal

surface of labial palpi with predominately black scales and hairs with scattered orange

but no white scales and hairs. Inner lateral palpi surface with the basal segment and

proximal part of the second segment white, and with predominately orange and scattered

black scales and hairs distally with a variable concentration of black in the middle of the

terminal and penultimate segment. Scales in the sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex

orange with no white (this state appears to have independently evolved in Atlantea).

Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with light orange and black scales

present. Wing fringes with a mosaic of black and orange scales (and sometimes small
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patches of white). Basal band of the basal symmetry system fused into a ring spanning

the width of the dorsal forewing discal cell. Hindwing postmedian dots absent dorsally

but present ventrally, composed of a brown border with white to pale purple scales inside.

A basal median line is present on the ventral hindwing but a distal median line is absent.

Ventral hindwing and forewing between the marginal and submarginal bands of variable

color but identical to the background in adjacent areas of the wing to slightly darker.

Distal and basal bands of the basal and central symmetry systems diffuse brown with

other colored scales interspersed. Bands between the basal and central symmetry system

elements with a mosaic of different light colored scales often including some with a

purplish hue. Ventral hindwing background color diffused with multiple different light

colored scales.

Further Description : Male Genitalia : Anterior extent of lightly sclerotized area on the

ventral phallus surface surpassing the supersensory membrane. Valvae lacking a

posterior projection. Inner valve process tapering and pointed apically, with the posterior

edge appearing strongly curved and concave in ventral view. Vinculum not overlapping

with the valvae ventrally. a patch of short setae on the outer posterior lateral sides of the

valvae anterior to the dense long hair-like setae. Saccus strongly forked with two

bilaterally symmetrical extensions.

Female Genitalia : Edges of lamellae antevaginallis uniformly sclerotized relative to the

middle. Pouch formed between lamellae around the ventral genital opening closed to a

greater extent than in many Chlosyniti, but with the opening still visible in ventral

posterior aspect without prying the lamellae apart.
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Pattern of body and appendages : Both orange and black scales present on the labial

palpi. Ventrally the palpi have orange scales and hairs, with a thin row of black hairs on

the inner side and white scales and hairs at the base. Vertex with black and orange scales

and lacking a concentrated patch of white scales. Orange scales and hairs on the

frontoclypeus in both sexes. The edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye

always has a patch of orange scales. Collar between head and pronotum with black,

orange, and white scales. Posterior abdominal segments with bands of orange scales

around dorsal and lateral posterior edges, black and orange scales present elsewhere on

the dorsal and lateral sides of the abdomen. Ventral surface of the abdomen covered with

light colored scales and lacking dark stripes. Tibia and tarsi of the prothoracic legs with

orange scales and hairs dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur and tibia of

meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally, tarsi

with a mix of orange and white scales with orange concentrated dorsally and white

concentrated ventrally. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with

predominately white but with scattered black hairs and scales. Remainder of thorax

ventral to the wings densely covered with white scales and hairs with some dark scales

under the white hairs (these may not be detectable unless a specimen is partially denuded

in this area). Antennal shaft with predominately black scales and smaller checkered

white patches plus orange scales mixed in with the black. Antennal club with a white

patch on the outer lateral side.

Wing Pattern: A narrow band of orange scales present along the basal part of the

forewing costal margin. Ventral forewing basal part of cell C with orange on the sides

and predominately white in the middle. Forewing discal spot present and often (but not
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always) with orange scaling inside. Distal band of the basal symmetry system fused with

proximal band of the central symmetry system in the forewing discal cell forming a patch

with orange scaling present or absent inside. Forewing discal cell with a single orange

patch between the proximal element of the central symmetry system and the discal spot.

Distal element of the basal symmetry system in dorsal forewing cell CuA2 double,

forming a patch with orange scales inside. Dorsal hindwing postmedian band present and

composed of orange patches in cells CuA2-R5. Hindwing postmedian band occupies

cells CuA2-Sc+Rl on the ventral surface. Forewing postmedian dots absent or only a

single apical dot present which is white or light orange. Basal element of the basal

symmetry system present in dorsal forewing cell CuA2. Ventral hindwing postmedian

dots not encircled by a distinct ring of light colored scaling. Ventral hindwing median

line composed of mostly continuous jagged lines in the different cells. Dorsal hindwing

between the position of the marginal and submarginal bands predominately black with a

variable amount of diffuse orange scaling. Ventral hindwing submarginal band distinct

against the background. Dorsal hindwing median band orange and the same color as the

dorsal forewing median band. Dorsal hindwing between the submarginal band and distal

parafocal element with a well developed band of orange patches. Ventral hindwing with

pale light colored crescents (the color is variable) between the submarginal band and

distal parafocal elements. Dorsal forewing section of the distal band of the central

symmetry system in cell CuAl distinctly basal to and not aligned with the sections in

cells CuA2 and M3. Band formed between the proximal and distal elements of the

central symmetry system present and complete including cells 1 A+2A to Sc+Rl . Ventral

hindwing area between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the distal
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band of the basal symmetry system concolorous with the background color distal of the

basal median line. Ventral hindwing without heavy black scaling along the veins.

Other Characters
: Wing span 13-34mm. Forewing more triangular and apex more

pointed than other Chlosyniti (similar ins shape to Higginsius). Antennae unusually long

for the size of the butterfly, about as long as the body, with the club prominently

expanded and less elongate compared with other Chlosyniti or Poladryiti.

Remarks : Higgins (1960) expressed the opinion that Antillea was placed "clearly with

the Phyciodes section" based on "wing neuration, long tegumen, shape of the palpi and in

particular the form of the female genitalia." The tegumen is in the form of a thin bridge

characteristic of Chlosyniti and in striking contrast to Phycioditi, and the lateral tegumen

plates of Antillea are quite unlike any structure found within Phycioditi. I find no

synapomorphies between Phycioditi and Antillea with respect to the labial palpi or

neuration. Higgins (1960) gave no clear explanation of what he found in common

between the female genitalia of Antillea and Phycioditi, and I find no evidence from

female genitalia to suggest any relationship between Antillea and Phycioditi, and

furthermore there is a lack of even symplesiomorphic similarity. The derived character

states which I use to place Antillea in the Chlosyniti (see the description of Chlosyniti in

Chapter 2) were not considered by Higgins (1960). Higgins (1960) failed to report any

derived feature shared by Antillea and Phycioditi, nor was I able to find any.

Antillea proclea (Doubleday and Hewitson)

Figures 99-105 & 283.
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Melitaea proclea Doubleday and Hewitson, 1847. Gen. Diur. Lep.: 181. Type locality:

Jamaica. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis: Antillea proclea is quite dissimilar to any other Melitaeinine or Carribean

butterfly with the exception ofA. pelops. The male genitalia is essentially identical to A.

pelops with the exception of one character, the absence of a basal tooth on the ventral

valve process (contrast Figures 106-107 of the basal tooth in A. pelops). I did not find a

character to separate the two species from female genitalia. However, there is one

reliable wing pattern character to distinguish between them noted by Higgins (1960). A.

pelops has a single sharp white apical postmedian dot, while A. pelops usually lacks a

postmedian dot but occasionally has a light orange-cream apical dot present in the same

position. Furthermore, all specimens of A. proclea which I have examined (27-34mm)

are larger than A. pelops (13-24mm).

There are several characters which are not reliable for separating the two taxa but

do not exhibit identical ranges of variation between them. A. proclea always has at least

some orange scaling inside the dorsal forewing discal spot, basal discal cell patch, and

patched formed by the double distal element of the basal symmetry system in cell CuA2,

while A. pelops may or may not.

Further Description: Wing span 27-34mm, but reportedly as small as 21mm by Higgins

(1 960). With the exception of the above characters separating A. pelops and A. proclea,

the description is identical to that of the genus.

Wing Span: 27-33mm (<$) (reportedly as small as 21mm by Higgins (I960)); 28-34mm

(?) (reportedly as small as 22mm by Higgins (I960)).
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Sexual Dimorphism : Females have a markedly more pronounced ventral hindwing

median line, with more contrasting and extensive darker scaling adjacent and distal to this

line and distal to the postmedian dots in cells M2 and Ml (and sometimes other cells).

The background color distal to the median line contains a greater concentration of light

colored scales in females relative to males.

Geographic Variation : Apparently none (endemic to one Caribbean island).

Range: Apparently endemic to Jamaica. Specimens which I have examined lack specific

locality data other than for "Ana Coma Pass". However, Higgins (1960) reports

additional Jamaican localities of Fish River, Kingston, Moore town, Portland, and St.

Thomas, and reports that the species is common at altitudes of 100-2700ft in the Blue

Mountains on authority of Kaye.

Remarks: Higgins (1960) reported the lobes of the saccus appear to cross over. The

overlap of the saccular projections is intraspecifically variable in both A. proclea and A.

pelops.

Species Delimitation: A. proclea occurs on the same island as its sister taxon {A. pelops)

without integradation, and there are consistent differences between the male genitalia and

wing pattern of the two taxa.

Antillea pelops (Drury)

Figures 106-107.

Papilio pelops Drury, 1773. 111. Exot. Entom. 1 :38 and index. Type locality: St.

Christopher Island. Holotype: Edinburgh Museum (Higgins 1960).
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=Papilio aegon Fabricius 1781. Spec. Ins. 2:130. Type Locality: Jamaica.

=Melitaea anacoana Herrich-Schaeffer 1844. Corr. zool-miner. Ver. Regensb.

1844:162.

-Argynnis pygmea Godart 1 8 1 9. Encyc. Meth. 9:130. Type Locality: America.

Diagnosis
: Antillea pelops may be separated from A. proclea by the basal tooth on the

ventral valve process (Figures 106-107) and the absence of a white apical postmedian dot

as noted above.

Further Description : Wing span 13-24mm. With the exception of the above characters

separating A. pelops and A. proclea, the description is identical to that of the genus.

Sexual Dimorphism : Females tend to have a more pronounced ventral hindwing median

line, with more contrasting and extensive darker scaling adjacent and distal to this line

and distal to the postmedian dots in cells M2 and Ml . However, the differences are not

as marked as A. proclea and not completely consistent. The mosaic of scales forming the

background color is variable in both sexes, but on the average females tend to be lighter

basal to the median line..

Geographic variation: There appear to be differences in the average size of individuals

between different islands, but I find no consistent differences between populations on

different islands and hence do not recognize any subspecies. The concentrations of

different colored scales forming the background color mosaic varies among individuals

of the same sex on the same island, and based on larger series of specimens which I have

examined, I reach the same conclusion as Higgins' (1960) report of no apparent
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distinction in color or markings between series from different islands. However, some

workers have applied subspecific status to populations on different islands (Riley 1975).

Range: A. pelops is endemic to the Caribbean. I have examined specimens labeled from

the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Jamaica, and Cuba. Collection data from

the NMNH and FSCA are reported in Table 12. Higgins (1960) reports St. Kitts as

another locality.

Species Delimitation : See A. proclea (above).

The Microtia Bates and Chlosyne Butler Clade

Svnapomorphies from binary characters : Inward extending pair of projections off of the

inner wall of the tegumen with a broad triangular base, narrowly angled distally with a

narrowly squared off tip (Figures 1 13,1 15,1 17,1 19,195 & 196-210) (other forms of

projections off of the inner wall of the tegumen do occur in the Melitaeini outside of the

Poladryiti and Chlosyniti).

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Distal teeth bearing plate on the phallus

with the narrow crescent of teeth convex distally (Figure 211) (also arching posteriorly

on the dorsal side in a few taxa (Figure 212)). Posterior dorsal flattened extension of the

phallus lacking a centered terminal triangular extension. In ventral view, the

sclerotization pattern of this extension has the sides and middle darkest with these areas

separated by an area of lightly sclerotized tissue of variable width (Figure 228). Posterior

part of the valvae with a hollow extension in addition to the inner and ventral processes

(Figures 1 15,1 17,1 19,121 & 195-210) (this character state appears to have independently

evolved in Higginsiusfasciatus (Figure 85), where the posterior process has a different
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orientation and distribution of setae compared with any Chlosyniti). Ventral surface of

the juxta with a plateau which is either diamond-shaped (Figures 108 & 134-155),

triangular (Figures 1 10 & 122) or somewhat hour-glass shaped (Figure 113). Ventral

surface of the abdomen with two longitudinal dark stripes (some other derived states

occur within Chlosyne in taxa with darker abdomens, but this series of ventral abdominal

pattern character states is unique among all Melitaeini examined).

Microtia Bates

Microtia Bates, H. W., 1864. Ent. mon. Mag. 1:83. Type species: Microtia elva Bates.

=Texola Higgins, 1959. Lepid. News 12: 161. Type species: Eresia eleda Hewitson.

=Dymasia Higgins, 1960. Trans. Royal Ent. Soc. London. 1 12: 455-456. Type species:

Melitaea dymas W. H. Edwards.

Synapomorphies from binary characters : A raised posteriorly orientated hollow and

compressed ridge on the lamella antevaginallis forming roughly a half circle around the

ventral genital opening (Figures 279-282).

A possible additional synapomorphy from the immature stages is the scolus on A9

reduced to a sclerotized plate as reported by Harvey (1992). Harvey (1992) reported

having examined the genera Texola, Dymasia, Microtia, Chlosyne, Thessalia and

Poladryas (plus genera outside the Poladryiti and Chlosyniti), and of these genera only

Texola, Microtia, and Dymasia have the sclerotized plate. Which species in these genera

were examined is not reported, however it can be inferred that dymas and elva were
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examined {Dymasia and Microtia were monotypic in Higgins' ( 1 960 and 1981) concepts)

in addition to at least one of the other three I place in Microtia. Knowledge of the form

of this character in Antillea and primitive Chlosyne clades would be important to

evaluating its utility as a synapomorphy for Microtia.

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Sclerotization pattern on the ventral

phallus surface with the lightly sclerotized area ovoid and the darkly sclerotized area

reduced to an extremely narrow band at one point and expanding anterior and posterior of

this point (Figures 127,129,131 & 133). Posterior valve process projecting strongly

inward and curved slightly dorsally at the tip (Figures 1 15,1 17 & 121) except in M.

dymas which has an autapomorphic state (Figure 1 1 9). Grooves for the femur in the

meso- and metapleurons with light orange and black scales and hairs present (this is a

homoplastic character which appears to have independently evolved in one Chlosyne and

in Poladryas). Dorsal hindwing postmedian band patches (when present) occupying

seven cells from CuA2 to Sc+Rl (this character state appears to have independently

evolved in Poladryas).

Further Description: Male Genitalia : Distal teeth bearing plate attached to the vesica

with the teeth arranged along a convex (in posterior to basal aspect) arch with no

posterior extension on its dorsal edge. Posterior dorsal end of phallus with a flattened

extension with a broad convex base. Anterior extent of the lightly sclerotized area on the

ventral phallus surface terminating posterior to the supersensory membrane except in

some individuals of Microtia elva. Ventral valve process entire throughout except

pointed apically. Posterior valve projection present, tapering and pointed apically, and

with the terminal area free of setae. Posterior edge of inner valve process convex in
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ventral view. Ventral valvae with a distinct opening. Setae sockets on the inner valvae

walls in the vicinity of the midline visible in ventral view. A patch of short setae on the

outer lateral posterior sides of the valvae absent except in the most primitive taxon,

Microtia eleda. Saccus forks prominent in some representatives but very slight in others.

Female Genitalia : Inverted teeth on corpus bursae present and nonsclerotized in some

representatives, while absent or at least not detectable at 75X magnification in others.

Edges of lamellae antevaginallis uniformly sclerotized relative to the middle. Pouch

formed around the ventral genital opening by the lamella postvaginallis and lamella

antevaginallis tends to be more open relative to many other Chlosyniti. Lightly

sclerotized area on the lamella postvaginallis around the genital opening noncontiguous

with the posterior edge of the plate except in Microtia elva.

Pattern: There is considerable divergence in pattern characters within the genus Microtia

such that few generalizations can be made for the genus. M. elva has a wing pattern so

divergent that hypotheses of homology between wing pattern elements in that taxa and

other Melitaeini can not be determined. M. eleda and M. dymas have a very similar

primitive wing pattern, while M. coracara and M. anomalus share many derived features.

Pattern of body and appendages: Black scales always present on the labial palpi. Tuft of

white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral to the base of each antennae (may be

very reduced and even absent in M. elva). Ventral surface of the abdomen with two

longitudinal dark stripes against a light background. Orange scales absent on the

antennal shaft (except in some specimens of T. eleda).

Wing Pattern
: A narrow band of orange scales along the basal part of the forewing costal

margin. Dorsal hindwing without a band of colored patches between the position of the
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distal median line and the distal band of the central symmetry system (contrast Antillea).

When present and detectable against the background, the section of the distal band of the

central symmetry system in cell CuAl is not aligned with the sections in cells CuA2 and

M3.

Remarks : In addition to the generic synonyms listed above, taxa which I place within the

Microtia have historically also been classified in the following genera: Melitaea

Fabricius, Phyciodes Hubner, and Eresia Boisduval. These genera are not synonyms of

Microtia because their type species are members of a different clade.

Microtia eleda (Hewitson)

Figures 108-109,1 14-1 15,128-129 & 280.

Eresia eleda Hewitson, 1868. Exot. Butt. 4: Eresia, pi. VII, figs. 54,55. Type Locality:

Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Melitaea callina Boisduval, 1869. Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 12:54. Type locality: Sonora,

Mexico. Syntype: Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh (Figures 231-233 in J. Emmel et

al. 1998d), Syntype: NMNH [Examined].

=Eresia socia C. and R. Felder, 1869. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. 19:470.

=Melitaea ulrica W. H. Edwards, 1877. Canad. Ent. 9:189. Type Locality: San Antonio,

Texas. Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966).

=Melitaea immitata Strecker, 1877. Lepidoptera Part 14:130. Type Locality: Texas.

Holotype: Chicago Nat. Hist. Museum (Higgins 1960).
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=Melitaea perse W. H. Edwards, 1882. Papilio 2:136. Type Locality: Fort Grant,

Graham Mts., Arizona. Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966).

=Phyeiodes hepburni Godman and Salvin, 1901. B. C. A. 2:679. Type Locality:

Chihuahua Mts., Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Microtia eleda is sometimes confused with Microtia dymas due to many

symplesiomorphic wing pattern similarities shared by the two taxa, and in the western

part of its range, the size and wing shape ofM. eleda and M. dymas are nearly identical.

The easiest way to separate these taxa without genitalic dissection is Microtia eleda has a

distinct orange band between the marginal and submarginal bands on the ventral

forewing and hindwing, whereas on the ventral hindwing M. dymas has this area black

with only diffuse orange scaling. The patches of the dorsal forewing median band tend to

be distinctly lighter in the R cells in M. dymas, but this is sometimes true ofM. eleda as

well. I have also occasionally seen specimens ofM. eleda confused with Poladryas

minuta or Chlosyne acastus and vice versa. Poladryas minuta does have a highly

symplesiomorphic wing pattern with many features similar to M. eleda, but P. minuta

lacks a ventral forewing orange band between the marginal and submarginal bands, lacks

parallel black bands on the ventral abdomen, often has black postmedian dots, plus the

less elongate and more apically pointed forewings give a markedly different appearance

to P. minuta. Chlosyne acastus and similar Chlosyne may be readily distinguished from

M. eleda by their broader and less elongate wings, the presence of hindwing postmedian

dots, (most prominent on the ventral wing surface), the presence of a dorsal hindwing
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orange band between the position of the marginal and submarginal bands (this area is

black in M. elva and M. dymas), a number of other character states listed in Table 5.

The genitalia of both sexes ofM. eleda are unique and very different from any

taxon with a similar wing pattern. M. eleda has a diamond shaped juxta plateau
( Figure

108) with no posterior juxta process in contrast to the triangular plateau terminating in a

posterior process ofM. dymas (Figure 122). The posterior valve projection points inward

and slightly dorsally in M. eleda (Figure 115) compared with strongly dorsally and

outward at the tip in M. dymas (Figure 1 19). The female genitalia of M. eleda have the

ridge on the lamella antevaginallis of nearly uniform width (Figure 280), while in M.

dymas it is greatly produced at the sides and reduced in the middle (Figure 281). The

female genitalia of Chlosyne acastus and its relatives lack a raised ridge on the lamella

antevaginallis, and the posterior valve projection in males is orientated dorsally at the tip

(Figure 210).

Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with predominately black scales and hairs with scattered white and orange scales

and hairs; laterally on the outer side with the white band not extending distal of the eye

and with orange and less black around the white band; ventrally orange and a thin sparse

row of black hairs on the inner ventral side and white at the base; laterally on the inner

side with a white band not reaching the terminal segment and predominately orange

scales and hairs ventrally and at base with predominately black scales and hairs dorsally

and at the tip. Vertex with black and orange scales, and white scales either scattered or

occasionally coalesced into a patch not reaching the posterior margin of the vertex.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black, orange, and white scales. Tuft of
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white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed.

Black, orange, and white scales present on the frontoclypeus. Patch of orange scales at

the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black, white, and orange scales

present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior

abdominal segments with bands of orange scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black and

orange scales anterior to these bands. Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel

black stripes against a whitish cream background, usually appearing broken between each

segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales

and hairs ventrally. Femur and tibia of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales

dorsally and at distal end and white scales ventrally. Meso- and metathoracic tarsi with a

variable mix of white, orange, and often gray scales with the gray scales sometimes

forming a band along the dorsal midline. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks

in with light orange and black scales and hairs, thorax ventral to the wings densely

covered with white scales and hairs with some dark scales under the white ones.

Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white scales and scattered orange

scales present or absent, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C orange and continuous with

surrounding orange. Discal spot present with orange scaling inside. Forewing discal cell

with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal symmetry system and

proximal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling inside the same color

orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing discal cell with a single orange
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patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the discal spot.

Basal band of basal symmetry system forming a basal patch in the discal cell with sharp

or diffuse orange scaling of identical color to the orange inside the discal spot. Dorsal

forewing cell CuA2 with the distal element of the basal symmetry system double and

forming a patch with orange scaling inside. Dorsal forewing median band orange and

present in cells CuA2 through R3. Some specimens appear to have another orange band

of patches basal to distal band of the central symmetry system (the basal border of the

median band) and distal to the proximal band of the central symmetry system in cells

CuA2-M3 and the discal spot (this is rarely the case in M. dymas (below) where the basal

proximal band of the central symmetry system is more often diffuse or absent). Dorsal

hindwing postmedian band present and in the form of a series of orange patches in cells

CuA2-R5 and sometimes Sc+Rl, ventral ly of the same form in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl

.

Forewing postmedian band of orange patches lacking postmedian dots inside. Basal

element of the basal symmetry system present in cell CuA2. Hindwing postmedian dots

absent. Distal and basal median lines present on the ventral hindwing surface in the form

continuous jagged lines. Dorsal hindwing margin between the position of the marginal

and submarginal bands black without orange scaling. Ventral hindwing and forewing in

the same position with an sharp orange band. Ventral hindwing submarginal band

distinct against the background. Dorsal hindwing and forewing patches comprising the

median band orange and concolorous or with the forewing median band somewhat lighter

anteriorly. Dorsal hindwing between the submarginal band and distal parafocal element

with a well developed series of orange patches with the basal side convex and the distal

side concave to straight. Patches likewise present in the same position ventrally where
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they are white. Dorsal hindwing lacking a distinct band of light colored patches distal to

the position of the basal median line. Distal element of the basal symmetry system in cell

CuAl on dorsal forewing distinctly basal to the elements in cells CuA2 and M3. Patches

formed between the distal and basal elements of the basal and central symmetry systems

on the ventral hindwing poorly aligned and not giving the appearance of a continuous

band. Symmetry system bands are complete in all cells and black with orange between

them. Ventral hindwing background color between the proximal band of the central

symmetry system and distal band of the basal symmetry system white and concolorous

with the rest of the background color. Ventral hindwing without heavy black scaling

along the veins.

Wing Span : 20-26mm (3), 23-33mm ($).

Geographic Variation : Moving east to west, individuals ofM. eleda tend to have more

elongate wings such that they closely resemble M. dymas in wing shape at the western

edge of their range. I find no gaps in the geographic variation of any character, and

hence do not recognize any subspecies. Some specimens from Mexico are darker than

U.S. specimens, while others are as orange as U. S. specimens and others show every

intermediate condition.

Range: In the United States, I have examined specimens from southeast Texas, Arizona

(none from the northern most areas), New Mexico (Hidalgo County), and California.

Scott (1986), Stanford and Opler (1993), and Austin (1998b) do not include M. eleda for

California, and I was not yet aware of this during my visit to the NMNH (the source of

the California records, originally mixed in series ofM. dymas) where I recorded only the

state localities for a few of the species most common in that collection, including M.
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elecla. M. eleda ranges south into Mexico where I have seen records for the states of

Sinaloa, Hidalgo, Michoacan, Guerrero, Chiapas, and Oaxaca. Collection data from the

FSCA are presented in Table 12. Stanford and Opler (1993) report additional records

from the Mexican states of Sonora, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, and

Durango.

Remarks : Despite the great similarity of pattern characters between Microtia eleda and

Microtia dymas, there is considerable evidence from genitalic characters that M. dymas is

more closely related to M. coracara and M. anomahis than to M. eleda. The similarities

between M. eleda and M. dymas represent symplesiomorphies with respect to their

common ancestor, and there are no characters (including homoplastic characters) to

suggest a sister taxon relationship between M. eleda and M. dymas.

Species Delimitation : M. eleda has unique male and female genitalia, a unique wing

pattern, and no sister species.

Microtia elva Bates

Figures 110-111, 116-117, 125-127 & 282.

Microtia elva Bates, 1864. Ent. Mon. Mag. 1:83. Type Locality: Guatemala (interior).

Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Microtia elva form horni Rebel, 1906. Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. 56:377. Type

Locality: Oaxaca, Mexico. Holotype: Vienna (Higgins 1960).

=Microtia elva form draudti Rober, 1914. Seitz 5: 455. Type Locality: Mexico.
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Diagnosis : Microtia elva may be easily recognized by its highly autapomorphic wing

pattern, unlike any other member of the Chlosyniti or the Melitaeini. No other member

of the Chlosyniti has a diagonal dorsal forewing orange band entirely or partially

enclosing the forewing apex. Also, to my knowledge no other Melitaeini, and certainly

no other Chlosyniti or Poladryiti, have lateral orange stripes on the abdomen.

The male and female genitalia are also distinct from all other Chlosyniti.

Microtia dymas is the only other Chlosyniti taxon with a triangular shaped juxta plateau

(Figure 122), but M. elva (Figure 1 10) lacks the terminal spine present at the posterior

end of this plateau in M. dymas. The saccular projections are farther apart in M. elva than

in other Microtia. The shape of the posterior valve projection (Figure 1 17) is

autapomorphic but orientated as in other Microtia excluding M. dymas. Ventrally the

base of this process appears slightly convex in M. elva, but concave in M. eleda. M.

coracara, and M. anomalus. Posteriorly it is orientated ventrally at the apex to a notably

lesser degree relative to aforementioned taxa. The lightly sclerotized area on the ventral

phallus extends farther anteriorly in M. elva (Figure 127) relative to other Microtia

(Figures 129,131 & 133), and sometimes surpasses the supersensory membrane. The

female genitalia (Figure 282) differ from other Chlosyniti by the lightly sclerotized area

posterior to the ventral genital opening extending all the way to the posterior edge of the

lamella postvaginallis and broadly contiguous with it, versus narrowly contiguous in

Antillea and noncontiguous in other Microtia.

Further Description: Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with predominately black scales and hairs with scattered white and orange scales

and hairs; laterally on the outer side with approximately the distal half black, the mid
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section orange with a small section of white scales and hairs dorsally, and basally with

variable a mix of orange and black scales with either color dominating; ventrally basal

and most of second segment with orange scales and hairs, and terminal segment and

distal part of second segment with black scales and hairs; laterally on the inner side with

orange scales and hairs dorsally and at the base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at

the tip. Vertex with black, orange and scattered white scales. The tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base is completely absent (versus well

developed in most Chlosyniti). Frontoclypeus entirely black or black with an orange

ventral patch. Patch of orange scales present or absent at the edge of the inner anterior-

lateral margin of the eye. Black, white, and orange scales present in the collar between

the head and pronotum. Dorsally and laterally abdomen black with a lateral orange stripe

on each side but no bands of light colored scales around the posterior edge of the

posterior abdominal segments. Ventrally abdomen black with sparse orange present on

apical segments. All legs covered with black scales and hairs, although some scales on

the meso-and metathoracic legs may be gray. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur

tucks in with light orange and black scales and hairs, remainder of thorax ventral to the

wings densely covered with black scales and hairs only. Antennal shaft with black scales

only, and M. elva is the only member of the Chlosyniti/Poladryiti clade lacking a white

outer lateral patch on the antennal club, including in individuals where scales are present

in this area.

The wing pattern is so divergent that homology with the Nympahlid ground plan

and the characters coded for phylogenetic analysis can not be hypothesized for most

characters. Wing fringes unique to Chlosyniti by being black on both the forewing and
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scales along the basal forewing costal margin is present.

Dorsal forewing black and orange, with the size of the orange markings and

relative amounts of black background variable. One orange band partially or completely

encloses the forewing apex, and may contain a cream area inside of the orange. An

additional orange marking occurs on the dorsal forewing's posterior medial border,

sometimes extending to the base of the wing.

The dorsal hindwing has a black background with a transverse orange median

band transversing the entire wing from cell 3A to Sc+Rl and sometimes extending to the

basal area, and sometimes with a cream band inside of the orange. Postmedian dots are

absent dorsal ly and ventrally on all wings.

Ventral ly a short orange patch is present in the basal forewing costal cell,

representing a homoplastic character state strikingly similar to the condition ofmany

derived Chlosyne. The apical forewing band is somewhat larger and sometimes longer

(up to twice as long in the extreme case) ventrally, and is predominately cream with

narrow bands of orange on the basal and distal sides. The other orange forewing patch is

the same size or smaller ventrally, apparently never extending all the way to the base of

the wing even if it did so dorsally.

The ventral hindwing median band is the same size or narrower ventrally, and

always occurs as a narrow transverse band never expanded as a patch into the basal part

of the wing. The color of the band is pale cream contrasting with its dorsal color and the

orange or darker cream ventral forewing markings, although narrow bands of orange
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scales are present on its basal and distal sides (best seen with magnification). However,

the ventral hindwing band is partially or completely orange in the anal cells.

Variation : The size of the light markings is quite variable. The dorsal forewing diagonal

band enclosing the forewing apex may extend to both edges of the wing, or terminate

before either edge. This band may be very thin or broad and nearly reaching the posterior

dorsal forewing orange area, and in the most extreme specimens narrowly fused with it in

cell M3. The posterior orange dorsal forewing patch may be confined to the median area

in cells CuA2 and part of CuAl, or it may extend so far anterior that it almost reaches the

anterior border of the discal cell, extend all of the way to the forewing base, and extend

almost as far distally as the tornus. The dorsal hindwing orange band may be narrow and

occurring the median area only with the basal area black, or extend all the way to the

hindwing base, with the basal black (other than scattered scales) present only in cell

Sc+Rl. In some specimens the posterior edge of this orange area has narrow laceolate

extensions of orange along some of the veins, most notably veins M3-M1. The size of

the above three orange markings varies along a continuum, and the variation is correlated

(if one area is larger in size relative to another specimen the other two orange areas are as

well). Ventrally these markings vary in size as well but the range of variation is smaller

than dorsally. In some specimens orange and cream forewing markings are darker than

others, which appears to be independent of the size of the light markings. The dorsal

forewing apical band and dorsal hindwing band may be solid orange, or have orange and

cream sections. In the case of the latter, the cream section occurs within the orange

section. I find no gaps in the range of variation of any of these or any other characters

and consequently recognize no subspecies. I did not find clear evidence of geographic
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variation; however, the series which I examined from most localities were small although

many specimens were examined overall.

Range : The range ofM. elva barely includes the United States. I have seen U. S. records

only from southern Arizona (Tucson (Pima County) and the Huachuca Mountains

(Cochise County)). Stanford and Opler (1993) also report records from Santa Cruz

County, Arizona (between Pima and Cochise Counties) and the southernmost county of

Texas (Cameron). Opler and Krizek (1984) report one stray was collected in Jefferson

County, Missouri. Scott (1986) states that United States records are strays. M. elva is

widely distributed in Mexico (although I have seen none from Baja California) and I have

examined specimens from the states of Coahuila, Sonora, Sinaloa, Nayarit, Jalisco,

Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, Puebla, Morelos, Guerrero, Colima, Hidalgo,

Oaxaca, Veracruz, and Yucatan. It also appears to be widely distributed throughout

Central America, and I have examined specimens from every country except Belize. I

have seen two South American specimens, including one specimen labeled "Rio Frio" in

the state of Magdalena in northern Colombia, and one Peru specimen labeled "Iquitos".

Collection data from the FSCA and NMNH are presented in Table 12. Scott (1986)

reports M. elva has been found in Venezuela.

Species Delimitation : M. elva has unique male and female genitalia, a unique wing

pattern, and no sister species.

Microtia dymas (W. H. Edwards)

Figures 118-119,122-124,130-131 &281.
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Melitaea dymas W. H. Edwards, 1877. Canad. Ent. 9:190. Type Locality: San Antonio,

Texas. Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966)

Melitaea larunda Strecker, 1878. Lepidoptera, Part 14:130. Type Locality: S.W. Texas.

Syntypes: Chicago Natural history Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

Melitaea chara W. H. Edwards, 1883. Canad. Ent. 15:209. Type Locality: Southern

Arizona, restricted to vicinity of Tucson, Pima Co. (Brown 1966). Lectotype:

NMNH [Examined].

=Melitaea senrabii Barnes, 1900. Canad. Ent. 32:43. Type Locality; Corpus Christi,

Texas. Holotype: NMNH (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaea imperialis Bauer, 1958. J. Lepidopterists Society. 12:98. Type Locality:

Palm Springs, California. Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum (Miller and

Brown 1981).

Diagnosis : Microtia dymas may be separated from M. eleda and other similar taxa by the

pattern and genitalic characters mentioned in the diagnosis ofM. eleda (above).

Further description : A detailed description of pattern characters is unnecessary, since

most pattern characters are the same as those described under M. eleda above. Pattern

characters which differ from M. eleda follow.

Ventral surface of labial palpi more variable in M. dymas, with row of black hairs

more extensive than in some specimens ofM. eleda. Inner lateral surface of labial palpi

with predominately white scales and hairs ventrally and at base (versus orange in M.

eleda). Orange scales sometimes but not always present at the edge of the anterior-lateral

margin of the eye (apparently always present in M. eleda). Orange scales apparently
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always absent on the antennal shaft (present in some specimens ofM. eleda). Ventral

hindwing between the position of the marginal and submarginal bands black with at most

diffuse orange scaling (versus a distinct orange band in M. eleda). Relative to M. eleda,

the proximal band of the central symmetry system in cells CuA2-M3 is more often

diffuse or absent and consequently there usually (but not always) does not appear to be an

additional band of orange patches basal to the median band.

Geographic Variation : I find no gaps in the geographic variation of any character, hence

I recognize no subspecies. Scott (1986) states males have more black on the upperside in

subspecies chara of California and Arizona compared to subspecies dymas ofNew

Mexico and Texas. Miller and Brown (1981) listed chara as a separate species from

dymas. Series which I have observed are variable in the amount of black on the

upperside even from the same locality. I have examined several specimens is where the

dorsal hindwing postmedian band is almost solid black with only sparse diffuse scaling,

but this phenotype and intermediate phenotypes between this condition and a normal

orange postmedian band do not appear to be confined to any subset of the species' range.

Higgins (1960) argued against retaining dymas and chara as distinct local forms, and I

have made no observations to contradict this view, although the average amount of black

on males may increase in western populations, and in populations from Mexico. Higgins

(1960) reported specimens he had seen from Palm Springs had "a tendency on the upper

surface to increased dusky suffusion in the spring brood and paler specimens in the

summer brood, with less color contrast." Specimens from " nr. Palm Springs" in the

FSCA collected on March 29 1960 include pale less contrasted individuals and darker

individuals, as do specimens labeled from the same locality on Sept. 12, 1965.
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Range : I have examined specimens from southern California, southern New Mexico,

southern Arizona, and southeast Texas as well as specimens from the Mexican states of

Sinaloa and Nuevo Leon. Collection data from the FSCA are presented in Table 12.

Stanford and Opler (1993) also report records from Sonora and Coahuila, and Brown et

al. (1992) report records from Baja California Norte and Baja California Sur. Scott's

(1986) range map includes all of Mexico north of the latitude of the southern tip of

Texas.

Species Delimitation : M. dymas has unique male and female genitalia, a unique wing

pattern, and no sister species.

Microtia coracara (Dyar)

Figures 112-113,120-121 & 279.

Phyciodes coracara Dyar, 1912. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 42:40. Type Locality: Guerrero,

Mexico. Holotype: NMNH [examined].

=Phyciodes albipimctata Rober, 1914. Seitz 5:444. Type Locality: Mexico.

Diagnosis: The only certain character which I found to distinguish this taxon from its

sister taxon, M. anomalus, is the absence of a dorsal hindwing orange median band.

Also, the male genitalia of the sole representative ofM. anomalus examined did not have

the saccus invaginations exposed in contrast to M. coracara; however, I would not

conclude this is a consistent difference unless this observation can be duplicated with

additional representatives ofM. anomalus. Other characters which I was able to score for
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M. anomalus are identical to M. coracara. No other Microtia species have the dorsal

forewing surfaces exclusively with black and white scales, and M. coracara may readily

be separated from Chlosyne with only black and white on the dorsal wing surfaces

(Chlosyne lacinia "quehtala" phenotype, Chlosyne hippodrome, some forms of C. janais,

and C. rosita riobalensis) by the presence of diffuse orange bands on the ventral forewing

and hindwing between the positions of the marginal and submarginal bands, and by the

presence of orange between the bands of the central symmetry system. The male

genitalia ofM. coracara and M. anomalus may be distinguished from other Microtia by

the somewhat hour glass-shaped plateau on the ventral juxta (Figure 1 13) and the very

shallowly notched saccus (Figures 1 12-1 13). The female genitalia (Figure 279) share

with M. dymas (Figure 281) the derived state of the sides of the ridge on the lamella

antevaginallis being greatly produced over the middle; however, they differ by having the

ridge less pronounced than M. dymas and by having a smaller and shorter ventral corpus

bursae plate.

Further Description: Labial palpi without orange hairs and scales. Dorsally labial palpi

with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side surrounded by black hairs with white

ventrally-center and at base and black dorsally and at tip; ventrally with black scales and

hairs except white at base; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs dorsally and at

base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip. Vertex black with scattered white

scales. Tuft of white scales on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral to the base of each

antenna well developed. Frontoclypeus lacking orange scales. Inner anterior-lateral

margin of the eye lacking an orange patch. Scales in the collar between the head and

pronotum black with white. Dorsally and laterally abdomen covered with black scales
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(lacking orange) with white patches dorsally and on each side of the posterior edge of

abdominal segments, ventrally with off white scales and paired black longitudinal stripes.

Prothoracic tibia and tarsi with white scales and hairs throughout. Femur and tibia on the

meta- and mesothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally, tarsi

as in M. eleda (above). Antennal shaft with the characteristic black and white checkered

pattern and without orange scales, club with a outer lateral white patch.

Forewing and hindwing fringe of scales checkered black and white, with white

sections between the ends of the veins. Ventral forewing basal part of cell C with brown

and light orange scales. Discal spot present but may only be detectable on the ventral

surface (the ventral forewing background is dark but the outline of the discal cell is

darker). Patch in forewing discal cell formed from the fusion of the distal band of the

basal symmetry system and proximal band of the central symmetry system present, but

also may only be detectable ventrally. A single white colored patch present between the

discal spot and proximal band of the central symmetry system, and sometimes between

the distal and basal bands of the basal symmetry system. Basal element of the basal

symmetry system in ventral forewing discal cell forming a finger like basal patch with a

variable amount of white scaling inside. When detectable (ventrally only), the distal

band of the basal symmetry system in forewing cell CuA2 is double. Ventral hindwing

postmedian band occupying cells CuA2-Sc+Rl and formed by diffuse black scaling

between the distal and basal parafocal elements against a light background, not detectable

dorsally against a black background. Forewing and hindwing with row of white

postmedian dots. When detectable (only ventrally), forewing cell CuA2 with the basal

element of the basal symmetry system present. Distal and basal median lines present on
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hindwing margin distal to the position of the submarginal band black without orange

scaling, ventrally with a diffuse orange band in the equivalent position on both the

forewing and hindwing. Ventral hindwing submarginal band distinct against the

background. Dorsal forewing median band white and dorsal hindwing median band

absent. Dorsal hindwing between distal parafocal element and submarginal band with

diffuse crescents against a black background, sometimes so reduced that they are difficult

to see without magnification, ventrally in the equivalent position the crescents are sharp

and well defined, although quite narrow except for cell M3. Characteristics of the ventral

hindwing bands of the basal and central symmetry system and the bands between them

are as described in M. eleda (above). Ventral hindwing lacking heavy black scaling

along the veins. Background color basal to the basal parafocal elements cream,

appearing as more of an off white in more worn specimens. Ventral hindwing

background color between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the

distal band of the basal symmetry system concolorous with the remaining background

basal to the basal parafocal elements.

Variation
: There appears to be very little variation other than small differences in the

size of wing pattern elements and a tendency of females to be larger than males.

Range: I have seen specimens only from the adjacent Mexican states of Guerrero

(Iguala, Naranjo, and "Mexeala") and Morelos (10 miles south of Cuernevaca).

Collection data from the NMNH and AM are presented in Figure 12.

Species Delimitation : See M. anomalus below.
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Microtia anomalus (Godman & Salvin)

Phyciodes anomalus Godman and Salvin, 1897. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1897: 243.

Type Locality: Colima, Mexico.

=Melitaea anomala Rober, 1914. Seitz 5:433. Type Locality: Colima, Mexico.

Diagnosis : M. anomalus may be separated from M. coracara by the presence of the

orange median band noted above. The male genitalia (not illustrated) are like M.

coracara except the specimen examined did not have the openings to the saccular

invaginations exposed, but based on only one specimen I am unsure if this is a consistent

difference.

Further Description : With the exception of the above characters, the description ofM.

anomalus is identical to that of M. coracara, although note from Table 5 that some

character states could not be scored due to the condition of the sole representative

examined.

Range : The sole specimen which I have examined is a T. Escalante specimen labeled:

"Coahuayana Mich [Michoacan, Mexico] VIII-50". Higgins (1960) reports the type

locality as Colima, Mexico, and mentions having examined another specimen in the

American Museum but mentioned no associated data.

Species Delimitation : I have some doubts as to whether specific status is truly warranted

for both M. anomalus and M. coracara, given that the only sure difference between them

is a dorsal hindwing median band, which is an intraspecifically variable character in some

Chlosyne. There is no evidence to suggest the two taxa are sympatric, and substantial
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evidence that they are sister taxa. On the other hand, there is no evidence by which to

reject the hypothesis that there are two distinct species: there is little basis for concluding

the two taxa are allopatric (both are rare in collections and M. anomalus is extremely

poorly collected), and there is a possible genitalic difference. Consequently, for now the

logical decision is to continue to recognize two species, based on a potential genitalic

difference and nomenclatural stability; Higgins (1960) recognized two species and there

is no evidence by which to reject this hypothesis and propose a new combination. While

the phylogenetic relationships between M. coracara and M. anomalus as sister taxa are

very well supported, more material and distributional data for M. anomalus is needed to

determine if there are consistent differences between M. coracara and M. anomalus

throughout their range (i.e. are there any localities where individuals vary from having a

median band present to reduced to absent, do M. anomalus males consistently have the

saccular invagination openings concealed by the vinculum?) and sympatric/allopatric

relationships, respectively.

Chlosyne Butler

Chlosyne Butler, 1870. Cistula ent. 3:38. Type species: Papiliojanais Drury.

=Limnaecia Scudder, 1872. Type species: Phyciodes harrisii Scudder.

=Charidryas Scudder, 1872. Syst. Rev. Amer. Butt: 26. Type species: Melitaea nycteis

Doubleday.

=Thessalia Scudder, 1875. Bull. Buf. Soc. nat. Sci. 2:265. Type species: Melitaea

leanira C. and R. Felder.
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Synapomorphies from binary characters : Inverted teeth on corpus bursae distinctly

sclerotized and often with sclerotized tissue between them (Figure 290 shows the

sclerotized tissue between the inverted teeth). The extent or presence of sclerotized tissue

between the teeth can vary within taxa, but the distinct sclerotization of the teeth

themselves appears to be present in all specimens, although the extent of the

sclerotization is variable. Ventral lateral sides of lamella vaginallis distinctly more

sclerotized than the area in-between (Figures 284-291). Basal element of the basal

symmetry system absent in cell CuA2 (this character state can not be scored in some

derived Chlosyne because this area is solid black).

Terminal derived states of multistate characters : Ventral sclerotization pattern on the

phallus with the lightly sclerotized area in the form of an elaborate spear-shaped design

(Figures 213-233). Distal element of the basal symmetry system single and forming the

border of an elongate patch extending to the basal part of the cell (it is double and

forming a more distal patch in other Melitaeini where this wing element is detectable) or

absent. Thin bands of white scales around the dorsal and lateral edges of posterior

abdominal segments (this state has undergone reversal in some Chlosyne).

Further Description : Male Genitalia : Distal teeth-bearing plate attached to the vesica

with the teeth arranged along a convex (in posterior to basal aspect) arch (Figure 21 1)

,

with a posterior extension on its dorsal edge in a few taxa (Figure 212) (gorgone, lacinia,

and californica). Posterior dorsal end of phallus with a flattened extension with a broad

convex base (Figures 213-233). Anterior extent of the lightly sclerotized area on the

ventral phallus surface terminating either anterior or posterior to the supersensory
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membrane. Ventral valve process entire throughout except pointed apically (Figures 174-

192). Posterior valve projection present and either tapering and pointed apically (Figures

195-200 & 205-210) or broadly rounded off apically (Figures 201-204). Posterior valve

projection with setae throughout or free of setae apically. Posterior edge of inner valve

process convex or concave in ventral view, and pointed or broad apically. Ventral valvae

with a distinct opening. Setae sockets on the inner valvae walls in the vicinity of the

midline visible in ventral view. A patch of short setae present on the outer lateral

posterior sides of the valvae anterior to the area with long hair-like setae. Saccus fork

prominent in most taxa but relatively shallow in a portion of specimens examined for a

few taxa. Ventral surface of the juxta with a somewhat diamond-shaped plateau (Figures

134-155). This character appears far more variable from the figures than it actually is,

since even a slight change in orientation changes the apparent shape of the juxta pattern.

Chlosyne lack a flat surface on the male genitalic capsule and consequently no two

drawings were done at the exact same orientation).

Female Genitalia : extent of closure of the pouch formed around the ventral genital

opening by the lamella postvaginallis and lamella antevaginallis variable, but often

tending to be somewhat less closed than Antillea but more closed than Microtia.

Lamellae lacking ridges processes. Lightly sclerotized area on the lamella postvaginallis

around the genital opening noncontiguous with the posterior edge of the plate.

Pattern : The genus displays a remarkable diversity in pattern character states, such that

few characters are uniform throughout the genus.

Pattern ofbody and appendages : Black scales always present on the labial palpi.

Presence of a tuft of white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral to the base of each
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antennae (this may be very reduced in C. melanarge and appear absent on denuded

specimens). Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of white and black scales, with the

size of the white patches highly variable within the genus and within many species (some

individuals of certain taxa appeared to have no white scales). All taxa have a distinct

white patch on the outer lateral side of the antennal club, except in individuals where this

area is completely denuded of scales. The extent of the nudum and bare areas on the

antennal shaft varies considerably within and possibly between taxa, however it is

unclear how much of this variation is due to the amount of wear on the specimens at the

time they were collected.

Wing Pattern : Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections between the

points where the veins reach the wing margin (except in C. ehrenbergi). When present,

hindwing postmedian dots similar in form on the dorsal and ventral surfaces although

usually more prominent ventrally (never less prominent). Dorsal hindwing without a

band of patches between the position of the distal median line and the distal band of the

central symmetry system (contrast Antillea). When present and detectable against the

background, the section of the distal band of the central symmetry system in cell CuAl is

not aligned with the sections in cells CuA2 and M3.

Remarks : Historically, taxa which I place in the Chlosyne have also been classified in the

following genera: Papilio Linnaeus, Dryas Hubner, Melitaea Fabricius, Araschnia, and

Phyciodes Hubner. None of these genera are synonyms with Chlosyne because their type

species are members of a different clade. Chlosyne was proposed as a replacement name

for Coatlantona W. F. Kirby, which had been proposed as a replacement name for
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Synchloe Doubleday, as both Synchloe Doubleday and Coatlantona Kirby are

preoccupied (Miller and Brown 1981).

Chlosyne harrisii (Scudder)

Figures 136,160,178,197,215,236 & 290-291.

Phyciodes harrisii Scudder, 1862. Proc. Essex Inst. 3:167. Syntypes: "should be at

Museum of Comparative Zoology" (Miller and Brown 1981).

=?Melitaea ismeria Boisduval and Leconte, 1833. Identity uncertain. [See remarks

below].

=Phyciodes hanhami Fletcher, 1904. Canad. Ent. 36:122. Holotype: NMNH

[examined].

=Melitaea harrisii albimontana Avinoff, 1930. Ann. Carneg. Mus. 19:163. Syntypes:

Carnegie Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaea harrisii liggetti Avinoff, 1930. Ann. Carneg. Mus. 19:161. Type Locality:

Pennsylvania: Cook Forest. Syntypes: Carnegie Museum (Miller and Brown

1981).

Diagnosis : C. harrisii is most often misdetermined as C. nycteis, with which it may co-

occur and very closely resembles on the dorsal surface. However, the two taxa are

readily distinguished by the ventral surface. The ventral hindwing background color

between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and proximal band of the central

symmetry system is a bright silvery white contrasting strikingly with the rest of the
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background color in C. nycteis and C. gorgone, whereas in C. harrisii the color of this

area is the same as the remaining background (at most very slightly and subtly different).

The ventral hindwing postmedian dots are surrounded by orange and no brown in C.

harrisii, while in C. nycteis these dots are surrounded by brown or by a ring of orange

scaling within brown scaling (occasionally individuals approach C. harrisii for this

character). In C. nycteis the bands between the bands of the basal symmetry system and

between the bands of the central symmetry system are brown or a diffusion of orange and

brown, whereas they are clean orange in C. harrisii. Median lines and symmetry system

bands are brown in C. nycteis and black in C. harrisii, although this character is less

helpful for worn specimens. The above characters also separate C. harrisii from C.

gorgone, in addition to the arrow head shaped sections of the distal median line and

submarginal band in C. gorgone. Other characters separating C. harrisii from these two

taxa are presented in Table 5.

Chlosyne harrisii is actually most similar in terms of ventral wing pattern to C.

kendallorwn, although due to the highly disjunct ranges of these two taxa it would seem

extremely unlikely they would ever co-occur. While I found C. harrisii and C.

kendallorwn can easily be separated from gestalt appearance (C. kendallorum resembles

C. gorgone dorsally), a careful examination of components of the wing pattern failed to

uncover any consistent differences. C. kendallorum seems to have a sharper pattern

between black and orange areas whereas C. harrisii is more diffused. However, the

genitalia between the two taxa are quite distinctive, granted only one representative of

each sex was examined for C. kendallorum while seven females and twelve males were

dissected and examined for C. harrisii. The male genitalia of C. harrisii have the
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posterior edge of the ventral valve process convex in ventral view (a primitive character

state (via parsimony analysis) with respect to the ancestor of the four species clade to

which C. harrisii belongs) (Figure 136), while this edge is concave in C. kendallorum

(Figure 137), and in C. gorgone and C. nycteis (Figures 134-135). While the shape of the

saccus is often variable within Chlosyne species, C. harrisii consistently has a bump on

each inner side of the saccus fork whereas the specimen of C. kendallorum examined

does not. For female genitalia, in C. harrisii the ovipositor lobes are distinctly wider than

tall (Figure 291) and the anterior sections of the fork of the ventral corpus bursae plate

are divergent (Figure 290), while in C. kendallorum the ovipositor lobes are no wider

than tall (Figure 292) and each side of the forked ventral corpus bursae plate is nearly

parallel (Figure 289).

Chlosyne harrisii is also occasionally mixed in with series of orange specimens of

C. acastus in collections. The two taxa may not co-occur, but I have seen specimens of

both from North Dakota and a small amount of overlap may be possible at the extreme

edges of their ranges. The easiest way to distinguish these taxa by wing pattern is C.

harrisii lacks distinct orange bands on the dorsal wing surfaces between the position of

the submarginal and marginal bands (a partial series of diffuse patches may be present on

the hindwing in C. harrisii) which are present in C. acastus. On the dorsal hindwing C.

harrisii has at most narrow diffuse crescents between the position of the distal parafocal

elements and the submarginal band, while C. acastus has prominent sharp patches in cells

CuA2-Sc+Rl. Also, with the exception of cell M3 in some specimens, the dorsal

hindwing postmedian dots all have a solid black border or are exclusively black in C.

harrisii, neither of which is the case in C. acastus. The posterior valve process is
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distinctly shorter in C. harrisii compared with C. acastus (and other taxa which have

identical genitalia to C. acastus) (Figures 197 versus 210, Figure 310 and Table 6), but

otherwise the male genitalia are nearly identical.

Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with predominately black and scattered orange and white scales and hairs; outer

lateral side with an orange band (also including a variable number of black scales) dorsal

to a white band; ventrally with predominately orange scales on the inner side and at tip

(the tip may also contain variable amounts of black) and predominately dark hairs (with

some white hairs) over white scales on the outer side with the dark hairs not extending to

the tip and the base with only white scales and hairs; inner lateral side with orange scales

and hairs ventrally and at tip and white scales and hairs dorsally and at base. Vertex with

black and sometimes orange scales. Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black,

orange, and white scales. Tuft of white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each

antennal base well developed. Black, orange, and white scales present on the

frontoclypeus. Patch of orange scales at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of

the eye. Black, white, and orange scales present in the collar between the head and

pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with bands of white scales

on dorsal and lateral sides (white bands sometimes reduced and limited to light gray

scales), black and orange scales anterior to these bands. Ventrally abdomen with two

longitudinal parallel black stripes against a pale whitish cream (sometimes with a yellow

tinge) background, often appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur

of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and at distal end and white
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scales ventrally, tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons

where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs and some white scales underneath,

thorax ventral to the wings densely covered with white scales and hairs with some dark

scales under the white ones. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white

scales without orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C orange along the edges of the cell and

predominately white in the middle. Discal spot present with orange scaling inside.

Forewing discal cell with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal

symmetry system and proximal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling

inside the same color orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing discal cell

with a single orange patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system

and the discal spot. Basal band of basal symmetry system forming a basal patch in the

discal cell with diffuse orange scaling of identical color to the orange inside the discal

spot. Dorsal forewing cell CuA2 with the distal element of the basal symmetry system

single and forming a narrow, elongate patch with diffuse orange scaling inside extending

from the basal part of the cell almost to the origin of vein CuA2. Dorsal hindwing

postmedian band present and in the form of a series of orange patches in cells CuA2-R5,

ventrally patches in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl with orange patches in CuA2-Ml and cream

background color and a variable amount of black in cells R5-Sc+Rl (Sc+Rl may contain

a black patch). Forewing postmedian band of orange patches with cream colored

postmedian dots inside. Hindwing postmedian dots present within the postmedian band
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patches in cells CuA2-Ml and composed of black scales and in some cells cream colored

scales in the center, with the cream scaling often more extensive ventrally. The

postmedian dot in cell M3 almost always has cream colored scales in the center and

sometimes lacks a complete border of black scales (no other postmedian dots lack a

complete black border); the postmedian dot in cell CuAl usually has cream colored

scales also, and the dots in cells CuA2 and M2 occasionally do, but more often they are

all black; the Ml dot is solid black. No ring of light colored scaling contrasting with the

ventral hindwing postmedian band encircling the postmedian dots. Distal and basal

median lines present on the ventral hindwing surface, distal sections straight or slightly

curved distally, basal sections straight or slightly curved basally, each section generally

lining up with those in adjacent cells. Dorsal hindwing margin between the position of

the marginal and submarginal bands black with a variable amount of diffuse orange

scaling, most intense in cell CuA2 and progressively less in subsequent cells. Ventral

hindwing and forewing in the same position with a sharp orange band. Ventral hindwing

submarginal band distinct against the background. Dorsal hindwing and forewing

patches comprising the median band orange and concolorous or with the forewing

median band somewhat lighter anteriorly. Dorsal hindwing between the submarginal

band and distal parafocal element black with diffuse orange to cream scaling or narrow

orange to cream crescents in some of the cells. Prominent patches present in the same

position ventrally where they are light cream colored and often crescent or arrow head

shaped. Patches formed between the distal and basal elements of both the basal and

central symmetry systems on the ventral hindwing coalesced together with the symmetry

system black bands giving the appearance of a continuous band. The bands formed
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between the bands of the distal and basal symmetry system are sometimes partly fused

together. Symmetry systems bands are complete in all cells and black with orange

between them. Ventral hindwing background color between the proximal band of the

central symmetry system and distal band of the basal symmetry system cream and

concolorous with the rest of the background color (at most a very subtly lighter color).

Ventral hindwing without heavy black scaling along the veins but with thin black scaling

along parts of veins.

Geographic Variation : Chlosyne harrisii is highly variable in the amount of black scaling

on the dorsal wing surfaces. In some specimens the orange patches of the postmedian

and median bands are large and fused together with only a small amount of black scaling

between them, while at the other extreme these patches are reduced with a wide area of

black between the postmedian and median areas and between patches of each individual

band. In some specimens the orange forewing postmedian band is almost completely

absent with the cream colored postmedian dots contrasting with the black background.

Also, in lighter individuals the black markings on the forewing have an increased

diffusion of orange scales. In darker individuals the median bands may appear lighter

orange or even more cream colored than orange, although this also may appear to vary

due to differing degrees of wear between specimens. Every intermediate exists between

the darkest and lightest individuals with no gaps in the variation of any character, hence I

recognize no subspecies.

The series which I have examined that contain the lightest individuals (on the

average) are those from Manitoba. Some specimens from a variety of U. S. states are as

light as some Manitoba specimens, but the lightest Manitoba specimens are lighter than
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specimens I have seen from any other state or province. Series from Quebec and New

Brunswick contain a mix of very light, medium, and dark individuals. The darkest

specimens I have examined are from Pennsylvania, and series from that state are on the

average darker than series from any other state or province with the possible exception of

West Virginia (I have seen few specimens from that state). However, specimens from

the same localities as the darkest individuals include medium orange individuals well

within the normal range of variation throughout most of the range. I have not seen the

extreme dark individuals from neighboring New York or Ohio. Series from other states

and provinces listed below contain a mix of light, medium, and dark individuals, but none

as dark as the darkest Pennsylvania specimens and none as light as the most extreme

Manitoba specimens. Some Wisconsin specimens in my collection (Forest and Jackson

Counties) approach the extreme light condition but are still not as light as the most

extreme Manitoba specimens. The name liggetti has been used in association with the

dark phenotype while the name hanhami has been used in association with the light

phenotype (Bauer 1975).

Range : I have seen specimens of C. harrisii from Canada: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba. I have seen none north ofNew Brunswick; however,

Scott's (1986) range map includes Newfoundland. Stanford and Opler (1993) report a

record from southeast Saskatchewan. In the United States, I have seen specimens from

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, West Virginia (Randolph County, Spruce Vinab

Lk. (the most southern record that I have examined)), northern Ohio, Michigan, northern

Indiana, northern Illinois, northern and central Wisconsin, and Minnesota, and North
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Dakota. Scott's (1986) range map also includes northeast South Dakota and northwest

Virginia, and gives the most extensive representation of C. harrisifs range.

Species Delimitation : Chlosyne harrisii apparently has no sister species, and exhibits

consistent male genitalic differences with all three of its most closely related taxa.

Note on Melitaea ismcria Boisduval and LeConte : The application of the name Melitaea

ismeria has been the subject of much discussion. Higgins (1960) regarded ismeria as a

nomen dubium, but noted despite the poor quality of the Boisduval and Leconte figure

(reproduced by Gatrelle (1998) Figure 4 page 9) the figure most closely resembled C.

harrisii. Brown (1974) argued convincingly that the concept of ismeria being a synonym

ofgorgone can be traced to an error in identification by Scudder and A.G. Butler. Also,

as noted by Brown (1974), Boisduval and Leconte's plate 46 ofM. ismeria is more

similar to C. harrisii than any known eastern Chlosyne, and quite dissimilar to gorgone.

Brown (1974) concluded ismeria could refer to either harrisii or nycteis, with some

preference toward the former hypothesis, and that ismeria was therefore a nomen

incognitum. I concur with this conclusion and choose to apply ismeria to harrisii for the

reasons explained below.

Gatrelle (1998) argues that ismeria is applicable to nycteis, and went as far as to

propose that nycteis be replaced with ismeria, the older name. Gatrelle's ( 1 998) opinion

of favoring application of ismeria to nycteis over harrisii was based on several

considerations: (1) only two Chlosyne species are currently known to occur in Burke

County, Georgia (the presumed type locality of ismeria), including nycteis but not

harrisii, (2) the current known range of harrisii is hundreds of miles to the north of Burke
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County, (3) the only known host of C. harrisii is Aster umbellatus for which the current

known range does not include south of northern South Carolina, (4) a claim that Burke

County specimens of nycteis possess twice as many phenotypic characters in common

with the painting of ismeria than for harrisii.

I do agree that the first three of Gatrelle's (1988) above-mentioned considerations

favor the hypothesis ismeria applies to nycteis but they certainly do not preclude the

hypothesis that ismeria applies to harrisii. The range of C. harrisii in 1 833 is unknown.

Indeed, it is completely plausible that C. harrisii, like some other eastern North American

butterflies, currently occupies a more restricted range than was historically the case

preceding massive anthropogenic alteration of the ecology of eastern North American

habitats. Gatrelle (1988) claimed his Burke County nycteis records were 140km from the

nearest known records (based on Harris (1972) suggesting to me that even extant

distributions of showy butterflies popular among collectors may be underrepresented, let

alone distributions about 1 70 years ago. Localized species may have more restrictive

habitat requirements at the edges of their range and be more prone to extirpation there.

According to Opler and Krizek ( 1 984), another eastern Melitaeinine, Phyciodes batesii, is

gone from much of the eastern part of its historical range for unknown reasons. The

historical range for Aster umbellatus could likewise have been historically more

widespread, or alternatively more southern C. harrisii populations may once have utilized

additional hosts. Since the specimens of ismeria are apparently long lost, we will never

know for certain if harrisii's range once included Georgia (barring the seemingly unlikely

possibility it still occurs there but has been overlooked by collectors). However, in my
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view a basis for favoring the hypothesis that ismeria refers to nycteis based on current

distributional data is that fewer ad hoc explanations are required over the alternative.

I disagree with Gatrelle's ( 1 998) claim that nycteis has more characteristics in

common with the ismeria painting than C. harrisii, and in fact find the opposite to be

true. Gatrelle's (1998) Table 1 of wing pattern characters compares ismeria, nycteis, and

harrisii, but I do not find it clear if ismeria in this Table is supposed to refer to the

ismeria painting or Gatrelle's Burke County nycteis (which he calls ismeria). Gatrelle's

characters which for he reported ismeria to be closer to nycteis than harrisii include

"(C)", "(D)", and "(E)". Character "C", "eyespots on apex of ventral forewing", could

only refer to what I term the postmedian dots (homologous to Nijhout's border ocelli). Of

harrisii Gatrelle claimed "usually no eyespots, if so, only one or two and weak". This

statement is in error, as specimens which I have examined of both harrisii and nycteis

include representatives with these postmedian dots well developed, and consequently this

character is not helpful to this issue. Character "(D)" is "inner three fourths of ventral

forewing" where Gatrelle (1998) reported a difference in color and extent of striation in

harrisii. Specimens which I have examined include a comparable range of variation in

ventral forewing color and extent of striation in both nycteis and harrisii and I likewise

find this character unhelpful. Character "(E)" is "inner two thirds of ventral hindwing"

where in fact the ismeria painting is unlike any Chlosyne regarding the depiction of three

separate orange bands with black borders (eastern Chlosyne have two bands in this area

which may or may not be partially fused, one composed of the basal and distal bands of

the central symmetry system and the area between (forking in the discal cell), and the

other composed of the basal and distal elements of the basal symmetry system and the
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area between). However, the bands in the ismeria painting are like harrisii in having

black borders and dark orange between and somewhat less like nycteis which, when

orange is present in these bands (this is the case in Gatrelle's (1998) Figure 7 of nycteis

from Burke County), it is light. Gatrelle (1998) acknowledged the area surrounding the

ventral hindwing "submarginal spots" (=postmedian dots) and the ventral margins of the

ismeria painting are a better match with C. harrisii. Another character (not considered

by Gatrelle (1998)) for which the ismeria painting is clearly a better match with C.

harrisii is the absence of contrast between a silvery white background area in the position

between the bands of the central and basal symmetry systems and the more cream colored

background color distally (this character is quite conspicuous in Gatrelle's (1998) Burke

County nycteis figure). Both areas are light and identical in coloration in the ismeria

painting, characteristic of C. harrisii and not C. nycteis. In summary, based on the

morphology depicted in the painting of ismeria, the hypothesis that ismeria is harrisii is

favored over the hypothesis that ismeria is nycteis. However, the latter hypothesis is not

excluded, since we can not be certain the greater similarity of the ismeria painting with

harrisii than with nycteis for all relevant characters is not due to inaccuracy in the

painting. The advantage of favoring the hypothesis that ismeria is nycteis on

morphological grounds is that fewer ad hoc explanations are required over the

alternative.

To summarize the above, ifwe assume ismeria is either nycteis or harrisii (as

opposed to a lost species) considering current distributional data, the hypothesis ismeria

refers to nycteis can not be validated, yet it can be arguably preferred since it requires

fewer ad hoc explanations. Considering morphology depicted in the ismeria painting, the
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hypothesis ismeria is harrisii can not be validated, but it can be preferred since it requires

fewer ad hoc explanations. Consequently, application of the name ismeria approaching

any reasonable degree of confidence is impossible and always will be, assuming no type

specimens of ismeria are ever located. However, there is in fact a very good reason for

assigning ismeria to harrisii instead of nycteis, an action that represents at least as good

of a hypothesis as any alternative. According to the most recent version of the Code for

Zoological Nomenclature which came out after Gatrelle (1998), if an older name is found

for a name currently in use, and the name currently in use appears in over 40

publications, the name currently in use is retained (ICZN 1999). C. nycteis and C.

harrisii have both been in universal and widespread use for decades and appeared in

more than 40 publications, but ismeria precedes both names. Application of the name

ismeria to harrisii results in the retention of the name harrisii and thus avoids the loss of

nomenclatural stability and confusion that would result from sinking a long standing,

widely used name (as proposed by Gatrelle (1998) with regard to changing the name of

C. nycteis to C. ismeria) in favor of a blatant nomen incognitum whose original

application will never be known.

Chlosyne kendallorum Opler

Figures 1 37, 1 6 1 , 1 79, 1 98,2 1 6,237,289 & 292.

Chlosyne kendallorum Opler, 1999. Holarctic Lepidoptera. 6(1): 23-24. Type Locality:

Mexico: Nuevo Leon: 40km WSW of Cola de Caballo, 13 May 1978. Holotype:

NMNH (Opler 1999).
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Diagnosis
:
Chlosyne kendallorum's gestalt appearance resembles C. gorgone on the

dorsal wing surfaces and C. harrisii on the ventral wing surfaces. C. kendallorum may

be separated from C. harrisii by the male and female genitalic differences noted above,

and by its Mexican distribution. It may be distinguished from C. acastus and similar taxa

by the same above differences that distinguish C. harrisii from these taxa. The ventral

hindwing is nearly identical to C. harrisii and includes all the ventral hindwing character

states which distinguish C. harrisii from C. gorgone and C. nycteis. Also, C.

kendallorum lacks the spines on the posterior valve process present in C. gorgone. C.

kendallorum is the only Chlosyne with a plesiomorphic wing pattern characteristic of taxa

Miller and Brown (1981 ) included in Charidryas for which I have examined specimens

labeled from the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon.

Further Description : The further description of C. kendallorum is identical to the further

description section for C. harrisii above, although less is known about the variation of C.

kendallorum. The two specimens examined have the dorsal forewing postmedian band

very reduced (especially in the female) with the cream postmedian dots contrasting

against a dark background. The dorsal median and postmedian bands on the forewing

and hindwing are distinctly separated by a black band with the sections of different cells

fused together. The male has some cream scaling in the dorsal hindwing cell M3

postmedian dot and a few cream scales in the cell M2 postmedian dot, whereas all dots

are solid black in the female. On the ventral surface both the male and female have

cream scales in the center of all the hindwing postmedian dots. The orange scales

comprising dorsal forewing and hindwing median bands are somewhat lighter orange
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than those comprising the postmedian bands. Orange scales are lacking on the vertex in

both specimens examined. Wing span: male 36mm, female 39mm.

Range : I have examined specimens from only two localities: Mexico: Nuevo Leon,

40km (ca 25m) WSW of Cola de Caballo, coll: 13 May 1978 Roy O. Kendall & C. A.

Kendall (1(J,AM) (this is the same as the type locality); Hwy 60, ca 59km (37mi) WSW

Linares, coll: 20 Sep 1977 Roy O. Kendall & C. A. Kendall (1$,AM). Opler (1999)

reported records only for the type locality.

Species Delimitation : The most parsimonious topology is that C. kendallorum is most

closely related to C. nycteis and C. gorgone. C. gorgone and C. nycteis are sister taxa

and different species, and C. kendallorum has discontinuities in male genitalia at least

with the former and wing pattern with both. If C. kendallorum actually is the sister taxon

of C. harrisii (only one extra step is required for this topology), there are differences in

male and female genitalia between these taxa.

Remarks : Opler (1999) stated C. kendallorum "seems closer [in wing pattern] to the

former species [C. harrisii], and the relationship is most likely phylogenetic as well".

However, Opler (1999) presents no evidence consistent with this hypothesis since he

provides no evidence that these similarities are not symplesiomorphies. The strict

consensus tree resulting from the phylogenetic analyses (Figure 323) and analysis of

character topology on that tree in MacClade indicates the wing pattern character state

similarities between C. harrisii and C. kendallorum are symplesiomorphies with respect

to their most recent common ancestor, thus providing no evidence of phylogenetic

relationships between the two taxa. This is the case regardless of if the topology depicted

in Figure 312 or that depicted in Figure 315 is correct for the unresolved trichotomy.
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Chlosyne nycteis (Doubleday)

Figures 1 34, 1 58, 1 76, 1 95,2 1 3 & 234

Melitaea nycteis Doubleday, 1847. Gen. Diurn. Lep. PI. 23, fig. 3. Type Locality:

Middle States. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Melitaea oenone Scudder, 1862. Proc. Essex Inst. 3:166. Type Locality:

"Massachusetts, Maine" (Higgins 1960).

=Phyciodes nycteis var. drusius W. H. Edwards, 1884. Papilio 4:57. Type Locality:

California and Arizona, restricted to Turkey Creek Junction, Jefferson Co.,

Colorado by Brown (1966). Lectotype: Carnegie

Museum, Pittsburgh (Brown 1966).

=Phyciodes nycteis form lactens Gunder, 1928. Canad. Ent. 60:166. Type Locality: St

Louis, Mo.

=Phyciodes nycteis form greyi Field, 1 934. Canad. Ent. 66:256. Type Locality:

Lawrence, Kansas.

=Phyciodes nycteis form hewitsoni Field, 1936. J. Ent. Zool. 28:23. Type

Locality: Arizona.

=Melitaea nycteis reversa F. H. and R. L. Chermok, 1940. Canad. Ent. 72:83. Type

Locality: Riding Mts., Manitoba. Holotype: Canadian National Collection (Miller

and Brown 1981).
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Diagnosis : Chlosyne nycteis is sometimes misidentified as C. harrisii, and occasionally

as Chlosyne gorgone or Phyciodes tharos. The separation of C. nycteis and C. harrisii is

presented under C. harrisii above. Chlosyne nycties is most easily separated from C.

gorgone by examination of the ventral surface, where the unique arrow-head shaped

sections of the distal median line and submarginal band will readily separate C. gorgone.

There are many wing characters by which to distinguish P. tharos, but among the most

obvious include the absence of ventral orange forewing and hindwing bands between the

submarginal and marginal bands and the absence of the contrasting silvery white area on

the ventral hindwing.

The male genitalia ofC nycteis are similar to other members of its clade. The

posterior side of the inner valve process is concave in ventral view (Fig. 134) versus

convex in C. harrisii (Figure 136). In contrast to C. gorgone, C. nycteis lacks spines on

the posterior valve process. A difference between C. nycteis and C. kendallorum is less

clear, although no representatives of C. nycteis were found to have a saccus shaped like

C. kendallorum (Figure 137), but only one male specimen of C. kendallorum was

examined and the saccus shape varies considerably within many Chlosyne.

Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi.

Dorsally, palpi with predominately black and scattered orange and white scales and hairs,

outer lateral side with an orange band (also including a variable number of black scales)

dorsal to a white band, ventrally with a mosaic of black hairs mixed in with white ones

and a white base, inner lateral side with black scales and hairs dorsally and a mosaic of

black and orange scales and hairs ventrally. Vertex with black and orange scales.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black, orange, and white scales. Tuft of
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white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed.

Black, orange, and white scales present on the frontoclypeus. Patch of orange scales at

the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black, white, and orange scales

present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior

abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides (sometimes

reduced and limited to light gray scales), black and orange scales anterior to these bands.

Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel stripes (pale gray or brown) against a

white background (in a few specimens the stripes are so faint as to appear almost absent),

often appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with

orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur and tibia of meso- and

metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and at distal end and white scales ventrally.

Meso- and metathoracic tarsi with a mix of orange and white scales with the orange

scales concentrated dorsally and the white scales concentrated ventrally. Meso- and

metapleurons where the femur tucks in with white scales and hairs only, thorax ventral to

the wings densely covered with white scales and hairs with some dark scales under the

white ones. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white scales without

orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Forewing basal costal margin with mixed orange and black scales without a

distinct row of orange. Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections

between where the veins reach the wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C

orange along the edges of the cell and predominately white in the middle, or with the

entire area white. Discal spot present with orange scaling inside. Forewing discal cell

with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal symmetry system and
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proximal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling inside the same color

orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing discal cell with a single orange

patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the discal spot.

Basal band of basal symmetry system forming a basal patch in the discal cell with diffuse

orange scaling of identical color to the orange inside the discal spot. Dorsal forewing cell

CuA2 with the distal element of the basal symmetry system single and forming a narrow,

elongate patch with diffuse orange scaling inside extending from the basal part of the cell

almost to the origin of vein CuA2. Dorsal hindwing postmedian band present and in the

form of a series of orange patches in cells CuA2-R5, ventrally patches in cells CuA2-

Sc+Rl with variably sized brown patches in CuA2-Ml with a continuation (variable in

extent) of narrower patches in R5 and Sc+Rl along the basal side of the postmedian band

with cream background color distally (Sc+Rl may contain a larger brown patch).

Forewing postmedian band of orange patches with cream colored postmedian dots inside.

Hindwing postmedian dots present within the postmedian band patches in cells CuA2-Ml

and composed of black scales and in some cells cream colored scales in the center, with

the cream scaling often more extensive ventrally. The dorsal postmedian dot in cell M3

almost always has cream colored scales in the center and sometimes lacks a complete

border of black scales (no other postmedian dots lack a complete black border); the dorsal

postmedian dot in cell CuAl usually has cream colored scales also, and the dorsal dots in

cells CuA2 and M2 occasionally do, but more often they are all black; the Ml dot is solid

black. A ring of light colored scaling (orange or cream colored) contrasting with the

ventral hindwing postmedian band encircles some or all of the postmedian dots, and in a

few specimens the orange rings are so expanded that the feature approaches the
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appearance of the orange patches always present in C. harrisii. Distal and basal median

lines present on the ventral hindwing surface, distal sections straight or slightly curved

distally, basal sections straight or slightly curved basally, each section generally lining up

with those in adjacent cells. Dorsal hindwing margin between the position of the

marginal and submarginal bands black with a variable amount of diffuse orange scaling,

most intense in cell CuA2 and progressively less in subsequent cells. Ventral hindwing

and forewing in the same position with an sharp orange band. Ventral hindwing

submarginal band distinct against the background. Dorsal hindwing and forewing

patches comprising the median band orange and concolorous or with the forewing

median band somewhat lighter anteriorly. Dorsal hindwing between the submarginal

band and distal parafocal element black with diffuse orange to cream scaling or narrow

orange to cream crescents in some of the cells. Prominent patches present in the same

position ventrally where they are light cream colored and often crescent or arrow head

shaped. Patches formed between the distal and basal elements of both the basal and

central symmetry systems on the ventral hindwing coalesced together with the symmetry

system black bands giving the appearance of a continuous band. The bands formed

between the bands of the central and basal symmetry system are sometimes partly fused

together. Symmetry systems bands are complete in all cells and dark brown with brown,

brown diffused with orange (orange diffusion greatest in the discal cell between the

central symmetry system bands), or with predominately orange between. Ventral

hindwing background color between the proximal band of the central symmetry system

and distal band of the basal symmetry system bright silvery white and contrasting with
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cream or off white background color distal to this area. Ventral hindwing without heavy

black scaling along the veins but with thin black scaling along parts of veins.

Geographic Variation : C. nycteis exhibits the same range of variation between light and

dark individuals as described above for C. harrisii, and like in C. harrisii, I find no gaps

in the range of variation of any character and consequently recognize no subspecies.

There appears to be a slight increase in the tendency for a greater amount of orange

between the bands of the central symmetry system moving north to south, however the

relative amounts of brown and orange in this area appears to be variable throughout most

of the range (where series of specimens were available). Similar to the situation with C.

harrisii, Manitoba series include individuals which are on the average the lightest, with

all individuals examined at or near the light end of the continuum of variation. However,

individuals near at the light end of the continuum of variation also occur in at least

Wisconsin and Michigan, and close individuals occur throughout the range where long

series were available (most eastern and midwestern states). Series from throughout the

range, excluding Manitoba, include a mix of darker and lighter individuals. Bauer (1975)

applied the name drusius to individuals "with an increased black-brown pattern on the

uppersidc.The underside has slightly darker coloring and a more complete pattern"

reported to occur in Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas. However, I

did not find individuals which I have examined from Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico

to be outside the normal range of variation, although I have seen only darker individuals

with predominately brown between the symmetry system bands from New Mexico and

Colorado. The name reversa has been applied to the light populations from the Riding

Mountains, Manitoba and vicinity (Bauer 1975, Scott 1986).
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Range: C. nycteis has an extensive distribution in eastern north America north of

Mexico, and is among the most numerous Chlosyne in museum collections I have

examined. For Canada, I have seen specimens from Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and

Alberta. Stanford and Opler (1993) show a record for southeast Saskatchewan and

Scott's (1986) range map includes Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as the northernmost

extent of the range. I have seen specimens from every U. S. state east of and between

Minnesota and Loisiana, although in Florida I have seen records only from the panhandle

(Jackson County) and Scott's ( 1 986) range map shows no records for the Atlantic coastal

plane from southeast Virginia south. In the western United States I have seen specimens

from Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma,

Texas, and New Mexico. Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler (1993) also indicate

records for eastern Wyoming and east central Arizona. C. nycteis is much more poorly

represented from the western part of its range in the NMNH and FSCA series relative to

the central and eastern parts of its range. A detailed map of its North American

distribution is presented in Scott (1986), which encompasses the range of specimens

which I have examined, excluding Alberta.

Species Delimitation : C. nycteis is sympatric with C. gorgone (its sister taxon) and the

two taxa do not integrade while in some localities they fly together and interact (pers

obsv. in Wisconsin). Also, there are minor but consistent male genitalic differences and

consistent pattern differences.

Chlosyne gorgone (Hubner)

Figures 135,159,177,196,214 & 235.
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Dryas gorgone Huebner, 1810. Samml. exot. Schmett. 1: PI. 41.

=Melitaea nycteis W. H. Edwards, 1862. Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad. 1861 (1862): 161.

=Phyciodes carlota Reakirt, 1866. Proc. ent. Soc. Philad. 6:141. Type Locality: Illinois

& Missouri, restricted to Cedar Hill, Jefferson Co., Missouri by Brown (1974).

Neotype: Allyn Museum (Brown 1974).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne gorgone is sometimes confused with Phyciodes thaws, Chlosyne

nycteis, and less often but occasionally C. harrisii. It may be separated from C. harrisii

and C. nycteis by the characteristics noted under their diagnosis sections above, and from

P. tharos by the same above characters which separate this taxon from C. nycteis. The

deep arrow head shaped sections of the ventral hindwing submarginal band and distal

median line separate C. gorgone from all other new world Melitaeini.

Further Description : Almost all of the characteristics given in the detailed further

description section for C. nycteis above also apply to C. gorgone, with the following

exceptions. White scales are present or absent on the dorsal surface of the labial palpi.

The ventral and proximal part of the inner side of the labial palpi is orange with only

scattered black scales, as opposed to a mosaic of orange and black. Meso-and

matathoracic tarsi with orange scales only. Meso-and metathoracic pleurons where the

femur tucks in with light orange and black scales and hairs. Distinct row of orange scales

present at the basal forewing costa. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C with white

scales, lacking orange areas along the veins (present in some C. nycteis). Individuals

may have the dorsal hindwing postmedian dot in cell M3 solid black (more common) or
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with cream scaling in the center of the dot (less common, most C. nycteis have cream

scaling). Distal median line and submarginal band sections deeply arrow head shaped

and pointing basally. Ventral hindwing and forewing between submarginal and marginal

bands with white and brown scales and no orange band.

Variation : Chlosyne gorgone exhibits a smaller range of variation than C. harrisii and C.

nycteis. There is variation in the extent of black on the dorsal forewing but it does not

reach the either of the two extremes occurring in C. harrisii and C. nycteis. There is also

variation in how light or dark the ventral background color is, which also does not appear

to change geographically. I have not noted any geographic variation despite an extensive

range, and consequently recognize no subspecies.

Gatrelle (1998) favored recognition of two subspecies, gorgone of the coastal

plain of Georgia/South Carolina and carlotta of north Georgia and elsewhere. Gatrelle

(1998) states "Its ["subspecies" gorgone's] two most distinguishing features are the lack

of a white pupil in the dark submarginal spot [=postmedian dot] in cell M3, and the

restricted white chevrons [=area between submarginal band and distal parafocal

elements] on the margin of the ventral hind wing." He also stated of "subspecies"

carlotta that it "is generally lighter." I have not examined specimens of C. gorgone from

coastal Georgia and South Carolina (other than the two Figured by Gatrelle (1998)),

however the absence or presence of cream scaling inside the M3 postmedian dot is

variable in C. gorgone throughout the rest of its range, and the size of the white crescents

between the submarginal band and distal parafocal elements is likewise variable

throughout its range. How light the ventral surface appears is variable throughout the

range of C. gorgone, and can also appear to vary based on the condition of specimens.
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Gatrelle's (1998) Figures of "subspecies" gorgone appear to me to be well within the

normal range of variation of C. gorgone throughout its range and exhibit no gaps in the

range of variation for any character. Consequently, while Gatrelle (1998) stated

"gorgone varies slightly but consistently from carlotta in phenotype" and "These

differences alone are enough to validate subspecific status", I failed to find any evidence

consistent with this claim, including from the characters mentioned by Gatrelle and the

specimens he illustrates. Consequently, I conclude there is no evidence of morphological

discontinuity or even clinal variation between different parts of the range of C. gorgone,

and consequently there is no basis for recognizing subspecies on morphological grounds,

regardless of one's subspecies concept.

Gatrelle (1998) also noted that coastal South Carolina and costal Georgia

populations are univoltine, while he claimed carlota was multivoltine throughout its

range, and reported this as the strongest argument for recognition of two subspecies. Yet

Gatrelle (1998) presents no data to contradict Scott's (1986) report that univoltine

populations of G. gorgone occur in the Colorado mountains and Canada, although

Catling and Layberry (1988) noted C. gorgone had three broods (always?) in eastern

Ontario. The number of broods appears to vary between seasons within some

populations of C. gorgone, and I have noted at Mosquito Hill Nature Center in

Outagamie County, Wisconsin, some years there were two disjunct flights while during

other years there were three (perhaps in other parts of its range there is variation between

one and two broods between years?). In my view collecting was sufficiently frequent and

intense to argue against the possibility that some years the third brood was not detected. I

view the number of broods as a character which commonly varies within a taxon in
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different parts of its range and sometimes between seasons, and while certainly of

ecological interest voltinism is an inappropriate criterion by which to formally assign

subspecific status to populations from different geographic areas, especially with the

absence of morphological differentiation.

Another claim made by Gatrelle (1998), based on univoltinism, is that "both

colonies [colonies in Georgia and South Carolina that Gatrelle (1998) placed in his

subspecies concept ofgorgone] are genetically linked by a common ancestor". Gatrelle

(1998) presented no evidence consistent (or inconsistent) with this hypothesis, because he

presented no evidence that univoltism is a synapomorphy instead of a symplesiomorphy.

In fact, phylogenetic evidence from the preceding chapter indicates C. nycteis is the sister

taxon of C. gorgone, and voltinism is geographically variable in C. nycteis (Scott 1986).

Consequently, if voltinism is considered a phylogenetic character, the polorization of this

character at the ancestor which gave rise to C. gorgone is unknown, and thus absent

independent evidence voltinism can not provide evidence of relationships among

populations of C. gorgone. Furthermore, since voltinism is so often variable between

populations of the same species, it is clearly a character which is extremely homoplastic

and consequently by itself would provide extremely unreliable evidence of relationships,

even in those cases where it could be polarized.

Range : C. gorgone is another of the most common Chlosyniti taxa in the collections I

have examined for which I primarily only recorded state/provincial distributional data,

and for which detailed range maps are available in Scott (1986) (entire range) and

Stanford and Opler (1993) (western part of range). I have examined specimens from

Ontario (White River), Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,
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Minnesota, South Dakota, Kentucky, Missouri, Georgia, Alabama, Texas, Oklahoma,

Nebraska, Colorado, northeast Utah, and Montana. Scott's (1986) range map also

includes New York, Pennsylvania, southern West Virginia, Arkansas, North Dakota,

Idaho (a disjunct area in the southwest part of the state), Wyoming, and northeast New

Mexico. The extreme edges of the range include the North-West Territories: Areola

(Higgins 1960) (these records are far removed from any localities I have seen specimens

for or other reports in the literature), east central Alberta (Scott 1986), southwest Idaho

(Scott 1986, Stanford and Opler 1993), central Texas (Scott 1986, Stanford and Opler

1993, NMNH specimens) coastal South Carolina (Scott 1986, Gatrelle 1998), New York

(Scott 1 986) White River, Ontario near the north shore of Lake Superior (NMNH

specimens), and eastern Ontario (Ross and Layberry 1998). Higgins (1960) mentions C.

gorgone occurs in Mexico but does not give a locality.

Species Delimitation : See C. nycteis (above).

Chlosyne hoffmanni (Behr)

Figures 138,162,180,209,217 & 238.

Melitaea hoffmanni Behr, 1863. Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 3:89. Type Locality:

"...Peculiar to the higher regions of California" (quoted from Behr ( 1 863) in J.

Emmel et al. (1998c), restricted to "Gold Lake, Sierra County, California" by J.

Emmel et al. (1998c). Neotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco

(J. Emmel et al. 1998c, figures 22-24).

=Melitaea hellicta Boisduval, 1869. Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 12:55. Type Locality:
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California, restricted to Gold Lake, Sierra County, California by J. Emmel et al.

1998d. Lectotype: National Museum of Natural History, designated and

illustrated by J. Emmel et al. 1998d figures 240-242.

=lMelitaea abnorma Wright, 1905. Type Locality: Truckee, California. (Higgins (1960)

reported this name is based on an aberrant specimen "more probably.. .referable to

palla", Miller and Brown (1981) list it as a synonym of hoffmanni.

=Melitaea hoffmanni segregata Barnes and McDunnough, 1918. Contrib. Lep. N. Amer.

4:72. Type Locality: Crater Lake, Oregon. Holotype :NMNH (Miller & Brown

1981).

=Melitaea bridgei Comstock, 1924. Bull. S. Calif. Acad. Sci. 23:173. Type Locality:

Crater Lake, Oregon. Holotype: South-West Museum, Los Angeles (Higgins

1960).

=Melitaea hoffmanni form hollandae Gunder, 1928. Canad. Ent. 60:166. Type Locality:

Summit, California.

=Chlosyne hoffmanni manchada Bauer, 1959. J. Lepidopterists Soc, 13:208-210. Type

Locality: Tumwater Canyon, Drury, Chelan County, Washington. Holotype: Los

Angeles County Museum.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne hoffmanni is most often confused with C. palla, and could be

confused with C. acastus. The posterior valve process is distinctly shorter in C. palla

than for other members of its clade (Figure 209 versus Figure 210, Table 6 & Figure

310), and genitalic dissection therefore can readily identify any ambiguous male

specimen of C. hoffmanni. The shallow saccus fork depicted in Figure 138 of C.
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hoffmanni is not diagnostic; the saccus varies from a deep to shallow fork in all species in

the C. hoffmanni clade. Specimens of C. hoffmanni from the southern part of its range

are readily distinguished by the partial to nearly complete fusion of the dorsal forewing

median and postmedian bands. The degree of fusion progressively decreases northward

where this character no longer is diagnostic with respect to C. palla, although even

Washington specimens on the average tend to have more fusion of these bands than C.

palla. I am aware of no universally reliable pattern characters for separating C.

hoffmanni from C. palla at the northern part of its range, although I find I can separate

male and probably female specimens by gestalt. In C. hoffmanni there is always marked

contrast between the dark orange dorsal postmedian bands and the light orange to cream

colored median bands, and the contrast tends to be less in Washington C. palla and C.

acastus. The dorsal hindwing postmedian band tends to be darker orange in Washington

specimens of C. hoffmanni relative to C. palla (this is not true farther south). Also, the

dorsal forewing patches between the position of the submarginal band and distal

parafocal element tend to be more reduced in northern specimens of C. hoffmanni

relative to C. palla (this is also not true farther south). If C. hoffmanni would co-occur

with C. acastus at the western and eastern edges of their ranges, respectively, the cream

colored hindwing background color of C. hoffmanni should separate it from C. acastus

which has a white background, at least in fresh specimens (also note C. acastus never has

the extent of blending between the dorsal forewing median and postmedian bands present

in southern C. hoffmanni). C. whitneyi whitneyi never has the contrast between the dorsal

forewing and hindwing median and postmedian bands nearly as marked as in C.

hoffmanni.
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Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with predominately orange and scattered black scales and hairs; outer lateral side

with the lateral white band not extending past the eye with orange scales and hairs distal

to this area (scattered black scales are usually present on the ultimate segment) and

around the sides with fewer black scales and hairs interspersed; ventrally with

predominately orange scales on the inner side and at tip (the tip may also contain variable

amounts of black) and predominately dark hairs (with some white hairs) over white

scales on the outer side with the dark hairs not extending to the tip and the base with only

white scales and hairs; inner lateral side with orange scales and hairs ventrally and at tip

and white scales and hairs dorsally and at base. Vertex with black and orange scales.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black, orange, and white scales. Tuft of

white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed.

Black, orange, and white scales present on the frontoclypeus in a variable pattern (white

may be crudely to well coalesced into a mid ventral patch and/or a midline stripe below

the antennal bases). Patch of orange scales at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin

of the eye. Black and white but no orange scales present in the collar between the head

and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with bands of white

scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black and orange scales anterior to these bands.

Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel black stripes against a light cream

background, often appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur

of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and at distal end and white

scales ventrally, tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons
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where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs and some white scales underneath,

thorax ventral to the wings densely covered with white and pale orange scales and hairs

with some dark scales under the white ones. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of

black and white scales with or without orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer

lateral side.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C orange along the edges of the cell and

predominately white in the middle. Discal spot present with orange scaling inside.

Forewing discal cell with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal

symmetry system and proximal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling

inside the same color orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing discal cell

with a single orange to cream colored patch between the proximal band of the central

symmetry system and the discal spot. Basal band of basal symmetry system forming a

basal patch in the discal cell with diffuse orange scaling of identical color to the orange

inside the discal spot. Dorsal forewing cell CuA2 with the distal element of the basal

symmetry system single and forming a narrow, elongate patch (with diffuse orange

scaling inside) extending from the basal part of the cell almost to the origin of vein

CuA2. Dorsal hindwing postmedian band present and in the form of a series of orange

patches in cells CuA2-R5, ventrally patches in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl with orange patches in

CuA2-Ml and cream background color and a variable amount of black in cells R5-Sc+Rl

(Sc+Rl may contain a black patch). Forewing postmedian band of orange patches with

cream colored postmedian dots inside. Hindwing postmedian dots present within the
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postmedian band patches in cells CuA2-Ml and composed of cream colored scales with

thin black borders often not encircling the entire dots, with the dots tending to be more

conspicuous and black border often more extensive ventrally. The cell M3 dorsal

hindwing postmedian dot is dominated by cream colored scales with the black border

often limited to the distal side (sometimes absent), dots in cells CuAl and M2 like cell

M3 except the black border tends to be more extensive, dots in cells CuA2 and Ml may

still have cream scales dominating but tend to have more black than dots in other cells

with black occasionally dominating and rarely composing the entire dot. Distal and basal

median lines present on the ventral hindwing surface, distal sections straight or slightly

curved distally, basal sections straight or slightly curved basally, each section generally

lining up with those in adjacent cells. Dorsal hindwing and forewing margin between the

position of the marginal and submarginal bands black with a prominent clean orange

band (separated into sections by thin black scaling along the veins) extending from cells

CuA2 to Sc+Rl (occasionally just to cell R5). Ventral hindwing and forewing in the

same position with a sharp orange band. Ventral hindwing submarginal band distinct

against the background. Dorsal hindwing patches comprising the median band often

distinctly lighter than those comprising the forewing median band (light cream versus

darker cream, cream versus orange, or very light orange versus darker orange, with every

intermediate between these), but sometimes concolorous or only slightly different.

Dorsal hindwing between the submarginal band and distal parafocal element black often

with a well developed series of light colored patches with the basal side convex and the

distal side concave to straight; these patches are always prominent in the southern part of

the range and have a progressively increased tendency toward reduction moving
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northward. Patches formed between the distal and basal elements of both the basal and

central symmetry systems on the ventral hindwing coalesced together, with the symmetry

system black bands giving the appearance of a continuous band. The bands formed

between the bands of the distal and basal symmetry system are sometimes partly fused

together. Symmetry systems bands are complete in all cells and black with orange

between them. Ventral hindwing background color between the proximal band of the

central symmetry system and distal band of the basal symmetry system cream and

concolorous with the rest of the background color. Ventral hindwing without heavy

black scaling along the veins but with thin black scaling along parts of veins.

Geographic Variation : Southern specimens of C. hoffmanni (central California) are

markedly different in appearance from northern ones (Washington) but the series in the

National Museum of Natural History show every degree of integradation. Since I find no

gaps in the variation of any character I recognize no subspecies. The dorsal forewing

median and postmedian bands are widest and most extensively fused together in southern

specimens, and progressively narrower and less fused moving farther north. The dorsal

and hindwing median bands tend to be most similar in coloration in southern specimens,

with a greater tendency for the hindwing median band to be distinctly lighter in northern

specimens. The dorsal orange bands between the position of the marginal and

submarginal bands on both the hindwing and forewing tend to be progressively more

prominent moving north to south. The orange in the dorsal postmedian bands, especially

of the hindwing, becomes progressively darker northward. The dorsal hindwing patches

between the position of the submarginal band and distal parafocal element tend to be

most prominent in southern specimens with a progressively increased tendency toward
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reduction in northern ones. Finally, the width of the dorsal hindwing median band

progressively decreases northward.

Range : I have seen specimens of C. hoffmanni from eastern and central Washington and

Oregon, in California as far south as Berkley (Alameda County) on the coast and El

Dorado county in the interior, and two specimens from Nevada (one with no locality and

one from Verdi (Washoe County) near the California border just north of the bend in the

state line). Collection data from the NMNF and FSCA are presented in Table 12.

Higgins (1960), Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler (1993) report C. hoffmanni from

southern British Colombia.

Remarks : Higgins (1960) reported the holotype of C. hoffmanni to be in the Chicago

Natural History Museum while J. Emmel et al. (1998c) designated a neotype. J. Emmel

et al. (1998c) point out Behr never labeled any of his material type and also did not label

any of his material with the names he published in his descriptions. While Strecker

labeled some material purchased from Behr as types, Behr never verified that these

specimens were original types and they are dismissed by J. Emmel et al. (1998c) as

psuedotypes. Higgins never examined the specimen in the Chicago Field Museum and he

did not label any specimen in that collection as the type (T. C. Emmel pers. com via J.

Emmel, 2000).

Note : Phylogenetic evidence indicates the following four species are members of a

monophyletic group, but the relationships among them are unknown. At least three of

these species display considerable geographic variation and all are variable within

populations, yet the morphological differentiation between these four species is
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completely universally applicable identification characters are weak or lacking for all

taxa except C. whitneyi damoetas. Species delimitation is based partly on unpublished

hybrid inviability studies mentioned in Scott (1986) cited to J. Emmel. Reliable

determination of these taxa can be highly problematic, but specific data on location of

capture can be quite helpful. Hindwing background color distal to the postmedian band

was not coded as a phylogenetic character because within the Chlosyniti it is highly

variable not falling into clear discrete states. However, if this character were coded for

the C. hoffmanni clade and adjacent clades (C. harrisii clade and C. definita clade) the

cream color ofC hoffmanni and C. palla would be polarized as a symplesiomorphic

state, and the pearly white background color of C. gabhii, C. acastus, and C. whitneyi

would be polarized as derived, providing some weak evidence that these latter three taxa

may be more closely related to each other than to C. palla. However, such a character

would be ambiguous to score for some individuals even within the C. palla clade.

Another potentially better character is the length of the larval spines. Scott (1986) reports

that "the larval spines of C. acastus and C. palla are longer than those of C. gabbii and C.

whitneyi". If the larval spines of C. hoffmanni, the sister taxon to the C palla clade, are

like either C. palla/C. acastus or C. gahbii/C. whitneyi, this character could be polarized

and provide a synapomorphy for either C. palla/C. acastus or C. gabbii/C. whitneyi.

Chlosyne palla (Boisduval)

Melitaea palla Boisduval, 1852. Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. (2) 10:275. Type Locality:
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California. Lectotype: National Museum of Natural History (J. Emmel et al.

1998d).

=Melitaea palla eremiata Wright, 1905. Butt. West Coast: 160. Type Locality: Central

California, fixed to San Rafael, Marin County, California (J. Emmel et al. 1998a).

Lectotype: California Academy of Sciences (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaeaflavula Barnes and McDunnough, 1918. Contrib. Lep. N. Amer. 4:73. Type

Locality: Colorado, restricted to Genwood Springs, Colorado. Holotype: NMNH

[examined].

=Melitaea sterope W. H. Edwards, 1870. Trans. Am. ent. Soc. 3:190. Type Locality:

Oregon, restricted to Tygh Valley, Wasco County, Oregon, by Bauer (1975).

Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

--Melitaea calydon Holland, 1931. Butterfly Book, revised ed.: 125. Type Locality:

Turkey Creek Junction, Jefferson County, Colorado. Syntypes: Carnegie

Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

-Melitaea hewesi Leussler, 1931. Ent. News 42:12. Type Locality: Tygh, Oregon.

Holotype: "Probably at Ohio St. University" (Miller and Brown 1981)

1Melitaea sterope form hopfingeri Gunder, 1934. Canad. Ent. 66:129. Type Locality:

Brewster, Washington.

Chlosyne (Charidryas) palla altasierra Emmel, Emmel, and Mattoon, 1998.

Systematics of Western North American Butterflies: 140-141 & 155 (Figures 5-

8). Type Locality: California: El Dorado County, Fallen Leaf Lake, elevation ca.

6400'. Holotype: Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

Chlosyne (Charidryas) palla australomontana Emmel, Emmel, and Mattoon, 1998.
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Systematics of Western North American Butterflies: 141-142 & 155 (figures 9-

12). Type Locality: California: Tulare County, Kennedy Meadows Road, 16-20

MI W ofHwy 395. Holotype: Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

Note on Lectotype Desi gnation : A lectotype has been designated from one of four

syntypes from Boisduval's collection by J. Emmel et. al (1998a) and is plated in their

figures 99-101. Miller and Brown (1981) restricted the type locality from California to

the vicinity of San Francisco; however J. Emmel et al. 1998d re-restricted the type

locality to Hwy 70 at Chambers Creek in Plumas County to correspond to a locality

where known populations exhibit geographic variation corresponding to the type.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne pallet can be confused with C. hoffmanni, C. acastus, C. gabbii, and

C. whitneyi. As noted above, the male genitalia are distinct from C. hoffmanni plus there

are some helpful wing pattern characters. I find no consistent genitalic differences

between C. palla, C. acastus, C. gabbii, and C. whitneyi, and believe genitalic differences

reported within this group by Higgins (1960) were erroneous conclusions resulting from

inadequate sampling and/or style of preparation (compressing genitalia on slides).

Where C. palla and C. gabbii co-occur (western California), the ventral

background color is distinctly cream colored throughout in C. palla and distinctly white

distal to the postmedian band in C. gabbii. However, note that a portion of C. palla

specimens have the patches distal to the postmedian band a lighter or paler cream relative

to the remainder of the ventral background color. In C. whitneyi whitneyi the ventral

hindwing background color is pale white throughout with no cream scaling. C. whitneyi

damoetas may be separated from C palla and all members of its clade by the orange and
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black femur on the meso-and metathoracic legs (orange and white in C. palla and other

members of its clade).

However, the separation of C. palla and C. acastus represents the most

problematic area of species separation within the Chlosyne. I am at a loss to provide a

single universally reliable character for separating these taxa (the species delimitation is

based on biology or sympatric occurrences rather than morphology-see below). I

encountered some specimens which I was not able to identify with confidence. In

general, C. palla has a more cream colored ventral hindwing background color while C.

acastus and C. whitneyi have a white ventral hindwing background color. However, in C.

palla and C. acastus the exact background color is variable geographically, apparently

within populations to some extent, and also appears different depending on how worn

specimens are. The best way to separate C. palla from C. acastus is to compare

individuals with series of both taxa from the same geographic vicinity where the

separation may be obvious. In some geographic areas the separation is much easier than

others, most notably in parts of California and western Arizona (Mojave Desert area)

where the "neumoegeni" phenotype of acastus occurs. This form of C. acastus can be

distinguished from C. palla by the great reduction of black on the dorsal wing surfaces.

Further Description : The description of C. palla is like that of C. hoffmanni above, with

the exception of those characters indicated in the diagnosis section for C. hoffmanni

(above). Also, in some localities dark specimens of C. palla occur where all of the

orange markings on the dorsal wing surfaces are replaced by cream or pale whitish

cream, with the amount of black between light colored markings more extensive. In

some dark females the dorsal hindwing postmedian band is reduced to inconspicuous
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diffuse scaling. Males vary along a continuum from being very orange predominately

black in the basal areas, but the postmedian bands remain orange in all specimens.

Wing Span : S- 30-39mm. $:39-46mm.

Geographic Variation : C. pallet varies along a continuum with respect to the extent of

black and color of light markings on the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces. The series in

the National Museum of Natural History show a continuum of integredation between

lighter and darker specimens and between deep orange and pale cream light markings,

respectively, in both females and males. The same is true of the ventral hindwing

background color, which varies along a continuum between yellowish cream and pale

cream In series from some areas there are a mix of light and dark females, while in other

series females are all light or all dark. In the long series of C. palla in the NMNH there is

an impressive amount of variation, but I fail to failed to detect a gap in the variation of

any character; hence, I recognize no subspecies. Without doubt, different populations

have differences is the average variation of some wing pattern characters and the range of

variation expressed for those characters (particularly the amount of black on the dorsal

wing surfaces, sexual dimorphism, color of the light markings on the dorsal wing

surfaces, contrast between the postmedian band and median band, and shade of cream

coloration of the ventral hindwing background color), and the geographic variation is

complex rather than falling along a simple cline.

J. Emmel et al.(1998d) recognize the greatest number of C. palla subspecies,

including palla Boisduval,y7avw/« Barnes and McDunnough, calydon Strecker, sterope

Edwards, eremite Wright, altasierra Emmel, Emmel, and Mattoon, and australomontana

Emmel, Emmel, and Mattoon. These authors report being aware of blends or
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intermediates between some of these phenotypes, including palla, eremita, and

altasierra. Hence, the difference in my not recognizing these phenotypes as subspecies is

due to my more restrictive subspecies concept requiring the presence of a clear gap in the

variation of at least one character. I have examined specimens identified as the

phenotypes calydon, flavula (including the type), and sterope from localities within the

reported ranges of these "subspecies", but I can find no gaps between these phenotypes

and the rest of the C. palla continuum of variation. I have not seen specimens determined

as the australomontana phenotype, but judging from figures 9-12 and the descriptions in

J. Emmel et al. 1998a, I find no clear indication of any character which exhibits a gap

from the rest of the continuum of variation found in C. palla. During my trip to the

NMNH I did not study patterns of local variation within C. palla in detail, but there are

several literature accounts of the geographic variation of C. palla, including J. Emmel et

al. 1998a and Bauer (1975). Note that Bauer (1975) includes a phenotype known as

vallismortis as a subspecies of C. palla, which based on unpublished hybrid inviability

studies is referable to C. acastus (J. Emmel et al. 1998a, Scott 1986).

Remarks : Scott (1986) speculates that C. palla and C. acastus may hybridize in some

areas or have done so in the past, but I am aware of no direct evidence that C. palla has

hybridized with another taxon. Scott (1986) reports Tulare County, California specimens

collected in June in the southern Sierra "look a bit like C. gabbii acastus [=C. acastus]

and g. neumoegeni [=the lightest form of a continuum of variation for C. acastus],

apparently from past hybridization. Also, Scott (1986) states in the Californian Counties

of Kern and Ventura (near Frazier Park and Frazier Mountain) "the population tends

toward C. g. gabbii, and some individuals are closer to gabbii than to palla, evidently
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owing to hybridization" [past or current?]. Finally, Scott (1986) reports that C. acastus

and C. palla "are sympatric at three w Colo, sites with only one hybrid known", but no

mention is given ofhow an individual was determined to be a hybrid.

Range : Since C. palla was one of the most common Chlosyne in the NMNH and since

there is already detailed literature on its distribution, for many specimens I recorded only

state localities. Detailed range maps are presented in Scott (1986) and Stanford and

Opler (1993). I have examined specimens from California (none from extreme southern

counties), Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, British

Colombia and Alberta.

Species Delimitation : Some specimens of C. palla are morphologically extremely similar

to some specimens of C. acastus, and the evolutionary relationships between these two

taxa and also with C. whitneyi and C. gabbii are unknown due to a lack of morphological

differentiation by which to code characters and reconstruct a phylogeny. It is also

possible that the polytomy depicts the true phylogeny rather than an unresolved part of

the phylogeny, which would be the case if the extant taxa are derivatives of historical

lineages which underwent reticulation rather than dichotomous branching events.

Certainly, I find no synapomorphies among the extant taxa to suggest a history of

dichotomous branching.

There is a great deal of overlap in the ranges of C. palla with C. gabbii and C.

acastus, and at least in most localities C. palla can be separated from either of the other

two taxa with few or no potentially intermediate specimens. As noted above, C. palla

and C. acastus do co-occur in the same locality in places, with no integredation or at most

very little. I am aware of no clear evidence that the few "intermediate" specimens or
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literature reports of "hybrids" are actually the result of hybridization between C. palla

and C. acastus, as opposed to an occasional extreme phenotype put out by one of these

species. If hybrids do occur, they seem to be relatively rare and the palla and acastus

lineages certainly remain distinct over a large geographic area. Consequently, despite a

lack of phylogenetic evidence and sparse morphological differentiation, the sympatry of

C. palla with C. gabbii and C. acastus in my view warrants the recognition of C. palla as

a separate species distinct from C. gabbii or C. acastus.

Chlosyne whitneyi (Behr 1863)

Melitaea whitneyi Behr, 1863. Proc. Calif. Acad. nat. Sci. 3:88. Type Locality:

California, "from the headwaters of the Tuolumne River.. .in the elevated and

uninhabited regions" (Behr, 1863), restricted to "north slope of Mt. Dana, at lower

end of Glacier Canyon, 1 1,000' elevation, Mono County, California" by J. Emmel

et al. (1998c). Neotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco (J.

Emmel et al. (1998c)).

Remarks on the attribution of the name whitneyi Behr : The application of the name

whitneyi Behr has been a source of confusion, in part because no extant specimens or

figures have been associated with Behr's original specimens. Many authors have

considered whitneyi to be a form ofpalla, including Wright (1906), Comstock (1927),

Higgins (1960), Bauer (1975), and Miller and Brown (1981). However, Higgins (1960)

expressed the opinion that the attribution of whitneyi to palla was "not entirely
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satisfactory", but decided to refer whitneyi to a form ofpalla based on "the presently

generally accepted interpretation". Higgins noted from Behr's (1863) original description

that the original specimens of whitneyi came from what is now Yosemite National Park at

the headquarters of the Tuolumne River in "elevated and uninhabited regions". Higgins

(1960) noted having seen no C. palla from that region, and questioned how well C. palla

fit Behr's (1863) description of C. whitneyi. Scott (1986) applied the name whitneyi to

malcomi Comstock and damoetas (Skinner) (as an allopatric subspecies of whitneyi) but

gave no explanation for doing so, and his figure of nominate whitneyi appears to me to

actually be C. palla and not the malcomi phenotype. J. Emmel et al. (1998c) also apply

the name whitneyi to what had been known as malcomi, report that C. palla is not known

from the elevated areas near the headwaters of the Tuolumne River, and also include

Behr's (1863) original description, including the English part and Latin translation.

I somewhat concur with the view of these author's that Behr's (1863) description

is a better match with malcomi than with palla. In particular, I note Behr's (1 863)

statement regarding whitneyi compared with Behr's concept ofpalla "The striking

alteration in the colors of the upperside in the series ofM. palla does not exist here".

Series of malcomi which I have examined have very little contrast between the

postmedian band and the median band and other light forewing markings, while the

contrast is often (but not always) marked in C. palla. Another character mentioned by

Behr is "the crescents of the submarginal band [I interpret this as homologous to what I

term the postmedian band, as this is the band which contains eyespots/postmedian dots]

entirely lacking eyespots." While this character state does not apply to either palla or

malcomi or any similar taxa, the postmedian dots are notably paler and less contrasting in
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specimens I have examined of malcomi than most (but not all) specimens I have

examined ofpalla, and with regard to the former most evident with the aid of a dissecting

microscope particularly in specimens not in fresh condition. One statement from Behr's

Latin description (translated in J. Emmel et al. 1998c) does not in my view apply well to

malcomi, palla, or any similar taxon but is more consistent with palla: "The wings of the

male close to a true red above". All specimens I have examined of malcomi are pale

orange, while some specimens ofpalla (and gabbii and acastus) have reddish orange

upperside markings although they do not dominate. However, those palla with red

orange markings also have a more marked contrast between the median and postmedian

bands.

J. Emmel et al. (1998c) concluded "the association of this name [whitneyi] with

the high elevation Sierran C. palla. ..is erroneous". Given the absence of any specimens

or figures which can be associated with Behr's original specimens and the problematic

"wings of the male close to a true red" statement in Behr's (1 863) description I do not feel

quite this strong of a claim is warranted. However, I do feel consideration of the

available evidence (the absence of any C. palla specimens known from the vicinity of the

clearly established type locality of whitneyi, the presence of malcomi in this area, and

Behr's description overall fitting more closely with malcomi), favors the hypothesis that

whitneyi and malcomi are the same entity over the hypothesis that whitneyi is a synonym

ofpalla. This hypothesis is not undermined by considerations of nomenclatural stability

because both alternatives appear in major works on North American butterflies.

Consequently, I choose to adopt the views of Scott (1986) and J. Emmel et al. (1998c)

and regard malcomi Comstock as a synonym of whitneyi Behr.
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Diagnosis : C. whitneyi whitneyi is more difficult to separate from C. acastus and C. palla

than is the case for C. whitneyi damoetas, and I elect to include separate diagnoses for the

two allopatric subspecies which I recognize {whitneyi Behr and damoetas Skinner)

without a combined diagnosis.

Further Description : The pattern of the body and appendages is like that described for C.

hoffmanni with the exception of the frontoclypeus, femur of the meso- and metathoracic

legs, and part of the meso- and metathoracic pleurons where the femur tucks in. The

femur pattern varies between subspecies (see below) but some black scales are present

(not found in a some denuded individuals) in contrast to other taxa in the C. hoffmanni

clade. Some (but not all) specimens lack orange scales on the frontoclypeus (more

common in subspecies damoetas than subspecies whitneyi), which is never the case in

other members of the C. hoffmanni clade. The meso- and metathoracic pleurons where

the femur tucks in may or may not have pale orange scales in addition to white ones (with

some black scales underneath) as in C. acastus and C. gahbii (C. hoffmanni and C. palla

apparently always have pale orange scales present).

Both subspecies whitneyi and damoetas include all of the wing pattern elements

described for C. hoffmanni above. The dorsal light markings are pale orange with little or

no contrast between the median and postmedian bands or other light markings. The

hindwing is always diffused with black in the basal area, and the borders of the symmetry

system and parafocal element black markings have a somewhat more diffused appearance

relative to similar taxa where the distinction between black and light markings is more

contrasted. The hindwing background color is white without a cream tint.
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Species Delimitation : Scott (1986) citing J. Emmel reports laboratory matings of

whitneyi and damoetas produced several generations of adults whereas matings between

these and gabbii and acastus (including "neumoegeni", "sabina", "vallismortis", and

"dorothyi") produced hybrids which died as larvae. It is also reported that the four

"subspecies" of acastus could be successfully interbred with each other but the larvae of

hybrids with C. gabbii and C. whitneyi died. This evidence suggests the C. whitneyi

lineage could not reticulate with C. acastus or C. gabbii in the future, consequently under

the evolutionary species concept whitneyi and damoetas could not be considered

subspecies ofgabbii or acastus. There is some weak phylogenetic evidence that whitneyi

and damoetas are sister taxa. Both taxa have some black scales on the femur of the meso

and metathoracic legs (black and orange in damoetas and orange and white with few

black scales in whitneyi) while all representatives examined of the other taxa do not.

Under the distinct state or CALEOS phylogenetic models, an additional character is the

absence of orange scales on the frontoclypeus in some specimens of both sexes (absent in

most damoetas and some whitneyi), since (excluding denuded specimens) all specimens

I checked for this character of other taxa in the C. hoffmanni clade always had orange

scales on the frontoclypeus in both sexes.

Subspecies Delimitation : There is a gap in the range of variation for two characters in

specimens I have examined of whitneyi and damoetas: the meso- and metathoracic femur

pattern represents a marked gap and there is a slight gap in the extent of diffusion of

black on the dorsal wing surfaces (see below). Hence I recognize C. whitneyi whitneyi

and C. whitneyi damoetas as two distinct subspecies. I suspect undetected clinal

variation between the two subspecies is unlikely due to the disjunct alpine ranges.
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Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi

=Melitaea malcomi Comstock, 1926. Bull. S. Calif. Acad. Sci. 25:33. Type Locality:

Mammoth, Mono Co., California. Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum

(Miller and Brown 1981).

Diagnosis : It may be possible to separate C. whitneyi whitneyi from similar taxa within

its range by its restriction to alpine habitats. C. whitneyi whitneyi may be separated

morphologically from C. acastus and C. gabbii by the combination of the more diffused

border between black and orange markings on the dorsal wing surfaces, very slight

contrast between the color of the postmedian bands and adjacent orange markings on the

dorsal wing surface, and the light orange color of dorsal light markings. C. whitneyi

whitneyi has the ventral hindwing background color a uniform pale white, never with

cream scaling adjacent to the median lines as in C. gabbii. The hindwing postmedian

dots are distinctly less contrasted compared with many specimens of similar taxa dorsally

and ventrally, and often are best seen with magnification, but this is not a reliable

character. The ventral hindwing background color is white with no cream tint in contrast

to C. pallet. Subspecies whitneyi is separated from allopatric subspecies damoetas by the

characters given in the diagnosis of subspecies damoetas (below).

Range: I have seen material only from California: Mono County: Barney Lake and

Mammoth, Tuolumne County: Tuolumne Meadows, Red Lake (County?). Collection

data from the NMNH are presented in Table 12.
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B. Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas

Melitaea damoetas Skinner, 1902. Ent. News. 13:304. Type Locality: Colorado, South

Park, Hall Valley, Williams River Range. Holotype: Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

per (Higgins 1960) but in the Carnegie Mueum per (Miller and Brown 1981).

Diagnosis
: Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas is the only member of the Chlosyne hoffmanni

clade which has the meso- and metathoracic femur orange and black rather than orange

and white (subspecies hoffmanni has an orange and white femur with a few proximal

black scales). The extreme diffusion of black on the dorsal wing surfaces with pale

orange markings is more subtly diagnostic, since dark specimens of C. acastus and C.

pallet have a sharper contrasting black and colored pattern as opposed to a more diffuse

one.

Subspecies whitneyi is variable in the extent of diffusion of black on the dorsal

hindwing, but it never seems to be as extensive as subspecies damoetas. Subspecies

damoetas has part of the forewing more heavily diffused with black than in subspecies

whitneyi, particularly the posterior forewing basal to the distal band of the central

symmetry system and in some (but not all specimens) the area between this band and the

discal spot.

Further Description : Little contrast between different colored bands on the dorsal wing

surfaces, all are pale orange with the postmedian bands and scaling inside of the discal
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spot and discal cell patch slightly darker orange relative to most examples of subspecies

whitneyi.

Range : I have seen specimens only from Colorado, Wyoming, and Alberta, and

collection data from the NMNH is presented in Table 12. There are literature records

from British Colombia (Higgins 1960, Scott 1986) and Utah, Montana, and Alberta

(Scott 1986). Stanford and Opler (1993) report distributional records of"damoetas

(Iwhitneyi)" , which seem to correspond to the combined distribution of subspecies

whitneyi and damoetas. Stanford and Opler (1993) offer no explanation as to whether the

"?" refers to questionable application of the name whitneyi (to damoetas and malcomi

versus a synonym ofpalla) or to questionable determinations of subspecies whitneyi.

Remarks : Brown (1957) reports "C damoetas" occurs only above the tree line at

altitudes of 10,000 feet or more in Colorado. Higgins (1960) reports records from 12,000

ft in Colorado (Yellow Mountain) and 8,000 ft at Vancouver City, British Colombia

(Mount McLean). I have seen no specimens of C. whitneyi (either subspecies) with the

same specific locality labels as C. palla or C. acastus, nor am I aware of literature reports

of C. whitneyi flying in the same locality as either of these taxa. C. whitneyi occurs

within the range of C. palla and C. acastus, but their habitat requirements appear not to

overlap.

Chlosyne gabbii (Behr)

Melitaea gabbiiBebr, 1863. Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sci. 3:89. Type Locality:
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"Mountains near Los Angeles", restricted to "La Tuna Canyon, Verdugo

Mountains, Los Angeles County, California, 1200' elevation" by J. Emmel et al

(1998c). Neotype: California Academy of Sciences (J. Emmel et al. 1998c.

figures 19-21).

=Melitaea sonorae Boisduval, 1869. Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique, 12:56. Type Locality:

"De la Sonora", restricted to La Tuna Canyon, 1200' elev., Verdugo Mts., Los

Angeles Co., California by J. Emmel et al. 1998d. Lectotype: National Museum

of Natural History (figures 246-248 in J. Emmel et al. 1998d).

=Melitaea pola Boisduval, 1869. Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique. Type Locality: "Sonora",

restricted to La Tuna Canyon, 1200' elev., Verdugo Mts., Los Angeles Co.,

California by J. Emmel et al. 1998d. Holotype: Carnegie Museum (figures 243-

245 in J. Emmel et al. 1998d).

=Chlosyne (Chahdryas) gabbii athfasciata Hawks and J. F. Emmel, 1998. Systematics

of Western North American Butterflies: 322-326 (figures 5-8). Type Locality:

California: Santa Barbara County, Santa Cruz Island, La Cascada. Holotype:

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

Diagnosis: C. gabbii is extremely similar to some populations of C. acastas, but I have

found one character that appears to be a universally reliable species separation character.

In C. gabbii, the ventral hindwing background color is not uniform in contrast to C.

acastus. In both C. gabbii and C. acastus, the ventral hindwing white patches distal to

the postmedian band are pearly white (pale white in some acastus), however in C. gabbii

and not C. acastus there is a variable amount of yellow tinged cream scaling adjacent to
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the basal edge of the basal median line and the distal edge of the distal median line. In

the most extreme C. gabbii specimens some of the cream scaling is also present in the

basal area and between the median lines, while in others these areas are pearly white as

with the patches distal to the postmedian band. I have seen one specimen (from near

Hemet, California) which is a typical C. gabbii except the cream scaling is so reduced

that a dissecting microscope is needed to see it well, but the presence of the cream scaling

along the median lines was prominent to the naked eye in all other specimens examined.

C. acastus often has the ventral background color uniform throughout, although in a

portion of specimens the patches distal to the distal parafocal elements may be a

somewhat lighter or paler shade of white.

I am uncertain if C. gabbii co-occurs with C. acastus, but Stanford and Opler's

(1993) county distributional maps show dots for both species (one map is labeled

"Chlosyne acastus complex") in five southern California counties. C. acastus specimens

from southern California (the "neumoegeni" phenotype) can be distinguished by having

the amount of black on the dorsal wing surfaces greatly reduced, and all of the dorsal

wing markings orange with slight if any contrast between the median and postmedian

bands (the contrast is always marked in C. gabbii).

Chlosyne gabbii is frequently confused with co-occurring C. palla. Within the

California range of C. gabbii, C. palla has the distinctly cream colored ventral hindwing

background color throughout versus bright pearly white in gabbii distal to the postmedian

band. Throughout its range, C. palla lacks as marked of a contrast in the ventral

hindwing background color distal to the postmedian band relative to the remainder of the

hindwing. The same characteristic will separate C. gabbii from C. hqffmanni, in addition
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to the wing characters (particularly the broad blending of the dorsal forewing median and

postmedian band) given for southern populations of C. hoffmanni (above).

C. gabbii should not be confused with C. whitneyi since gabbii does not occur in

alpine habitats. In contrast to C. gabbii, there is little contrast between the median and

postmedian bands in C. whitneyi and all of the dorsal markings are a pale light orange.

Also, C. gabbii has a sharp appearance to the black dorsal markings rather than the

diffused appearance characteristic of C. whitneyi, and C. whitneyi lacks any cream

scaling adjacent to the median lines.

Further Description : The pattern characters given in the further description section of C.

hoffmanni apply to C. gabbii (and C. acastus as well), except for those mentioned in the

diagnosis sections for C. gabbii and C. hoffmanni (above) and the geographic variation of

C. hoffmanni (quite unlike C. gabbii). Hence, the below description of C. gabbii requires

reference only to the color of certain wing pattern elements.

C. gabbii is far less variable than C. acastus and C. palla. The darkest orange

dorsal markings occur in the discal spot and the discal cell patches on the forewing and

hindwing where the color is a dark orange-brown distinctly darker than the postmedian

bands. The forewing and hindwing postmedian bands are orange and the postmedian

dots (cream, often with at least partial black borders in some or all of the hindwing cells)

provide a distinct contrast. The narrow orange band between the marginal and

submarginal bands is usually a slightly darker orange than the postmedian bands. This

band is always prominent on the dorsal hindwing and may be on the dorsal forewing

(most females, some males) or largely obscured by black (many males). The light

patches or crescents between the distal parafocal element and submarginal band are
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composed of a variable blend of cream scales basally and light orange scales distally.

The forewing and hindwing median bands are yellowish cream to pale orange cream and

contrast markedly with the postmedian band. This is also the color of light scaling on the

forewing basal to the distal band of the central symmetry system in cell CuA2 and the

discal cell, however the two light patches between this band and the discal cell have

diffuse orange scaling around their periphery. The area between the bands of the central

symmetry system in dorsal forewing cells CuA2-M3 is black with a variable amount of

diffuse cream and/or orange scaling (sometimes dominating over the black). The ventral

hindwing has the characteristic pattern of the C. palla clade. All of the orange markings

are dark orange, and the background color pearly white except for some cream scaling

basally adjacent to the basal median line and distally adjacent to the distal median line,

and occasionally in the basal area or and between the median lines.

Geographic Variation : Hawks and Emmel (1998, figures 5-8) illustrate a phenotype

which occurs on Santa Cruz and Anacapa islands in Santa Barbara County, California

and is slightly but distinctly darker than most C. gabbii specimens I have examined (all

from the California mainland), for which they propose the subspecies name atrifasciata.

While Emmel and Hawks (1998) report that C. gabbii specimens from the Marina Sand

Dunes in coastal Monterey County (not seen by the author) are similar to southern C

gabbii and do not exhibit the atrifasciata phenotype, a specimen from the NMNH labeled

"Chews Ridge" from Monterey County appears to me to be essentially identical to the

female they figure of atrifasciata. The darker appearance is due to an expansion of the

basal parafocal elements (fused together into a black band in all specimens ofgabbii) on

the dorsal forewing and hindwing and ventral forewing. Since Hawks and Emmel (1998)
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report that some specimens from the mainland coast in Santa Barbara and San Luis

Obispo Counties (not seen by the author) are darker than nominate gabbii and "may

represent somewhat of an intermediate phenotype", and since the differences between the

typical gabbii phenotype and the illustrated and specimens assigned to the atrifasciata

phenotype are quite small, I interpret this as evidence that atrifasciata and gabbii

phenotypes represent ends of a continuum of variation in the size of the basal parafocal

elements, and consequently do not formally recognize the atrifasciata phenotype as a

subspecies.

Wing Span : <$ 34-41mm. $:39-44mm.

Range : I have seen specimens only from southwest California, including Los Angeles

County (Los Angeles, Fullerton, San Fernando), San Diego County (Pulomas Mountains,

Spring Valley-La Pressa Canyon, San Diego), Riverside County (South of Hemet), Santa

Barbara County (Montecito), and Monterey County (Chews Ridge-most northernly

locality). Collection data for C. gabbii specimens from the NMNH and FSCA are

presented in Table 12. Scott (1986), Brown et al. (1992) and Stanford and Opler (1993)

also report C. gabbii from northern Baja California in Mexico. Stanford and Opler's

(1993) California county distributional map shows records of C. gabbii as far north as

Santa Clara and San Benito counties along the west central California coast and in all

counties south of these except for the extreme southeast county (Imperial County).

Species Delimitation : Based primarily on the hybridization experiments of J. Emmel

reported by Scott (1986) noted under C. whitneyi (above). Also, C. gabbii appears to

have a consistent wing pattern discontinuity with C. acastus, and has wing pattern

discontinuities with all other taxa in the C. palla clade.
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Remarks : Higgins (1960) reported the type of Melitaea gabbii as "probably lost". J.

Emmel et al. (1998c) report having examined two male specimens in the Chicago Natural

History Museum labeled "orig. type, Dr. Behr" but they are labeled Santa Barbara,

California (inconsistent with Behr's mountains near Los Angeles type locality) and they

are actually C. pallet.

Chlosyne acastus W. H. Edwards

Figures 139,163,181,210,218 & 239.

Melitaea acastus W. H. Edwards, 1874. Trans. Amer. ent. Soc. 5:16. Type Locality:

Montana, Nevada, and South Utah, restricted to Provo Canyon, Utah County,

Utah (Brown 1966). Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966).

^Melitaea neumoegeni Skinner, 1895. Ent. News. 6:113. Type Locality: Utah.

Holotype: Carnegie Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaea neumoegeni sabina W. G. Wright, 1905. Butterflies W. Coast: 159. Type

Locality: Sabino Canyon, Sta. Catalina Mts., Arizona. Holotype: California

Academy of Sciences (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaea neumoegeni formfridayi Gunder, 1932. Canad. Ent. 64:283. Type Locality:

Little Rock, Los Angeles County, California. Holotype: American Museum of

Natural History (Miller and Brown 198
1 ).

=Melitaea neumoegeni form bonharti Gunder, 1933. Canad. Ent. 65:173. Type

Locality: Little Rock, Los Angeles, California. Holotype: American Museum of

Natural History (Miller and Brown 1981).
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=Melitaea palla vallismortis J. W. Johnson, 1938. Bull. S. California Acad. Sci. 37:18.

Type Locality: Tuber Canyon, Panamint Range, Death Valley, California.

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Chlosyne palla f. dorothyae Bauer, 1975. In Butterflies of N. America by W. H. Howe.

Type Locality: reported as Burnt and Snake River Canyons, Oregon (Miller and

Brown 1981) but actually Durkee, Baker County, Oregon (Ferris 1989).

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum (Ferris 1989).

=Chlosyne acastus waucoba Emmel, Emmel & Mattoon, 1998. Systematics of Western

North American Butterflies: 142-143 & 155 (figures 13-16)). Type Locality:

California: Inyo County, 0.5 miles north of Cerro Gordo, Inyo Mountains, 8100'

elevation. Holotype: Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

=Chlosyne acastus robusta Austin, 1998. Systematics of Western North American

Butterflies: 576-577 & 583. Type Locality: Nevada: Clark County, Spring

Mountains, Kyle Canyon Campground, 2072m, T19S R 57E S28 on USGS

Charleston Peak, Nev. 15' quadrangle. Holotype: "will be deposited in the Allyn

Museum" (Austin 1998).

Diagnosis : See the diagnosis of C palla and C. whitneyi (above).

Further Description: Genitalia identical to C. palla and C. gabbii. The pattern characters

reported in the further description of C. hoffmanni also apply to C. acastus, with the

exception of the cream background color (white to pearly white in C. acastus) and the

characteristics which distinguish C. hoffmanni from C. palla (see C. hoffmanni diagnosis

above), which also separate C. hoffmanni and C. acastus. Dark females with the dorsal
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orange markings replaced by cream (except for the orange band between the position of

the submarginal and marginal bands and the hindwing postmedian band) occur in some

populations; these forms integrade to orange females. Light colored forewing markings

vary along a continuum from dark red-orange to pale cream, contrast between

postmedian and median bands variable but often with the postmedian band distinctly

darker.

Wing Span : ^: 20-4 1mm. $: 35-48mm.

Geographic Variation : The series in the National Museum of Natural History show a

considerable range of variation within C. acastus, but I found no indication of a gap in

the range of variation for any character and consequently recognize no subspecies.

Black and white figures of the several recently described subspecies in combination with

their descriptions also do not appear to me to fall outside the C. acastus continuum of

variation. Although the specimens I have examined included some specimens with

specific locality data and some without, it is clear that the variation of C. acastus is not a

simple cline and that different populations vary with respect to the ranges of variation in

the amount of black on the dorsal wing surfaces in females and males, the color of the

light colored dorsal wing markings, the contrast between the postmedian and median

bands on the dorsal forewing and hindwing, and the color of the ventral hindwing

background. During my visit to the NMNH collection, which has very extensive series of

C. acastus, I did not study local patterns of variation of C. acastus in detail. Based on

information from several literature sources combined with my own observations, I

attempt to summarize available information on patterns of local variation within C.

acastus below, as well as to mention how the available names apply (to phenotypes in my
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opinion, and to subspecies in the opinion of some workers with different subspecies

concepts from my own).

All specimens which I have seen from the Mojave desert area of California and

western Arizona are a very light form, which is predominately orange with less extensive

black scaling than any other specimens which I have examined from the C. hoffmanni

clade. This phenotype has the least contrast between the median and postmedian bands

compared with any other acastus phenotype. This is consistent with information

presented in Scott (1986), and the name neumoegeni has been applied to this phenotype.

I have also seen a few specimens from Utah and Nevada which are close to the

neumoegeni phenotype. Scott (1986) reports populations in the foothills from northwest

Arizona to southwest New Mexico is darker on the upperside, and that this phenotype

(=sabina) integrades with the neumoegeni phenotype at low altitudes. Specimens which I

have examined from within this area differ from the neumoegeni phenotype mainly by

having a distinctly darker orange dorsal hindwing and forewing postmedian band, with

the same darker orange coloring in the basal cell CuA2 and discal cell patches, which

contrasts markedly with the lighter orange background color. The black markings also

tend to be more extensive. I have seen many specimens in the NMNH intermediate

between the neumoegeni and sabina phenotypes. Scott ( 1 986) reports the nominate

phenotype occurs in the lowlands of eastern and central California, central Nevada,

northwest New Mexico, and north to Alberta and Nebraska. Scott (1986) reports

specimens from these areas with respect to the sabina phenotype are slightly less black

and with duller white ventral hindwing spots. I find the distinction between these

phenotypes to be very weak and can not corroborate the "slightly less black" character. I
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have noticed these specimens seem to on the average have a somewhat cream colored

dorsal forewing and hindwing median band, with more contrast between the median and

postmedian bands, but these differences are not consistent geographically. I do concur

with Scott (1986) that specimens from this geographic area do have on the average a

somewhat duller white ventral hindwing, but based on material I have examined there is

certainly no gap in the variation of the ventral hindwing color between the above

geographic areas. Some Oregon specimens resemble some dark females of C. palla

dorsally, and have extensive dorsal black with the light markings cream colored except

for orange scaling (sometimes mixed with cream) inside the postmedian band and

sometimes the basal patches. Some males approach this condition but are not as extreme,

at least from the material I have seen. Scott (1986) associates the name dorothyi with this

phenotype, and states it is associated with the Snake and Burnt River canyons in

northeast Oregon. I am not familiar with a phenotype {=vallismortis) reported in the

literature from the Panimint Mountains in California (Bauer 1975, Scott 1986) and Spring

Mountains of southern Nevada (Scott 1986) in which the ventral hindwing surface is

reported to have slightly yellowish spots (Scott 1986). This phenotype is illustrated (by a

painting, not an actual specimen photograph) in Howe (1975, plate 27 figure 15) and

dorsally looks like a typical acastus to me but ventrally is odd in having white spots

characteristic of normal C. acastus distal to the postmedian band but a pale cream

background basal to the distal parafocal element. I have listed this as another synonym of

C. acastus (J. Emmel's unpublished hybrid inviability experiments indicated vallismortis

can produce viable offspring from other acastus populations in the lab (Scott 1986)) but

am not completely certain if subspecific status could not be justified under my subspecies
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concept based on the ventral hindwing color, since I have not seen a transition between

specimens with a white background color and the background depicted in the Howe

(1975) painting. However, J. Emmel et al. 1998a report a population in the Inyo

Mountains of Inyo County, California, which "combines characters of subspecies

"neumoegeni, acastus, and vallismortis, with a general tendency to resemble

neumoegeni" . From the black and white figures (of "subspecies" wancoba) illustrated by

J. Emmel et al. 1998a, this phenotype does not appear to me to differ from the normal

range of variation of the acastus phenotype, but these photographs do not illustrate the

coloration characters mentioned in the description. In any event, there is no mention in

the description of any morphological discontinuity between Inyo County specimens and

the rest of the C. acastus continuum of variation, so their is no basis for subspecific

recognition under my own subspecies concept. Finally, Austin (1998a) reports a

population from the Spring Mountains of Nevada (Clark and southern Nye Counties)

characterized relative to the nominate acastus phenotype by "larger in size than

nominotypical acastus with a more orange less yellowish aspect, broader black marks

and less basal black on the dorsal hindwing. On both surfaces. ..less contrast between the

paler and darker orange areas.. .pale areas of the ventral hindwing are deeper yellow...".

Austin (1998a) also reports the First three characters distinguish this phenotype from the

vallismortis phenotype, in addition to "on the ventral surface...a heavier black pattern

distally, a deeper orange color., .and the basal pattern of the hindwing is set off by thicker

black lines". Judging from Austin's (1998a) Figures 13-16, the extent of black markings

and the degree of contrast are well within the continuum of variation which exists for C.

acastus, and the wing span measurements reported based on forewing length (19.5-23mm
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c?s, 24. 2-25.6mm $s) are within the size range I have seen throughout the range of C.

acastus. The illustrated specimens are in black and white, but comparing Austin's

(1998a) color descriptions with specimens I have examined I find no clear indication of a

discontinuity in the range of variation for any color character or other character for the

Spring Mountains population(s) relative to the C. acastus continuum of variation. I

therefore interpret Austin's (1998a) description as describing a population which differs

in the average range of variation for certain characters relative to adjacent populations,

and potentially has some discontinuities with adjacent populations? but not with the

continuum of variation exhibited by C. acastus. Thus, under my subspecies concept, the

available evidence is consistent with population differences as opposed to taxon

differences.

Range : Detailed range maps are provided by Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler

(1993). I have examined specimens from California (few, none from coastal counties),

Arizona, western New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, western Colorado, east Oregon, east

Washington, Idaho, and North Dakota. Scott (1986) and Opler and Krizek (1993) report

a considerably more extensive range including records for Wyoming, the northeast tip of

Nebraska, South Dakota, southern Alberta, southern Saskatchewan, Baja California Norte

(although Brown et al. (1992) report only C. gabbii from Baja California), and Sonora.

Species Delimitation : Based primarily on the hybridization experiments reported by

Scott (1986) noted under C. whitneyi (above). With the exception of a few problematic

specimens, the continuum of pattern variation exhibited by C. acastus does not appear to

overlap with that exhibited by other members of its clade.
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Note: Chlosyne definita, C. endeis, C. marina, C. melitaeoides, C. melanarge, C.

erodyle, and C. eumeda all appear to have no consistent differences in male and female

genitalia between them, although it is possible there may be differences in average

capsule size and length of the posterior valve process. The saccus shape is

intraspecifically variable in all of these taxa. This group of taxa does not form a natural

group, and the most parsimonious tree indicates the genitalic type they share evolved no

later than the ancestor which gave rise to the clade of Chlosyne including C definita as

the basal taxon (Figure 31 1 node 19), and consequently represents a symplesiomorphy

for these taxa. A tree where all of these taxa form a monophyletic group (based on

equally weighted characters with PAUP's model for polymorphisms) would require a

minimum of nineteen extra steps over the most parsimonious tree. This is a good

example contrary to the popular misconception that similarity in genitalia among insect

taxa implies close relationship. Basic evolutionary theory implies that similarities only

provide evidence of relationships if they are synapomorphies instead of

symplesiomorphies, and genitalic similarities certainly warrant no exception. The most

parsimonious phylogenetic hypothesis indicates divergence from the ancestral form of the

genitalic capsule occurred in the lineage which gave rise to species formerly classified as

Thessalia (Figure 311 node 22) and the ancestor of the lineage including C. lacinia

(Figure 311 node 34).

Chlosyne definita (Aaron)

Figures 141,182,219 & 240.
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Melitaea definita Aaron, 1884. Papilio. 4:176. Type Locality: Inland from Corpus

Christi, Texas. Syntypes: Chicago Field Museum of Natural History (Miller and

Brown 1981).

=Melitaea albiplaga Aaron, 1884. Papilio. 4:175. Type Locality: Inland from Corpus

Christi, Texas.

-Melitaea schausi Godman and Salvin, 1901 . B. C. A. 2:676. Type Locality: Vera

Cruz, Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Melitaea beckeri Godman and Salvin, 1901. B. C. A. 2:676. Type Locality: Durango,

Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Melitaea anastasia Hemming, 1934. Stylops. 3:193. Prpoposed as a replacement for

beckeri Godman and Salvin (Miller and Brown 1981).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne definita is most likely to be confused with C. endeis and to a lesser

extent C marina, taxa which may have a similar form of the ventral hindwing

postmedian band and of other characteristics on the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces.

Both C. definita and C. endeis are variable with respect to the dorsal wing pattern. In C.

definita orange scales are present on the vertex and dorsal surface of the abdomen, while

in C. endeis they are not. Dorsally labial palpi predominately orange (with scattered

balck) in C. definita but just black in C. endeis. Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex

with orange, white, and black scales in C. definita but just black ones in C. endeis; the

same is true of the collar between the head and pronotum except C. endeis also has white

scales. The bands of the symmetry systems are distinct black against an orange

background ventrally in C. definita, while they are absent in C. endeis where the ventral
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forewing background is predominately orange (subspecies pardelinn-see below). In

subspecies C. endeis endeis, the ventral forewing is only orange in the discal cell and

immediately adjacent areas, unlike C. definita where almost the entire ventral forewing is

orange. On the dorsal forewing surface, C. definita has six or seven patches composing

the hindwing postmedian band, whereas C. endeis usually has only four (CuA2-CuAl

and M2-M1), but some specimens of endeis pardelina have five (including cell M3).

Ventrally, the hindwing postmedian band occupies cells CuA2-Sc+Rl in C. definita and

CuA2-Ml in C. endeis (the patches are often not all the same color in either taxon, and

the patch in M3 is often reduced in both taxa). Dorsal forewing between the position of

the submarginal band and distal parafocal elements with sharp patches in at least some

cells in C. definita, while this area is predominately black with only very diffuse patches

in C. endeis. Also, the dorsal forewing postmedian dots are cream colored in C. definita

and white in C. endeis. Chlosyne marina may be separated from C. definita by many

characters, but some of the most obvious include the absence of orange scales on the

labial palpi and the absence of detectable discal spots and discal cell patches with orange

fill on the dorsal wing surfaces. Also, both C. endeis and C. marina tend to be larger

butterflies with less elongate wings relative to C. definita.

Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with predominately orange and scattered black scales and hairs; outer lateral side

with a white lateral band extending distal to the eye (but not reaching the terminal

segment) surrounded by orange hairs and scales; ventrally with predominately orange

scales on the inner side and at tip (the tip may also contain variable amounts of black)

and predominately dark hairs (with some white hairs) over white scales on the outer side
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with the dark hairs not extending to the tip and the base with only white scales and hairs;

inner lateral side with orange scales and hairs ventrally and at tip and white scales and

hairs dorsally and at base. Vertex with a distinct white centered patch reaching the

posterior edge of the plate, black and orange scales elsewhere. Sutures at the lateral

edges of the vertex with black, orange, and white scales. Tuft of white hairs on the

frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Black, orange, and

white scales present on the frontoclypeus, sometimes with the white scales coalesced into

a mid ventral patch and/or stripes below the antennal bases. Patch of orange scales at the

edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black, white, and orange scales

present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior

abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black and

orange scales anterior to these bands. Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel

black stripes against a light background, often appearing broken between each segment.

Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs

ventrally. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and at distal

end and white scales ventrally, tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso-

and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs and sometimes

light orange ones, white scales underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings

with predominately white scales and hairs in females except orange and black scales/hairs

concentrated around the coxae, males with a mix of black and white scales and hairs.

Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white scales with or without orange

scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.
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Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C orange and continuous with

surrounding orange and sometimes with white in the upper part of the cell except at the

extreme basal area. Discal spot present with orange scaling inside. Forewing discal cell

with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal symmetry system and

proximal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling inside the same color

orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing discal cell with a continuous or

divided cream colored patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system

and the discal spot, with a variable number of orange scales around the periphery (the

peripheral orange scales tend to decrease southward, and are absent in some Mexican

specimens). Basal band of basal symmetry system forming a basal patch in the discal cell

with diffuse orange scaling of identical color to the orange inside the discal spot. Dorsal

forewing cell CuA2 with the distal element of the basal symmetry system single and

forming a narrow, elongate patch with diffuse orange scaling inside extending from the

basal part of the cell almost to the origin of vein CuA2. Dorsal hindwing postmedian

band present and in the form of a series of light patches in cells CuA2 to R5 or to Sc+Rl,

patches either orange in each cell or with cream patches in cells M3, R5, and Sc+Rl (if

present). Ventrally patches in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl with orange patches in CuA2-CuAl

and M2-M 1 , a cream patch in M3 with or without an orange periphery, and cream

patches in R5 and Sc+Rl (the cream patches are the same color as the cream background

color (not including the postmedian dot in cell M3 which may occupy most of the patch

and be a slightly different shade of cream). Forewing postmedian band of orange patches
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with cream colored postmedian dots inside. Hindwing postmedian dots limited to one

cream colored dot in cell M3, which is often diffuse and best seen with magnification in

northern specimens but may be large and conspicuous in southern ones where the M3

orange postmedian band patch is greatly reduced. Distal and basal median lines present

on the ventral hindwing surface, in the form of mostly continuous uneven lines. Dorsal

and ventral hindwing and forewing margin between the position of the marginal and

submarginal bands solid black. Dorsal hindwing and forewing patches comprising the

median band light orange to cream and concolorous. Dorsal hindwing between the

position of the submarginal band and distal parafocal element with sharp (the edges may

or may not be diffused with black) orange to cream patches of variable shape and size

against a black background. Prominent patches present in the same position ventrally

where they are light cream colored with the distal borders fairly straight or slightly

convex and the basal borders often strongly convex. Patches formed between the distal

and basal elements of both the basal and central symmetry systems on the ventral

hindwing coalesced together with the symmetry system black bands giving the

appearance of a continuous band. The bands formed between the bands of the distal and

basal symmetry system are at most slightly fused together and usually distinctly separate.

Symmetry systems bands are complete in all cells and black with orange between them,

although the orange between bands of the basal symmetry system tends to be sparse

beyond the costal cell in some southern specimens. Ventral hindwing background color

between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and distal band of the basal

symmetry system cream and concolorous with the rest of the background color (at most a
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very subtly lighter color). Ventral hindwing without heavy black scaling along the veins

but with thin black scaling along parts of veins.

Geographic Variation : I find no gaps in the range of variation for any character and

consequently recognize no subspecies, however there is some geographic variation which

appears to be clinal. However, while I have seen many specimens overall, I have not

seen series from many localities, so generalizations about geographic variation are

necessarily preliminary. Specimens from the northern part of the range have the dorsal

forewing and hindwing dominated by orange, with the median bands light orange. Some

specimens further south in Mexico have the dorsal hindwing postmedian band (except for

sometimes cell M3), part of the dorsal forewing postmedian band, and the fill within the

discal spot and discal cell patch orange, while other light colored dorsal wing pattern

markings are cream colored. The most extreme specimens which I have seen are from

Atizopan, Mexico, near the north border of the Federal District. Also, the basal area of

the hindwing tends to be darker in Mexican specimens, and there tends to be less orange

ventrally between the bands of the basal symmetry system. A series in the FSCA from

Jacala in the state of Hidalgo, Mexico, includes some specimens distinctly darker than

those I have seen from Texas, some that are as light, and some which are intermediate.

Specimens which I have seen from Nuevo Leon and San Luis Potosi in the FSCA are

within the range of variation exhibited by this series.

Range : All U. S. records I have examined are from Texas: Chinoti Mountains, Franklin

Mountains (McKellison Park), Nueces County (Corpus Christi, Nueces), Culberson

County, Cameron County (Brownsville), Pecos County? (12 MI N of Marathon, Glass

Mountains), Presidio County (2.7 Miles S. of Shafton), Reeves County (Red Bluff Lake).
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Some Mexican records can not be located, because the label gives a the name of a city

which is not unique to one state: Santa Rosa (Chihuahua or Baja California Sur, I suspect

the former based on other distributional records), San Marcos (Coahuila or Guerrero),

Cordoba (Durango or Veracruz). Mexican localities include 80 miles NW of Mexico

City, Chihuahua (Santa Rosa), Hidalgo (Jacala, 4,000'; Jacala, 5200'), Tamaulipas

(Victoria), Nuevo Leon (20 miles N Monterrey), San Luis Potosi (Valles), Veracruz

(Region de Cordoba, Tierra Blanca), Mexico (Atizapan (near the north border of the

Federal District)) and the southeastern most record, Campeche (Lerma). Table 12

includes collection data for C. definita from the FSCA and AM but in the case of the

NMNH primarily only records south of the U. S. border. Stanford and Opler (1993)

indicate additional records for southern New Mexico and the Mexican states of Sonora

and Coahuila. Higgins ( 1 960) reports a record from Arizona with no further data, and

reports records from the Mexican states of Veracruz and Durango (Durango City). The

records cover a wide geographic area in Mexico, yet Mexican specimens are fairly poorly

represented in collections I have examined. Mexican records of specimens examined are

from the NMNH, FSCA, and AM, while Texas records are from the FSCA and AM

(many TX specimens are in the NMNH for which specific locality data was not

recorded). There is one specimen labeled Argentina in the Allyn Museum (Entre Rios

Salto Grande, 7.V.76, D. W. Jenkins) but since the next closest record is from Lerma,

Mexico, I must view this record with suspicion.

Species Delimitation : Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. definita has no sister species.

There are gaps in pattern characters between C. definita and all other Chlosyne. Higgins

(1960) expressed reluctance to include C. definita and C. endeis as different species;
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however, I find no evidence even to suggest these taxa are most closely related, let alone

the same species.

Chlosyne ezra (Hewitson)

Eresia ezra Hewitson, 1864. Exot. Butt. 3: Eresia IV. Lectotype: British Museum

(designated by Austin and Smith (1998a)).

=Eresia yorita Reakirt, 1865. Proc. Ent. Soc. Philad. 5:224. Type Locality: Honduras.

Holotype: Chicago Natural History Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne ezra is fairly distinctive. The dorsal forewing pattern is

superficially similar to C. leanira cynisca but may be immediately separated by the

orange hindwing postmedian band (C. leanira cynisca has cream colored postmedian dots

and no postmedian band). No forms of C. theona have broad yellow median band

patches against a primarily black background, although some C. theona specimens from

Mexico have shorter and paler yellowish cream markings against a predominately black

background. Ventrally, C. ezra has solid black between the proximal and distal bands of

the central symmetry system, whereas all variants of C. theona have orange between

these bands. Also, ventrally C. theona always has extensive orange dominating in the

forewing discal cell and distal to the median band, while C. ezra usually (not always)

does not have the ventral forewing discal cell dominated by orange and has at most small

patches of orange on the ventral forewing distal to the median band. In addition, the

dorsal forewing median band patch in cell M3 is very reduced relative to adjacent patches
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in C. ezra, but is usually prominent in C. theona. C. ezra never has orange scaling on the

frontoclypeus or abdomen, while at least sparse orange scaling is present in these areas

on fresh specimens of C. theona.

I find no characters to separate C. ezra from C. theona, C. perlula, or C.

chinatiensis from genitalia, although the genitalia of these taxa do differ from the sister

taxon to their clade, C. leanira. The most obvious difference is the shape of the posterior

valve process, which is more robust and distinctly bulged ventrally near the base in the

ezra clade (Figure 200, of C. theona ) but narrow and not bulged in C. leanira (Figure

199). The posterior process of the ezra clade usually has one to two spines on the ventral

side on at least one side of the valve, and the distal part of this process is more strongly

curved ventrally than in C. leanira. The rotation of the inner valve process is more

variable for C. leanira (Figures 146-147) than for the ezra clade (Figure 148) (see note

following character 23 in the preceding chapter). The saccus fork is often quite shallow

in C. leanira (Figures 146-147) and this is apparently never the case for the C. ezra clade

(Figure 148), although some C. leanira specimens (Figure 169) have the saccus as deeply

forked as C. ezra. Also, the diamond shaped juxta ridge tends to be more pronounced in

C. leanira relative to the ezra clade (where it may be quite weak relative to other

Chlosyne), but this is not a reliable separation character.

Further Description : Black but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally/center and at base

while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white ones mixed

in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in the center

and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending down along
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the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip. Vertex with a distinct

white centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black and white scales. Tuft of white hairs

on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed.

Frontoclypeus with white patches touching the eyes ventro lateral of the antennal bases

and a white vertical stripe centered on the face below the midpoint of the area between

the antenna and black scales and hairs elsewhere. Patch of orange scales present or

absent at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black and white but no

orange scales present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of

posterior abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides,

black scales anterior to these bands. Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel

black stripes against a pale cream background, usually not appearing broken between

each segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white

scales and hairs ventrally. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with predominately

orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally except at distal end where only orange

scales are present, tibia and tarsi with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where

the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible

underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense white and black hairs

with the black hairs more concentrated dorsally. Antennal shaft with many areas bare of

scales, elsewhere a checkered pattern of black and white scales with or without sparse

orange scales. Club with a white patch on the outer lateral side when scales present in

this area, but usually this area is bare.
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Wing fringes with the typical black and white checkered pattern with the white

sections between the veins. Forewing basal costal margin with a narrow row of orange

scales.

Dorsal forewing with yellow to yellowish cream light markings against a black

background. Median band with elongate patches in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-R5 as well

as patches in R4 and R3. The cell M3 patch is small and often diffuse. The discal cell

contains a prominent yellow patch at its distal end, occupying part of the position where

the discal spot would occur (it is absent). A small yellow patch is sometimes present in

the discal cell distal to the position of the distal band of the central symmetry system (not

detectable against the black background) which is usually diffuse and always has a

diffuse border even when the middle is sharp. One specimen was examined with a small

diffuse orange patch just beyond the distal border of the discal cell, but this feature

appears to be quite rare. A prominent yellow patch is present in cell M3 distal to the

median band, and sometimes smaller more diffuse patches are present in adjacent cells.

Ventrally, the same forewing light markings present dorsally are present although

they tend to be slightly larger. In addition, the median band extends into cell 1A+2A in

some specimens. The discal cell contains a variable amount of diffuse orange scaling,

and one specimen was examined where the discal cell had predominately sharp orange,

although in other specimens black dominates. The cream patch distal to the position of

the distal band of the basal symmetry system may be much more conspicuous ventrally,

and surrounded by a distinct black border in specimens where orange is more extensive in

the background. Diffuse cream scaling is present in the basal part of the ventral forewing

discal cell in a portion of specimens. Orange patches of the postmedian band (absent
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dorsally) are present in a variable number of cells with the maximum including cells

CuA2 and M3-R3. All postmedian band patches small, with the largest patch in cell R5

followed by Ml and then M2. The basal part of the costal cell is orange and continuous

with surrounding orange rather than with a distinct orange patch, however in the

specimens with the least diffuse orange scaling in the discal cell the sharp orange in the

basal costal cell does stand out.

The dorsal hindwing is black with a yellow median band of the same color as on

the forewing in cells CuA2 to Sc+Rl and sometimes also 1A+2A. The postmedian band

is present and composed of a variable number of dark orange small patches, including

eight patches cells 1A+2A to Sc+Rl in the individuals with the most patches and five

patches in cells CuA2 to Ml in individuals with the fewest. This much variation in the

cells occupied by the hindwing postmedian band is a feature peculiar to C. ezra within

the Chlosyniti. Any or all of the patches may be either sharp and distinct or reduced to

diffuse scaling. In a few specimens, a small narrow orange patch is present in the dorsal

hindwing discal cell, occurring in the position between where the solid black central

symmetry system forks ventrally. Distal to postmedian band there are poorly defined

patches of sparse cream scaling difficult to detect without magnification.

The ventral hindwing has several conspicuous differences compared with the

dorsal surface. The black area distal to the distal edge of the median band occurs in the

same position as dorsally, however basal to this position the background is yellowish

cream to the base of the wing. Conspicuous black scaling is present along all of the

veins. The basal symmetry system is entirely absent, and the central symmetry system is

confined to cells M2 to Sc+Rl in most specimens but a few have the band extending to
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cell CuA2. The basal and distal bands of the symmetry system are black continuous with

solid black between them, except in the discal cell fork where either a cream or orange

patch or continuous solid black may occur between the fork (the fork is not distinct if this

area is solid black). The width of the symmetry system band is variable, especially in the

discal cell where the sides of the fork are quite narrow in some specimens and broad in

others. A prominent orange patch occurs basal to the H vein in the costal cell. Ventral

hindwing postmedian band patches are more prominent than in the same individual

dorsally, and the complete set of eight patches is present although the 1A+2A patch is

minute and diffuse in some individuals. The cream patches distal to the postmedian band

are conspicuous (with sharp or diffuse borders) in contrast to the dorsal surface, and

occur in cells CuAl to Sc+Rl and sometimes CuA2.

Geographic Variation : I find no evidence of geographic variation, and only a small range

of intraspecific variation as noted for some characters in the above description.

Range : I have seen specimens from Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, and Venezuela (specific

locality data is lacking for Peru and Venezuela specimens). Table 12 includes data from

the NMNH and FSCA. Higgins (1960) also reported records for Colombia, including

Cabaco Is. and Cauca. The type of Eresia yorita (reported to be a typical specimen of

ezra by Austin and Smith (1998a)), is supposedly from Honduras, but in my view

corroborating evidence should be acquired before this suspicious locality record is

accepted as valid.

Species Delimitation : Higgins ( 1 960) considered ezra to be a subspecies of Chlosyne

theona, and chinatiensis (reportedly not actually seen by Higgins in Higgins (I960)) and

perlula to be forms of theona. Higgins (1960) stated with respect to both leanira and
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theona "intermediate examples are frequent and they fall into an obvious cline" but later

states ezra "falls quite outside the standard cline." There are clear pattern differences

between C. ezra and C. theona, and I have seen nothing approaching an intermediate

specimen, with having examined specimens of both taxa from close proximity in Costa

Rica. Higgins (1960) based his decision on the absence of genitalic differences between

ezra and theona and allopatric occurrence. While I concur with Higgins on the absence

of genitalic distinction, the hypothesis that the two taxa are completely allopatric is

potentially suspect while not disproven. Although I have not seen the two taxa labeled

from the same locality, I have examined C. theona specimens from San Jose and Heredia

in the Costa Rican interior, and at approximately identical latitudes C. ezra specimens

from Puntarenas and Limon on the west and east coasts, respectively, as well as from

Guapiles (northeast of San Jose and northwest of Limon). However, my primary basis

for considering C. ezra a distinct species is the hypothesis that C. theona and C.

chinatiensis are distinct species (see species delimitation of C. ehinatiensis) combined

with phylogenetic evidence. Phylogenetic evidence strongly favors the hypothesis that

theona, chinatiensis, and perlula form a monophyletic group with ezra as their sister

taxon. While the relationships between theona, perlula, and chinatiensis are unknown,

since theona and chinatiensis are more closely related to each other than to ezra, ezra

and theona can not be conspecific if theona and chinatiensis are distinct species.

Chlosyne chinatiensis (Tinkham)

Melitaea chinatiensis E. R. Tinkham, 1944. Canad. Ent. 76:12. Type Locality Chinati
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Mountains, Presidio County, Texas, 4500' elevation. Lectotype (designated by

Austin and Smith (1998a): California Academy of Sciences.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne chinatiensis can be confused with C. theona and C. leanira fulvia.

C. chinatiensis is also similar to C. perlula, but since I have seen C. perlula only in South

America and C. chinatiensis only from Texas and Mexico, the two taxa should not be

confused.

In C. leanirafulvia and all C. leanira subspecies, the dorsal hindwing row of

postmedian patches (small and appearing as dots in some specimens) are cream colored,

while this position is orange and continuous with adjacent orange in C. chinatiensis.

Also, all C. leanira subspecies lack orange inside of the ventral hindwing postmedian

band while orange patches occur within this band in C. chinatiensis.

In C. chinatiensis there is little (if the color is orange and cream) or no (if the

color is only orange) distinction between a median and postmedian band on the dorsal

hindwing surface, the area is orange and continuous with adjacent orange. In C. theona,

both the dorsal hindwing median and postmedian bands are bordered by black basally

and distally and they are not even partially concolorous, although the color of each is

variable. The ventral forewing of C. chinatiensis basal to the distal parafocal elements is

predominately washed out orange with very little black contrast, while prominent black

contrast is present in all variants of C. theona.

In C. perlula, dorsally and ventrally the forewing has more contrasts, with a

black band dividing the median band between cells CuAl and M3 and a much more

contrasted larger pale cream postmedian band compared with C. chinatiensis. Also, in C.
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perlula, the cream background color distal to the postmedian band is a distinctly different

color (bright whitish cream) than the background color basal to the postmedian band

(darker yellowish or orange tinged cream) while in C. chinatiensis both areas are bright

whitish cream. The dorsal hindwing is similar in both taxa, although three out of four

specimens of C. perlula have the median band bordered by black distally which is never

the case in C. chinatiensis. Also, the band of black basal to the ventral hindwing

postmedian band (fused together basal parafocal elements) is always thin in C.

chinatiensis, while in C. perlula it is much broader, and nearly as wide or wider than

sections of the postmedian band in some cells.

C. chinatiensis can not be separated from C. theona, C. perlula, or C. ezra based

on genitalic characters.

Further Description : Labial palpi as in C. ezra (above). Vertex with a distinct white

centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, black with scattered orange scales

elsewhere. Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black and white scales. Tuft of

white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed.

Frontoclypeus with a variable pattern composed of black, white, and orange scales and

hairs with the white scales sometimes coalesced to a variable degree into a white stripe

below and centered between the antennal bases. Patch of orange scales present at the

edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black and white but no orange scales

present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior

abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black and

scattered orange scales anterior to these bands. Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal

parallel black stripes against white to yellowish cream background, with the midline
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whitest and the sides and posterior segments more cream colored; black stripes usually

not appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with

orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally

except at distal end where only orange scales are present, tibia and tarsi with orange

scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and

hairs with orange scales dorsal to the coxae and white scales sometimes visible

underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense white scales and hairs

but with some black scales visible under the white ones in partially denuded specimens.

Antennae with a checkered pattern of black and white scales with or without sparse

orange scales on some of the proximal segments. Club with a white patch on the outer

lateral side when this area is not bare of scales.

Dorsal forewing predominately orange with black scaling along the veins. All

additional black markings may be either sharp or quite diffuse. Discal spot absent.

Discal cell contains a patch formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal

symmetry system and basal band of the central symmetry system with orange scaling

inside. The patch may occur as a single patch with a black border or have the inside

compartmentalized into three sections. Basal part of dorsal forewing discal cell with the

basal band of the basal symmetry system appearing as an narrow elongate solid black

basal marking projecting from the base of the wing. Proximal band of the central

symmetry system present in cells CuA2-M3, but distal band of the central symmetry

system not apparent on the forewing. A prominent black patch overlapping several cells

occurs distal and anterior to the distal edge of the discal cell, sometimes extending to the
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posterior corner of the discal cell with a small area of orange between the black bordered

discal cell vein and the black patch thereby giving a superficial appearance similar to a

discal spot with orange inside. Pale cream postmedian dots absent or limited to cells R3

and R5 and usually R4, sometimes Ml but never cells CuA2-M2. Dorsal forewing

median band orange and continuous with surrounding orange or indistinct orangish cream

contrasting little with the surrounding orange. A slightly contrasting median band may

be present in some of the anterior cells but noncontrasting in the posterior cells in some

specimens. Dorsal forewing area distal to the position of the distal parafocal elements

black with sharp or diffuse, inconspicuous or prominent, cream patches in cells CuAl-R3

or a portion of those cells, with the largest patch in cell M3 followed by M2 and the R

cells. The area near the distal end of the discal cell and basal to the central symmetry

system band in cell CuA2 may be the same orange color as the background or contain

slightly contrasting orangish cream patches.

Ventral forewing with a washed out orange appearance and lacking black

markings except for the distal parafocal elements and some narrow black areas along the

costa. The most prominent costal black marking occurs between the discal cell and distal

parafocal elements and extends at a maximum posteriorly into the anterior edge of cell

R5. Basal part of costal cell orange and continuous with surrounding orange with no

distinct patch. All the lighter orangish cream markings that were present dorsally occur

ventrally where they are a more contrasting cream color against the background. The

light patches distal to the distal parafocal element are better developed and a whiter,

brighter cream color than dorsally.
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The dorsal hindwing appears much as the dorsal forewing with black along the

veins against a predominately orange background. The black border begins farther

distally than the position of the distal parafocal elements on the ventral hindwing surface,

in contrast to the forewing. The black border has only sparse diffuse patches of cream

difficult to detect without magnification. The black along the veins is much thicker

basally than distally; moving distal to basal there is an abrupt thickening about even with

the position where veins M2 and M3 originate. The symmetry system bands in the discal

cell are sometimes present on the dorsal hindwing as sharp or diffuse black bands.

Ventral hindwing with prominent black scaling along the veins against a bright

silvery whitish cream background. There is a break in the black scaling along the veins

where they cross between the distal and basal bands of the central symmetry system.

Both the distal and basal parafocal element sections are fused with those in adjacent cells

forming a double distally convex arch with an orange postmedian band between them.

The basal symmetry system is absent, and the central symmetry system occupies the

same range of cells as in C. ezra except orange is present between the distal and proximal

black bands with the exception of cell Sc+Rl which has but a single thin black symmetry

system band (if any). The position where the marginal and submarginal bands would

occur contains a single black band. An orange patch is present in the costal cell basal to

the H vein as in C. ezra.

Geographic Variation : I have not examined material from throughout the geographic

range reported in the literature, but the southernmost record I have examined, a specimen

from 65 miles north of Durango, Mexico, is well within the range of variation exhibited

by west Texas specimens. In striking contrast to C. theona (below), the range of
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intraspecific variation for C. chinatiensis is small, and some variable characters are noted

in the description above.

Range : I have seen specimens from very few localities, including a series of fresh

individuals from Culberson County in western Texas not far from the Mexican border

and one specimen from the state of Durango in Mexico. Table 12 includes collection

data from the FSCA and the single specimen from the NMNH. Higgins (1960) and

Austin and Smith (1998a) report records from Presidio County, adjacent to the Mexican

border in west Texas. Austin and Smith (1998a) also give records for Brewster County,

Texas. Stanford and Opler (1993) report a much more widespread distribution, including

three additional west Texas Counties (El Paso, Hudspeth, and Jeff Davis), Cochise

County in extreme southeast Arizona, Hidalgo County in extreme southwest New

Mexico, and the Mexican States of Sonora, Chihuahua, and Nuevo Leon. Austin and

Smith (1998a) give the Rodeo and San Antonio area as additional sources of Durango

records.

Species Delimitation : Higgins (1960), without actually seeing any specimens, considered

chinatiensis a "form(?)" of C. theona. However, C. chinatiensis occurs within the range

of C. theona and I have seen no intermediate specimens. Austin and Smith (1998a)

reported C. chinatiensis "integrades with T. t. bolli eastward" (figures 169-198). Austin

and Smith's figures 169-183 are black and white dorsal figures of what Austin and Smith

(1998a) designate "Thessalia theona bolli-chinatiensis blend zone phenotypes". In my

opinion, figures 172-174 and 178-183 are typical United States phenotypes of C. theona,

and some of this range of variation is represented along with darker phenotypes in a

series of specimens reared from larvae from Cameron County, Texas, all bearing the
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same data (other than adult emergence dates). On the other hand, Austin and Smith's

(1998b) figures 175-177 look to me like typical C. chinatiensis. A couple of specimens

in the NMNH determined as theona/chinatiensis blends by Austin and Smith are also

within a continuum of variation which exists for C. theona and outside of the small

continuum of variation that exists for C. chinatiensis. The gap in the range of variation

between Austin and Smith's (1998b) figures 175-177 and their figures 169-183

(excluding 175-177) is the phenotypic gap which separates C. theona from C.

chinatiensis, granted the size of this gap can not be fully appreciated from the black and

white photographs. All material I have examined indicates a clear gap in morphological

variation between the two taxa, and I have examined no specimens consistent with a

hypothesis of integradation between C. theona and C. chinatiensis. Furthermore,

Tinkham ( 1 944) reported finding C. chinatiensis on the same mountain as C. theona

without integrades, but reported C. theona occurred at a higher altitude. Austin and

Smith's (1998b) figures 175-177 and 178-183, reportedly all from the same locality (TX:

Brewster County, Ranch Road 2627, 10 miles north of La Linda), in my view provide

additional evidence of sympatric occurrence of C. chinatiensis and C. theona without

integredation. Since C. theona and C. chinatiensis occupy an overlapping range yet

remain distinct, in my opinion the hypothesis the two taxa are separate species is favored.

Ranking C. chinatiensis as a subspecies of C. theona while regarding C. perlula a distinct

species as was done by Austin and Smith (1998a) is phylogenetically invalid, since there

is no evidence C. chinatiensis is more closely related to C. theona than to C. perlula.

Furthermore, ranking C. chinatiensis as a subspecies of C. theona undermines the gap

which exists between its phenotype and the C. theona continuum, as no such gaps occur
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between any of the other seven C. theona subspecies recognized by Austin and Smith

(1998a).

Chlosyne perlula (C. and R. Felder)

Eresia perlula C. and R. Felder, 1861. Wien. ent. Mschr. 5:104. Type Locality:

Venezuela (Higgins 1960), in provincia Caracas (Austin and Smith 1998a).

Holotype: British Museum (Austin and Smith 1998a).

=Phyciodes hondana Weymer, 1890. in Reiss and Stubel: Reisen in Sud-Amerika: 1 19.

Type Locality: Colombia: Honda, Popayan.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne perlula may be separated from C. theona and C. chinatiensis by the

characters noted in the diagnosis of those two taxa. C. perlula also tends to be larger than

the majority of C. theona specimens (excluding Nicaragua and Costa Rica) and is known

only from Colombia and Venezuela while C. theona is unknown south of central Costa

Rica. C. perlula is most similar to the most extreme orange C. theona specimens (of the

"costaricensis" phenotype) from Costa Rica and Campeche (=40km east of Escacega),

Mexico. It appears to be a further extension of the C. theona range of variation with

further reduction in black markings relative to Costa Rican (and Campeche) specimens,

but there is a clear gap between the most extreme Costa Rican theona I have seen and the

darkest C. perlula. In C. perlula there is no black bordering the dorsal hindwing median

band, while there is usually a prominent black band (or most of the basal area is black) in

C. theona, although the black band is thin in the most extreme orange Costa
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Rica/Campeche specimens. In all C. theona specimens I have examined the dorsal

forewing median band is distinctly bordered by black basally in cells CuA2 and CuAl,

while in C. perlula there is no black or only diffuse black between the median band

patches and orange basal area in these cells. The same is true for the periphery of the

pale cream spot in the dorsal forewing discal cell. The basal areas on the dorsal hindwin

and forewing are always predominately orange with only diffuse black scaling in C.

perlula, and while this is the case in a portion of C. theona from Costa Rica and

Campeche none are as extreme as C. perlula. The dorsal hindwing postmedian band is

always bordered by black basally in C. theona, but this is not the case in one of four C.

perlula I have examined. The ventral wing surfaces are variable in both C. perlula and

Costa Rican C. theona, however one consistent difference appears to be sparse black

scaling around the periphery of the cream patch at the distal end of the forewing discal

cell in C. perlula versus a distinct black border in C. theona. Also, C. perlula tends to

have a broader black band bisecting the ventral forewing median band between CuA2

and M3 relative to C. theona, and with the exception of the Costa Rica and Campeche

phenotypes C. theona lacks a ventral forewing black band bisecting the median band

altogether.

Further Description : It must be stressed that the following description is based on the

examination of only four specimens, none of which had all body parts and appendages

intact but were in fresh condition in terms of wing pattern. Austin and Smith (1998a)

provide black and white photographs of a series of six specimens.

The pattern on the body and appendages is like that described for C. chinatiensis

above with a few exceptions. C. perlula lacks any orange scales on the vertex. The
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presence of an orange patch at the inner anterior margin of the eye could not be

determined due to damage to the specimens in this area. The femur of the meso- and

metathoracic legs is orange dorsally and white ventrally as in C. chinatiensis, however in

one of the two specimens that had one of these legs in reasonably good condition a row

of gray scales bordered the white scales. The pattern of the mesopleurons where the

femur tucks in could not be determined from any of the material examined. Two

specimens had intact antennae which lacked orange scales, but other taxa in the

monophyletic group of taxa formerly classified as Thessalia have orange scales present in

a portion of individuals, which may well be the case with C. perlula as well.

Wing fringe checkered black and white with the white sections present between

the veins, and the white section adjacent to forewing cell Ml relatively small. Forewing

basal costal area with a thin row of orange scales.

Dorsal forewing with the same symmetry system bands present in the same cells

as for C. chinatiensis (above) but in all examples examined these markings are very

diffuse. The basal band of the basal symmetry system in the discal cell is strongly curved

(convex in distal to basal aspect) forming a basal patch that may or may not have diffuse

orange scaling inside. The patch at the distal end of the discal cell is a contrastingly light

cream color against the orange background, and does not extend all of the way to the

posterior border of the discal cell. The median band patches are large and a contrasting

cream color, much more so than in C. chinatiensis. Distal to the median band patches in

cells CuA2-CuAl, the wing is predominately black, and the black area also occurs basal

to the median band in cells M3-R3. The black area extends to the posterior distal edge of

the discal cell, but the basal parts of cells M3 and M2 still contain patches of orange. The
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distal to the position of the discal parafocal elements compressed into a much smaller

area than for most taxa, including C. theona and C. chinatiensis. The postmedian band

patches are orange, and most developed in cell CuA2 and progressively less developed in

cells CuAl, M2, Ml and are reduced to sparse diffuse scaling or absent in other cells.

The cream colored postmedian dots appear to be absent in one specimen, occur in cells

M2-R3 (minute in M2 and Ml) in another, and occur in fewer cells in the remaining two

indicating the same range of variation characteristic of other taxa in the C. ezra clade.

The postmedian dot in cell R5 is distinctly larger than any other postmedian dots. The

patches distal to the position of the distal parafocal elements are about the same shade of

cream as the median band and postmedian dots, and the largest patch is present in cell

M3 where it extends basally into the position where a postmedian band patch would

occur (a postmedian patch is absent in this cell in all specimens examined); an additional

small sharp patch occurs in cell M2 in all specimens examined, and in one representative

small but conspicuous patches occur in M1-R5 while in other specimens they are diffuse

or absent in these cells (the range of variation falls within that exhibited by C. theona for

the homologous patches except the cell M3 patch does not extend basally to the position

of the postmedian band in C. theona).

The ventral forewing surface is similar to the dorsal forewing surface, and all of

the light markings present dorsally are present ventrally as well. However, the orange

postmedian band is much more prominent ventrally, with conspicuous orange patches in

cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-R3 plus sometimes with a small patch in cell M3 at the basal

edge of the expanded cream patch (noted above). The cream patches distal to the
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postmedian band patches are also more prominent ventrally, and three specimens have

conspicuous patches in cells CuA2-R3, while one specimen has patches in all of these

cells except for CuA2 and Ml . The orange distal to the discal cell is reduced ventrally

with a more prominent black band arching below the forewing apex and cutting across

the median band between cells CuAl and M3. Due to the ventral enlargement of the

postmedian band, there is also the appearance of a black band distal to the median band

extending from the R cells to cell Ml . The ventral forewing basal costal cell is orange

and continuous with surrounding orange without a distinct patch.

The dorsal hindwing surface has an orange background color extending from the

basal area to the position of the distal parafocal elements with thin black scaling along the

veins. The median band is continuous with the orange basal area except in the specimen

lacking data where it is orangish cream and subtly contrasting, indicating a similar range

of variation to that of C. chinatiensis. Three out of four specimens examined have the

basal parafocal elements fused together forming a black band such that the postmedian

band is distinct from the median band, while one specimen lacks basal parafocal elements

and the postmedian and median bands are continuous. Both conditions occur in

specimens from the Rio Saldana in Jolima, Colombia, so this variation is not geographic.

The same specimen lacking basal parafocal elements also has black postmedian dots

(absent ventrally) in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl. The dorsal hindwing distal to the postmedian

band is black with small sparse and diffuse to sharp cream patches, most prominent in

cells R5-Sc+Rl followed by Ml.

The ventral hindwing has prominent black scaling along the veins (except where

they cross the orange area between the black bands of the central symmetry system)
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against a predominately light background. The background color basal to the postmedian

band is yellowish cream, the postmedian band is orange (same color as dorsally), and the

patches distal to the postmedian band are a bright whitish cream. All specimens have the

basal parafocal elements fused into a black band, with decreasing basal to distal width

posterior to anterior (except the band is narrower in cell CuA2 than CuAl) with the black

band as wide or wider than the postmedian band patch in cell CuAl and very thin in cell

Sc+Rl. All of the distal parafocal elements are thin, and fairly straight or with a slight

basal arch. The basal symmetry system is absent, and the number of cells occupied by

the central symmetry system varies as in C. ezra and other members of the C. ezra clade.

The black central symmetry system bands are thin and diffuse, with the orange area in-

between prominent. The area between the positions of the submarginal and marginal

bands is solid black. A distinct orange patch is present basal to the H vein in the costal

cell.

Variation : I am unable to assess geographic variation having examined only four

specimens only two of which have a specific locality. Higgins (1960) reported "all

examples from Venezuela are darker than those from Colombia". One specimen from

Jolima, Colombia has distinctly more black than the other.

Range : I have examined only four specimens, one labeled merely "Colombia S.

America", two from Jolima in Colombia, and one with no data at all. Higgins (1960)

reports having examined specimens from Venezuela (Merida, San Sebastian, San

Esteban, and Onaca) and Colombia (Chocoral, San Jose, Frentino). Austin and Smith

(1998a) report an additional locality as Magdalena, Colombia.
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Species Delimitation : Species delimitation for C. perlula is a dubious undertaking based

on evidence I have available. There is a clear gap between the wide range of variation I

have seen in C. theona and the perlula phenotype. However, I have not seen specimens

of C. theona or C. perlula between central Costa Rica and Colombia. It is possible

neither taxon occurs in these areas, but due to the rarity of C. perlula in collections I do

not discount the possibility that intermediate specimens could occur in this region.

Should specimens be collected in this area in the future, they should be examined to see if

they are intermediate between the C. theona and C. perlula phenotypes. Higgins (1960)

and Austin and Smith (1998a) reported no specimens of C. theona or C. perlula from this

area either. Higgins ( 1 960) states "in Venezuela and Colombia nominate theona appears

again [in reference to the distribution of C. ezra which Higgins (1960) considered a

different subspecies from a subspecies including the theona and perlula phenotypes], but

usually in forms transitional to perlula", later "intermediate examples [of theona and

perlula] occur in Costa Rica and Venezuela", and then "It seems likely that perlula

should be placed as a subspecies, but at present data are scarcely sufficient to decide upon

the correct status". What is unclear to me is if Higgins (1960) did or did not find a gap in

the range of variation exhibited between perlula and theona. I suspect what he actually

meant was intermediate between the theona type and perlula type, as opposed to there

being an actual continuum of variation between theona and perlula. Three points

consistent with this possibility include: (1) Higgins (1960) did not recognize any

subspecies which are points along a continuum of variation, yet he suggested perlula may

be a subspecies (2) the gap between the geographic distribution of theona and perlula

considered together reported in Higgins ( 1 960) is the same as the one I have found based
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on material I have examined, hence I have examined theona over the same Costa Rican

distributional area as Higgins, (3) Higgins (1960) description ofperlula indicates less

variation than I find in the three specimens I have examined from Colombia, hence the

variation he omits may include what he referred to as intermediate specimens between

theona and perlula, which I recognize as part of the range of variation exhibited by

perlula. Some specimens of C. perlula are closer to the theona phenotype than others,

yet nonetheless there is a clear gap in the range of variation based on material I

examined, and no clear evidence reported by Higgins (1960) to contradict the hypothesis

that there is a gap in the range of variation between the two phenotypes. Austin and

Smith (1998a) reported C. perlula was a "unique phenotype", consistent with my

conclusions thus far, but they do not specify any character as a reliable means of

separating C. perlula and C. theona. Consequently, in the phylogenetic analysis C

perlula was treated as a separate operational taxonomic unit. This analysis indicated

perlula, theona, and chinatiensis were a monophyletic group but was inconclusive as to

whether perlula is more closely related to theona than to chinatiensis. Since I recognize

chinatiensis as a species distinct from theona (see species delimitation of C. chinatiensis)

it would be invalid to consider perlula a subspecies of theona in the absence of evidence

it is more closely related to theona than to chinatiensis. However, if theona is discovered

to be the sister taxon ofperlula, these taxa would constitute allopatric sister taxa with

identical genitalia that differ only slightly by minor pattern characters, and therefore

would be considered subspecies absent evidence of hybrid inviability. If in fact there are

true intermediates along a continuum between C. theona and C. perlula, the characters in

the phylogenetic analysis which are different for perlula and theona and as it turns out
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also responsible for the ambiguity in relationships between chinatiensis, theona, and

perlula, are coded inaccurately (there would be no different states for perlula and theona

if there exists a continuum of variation between them). In this case the name perlula

would be synonymized with theona and the two taxa would constitute one operational

taxonomic unit. In summary, at present treating perlula as a distinct taxon is justified

based on evidence available to me, and treating it is a subspecies is unjustified, but the

limited material examined and lack of phylogenetic evidence on its relationships make it

impossible to assign perlula specific or subspecific status with reliable consistency

relative to other taxa treated in this work.

Chlosyne theona (Menetries)

Figures 148,166,1 84,200,226 & 254.

Melitaea theona Menetries, 1855. Enum. Corp. Animal. 1:86. Type Locality:

Nicaragua. "Type(s) may be in Leningrad" (Miller and Brown (1981).

=Melitaea thekla W. H. Edwards, 1870. Trans. Amer. ent. Soc. 3:191. Type Locality:

Southern California, changed to "vicinity of old Fort Lowell, near Tucson, Pima

Co., Arizona (Brown 1966). Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966).

=Melitaea bolli W. H. Edwards, 1877. Field & Forest. 3:191. Type Locality: San

Antonio, Texas. Holotype: Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia (Higgins

1960).

=Melitaea theona theckla tr'. form benjamini Gunder, 1928. Canad. Ent. 60:166. Type
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Locality: So. Arizona. Holotype: National Museum of Natural History (Miller

and Brown 1981).

=Thessalia theona costaricensis Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 360-362 & figures 7-12, 19-24. Type Locality: Costa Rica:

Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica Ruta 1, 1.6 km south of [road to] Las Juntas, ca.

50m. Holotype: Allyn Museum.

=Thessalia theona brocki Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 364-365 & figures 49-54, 61-66. Type Locality: Mexico:

Sonora, Trinidad Mine, 5 miles east of Santa Rosa, along the old Santa Rosa-

Yecora Road. Holotype: Allyn Museum.

=Thessalia theona mullinsi Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 366-367 & figures 55-60, 67-72. Type Locality: Mexico:

Oaxaca, Mexico highway 175, about five miles north of Ciudad Oaxaca, 1830m.

Allyn Museum.

=Thessalia theona minimus Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 367-368, figures 73-78, 85-90. Type Locality: Guatemala:

Peten, Parque Nacional Tikal, elevation 200m. Holotype: Allyn Museum.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne theona is variable geographically and often also within the same

geographic area. It may be separated from C. chinatiensis, C. perlula, and C. ezra by the

wing pattern characters given in the diagnosis of those taxa. I find no genitalic

differences among these taxa.
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Further Description : Pattern characters of the body and appendages are identical to those

of C. perhda and C. chinatiensis with few exceptions; for the remaining characters refer

to C. chinatiensis (above). The vertex lacks orange scales as in C. perlula and unlike C.

chinatiensis. All specimens have the pattern of scales on the meso- and metathoracic

femur with orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally, and no specimens were

found with a row of gray scales bordering the white scales as noted in a specimen of C.

perlula.

Some wing pattern characters are highly variable between and within geographic

areas and the distribution of this variation is discussed under geographic variation

(below). Forewing and hindwing fringe with the usual black and white checkered pattern

with white sections between the veins. The thin row of orange scales is present in the

basal forewing costal area.

Dorsal forewing background color varies from predominately orange to

predominately black. Median band (cells CuA2 through R3) highly variable in width and

color, varying from pale orange-cream to yellow-cream to pale whitish cream.

Postmedian band light to dark orange, usually in cells CuA2-R5 and R3 but reduced to

diffuse scaling or absent in some cells in some specimens, distinctly separate from to

broadly blended with the median band. A prominent cream patch is usually present distal

to the postmedian band in cell M3 and smaller patches sometimes present in cells CuAl

and M2, with cream patches distal to the postmedian band usually reduced to diffuse

scaling or absent in remaining cells but sometimes forming a row of distinct patches in

cells CuA2-R3. Area distal to the postmedian band black except for the aforementioned

cream patches. Discal cell with two light patches concolorous with the median band, one
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large black bordered patch at the distal end and spanning the width of the discal cell, and

a smaller black bordered patch basal to the position of the distal band of the basal

symmetry system in the anterior portion of the discal cell (occasionally absent or very

minute in some of the darkest phenotypes). An additional concolorous black bordered

patch occurs between the distal band of the basal symmetry system and basal band of the

central symmetry system in cell CuA2. In specimens with the discal cell predominately

orange, these two symmetry system bands are fused together in the discal cell forming a

patch with sharp or diffuse orange scaling inside. The distal band of the central

symmetry system is often broadly expanded basally in cells M2-R3, but usually with

some orange between the distal edge of the discal cell and the black area. In some

specimens at first glance this orange may appear deceptively like an orange filled discal

spot, but close examination reveals C. theona never has a discal spot, and the vein at the

distal edge of the discal spot is lined with black scaling. The area between the central

symmetry system bands in cells CuA2-M3 varies between predominately orange with

diffuse black scaling inside to solid black.

The ventral forewing includes the same light colored markings present dorsally,

but they are often at least slightly larger. The series of patches distal to the postmedian

band includes a well defined series of patches in cells CuA2-R3, with the largest patch in

M3 followed by (not in a clear and consistent sequence of relative sizes)) CuAl, M2, R4,

and R5, and the smallest patches in cells CuA2 and M 1 . The postmedian band includes a

well defined patch in cells CuA2-CuAl and M3-R3 even if this was not the case dorsally,

with the cell M3 patch variably present or absent. In light colored specimens the amount

of black scaling ventrally is similar or sometimes slightly more extensive than dorsally.
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Regardless ofhow dark specimens are dorsally, the discal cell is always predominately

orange ventrally, and the orange often spills into adjacent cells, but otherwise dark

specimens have black in most of the same positions on dorsal and ventral forewing

surfaces. The veins are at least thinly bordered with black except around the discal cell.

The orange in the costal cell is continuous with adjacent orange and does not form a

distinct patch, even in the darkest specimens, but some specimens have pale whitish

cream scaling along the veins in the anterior end of the discal cell.

The dorsal hindwing basal area varies from predominately orange to solid black

with only one small orange patch in the discal cell (between the bands of the central

symmetry system in the distal discal cell fork). When orange dominates, sharp or diffuse

bands of the central symmetry system are detectable in the same position where they

occur dorsally. The median band (cells 1A+2A through Sc+Rl) and postmedian band

(cells 1A+2A through R5 or Sc+Rl) vary in color and width as with the respective

forewing bands, but are always distinctly separated by black except in cell 1A+2A. The

presence of distinct or diffuse cream patches distal to the postmedian band is highly

variable, but if sharp patches are present they are small and most often occur in cells

CuAl-M2 but occasionally in cells CuA2 through Sc+Rl.

The ventral hindwing is quite similar to C. chinatiensis, with heavy black scaling

along the veins (except where they cross the orange area between the bands of the central

symmetry system) against a cream background. The central symmetry system bands are

black with orange between them, and are often confined to cells M2-Sc+Rl but

sometimes extend to cell CuA2. In some specimens the orange extends basally along the

veins all the way to the hindwing base. The parafocal elements are fused into a
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continuous black band on the basal and distal sides of the orange arching postmedian

band; the width of the distal black band is narrow, but the width of the basal black band is

geographically variable (see below). The cream background color is highly variable in

the degree of contrast between the area distal to the postmedian band and the area basal to

it, varying between concolorous and whitish cream (most U. S. and northern Mexican

specimens and some specimens from throughout the range) to the cream background

basal to the postmedian band being distinctly tinged with yellow while the cream

background distal to the postmedian band remains whitish cream (most extreme in some

Costa Rican specimens, but never as extreme as some (but not all) C. perlula specimens).

An orange patch is present in the costal cell basal to the H vein, usually appearing solid

orange (with some cream scales mixed in when viewed under magnification) but

sometimes with heavy cream scaling in the center.

Geographic Variation : Chlosyne theona exhibits considerable geographic variation, but

the variation occurs along a continuum and consequently I recognize no subspecies.

Austin and Smith (1998a) recognized seven subspecies of C. theona [C. chinatiensis was

also considered an eigth theona subspecies, incorrectly in my view (see above)), but also

noted in their text that all of these "subspecies" blend with other "subspecies", an

observation that corroborates with my own. I have examined series of specimens from

over a very similar geographic area to the distribution of C. theona indicated on Austin

and Smith's (1998b) figure 223 distribution map with the exception ofNew Mexico and

north central Mexico. The geographic variation is fairly complex and does not occur

along a simple uniform geographic gradient.
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Austin and Smith (1998a) applied the name thekla (figures 25-30 and 37-42 in

their paper) to populations from Arizona and the name bolli (figures 31-36 and 43-48 in

their paper) to populations from Texas. I find no consistent differences between Texas

and Arizona specimens, although there is only partial overlap in the full ranges of

variation between the two states. In fact, there is a large series of specimens reared from

larvae in the FSCA from Cameron County, Texas, with identical data except for the dates

of adult emergence, which includes both specimens I can not distinguish from some of

Austin and Smith's (1998b) thekla and bolli figures plus intermediates, although the

majority of the specimens are darker and more consistent with the bolli phenotype. My

observations are that Arizona specimens on the average may tend to be lighter than Texas

specimens and have more extensive blending between the dorsal forewing median and

postmedian band, but that most of the phenotypes present in Arizona also occur in Texas

and vice versa. Likewise, I find no consistent differences in the antennae or the labial

palpi between Arizona and Texas specimens. Austin and Smith's (1998b) reference to

the amount of reddish orange on the ventral surface of the antennal shaft appears to refer

to the amount of scales present on the ventral surface, since the antennae have black and

white scales but appear somewhat reddish orange when the scales are missing. I find the

amount of scales present ventrally on the antennal shaft highly variable in all populations

of C. theona, and perhaps variable due to the condition of specimens as well (specimens

with a more worn appearance often (but not always) have fewer scales on the antennae).

Specimens from many parts of Mexico are more variable than in the United

States, and in most parts of Mexico where I have examined material, I find specimens

that exhibit the same range of variation in pattern characters, including Guerrero,
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Veracruz, San Luis Potosi, Oaxaca, Tamaulipas, Chiapas, Yucatan, and also Guatemala.

These populations vary from very dark specimens to specimens with much more

extensive orange in the median areas of the dorsal forewing and hindwing. The median

and postmedian bands are highly variable in width, but rarely blend together (they may

connect in cells M3-M1) as in a portion of specimens from the United States. The dorsal

median bands vary from pale whitish cream to yellowish cream to orangish cream, and

the postmedian bands vary from light to dark orange. Specimens I have seen from the

west coast of Mexico from the states of Sinaloa and Chiapas are indistinguishable from

specimens from the aforementioned areas except they occupy a narrower range of the

continuum of variation. All specimens which I have examined are on the dark end of the

continuum of variation with little or no orange scaling in the dorsal hindwing and

forewing median areas, except for a narrow forewing orange patch distal to the discal cell

and an orange patch in the hindwing discal cell (corresponding to the area between the

central symmetry system bands in the distal discal cell fork) which are often present.

Austin and Smith (1998a) proposed the subspecies name brocki for west Mexico

populations from the mountains of Sonora down through Sinaloa into northern Nayarit

where it is reported to blend with other subspecies; however, I disagree with the use of

the term "blending" in the sense that the brocki phenotype is merely part of the same

continuum of variation that exists throughout most of Mexico. Austin and Smith (1998a)

proposed the subspecies name mullinsi for "the dark populations from southern

Mexico. ..sufficiently different to recognize" and indicate a distinction between mullinsi in

southern Mexico and "blend populations" in east central Mexico on their distributional

map (figure 223 in Austin and Smith ( 1 998a)). However, from the material I have
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examined in the NMNH and FSCA, I found no evidence that specimens from these areas

occupy a different range along the continuum of variation for C. theona. Specimens from

the northeastern Mexican state of Nuevo Leon include the typical United States

phenotype and blends to the typical Mexican phenotypes, consistent with Austin and

Smith's (1998b) figure 223. Austin and Smith (1998a) report specimens from the east

slope of the Sierra Madre Occidental in the north central Mexican state of Durango (I

have seen no material from this area) to be the theckla phenotype.

Austin and Smith (1998a) proposed the subspecies name minimus for populations

from Yucatan and Guatemala. While specimens from this area are indeed on the average

smaller than for populations farther east in Central America and farther north and west in

Mexico, I find all other characters (including those in Austin and Smith's (1998b)

description of minimus) to vary as in populations from most of Mexico (barring the

exceptions noted). In addition, populations from throughout the range of C. theona

include individuals occupying the same size range as specimens I have examined from

Yucatan and Guatemala, granted they may also contain larger individuals.

Specimens which I have examined from Honduras are similar to those from

throughout most of Mexico, but are less variable and do not have a tendency to be small

as in Guatemalan specimens. No specimens which I have seen from this country have the

median areas predominately orange on the forewing or hindwing. The dorsal forewing

and hindwing median bands vary from orange cream to pale whitish cream as in much of

Mexico, but the orange scaling in the basal area of the forewing and hindwing is never

dominant over the black, although it remains variable and in some specimens is limited to
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discal cell (forewing and hindwing) and cell CuA2 patches (forewing only) while in

others is present throughout the basal area.

An interesting orange phenotype occurs with an apparently disjunct distribution in

Costa Rica and the Mexican state of Campeche, which blends to the phenotype

characteristic of Honduras in at least parts of Nicaragua. I have seen no such blends from

Mexico, but this may well be incidental to a lack of material from adjacent areas to where

the Campeche series was collected (40 km east of Escarcega, Camp., Mexico, May 3-4

1959, T. C. Emmel). I do not know how widespread this phenotype is within the state of

Campeche, as all Campeche specimens which I have examined are from the same

locality. This oranger phenotype was named costaricensis by Austin and Smith (1998a).

Austin and Smith (1998a) reported the costaricensis phenotype "apparently occurs only

in the northwestern part of Costa Rica and adjacent southwest Nicaragua"; however, I am

unable to find any difference between specimens in the above Campeche series and those

from Costa Rica, although Costa Rica specimens encompass a broader size range,

including some individuals larger than any I have seen thus far from Campeche.

In the series from Costa Rica and the Campeche locality, the dorsal forewing

discal cell and basal area varies from predominately orange to predominately black, but is

often predominately orange. The black band distal to the median band (formed from the

fusion of the elements of the distal and basal bands of the central symmetry system

posterior to the discal cell) has variable but extensive orange scaling inside (diffused with

the black) but the range of variation does overlap with some of the orangest specimens

from other geographic areas. The forewing median band varies from orange-cream to

yellow-cream to pale cream (the anterior cells are sometimes lighter) and is always broad
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(most specimens have broader bands than in characteristic for other localities in Central

America and southern Mexico). The dorsal forewing postmedian band patches are small

to prominent in cells CuA2-R5 and R3 in some specimens but absent in cells M3, R5, and

R3 in others. Distal to the postmedian band patches, there is a prominent patch in cell

M3 (yellow-cream to pale whitish cream) and sometimes smaller patches in cells M2 and

CuAl, but the patches in other cells are minute and diffuse to absent. On the hindwing

the basal area (basal to the median band) varies from predominately black with sparse

diffuse orange scaling (primarily in the discal cell) to predominately orange with diffuse

black central symmetry system bands detectable. The median band is broad and a

variable shade of orange cream. The dorsal hindwing postmedian band is apparently

always at the broad end of the continuum of theona variation, while the cream patches

distal to the postmedian band patches show a range of variation characteristic of the

remainder of the theona range. In summary, what gives the costahcensis phenotype a

somewhat different appearance than most Central American and Mexican theona are its

broader median bands frequently combined with more extensive orange in the basal areas

of the dorsal hindwing and forewing, although intermediates occur in Nicaragua and

some other Mexican specimens also approach the costaricensis phenotype. The entire

range of pattern variation which I have seen for the costaricensis phenotype is exhibited

in series from Guanacaste Province in Costa Rica and the Campeche site in Mexico.

However, the Costa Rican series include some of the largest C. theona which I have

examined, along with relatively small specimens, while I did not find any of the larger

individuals among the Campeche series.
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The variation of the ventral forewing varies based on how dark the dorsal surface

is, specimens with progressively more black dorsally have progressively more black

ventrally. Some specimens of the costaricensis phenotype have a ventral forewing

surface appearing indistinguishable from that of C. perlula.

The variation in the ventral hindwing within C. theona is relatively minor. There

is slight variation in the shade of orange present in the postmedian band and between the

central symmetry system bands, and variation in the number of cells which include

components of the central symmetry system, but these features do not appear to vary

geographically. There is variation in the ventral hindwing background color between

whitish cream and yellowish cream, but I've found this character to exhibit the full range

of variation within specimens from Costa Rica although phenotypes with the strongest

yellow tinge to the background color seem to be absent from the rest of the range of C.

theona. The most geographically variable ventral hindwing character is the width of the

black band formed from the fusion of the basal parafocal elements basal to the

postmedian band. The average thickness of this band appears to be fairly constant in the

United States and Mexico (except for the Campeche series), and to get progressively

thicker in Central America approaching the edge of C. theona's known range. The

costaricensis phenotype has a characteristic thicker black band occupying the range of

variation exhibited by C. perlula.

Range : I have examined material of C. theona from the southwestern United States

including Texas and Arizona (except the northern most parts) and Scott (1986), and

Stanford and Opler (1993), and Austin and Smith (1998a) report it from New Mexico

except for the northern part. It is widely distributed in Mexico, and I have seen material
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from the states of Sonora, Sinaloa, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, Hidalgo, San Luis Potosi,

Veracruz, Oaxaca, Guerrero, Morelos, Chiapas, Campeche, and Yucatan. A conspicuous

large gap in the distribution of material examined occurs in north central Mexico

including the large states of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, and Zacatecas, however

Scott (1986) and Stanford and Opler (1993) show no gaps in their distribution maps for

this region and the pattern may be incidental to a lack of material from those areas in the

collections I examined. However, Austin and Smith's (1998b) distributional map shows a

sizeable gap in this area as well, although they report records for the east slope of the

Sierra Madre Occidentalis in Dunrango. In Central America, I have seen material from

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica as far east as San Jose and Heredia.

Austin and Smith (1998a) report one locality in Belize and three localities in El Salvador

as well. Higgins (1960) reports of C. theona from Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela

refer to C. ezra and C. perlula which he considered conspecific with C. theona. C.

theona data from the NMNH and FSCA are presented in Table 12.

Species Delimitation : C. theona occurs sympatrically with C. chinatiensis but does not

integrade (see species delimitation of C. chinatiensis above) and is more closely related

to C. chinatiensis than to C. ezra with which it may(?) be allopatric (see species

delimitation of C. ezra above). It is unclear if C. theona is more closely related to the

allopatric taxon C. perlula or to C. chinatiensis (see species delimitation of C. perlula

above) and consequently could not legitimately be considered conspecific with C. perlula

based on available phylogenetic evidence.

Chlosyne leanira (C. & R. Felder)
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Figures 146-147,167,169,185,199,225,248 & 284.

Melitaea leanira C. & R. Felder, 1860. Wiener Ent. Monats. 4:106. Type Locality:

"California", restricted to Hwy 70 at Chambers Creek, North Fork Feather River

Canyon, 1 850', Plumas County, California by J. Emmel et al. (1988b). Lectotype:

British Museum (figures 13-15 in J. Emmel et al. (1998b)).

Diagnosis : I recognize four distinct subspecies within the specific taxon Chlosyne

leanira: C. leanira leanira (C. & R. Felder), C. leanira fulvia W. H. Edwards, C. leanira

cyneas (Godman and Salvin), and C. leanira cynisca (Godman and Salvin). Like other

taxa formerly classified in the genus Thessalia, the ventral hindwing has thick black

scaling along the veins, the hindwing basal symmetry system is absent, both the basal and

distal median lines are absent, and the posterior valve projection points inward in

posterior view. All of the C. leanira subspecies may be easily separated from all taxa in

the Chlosyne ezra clade by the cream colored dorsal hindwing postmedian band \

(sometimes appearing as postmedian dots) and the absence of orange in the ventral

hindwing postmedian band. Also, the ventral hindwing discal cell contains a black

parallel line in part of its center which forks distally and fuses with the black border along

each wall of the discal cell, but this line is not complete in all specimens.

The genitalic differences between C. leanira and the C. ezra clade are discussed

under the diagnosis of C. ezra. The four subspecies of C. leanira can not be

differentiated by genitalic characters. The orientation of the inner valve process is

variable within C. leanira, and the process may be orientated such that the posterior side
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is convex and the anterior side concave in ventral view with the tip projecting

inward(Figure 147) or rotated at the base approximately 90 degrees such that the tip

projects ventrally (Figure 146) or any intermediate condition. The saccus fork varies

from very shallow (Figures 146-147) to substantially deeper (Figure 169). These

characters do not vary geographically or between the different subspecies.

Smith and Brock (1988) provide a key to the four subspecies of C. leanira which I

recognize plus several additional subspecies they recognize. However, I find all of the

characters in the key (except for the first character of couplet 3) do not provide reliable

separation because the ranges of variation exhibited by the taxon or group of taxa at each

dichotomy partially or completely overlap for the characters given and/or the characters

are not accurate. For example, couplet 1 splits off cynisca with "small white submarginal

[=postmedian] spots on both wings, white median spots on forewing and a continuous

cream-yellow median band on HW". The postmedian band and forewing median band

patches are never white in any subspecies of C. leanira, and these markings vary from

pale whitish cream to yellow tinged cream in all four subspecies I recognize, including

cynisca. Many specimens of the other three subspecies have the hindwing median band

as continuous and as yellow as subspecies cynisca. Characters I find to be reliable for

separating the subspecies of C. leanira are provided in the diagnosis of each subspecies

and in key at the beginning of this chapter. It is not possible to write a key to any of the

additional subspecies under the names leanira andfulvia recognized by some authors, as

to my knowledge there are no gaps in the continuum of variation exhibited within each of

the four subspecies which I recognize.
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Further Description : Several pattern characters of the body and appendages vary between

and within subspecies. Palpi variable between subspecies. Vertex with a distinct white

centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate; black scales always present but

the presence of orange scales on the vertex varies between and within subspecies.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex always with black and white scales, sometimes

with orange scales. Tuft of white hairs on the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each

antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus pattern varies between subspecies. Patch

of orange scales present at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black

and white scales present in the collar between the head and pronotum, presence of orange

scales varies between subspecies. Posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with

bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides. Ventrally abdomen with two

longitudinal parallel black stripes against a pale to yellowish cream background, usually

not appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with

orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally

except at distal end where only orange scales are present (white scales lacking in some

specimens of subspecies leanira), tibia and tarsi with orange scales only. Meso- and

metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales

sometimes visible underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense

white and pale orange with some black scales underneath the hairs; subspecies leanira

may have the white hairs replaced by yellow tinged cream hairs in the western part of its

range, and may lack the orange hairs. Antennal shaft variably checkered black and white,

with orange scales present or absent. Club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.
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Wing fringes with the usual black and white checkered pattern with the white

sections between the veins. Forewing basal costal area with a thin row of orange scales.

Many wing pattern characters are variable geographically within and/or between

subspecies.

Dorsal forewing median and postmedian bands cream colored, with a patch that is

at least partly cream at the distal end of the discal cell and in cell CuA2 in the vicinity of

the origin of vein CuA2. Discal spot absent. No postmedian dots within the postmedian

band. Other markings vary between and/or within subspecies. Some specimens have the

postmedian band composed of small dots of the same size as the clade of derived

Chlosyne with white postmedian dots, including all specimens of subspecies cynisca.

However, subspecies leanira and cyneas show a continuum of variation between large

patches forming the postmedian band to the patches reduced to dots. The phylogenetic

analysis demonstrating the relationship between the four leanira species favors the

hypothesis that the dots in the postmedian area of subspecies cynisca are homologous to

the postmedian band wing pattern elements and not postmedian dots.

Dorsal hindwing with a cream colored median and postmedian band, although

patches of the postmedian may be so small as to appear like postmedian dots, but no

postmedian dots appear in the postmedian band patches and the postmedian band patches

vary along a continuum between prominent patches and small dots within all subspecies

except cynisca, where the patches are always small dots.

Ventral forewing with orange in costal cell continuous with surrounding orange

and not forming a distinct patch. Light markings present dorsally also present ventrally

where they may appear sharp or very washed out, excluding the postmedian band which
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is always sharp. Discal cell always predominately orange, extent of orange elsewhere

geographically variable.

The ventral hindwing is only slightly variable compared with the other wing

surfaces. Background color pale cream to yellowish cream. Thick black scaling along all

parts of the veins. Basal symmetry system absent. Central symmetry system absent

except in subspecies leanira where it may be absent or composed of diffuse or sharp

black bands variably fused together or not but never with any color other than

background in-between. Diffuse traces of the symmetry system bands in the discal cell

appear in some specimens of the other subspecies. Basal and distal parafocal elements

fused together forming two continuous bands with cream background color comprising

the postmedian band between them, and with postmedian band patches separated by

variable amounts of black scaling along the veins and of variable distal to basal width due

to the variable distal and basal expansion of the basal and distal parafocal elements,

respectively. The discal cell contains a black roughly parallel line in its center, which

forks in an m-shaped pattern to connect with the black along each side of the discal cell,

although portions of this line are absent in some specimens. Marginal edge of wings

black with no distinction between a marginal and submarginal band (apparently fused

together). Orange patch basal to the H vein characteristic of the C. ezra clade is absent,

and the same cream background color is present in this area.

Geographic Variation : Four apparently distinct allopatric subspecies occur. Subspecies

leanira is highly variable geographically, subspeciesfulvia is somewhat variable

geographically, while subspecies cyneas and cynisca do not appear to exhibit geographic

variation. Geographic variation within subspecies is discussed below.
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Species and Subspecies Delimitation : All four subspecies of C. leanira appear to be

allopatric, form a well supported monophyletic group, have identical genitalia, and the

gaps between three of the subspecies {leanira, fulvia, and cyneas) are very small

differences in pattern characters. The pattern character gaps between cyneas and cynisca

are somewhat more prominent, but there is no evidence to suggest that subspecies

leanira, fulvia, and cyneas are more closely related to each other than to subspecies

cynisca. The gaps between the subspecies are noted in the diagnosis of each subspecies

(below). There are a couple of suspiciously labeled old specimens of subspecies leanira

and subspeciesfulvia well within the other's range, but I have seen no examples of two of

the subspecies found in the same locality or any convincing evidence any of the

subspecies are sympatric anywhere. If evidence would be obtained of sympatric

occurrence of populations of two of the subspecies I recognize, it would be appropriate to

re-rank all four subspecies as separate species, given the current consensus of

phylogenetic evidence placing all four in a polytomy.

Chlosyne leanira leanira (C. & R. Felder)

=Melitaea leanira obsoleta Edwards, 1 877. Proc. Calif. Acad. nat. Sci. 7:171. Type

Locality: California, restricted to Marin County, vicinity of San Rafael (Austin

and Smith 1998b). Lectotype: American Museum of Natural History (Austin and

Smith 1998b).

=Melitaea leanira obliterata Strecker, 1878. Butterflies and moths with full
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instructions. ..complete synonymical catologue of Macrolepidoptera with full

bibliography.

=Melitaea alma Strecker, 1878. Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and Heteroceres. Part 15:

135. Lectotype Locality: Arizona, restricted to northwestern Mohave County

(Austin and Smith 1998b). Lectotype: Chicago Field Museum of Natural History

(Austin and Smith 1998b).

=Melitaea wrightii W. H. Edwards, 1886. Canadian Entomologist. 18:64. Type

Locality: San Bernadino, California. Holotype: Carnegie Museum (Higgins

1960).

=Melitaea cerrita Wright, 1905. Butterflies of the West Coast of the U.S.: 161. Type

Locality: Southern California. Lectotype: California Academy of Sciences

(Tilden 1975).

=Melitaea leona Wright, 1905. Butterflies of the West Coast of the U. S.: 160. Type

Locality: San Rafael, Marin County, California. Holotype: California Academy

of Sciences (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Melitaea wrightii form carolynae Gunder, 1926. Ent. News. 37:3. Type Locality:

Mint Canyon, California. Holotype: American Museum of Natural History (dos

Passos, 1938).

=Lemonias alma koebeli Gunder, 1927. Ent. News. 38:136. Type Locality: Inyo

Mountains, Argus Co., California. Holotype: California Academy of Sciences

(Austin and Smith 1998b).

Melitaea wrightii form pelona Gunder, 1930. Bull. S. Calif. Acad. Sci. 29. Type
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Locality: Mint Canyon. Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum (Miller and

Brown 1981).

-Melitaea leanira daviesi Wind, 1947. Pan-Pacific Entomologist. 23:171. Type

Locality: Strawberry, Tuolumne County, California. Holotype: California

Academy of Sciences (Miller and Brown 1981).

Thessalia leanira oregonenesis Bauer, 1975. The Butterflies of North America (by W.

E. Howe). Type Locality: will be designated as Oregon: Jackson County, Mt.

Ashland Loop Rd. (Austin and Smith 1998b). Lectotype: will be designated by J.

P. Donahue and deposited in the Los Angeles County Museum (Austin and Smith

1998b).

-Thessalia leanira elegans Priestaf and J. Emmel, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 327-332. Type Locality: California: San Luis Obispo

County, Oso Flaco Sand Dunes, in the vicinity of Oso Flaco Lake. Holotype:

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

Thessalia leanira nebularum Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 335-336 and figures 7-8,15-16. Type Locality: California:

Santa Cruz County, Highland Way, 3 to 4 road miles southeast of Soquel-San

Jose Road. Holotype: Allyn Museum.

Thessalia leanira austrima Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 339-340 and figures 45-46, 51-52. Type Locality: Mexico:

Baja California Norte, 53 road miles south of Catavina. Holotype: Allyn

Museum.

Thessalia leanira basinensis Austin and Smith 1998. Systematics of Western North
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American Butterflies: 341-342 and figures 53-54,59-60. Type Locality: Nevada:

Lyon County, Sweetwater Mountains, Nevada State Route 338, 1.0 miles

northeast of the California state line, 1825m, T7N R25E Sec 26 on USGS

Bridgeport, Calif.-Nev. 15' quadrangle. Holotype: Allyn Museum.

=Thessalia leaniraflavodorsalis Austin and Smith, 1998. Systematics of Western North

American Butterflies: 342-343 and figures 55-56, 61-62. Type Locality: Utah:

San Juan County, Comb Ridge, 4 miles west of Bluff on U.S. Highway 163.

Diagnosis : C. leanira leanira exhibits a broad range of continuous variation, with a

phenotype resembling subspecies cyneas on one end of the continuum and a phenotype

resembling subspeciesfulvia on the other. Some specimens from western California have

only cream markings against a black background with no orange markings or very few in

the form of several forewing or hindwing patches distal to the postmedian band. While

such specimens are far removed from the range of subspecies cyneas, they may be

consistently distinguished morphologically by the predominantly orange labial palpi

(subspecies cyneas lacks orange scales on the labial palpi) and the presence of orange

scales on the frontoclypeus (absent in subspecies cyneas). Also, the orange dorsal

markings (if any) and orange ventral markings tend to be a darker red-orange in

subspecies leanira relative to subspecies cyneas.

Specimens of subspecies leanira of the eastern alma phenotype (including the

basinensis andflavodorsalis phenotypes of Austin and Smith (1998b)) overlap in wing

pattern with much of the range of variation exhibited by subspecies fulvia, and

consequently there are no reliable characters by which to separate the two subspecies
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based on wing pattern. Subspecies leanira is often misidentified with subspeciesfulvia

and vice versa. However, subspecies leanira always has extensive orange scaling on the

labial palpi while subspeciesfulvia has no orange scales on the labial palpi. Also, males

of subspecies leanira have orange scales on the frontoclypeus while males of subspecies

fulvia do not. Some other characters are not consistent differences, but have different

ranges of variation between the two subspecies (see further description below).

Specimens of subspecies leanira never have the forewing light markings predominately

pale whitish cream, as is the case for some Arizona specimens of subspeciesfulvia.

I have examined no specimens which I found ambiguous in assigning to

subspecies leanira orfulvia. While the only universal character gap is a difference in the

color of scales on the labial palpi, all specimens of subspecies leanira I have examined,

including those from the western edge of its range, have a clear predominance of orange

scales on the palpi while all subspeciesfulvia specimens have no orange scales

whatsoever. Ferris and Brown (1980) report "integrades between alma andfulvia occur

in the vicinity of Eureka, Utah." However, no mention is made of a continuum of

variation in the extent of orange scales on the labial palpi, and Miller and Brown (1981)

(Brown is the same author in the preceding citation) included leanira (with alma as a

subspecies) andfulvia as separate species. I have examined specimens labeled Eureka,

Utah in the National Museum of Natural History and consider them to be subspecies

leanira (within the continuum of variation of subspecies leanira) and not leanira/fulvia

integrades (not closing the small gap in the continuum of variation between leanira and

fulvia).
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Smith and Brock (1988) reported the "adults [of leanira andfulvia] have

consistent characteristics that remain constant throughout their range". They noted the

palpi difference, but their other characters are in fact not constant or a reliable means of

separation. Two characters given to separate leanira were "a black mark in the VHW

costal margin discal area (above the discal cell)" and "black scaling enclosing the

hindwing discal cell". Both of these characters refer to parts the central symmetry

system, which varies from present and well developed (but with diffuse edges in most

cells other than Sc+Rl and the discal cell) to completely absent in subspecies leanira (it

is always completely absent in the other subspecies, although a thin black line may still

close the discal cell in at least subspecies fulvia). The presence of part of the central

symmetry system will usually but not always separate C. leanira leanira from the other

subspecies. In the specimen figured by Smith and Brock (1988) the portions of the

symmetry system present include the basal and distal bands fused together into a solid

patch in cell Sc+Rl, and the basal and distal fork in the discal cell, with the distal fork

thin (often the case in leanira). Many specimens of leanira do have only the Sc+Rl and

discal cell components present as in the specimen figured by Smith and Brock (1988).

While many specimens of subspecies leanira have the ventral hindwing discal cell closed

with a black line and many specimens of subspeciesfilvia do not, some leanira

specimens have the discal cell open while somefulvia specimens have it closed with a

black line (separate from the y or m-shaped marking mentioned below). In fact, of the

five Smith and Brock subspecies paratypes in the NMNH, two have the discal cell closed

as Smith and Brock's (1998) figure of leanira, and the remaining three have the discal cell

partially closed by a diffuse black line. Another character reported is leanira "has a black
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body color with no orange scaling". Subspecies leanira is polymorphic for the presence

or absence of orange scaling on the abdomen, but many specimens from the eastern part

of the range (closest tofulvia populations) have orange scales present on the abdomen.

Finally, Smith and Brock (1988) report an inverted "y" mark is absent in the discal cell in

subspecies leanira. This corresponds to character 96 in the phylogenetic analysis of the

preceding chapter, which serves as a synapomorphy for the C. leanira subspecies. In all

four subspecies, there may be a complete "y" or "m" connecting across the discal cell,

composed of a anterior component that extends basally into the discal cell and a shorter

posterior component. Also, in all four subspecies, the posterior component may be

absent or diffuse, and the anterior component may be diffuse. The latter is the case in the

specimen figured by Smith and Brock (1988), where I can make out the diffuse anterior

component in the discal cell of the right hindwing. By far the most common condition in

subspecies leanira is to have the anterior component sharp and conspicuous, but the

posterior component absent or diffuse. This condition is also common in subspecies

fulvia and cyneas, but these taxa have a much higher proportion of individuals with the

posterior component conspicuous as well.

Further Description (See also Further Description for species leanira (above) for

characters which are invariant among C. leanira subspecies): Orange and black scales

and hairs on the labial palpi with orange dominating. Dorsally palpi with predominately

orange scales but some black near the base and sometimes farther distally-most often in

specimens from the eastern part of the range; outer lateral side with the white lateral band

extending past the eye but not reaching the terminal segment, surrounded by orange

scales and hairs; ventrally covered with orange hairs and scales except white at the base
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and some white is visible from the ventral edges of the lateral white bands; inner lateral

side with white scales and hairs dorsally and at base and orange scales and hairs ventrally

and at tip. Vertex with a distinct white centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the

plate, only black scales elsewhere or with a variable mosaic of orange scales interspersed

within the black. Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black, white, and orange

scales in some individuals but lacking orange scales in others. Frontoclypeus with black,

orange, and white scales and hairs in a variable pattern; some specimens with white

scales coalesced (to varying degrees) into a white stripe along each eye dorsally, and a

white patch in the center of the ventral side of the face (sometimes fused with the white

stripes along the eyes); some specimens tend to have orange scales dominating over black

ventrally and blending to a predominance of orange scales dorsally. Black and white but

no orange scales present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of

posterior abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides, only

black scales or black and orange scales anterior to these bands. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally

except at distal end where only orange scales are present or covered with only orange

scales, tibia and tarsi with orange scales only. Wing pattern characters not common to all

four subspecies are variable geographically and discussed below.

Geographic Variation : C. leanira leanira is by far the most variable of the four C.

leanira subspecies, and fifteen names (not counting aberrations) are available for the

continuum of variation exhibited by this taxon. Many authors have ranked C. leanira

leanira as a species taxon and recognized varying numbers of subspecies within it, with

the maximum number of subspecies recognized by Austin and Smith (1998b) who
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austrima, basinensis, andflavodorsalis) and the other five names as synonyms. Austin

and Smith (1998b) explicitly state that integrades occur between seven of them. Scott

(1986) rankedfulvia, alma, and leanira as three subspecies of the specific taxon leanira.

Based on the long series of C. leanira leanira in the National Museum of Natural

History, the figures and descriptions in Austin and Smith (1998b) and Priestaf and J.

Emmel (1998), I find that my concept of C. leanira leanira includes a continuum of

variation with no gaps in the variation of any morphological character; hence I do not

divide this continuum into additional subspecies taxa. However, it is clear that the

continuum of variation is not a simple uniform geographic cline, but considerably more

complex. Austin and Smith (1998b) give a detailed and meticulous account of the

geographic variation within my concept of subspecies leanira (=their concept of species

leanira), including a distributional map with many specific localities. Unfortunately,

while the NMNH collection appears to me to exhibit the full range of variation for

subspecies leanira, many of the California specimens are severely lacking in specific

locality data, and many specimens have associated localities like "Calif", "Middle Calif,

"Southern Calif", "Los Angeles" (the county?, the city?, the closest major city?), etc. As

a result, I defer to Austin and Smith (1998b) for the most detailed account available of

the local geographic variation of C. leanira leanira. I have summarized the branching of

the continuum of variation based on information in Austin and Smith (1998b) combined

with my own observations in Figure 343, including the ten names Austin and Smith

(1998b) included as subspecies to refer to points along the continuum of variation. The

names in the diagram are used to indicate specific points on the continuum based on their
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figures (black and white dorsal and ventral photos of one specimen of each sex), as

opposed to taxa of any rank or the range of variation which Austin and Smith (1998b)

included in their subspecies concepts. I do wish to comment that I find almost no

distinction between the alma, flavodorsalis, and basiensis phenotypes, and all three

appear to me to be represented in a series from Pyramid Lake, Nevada. For future

reference, I collectively refer to these three phenotypes as the alma phenotype. Also, the

austrima phenotype, limited on Austin and Smith's (1998a) range map to Baja California,

as best as I can tell from their black and white photographs and description appears to me

to be within the range of variation found in southern California specimens.

The most extreme phenotype on one end of the continuum is a phenotype with no

orange markings on the dorsal surface with just cream patches against a dark background.

The median and postmedian bands and the light patches in the basal area of the wings

contrast sharply against the black background. There is little difference in the shape of

the wings between the sexes, although females tend to be distinctly larger. The darkest

phenotype apparently occurs only along the west coast of California. Series of specimens

show a transition between this extreme dark phenotype to one with the same shaped

wings and color light markings but where almost all of the dorsal black is replaced by

orange. Moving along the transition series from dark to light, the orange first becomes

prominent dorsal forewing cells M3 to Ml distal to the postmedian dots, followed by the

one or more of the following three areas: adjacent to the basal forewing costal area,

between the forewing median and postmedian bands in the same cells as above, and distal

to the postmedian dots on the ventral hindwing. The next area to become orange after the

preceding three are filled is the forewing discal cell. The last areas to change to orange
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are between the central symmetry system bands in cells CuA2-CuAl, the area between

the hindwing median and postmedian bands in cells CuAl to CuA2, and last of all the

hindwing basal area. The transition to the alma phenotype involves a change in forewing

shape, such that both sexes have more elongate forewings and that males have narrower

forewings with a more pronounced apex relative to females.

Range : I have examined specimens of C. leanira leanira from California, southern

Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Colorado ("black ridge"), and a single specimen labeled from

northeast Oklahoma (15 miles NW Tulsa, river bottom, May 30 1938, G. W. Rawson).

Data for specimens in the NMNH and FSCA are presented in Table 12. The distribution

maps of Austin and Smith (1998b) and Stanford and Opler (1993) include many specific

locality and county distributional records, respectively, from these areas (excluding

Oklahoma) with Colorado records limited to the eastern edge of that state. Brown et al.

(1992) (for T. leanira wrighti), Scott (1986) (for C. leanira leanira+C. leanira alma),

Stanford and Opler (1993) (for T. leanira (incl alma)), and Austin and Smith (1998b) (for

T. leanira) all report records from the Mexican state of Baja California Norte, and the

latter three sources also include the northwest edge of Arizona in the range. The

Oklahoma specimen is well east beyond the range included based on the combination of

specimens I have examined and records reported in the literature. It is particularly

intriguing because it is a specimen of the most orange alma phenotype of C. leanira

leanira well inside the range of C. leanirafulvia, but I am not willing go as far as to

consider this evidence of sympatric occurrence between leanira andfulvia based on a

single specimen, unless corroborating evidence would be obtained. For now, I suspect
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the Oklahoma record is either an unusual stray or transport (it is, however, in fresh

condition) or of suspicious authenticity.

Chlosyne leanirafulvia W. H. Edwards

Melitaeafulvia W. H. Edwards, 1879. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 3:191. Type Locality:

Texas, restricted to Archer County by Brown (1966). Lectotype: Carnegie

Museum (Brown 1966).

=Thessaliafulvia pariaensis Smith and Brock, 1988. Bulletin of the Allyn Museum. No.

118: 10-12. Type Locality: Utah, Kane County, the Cockscomb Ridge, ca. 61

road km east of Kanab. Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum.

=Thessaliafulvia coronach Smith and Brock, 1988. Bulletin of the Allyn Museum. No.

118: 7-10. Type Locality: Arizona: Pima County, summit of Redington Pass,

20km ENE of Tucson, Santa Catalina Mts. Holotype: Los Angeles County

Museum.

Diagnosis : I have seen many specimens of C. leanirafulvia confused with C. leanira

leanira and C. leanira cyneas. C. leanirafulvia may be consistently separated from C.

leanira leanira by the absence of orange scales on the labial palpi. However, the wing

pattern and wing shape are identical to many specimens of the alma (inch flavodorsalis

and basinensis phenotypes) phenotype of C. leanira leanira. Populations with females of

subspeciesfulvia resembling the alma phenotype have a marked sexual dimorphism with

males distinctly darker than females, while males tend to be at most slightly darker than
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females in populations of C. leanira leanira with the alma phenotype. However, a series

of subspeciesfulvia from Apache County, Arizona, includes males and females with

virtually identical wing patterns, so sexual dimorphism is not a constant throughout the

fulvia range.

The gap separating C. leanirafulvia from C. leanira cyneas is quite small and

poorly defined. Many specimens of subspecies cyneas have the dorsal wing surfaces

completely black except for the median and postmedian bands, the two or three light

markings in the forewing basal area, and some orange patches distal to the postmedian

bands (occasionally almost absent). These specimens may readily be distinguished from

subspeciesfulvia which always has additional orange (and sometimes cream) scaling

basal and distal to the median bands. However, some specimens of subspecies cyneas

have prominent orange scaling between the median and postmedian band on the forewing

and hindwing. In the most extreme specimens I have examined, the forewing orange

scaling extends from cells CuA2-Ml and occurs in all cells in the hindwing. The closest

specimens of subspeciesfulvia clearly have light scaling (cream and/or orange) between

the median and postmedian bands in forewing cell R5, have overall more extensive

orange and/or cream scaling on the forewing and hindwing, and have a mix of orange and

cream scales in at least some of the patches distal to the forewing postmedian dots

(subspecies cyneas never has cream scaling in this area). The specimens on the orange

end of the continuum of variation of subspeciesfulvia may lack cream scales distal to the

forewing postmedian band, but none of these specimens resemble subspecies cyneas.

Most specimens examined of C. leanirafulvia had orange scales on the abdomen (those

that did not were partially denuded) although the amount of orange scaling was highly
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variable, but I have never seen orange scales on the abdomen in a specimen of subspecies

cyneas. Also, comparing specimens of the same sex and size, the forewings of

subspecies/w/v/'a are slightly more elongate relative to subspecies cyneas, and while I can

not confidently go as far as saying wing shape is a completely reliable character for

separating the two subspecies, the overall gestalt of the forewing shape does appear to be

slightly but consistently different.

Scott (1986) stated with respect to cyneas "orangish adults (hybrids with C.

leanira fulvia?) have been caught in the Huachuca Mts. (above 1800m). Also, an

intermediate population was found in the lower Chiricahua Mts...". I have examined long

series of C. cyneas in the NMNH from the Huachuca mountains, including the most

extreme orangish individuals noted above, and infer this is what Scott (1986) is referring

to with the phrases "orangish adults" and "intermediate population", however in all series

of subspecies cyneas I have examined the oranger adults are less common than the darker

ones. I find that there is no gap in the continuum of variation between the darkest

representatives of cyneas and the orangest representatives, including for the Huachuca

Mountains, but that the small gap in wing pattern noted above exists between the darkest

examples of subspeciesfulvia and the orangest specimens of subspecies cyneas.

Furthermore, the oranger phenotype of subspecies cyneas is represented by Mexican

specimens labeled Popocatepetl Park (state of Morelos) and (in poor handwriting) "Las

Vigas, C. de Perote". There are cities named Las Viagas and Cerro de Perote in very

close proximity in the central part of the state of Veracruz along the east coast of Mexico,

and . I have seen no specimens of subspeciesfulvia from anywhere near these localities

nor am I aware of literature reports of its occurrence there. However, T. C. Emmel (pers.
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com. 2000) has suggested the ranges offulvia and cyneas may be underrepresented,

especially in Mexico, due to potentially short flights and variation in abundance between

seasons. Based on currently available distributional and morphological data, I conclude

the hypothesis the orangest examples of cyneas are part of the continuum of variation

exhibited by that taxon (possibly throughout its range?) is favored over the hypothesis

these specimens represent hybrids between individuals with the cyneas andfulvia

phenotypes.

Further Description (See also Further Description for species leanira (above) for

characters which are invariant among C. leanira subspecies): Black but no orange scales

and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral

side white ventrally/center and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around

the edge with some white ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and

black hairs and scales in the center and throughout the terminal segment, with the white

lateral bands extending down along the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and

hairs (some black may be mixed in) dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs

ventrally and at tip. Vertex with a distinct white centered patch reaching the posterior

edge of the plate, a variable mosaic of black scales interspersed with orange elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black, white, and orange scales in females

but lacking orange scales in males. Frontoclypeus with black, orange, and white scales

and hairs in a variable pattern in females and lacking orange scales in males; some female

specimens with white scales coalesced (to varying degrees) into a white stripe along each

eye dorsally, and a white patch in the center of the ventral side of the face (sometimes

fused with the white stripes along the eyes); male specimens with white patches of scales
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touching the eyes ventro lateral of the antennal bases and a variably sized white patch

centered ventrally on the face, with black scales and hairs and sometimes scattered white

ones elsewhere. Black and white but no orange scales present in the collar between the

head and pronotum in males, but orange scales also present in females. Posterior edges

of posterior abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides,

black and a variable mixing of orange scales anterior to these bands. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally

except at distal end where only orange scales are present. Wing pattern features not

common to all C. leanira subspecies are discussed below.

Geographic Variation : There is some geographic variation within subspeciesfulvia but

much less so than in subspecies leanira. The variation occurs along a continuum, hence I

do not recognize any additional taxa under the name fulvia. Smith and Brock's (1988)

range map indicates the areas they designate for the three subspecies they recognize and

populations they do not assign to one of their subspecies. I have examined specimens

from within the area designated for the three subspecies and "undetermined" populations,

but from many fewer localities, and only two paratypes from the area designated for

pariaensis.

Males do not appear to exhibit more than minimal geographic variation, other

than for average size. They are variable within populations, but a similar range of color

and pattern variation appears to occur throughout the range, including specimens with

nearly as much orange as the alma phenotype of subspecies leanira, specimens which are

boldly patterned with black, and specimens which are predominately pale cream with no

more than very sparse and diffuse dorsal orange limited to cells M3 and M2 in the
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have seen every intermediate between these two extremes. The amount of dorsal black

distal to the postmedian bands, in the central symmetry system, and in the basal areas of

the wings is also variable, and the orangest specimens have the least black while

specimens with an intermediate amount of orange or a predominance of cream scaling

have the most black. The amount of orange on the ventral forewing surface varies based

on the amount of orange on the dorsal surface. In the orangest specimens the ventral

forewing is covered with orange except in the positions where the cream colored

forewing markings occur, which are present in the same positions ventrally. Also, the

area distal to the postmedian band in the ventral forewing is cream colored in cells Ml

through R3 even in the orangest specimens (sparse orange may be diffused inside in some

cells, with a decreasing tendency toward the apex), and sometimes also in cell CuA2. In

the least orange specimens, orange on the ventral forewing is only prominent and

concentrated along the basal edge of the postmedian band and in cell M3. Again, the full

range of ventral forewing intermediates between the two extremes is exhibited. The

ventral hindwing has the characteristic C. leanira pattern against a whitish cream

background (at most a slight pale yellow tint is present) and there is perhaps a slight

tendency for the background to be a whiter color in southern populations (Arizona)

compared to northern ones. In a small portion of specimens the ventral hindwing

parafocal elements (fused together around the postmedian band patches) are reduced or

almost absent, as in subspecies leanira. Chlosyne leanira leanira specimens of the alma

phenotype are nearly identical in wing pattern to C. leanirafulvia males from the oranger

part of the continuum of variation, but apparently do not produce males likefulvia
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specimens from the pale cream end of the continuum or like some of the intermediate

fulvia phenotypes.

Females do exhibit geographic variation in the amounts of orange and black on

the dorsal wing surfaces. Specimens from Kansas, Utah, and Colorado include females

that are as orange as the alma. The darkest females from Kansas are as dark as the

lightest females from Arizona, but many Arizona females are darker than the range of

variation exhibited by Kansas females and none are as orange as the alma phenotype of

C. leanira leanira. The average amount of dark in females seems to progressively

increase in populations moving from north to south. However, I have seen to few

specimens from Texas, Oklahoma, or Nevada to make generalizations from those areas.

Another character that varies along the same continuum as the amount of black is the

amount of contrast exhibited by the cream colored markings on the dorsal wing surfaces.

The orangest specimens have only the postmedian bands markedly contrasting, with the

remaining cream markings pale and diffused with orange (except for the forewing median

band in the anterior most cells). The darkest specimens have all of the cream dorsal

markings contrasting markedly, with little or no orange diffusion although a variable

amount of orange may surround the periphery of some cream markings against a black

background, especially in the patch at the distal end of the discal cell. Every intermediate

condition is exhibited along the continuum from the orangest to darkest individuals, but

there is also some variation in the degree of orange diffusion within cream markings and

the amount of orange surrounding the cream patch at the distal end of the discal cell even

within specimens with a comparable amount of black. The ventral forewing is slightly

variable in how contrasted light and dark markings are within the washed out orange
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background, but some specimens which are very orange dorsally are ventrally identical to

specimens which are at the dark end of the continuum dorsally and vice versa. Cells

CuA2 and Ml to R3 distal to the postmedian band on the ventral forewing are

predominately cream with sparse if any orange while cells CuAl to M2 are

predominately orange in this area with sparse if any cream scaling. The ventral hindwing

pattern is similar throughout the range and varies from having a pale cream/white

background color to having a slight yellow tint within populations from both northern

and southern localities.

The variation in the amount of orange present on parts of the body appears to

partially depend on the amount of orange present on the dorsal surface of the wings in

both males and females. Specimens from the southern part of the range tend to have

fewer orange scales than northern specimens, but the full range of variation is exhibited

by both Kansas and Arizona specimens.

I have examined paratypes of the taxa designated as Chlosynefulvia pariaensis

(from Kane County, Utah) and Chlosynefulvia coronado (from Pima County, Arizona)

by Smith and Brock (1988), and they are normal specimens within the continuum of

variation. One male paratype of coronado is the largest male I have seen, but the other is

well within the normal range of size variation for Apache County, Arizona specimens.

The name pariaensis refers to an orange phenotype resembling the alma phenotype of

subspecies leanira in wing pattern. The male paratype (from Kane Co. Utah) is the

orange phenotype that appears to occur throughout the range of C. leanira fulvia, and the

female is the extreme orange phenotype present in Kansas and Utah, but apparently not in

Arizona specimens from the areas I have examined (Smith and Brock 1 998 report
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pariaensis from extreme northwest Arizona, an area for which I have not seen

specimens). The two male paratypes of coronado are the extreme cream form and an

intermediate cream and orange form that occur throughout the range, although the latter

specimen is unusually large for a male in nature (the specimen was reared). The paratype

female is on the dark end of the continuum of variation for females.

Distribution : I have examined specimens of C. leanirafulvia from Arizona, New

Mexico, Colorado (few, none from the eastern part of the state), Utah (only Kane County

near the Arizona border), southeast Nevada (Lincoln County only) northwest Oklahoma

(Woodward County), Kansas, and west Texas. Data for specimens in the FSCA and

NMNH are presented in Table 12. A very detailed distributional map is provided by

Smith and Brock (1988), showing both records of subspeciesfulvia and subspecies

leanira. It is interesting that Stanford and Opler (1993) indicate records for Kane

County, Utah and Lincoln County, Nevada for both subspecies leanira andfulvia (ranked

separate species), and also indicate records for both taxa from the northwestern most

Arizona county (as do Smith and Brock (1988)). The specimens offulvia I examined

from Kane and Lincoln counties were the typical fulvia phenotype of the northwest part

of thefulvia range (although one reared male from Kane County was larger than most

specimens offulvia that I have seen), with no evidence of greater tendency toward the

leanira phenotype. Smith and Brock (1988) noted that while subspeciesfulvia and

leanira occur in the northwestern most Arizona county, they do not fly together in the

same localities (the subspecies leanira records are farther to the west). There are two

specimens in the National Museum of Natural History labeled "La Port Cal. Aug. 8-15

Barnes", well inside the range of C. leanira leanira, which I view with great suspicion,
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especially considering Barnes material has been the source of a number of suspicious

unique records. All specimens I have examined which are labeledfulvia in the NMNH

and FSCA collections from Mexico were misdetermined specimens of subspecies cyneas,

including in the case of the former the oranger phenotype of subspecies cyneas noted

above; however, there are reports of the occurrence of subspeciesfulvia from Mexico in

the literature. Tinkham ( 1 944) reported the occurrence of Melitaeafulvia in the Mexican

state of Nuevo Leon eight miles south of Galaena. Smith and Brock (1988) and Stanford

and Opler (1993) indicate the occurrence offulvia in Chihuahua in addition to Nuevo

Leon. Higgins (1960) consideredfulvia a synonym of alma, and his distribution of alma

is suggestive of a mixing of leanira andfulvia records.

Chlosyne leanira cyneas (Godman and Salvin)

Melitaea cyneas Godman and Salvin, 1878. Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1878:269. Type

Locality: Oaxaca, Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : In collections I have seen subspecies cyneas most often confused with

subspeciesfulvia, especially the orangest cyneas specimens, and occasionally confused

with subspecies leanira. It may be separated from both of these taxa by the characters

given in the diagnosis of subspecies leanira and subspecies fulvia. Smith and Brock

(1988) appeared to be only aware of the more common dark phenotypes of C. leanira

cyneas, and their diagnosis will not separate these phenotypes from subspecies fulvia.
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Further Description : (See also Further Description for species leanira (above) for

characters which are invariant among C. leanira subspecies): Palpi as in subspecies

fulvia although the amount of white scales and hairs in the white lateral bands is reduced

relative to some individuals offulvia. Vertex with a distinct white centered patch

reaching the posterior edge of the plate and only black scales elsewhere. Sutures at the

lateral edges of the vertex with black and white but no orange scales. Frontoclypeus with

black and white scales and hairs; white patches of scales touching the eyes ventro lateral

of the antennal bases and a variably sized white patch centered ventrally on the face,

black scales and hairs and sometimes scattered white ones elsewhere. Black and white

but no orange scales present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Posterior

edges of posterior abdominal segments with bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral

sides, and only black scales anterior to these bands. Femur of meso- and metathoracic

legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally except at distal

end where only orange scales are present.

In many specimens the dorsal forewing is primarily black except for the cream

median and postmedian bands, the cream patch at the distal end of the discal cell, the

cream patch in cell CuA2 near the origin of vein CuA2, and sometimes a small cream

patch in the anterior part of the discal cell basal to the position of the distal band of the

basal symmetry system. Some specimens lack any additional light markings, and thus

closely resemble the dorsal surface of some western U.S. coastal specimens of C. leanira

leanira, but most specimens have additional orange markings which are a lighter orange

as opposed to the more red-orange characteristic of coastal populations of subspecies

leanira. There is usually a prominent orange patch distal to the postmedian dots in cell
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M3 and smaller orange patches in cells CuAl and M2. In addition, the dorsal forewing

anal cell usually has an elongate diffuse orange patch originating about even with the

basal edge of the cell CuA2 median band patch and extending basal beyond the basal

cream patch in cell CuA2. Thin orange scaling usually borders the periphery of the distal

discal spot cream patch, at least on the basal and distal edges. Many specimens have

little or no diffuse orange scaling between the postmedian and median bands or basal to

the median band, especially females, but a portion of specimens have more extensive

orange in this area. The most extreme examples have orange patches distal to the

postmedian band in cells CuA2 through Ml, with diffuse to sharp orange streaks in these

cells between the median and postmedian bands and sometimes extending basal beyond

the median band, in addition to some diffuse orange scaling in the discal cell. Even in

these oranger specimens, the area distal to the postmedian band in cells R5 through R.3 is

predominately black (sparse scattered orange scales may be detectable with magnification

only), and cream scales are not present distal to the postmedian band in any cell.

The dorsal hindwing has a cream colored median and postmedian band, and a

variable amount of orange. In males, the median band patch in cell CuA2 is often absent

or diffuse. The hindwing postmedian band may have little black along the veins between

the patches and appear as a band, or have the patches reduced to small dots such that they

resemble (in shape, not color) the white row of postmedian dots found in some more

derived Chlosyne. The hindwing median band is almost always narrower in basal to

distal width relative to subspecies fulvia, but oranger cyneas specimens also tend to have

a wider median band and those cyneas specimens with the broadest median band have the

median band width about equal to thefulvia specimens with the narrowest median band.
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Specimens have more extensive orange scaling on the hindwing relative to the forewing,

but the amount of orange on the hindwing varies in extent based on the amount of orange

on the forewing and vice versa. Dark male specimens typically have diffuse or sharp

orange patches distal to the postmedian band in cells CuA2 through Ml, while dark

females usually have larger patches in the same cells and more often also in cell R5. The

orangest specimens have a diffuse orange patch distal to the postmedian band in cell

Sc+Rl as well. Many specimens have some diffuse orange scaling between the median

and postmedian bands (concentrated along the basal edge of the postmedian band

patches), but the darkest specimens lack any and the orangest ones have conspicuous

orange streaks connecting the median and postmedian bands and extending slightly

farther basally.

The ventral wing surfaces differ very little from subspeciesfulvia, except the light

markings which tend to be smaller on the dorsal forewing in cyneas are also smaller on

the ventral surface. The cream colored hindwing background color is always tinged with

yellow in cyneas, and the least yellow tinged cyneas have the background color about the

same as the most yellow tinged fulvia. The ventral background color does not appear to

vary based on the extent of dorsal orange or hindwing median band width. A few

specimens have the black around the ventral hindwing median band partially reduced, but

I have seen none as extreme as somefulvia and leanira where the black is almost

completely gone, although this may be incidental to the fact I have examined far more

specimens of subspecies leanira andfulvia relative to subspecies cyneas.

Geographic Variation : C. leanira cyneas does not appear to exhibit geographic variation,

but the only locality for which I have seen a long series is "Huachuca Mts., Arizona".
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Both the dark phenotype and the oranger phenotypes which can be easily confused with

subspeciesfulvia occur in both Arizona and at least the Mexican states of Veracruz and

Morelos, and I suspect throughout the cyneas range. There are no gaps in the range of

variation between the darkest and orangest phenotypes of cyneas, and hence I recognize

no additional taxa under the name cyneas.

Distribution : Most of the specimens I have examined are from southeastern Arizona near

the Mexican border, including the Huachuca Mountains and "Paradise" and "Palmerlee"

(Cochise County). Smith and Brock (1988) report there are historical but no recent

records from the Chiricahua Mountains, and one recent record from the Mule Mountains

north of Bisbee (all in Cochise County, Arizona). I have also seen Mexican records far

south and east of the Arizona localities, from the states of Hidalgo, Morelos

(Popocatepetl Park) and central Veracruz. Table 12 includes data for specimens from the

NMNH and FSCA. Stanford and Opler (1993) report records for the Mexican states of

Chihuahua, Coahuila, Sinaloa, and Durango, while Scott's (1986) range map seems to

include Sonora and Sinaloa and also possibly Nuevo Leon. Stanford and Opler (1993)

show records for only two U.S. counties, Cochise (the same county as for the Arizona

records I have examined) and Hidalgo County, the southwestmost New Mexican county

bordering Cochise County.

I have examined series of specimens of both subspeciesfulvia and subspecies

cyneas from Cochise County, Arizona. According to Scott (1986), cyneas occurs in the

Huachuca Mountains above 1800m, whilefulvia occurs in the flats around the Huachuca

Mountains. The range of cyneas appears to begin at about the same point where the

range offulvia ends, yet as noted for subspeciesfulvia above, the orangest phenotypes of
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cyneas found in Arizona also occur far from the known range offulvia in Mexico and

consequently are most unlikely in my view to constitute evidence of hybridization

between cyneas and fulvia.

Chlosyne leanira cynisca (Godman and Salvin)

Phyciodes cynisca Godman and Salvin, 1 882. Biol. Cent. Amer. 1:191. Holotype:

British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : C. leanira cynisca is the easiest of the leanira subspecies to recognize. On

the ventral forewing, orange is confined to the discal cell its peripheral areas, and distal to

the postmedian dots. In the other subspecies the ventral forewing is usually

predominately orange, except for some pale individuals of subspeciesfulvia which still

have prominent orange distal to the postmedian band. Subspecies cynisca has no orange

on the dorsal wing surfaces. Some individuals of subspecies cyneas have the dorsal wing

surfaces nearly devoid of orange, but usually have at least diffuse orange scaling distal to

the postmedian band. West California coast specimens of subspecies leanira with no

orange on the dorsal wing surfaces occur far from the range of cynisca and could easily

be separated by the ventral forewing and shape of the dorsal forewing median band. In

contrast to the subspecies cyneas, the only leanira subspecies that approaches the range

of subspecies cynisca, C. leanira cynisca has the dorsal forewing median band patch in

cell CuA2 distinctly smaller than the patch in cell CuAl (it may be about the same size or

slightly smaller in cyneas). The dorsal hindwing median band is broad in subspecies
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cynisca with the patches only thinly separated by black along the veins, and always much

narrower in cyneas with the specimens with the widest band being the ones with the most

orange on the dorsal forewing. Also, the basal to distal width of dorsal hindwing median

and postmedian band seems to be correlated in subspecies cyneas, with those individuals

with the postmedian band as a row of small dots also having a median band appearing as

a row of dots. In subspecies cynisca, the dorsal hindwing postmedian band is always in

the form of a row of small dots and the median band is always broad, at least five or more

times the distal to basal width of the postmedian band at its (the median band's) narrowest

point.

Further Description
: (See also Further Description for species leanira (above) for

characters which are invariant among C. leanira subspecies): Palpi as in subspecies

cyneas except one out of five specimens for which the palpi were examined had a few

orange scales on the outer lateral side of the palpi dorsal to the white band. Other pattern

characters of the body and appendages identical to subspecies cyneas (above).

Dorsal forewing black except for the median band, postmedian band, patch at the

distal end of the discal cell, and basal patch in cell CuA2 near the origin of vein CuA2.

Some sparse diffuse cream scaling is visible with magnification distal to the postmedian

band. Postmedian band in the form of a row of dots in cells CuA2-R5, R3, and

sometimes R4. Median band patches larger, with the largest patch in cell CuAl and

prominent patches also in cells CuA2 and M2-R5. The M3 patch is absent or small and

diffuse, while the R3 and R4 patches (when present) are thin and elongate. All markings

are pale cream or with a yellowish tint.
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Dorsal hindwing black except for the cream colored median and postmedian

bands and some sparse cream scaling distal to the postmedian band visible with

magnification. The median band is broad with a distinct yellowish tint, sometimes

appearing yellower than other light wing markings. The postmedian band patches are

reduced to small dots.

Ventral forewing background color black, with all of the cream patches present

dorsally also present ventrally where they may be slightly larger and a slightly paler

cream color. Red orange fdls the discal cell and spills into parts of adjacent cells to a

slightly variable degree. Prominent red orange patches occur along the margin of the

wing distal to the postmedian band in cells CuAl through Ml with the largest patch in

cell M3 followed by M2, Ml, and CuAl in order of decreasing size. Thin red-orange

scaling also occurs along the wing margin in cells CuA2 and R5 in some specimens.

Thin cream scaling occurs along the basal edge of these red orange patches, and as a

separate patch in cell CuA2. Cells R5 to R4 contain elongate cream patches spanning the

anterior to posterior width of their cell and extending from the margin of the wing

slightly distal to the postmedian band patch in cell R5 but terminating basal to the

postmedian band in cells R4 and R3.

Geographic Variation : The seven specimens examined from four localities certainly do

not enable me to generalize about geographic variation, but there is great uniformity in

the specimens examined thus far. Higgins (1960) also noted the wing markings were

very uniform among the six males specimens he examined.

Distribution : I have seen material from only four localities, all in Mexico: Tehuacan in

the southeast part of the state of Puebla and Tamazulapan, San Jose Pacifico Rio-Hondo
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(2400m), and Carretima (spelling?) in the state of Oaxaca. Table 12 includes specimen

data from the NMNH and AM. Higgins (1960) reported the holotype and paratypes were

from Jalapa and Orizaba (state of Veracruz). Jalapa is about 25 miles west southwest of

Perote, which is to my knowledge the closest known locality of C. leanira cyneas.

Chlosyne endeis (Godman and Salvin)

Figures 140,183,220,241 &255.

Synchloe endeis Godman and Salvin, 1 894. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (6)14:97. Type

Locality: Western Mexico-Sierra Madre de Tepic. Holotype: British Museum

(Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis
: Chlosyne endeis appears from the material I have examined to exist as two

distinct subspecies, C. endeis endeis and C. endeis pardelina Higgins. C. endeis

pardelina is most likely to be confused with C. definita, and may be separated by the

characters provided in the diagnosis of C. definita. C. endeis endeis is easily confused

with C. marina, and all specimens I have examined (only six) were mixed in with a series

of that taxon. It may be separated by the characters provided in the subspecies diagnosis

(below).

Further Description : Both orange and black scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi covered with black scales and hairs; outer lateral side with predominately orange

hairs and scales dorsally and at tip and predominately white scales and hairs ventrally and

at base, with scattered black scales and hairs around the sides and at the tip; ventrally
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with predominately orange scales on the inner side and at tip (the tip may also contain

variable amounts of black) and predominately dark hairs (with some white hairs) over

white scales on the outer side, with the dark hairs not extending to the tip and the base

with only white scales and hairs; inner lateral side with predominately orange scales and

hairs ventrally, base white with a broken to continuous white band transversing segment

two and black scales and hairs dorsally. Orange scales may be present or absent at the

inner anterior-lateral margin of eyes. Meso and meta-pleurons with black scales and

hairs (some white may also be present) in the groove where the femur tucks in. Antennal

shaft checkered black and white with orange scales absent. Ventral basal discal cell

patch formed from the basal band of the basal symmetry system present dorsally (or not

detectable in dark specimens) and present or absent ventrally. Ventral hindwing

postmedian band varies along a continuum between light colored patches with a variable

amount of black basally and distally (and thin black scaling along the veins) to the distal

and basal black of the parafocal elements fused to form a dark band with light patches

inside.

Other characteristics are like those of C. definite with the exception of the

differences noted in the diagnosis section for C. definita.

Species Delimitation : Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. endeis has no sister species,

and there are discontinuities in pattern characters between C. endeis and all other

Chlosyne.

Subspecies Delimitation : Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. endeis endeis and C. endeis

pardelina are sister taxa, and these taxa differ only by two consistent pattern differences

and appear to be allopatric. It is entirely plausible that integrades do occur between
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endeis and pardelina, especially since with the exception of a large series of reared Texas

specimens with identical data labels in the FSCA, C. endeis is relatively poorly

represented in collections I have examined. Since Higgins (1960) named pardelina, and

since I have no evidence to suggest this is not a valid subspecies under my subspecies

concept, I retain the name but remain open to the possibility that endeis and pardelina

could be extremes of a cline with the apparent gaps in variation incidental to material

being missing from the middle.

Chlosyne endeis endeis

Diagnosis : No females of this taxon were examined. Males are separated from C. endeis

pardelina by having pale cream dorsal forewing and hindwing median bands, which are

yellowish cream in C. endeis pardelina. C. endeis endeis has ventral forewing orange

restricted to the discal cell (and sometimes immediately adjacent areas) and also occurs

around postmedian dots in cells CuA2 and Ml in some specimens, while in pardelina the

entire ventral forewing basal to the postmedian dots or median dots is predominately

orange in males and females, respectively. Several other characters may exhibit a greater

range of variation in pardelina than in endeis, but are not consistent differences. C.

endeis endeis never has dorsal forewing postmedian band patches around the postmedian

dots, while pardelina may or may not have some diffuse orange scaling distal to the dots

and blended with the median band. It appears from the small sample examined that C.

endeis endeis never has orange fill dorsally within the discal spot and patch within the

discal cell, while pardelina may or may not. The dorsal hindwing postmedian band patch
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in cell M3 is well developed in some pardelina, but in other examples and all subspecies

endeis examined this patch is absent or reduced to sparse scaling around the postmedian

dot.

There are a number of characters which separate C. endeis endeis from C. marina,

but some of the easiest include the presence of numerous orange scales and hairs on the

labial palpi and frontoclypeus in endeis and absence of any orange scales on these

structures in C. marina. C. marina has sparse to no orange in the ventral forewing discal

cell, while this area is predominately orange in C. endeis. In C. endeis the ventral

hindwing between the bands of the central symmetry system includes orange in at least

the discal cell (often in other cells as well) which is never the case in C. marina. These

characters also distinguish C. endeis from C. melitaeoides

.

Range : I have examined five males labeled "Oaxaca Mex." and one labeled "Guadalajara

Mex." from the former collection of W. M. Schaus now in the NMNH. I have also seen

one specimen labeled "Texas" and "Barnes collection" from the NMNH. I am suspicious

of the validity of the Texas specimen, and would require corroborating evidence before

accepting subspecies endeis as part of the Texas fauna, especially since the Barnes

collection has been the source of a number of suspicious records. Higgins (1960) reports

a series of nine specimens including the holotype are from the Sierra Madre de Tepic in

western Mexico. He also reports records from the eastern slope from Jacala, Hidalgo on

authority of Brown (1944).

Chlosyne endeis pardelina Higgins, 1960. Trans. R. Ent. Soc. Lond. 112:420. Type
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Locality & Data : "La Gloria, S. of Monclova, Coah. Mex., 3300 feet, Aug. 24th,

1947". Holotype : American Museum, New York (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Like C. endeis endeis except for the differences noted in the diagnosis of

subspecies endeis above.

Further Description : The color of the dorsal forewing median band is sexually

dimorphic, being yellowish cream in males and white in females.

Range : I have seen specimens from three U.S. counties, all in southern Texas (Duval,

Hidalgo, and Starr)), and from the Mexican states of Coahuila, Hidalgo, San Luis Potosi,

and Tamaulipas. Table 1 2 includes data from the NMNH, FSCA, and AM.

Chlosyne marina Geyer

Figure 288

Araschnia marina Geyer, 1837 . Zutrage. 5:20. Type Locality: Mexico.

Note : Higgins (1960) reported the holotype of C. marina to be in the British Museum,

but according to Gerardo Lamas (pers. com. 2000), it is not there and is probably lost. I

have been able to examine the types of C. melitaeoides, C. eumeda, and C. hylaeus,

courtesy of photos sent by Gerardo Lamas.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne marina can be confused with C. endeis endeis, and may be

separated by the characters given in the diagnosis of C. endeis endeis. In collections I

have also found it confused with C. erodyle erodyle, C. melitaeoides, and C. eumeda.
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C. marina may be distinguished from C. erodyle by the dorsal forewing cream

colored median band of C. marina versus a sharp clean white median band in C. erodyle

erodyle (this character may be ambiguous for some C. marina females). In C. marina the

dorsal hindwing postmedian band is present in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1, while in

C. erodyle it is usually confined to CuA2 or CuA2-CuAl and only rarely in M2-M1.

Also, the hindwing basal area is deep yellow and extending deep into the basal area in C.

erodyle erodyle, and cream or yellowish cream in C. marina which often has the deep

basal area black. More decisive characters occur on the legs and palpi. In C. marina the

ventral base of the labial palpi are white versus black in C. erodyle. Also, the tarsi of C.

marina contain only orange scales, while a mix of black and orange scales is present in C.

erodyle.

Males of C. marina may be distinguished from males of C. melitaeoides due to

their pale cream forewing median band, which is distinctly yellow in C. melitaeoides. In

females of C. marina the dorsal forewing median band is the same color as in males,

while in C. melitaeoides females it is a clean pure white. The shape of the forewing is

distinctly different between C. marina and C. melitaeoides, which is evident when series

are compared side by side. Males of C. melitaeoides have a more triangular forewing

with the apex narrower and less smoothly rounded off relative to C. marina. Females of

C. melitaeoides (only two were examined) have a much broader forewing than those of

C. marina, and the shape of the apex is not so narrow as males but distinctly less

smoothly rounded off relative to C. marina. The two C. melitaeoides females examined

have a complete red orange dorsal hindwing postmedian band patch and no postmedian

dot in cell M3, neither of which were ever found to be the case in C. marina. The
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hindwing basal area is cream (sometimes with a yellowish tint) in C. marina while deep

yellow (sometimes with an orange tint) in C. melitaeoides . In C. marina the sections of

the ventral hindwing basal median line are largely connected, while in some specimens of

C. melitaeoides the sections span the width of their cell but are not aligned and non-

contiguous.

Chlosyne marina differs from C. eumeda by having clean white dorsal forewing

postmedian dots versus yellow to cream colored postmedian dots in C. eumeda. In fresh

specimens of C. eumeda, the dorsal forewing and hindwing median bands are deep

yellow, a strikingly different color of the pale cream (sometimes with a slight yellowish

tint) bands in C. marina, however this character is useless for separating more worn

specimens of C. eumeda (I can not rule out that some C. eumeda specimens may have

cream colored median bands when they are fresh, but C. marina apparently never has

yellow median bands and all fresh specimens I have seen of C. eumeda have distinctly

yellow median bands). In C. eumeda the dorsal hindwing postmedian band patch is

conspicuous in cell M3 and there is no postmedian dot, in contrast to C. marina. C.

eumeda specimens have broad dorsal forewing postmedian band patches in cells CuA2

and CuAl which are aligned basally and distally (except in rare melanic specimens). In

C. marina, these patches not aligned basally and distally, and they may be small with the

CuA2 patch separated into two sections by black scaling along the CuA2 veinlet. I have

seen two melanic males of C. eumeda (from Acahuizotla, Mexico where normal C.

eumeda have also been taken) with the dorsal median bands reduced, especially on the

hindwing, and with the forewing CuA2 median band patch small and not aligned as in C.

marina, but these specimens are typical C. eumeda for all other characters. In C. marina
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the width of black basal to the postmedian band patches in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1

is less than the basal to distal width of these patches, while in C. eumeda the basal to

distal width of the black is greater than or equal to the basal to distal width of the

postmedian band patches in cells CuA2-CuAl, M2, and usually also Ml . The sections of

the distal median line are often continuous in C. marina, and when they are not they still

span the width of their cell, while in C. eumeda these sections are not continuous and

some or all do not span the width of their cell. All C. eumeda I have examined are

distinctly larger than C. marina, and the forewing of C. eumeda has a more elongate

shape than C. marina. The largest male of C. marina I have examined has a wing span of

36mm while the smallest C. eumeda male I have seen is 42mm. The equivalent

measurements are 42mm versus 47mm in C. marina and C. eumeda, respectively.

C. marina can be separated from C. hylaeus by some of the same characters

which distinguish it from C. eumeda, however the most obvious characters are the dorsal

forewing median band patches in cells CuA2 and CuAl broad and aligned basally and

distally as in C. eumeda, and the dorsal forewing postmedian dots cream colored like C.

eumeda rather than a sharp white. However, C. hylaeus has a dorsal forewing

postmedian dot in cell M3 like C. marina, and the postmedian band patch in that cell is

limited to sparse scaling around that dot. Also, the distal median line may be with

complete sections like C. marina or with incomplete sections like C. eumeda.

Further Description : Black but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventral ly-center and at base

while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white ones mixed

in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in the center
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and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending down along

the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some specimens may

have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white centered patch

reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere. Sutures at the

lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on the

frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus with

predominately black scales and hairs with sparse white hairs usually present on the

ventral part of the face. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner anterior-

lateral margin of the eye. Black and white but no orange scales present in the collar

between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with

bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black scales anterior to these bands.

Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel black stripes against a cream

background, sometimes appearing broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur

of meso- and metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and black at

the proximal end and predominately black scales ventrally except orange at distal end,

tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur

tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible underneath the

dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense white and sometimes also pale orange

scales and hairs. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white scales

without orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.
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Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C with a distinct patch of orange.

Discal spot present, solid black or with some sparse orange scaling inside limited to the

ventral surface. Forewing discal cell with a patch formed from the fusion of the distal

band of the basal symmetry system and proximal band of the central symmetry system

(often hard to detect on the dorsal surface where the discal cell is predominately black)

solid black dorsally and usually ventrally, but ventrally some specimens have sparse

orange scaling inside the same color orange as that inside the discal cell. Dorsal forewing

discal cell with a continuous or divided (reduced to two tiny dots in one specimen) light

patch between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and the discal spot,

cream colored in males and white in females. Basal band of basal symmetry system

forming a basal patch in the discal cell with diffuse cream scaling inside, the black basal

symmetry system band is not distinct against the predominately black discal cell dorsally

but is somewhat distinct ventrally in the lightest specimens. Dorsal hindwing postmedian

band present and in the form of a series of dark red-orange patches in cells CuA2-CuAl

and M2-M1 and rarely M3 (reduced to sparse orange scaling if any present in M3).

Ventrally patches in cells CuA2-Ml with orange patches in CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1 and

a small cream patch in M3 generally indistinct from the postmedian dot (some specimens

have a dot of lighter cream within a darker cream patch when viewed under a scope,

while others appear to have a single cream patch of only one color of scales). Forewing

with white postmedian dots and no postmedian band. Hindwing postmedian dots limited

to one cream colored dot in cell M3. Distal and basal median lines present on the ventral
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hindwing surface in some specimens while only a distal median line is apparent in others,

median lines mostly continuous and jagged/uneven. Dorsal and ventral hindwing and

forewing margin between the position of the marginal and submarginal bands solid black.

Dorsal forewing patches comprising the median band cream colored (white in some

females) and concolorous with or slightly lighter than the dorsal hindwing median band,

which sometimes has a slight yellow tint absent in the forewing median band. Dorsal

hindwing between the position of the submarginal band and distal parafocal element with

very diffuse small cream patches difficult to detect without magnification. Prominent

patches present in the same position ventrally where they are light cream colored with the

distal borders fairly straight or slightly convex and the basal borders often strongly

convex. Patches formed between the distal and basal elements of both the basal and

central symmetry systems on the ventral hindwing coalesced together but with some

sections incomplete and disjunct. The bands of the distal and basal symmetry system are

distinctly separate (never fused together). The bands of each symmetry system have

black between them, but for the central symmetry system the black is broken by a

variable amount of cream background color in most and often all cells. Ventral hindwing

background color between the proximal band of the central symmetry system and distal

band of the basal symmetry system cream and concolorous with the rest of the

background color. Ventral hindwing without heavy black scaling along the veins but

with thin black scaling along parts of veins

Wing Span : 33-36mm. $:38-42mm.

Range: I have seen specimens only from Mexico, including Chiapas (10 miles NW of

Bonapar, Comitan, La Almalouga near San Cristobal, San Cristobal de las Casas),
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Guerrero (Acahuizotla, Acapulco, 2 miles W of Colotilipa, and Roahuizatla), Oaxaca

(Huajuapan de Leon and San Jose Pacifico), Puebla (30 miles NW of Acatlan), and

Veracruz (Catemaeo). Table 12 includes data from the NMNH, FSCA, and AM.

Scott ( 1 986) reports Chlosyne marina melitaeoides has been caught once in south

Texas, but his specimen 213a (lacking accompanying data) identified as Chlosyne marina

melitaeoides is in fact Chlosyne marina. However, the distribution Scott (1986) reports

for Chlosyne marina marina ("central and southern Mexico) is consistent with specimens

I have examined of C. marina. Stanford and Opler (1993) show an Arizona and Texas

record for "Chlosyne marina (incl eumeda and melitaeoides)", but these records are not

useful for working out distributions since their species concept is a paraphyletic

assemblage of two or three separate species. I have seen no specimens of C. marina, C.

melitaeoides, or C. eumeda from the United States, but suspect the latter two could occur

as strays. C. melitaeoides is known from Montemorelos and San Fernando Mexico, each

only about 100 miles from the Texas border.

Species Delimitation : The species concept of Chlosyne marina has included C.

melitaeoides, C. eumeda, and C. hylaeus; however, as noted in the preceding chapter this

is inconsistent with phylogenetic evidence. Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. marina is

not most closely related to C. hylaeus and C. eumeda (see preceding chapter). There is

no evidence by which to conclude C. marina is or is not the sister species of C.

melitaeoides, but the two taxa do appear to be allopatric. C. marina differs consistently

from C. melitaeoides by several pattern characters and by forewing shape. IfC marina

and C. melitaeoides are found to be sister taxa, in the absence of information on the

possibility or viability of hybridization, the decision as to whether C. marina and C.
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melitaeoides are two species or two subspecies is arbitrary, but given the current absence

of evidence that the two are monophlyetic, there is no justification for including them as

members of one taxon.

CMosyne melitaeoides (C. and R. Felder)

Figures 142,165,186,221 & 242

Synchloe melitaeoides C. and R. Felder, 1867. Reise Novara. 3:396. Type Locality:

Mexico. Holotype: British Museum [Examined via photo courtesy of G. Lamas].

Diagnosis : Chlosyne melitaeoides may be confused with C. marina, C. eumeda, C.

erodyle poecile, and C. endeis pardelina. It may be separated from C. marina by the

characters given in the diagnosis for that taxon. The same characters noted under C.

endeis endeis which separate that taxon from C. marina also separate any specimen of C.

endeis from C. melitaeoides.

C. melitaeoides differs from C. eumeda by having distinctly smaller forewing

yellow median band patches, and in particular the patches of C. eumeda in cells CuA2

and CuAl are broad and aligned basally and distally which is not the case in C.

melitaeoides (exceptions for C. eumeda have been found in two melanic specimens

which have reduced forewing and hindwing bands but otherwise have typical of C.

eumeda characters). The dorsal forewing postmedian dots are sharp white in C.

melitaeoides versus cream to pale yellow in C. eumeda. There is only a thin amount of

black basal to the ventral hindwing postmedian band patches in C. melitaeoides, while
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the basal to distal width of black basal to the postmedian band patches is greater than or

equal to their width in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2 (usually also Ml) for C. eumeda.

Females and males have a yellow (appearing cream in some worn specimens) dorsal

forewing median band while in females of C. melitaeoides this band is white. The yellow

on the dorsal hindwing extends farther into the basal area in C. melitaeoides relative to C.

eumeda. Males of C. melitaeoides have a sharp cream colored dorsal hindwing

postmedian dot in cell M3 and the postmedian band patch if present at all is reduced to

sparse red-orange scaling around the dot, while both sexes of C. eumeda lack a dorsal

hindwing postmedian dot and have a well developed red-orange postmedian band patch.

The forewing apex of C. eumeda is more broadly rounded off than in C. melitaeoides,

with this difference more marked for males than females. C. melitaeoides is often also

distinctly smaller than C. eumeda, but the largest specimen examined of C. melitaeoides

and the smallest of C. eumeda examined both measured 42mm. All of the above

characters also distinguish C. hylaeus from C. marina, except C. hylaeus has a distinct

dorsal postmedian dot in cell M3 and the postmedian band patch in that cell very reduced

as in C. melitaeoides.

It is very doubtful that C. erodyle poecile or C. melitaeoides would ever enter

each other's range, but I have found the taxa confused in museum specimens. C.

melitaeoides always has well developed dorsal hindwing postmedian band patches in

cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1 (plus M3 in females), while C. erodyle poecile rarely has

patches in all of these cells and at most minute ones in cells M2-M1. The dorsal

forewing median band is yellow in both sexes of C. erodyle poecile versus only in males

for C. melitaeoides. The ventral hindwing yellow in the median and basal areas never
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has an orange tint in C. erodyie poecile, in contrast to males of C. melitaeoides. The

ventral hindwing band of black (fused basal parafocal elements) basally bordering the

postmedian band patches is basally to distally as wide or wider than the width of these

patches in C. erodyie poecile, while it is distinctly narrower in C. melitaeoides. The

ventral forewing and hindwing patches between the position of the submarginal band and

distal parafocal element are always large and conspicuous in C. melitaeoides and often

reduced (sometimes only conspicuous in cell M3, and small even there) in C. erodyie

poecile. A number of body and appendage pattern characters separate C. melitaeoides

from C. erodyie poecile, with some of the most apparent including the palpi and legs.

The ventral base of the labial palpi is white in C. melitaeoides but black in C. erodyie. C.

melitaeoides has only orange scales on the tarsi and tibia of the meso- and metathoracic

legs while C. erodyie poecile has a mix of black and orange, often with black dominating.

Further Description : With the exception of the characters noted in the diagnosis of C.

marina, the characters in the detailed description of C. marina also are applicable to C.

melitaeoides. Wing span 36-42mm c^s, 41 -43mm $s.

Geographic Variation : C. melitaeoides appears to occupy a restricted range and I have

seen no evidence of geographic variation, granted the number of specimens examined is

not large.

Range: I have examined specimens only from Mexico, including the states of San Luis

Potosi (Road between Cardonas and Ciudad Del Maiz and Santa Catarina), Nuevo Leon

(Montemorelos-Rayonas), Hidalgo (Jacala), and Tamaulipas (San Fernando). Table 12

includes specimen data from the NMNH, AM, and FSCA. Ferris (1989) credits C.

melitaeoides to the United States, with no further locality data.
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Species Delimitation : Chhsyne melitaeoides has discontinuities in pattern characters and

in some cases wing shape compared with any other taxon. I have seen no evidence that

to suggest C. melitaeoides might integrade with any other taxon. Phylogenetic evidence

is inconclusive if C. melitaeoides is a sister taxon to C. marina or adjacent to it on the

evolutionary tree; hence there is no basis for including C. marina and C. melitaeoides as

the same taxon. Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. melitaeoides is not most closely

related to C. hylaeus or C. eumeda.

Chlosyne erodyle (Bates)

Synchloe erodyie Bates, 1 864. Ent. mon. Mag. 1:84. Type Locality: Guatemala

(interior). Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne erodyle can be confused with C. marina and C. melitaeoides. It

may be separated from these two taxa by the characters given in their diagnosis.

Further Description : Black and white but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi.

Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventral ly-center

and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white

ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally all black except for lateral white bands visible

on the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip. Vertex with a distinct

white centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on
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the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus

with predominately black scales and hairs with sparse white hairs usually present on the

ventral part of the face. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner anterior-

lateral margin of the eye. Black and white but no orange scales present in the collar

between the head and pronotum. Posterior edges of posterior abdominal segments with

bands of white scales on dorsal and lateral sides, black scales anterior to these bands.

Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel black stripes against a yellow-cream

background, usually appearing continuous between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur

of meso- and metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and black at

the proximal end and predominately black scales ventrally except orange at distal end.

Tibia covered with orange scales only (erodyle) or with a mix of black and orange scales

with black most numerous (poecile). Tarsi with a variable mix of orange and black

scales. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs.

Thorax ventral to the wings with dense black scales and hairs, except white ones also

mixed in in females of subspecies erodyle. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of

black and white scales without orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral

side.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C with a distinct patch of orange.

Discal spot present and solid black, not detectable against the black background dorsally

or ventrally in most specimens of subspecies erodyle. Forewing discal cell with a patch
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formed from the fusion of the distal band of the basal symmetry system and proximal

band of the central symmetry system (not detectable against the background on the dorsal

surface in subspecies erodyle and sometimes also on the ventral surface; this is

sometimes but less often true for subspecies poecile) which is solid black dorsally and

ventrally. Dorsal forewing discal cell with a continuous (more common in subspecies

poecile) or divided (more common in subspecies erodyle) light colored patch between the

proximal band of the central symmetry system and the discal spot, white in subspecies

erodyle and yellow in subspecies poecile. Basal band of basal symmetry system forming

a basal patch in the discal cell sometimes with diffuse cream scaling inside ventrally but

not dorsally; the black basal symmetry system band is not distinct against the

predominately black discal cell dorsally or ventrally in subspecies erodyle but is

somewhat distinct ventrally in the lightest specimens of subspecies poecile. Dorsal

hindwing postmedian band present and in the form of one or more dark red-orange

patches. A prominent patch is always present in cell CuA2 and often a smaller patch is

present in CuAl. A small patch is occasionally present in cell M2, and rarely is any

patch present in cell Ml and if so it is very small. There seems to be a tendency for

subspecies poecile to have on the average more cells with dorsal hindwing postmedian

band patches than subspecies erodyle. Ventrally red-orange patches in cells CuA2-CuAl

and M2-M1
. Forewing with white postmedian dots and no postmedian band. Hindwing

postmedian dots limited to one white dot in cell M3, usually sharp dorsally and ventrally

but occasionally reduced to a few scales dorsally. Distal but no basal median line present

on the ventral hindwing surface, but in some specimens much of the line is fused with the

black basal to the postmedian band and indistinct in some cells. Distal median line
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mostly continuous and jagged/uneven. Dorsal and ventral hindwing and forewing margin

between the position of the marginal and submarginal bands solid black. Dorsal forewing

patches comprising the median band yellow and concolorous with the dorsal hindwing

median band/basal area in subspecies poecile but contrastingly white in subspecies

erodyle. The dorsal forewing basal area contains yellow except for cells 1A+2A and

sometimes CuA2, and the yellow extends deep into the basal area. There is no distinct

hindwing median band separated from the basal yellow. Number and extent of black

symmetry system markings within the basal yellow on the dorsal hindwing variable, but

always less than ventrally. Dorsal hindwing between the position of the submarginal

band and distal parafocal element with very small and diffuse areas of cream scaling

usually not apparent without magnification. More prominent cream patches present in

the same position ventrally, but in many specimens the patches are small and only sharp

in cell M3 or M3 and adjacent cells, and in some specimens all patches are diffuse.

Patches formed between the distal and basal elements of both the basal and central

symmetry systems on the ventral hindwing coalesced together but with some sections

incomplete and disjunct. The bands of the distal and basal symmetry system are

distinctly separate (never fused together). The bands of each symmetry system have

black between them, but for the central symmetry system the black broken by a variable

amount of cream background color in most and often all cells. The size of sections of the

central symmetry system bands and the extent to which they are fused together is highly

variable in both subspecies. Ventral hindwing background color between the proximal

band of the central symmetry system and distal band of the basal symmetry system
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yellow and concolorous with the rest of the background color. Ventral hindwing with at

most sparse black scaling along the veins where they transverse light background color.

Geographic Variation : Two distinct allopatric subspecies exist, neither of which appears

to exhibit geographic variation.

Species/Subspecies Delimitation : Chlosyne erodyle and C. poecile are included as one

species because they are allopatric, phylogenetic evidence indicates they are sister taxa,

and they differ only by a few minor but consistent pattern characters. As a single unit,

this taxon has gaps in pattern characters with all other Chlosyne. The sister taxon of C.

erodyle, C. melanarge, is sympatric and has marked gaps in pattern characters compared

with C. erodyle.

Chlosyne erodyle erodyle

Figures 164,187,223,244 & 256a-e.

Diagnosis : C. erodyle erodyle differs from C. e. poecde by having all dorsal forewing

markings basal to the postmedian dots white instead of yellow. Ventrally some of the

basal most markings (in the basal part of the discal cell and cell CuA2) may be yellow as

in C e. poecde, but most remain white. These markings tend to be smaller in C e.

erodyle than in C. e. poecde, but this is not a consistent character. C. e. erodyle has only

orange scales on the tarsi of the meso- and metathoracic legs, while C. e. poecile has a

mix of orange and black scales. Both sexes of C. e. poecile have the thorax ventral to the

wings covered with black hairs, and males of C. e. erodyle are like C. e. poecile but

females have white hairs mixed in with the black.
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Range : C. erodyle erodyle ranges from Mexico (Jalapa and Mexico City and south) to El

Salvador and Honduras, and there is one specimen in the NMNH labeled "Texas". The

distribution of specimens examined with more data than the country includes the Federal

District (Mexico City), Chiapas (San Jeranimo, Rizo de Oro, and 25 miles east of Tuxtla

Gutierrez),Veracruz (Jalapa, Orizaba, and Paso San Juan), Yucatan (Piste and Ruinas

Ozibilchaltun), Honduras (Cayo District: Camp Sibun), Guatemala (Retalhulea,

Escuintla, Lake Amatitlan, and Olas de Moka Dept. Solola), El Salvador (San Salvador,

2km N of San Isidro). Localities not located include Sierra Blanca and Mirador; cities

which I found with these names are not within the expected distributional area. Once

again there is an odd record from the Barnes collection, for Chiriqui, Panama, which I

discard absent corroboration. Specimens for which data was recorded are from the

NMNH and FSCA, and detailed collection data appears in Table 12. Higgins (1960)

reports records for Nicaragua (Chontales and San Ramon).

Chlosyne erodyle poecile (C. and R. Felder)

Figure 143.

Synchloe poecile C. and R. Felder, 1 867. Reise Novara. 3:396. Type Locality: Bogota-

New Granada. Holotype: British Museum.

Diagnosis : See the diagnosis of Chlosyne erodyle erodyle above for the only characters

which differ between subspecies poecile and subspecies erodyle.
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Range : I have seen specimens from Costa Rica (San Mateo, San Jose: Villa Colon, Prov.

Alajuela 6 km W Atenas, and Prov. Guanacaste: 5 km NW Canas, Nosara, and Nr. Plata

Del Cocos), Panama (Canal Area, Ft. Kobbe, Chiriqui Prov.: Santa Cruz, Paraiso, and

Veraguas Ballema), and Colombia (no localities). Collection data from the NMNH and

FSCA are presented in Table 12. Higgins (1960) reports specimens labeled Venezuela

with no further data, and Colombian localities of Buenaventura, Manaure, Sta. Maria,

Valdevia, and Bogota.

Chlosyne melanarge (Bates)

Figures 145,222 & 243.

Synchloe melanarge Bates, 1864. Ent. mon. Mag. 1:85. Type Locality: Guatemala

(interior). Holotype: British Museum.

Diagnosis
:
Chlosyne melanarge is the only Chlosyne with black dorsal forewing surfaces

except for a cream colored forewing band extending from the distal posterior wing

corner to the costa. In collections, C melanarge has been confused with C. hippodrome,

however in C. hippodrome the light forewing markings are a clean white, and a dark red

median band is present on the ventral hindwing (absent in C. melanarge).

Further Description : Black and white but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi.

Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center

and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white

ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally all black except for lateral white bands visible
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on the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip. Vertex with a distinct

white centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base sparse, often appearing absent in

partially denuded specimens. Frontoclypeus with predominately black scales and hairs

with sparse white hairs usually present on the ventral part of the face. Patch of orange

scales absent at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Only black scales

present in the collar between the head and pronotum. Dorsally and laterally abdomen

solid black. Ventrally abdomen black with two lateral cream stripes (lateral to the

position of the parallel dark stripes in most Chlosyne, which are probably also present in

C. melanarge but indistinct against the largely black venter) occurring as disjunct

sections of variable size on a variable number of segments, midline black except for

small sections of cream on posterior segments in some specimens. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs with black scales dorsally and a variable mix of white and black scales

on the outer lateral and ventral sides. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs covered

with black scales except orange at the distal most end. Tibia also covered with black

scales, except orange at the proximal most end. Tarsi with a variable mix of black and

orange scales with black most numerous. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks

in with black scales and hairs. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense black scales and

hairs. Antennal shaft apparently lacking white patches of scales, with black scales and

more extensive areas devoid of scales relative to most Chlosyne, club with a white patch

on the outer lateral side in specimens where any scales are present in this area.
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Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the

wing margin. Forewing white section across from cell Ml usually small, occasionally

even absent but usually at least a few white scales present.

Basal part of ventral forewing cell C with a distinct patch of orange. Dorsal

forewing solid black except for a yellow cream band extending from the posterior corner

arching to the costa. This band is formed in part by an incomplete postmedian band (or

expanded postmedian dots?) and in part by an incomplete median band, as evidenced by

the position of the markings compared with Chlosyne that have both bands present. The

postmedian band patches are prominent in cells CuA2-M3, and sometimes a small patch

is present in cell M2, which is usually minute and diffuse but occasionally sharp. The

median band is present in cells M2-R3, with the M2-R5 sections elongate and prominent

and the R4 and R3 sections elongate and narrow. Ventrally the forewing is similar to

dorsally, except when present the postmedian band patch in cell M2 is sharper and larger.

Also, some light colored patches are present between the position of the submarginal

band and distal parafocal elements (neither of which are detectable against the dark

background), most prominent in cell M3 and less prominent adjacent cells, usually no

distinct patches in other cells although diffuse scaling may be present. In some

specimens even the M3 patch is reduced to diffuse scaling, but usually it is prominent.

Most specimens lack any markings other than the above, but some females have small

median band patches with diffuse edges in cells CuAl and M3.

Dorsal hindwing solid black except for a single small red-orange postmedian dot

in cell CuA2, and scattered cream scales between the position of the submarginal band
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and distal parafocal element, but this cream scaling is usually not detectable without

magnification. Ventral hindwing with cream-yellow patches in cells CuAl-Sc+Rl

(rarely absent in CuAl) between the position of the submarginal band and the distal

parafocal element. The size of these patches is quite variable among individuals. Red

orange postmedian band patches are present in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-M1 with the

largest patch in CuA2, followed by either Ml or CuAl ; in a few specimens the patches in

cell CuAl or M2 are reduced to a few red-orange scales. Most specimens have a single

sharp or diffuse cream patch in ventral hindwing cell 1 A+2A.

Variation : C. melanarge exhibits minor variation in the size of the light colored wing

markings, which does not appear to be geographic.

Range : I have seen specimens from the Mexican states of Oaxaca (Candelaria Loxicha),

Guerrero (Acapulco) and Guatemala (Retalhuleu, Escuintla, and Zacapa), El Salvador (4

miles N of Santiago de Maria), Nicaragua (Granada, 5 miles southeast of Granada,

Managua, 12 miles south of Managua), Costa Rica (Prov. Guanacaste 8 km northwest of

Bagates), and Colombia (no locality). Table 12 includes collection data from the NMNH

and FSCA. Higgins (1960) includes some additional records for some of the above states

and countries.

Species Delimitation : Chlosyne melanarge exhibits pattern discontinuities with all other

Chlosyne, and occurs sympatrically within the range of its sister taxon, C. erodyle. Both

taxa are known from Retalhuleu and Escuintla, Guatemala.

Chlosyne eumeda (Godman and Salvin)

Figures 144,193,208,224 & 245.
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SyncMoe eumeda Godman and Salvin, 1894. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (6) 14:96. Type

Locality: Guerrero, Mexico. Holotype: British Museum [Examined via photo

courtesy of G. Lamas].

=Synchloe dryope Godman and Salvin, 1894. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (6) 14:96. Type

Locality: Jalisco, Mexico. Holotype S- British Museum [Examined via photo

courtesy of G. Lamas].

=Chlosynefasciata Rober, 1914. Seitz:452. Type Locality: Guerrero, Mexico.

Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne eumeda has been confused with C. marina, C. melitaeoides, and C.

hylaeus. It may be separated from C. marina and C. melitaeoides by the characters given

in the diagnosis for those two taxa. It is distinguished from C. hylaeus by the absence of

a hindwing postmedian dot in cell M3, and the hindwing postmedian band patch in cell

M3 well developed as opposed to reduced to sparse red-orange scaling around the

postmedian dot in C. hylaeus. All C. eumeda which I have examined have the sections of

the ventral hindwing distal median line discontinuous and not spanning the width of their

cells, while this is the case with one of the two C. hylaeus I have examined.

Further Description : The detailed description of C. marina also applies to C. eumeda,

with the exception of the characters noted in the diagnosis of C. marina.

Wing Span : Js: 42-50mm. $s: 47-60mm.

Variation : There is considerable variation in the color of the dorsal median bands, but I

suspect this is due to the condition of the specimens. All fresh specimens examined have
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deep yellow (sometimes with a slight orange tint) median bands, while some more worn

specimens have pale yellow to cream colored median bands. The size and number of

dorsal forewing postmedian dots visible to the naked eye is variable, and in particular the

cell CuA2 dot is often reduced or absent. The size of other wing pattern elements is also

variable, but none of this variation appears to be geographic. With the exception of

melanic specimens (below) which are sympatric with regular specimens, I find no gaps in

the variation of any character and hence recognize no subspecies.

There are two Escalante specimens in the Allyn Museum labeled Acahuizotla

which are melanic. In these specimens the forewing median band patches are reduced in

cells CuA2-M3, and the hindwing median band is very reduced, most notably on the

dorsal surface where it is diffuse and only conspicuous anterior to the discal cell. The

forewing is black dorsally and ventrally except for the median band and postmedian dots,

and the hindwing is likewise black dorsally and ventrally except for parts of the median

band, the postmedian band, and some patches between the position of the submarginal

band and distal parafocal element. Some regular specimens of C. eumeda from Escalante

are labeled with the same locality.

Range: I have seen specimens only from western Mexico, including the states of Nayarit

(vie. Compostela (northernmost record)), Colima (Comaia and La Saladia), Guerrero

(Mexeala, Acahuizotla, Papanoa, Acapulco, and Sierra de Guerrero), and Michoacan

(Coahuayana). Scott (1986) reports one specimen of Chlosyne eumeda (as "Chlosyne

marina eumeda") has been collected in southern Arizona, which is far to the north of any

specimens I have examined. Specimens from which I have recorded data are from the

AM, NMNH, and FSCA(l).
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Species Delimitation : Chlosyne eumeda has wing pattern discontinuities with all other

Chlosyne. Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. eumeda is not most closely related to C.

marina or C. melitaeoides which have been considered the same species by some authors,

and I have seen specimens of both C. marina and C. eumeda labeled from Acahuizotla,

Mexico. I am uncertain if C. hylaeus is really a distinct species from C. eumeda, but

specimens of both phenotypes are labeled "Mexeala" (T. Escalante specimens) and I have

seen no evidence of integredation. However, given the rarity of C. hylaeus in collections

the possibility that integrades do occur can hardly be discounted. Furthermore, I am

aware of only two minor wing pattern characters which consistently separate C. hylaeus

and C. eumeda, the presence/absence of a cell M3 postmedian dot and the presence of a

well developed versus extremely reduced hindwing M3 postmedian band patch. Both of

these characters are intraspecifically variable in other Chlosyne species. In addition,

there is weak phylogenetic evidence that C. hylaeus and C. eumeda are sister taxa (if they

are distinct). I would not be surprised if in the future intermediates between C. hylaeus

and C. eumeda are discovered, and subsequently C. hylaeus would need to be

synonymized with C. eumeda. However, there is no justification for this action based on

the limited evidence that I have available to date.

Chlosyne hylaeus (Godman and Salvin)

Synchloe hylaeus Godman and Salvin, 1894. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (6) 14:97. Type

Locality: Mexico-Durango. Holotype: British Museum [Examined via photo

courtesy of G. Lamas].
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Note : When I first examined a specimen of C. hylaeus in the Allyn Museum my

impression was it was just a regular C. eumeda except with the hindwing cell M3

postmedian patch reduced and a postmedian dot present. I later decided making this

assumption was not justified, and I coded C. hylaeus as a distinct taxon in the

phylogenetic analysis. The only material I have had available for this taxon when I coded

characters was a photograph of the type and a photograph of one specimen from the

Allyn Museum, and many characters requiring a dissecting microscope to score have not

yet been examined.

Diagnosis : The sole specimen which I have seen of C. hylaeus was confused with C.

dryope (a synonym of C. eumeda). The separation of C. hylaeus and C. eumeda is

presented in the diagnosis of C. eumeda (above). C. hylaeus is also somewhat similar to

C. melitaeoides, and less so to C. marina, and may be separated from these taxa by the

characters given in their diagnosis.

Further Description : Like C. eumeda except for the two characters noted in the diagnosis

of C. eumeda, although note from Table 5 that a number of characters have not been

scored.

Wing Span : 43-44mm (Higgins 1960).

Range : Other than a scanned photo of the type, I have seen only one male specimen (in

the AM) labeled :MEXICO: Guerrero: Mexeala, Aug. 1952, T. Escalante. Higgins

(1960) reported six specimens in the British Museum, all labeled Durango, Mexico.

Species Delimitation : I dubiously include C. hylaeus as a distinct species from C.

eumeda (see C. eumeda above).
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Chlosyne californica Wright

Synchloe californica Wright, 1905. Butt. West Coast: 170. Lectotype: California

Academy of Sciences (Tilden 1975).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne californica is quite similar to and often confused with Chlosyne

lacinia in collections. C. californica is not highly intraspecifically variable as in C.

lacinia, and resembles the adjutrix phenotype of lacinia with which it co-occurs and

more closely resembles the saundersi phenotype which occurs far south beyond the range

of C. californica. The ventral forewing discal cell is predominately orange in C

californica and predominately black in C. lacinia (the allopatric saundersi phenotype of

lacinia has the most orange in the discal cell). The ventral hindwing and forewing

margins contain a thin row of orange scaling in the position where the submarginal band

would occur in C. californica, which is absent in all forms of C. lacinia. Ventral

hindwing cells CuA2 and Sc+Rl have a distinct orange patch in C. lacinia (except some

specimens of the saundersi phenotype), but C. californica has orange in these cells

continuous with orange in adjacent cells including the anal cells all the way to the base of

the wing (never the case in any form of lacinia). Specimens of C. lacinia within the

range of C. californica frequently but not always have the dorsal hindwing black distal to

the postmedian dots, while C. californica more often has a distinct row of orange patches

between the position of the distal parafocal elements and submarginal band. I find no

genitalic differences between C. californica and C. lacinia; however, the genitalia of
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these two taxa may be separated from all other Chlosyne by the presence of a fourth

projection on the valvae and a thickened U-shaped area on the posterior dorsal edge of

the valvae (Figure 205).

Further Description : Black but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center and at base

while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white ones mixed

in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in the center

and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending down along

the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some specimens may

have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white centered patch

reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere. Sutures at the

lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on the

frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus with

black scales and hairs with white patches of scales touching the eyes ventro lateral of the

antennal bases and a variably sized white patch centered on the ventral side of the face.

Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye.

Black and sometimes white scales present in the collar between the head and pronotum.

Dorsal and lateral sides of abdomen covered with black scales without light colored

bands at the edges of segments. Ventrally abdomen with two longitudinal parallel black

stripes against a pale cream background, with the black stripes sometimes appearing

broken between each segment. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with orange scales

dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with
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orange scales dorsally and throughout the distal end and white scales ventrally, tibia and

tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in

with black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible underneath the dark

ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with a variable mix of white and black scales and

hairs. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black and white scales without orange

scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Forewing basal costal margin with a narrow band of orange scales. Wing fringes

checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the wing.

The white section across from forewing cell Ml tends to be smaller than for the other

cells.

Dorsal forewing predominately black in basal area distal to the median band with

a variable amount of diffuse orange scaling over the black background. A light patch is

present in the forewing discal cell basal to the position of the discal spot, with an orange

border and cream scaling in the center. A smaller orange patch (usually with some cream

scales in the center) is also present in the dorsal forewing discal cell basal to the position

of the distal band of the basal symmetry system. The median band is broad and occupies

cells 1A+2A-R3. The band includes cream scaling basally and orange scaling distally,

with the orange area broader except in cells R3 and R4 and the cream scaling sometimes

absent in cell M3. Thin black scaling along the veins partially or completely separates

sections of the median band. Distal to the median band the dorsal forewing is black

except for postmedian dots and orange patches between the postmedian dots and wing

margin. The postmedian dots are sharp and white and present in cells CuA2-R5, R3, and

sometimes R4. The CuA2 dot is sometimes divided into two by the veinlet, and the R3
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dot may include cream scaling and is surrounded by a thin border of orange in some

specimens (detectable with magnification). The patches distal to the postmedian dots are

solid orange or with cream scales basally, and the number of distinct patches varies but

prominent patches are almost always present in cells CuAl-M2 and R5-R4. Cells CuA2

and Ml may also have patches but they are smaller than in the other cells, or they may

have just diffuse scaling in the equivalent position.

Basal part of ventral forewing cell C solid black with a distinct patch of orange

which is longer than in most taxa with this feature, with the orange patch extending

almost to the basal border of the light discal cell patch basal to the position of the discal

cell. The ventral forewing is similar to the dorsal forewing surface, with some

exceptions. The area basal to the median band is black as on the dorsal forewing except

for the discal cell, which is predominately orange with a variable amount of diffuse black

scaling. The light patches present on the dorsal surface still stand out on the ventral

surface as cream patches, which may or may not have a partial or complete and solid or

diffuse black border. The ventral forewing median band is the same size and shape as

dorsally, except in a few specimens it extends farther distally in cells M3 and M2 as

diffuse orange scaling around the postmedian dots. Relative to the dorsal surface, there

tends to be somewhat less black scaling along the veins within the median band. In cells

M2-R5 the separation between cream and orange scales tends to be more distinct

ventrally than dorsally. The R3 postmedian dot is always partially or completely

encircled by cream and/or orange scales, which are always more extensive than dorsally

and clearly visible to the unaided eye. The patches distal to the postmedian dots are

prominent in cells CuA2-R3, and in contrast to the forewing the cream colored scales on
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the basal side are notably more extensive than the orange colored scales on the distal side.

The patch in cell CuA2 is sometimes divided into two by black scales along the veinlet,

and cell R3 sometimes has an additional diffuse small cream patch between the

postmedian dot and the regular more distal patch.

The dorsal hindwing basal area is black, sometimes with small orange patches in

cells Sc+Rl and/or the discal cell. The median band is broad like the forewing with a

cream basal area and orange distal area, and either the cream or orange scaling may be

more extensive. Sections of this band are scarcely if at all separated by black scaling

along the veins. The two anal cells are light colored dorsally, primarily cream with some

diffuse orange scaling (especially along the outer wing margin) except at their distal end

where there is orange scaling blending in with the orange of the median band in cell

CuA2. The position of the postmedian band is solid black against a light background,

apparently formed from the fusion of the distal and basal parafocal elements, a derived

condition found in all taxa above the Chlosyne eumeda node on the phylogeny except for

C. ehrenbergi where the postmedian band and parafocal elements are absent. The

postmedian dots occupy cells CuA2-R5 and are usually small and/or diffuse dorsally.

Distal to the position of the distal parafocal elements are a series of orange patches with a

variable diffusion of cream scaling basally as on the forewing. These orange patches are

distinctly separated by black scaling along the veins in contrast to the hindwing median

band.

Ventral hindwing with the distal and basal elements of the basal symmetry system

black with solid black between them, forming a continuous solid black band. The same

is true for the central symmetry system, except for a cream patch in the discal cell
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between where the central symmetry system forks. The central symmetry system band is

usually fused with the basal symmetry system band in cell 1A+2A, and occasionally also

just barely in cell Sc+Rl . Basal to the basal symmetry system is a patch of orange and

cream scales with orange often dominating, and between the symmetry system bands are

pale cream scales only. The position of the postmedian band is black and of identical

size and shape to the dorsal surface. The ventral hindwing median band is similar to the

dorsal surface, except the cream colored basal area is paler (the same color as cream

markings basal to its position) and the distal orange area is narrower. This orange area

blends into a narrow orange band in the anal cells occupying the edge of the hindwing all

the way to its base posterior to the black where the symmetry system bands fuse together.

The white postmedian dots are always distinctly larger than on the dorsal hindwing

surface, and the dot in cell CuA2 may be split into two by black scaling along the veinlet.

The light patches distal to the position of the distal parafocal element are like the ventral

forewing except larger.

Variation : Chlosyne californica exhibits a small degree of variation in the extent of black

in the basal area on the forewing and hindwing and in the size of various wing markings,

especially the dorsal orange patches distal to the postmedian dots, but I find no evidence

of geographic variation. It is interesting that in the adult stage C. californica is among

the least variable of all Chlosyne, while its sister taxon, C. lacinia, is the most variable of

all Chlosyne. However, the larvae of both species share the same alleles for

polymorphism (Emmel and Emmel 1973).

Range : I have examined specimens from southern California, Arizona, southern Nevada,

and southeast Utah. Table 12 presents collection data from the NMNH and FSCA. I
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have found specimens determined as C. californica in collections labeled from New

Mexico, Texas, and Mexico, but all were misdetermined C. lacinia. However, there are

literature reports of C. californica for the Mexican states of Baja California Norte and

Baja California Sur in Scott (1986), Brown et al. (1992) and Stanford and Opler (1993)

and northern Sonora in Scott (1986).

Species Delimitation : Higgins ( 1 960) regarded californica as a form of lacinia; however,

the combination of phylogenetic, distributional, morphological, and biological evidence

clearly indicate that this is not the case. Several wing pattern characters mentioned in the

diagnosis are consistent discontinuities in variation between the two taxa, based on the

examination of many specimens of both. Also, Emmel and Emmel (1973) and Scott

(1986) report that the two taxa breed in the same area and fly together, but do not

interbreed. Consequently, based on phylogenetic evidence and the above, C. californica

and C. lacinia are morphologically distinct sympatric sister taxa which do not integrade,

and should be considered distinct species by any species concept. While Higgins (1960)

reported having examined "many specimens intermediate between adjutrix (a form of

lacinia) and californica", his description of californica lacks any of the characters which

consistently separate it from C. lacinia, and the characters he mentions are not consistent

differences between the two taxa. Due to the very large series of both taxa which I have

examined, I must conclude Higgins (1960) statement to be in error.

Chlosyne lacinia Geyer

Figures 149,168,190,205,212,230 & 247.
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Chlosyne lacinia Geyer, 1837. Zutrage. 5:25. Type Locality: Mexico.

=Synchloe saundersi Doubleday, 1848. Gen. Diurnal Lepid.: 185. Type Locality:

Venezuela. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Synchloe tellias Bates, 1864. Ent. Mon. Mag. 1 :84. Type Locality: Guatemala and

Honduras. Syntypes: British Museum (Miller and Brown 1981).

=Synchloe quehtala Reakirt, 1866. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1866:248. Type

Locality: Mexico. Holotype: "Lost?" according to Higgins (1960).

=Synchloe ardema Reakirt, 1866. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1866:366. Type

Loacality: Vera Cruz, Mexico. Holotype: "Lost?" according to Higgins (1960).

=Synchloe mediatrix Felder & Felder, 1 867. Reise Novara. 2(3):395. Type Locality:

Bogota. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Synchloe paupera C. & R. Felder, 1867. Reise Novara 3:395. Type Locality: Bogota,

Colombia. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Synchloe misera C. & R. Felder, 1869. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. 19:471. Type

Locality: Huahuapan, Mexico. Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

=Synchloe pretona Boisduval, 1870. Lep. Guatemala. 37. Type Locality: Guatemala.

=Synchloe crocale W. H. Edwards, 1874. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 5:17. Type Locality:

White Mts., Arizona. Lectotype: Carnegie Museum (Brown 1966).

=Chlosyne adjutrix Scudder, 1875. Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci. 2:269. Type Locality:

Texas. Holotype: "may be in MCZ [=Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard

University] or Buffalo Mus. Sci." (Miller and Brown 1981 ).

=Synchloe adelina Staudinger, 1875. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. 25:102. Type

Locality: Panama.
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=Synchloe nigrescens W. H. Edwards, 1893. Canadian Entomologist. 25:286. Type

Locality: Las Cruces, New Mexico.

=Synchloe rufescens W. H. Edwards, 1893. Canadian Entomologist. 25:286. Type

Locality: Las Cruces, New Mexico.

=Chlosyne mediatrix form fassli Rober, 1914. Seitz: 451. Type Locality: Medina, 500m,

East Colombia. Holotype: "probably in Dresden" (Higgins 1960).

=Chlosyne mediatrix formfruhstorferi Rober, 1914. Seitz: 451. Type Locality: Bolivia.

-Chlosyne mediatrix formfelderi Rober, 1914. Seitz:451. Type Locality: Colombia.

=Chlosyne lacinia indigens Hall, 1924.

=Chlosyne lacinia rufescens form inghami, Gunder, 1928. Canad. Ent. 60:167.

=Chlosyne saundersi form splendida Hayward, 1932. Rev. Soc. ent. argent. 4:66,181.

=Chlosyne saundersi form infuscata Hayward, 1935. Rev. Soc. ent. argent. 7:186. Type

Locality: Argentina: Puerto Aquirre, Prov. Missiones.

=Chlosyne lacinia formflavida Higgins, 1 960, pro rufescens Cockerell, 1 894, nec

Edwards, 1893. Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 112:409. Type Locality: Juarez,

Mexico.

=Chlosyne lacinia indigens Higgins, 1960. Trans. R. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1 12:408.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne lacinia is largely unrivaled in its contribution to misdeterminations

of neotropical Chlosyne specimens, both in terms of other taxa being misdetermined as

lacinia and lacinia being misdetermined as other taxa. In collections, I have found C.

lacinia confused with C. californica, C.janais (including thejanais and marianna

phenotypes), C. rosita browni, C rosita rosita, C rosita riobalensis, C rosita montana.
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and C. hippodrome. The separation of C. lacinia from C. californica is provided in the

diagnosis of C. californica (above). All of the other Chlosyne species mentioned may be

separated from any form of C. lacinia by the absence of an orange patch in ventral

hindwing cell CuA2 that reaches nearly as far distally or surpasses the white postmedian

dot in that cell. Additional characters for separation are provided in the diagnosis

sections for the other taxa. The genitalia are identical to C. californica (above).

Geographic Variation : Chlosyne lacinia is the most intraspecifically variable of all

Chlosyne, and no less than twenty-three names are available for this one species. Yet, I

find the entire range of variation occurs along a continuum, with the exception of the

pattern of the meso- and metathoracic femur which can be polymorphic among

individuals from the same locality, and consequently I recognize no subspecies. There is

one odd specimen in the NMNH from the collection of the Brooklyn Museum with no

associated data that does not fall within the continuum of variation and probably

represents an aberration. The continuum of variation is not linear, but rather a complex

branching continuum with reconnections and dead ends, as depicted in Figure 345.

For the sole purpose of describing the wide range and complex patterns of

geographic variation, I find it convenient to retain the names of several forms

representing points along the continuum of variation, including adjutrix, crocale,

quehtala, lacinia, saundersi, and paupera. However, I stress these forms are not distinct

and do not represent subspecies or taxa of any rank, and there are no characters which

separate them because every form integrades with one to three additional forms. A

variety of names are available for intermediates between these forms as well as additional

names for individuals within the smaller rage of variation occurring within populations
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where only one of the above forms is present. Personally, I find these additional names

have minimal if any utility, but a discussion of how these additional names apply is

provided by Higgins (1960). I begin by describing the above mentioned forms, which

forms they integrade to, which forms or integrades they co-occur with, and which other

species they may be confused with. I then proceed to give the geographic distribution of

the different phenotypes and intermediates.

Form adjittrix has a broad dorsal forewing median band with the sections

composed of cream scales basally and orange scales distally. In the same locality, some

specimens may have the entire median band a very pale cream color except for sparse

orange in the distal edge of the patches in some cells (mainly CuA2 and CuAl) while

others may have the orange sections dominating in some cells and the cream areas much

darker with a slight orange tint. Every intermediate between these extremes occurs for

the adjutrix form. The dorsal forewing discal cell has the same two light markings

present in C. californica (above) including a larger marking basal to the position of the

discal spot and a smaller marking basal to the position of the distal band of the basal

symmetry system. These markings are cream and may have orange scales around the

border. Another such marking occurs in cell CuAl slightly distal to the origin of vein

CuA2. The dorsal hindwing median band is about as broad or broader than the forewing

band and also with cream basally and orange distally, and the cream is usually the same

color as the forewing (the orange always is) or occasionally darker. Cream to pale orange

markings distal to the postmedian dots are usually (not always) few in number and fairly

small on the dorsal forewing, and usually reduced to inconspicuous diffuse orange

scaling on the hindwing but prominent in a small portion of specimens. The basal
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hindwing area is black dorsally (in contrast to forms lacinia and saundersi). There is an

orange patch on the dorsal hindwing occupying the distal ends of cells 1A+2A and CuA2

which is not distinct but continuous with orange in cell CuAl and subsequent anterior

cells. The ventral forewing has the same light markings as dorsally but most of them are

larger (some patches of the median band may be similar in size). Orange is present on

the distal side of the postmedian band patches (occasionally partially or even entirely

separated from the cream by black, but usually not) in cells CuA2-CuAl, and usually also

cells M3-M1 and sometimes R5. Light cream dominates the ventral hindwing with the

contrasting black symmetry system bands and black postmedian band. Orange patches

occur along the basal side of the black postmedian band in cells CuA2-Ml . The adjutrix

form is most similar to form saundersi, but it integrades to form crocale and has no

intermediates with saundersi. Gaps in the range of variation between adjutrix and

saundersi include the dorsal hindwing basal area black in adjutrix versus predominately

orange in saundersi, and the absence of differentiated orange and cream scales in the

dorsal hindwing median band in saundersi (all orange and sometimes with scattered

diffuse cream scaling). In some localities form adjutrix co-occurs with form crocale

and/or adjutrix/crocale intermediates, but apparently not other phenotypes. In

collections, form adjutrix is often confused with C. californica, especially individuals

with well developed dorsal hindwing patches distal to the postmedian dots.

Form crocale has a relatively narrow pale cream dorsal forewing median band,

with the patches appearing almost white. Light markings basal to the dorsal forewing

median band are usually absent or small or diffuse, with the exception of the discal cell

patch basal to the position of the discal spot which may be either prominent, small and
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diffuse, or absent. The dorsal forewing often has a conspicuous pale cream patch in cell

M3 distal to the postmedian dots, but patches in this position in other cells are usually

small and diffuse if present. The dorsal hindwing has a narrow pale cream median band,

may have a small cream patch in the discal cell, and has an orange patch occupying the

distal parts of cells 1A+2A and CuA2, but otherwise the dorsal hindwing is black except

for the postmedian dots. Ventrally the forewing has the same light markings present in

form adjutrix but they tend to be smaller, are pale cream, the median band remains

narrow, and there is no orange or any second color of scales in the median band. Also,

some of the patches distal to the postmedian dots may be very small or absent, mainly in

cells CuA2, Ml, and R3. Ventrally crocale is like adjutrix except all of the black bands

are wider and the fusion between the basal and central symmetry system bands is greater

but the coloration is the same (the background is a yellowish cream rather than the pale

cream on the dorsal surface). Also, on the ventral hindwing the anal orange patch is well

developed only in cells 1A+2A and CuA2, with sparse to no orange scaling in CuAl and

none in other cells. All of the characteristics of crocale show every intermediate between

this form and form adjutrix. The progression of integredation in the forewing median

band is first the cream color gets darker to a yellowish cream, and then the band gets

progressively wider with a progressive increase in the amount of orange scaling present

in addition to the cream. Some integrades have the dorsal hindwing median band

yellowish cream while the forewing median band is still pale, but not vice versa. Form

crocale flies with form adjutrix and/or crocale/adjutrix integrades in some areas and with

form quehtala and quehtala/crocale integrades in others. Form crocale is not particularly

similar to other Chlosyne species, and is usually correctly identified in collections.
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Form quehtala has only black and white markings on the dorsal and ventral wing

surfaces. The dorsal forewing median band is present in cells M2-R3 and absent in cells

CuA2-M3, and the dorsal forewing is solid black basal to the median band. The size of

the median band patches in cells M2-R3 encompasses the range of variation of form

crocale plus these patches may be smaller or larger than in any example of crocale I have

examined. The light patches on the dorsal forewing distal to the postmedian dots

encompass the same range of variation as in form crocale (above), except some

specimens have a large white patch in cell M3 extending basal beyond the postmedian

dot. The ventral forewing is the same as the dorsal surface except the light markings tend

to be larger. The dorsal hindwing is solid black except for the white postmedian dots.

Ventrally, the hindwing is solid black except for the postmedian dots, cream colored

patches distal to the postmedian dots (usually somewhat smaller than in individuals of

form crocale), and the orange patch in cells CuA2 and 1 A+2A. Form quehtala co-occurs

with either crocale/quehtala integrades, form adjutrix and adjutrix/quehtala integrades,

form lacinia plus lacinia/quehtala integrades, or quehtala/saundersi integrades. A

quehtala/adjutrix integrade (Mexico only) is distinguished from a quehtala/saundersi

integrade (Central America only) by the absence of orange in the basal area of the dorsal

hindwing in specimens that have a prominent dorsal hindwing median band {adjutrix and

quehtala never have orange in the dorsal hindwing basal area) and the median band

patches being yellowish cream colored instead of white in specimens where the

remainder of the dorsal and hindwing median bands are greatly reduced. Form

adjutrix/quehtala integrades are rare in collections I have examined. I am uncertain if in

some areas quehtala is the only form present, but it is the only form I have seen from the
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Mexican state of Guerrero. In east Panama, from a series in the NMNH apparently

reared from one female, forms quehtala, lacinia, and lacinia/quehtala integrades were

obtained. In collections, form quehtala has been confused with C. hippodrome and C.

rosita riobalensis, both of which are very similar on the dorsal wing surfaces.

Form lacinia has black and white markings on the dorsal surface, but differs from

quehtala by having median band patches present in cells CuA2-M3 and having the same

three basal patches as in form adjutrix (two in the discal cell and one in cell CuA2). The

patches distal to the postmedian dots vary as in form quehtala, except they are a pale

cream color. The ventral forewing is like the dorsal surface except the light markings are

larger. The dorsal hindwing basal to the position of the basal parafocal elements has a

large orange patch extending deep into the basal area although the anal cells are black.

There is no distinction between a median band and a basal patch. Distal to the position of

the basal parafocal elements the dorsal hindwing is like form quehtala. The ventral

hindwing is like form crocale except the black symmetry system band is narrower, the

basal border of the black surrounding the postmedian dots extends farther basally, and the

light background color is a darker more yellowish cream. Form lacinia integrades to

form quehtala and to form saundersi. It co -occurs with quehtala and quehtala/lacinia

integrades or these forms plus with lacinia/saundersi and quehtala/saundersi integrades,

or with only lacinia/quehtala integrades. I am uncertain if in some areas it is the only

form present; it is the only form I have seen from the Mexican state of Chiapas but I

suspect quehtala is there also. Some integrades with form quehtala have a distinct dorsal

hindwing median band but no basal patch, some have a larger median band and a basal
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patch, and both features become progressively larger moving along the continuum

between quehtala and lacinia until they are fused together into one large patch.

Form saundersi is most similar to form adjutrix. It consistently differs from

adjutrix by having a broad dorsal hindwing orange patch like form lacinia rather than the

orange median band and black basal area present in adjutrix. Also, consistently the

orange and cream scales on the dorsal hindwing are not differentiated into separate

patches (if any cream scales are present) in saundersi unlike adjutrix. The ventral

background color tends to be a darker more yellowish cream in saundersi relative to

adjutrix. The light patches basal to the dorsal forewing median band are often larger in

saundersi relative to adjutrix. It is common for saundersi to have well developed dorsal

hindwing orange patches distal to the postmedian dots (apparently more common in

South America than Central America) while I have seen these feature only occasionally

in adjutrix relative to the number of specimens examined. In South American specimens

of saundersi the dorsal forewing black areas basal to the median band are usually

extensively diffused with orange (unlike adjutrix) but this condition seems to be

uncommon and less marked in Central American representatives of saundersi. Form

saundersi integrades to form lacinia, form quehtala, and to form paupera. It co-occurs

with either quehtala or lacinia integrades in some areas or both. In these areas, form

paupera is apparently absent. However, it appears form paupera and saundersi/paupera

intermediates are present wherever form saundersi occurs without lacinia or quehtala

integrades (South America and Trinidad), but regular saundersi is more numerous in

collections. Form lacinia specimens integrading to saundersi do not exhibit further

modification of the dorsal hindwing pattern relative to form lacinia, and the specimens
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closest to lacinia have orange scaling in the forewing median band only in cells CuA2

and CuAl. Form quehtala specimens integrading to form saundersi exhibit the range of

intermediate forms of the dorsal hindwing as in lacinia/quehtala integrades but these

specimens also exhibit an intermediate form of the dorsal forewing median band.

Consequently, a saundersi/quehtala integrade has an intermediate form of the median

band on both the dorsal hindwing and forewing, while a saundersi/lacinia integrade has

an intermediate form of the forewing but a complete orange median/basal patch on the

hindwing. In other words, there are two possible pathways of intermediate series by

which a quehtala phenotype can change to a saundersi phenotype. Form saundersi is

usually correctly determined in collections, because the only similar Chlosyne is C.

californica which is absent from Central and South America where form saundersi

occurs.

Form paupera is a melanic variant of saundersi. At the extreme end of the

continuum of variation, paupera has the dorsal forewing median band absent in cells

CuA2-M3, and of normal size (but with a larger cream area relative to the orange area

compared with saundersi) in the remaining cells. The dorsal forewing area distal to the

position of the median band is black except for an orange patch in the discal cell with a

diffuse border, and sometimes some diffuse sparse orange scaling elsewhere. The dorsal

forewing area distal to the postmedian dots varies as in typical saundersi. The dorsal

hindwing is predominately black with diffuse orange scaling in the basal and median

areas, and with diffuse orange patches distal to the postmedian dots. The ventral

hindwing is similar to the dorsal surface, except the light markings tend to be somewhat

larger. The ventral hindwing is reversed back almost to the condition of form quehtala,
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except some remnant of a light median band is present in some of the anterior cells (at

least Ml-Sc+Rl). Progressing from form saundersi to paupera, integrades undergo

partial reduction in the amount of orange on the dorsal forevving before reduction on the

hindwing begins, and reduction of orange on the hindwing begins with a separation of the

orange basal/median patch into a distinct median band and basal patch and progressive

decrease in the size of these areas. Like form saundersi, form paupera is usually

correctly determined as C. lacinia in collections I have examined.

In the United States, forms adjutrix, crocale and their integrades are present. Five

representatives of form lacinia and one example of form saundersi are present in the

NMNH labeled "Ariz. Barnes Collection", respectively. However, since the Barnes

Collection is the source of several suspicious records, I am skeptical of the validity of the

Arizona origin of these specimens. I have seen no other specimens of form saundersi

from the United States or adjacent parts of Mexico. However, there is an additional

record of form lacinia from California (San Miguel Mountains, 14 Jun 1959, J. C.

Hopfinger). Neck (1980) reports collecting a specimen in Texas resembling paupera but

does not illustrate the specimen.

Most Texas specimens examined are form adjutrix, but I have seen examples of

crocale labeled from Cautillo, El Paso, and San Antonio (Bexar County) and

adjutrix/crocale integrades from San Antonio and Beeville. I have examined regular

examples of adjutrix labeled from all of these same localities as well. Most specimens I

have examined from New Mexico are form crocale, but I have seen adjutrix and

adjutrix/crocale integrades from Eddy and Donna Ana Counties in the southeast and

south central parts of that state, respectively. I have seen only form crocale from
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Arizona, which is surprising since adjutrix occurs in California, New Mexico, and Texas.

In California I have seen numbers of both forms adjutrix and crocale as well as numerous

intermediates, plus the one specimen of form lacinia noted above. Nevada and Utah

specimens include form crocale and crocale/adjutrix intermediates. I have seen only

form adjutrix from Oklahoma.

All of the forms occur in Mexico except for saundersi and its melanic form

paupera, although I have seen two Mexican specimens (from Veracruz and San Luis

Potosi) that are form lacinia but slightly intermediate toward form saundersi. I have seen

adjutrix from the states of Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Jalisco, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi,

Tamaulipas, Vera Cruz, Hidalgo, Oaxaca, and Yucatan indicating a very widespread

distribution extending deep into southern Mexico. The approximate southern and

western extent of the area where this form occurs appears to be Oaxaca and Yucatan,

respectively. I have seen quehtala/adjutrix integrades only from the states of Veracruz

and San Luis Potosi, although only one specimen closest to quehtala from the latter. I

have seen few Mexican adjutrix/crocale integrades, and only from San Luis Potosi. I

have also seen few examples of Mexican crocale, and states where this form and

crocale/quehtala integrades occur include Sinaloa, Colima, Guerrero, and Jalisco, all in

western Mexico. I have seen form quehtala from these states in addition to Veracruz,

Morelos, and Jalisco, suggesting a widespread distribution of this form in southern

Mexico. However, it is apparently absent in northern Mexico, with Venadio, Sinaloa

being the most northerly record I have seen. I have seen form lacinia from the states of

Veracruz, San Luis Potosi, Chiapas, Morelos and Oaxaca. The only Mexican State where

I have seen lacinia/quehtala integrades in Veracruz, with lacinia occurring primarily
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south of quehtala and quehtala occurring primarily north and west of lacinia. This is

curious since both forms occur in Central America. I have seen a single specimen which

is a lacinia/saundersi integrade characteristic of middle Central America (Honduras, El

Salvador Nicaragua) labeled "Jalapa Mexico, Edw Owen collection" of which I am

suspicious of its true origin, given I have seen no other examples of this integrade from

Mexico where long series were available for examination, including from Jalapa in the

state of Veracruz.

In Central America, form lacinia and lacinia/quehtala integrades are present in

Guatemala. In El Salvador and Honduras, form lacinia is still present and

lacinia/saundersi and quehtala/saundersi intermediates first appear. However, I have

seen no examples of quehtala from these countries. A single specimen I have seen

labeled "Honduras" with no additional data is a regular saundersi, and perhaps should be

viewed with some suspicion. Specimens examined from Nicaragua (labeled Managua)

include lacinia/saundersi and quehtala/saundersi integrades. In Costa Rica and West

Panama curiously enough, lacinia/saundersi integrades appear to drop out and form

quehtala reappears. Forms lacinia and quehtala and lacinia/quehtala intermediates occur

throughout Costa Rica and Panama. In extreme eastern Panama near the Colombian

border (Darien) lacinia/saundersi intermediates reappear in addition to some pure

examples ofsaundersi along with saundersi/quehtala intermediates. I have also

examined a saundersi/quehtala integrade from a little farther west, labeled "Rio Armila,

San Bias" in eastern Panama. Between this locality and Darien is the second geographic

area for which I have seen saundersi/quehtala intermediates, and Darien is the farthest
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west that I have seen form saundersi (excluding the perhaps questionable Honduras

record noted above).

In South America all specimens I have examined are form saundersi, form

paupera, or intermediates. I suspect paupera occurs wherever saundersi does, and while

I have not seen examples from all saundersi localities, the form appears to be

considerably less common in collections. I have seen saundersi from Colombia,

Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador, Trinidad, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia, and Argentina, and

paupera from Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and Bolivia.

Further Description : Black but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi. Dorsally

palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center and at base

while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white ones mixed

in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in the center

and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending down along

the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be mixed in)

dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some specimens may

have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white centered patch

reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere. Sutures at the

lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on the

frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus with

black scales and hairs and a highly variable pattern. Some individuals have a white

vertical stripe centered on the face below the midpoint of the area between the antennae

and a white patch centered on the ventral side of the face with black scales and hairs

elsewhere. The stripe may be thin to broad and may or may not fuse with the ventral
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patch. Some individuals also have small white patches of white scales touching the eyes

around the tufts of white scales ventro-lateral of the antennal bases. In some specimens

these various white markings are fused together such that the entire face may be

predominately white. Patch of orange scales at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral

margin of the eye usually absent but sometimes present but small (mostly form saundersi

and some adjutrix). Black and sometimes white scales present in the collar between the

head and pronotum. Dorsal and lateral sides of abdomen covered with black scales

without light colored bands at the edges of segments, some scattered orange scales are

also present in some individuals of forms saundersi and adjutrix. Ventrally abdomen

highly variable with respect to the extent of black scaling, confined to the typical parallel

stripes (with a cream background present) in many Chlosyne in form adjutrix and some

crocale, with an increasing amount of black moving along the continuum toward form

quehtala which has a primarily dark venter with sparse cream scaling. The amount of

cream scaling the becomes progressively greater moving along the continuum toward

form saundersi, and some saundersi have the typical black parallel stripes (mostly west

Panama specimens) but in most South American specimens of forms saundersi and

paupera the stripes are partially or completely orange instead of black. Pattern of

prothoracic legs highly variable; black and white, white and orange, or all three colors of

hairs and scales may be present and in variable patterns. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with orange scales dorsally and white scales ventrally in forms

adjutrix, crocale, saundersi, and paupera but black scales ventrally in forms quehtala

and lacinia and most intermediates with these and the lighter forms. C. lacinia is the

only taxon in the Chlosyniti where the pattern on the meso- and metathoracic femur is
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polymorphic within the same locality (California populations of C. whitneyi have orange

and white femurs while Colorado populations have orange and black femurs, but no

population exhibits both character states as in C. lacinia), as is the case where

crocale/quehtala, lacinia/saimdersi, and quehtala/saundersi intermediates occur. I have

not seen specimens where the pattern on the femur exhibits an intermediate condition.

Meso- and metathoracic tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and

metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales

sometimes visible underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with a variable

mix of black and white scales and hairs. Antennal shaft with a checkered pattern of black

and white scales without orange scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Forewing basal costal margin with a narrow band of orange scales. Wing fringes

checkered black and white with white sections between where the veins reach the wing.

The white section across from forewing cell Ml tends to be smaller than for the other

cells. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C solid black with a distinct patch of orange

which in some specimens is longer than in most taxa with this feature (as in C.

californica), but short in other individuals.

Hindwing postmedian band occupying cells CuA2-Sc+Rl and solid black (except

for the white postmedian dots) as in C. californica, sometimes distinct against a light

background but continuous with a dark background in other individuals (varying

geographically based on the forms described above). Postmedian dots white and

occupying cells CuA2-Sc+Rl on the hindwing, usually small or partially absent dorsally

and more conspicuous ventrally. The forewing postmedian dots are also white and tend

to be larger (they are never smaller) than on the hindwing, and occupy cells CuA2-R5
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Ventral hindwing median lines are absent based on specimens with a light background

color. Area between the positions of the submarginal and marginal bands (neither band is

detectable) solid black dorsally and ventrally on forewings and hindwings. Basal and

distal elements of the both the basal and central symmetry systems black with solid black

in-between, forming a solid black band for each symmetry system detectable in

individuals with a light ventral hindwing background. Individuals with a light ventral

background lack black scaling along the veins for much of their length and have only

very thin black scaling along veins distally.

Range : C. lacinia is the most widely distributed member of the Chlosyniti. In the United

States I have seen material from California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Texas,

and Oklahoma. According to Scott (1986) strays have been recorded as far north as

Minnesota, and Opler and Krizek (1984) report strays from Barry and Jackson Counties

in western Missouri. It appears to occur throughout all of Mexico, and I have seen

records from many of the Mexican states except for the northwest part of the country

including Sonora and Baja California. However, Scott (1986) has all of Sonora

highlighted in his range map, and Brown et. al. (1992) show two distributional dots from

northeast Baja California Norte near the U.S. border and two distributional dots from

southern Baja California Sur. Likewise, it is present throughout Central America

although I have seen no specimens from Belize, although I expect it does occur there. C.

lacinia is one of the few Chlosyniti thats range reaches South America, and it is the only

representative with an extensive distribution on that continent. I have seen material from

Trinidad, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay, northern Argentina,
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and a few localities in western and extreme southern Brazil. I have seen no material from

most of Brazil or the Guyanas, nor any specimens from Chile. The southern most records

1 have examined are Pelotas at the extreme southern tip of Brazil near the Uruguay

border, and La Roja province in northeast Argentina. Table 12 includes collection data

from the FSCA and NMNH.

Species Delimitation : Explained under C californica (the sister taxon of C. lacinia)

above.

Note on Subspecies
:
Subspecies status has been assigned to forms adjutrix, crocale,

quehtala, lacinia, and saundersi, and sometimes other named forms. Since these forms

occur along a continuum of variation, they do not meet the criteria ofmy subspecies

concept; however, all of these forms occur also together in the same localities with at

least one other form. Consequently, to recognize any subspecies of C. lacinia, one would

need a subspecies concept where subspecies co-occur together in the same locality and

also have intermediates between them.

Chlosyne ehrenbergi (Geyer)

Figures 1 50,1 70,1 91 ,201 ,21 1 ,227 & 25 1

.

Morpheis ehrenbergi Geyer, 1833. Samml. exot. Schmett. PI. 36.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne ehrenbergi is not likely to be confused with other Chlosyne due to

its highly autapomorphic wing pattern. C. ehrenbergi is the only Chlosyne with cream

colored wing fringes with no white and black checkered pattern. The dorsal forewings
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are black or black-brown with no postmedian dots or median band, a feature unique to C.

ehrenbergi among the Chlosyniti. Ventrally the pattern of the lightest specimens has

some resemblance to C. leanira, but there is no trace of a postmedian band.

The male genitalia of C. ehrenbergi are unique, but share several synapomorphies

with C. hippodrome, C. gaudealis, and C. narva including a rounded off posterior valve

process and the presence of setae all the way to the distal end of this process (Figures

201-204). C. ehrenbergi is the only one of these taxa where the inner valve process is

convex in ventral view (Figure 150), and the process is distinctly curved but not so strong

as in C. hippodrome (Figure 151) but much stronger than in C. narva (Figure 152) and C.

gaudealis (Figure 153). The sides of the saccus fork are much farther apart in C.

hippodrome (Figure 151 ) than in C. ehrenbergi (Figure 150). Also, C. ehrenbergi has the

flattened posterior phallus extension curving to a blunt point (Figure 227) versus broadly

squared off in C. hippodrome (Figure 232), C. narva (Figure 233), and C. gaudealis

(Figure 229). Higgins (1960) erroneously reported that C. ehrenbergi lacked a posterior

valve process.

Further Description : Black and white but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi,

with the exception of only one specimen found with a few individual orange scales.

Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center

and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white

ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in

the center and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending

down along the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be

mixed in) dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some
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specimens may have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white

centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus

with black scales and hairs as background, also with white patches touching the eyes

ventro lateral of the antennal bases and a white vertical stripe centered on the face below

the midpoint of the area between the antennae. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge

of the inner anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black and sometimes white scales present

in the collar between the head and pronotum. Abdomen covered with black scales

throughout although females may have sparse cream colored scaling around the genital

opening. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with black scales and hairs in males, and

orange scales dorsally with white scales and hairs ventrally in females. Femur of meso-

and metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and black at the

proximal end and predominately black scales ventrally except orange at distal end, tibia

and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur

tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible underneath the

dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense black hairs and scales. Antennal shaft

often with only black scales and extensive areas devoid of scales but occasionally sparse

white scales are present on some segments, club with a white patch on the outer lateral

side when this area is not devoid of scales.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin. Wing

fringes cream with a variable amount of brown scales sometimes present. Dorsal wing

surfaces black with a variable amount of cream scaling with diffuse edges distally in cells
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M3-R5, and sometimes to a lesser extent in adjacent cells. The ventral forewing has the

same pattern, although the cream scaling is more extensive and usually present in cells

R4 and R3 as well. The ventral forewing has the characteristic distinct orange patch in

the basal most part of cell C. Ventrally on the hindwing there is black scaling on both

sides throughout all of the veins, with cream scaling in the cells in-between. The ventral

hindwing discal cell also contains a black line extending from the base and forking

approximately even with the point where vein CuA2 branches off with the sides of the

fork merging with the black along the veins approximately even with the origin of veins

CuAl and M2. This character appears to have independently evolved in Chlosyne

leanira. The ventral hindwing contains a distinct orange patch basal to the H vein, a

character which appears to have independently evolved in C. theona, C. chinatiensis, C.

perlula, and C. ezra.

Variation : The extent of cream versus black scaling on the ventral hindwing surface is

highly variable, with some specimens predominately cream with black along the veins

while others are predominately black with cream between the veins, with every

intermediate between the extreme conditions. The amount of cream scaling on the dorsal

forewing, and the amount of brown scales mixed in with the cream wing fringes is also

variable along a continuum. I find no gaps in the range of variation for any character.

Range : All specimens I have examined are from Mexico, including the states of Morelos

(Popocatepetl Park, Tejalpa, and Cuernevaca), Oaxaca (Ejutla), Michoacan (Tarecuato),

Guerrero (Taxco), Jalisco (Guadalajara and Ocotlan), Veracruz (Jalapa), and the Federal

District (Trotivaca Ruinas). Sites not located include Aguapalientes, Urupan, Agua Fria,

and Atzcapico. I recorded data for specimens in the NMNH and FSCA (see Table 12).
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Higgins (1960) reports records for the eastern slopes of Hidalgo, and mentions a

specimen labeled "Texas" which I view with suspicion, given the absence of any records

from northern Mexico among the specimens I have examined. Ferris (1989) credits the

species to the United States, but gives no further locality information, and it is unclear

whether or not the source is different from of Higgins (1960).

Species Delimitation : The genitalia of C. ehrenbergi are unique, with clear gaps in

certain genitalic characters compared with its closest relatives. Also, C. ehrenbergi has

no sister species. The wing pattern of C. ehrenbergi is also unique and markedly

different from any other Chlosyne.

Chlosyne hippodrome (Geyer)

Figures 151,171,192,202,232 & 249.

Arascltnia hippodrome Geyer, 1837. Zutrage. 5:17. Type Locality: Mexico.

=Chlosyne hippodrome form fabricii Higgins, 1960. Trans. R. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1 12:400-

401.

Diagnosis : In collections, C. hippodrome has been confused with C. melanarge, C.

janais (gloriosa phenotype), and C. lacinia (quehtala phenotype). In C. hippodrome the

forewing markings are clean white versus cream-yellow in C. melanarge . C. hippodrome

has no dorsal red-orange postmedian band patch on the hindwing, and ventrally has white

postmedian dots but no postmedian band, while C. melanarge has a red-orange

postmedian band and at most one faint cream postmedian dot in cell M3. The red median
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band of C. hippodrome, absent in C. melanarge, is not to be confused with the

postmedian band of C melanarge as it occurs basal to the white postmedian dots.

A very reliable character for separating C. hippodrome from the gloriosa

phenotype of C.janais is that C. hippodrome has a distinct red-orange patch in the basal

part of cell C on the ventral forewing, which is never present in any form of C. janais.

The gloriosa phenotype of C.janais has tiny postmedian dots, if any, in cells CuA2-M3,

while the dots are often but not always larger in C hippodrome. The red median band of

C. hippodrome is always divided into sections separated by black along the veins, while

in most specimens of the gloriosa phenotype of C.janais the sections of the band are

continuous and not separated by black. The ventral hindwing basal area of the gloriosa

phenotype of C.janais usually has prominent areas of cream color, whereas in C.

hippodrome this area is often solid black and has at most three or four small patches of

cream color. The male genitalia are very obviously different, with perhaps the most

obvious difference being the posterior valve process, which is short and rounded off in C

hippodrome (Figure 202) and very long and pointed in C.janais (Figure 207).

The quehtala phenotype of C. lacinia is quite similar to C. hippodrome on the

dorsal surface but markedly different ventrally, although C. lacinia is highly variable

ventrally. Perhaps the most obvious consistent difference is C. lacinia always has an

orange patch in ventral hindwing cell CuA2 extending distal of the postmedian dot,

which is never the case in C. hippodrome.

The male genitalia of C. hippodrome are unique, and share the most

synapomorphies with three taxa which are markedly different in wing pattern: C.

ehrenbergi, C. gaudealis, and C. narva. The differences between C. hippodrome and C.
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ehrenbergi are mentioned under C. ehrenbergi. C. hippodrome differs from C. gaudealis

and C. narva by having a strongly curved inner valve process in ventral view (Figure 151

versus Figures 1 52-1 53). The shape of the inner valve process of C. hippodrome in

ventral view separates it from all other Chlosyniti. Also, the forks of the saccus are

distinctly farther apart in C. hippodrome relative to either C. gaudealis or C. narva.

Further Description : Black and white but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi.

Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center

and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white

ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in

the center and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending

down along the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be

mixed in) dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some

specimens may have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white

centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus

with black scales and hairs as background, also with white patches of scales touching the

eyes ventro-laterally of the antennal bases and a white patch centered on the ventral side

of the face. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner anterior-lateral margin

of the eye. Black and sometimes white scales present in the collar between the head and

pronotum. Abdomen covered with black scales throughout on the dorsal and lateral

sides, ventrally predominately black but with sparse and diffuse cream scaling along the

midline and to the sides of the midline (in the equivalent position to where solid bands of
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light color occur around the dark stripes in most Chlosyniti). Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs variable in pattern and composed of black and sometimes orange and/or

white hairs and scales. Femur of meso- and metathoracic legs with predominately orange

scales dorsally and black at the proximal end and predominately black scales ventrally

except orange at distal end, tibia and tarsi covered with orange scales only. Meso- and

metapleurons where the femur tucks in with black scales and hairs, with white scales

sometimes visible underneath the dark ones. Thorax ventral to the wings with dense

black hairs and scales. Antennal shaft apparently always with only black scales and often

with extensive areas devoid of scales, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side

when this area is not devoid of scales.

Narrow band of orange scales along the base of the forewing costal margin,

difficult to detect without magnification tending to be shorter than for many taxa which

possess this feature. Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections

between where the veins reach the wing margin and the forewing section across from Ml

tending to be relatively small.

Basal part of ventral forewing cell C with a distinct patch of orange. Dorsal wing

surfaces with only black and white markings. Forewing with postmedian dots usually in

cells CuA2-R3 (but R4 often missing a dot), but sometimes only in cells CuA2-M2.

Forewing median band incomplete, composed of prominent white patches in cells M2-

R3. Postmedian dots in cells CuA2-M3 often enlarged giving the appearance that the

posterior postmedian dots and incomplete median band for one continuous band as in C.

melanarge. Ventral forewing with four additional white dots present, two representing

the divided patch in the discal cell basal to the position of the discal spot, one in the basal
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anterior part of the discal cell, and one in cell CuA2 slightly basal to the origin of vein

CuA2. These dots may be sharp and prominent or obscure and diffuse, particularly with

regard to the cell CuA2 dot. Ventral forewing with cream colored narrow patches

sometimes distinct between the position of the submarginal band and distal parafocal

element, with the patch in cell M3 most prominent, but in many specimens these patches

are reduced to indistinct diffuse cream colored scales.

Dorsally hindwing may be solid black except for the fringe or with contrasting

white postmedian dots (always present and more conspicuous ventrally). Ventrally

hindwing with a prominent red median band, which is apparently not homologous with

that found in C.janais and C. rosita. The red median band occupies cells CuA2-R5,

sometimes with a tiny patch also in cell Sc+Rl or on the other extreme the M3 and R5

patches may be very minute. The CuA2-R5 patches are prominent in most specimens,

and always distinctly separated by black along the veins. The cream colored patches

between the position of the submarginal band and distal parafocal elements are prominent

in cells CuA2-Sc+Rl in contrast to the forewing, with the smallest patches in cell CuA2

followed by CuAl where they are sometimes diffuse. Ventral hindwing basal area solid

black or with up to four (but usually only three) small cream patches. The three most

common patches occur in the discal cell just distal to the origin of vein R5, in cell Sc+Rl

basal to the origin of vein R5, and in cell CuA2 basal to the origin of vein CuA2. A

fourth patch is occasionally present in the discal cell basal to the other discal cell patch.

Variation : There is some variation in the size of the light markings, the number and size

of postmedian dots, whether the hindwing postmedian dots are present dorsally or just

ventrally, and whether the ventral hindwing basal area is solid black or with three or four
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small cream colored patches. I find that all these characters can vary within individuals

from the same geographic area, and the variation between extreme forms occurs along a

continuum; hence, I recognize no subspecies. Higgins (1960) suggested the presence of

cream colored patches on the ventral hindwing may be a subspecies difference for

specimens from the southern part of the range; however, I have seen specimens with and

without these markings from both Mexico and Panama.

Range: I have seen material from southern Mexico (states of Chiapas, Guerrero,

Veracruz, Oaxaca, Nayarit, and Quintana Roo), Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica,

Panama, Venezuela, and two specimens from Colombia lacking locality data. Data from

the NMNH and FSCA appears in Table 12.

Species Delimitation : Chlosyne hippodrome has unique male genitalia with distinct gaps

in variation compared to any other Chlosyne. Also, C. hippodrome has no sister species.

There are also gaps in wing pattern characters between C. hippodrome and any other

Chlosyne.

Remarks : Higgins (1960) reported the name Papilio hyperia Fabricius, 1973, Ent. Syst.

3:1 19 to be invalid, and proposed form fabricii as a replacement for specimens which

show yellow markings on the ventral basal hindwing, despite reporting that intermediate

specimens were examined between this condition and lacking any yellow at the ventral

hindwing base.

Chlosyne narva (Fabricius)

Figures 152,172,174,203,233,252 & 259:a-b.
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Papilio narva Fabricius, 1793. Ent. Syst. Emend. 3(1):249. Type Locality: "Africa".

=Cethosia bonpland Latreille, 1809. in Humbolt, Voy. Reg. Equinox. Nouv. Cont.: 282.

Type Locality: Peru-Cuenca.

=Cethosia bonplandi Godart, 1819. Encyc. Meth. 9:245. Type Locality: Peru-Cuenca.

Diagnosis : Chlosyne narva is a distinctive taxon. The only Chlosyne with a similar wing

shape with elongate forewings so produced at the apex is C. gaudealis, which differs

from C. narva in having the forewing discal cell with a red to red-orange patch or all

black. I have seen a specimen of C. narva confused with C. rosita, but in all subspecies

of C. rosita the dorsal forewing markings are only black and white, which is never the

case in C. narva.

The male genitalia of C. narva are most similar to C. gaudealis, but there are

consistent differences between them. The inner valve process is much straighter and

angled more posteriorly (forming approximately a 45° angle relative to a horizontal line

bisecting the genitalia) in ventral view in C. narva (Figure 152) relative to C. gaudealis

(Figure 153), where the concave curvature of the inner valve process is more evident and

the angle of the process with the horizontal is distinctly less than 45°. Both taxa have the

inner valve process squared off apically, however the apex is somewhat more flared out

in C. gaudealis relative to C. narva in ventral view. In dorsal view, the inward curve of

the ventral valve process is somewhat less in C. narva (Figure 1 72) relative to C.

gaudealis (Figure 173). Also, in lateral view the anterior dorsal corner of the vinculum is

narrowly rounded off and forming a slightly obtuse angle in C. narva (Figure 174), while
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this area is distinctly more broadly rounded and forming a more obtuse angle in C.

gaudealis (Figure 175).

Further Description : Labial palpi as in C. hippodrome (above). Vertex with a distinct

white centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base well developed. Frontoclypeus

with black scales and hairs as background, also with white patches of scales touching the

eyes ventro-laterally of the antennal bases and a white patch centered on the ventral side

of the face as in C. hippodrome. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner

anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black and sometimes white scales present in the collar

between the head and pronotum. Abdomen with distinct dorsal-lateral white bands at the

posterior edges of abdominal segments, black scales elsewhere. Ventrally the

longitudinal parallel black stripes are present and always appearing continuous, but the

pale cream areas in-between and on each side of the stripes are divided into sections by

black scaling between abdominal segments. Tibia and tarsi of prothoracic legs with

white scales and hairs dorsally and black scales and hairs ventrally. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and black at the proximal

end and predominately black scales ventrally except orange at distal end, tibia and tarsi

covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with

black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible underneath the dark ones.

Thorax ventral to the wings with dense black hairs and scales. Antennal shaft with

checkered black and white pattern and often with extensive areas devoid of scales, club

with a white patch on the outer lateral side when this area is not devoid of scales.
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Forewing basal costal margin lacking the narrow band of orange scales, only

black scales present. Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections

between where the veins reach the wing margin, and the forewing white section across

from Ml tending to be relatively small.

Basal part of ventral forewing cell C solid black without a distinct patch of

orange. Dorsal forewing and hindwing with a prominent and complete row of white

postmedian dots with solid black distal to this area. Remainder of dorsal forewing with

light markings (pale yellow, deep yellow, or with a variable amount of orange) against a

black background. Median band present in cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-R5 but absent in

M3. Dorsal forewing discal cell with two disjunct light patches, one just basal to the

position where the discal spot would occur (the discal spot is not detectable against the

black background if it is present), which is usually a single patch but occasionally divided

into a small anterior and larger posterior section by diffuse black scaling, and another

elongate patch in the basal part of the discal cell of variable width anterior to posterior,

and sometimes partly divided by a diffuse line of black scaling not extending to the basal

most part of the patch. An additional light patch occurs along the discal cell vein in cell

CuA2 which is roughly parallel to the basal discal cell patch, but extends slightly farther

distally and not as far basally. Ventral forewing markings similar to dorsal surface

except the light colored patches are larger, and narrow median band patches are also

present in cells R4 and R3. Also, there are distinct small off white patches distal to the

postmedian dots (not a clean pure white like the postmedian dots), usually in cells M3-R3

and progressively less often in cells CuA2 and CuA 1 . The light forewing markings have
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the appearance of a light area divided by two slanting wide black bands, especially on the

ventral surface.

The dorsal hindwing contains a prominent row of sharp white postmedian dots in

cells CuA2-R5 (R5 dot is usually small and occasionally absent) along a smooth arch,

with solid black distal to this area. In some specimens the CuA2 dot is triangular or

arrow head shaped. The basal and median areas are light colored with no median band

distinct from the light colored basal area. A solid black band between the bands of the

central symmetry system is present (diffuse or sharp) on the dorsal surface, with sections

present in the discal cell and cell Sc+Rl, but only the basal half of the discal cell band

(the band formed from where the central symmetry system bands forks in the discal cell

in most Chlosyne) is present, giving the appearance of a slanted linear band transversing

the light basal area; all sections posterior to the discal cell are absent. The ventral

hindwing pattern is similar to the dorsal surface, except there are distinct cream colored

patches (darker than the color of the equivalent patches on the ventral forewing) distal to

the postmedian dots, most prominent in cells M3-Sc+Rl and smaller or absent in cells

CuA2-CuAl . The postmedian dots are distinctly larger ventrally than dorsally. The

bands of the basal symmetry system are black with solid black between them, forming

one solid black band. The same is true for the central symmetry system, which occupies

the same cells and includes the same sections as the dorsal hindwing surface. The central

symmetry system band may be continuous between the discal cell and cell Sc+Rl, or

narrowly disjunct at the anterior edge of the discal cell. In specimens with orange scaling

on the dorsal surface, the light areas are a lighter color ventrally, but may still retain a

slight orange tint.
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Variation : The light colored markings on the dorsal forewing and hindwing can be either

pale yellow, deep yellow, or with a distinct orange tint. The dorsal hindwing light

markings are often oranger than those on the forewing in those specimens with any

orange. All of this variation occurs along a continuum, hence I recognize no subspecies.

I have seen the entire range of variation in specimens from Venezuela, and specimens

from Costa Rica and Panama may have varying degrees of the orange tint or just be deep

yellow. Higgins (1960) also reported that yellow and orange specimens occur in

Colombia. Hence, it appears that the color variation in C. narva does not represent a

geographic cline.

Sexual Dimorphism : There is also a marked sexual dimorphism in wing shape between

females and males, with the forewing apex distinctly more produced in males relative to

females.

Range : I have seen specimens from Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia (Bogota and Head R

Carare), and Venezuela (Merida, Aroa, Yaracuy Minas de Aroa, Aragua Yuma, and

Henry Pittier National Park N of Maracay). Table 12 includes collection data from the

NMNH and FSCA.

Species Delimitation : Chlosyne narva has consistent genitalic and wing pattern

differences with its sister taxon, C. gaudealis, and the ranges of these two taxa overlap.

Remarks : The type locality is undoubtedly false, as no Chlosyne are known from Africa.

Chlosyne gaudealis Bates

Figures 153,1 73, 175,204,229,253,260:a-b & 287.
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Synchloe gaudealis Bates, 1864. Ent. mon. Mag. 1:84. Type Locality: Guatemala.

Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

-Chlosyne gaudealis laeta Rober, 1914. Seitz:452. Type Locality: Nicaragua-Cap

Gracias. Holotype: "probably in Dresden" (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : The red to dark red-orange markings in the forewing discal cell (absent

dorsally in subspecies wellingi) are unique to Chlosyne, and C. gaudealis is rarely

misidentified in collections. The male genitalia are most similar to C. narva, and may be

distinguished by the characters provided in the diagnosis of C. narva (above).

Further Description : Scale patterns on head, thorax, prothoracic legs, and palpi as in C.

narva (above), but the abdomen and meso- and metathoracic legs differ. Dorsally and

laterally the abdomen is solid black, with no bands of white scales around the posterior

edge of the posterior abdominal segments characteristic of C. narva. The ventral surface

of the abdomen is predominately black, with only diffuse cream scaling along the midline

and to each side of where the parallel dark stripes are distinct in most Chlosyne. Femur

of the meso- and metathoracic legs covered with black scales except orange at the distal

end, tibia and tarsi with black/gray scales only.

Forewing basal costal margin lacking the narrow band of orange scales, only

black scales present. Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections

between where the veins reach the wing margin and the forewing white section across

from Ml tending to be relatively small.

Basal part of ventral forewing cell C solid black without a distinct patch of

orange. Red to red-orange scaling on the dorsal and ventral surfaces varies among
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subspecies as noted below. The remainder of the dorsal forewing is black except for the

postmedian dots. The dorsal forewing postmedian dots are conspicuous and pure white,

present in cells CuAl-R5 and R3 but not CuA2. The postmedian dots appear to occur

farther basally than in most Chlosyne, perhaps due to the unusual wing shape, and C.

gaudealis has no forewing median band. Consequently, it was difficult to know for

certain a priori if the white forewing dots in C. gaudealis are homologous to postmedian

dots or median dots of other Chlosyne. The CuAl and M3 dots being far basal to the M2

dot is characteristic of the median band in some Chlosyne, but the postmedian dots of C.

narva (which also has a clear median band), the sister species to C. gaudealis, are in

similar in position to C. gaudealis. Furthermore taxa with the median band occurring as

a row of dots have the R5 median dot far basal to the Ml median dot, while the R5 dot is

only slightly basal to the Ml dot in C. gaudealis, characteristic of the postmedian dots in

C. narva and other Chlosyne. Consequently, I interpret the row of forewing dots in C.

gaudealis as postmedian dots. Ventrally the forewing markings are the same as dorsally

(except for below subspecies differences in basal red scaling), with few exceptions. A

series of yellow patches are present ventrally from cells Ml (short) through R3 (longer)

which occurs in the same position as the portion of the ventral median band occupying

these cells in C. narva (although the Ml section is larger in this taxon) and consequently

I interpret this feature as a remnant of a ventral median band. In a few specimens

examined of subspecies gaudealis a smaller patch of yellow occurs on the dorsal

forewing surface in the same position. Also, there are pale cream to yellowish cream

patches of variable number and distal to the postmedian dots. These patches tend to be
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small, with cell M3 containing the largest patch (and sometimes the only one conspicuous

to the naked eye) followed by cell R5.

The dorsal hindwing is black with the exception of a broad yellow median band

and pure white postmedian dots. The median band is distinctly yellow in the discal cell

(=M2) and cells Ml-Sc+Rl, and may or may not be posterior to the discal cell where the

median band may become progressively paler. A variable amount of off white scaling

occurs in both anal cells, and sometimes in cell CuA2, distal and basal to the sections of

the median band in these cells. Like the postmedian dots, the median band occurs farther

basally in C. gaudealis than is characteristic of many other Chlosyne. The number of

postmedian dots detectable on the dorsal hindwing is highly variable, with the CuAl dot

largest and most often present, followed by the M3 dot, and the R5 dot smallest and least

often present. Six conspicuous postmedian dots occur ventrally in cells CuA2-R5, which

are always larger than the equivalent forewing postmedian dots. The postmedian dots do

not occur along a smooth arch as in C. narva, but rather the dots in cells CuAl and M3

are distinctly more basal although the remaining dots are in similar relative positions to

C. narva.

The ventral hindwing pattern is similar to the dorsal surface, but additional

patches of yellow occur basal to the median band (the size of these patches depends on

the degree of fusion between the basal and central symmetry systems). The bands of the

central and basal symmetry system are black with solid black between the components of

each symmetry system, and the black bands formed by each symmetry system are partly

and sometimes almost completely fused together. These bands are not detectable on the

dorsal surface as in C. narva since the entire dorsal hindwing basal to the distal band of
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the central symmetry system is black in C. gaudealis, but like C. narva the distal

component of the discal cell fork of the central symmetry system is clearly absent in all

specimens examined of C. gaudealis (the remainder of the band is complete). The off

white scaling in the anal cells is absent ventrally. A small white patch is present in the

extreme basal end of cell CuA2 which is absent dorsally (also present in C. narva and C.

hippodrome). Also, patches of pale to yellowish cream scales occur distal to the

postmedian dots, which are always larger than the equivalent patches on the ventral

forewing but smaller in specimens with more reduced forewing patches relative to

specimens with larger forewing patches. The patches are present in cells M3-Sc+Rl, and

usually at least a small patch is present in cell CuAl and less often in cell CuA2.

Sexual Dimorphism (based on subspecies gaudealis only as no males of subspecies

wellingi were examined): Males with forewing apex strongly produced, although not to

the same degree typical of C. narva. Females with the apex much less produced relative

to males.

Geographic Variation : Chlosyne gaudealis exhibits no geographic variation and minor

intraspecific variation throughout most of its range, but specimens from Cande Laria,

Loxicha in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico, have a marked reduction in the red-orange

markings in the discal cell ventrally and these markings are absent dorsally. The form

laeta, in which the red-orange extends beyond the discal cell, was noted by Higgins

(1960) to co-occur with specimens with less extensive red, and is merely part of a

continuum of variation that appears to occur throughout the range of subspecies

gaudealis.
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Species Delimitation : Chlosyne gaudealis has consistent discontinuities in male genitalic

and wing pattern variation with its sister taxon, C. narva, and the ranges of these taxa

overlap.

Subspecies Delimitation : I recognize two subspecies of C. gaudealis, C. gaudealis

gaudealis and C. gaudealis wellingi. I have seen no intermediates between the nominate

gaudealis phenotype and the wellingi phenotype, and according to Miller and Rotger

(1979), the two phenotypes are allopatric. Phylogenetic evidence indicates wellingi and

gaudealis are sister taxa, and the only character difference between them is the size of the

forewing red patch.

Chlosyne gaudealis gaudealis

Diagnosis : Nominate gaudealis is separated from subspecies wellingi by the presence of

red to red-orange scaling on the dorsal forewing surface.

Further Description : The entire dorsal forewing is filled with red to dark red-orange

scaling. The extent of the red scaling in adjacent areas varies along a continuum, and

may include a patch in cell CuA2, a small patch in the basal most part of cell CuAl, and

patches in the basal parts of the cells adjacent to the distal end of the discal cell. A

minute disjunct red patch may occur in cell R5. The red patches are separated only by

thin amounts of black scaling along the veins. On the ventral forewing surface, the red

patches occur in the same position as on the forewing or are more reduced (patches

outside the discal cell present on the dorsal surface may be reduced or absent on the

ventral surface) in contrast to subspecies wellingi.
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Range : I have examined specimens from southern Mexico (Chiapas), Guatemala,

Honduras, El Salvador, Costa Rica, and Panama). Table 12 includes collection data for

the NMNH, FSCA, and AM.

Chlosyne gaudealis wellingi Miller and Rotger, 1979. Bulletin of the Allyn Museum.

0(54):l-4. Type Locality: Mexico: Oaxaca: Cande Laria, Loxicha. Holotype: Allyn

Museum [Examined].

Diagnosis : There is no red scaling on the dorsal forewing, in contrast to subspecies

gaudealis.

Further Description : The red scaling on the ventral surface is limited to one patch in the

discal cell, which occurs basal and adjacent to the position where a discal spot would

occur, and this patch is no wider than high. Otherwise, subspecies wellingi is like

nominate gaudealis.

Range : The few specimens I have examined with a locality given (all from the AM) are

all from Candelaria Loxicha in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico (see Table 12 for complete

data).

Remarks : I have examined only four female specimens and no males.

Chlosynejanais (Drury)

Figures 1,154,156,189,207,228 & 250.

Papiliojanais Drury, 1782. Illust. Nat. Hist. 3:22. Type Locality: "Sierra Leone"
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—Chlosyne hyperia marianna Rober, 1914. Seitz: 452. Type Locality: Mexico,

Guerrero.

=Chlosyne hyperia irrubescens Hall, 1924. Entomologist. 50:163. Type Locality: S.

Mexico, Cautla.

=Chlosyne glohosa Bauer, 1959. J. Lep. Soc. 13:165. Type Locality: Tepic, Nayarit,

Mexico, August 16 1954. Holotype: Yale Peabody Museum (Bauer 1959).

Diagnosis
:
Chlosynejanais is commonly confused with other taxa in collections,

including C. rosita, C. hippodrome, and C. lacinia. The lacinia phenotype of C. lacinia

closely resembles the nominate form of C. janais on the dorsal surface and the quehtala

phenotype of C. lacinia can be confused with the marianna and glohosa phenotypes of

C. janais. Any form of C. lacinia may be easily distinguished on the ventral surface by

the presence of an orange patch in cell CuA2 extending as far distal as the postmedian

dot. The gloriosa (and marianna) phenotypes ofC janais may be separated from C.

hippodrome by the characters given in the diagnosis of C. hippodrome.

Another source of error regarding the determination of Chlosynejanais that I have

observed in collections lies in distinguishing it from C. rosita. Chlosyne rosita rosita and

Chlosyne rosita browni resemble the nominate form of C. janais while C. rosita

riobalensis resembles the gloriosa phenotype. Any subspecies of C. rosita may be easily

and reliably distinguished from C. janais by the absence of ventral forewing and

hindwing patches distal to the postmedian dots; this area is solid black in all subspecies

of C. rosita. C janais has the characteristic Chlosyne ventral abdominal pattern oftwo

parallel dark stripes (sometimes appearing broken between segments) against a light
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background, while the abdominal midline always contains black scaling in C. rosita

(diffuse light colored scaling may also be present along the edges of some segments). C.

janais always has the ventral forewing basal part of cell C black, and this is true in some

specimens of C. rosita rosita (others have an orange patch) but no other C. rosita

subspecies, which have cream patches (sometimes bordered anteriorly by a thin row of

orange). C. janais has the basal forewing costal area with black scales only, while C.

rosita always has a narrow row of orange scales (best seen with magnification). The

forewing discal cell light colored patch basal to the position where the discal spot would

occur is always separated into two small white dots in C. janais and always single in C

rosita, however this character does not always work since some specimens of both C.

janais and C. rosita have this patch absent, particularly in the gloriosa phenotype of C.

janais and subspecies montana and riobalensis of C. rosita. The red ventral hindwing

median band always occupies cells CuA2-Ml with prominent sections of similar size in

each cell in C. janais (except for rare aberrations with several unusual markings), while

with the exception of some specimens subspecies browni in C. rosita the section in cell

Ml is absent or very small. Also, if there is a noticeable difference in size in the patches

comprising the median band in C. janais, the largest sections are in cells CuA2 and M2,

while in C. rosita the sections in cells CuA2-M3 are distinctly larger than any sections

occurring anterior to these (if any are present).

The male genitalia capsule of C. janais is unique and quite distinctive (Figures

1,154,156,189 & 207) although closest to C. rosita and bearing little resemblance to C.

hippodrome or C. lacinia. The most obvious difference between C. janais and C. rosita

is the length and shape of the posterior valve process, which is much longer in C. janais
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than in any other Chlosyne. The curve of the process in C.janais is like that of C. rosita

up to the point where the process terminates in C. rosita, but the process extends farther

in C.janais and the posterior valve processes overlap twice in posterior view in C.janais

(Figure 207) and only once in C. rosita (Figure 206). The orientation of the inner valve

process is slightly different between the two taxa, such that the tip is orientated more

strongly ventrally in posterior view in C rosita (Figure 206) relative to C.janais (Figure

207). Also, the posterior basal part of the inner valve process is flared out slightly more

in C. rosita (Figure 155) relative to C.janais (Figure 154).

Geographic Variation : Several forms have been named, including irrubescens,

marianna, and gloriosa, the later two which have sometimes been ranked as separate

species or subspecies. The nominatejanais form refers to individuals with a large red-

orange basal dorsal hindwing basal patch and small median band white patches in cells

M2-R5,R3, and sometimes R4. The marianna phenotype differs from nominate janais

by having the basal red-orange patch absent and having reduced yellow-cream scaling in

the basal area of the ventral hindwing (the amount of light scaling in the ventral hindwing

basal area is quite variable, but never as extensive as for specimens from localities where

only the nominatey'a«a*<> phenotype occurs). The gloriosa phenotype is like marianna

except the median white band patches are enlarged in cells M2-R3. The irrubescens

phenotype is intermediate between janais and the marianna/gloriosa phenotypes, except

the partial basal patch is a darker shade of red/brown. None of these forms are distinct,

and integrades between all of them as well as pure examples ofjanais, marianna,

irrubescens and close to pure examples ofgloriosa are all present in an Allyn Museum

series from the state of Guerrero, Mexico, collected by T. Escalante with the locality
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designated Acahuizotla. Some of the integrades are like marianna except with a partial

red basal patch, some are like gloriosa except with a partial red basal patch, and some are

intermediate between the gloriosa and marianna phenotypes with a partial red basal

patch. The partial red basal patch may be the same color as typicaljanais, or various

shades of darker red to red-brown. Hence, the various forms represent points along a

continuum of variation occurring over a nonuniform geographic gradient, and I recognize

no subspecies let alone separate species. The forms all occur together with integrades

along an apparently narrow blend zone, where intermediate forms are common. This

suggests the intermediate forms are not hybrids between different lineages, but part of a

single geographically variable lineage. In most of the range the nominatejanais form

occurs, in some Mexican localities only marianna or gloriosa phenotypes appear to be

present, and the irrubescens phenotype appears to only occur in areas of integredation.

Consequently, the names of the forms except for irrubescens can be useful for describing

geographic variation and segregating distributional data, as I have done below, as long as

it is recognized these forms (=phenotypes) are not distinct and do NOT refer to separate

taxa of any rank. I have also seen intermediate specimens between thejanais and

marianna/gloriosa phenotypes from the localities of "Mexeala" in the state of Guerrero

and "Coahuayana" in the state of Michoacan, Mexico. Higgins (1960) reported having

examined a series including irrubescens, typical janais, and gloriosa from the localities

of Jalisco and Tenacatita in Mexico.

Further Description: Black and white but no orange scales and hairs on the labial palpi.

Dorsally palpi with black scales and hairs only; outer lateral side white ventrally-center

and at base while black dorsally and at tip, black hairs around the edge with some white
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ones mixed in on the ventral side; ventrally with base white and black hairs and scales in

the center and throughout the terminal segment, with the white lateral bands extending

down along the sides; inner lateral side with white scales and hairs (some black may be

mixed in) dorsally and at base and black scales and hairs ventrally and at tip (some

specimens may have sparse white scales mixed in at the tip). Vertex with a distinct white

centered patch reaching the posterior edge of the plate, only black scales elsewhere.

Sutures at the lateral edges of the vertex with black scales only. Tuft of white hairs on

the frontoclypeus anterior-lateral of each antennal base usually well developed.

Frontoclypeus with black scales and hairs as background, also with white patches of

scales touching the eyes ventro-laterally of the antennal bases and a white patch centered

on the ventral side of the face. Patch of orange scales absent at the edge of the inner

anterior-lateral margin of the eye. Black and sometimes white scales present in the collar

between the head and pronotum. Abdomen with dorsal-lateral white bands at the

posterior edges of abdominal segments which may be continuous or incomplete and

composed of only scattered light scales, black scales elsewhere. Ventrally the

longitudinal parallel black stripes are present against a yellow-cream background, with

the stripes appearing broken between segments in some specimens. Tibia and tarsi of

prothoracic legs variable, in the nominatejanais form individuals may have orange scales

dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally, or have white scales dorsally, a thin band of

orange scales on the basal-lateral side, and black scales and hairs ventrally. Specimens

examined of the marianna and gloriosa phenotypes all had the former condition, while

intermediate specimens were found with both conditions. Femur of meso- and

metathoracic legs with predominately orange scales dorsally and black at the proximal
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end and predominately black scales ventrally except orange at distal end, tibia and tarsi

covered with orange scales only. Meso- and metapleurons where the femur tucks in with

black scales and hairs, with white scales sometimes visible underneath the dark ones.

Thorax ventral to the wings with black scales dominating but white scales mixed in.

Individuals of the gloriosa and marianna phenotypes have less white scales and hairs

than thejanais phenotype. Individuals of thejanais phenotype often have elongate

patches of white on the meso- and metapleurons posterior to where the femur tucks in as

well as small patches of white just ventral to the wings. Also, in thejanais phenotype

white hairs usually dominate around the coxae. Antennal shaft with checkered black and

white pattern, club with a white patch on the outer lateral side.

Forewing basal costal margin lacking the narrow band of orange scales, only

black scales present. Wing fringes checkered black and white with white sections

between where the veins reach the wing. Basal part of ventral forewing cell C solid black

without a distinct patch of orange. Dorsal forewing with white markings against a black

background. A complete row of postmedian dots usually present in cells CuA2-R5 and

R3, but in some specimens some postmedian dots may be absent dorsally and ventrally

and those present may be small. This is rarely the case in thejanais and marianna

phenotypes, and sometimes the case in the gloriosa phenotype and integrades. The

median band is composed of a variable number of disjunct white patches, usually

including cells CuA2-CuAl and M2-R5 and R3 (sometimes also R4) in thejanais

phenotype, with the M3 patch almost always absent and if present reduced to sparse

diffuse scaling. The marianna phenotype usually has median band patches in cells M2-

R3 (sometimes skipping R4), and is quite variable for which other cells (if any) contain
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median band patches dorsally, but in specimens where the median band is incomplete

(not including cell M3) dorsally additional patches are often present ventrally. The

gloriosa phenotype often has the dorsal median band confined to cells M2-R3 where the

patches are enlarged, but small patches are usually present in some or all of the remaining

cells (except for M3) ventrally. The light patch in the discal cell basal to the position of

the discal spot occurs as two disjunct white dots, which are absent dorsally (but present

ventrally) in some specimens of the gloriosa phenotype and almost always present

dorsally as well as ventrally in the other phenotypes. An additional small white patch is

almost always present dorsally and ventrally in the discal cell, located along the anterior

vein basal to the position distal band of the basal symmetry system. A small white patch

is often present dorsally in cell CuA2 just basal to the origin of vein CuA2, and when

absent on the dorsal surface it is often present ventrally. Some specimens have very

diffuse scaling comprising weak pale to yellowish cream colored patches distal to the

postmedian dots on the dorsal surface, however these patches are sharp and conspicuous

ventrally in at least some cells, and usually in cells M3-R5 with smaller patches

sometimes present in cells CuA2-CuAl and R4. The M3 patch is always the largest

followed by the M2 and R5 patches, and these three patches are apparently always

present ventrally (although they may be very small in some specimens). A narrow area

of diffuse cream scaling is usually visible dorsally in the extreme basal part of the discal

cell (at least with magnification), and sharper and larger in the same position ventrally.

The ventral forewing is like the dorsal surface except the light colored markings are

larger, and usually more numerous in specimens where the light markings were

incomplete on the dorsal surface.
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One unusual specimen in the Allyn Museum has a normal hindwing but the dorsal

forewing is solid black except for a prominent and complete row of postmedian dots, and

ventrally is the same except the median band patches are present and conspicuous in cells

M2, Ml, R5, and R3 and the M3, M2, and R5 cream patches are present distal to the

postmedian dots. This specimen is labeled El Salvador, Santa Tecla, 900m, 23 May

1972, S. & L. Steinhauser. Other C.janais examined from El Salvador are typical

specimens of thejanais phenotype.

The presence of a red-orange to dark red-brown dorsal hindwing basal patch is

variable as noted in the above section on geographic variation, but except for localities in

some Mexican states (see below) the patch is large, red-orange, and begins at the position

of the distal edge of the median band (referenced from the hindwing where the median

band is distinct. The patch extends just basal to the origin of vein CuA2 in cell CuA2,

somewhat farther basally in the discal cell, occupies the entire basal part of cells CuAl,

M3, Ml and R5, and a small part of cell Sc+Rl distal to the origin of vein Ml. The patch

does not extend into either of the two anal cells, which are solid black. In many

specimens two disjunct black patches are present against the red-orange color in the

discal cell, which are the part of the central symmetry system (the two bands are black

and fused together into one band) that it forks in the discal cell (more of the central

symmetry system is present on the ventral surface). Other than the red patch (when

present) the remainder of the dorsal hindwing is black except for the white postmedian

dots. The number of postmedian dots visible on the dorsal wing surface is highly

variable, ranging from none to one dot in cell R5 to a row of dots in cells CuA2-R5. The

latter situation is usually the case ventrally, where an additional dot may be present in cell
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Sc+Rl and the CuA2 dot may be divided into two components. However, there are a

small portion of specimens where the row of postmedian dots is incomplete ventrally as

well, with dots absent in all but cells CuA2, M3, and R5 appearing to be the most

extreme condition. Prominent yellowish-cream patches occur distal to the postmedian

dots and basal to the position of the submarginal band in cells CuAl -Sc+Rl and

sometimes also in cell CuA2, with the distal borders convex and the basal borders fairly

straight to less strongly convex from a basal to distal perspective. A prominent red-

orange median band is consistently present in cells CuA2-Ml, with all cells including

prominent patches but the largest in cells CuA2 and M2 (if there is any obvious

difference in size). The patches are almost always largely continuous, separated by at

most a very thin amount of black along the veins, giving the appearance of a solid and

continuous red band. Distal to this band the ventral hindwing is black except for the light

markings noted above, and adjacent parts of cells lacking the median band are also black,

although a thin band of cream-yellow may extend distally along the posterior margins of

the anal cells. In thejanais phenotype, the area basal to the median band is yellowish

cream except for the bands of the symmetry systems and the distal median line. The

amount of cream background color is reduced in the gloriosa phenotype and tends to be

even more reduced in the marianna phenotype, with integrades approaching these

phenotypes having progressively less cream background color. The bands of the basal

symmetry system are black and fused together, forming a single complete black band.

The bands of the central symmetry system are black and fused together in some cells and

not others (background color occurs in-between where the sections are not fused

together), but sections in most cells to not span the width of the cells giving the
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appearance of a series of disjunct black patches. The separation of sections of the central

symmetry system is wide in thejanais phenotype and much less (not at all in the darkest

specimens where the basal ventral hindwing is predominately black) in the gloriosa and

marianna phenotypes, with a progressively decreased degree of separation in

intermediates approaching the gloriosa and/or marianna phenotypes. The same is true

for the distal median line, which is composed of highly disjunct sections in thejanais

phenotype and decreasingly disjunct in intermediates, while in pure examples of the

gloriosa and marianna phenotypes the distal median line is often no longer detectable

against the black background color in its position.

Wing Span : 35-63mm. $:43-67mm.

Range : In the United States I have seen C. janais only from Texas (Starr Co., Cameron

Co., Medina Co., Hidalgo Co., Harris Co., and Kerr Co. ) and Arizona (two specimens

with no locality specified). Stanford and Opler (1993) show a record for Eddy Co. in

southeast New Mexico. I have seen many specimens from many localities in Mexico,

including the states of Nuevo Leon, Hidalgo, Tamaulipas, Veracruz, Morelos, Guerrero,

San Luis Potosi, Oaxaca, Guerrero, Chiapas, Yucatan, and Quintana Roo. The range

extends through Central America (Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica) as far as

Panama, where I have seen specimens from the province of Chiriqui.Table 12 includes

data from the FSCA and NMNH, and in the case the AM, only for specimens exhibiting

the marianna, gloriosa, and intermediate phenotypes. Table 12 indicates what

phenotypes the various records represent. Only the nominate phenotype appears to occur

throughout most of the range. I have examined specimens of the gloriosa phenotype

from the Mexican states of Nayarit, Guerrero, and Veracruz. Higgins (1960) reports it
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from Jalisco (Tenacatita), a state from which I have seen no specimens of C. janais. I

have seen the marianna phenotype from the Mexican states of Guerrero, Morelos,

Puebla, and Veracruz. It appears to be locally common in some areas, and the AM series

include over 135 specimens from Guerrero (Mexeala, Acahuizotla, and Acapulco) and

Morelos (Rancho Viejo, R. de la Maza, Paraje Rancho Viejo). There is also a single

specimen labeled from the Canal Zone in Panama, which perhaps should be viewed with

suspicion absent further corroboration. I have seen specimens representing intermediate

phenotypes between the nominatejanais, gloriosa, and marianna phenotypes from the

Mexican states of Guerrero (Acahuizotla and Mexeala) and Michoacan (Coahuyana).

Higgins (1960) reported Jalisco (Tenacatita) as another locality where intermediate

phenotypes have been collected. The nominatejanais phenotype occurs along with the

other phenotypes in Guerrero (Acahuizotla) (examined) and apparently also in Jalisco

(Tenacatita) (Higgins 1960).

Species Delimitation : Chlosynejanais has discontinuities in male genitalia and wing

pattern, compared with all other Chlosyne. Phylogenetic evidence indicates C. janais is

most closely related to C rosita, which occurs within the range of C. janais without any

evidence of integredation, although I am uncertain if the two taxa ever fly together in the

same locality at the same time. There is no evidence to suggest the marianna and

gloriosa phenotypes are anything more than part of the continuum of variation which

exists for the C. janais lineage, as they occur together with the nominatejanais

phenotype with every intermediate phenotype exhibited as well.

Chlosyne rosita Hall
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Figures 1 55, 1 57, 1 88,206,23 1 ,246 & 286.

Chlosyne rosita Hall, 1924. Entomologist 57:241. Type Locality: Western Guatemala.

Holotype: British Museum (Higgins 1960).

Diagnosis : Chlosyne rosita has been confused with Chlosynejanais and Chlosyne

lacinia. C. rosita may be separated from C. janais by the characteristics given in the

diagnosis of that taxon, and likewise separated from C. lacinia by the same

characteristics which separate C. lacinia from C. janais.

Geographic Variation : I recognize five allopatric subspecies for which I have seen no

intermediates. There does not appear to be geographic variation within each subspecies.

The distributions and separation of these subspecies are given following the general

description below. The male genitalia of C. rosita do not vary among subspecies, and are

most similar to C. janais. Genitalic characters separating C. janais and C. rosita are

provided under the diagnosis of C. janais.

Further Description : Most pattern characters of the body and appendages are identical to

C. janais (above), except for the ventral surface of the abdomen which varies among

subspecies. Two other body and appendage characters exhibit a narrower range of

variation in C. rosita than C. janais, the pattern of scales and hairs on the prothoracic legs

and on the thorax. In C. rosita the prolegs are always with orange scales and hairs

dorsally and white scales and hairs ventrally. Thorax ventral to the wings with black

scales dominating but white scales mixed in. Elongate patches of white present on the
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meso- and metapleurons posterior to where the femur tucks in as well as small patches of

white just ventral to the wings, and white hairs are usually concentrated around the coxae.

All subspecies have the dorsal forewing black with white markings. The

postmedian dots usually occupy cells CuA2-R5 and R3 on the dorsal surface in

subspecies browni, and usually occupy these same cells on the ventral surface in other

subspecies but are frequently absent in one or more cells on the dorsal surface,

particularly cells CuA2 and R3. Cells CuAl-M2 apparently always have at least small

postmedian dots on the dorsal surface in all individuals. The dorsal forewing median

band usually occupies cells CuA2-R3 in subspecies browni, and may occupy these cells

or be absent in some cells in the other subspecies. Dorsal forewing median band patches

are most likely to be absent in cell M3 followed by cell CuA2, but are apparently always

present (although sometimes small) in other cells. At least small diffuse patches of the

median band are present in cells CuA2-R3 on the ventral surface of all individuals

examined for this feature, and if patches are small and reduced ventrally this occurs in

cells CuA2 and M3 but not other cells. The forewing discal cell almost always has a

white patch basal to the position of the discal spot (only one individual, of subspecies

riobalensis, was found that lacks this patch even on the ventral surface), which is not

divided in contrast to C.janais. This spot is almost always present dorsally and ventrally

in subspecies rosita and browni and in both individuals of subspecies mazarum

examined, but is most commonly absent dorsally but present ventrally in subspecies

riobalensis and montana. A second white spot in the anterior part of the discal cell basal

to the position of the distal element of the basal symmetry system is almost always

present in subspecies rosita and browni dorsally and ventrally (also present in both
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mazarum examined), and may be present or absent dorsally and ventrally (absent less

often) in subspecies montana and riobalensis. The ventral forewing is like the dorsal

surface except for the basal part of the costal cell and the presence of cream colored

scaling, but both of these characteristics vary between subspecies and are treated below.

The dorsal hindwing pattern basal to the position where the basal parafocal

elements would occur is variable between subspecies, but distal to this area the hindwing

is solid black except for the white postmedian dots. However, the hindwing postmedian

dots are commonly absent or very small on the dorsal wing surface, more so than for any

other Chlosyne with postmedian dots. On the ventral surface, the postmedian dots are

usually present in cells CuA2 (the smallest dot and the one most likely to be absent)

through Sc+Rl, but they may be small and/or diffuse as well as prominent in any of the

subspecies. In some individuals the postmedian dots are elongate basally to distally, and

in extreme specimens particular dots may be four times as long as wide, although the

typical fairly round shape is more common. The postmedian dots in cells R5 and Sc+Rl

may be slightly to greatly enlarged relative to the other dots, or be no larger than the dots

in some other cells. Ventrally but never dorsally, some of the hindwing postmedian dots

may include some pale cream or off white colored scales in some specimens of

subspecies browni, rosita, and montana. This has not been noted in subspecies mazarum

or riobalensis, but possibly because too few specimens have been examined. The bands

of the basal and central symmetry system may or may not be distinct on the ventral

hindwing, depending on if this area has a light cream background or if it is solid black.

The bands of the basal symmetry system are black with continuous black in-between,

forming a continuous solid black band. The fusion of black bands of the central
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symmetry system is variable, but the bands are fused together in at least some cells. The

central symmetry system components do not span the width of most cells and are variably

reduced in size or absent in the various cells, forming a variable patchwork of black

patches in the basal area.

Species Delimitation : Chlosyne rosita, including all of its subspecies, forms a

monophyletic group with unique male genitalia and discontinuities in pattern characters

from all other Chlosyne. The sister species, C. janais, occurs within the range of C.

rosita and no intermediate specimens have been seen, nor would be expected, given the

marked genitalic differences. Chlosyne rosita montana was described as a subspecies of

C. lacinia, and regarded as a form of C. lacinia by Higgins (1960). The hypothesis that

C. rosita montana is a form or subspecies of C. lacinia is strongly refuted by

phylogenetic evidence, and a topology supporting this hypothesis would require 21 extra

steps over the most parsimonious tree! Furthermore, the male genitalia of C. rosita

montana, which Higgins (1960) did not examine, are indistinguishable from the other C.

rosita subspecies and quite different from C. lacinia. There is no evidence to support the

hypothesis that riobalensis and mazarum are separate species (as they have been ranked

by some authors) and rosita and browni are the same species distinct from the other two;

additionally, a topology consistent with this species concept is inconsistent with

phylogenetic evidence as discussed in the preceding chapter.

Subspecies Delimitation : As noted, all five subspecies form a well supported

monophyletic group, are allopatric, and have identical genitalia. The differences between

them are only a few minor pattern characters, but I have seen no intermediates between

the five phenotypes. I suspect intermediates may occur between C. rosita riobalensis and
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C. rosita mazarum, since the only consistent difference which I find between these two

taxa is the presence of a yellow/cream median band on the dorsal hindwing and

corresponding yellow-cream areas ventrally (absent in C. rosita riobalensis), and one

specimen seen is slightly intermediate between the mazarum type and riobalensis

although much closer to the former (the yellow median band is somewhat reduced

relative to the type). Both phenotypes have been collected in the Mexican state of

Morelos. I do not know how variable mazarum is in the same locality, as I have seen

only two specimens, both from different localities. Consequently, at present I am aware

of no evidence that mazarum integrades with riobalensis, and I retain it as a valid

subspecies.

Chlosyne rosita rosita

Diagnosis : Subspecies rosita is the only subspecies with the ventral forewing basal

costal area black or with a patch of dark orange.

Further Description : The dorsal hindwing contains a prominent dark orange median band

in cells CuA2-Ml (occasionally extending into R5 as a minute patch), and basal to this

band is a large basal patch of orange with a size and shape like that found in the nominate

form of C.janais. The dorsal hindwing discal cell lacks black bands of the central

symmetry system or they are present but very diffuse. The anal cells are black usually

with diffuse patches of cream scaling.

The ventral forewing basal costal cell is usually solid black as in C.janais, but

occasionally has a patch of red-orange scales, and neither of these conditions occur in the
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other subspecies. The ventral hindwing has the median band in the same position, but the

sections may be smaller, especially in cells M2-M1 where the patches may be diffuse or

even absent. The basal background color is cream, and separated from the median band

by a complete or nearly complete row of black scaling of variable width. The symmetry

system bands are distinct against the cream colored basal background color. In contrast

to the other subspecies other than riobalensis, the ventral anal cells are often (but not

always) predominately black rather than cream colored. Males have markedly more

elongate forewings relative to females.

Range : I have examined specimens from southern Mexico (Veracruz and Chiapas),

Guatemala , and El Salvador (San Salvador and Santa Tecla). Table 12 includes records

from the FSCA and AM, and part of the NMNH (I appear to have misplaced some

NMNH data for this subspecies).

Chlosyne rosita browni Bauer

Chlosyne rosita browni Bauer, 1961. J. Lepidopterist's Soc. 14:150-152. Type Locality:

El Salto, 1600 ft., San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Holotype: Yale Peabody Museum

(Bauer 1961).

Diagnosis : Subspecies browni is separated from subspecies rosita by the cream colored

patch in the basal costal cell and the lighter color of the dorsal hindwing median band and

basal patch. It is separated from subspecies montana by the lighter dorsal hindwing
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of black scaling ventrally.

Further Description : The dorsal hindwing median band and light basal patch are of

comparable size and position to C. rosita rosita, except the color is different. The median

band is a lighter orange in browni relative to rosita (comparable to the color of the basal

patch in rosita), and the basal patch is light orange to orange/cream in browni versus a

darker orange in rosita. A black patch corresponding to the basal band of the central

symmetry system is often present and sharp in the dorsal hindwing discal cell, and in

some specimens there is a second patch corresponding to the distal band of the central

symmetry system (in contrast to subspecies rosita). The white markings on the dorsal

(and ventral) forewing tend to be larger relative to subspecies rosita, but there is overlap

and this is not a reliable character.

The ventral forewing basal costal cell contains an elongate cream colored patch,

bordered by few or no orange scales on the anterior side. The extent of the ventral

hindwing median band and cream colored basal patch are comparable to subspecies

rosita, however most of the area between these light areas is free of black scaling except

at the very edges of the median band, in contrast to subspecies rosita and montana. The

black patches of symmetry system bands being small or absent in cells posterior to the

discal cell on the ventral hindwing is a common pattern in C. rosita browni which does

not appear to occur in the other subspecies, although this is not the case in many

specimens of subspecies browni as well. Some but not all specimens have some pale

cream scaling in addition to pure white present in the median band and postmedian dots

occurring in the R cells on the ventral but never the dorsal forewing surface. Subspecies
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browni exhibits the same sexual dimorphism in forewing shape present in subspecies

rosita.

Range : I have examined many specimens from Hidalgo County, Texas (many labeled

Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge and one from Madero), but have seen no other U. S. records

for this subspecies. Stanford and Opler (1993) list a C. rosita record for Lubbock County

in northern Texas, which I would expect to be subspecies browni. I have also examined

series from the Mexican states of Nuevo Leon (Cola de Caballo, SE side Cerro Potosi,

and Predela Cuava: Canyon de la Piese la Boca), Tamaulipas (San Francisco, Canon de

Novillo, 49km S of Cd. Victoria: Hwy 85, Victoria, and S. Jiminez), and San Luis Potosi

(El Salto Falls and Shrine E of Tamacopo). Bauer (1961) lists several records from the

Mexican states of Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, and San Luis Potosi. Table 12 includes

collection data from the NMNH, FSCA, and AM.

Chlosyne rosita montana Hall

Chlosyne lacinia montana Hall, 1924. Entomologist 57:241 . Type Locality: Mexico,

Popacatapetl. Holotype: British Museum [Examined courtesy of photo sent by

Gerardo Lamas].

Diagnosis : The only universally reliable consistent difference between subspecies

montana and subspecies browni is the color of the dorsal hindwing median band, which

is dark orange in C. rosita montana as in C. rosita rosita. However, there are several

additional characters (see below) which exhibit a different range of variation in C. rosita

montana, and even excluding the color of the dorsal hindwing median band I found no
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specimens which were morphologically ambiguous as to representing subspecies browni

or montana. Females but not males have a more elongate forewing than females of the

other subspecies, while males have a more elongate forewing than subspecies mazarum

and riobalensis but not browni and rosita.

Further Description : The dorsal forewing frequently (but not always) has the median

band patches in cells M2-R5 distinctly enlarged relative to the other median band

patches, which is also the case in subspecies mazarum and riobalensis, but not in browni

or rosita. When these median band patches are not relatively large it is because the

posterior median band patches are large as well, while the sections from cells M2 to R5

are always prominent. Also, the dorsal forewing postmedian dots and white patches

basal to the median band are often (but not always) reduced and/or with some markings

absent on the dorsal wing surface such that the median band really stands out relative to

other forewing markings. This pattern also occurs to the same degree in most specimens

examined of subspecies riobalensis, but I have never seen it in subspecies browni. The

dorsal hindwing usually contains primarily black in the basal area basal to the position of

the distal symmetry system bands such that the basal light patch looks like a transverse

band, however there are some specimens with the light basal patch is the same size and

shape as in subspecies browni and rosita (the extremes of a continuum of variation). The

dorsal hindwing basal patch is light orange as in subspecies browni, and sometimes even

lighter, but never approaches the yellow/cream color present in subspecies mazarum.

The basal and sometimes the distal bands of the central symmetry system are (always?)

visible dorsally in the discal cell in those specimens where this position is not completely

black. All but one specimen examined have the dorsal hindwing median band extremely
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browni or rosita. However, one unique specimen from the Barnes collection labeled

"Arizona" has all the characteristics of subspecies montana that occur outside the range

of variation of subspecies browni except the dorsal hindwing median band is as large as

in browni specimens.

On the ventral forewing surface the elongate cream patch is present in the basal

costal cell where it is usually (but not always) bordered anteriorly by a thin row of orange

scales. In a few specimens (2/13 checked for this character including a male and a

female (more specimens were examined for the other characters)), cream scaling

continues along the costal margin as a narrower row and then widens again just basal to

the median band in the R cells, and then extends slightly distal to the R cells as a narrow

row. Some specimens lacking the row of cream along the costa have the median band

patches in cells R4 and R3 surrounded by a thin area of cream scales. Some individuals

also have cream scaling at the distal edge of some of the postmedian dots on the ventral

forewing surface, and not always confined to the apical most dots as in subspecies

browni, although some specimens have no cream edge to any postmedian dots. The

ventral forewing light markings are more conspicuous than on the dorsal surface with less

contrast in size between the anterior patches of the median band and other markings. In

contrast to subspecies browni, on the ventral hindwing the median band and light basal

area are almost always separated by an area of black of variable width, though sometimes

the black is very thin and the separation is not always complete. The extreme specimens

of browni with the most separation are near the extreme specimens of montana with the

least separation, but usually the separation in subspecies montana is as extensive as in
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subspecies rosita and mazarum. The amount of black in the basal area of the ventral

hindwing in addition to the symmetry system bands is very similar to the amount present

on the dorsal surface, but slightly less. The median band patches in at least cells CuA2-

CuAl, and sometimes CuA2-Ml, are well developed in contrast to the dorsal surface, but

some specimens show greater reduction in the size or number of patches than is usually

the case in either subspecies browni or rosita.

Range : The distribution appears to be primarily west Mexican, although I have seen two

specimens grom Arizona (one from Pima County and one with no further data). I suspect

Stanford and Opler's (1993) reports of C. rosita records for three southern Arizona

Counties and Sonora are C. rosita montana as well. I have seen specimens from the west

Mexican states of Sinaloa, Nayarit, and Jalisco. Table 12 includes data from the NMNH

and AM.

Chlosyne rosita riobalensis Bauer

Chlosyne riobalensis Bauer, 1961. J. of the Lepidopterists Society. 14:148-154. Type

Locality: Mexcala, 2,000 ft elevation, Guerrero, Mexico. Holotype: Yale

Peabody Museum (Bauer 1961).

Diagnosis : C. rosita riobalensis is the only subspecies where the dorsal hindwing is solid

black except for the white postmedian dots.

Further Description
:
Although a smaller series was examined, the dorsal forewing

markings and ventral forewing markings appear to vary as in subspecies montana, except

no specimens have been examined with cream scaling on the distal edge of any ventral
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postmedian dots or along the costa distal to the ventral basal costal cell patch. The

ventral basal costal cell patch has more extensive orange on the anterior side in some

specimens than I have seen for subspecies montana. Neither sex has particularly elongate

forewings, and the forewing apex is at most very slightly more produced in males relative

to females.

The dorsal hindwing is solid black except for the white postmedian dots, with the

median band confined to the ventral surface. The ventral hindwing basal area is almost

solid black, with only a small amount of diffuse cream scaling. The size of the ventral

hindwing median band is variable, and a single specimen was examined which had no

median band at all. This specimen had the same associated data as other specimens with

the ventral hindwing median band normal (Mexico: Morelos, Rancho Viejo, 4 Oct. 1977,

D & J Jenkins). In all other specimens examined, the ventral median band occupied the

range of variation present in subspecies montana.

Distribution of Specimens Examined : I have seen specimens (all in the AM) only from

the Mexican state of Morelos (Rancho Viejo, Canon de Lobos, and 5 miles S of

Amacuzae). Complete data for these records is presented in Table 12. Bauer (1961) also

gives records for Alpuyeca (also state of Morelos) and two Guerrero localities (Mexcala

& Milpillas)

Chlosyue rosita mazamm Miller and Rotger

Chlosyne mazarum Miller and Rotger, 1979. Bui. Allyn Museum. 0(54): 1-4. Type

Locality and Data: Mexico: Morelos, R. de la Maza, Paraje Rancho Viejo, 26

Aug. 1966. Holotype: Allyn Museum [Examined].
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Diagnosis : The only differences which I find between subspecies mazarum and

riobalensis are that mazarum has a pale cream/yellow basal band on the dorsal hindwing,

and the ventral hindwing has a cream colored basal area of comparable extent to

subspecies montana.

Further Description : It is not possible to generalize about the range of variation as only

two male specimens were examined, but all characters except for those noted above are

in the range of variation exhibited by C. rosita riobalensis. The holotype has all of the

light markings present and conspicuous on the dorsal forewing with the anterior median

band patches expanded, while the other specimen has most forewing light markings other

than the anterior median band patches small or absent dorsally. The ventral hindwing

median band is distinctly separated from the light basal area by an area of black in both

specimens.

Distribution of Specimens Examined : Other than the holotype (locality listed above

above), I have seen only one specimen of this taxon, labeled: Mexico: Oaxaca: Hwy 135,

about 10 miles S of Cuigatlan, 15 July 1988, John Kemner (AM, Id
1

). I suspect that

Scott's (1986) reports ofChlosyne rosita mazarum from Arizona and W. Mexico are

actually misdeterminations of C. rosita montana.
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Table 12: Collection data for selected Chlosyniti & Poladryiti (Lepidoptera:

Nymphalidae: Nymphalinae: Melitaeini) from Voucher Specimens Examined
NMNH = Nat Mus of Natural Hist -Smithsonian

1

cl CC^A- CI C*t
St., roUM-rL Dl Collection of Arthropods; AM=Allyn Mus

:
PC=Personal Collection: ©-Judged by author as of dubious authenticit

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Poladryiti

Country
|
oldttr/rTUv

.

J

Locality (iron US) Loc*l» Conlmued (non USA) Dale Coeecur

Atlanta* tulita (NM NH.f SCA.AM )

Atlantea tulrta Puerto Rico A* Force Bjse 28 July S3 J J Ramey|collecioi '| AM
ABanlea lutrta (M & F) Puerto Rico Ramey AFB (Air Force 8ase| 4/SA57 Thomas E Rogers FSCA
Allanlea lulila Puerto Rico Puenle Blanea nr Ouebrsdillaa. 100'. St« 1990-30 20 VIII 1996 S JBamos L 4 J » MbHei AM 1

Atlanta* tufcta Puerto Rico QuebradiMas Puente Blanco 11 March 19S6 S J Ramos AM
Allanlea lulila Puerto Rico

,
July-Aug 1938 S R Stenhauaar AM

Atljnlea tulila Put-no Rico

Atlantea cryptsdla IAM.fFSCA.NMNH])
_,

Atlanloa cryptadia (TYPE) Haiti L—!
rOueal Bout*er» Rd

.
2400-2800 ft 10 July 1979 AM

Atlanta* pantoni , AM .F SCA.[NMNh

AUanlea pantoni (F)

AttanlM pantoni (F|

Jamaica

Jamaica

"Trelanney"

"Trelanney" Crown Lands Cockpit Country

III 16/1952

3 Aug 68 T Turner

AM
AM

Atlantea pantoni (M) Jamaica "Trelanney" Wilson Run Cockpit Country 9Jan 1965 TTumai AM
AUanlea pantoni (M) Jamaica "Trelawny" Crown Lands near rray 3-23-82 FSCA
AHantea pantoni (M &, F) Jamaica "Trelawney" Near Troy-C'own L ends. 2000' Sv 17/88 P Henry FSCA
AHantea paraii |AM,NMNH,[FSCA]

1

1

Atlanlea perezr (M.F) Cuba Hdgum. -Pm May •r VII 1990 NMNH
ABanlea parezt (M) Cuba Santiago W Schaus AM ]

Allanlea perezi (F) No Data AM
Higginsius faaeiata (NMNH.[FSCA])

Higginsius fascists (M) Peru Cuzco Huadquma 5000ft July 26 19U Yale Peiu Exp

Higginsius fascials (M) Peru Cuzco Machu Picchu, 2885m 5 II 1 959 J F G Clarke

Higginsius fascists (M) Peru Cuzco Parnpsconas H August 1.1911 1-ale Peru Exp

Higoinsius fasciata (M) Peru Cuzco Torontoy 700011 July 23. 1911 Vale Peru Etp NMNH
Higginsius fascists [Mi Peru Junm Chauchama^

j

Higginsius fasciala (M) Peru Lima Urns B POariX NMNH
M,ggin>,... miriam |NMNH.(FSCA])

Higginsius miriam <F> Ecuador Azuay O Corazon Urcanr A;ogues. 2650m 11/7/93 JPW HaH 4 KR W iMmotl PC 1

Higginsius miriam (M) Ecuador Lo,a To,s- NMNH
Higginsius mmam (M) Ecuador Lo,a Environ* da Lo|* W M Schaus NMNH
Higginsius miriam (M) Ecuador Loja •W 1886 Edw T Owen
Chlosyniti

Antilles pioclea iNMNH [F SCA]

An tillea pioclea Jamaica
Antillea pioclea Jamaica Ana Coma Pass July 12 1902 NMNH
Antillea pioclea Jamaica Both July 1902

Jamaica W M Schaus

Antillea pioclea Jamaica

Jamaica
Robinson

Antilles pioclea

Antfllaa pelopi (NMNH.FSCA(psfl)

***** NMNH

Anlillea pelops Dominican Republic Samans San Domingo 1

_ W L Abbot NMNH ;

Anlillea pelops

Dominican Republic

Dominican Republic

uorrango

Santiago, Ssntisgo June 28. 1981

B Neumogan NMNM i

S S r+cdav NMNH s

Anlillea pelops Dominican Re Dajabon 13 km S Lomade C feaj ica4 hi 20-22 May 1S73 Don & Majnon OavM NMNH ,

Antilles pelops Puerto Rico El Yunque Rainfoiest July 1 1970 Rattan* NMNH i

Anlillea pelops Puerto Rico El Yanque NF. K* v 191. 2000' torn TCEmmel FSCA 2

Antillea pelops Puerto Rico B Yunque 2100fl July 1.1970

Antilles pelops Puerto Rico El Duoue Mar 9 1914

Antillea pelops Puerto Rico LuquJto Mts Apr- 23, 1944 W H Wagner Jr

Anlillea pelops Puerto Rico 10 miles S Jayuys Res Forest, Toro Negio on Rte t43, on rnfae 1M2-V-19Q0 GBFexcruld FSCA
Anl.llea pelops Puerto Rico Jusna Diaz July 31. 1933 R G Oakley NMNH
Antillea pelops Puerto Rico Tzaaauza island Odza IX 1964 W J Remtha) FSCA
Antilles pelops Haiti W L Aobot NMNH
Antilles petops Jamaica W Schaus NMNH
AntiHoa pelops Cuba EdwTOaan
Antilles pelops Cuba
AnURea pelops Cuba W M Schaus

Antillea pelops

AnWIea pelops

Cuba
Cuba

Tanamo FeMuarv

March

Schaus & Barnes

Schaus 8 Barnes

NMNH
NMNH

Antillea pelops Cuba March 1502 NMNH
Antillea pelops Cuba B r^eumogen

Microtia el-da (FSCA. NMNH-VERV tew of total)

Miciotis eleda USA Arizona Cochise i mi E of Biabee 8717/77 E C Olson FSCA
MkioBs hm.i USA Anzona Coch.se 1 mi E of Bisbee 17-VW-1977 E C Olson FSCA
Microtia eleda USA Anzona :«h, 5e Skeleton Canyon. J0O0 ft 6X58 HVWeern. Ji FSCA
Microtia eleda USA Anzona Coch.se Skeleton Canyon. 4000 n 24 VIII 62 HVWeamsJr FSCA
Microtis eleda USA Arizona Maricopa Seven Springs 9 April 1988 Robert C Godefro. FSCA
Micro* a eleda USA Anzona Puna BmCyn 1 Aug. 1977 iMFta*** FSCA
Micro*a eleda USA Arizona Ptms Son Can von 1 Aug 1977 Abner A Towers FSCA
Microtis eleda USA Arizona Pima Madera Canyon. Santa Rita Mis 6 Aug 1957 Mai Douglas FSCA
Microtia eleda USA Arizona [Pima Patagonia 91X58 H V Weems Jr FSCA
M*ioBa -1-1 a USA Arizona 1 Santa Rita Mis Wtt FSCA
Mictoba eleda USA New MexiCO Hidalgo Rl 338 5 m S of Lordsburg 5- VII- 1975 E C Olson WCA
Microtia eleda USA Texas Baa 5V65 HOrsJfton FSCA
Micro** eleda USA Texas Be-ar 9 Ocl 57 ^Oy OS CA Kendall FSCA
Microtia el»1a USA TexaS Be-ar 9X1 1957 ^oyOiC* Kendak *SCA

ed i USA Texas Sural. llmiNef Freer on Tare* 16 M larva. Ocl 1990. Carlownphtia oarvAora Em 15 Oct 1990 RW Boacoa SCA
Microtia eUvl

a

USA Texas Sural 1 1
mi N of Freer on Taiai IS. a> larva S Oct 1990 Caitownghbe parwfloi* Em 13 Oct 1990 'W Boacoa FSCA | i

Micro* a eleda USA Texas Jural 1 1 mi N oi F.„ on Tares 16. » larv* S Oct 1900. CariowiTgnoa estiMsiS Em 17 Ocl 1990 RW Boacoa :SCA
j 2

' h 1 as sleds USA TexaS
j Duval. 11 IN N of Fleet on Tessa 16 a. larva 6 Oct 1990 CenowitgJWa aervalora Em 19 Oct 1990 RW Boacoa E9CA

Microtia eleda USA Texas Wei llmN atttm« on T«m 16. ai larva. S Ocl 1990 Cartowrlghtia parnfloi* Em 21 Oct 1990 RW Boacoa SCA
Microtia eleda USA Texas Jural, tl mi Net Freer on Tanas 16. e. egg female 6 Ocl 1990 Cartowrightia parviflo'i Em 23 Oct 1990 R W Boscoe "SCA
Microaa eleda USA Texas DwreJ, 11 mi Nor Free on Teias 16 ei egg female. 8 Oei 1990. Carioiimghtja pamflora Em 28 Ocl 1990 R W Boacoa FSCA
Microtia eleda

Micro* a eleda

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Jural 1 1 m, N oi r, » on Taaaa 16. ei egg lemale, lOd 1090 Cvk»righae petvrtloia Em 3 Nov 1990 R W Boacoa FSCA

Micro*a eleda

Microtia eleda

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Jural 11 m.N * freer

Jural 11 m, H oIFih

an Teaaa 16 a. egg lemala 6 Oct 1990 Ceriorrnghba parvWlors Em 4 Nov 1990 R W Bcacoe FSCA
on Teaae 16 en egg female 6 Ocl 1990

.
Canowngnlia aananora Em 5 Nov 1990 R W Boacoa FSCA

Microtia eleda

Across eleda

USA
I55A

Texas

Jural 11 mNsf Freer

j«* 11 mi N of Free

on Taias 16. ai agg lemala. S Oct 1990 Cenownghtia pamnora Em 6 Nov 1990 R W Boacoa FSCA
on Taiaa 16. a> egg famale, S 0« 1900. C artowriglitia parvinora Em 15Nov 1990 R W Boscoe FSCA

t" y. » eleda USA Texas

0*00 Santa Ini N

•daajo. Santa Ana N

WW. m aaj fawaaa. 11 Oct 1964. Sajnanngloaaa Haaals Ew 37 Fat 1M6 jRWSaacna FSCA
VR. an agg lemale. 25 Mar 1980. Siphonoglosaa pilosella Em 25 April 1988 R W Boscoe FSCA

/icro* a eleda USA Texas •dakjo. Santa Ana N YR.en egg female. 25 Mar 1 988
.
Siphor>cotesa ptoeena Em 26 Apnl 1988 R W Boscoe FSCA

Microtia eleda USA Te*as *1*go. Santa Ana NWR •> egg female. 25 Mar 1988. S.phonoglcase pilosella Em 2? April 1966 W Boscoe FSCA
Micro*a eleda USA Texas ]hmb%b

ISA Tpo*
sntaAnaNWR aWC-1884 1 DBagoett FSCA

»Mrtss F 23exaar IfsCA
AtftSMI BBjria.

1 — 1 ' ——- -»
USA Texas Jeff Davis

jaO*tfB4 (

okivnalCt '4 VII 75 c ,;
- C A
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County (USA) Locally (USA)

Country State/Prov Localily (non US) Localily Continued (non USA) Dau Coftaciar Collect io No

Microtia eleda USA 5-VIII-72

USA Texas San ArU
1

[BamM WWM
Microtia eleda USA Texas Stan SuKvanClty 23-XJ-74 FSCA —L_
Microtia eleda USA Sun 5 nv*e« W o( SuRrvan City 27-VH-75 E C Knudson FSCA

Microtia eleda USA Texas VaJ Verde Del Rio 3-VII-75 -"FSCA j

Microtia eleda USA Texas Va) Verde RLS02lri*MeflfOrwfan 4-VH-197S ECOajen 1

MlCIOtlSeleda USA Texas Wat* Laredo 1X20.71 F D Foe fs°a '

Microtia eleda USA 1 Mr Sheffield 5/27/77 ECCaaon FSCA

Microtia eleda Mexico Chiapas Cualomoe 1-15-71 FSCA
—7-

Mtcrodaetoda Mexico Cuernevaca 7-IX-1969 HL King FSCA

Me* tco G^ero kjuaia. 2400 fl June 1906 W M Sclau* NMNH

iMhMl Mexico Guerrero Sprahng 13-4X-1987 HLKng FSCA '

Mexico Hidalgo Iwniquilpan B-IX-1S71 H L King FSCA 7

Microtia eleda Mexico Hidalgo Vic Smapan 26 Aug 1979 1 L F^aolston FSCA

MicrotiaMa Mexico Michoacan San Jose Furua.4500- 1/28/88 ACoaav FSCA

Microtia dads Mexico
?
axa

^f
Monte Alban 28 June 1966 ILFMMaMHn FSCA

Microtia eleda Mexico Ca 73 km on 190 SE from Oaxaca 12/21/74 EC Otoon FSCA

Microtia eleda Mexico Sinatoa
~

Cutacan VW-8-1957 G M Rawson FSCA
—-—

Microtia *tva (NHMH.FSCA)

Microtia olva USA A a Pima Tucaon VI- 1 7-42 NMNH
Microtia erva USA Arizona Cochise HuachucaMls NMNH
MK.otoa erva Mexico Coahuila Tatubaya NMNH
Microtia erva

E°
hma Manlanrllo Col.ma Sunset Garden Trarter Park 7/2/74 M*aBofl FSCA

——
Mwrofla elva Mexico Qiuerrero Acapulco 9-17-67 FSCA

Microtia etva Mexico Guerrero Baieas. 1500 ft August 1906 W M Schau^ NMNH 1

MKfMaarVa Mexico Guerrero Iguaaa Jun 1906 WW M Schaut NMNH 2

Microti etva Mexico 43 6 Kk Jataia 21 Aug 1967 GaryF Hovol NMNH '

Microtia eiva Mexico Jalisco . . » . NMNH
Microtia elva Mexico Imm*0Mh 1X1965 NLH Krauss NMNH

——-
—!_

Microtia »>. j Jalisco PuarteVaftorM Mismatoya area 15-31 Ocl 1973 PU Auhry 1

Microti elva Mexico Morelcs Cuernevaca OW Bvieft 1

Microtia erva Mexico C uerrvevaca Jury 1906 WMSchaua NMNH '

Microtia «*» Mexico MoMoS Alpuyoca Rl as Sol* 23M63 R E Woodruff FSCA
!

Microtia elva Moreios LasEstacas 23 Aug 1971 R K Robt-ns 4

Microtia erva Mexico Morelos 4.0O0* 22 Aug-1971 RKRobbm. 1

Microtia erva Mexico Oct 1972

Microtia dva

Wcrotaehra Mexico

Moreios
——

~

9 "* E SanBlM

Oct 1972 FSCA
- —
—1-

Microtia etva Mexico

Nayant

Nayant 10 Mi NW of t epic 2000-2500"

26 Aug 71

i-xi-cj

Joseph Cicoro

HVWeems
FSCA

FSCA
—

—

,—i-
Microtia elva exico ayant 67 miles S Topic [ 30 Aug 71 Jo^ept, C rcero FSCA

-
1

Microtia erva Nuevo Leon • H1 1936 C L Gibson NMNH 1

Microtia eKa Mexico Nuevc Leon 28 miles S of Monterrey 20-IV-6S C FZ«ger F5CA 2

Microta etva Mexico Mi itiv/n 1 onnIIUCVU L-trUII Monterrey 2-VH-74 H N Greervbarm FSCA
Microtia elva Mexico Nuevo Leon Hwy 65 20 Ml S of Montarrey 27 July 1976 FSCA 1

Microtia etva Oaxaca SaVia duz Sepl 1 906 WMSchM NMNH
Microtia eft 3 Mexico axaca Juchitan 27 Aug 1971 ft • Robbmt NMNH 3

Microtia elva Mexico axaca Rl IBS 10 km from Ri 190 toward Matiaa Romero 18-VIII-1960 ECOtMH FSCA '

Microtia el.a Mexico Rt 190 40 km N of Tuhante 17-VIII-1960 E C Olson FSCA
Microtia elva Mexico PueblT Hwy 129 25 rnfraa S Tahuaean 2 Aug 1976 1 L Fmkelaiei FSCA ;

Mexico Cqh
1 nic PntnciOdll L-Ula ~UIU»l 7-1-1941 A HMoaca NMNH

Microtia elva Mexico San Luis Potosi Hwy 85. 10 miles S Cd Vafles 29 July 1976 1 L Finkerster*. FSCA \

Microtia elva Mexico San Luis Potosi Hwy70.41 kmW of Cd Vailes 17-X-1984 H D Baqget FSCA
Microtia elva Mexico San Luis Potosi El Sailo Falls 3 Jul 1968 H V Weomi FSCA
Microtia elva Mexico San Luis Potosi ElSalto Fall*. 2000-25000' 8 VIM 83 HVWoomo FSCA
Microtia erva Mexico San Luis Potosi El Salto Falls. 2000-25000' H V Woorti* FSCA
Microtia elva Mex tco Smaloa 32 2 miles NE Villa Union 26 Aug. 71 J0»0ph Cicero FSCA :

Microtia elva Mexico Smaloa EdvrT Jwer, NMNH ;

Microtia etva Mexico Smaloa Bama^Edw T Owen NMNH
Microtia elva

,

Mexico Smaloa BrMynMuaoum i NMNH 1

Microtia elva Mexico Sonora Cuchujauhi River 241X80
-

FSCA ^ .'
.

Microtia elva Mexico Tamaulipas AJUrrwa 204V4J6 CFZ-gor FSCA
Microtia el.

a

Mexico Tamauhpas 2 r™ SW of Ciudad Mante. 0-500 ft 7 VIII 53 HVWmmJt. r~
FSCA 1

Microtia etva Mexico Tamaulipas 49 km S of Cd Victoria, Hwy 85 T6-X-1964 H D Bagged FSCA —

-

1—
Microtia elva Mexico Tamaulipas Cd 5 Hwy 85 FSCA
Microaa riva Mexico Tamaulipas El Limon 9111 1936

!

Microtia erva Mexico Tamaulipas - V-17-1962 WW RavMon FSCA
Mexico Tamaulipas Tamoico XJI.609 NMNH —
Mexico Tamaulipas Viciona July 13 1937 A H Moock

Mexico Tamaulipas 2 Mi SW CuxJad Mr 7 VIII 83 NVWmm FSCA .

Microtia etva Mexico Veracruz W M Schaus NMNH
Microtia elva Mexico Veracruz San Carlos 1939 J. Camoto G NMNH 1

Microtia elva Mexico Veracruz Rmconada SE Jalapa 13-V1II-63 F A Lee FSCA :

Microtia elva Mexico Veracruz Rmconada SE Jalapa 13-VM4J3 H V Woems Jr FSCA 1

Microtia erva Mexico Yucatan MeMda Now 1961 N L H Krauss 4

Mexico Yucatan KatMaS 23 Nov 1 963 REOattfV NMNH
Microtia elva Mexico Yucatan Plate 13 XII 58 FSCA 1

Wcrotaafc* Me. ico ? Cuafla Oct 29 1922 E G Smyrj, NMNH
iVacrota elva Mexico ? SrariaMadronoar S aria Tareaa Terr De Topic August 11. 1997 JHRyat N"MNH
Microtia elva Mexico ? Barnes NMNH
Miciooaerva Mexico 7 CJiaca 7 Aug 1957 G W Rawson NMNH —*—
Microtia etva

Microtia elva

Mexico

Mexico

?

?

CuaKan

L uinta Clurla

6 Jury 1957

23 May 1962

3 W Rawson

G W Rawson

NMNH
FSCA

Microtia erva

Microtia elva
T

1

Guatemala

Guatemala

Escuintla

Escuintla

Escuinda

Lscuinda

Schau, & Barnes

Microtia erva Guatemala Zacapa Zacapa MaapllwnM NMNH
M«ro*a eKa Guatemala Zacapa ?««__ Schaus & Barnes NMNH
Microtia erva

Microtia elva

Guatemala
4nnHi inc

Zacapa Zacapa ——
vticroOa erva

Microtia elva

Honduras FfaMaaca Maazan
Wnn/1. .rie c. 11

Tegucigalpa

Tegucigalpa

X31 17

t/m.4 ia

FJDyar

F JOyar

Microtia ehra Honduras

Tegucigalpa I8-VI-1979

Aug 1967

Robert Lehman

S Fknl Jr

NMNH
NMNH

Microtia elva Honduras ->

.Mica cloud forest. IZamorano 16-VM-1979 Robert Lehman NMNH
vlicTota erva

Microtia elva

El Salvador SamaAna
:

l •xaluorlnr clan QakiartVir

ake Coarepeciue 9 Aug 1972 5fiS Hovel MMNH

Microtia etva

Microtia elva

:1 Salvador SanVincente SanVmcame

Ei Salvador 1? 5an Marcos

Nicaragua Managua 12 mi s of Managua

23-Vlt 1971

3 Juno 1972

3 CaWeson

HLKnj
NMNH
SCA
NMNH

Microtia erva

Acrooa erva

Nicaragua Managua Managua

Nicaragua Managua Managua."

-
6)01967

4-15 XI 1967

3 Nov 197$

EL Todd

EL Todd

3 Anderson

MMNH
MMNH

'1. ' ! -1
. 1 Nicaragua

.
22 Aug 1972 GFiS Hevel MMNH
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.
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County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locality (non US) Locally Continued (non USA) Date Collector Collectio

Micros* etna Costa Rica Alaiuela San Mateo. 1-2000 ft t*«2S-Oec 12 MM WMSchau. NMNH :

Microtia aha Costa Rtca Guanacaste Nosare 20 Sepl 1973 E-JGe.be.g FSCA

Microtia eivi Costa Rica Guanacaste Nosare 23 Sepl 1973 E J Gerberg FSCA
Microtia etva Costa Rica Guanacaste Piayas net Coco 16 Jut 1970 ML May FSCA
Microtia aba COSta RiCa Guanacaste Sugar Beach (3 km N PoOero) 9-11-XI-1991 Arnold S Mer*e NMNH 1

Microtia elva Costa Rica Puntarenas 4 km E of Puntnrer

Liberia. 4000'

4-1-1974 E C Olson FSCA
Microtia elva Costa Rica ? ...-'-. Seusnsn & Bokngar NMNH
Microtia erva Panama Panama Cerro Campana. 2500" V* 16-64 G B Smatt NMNH
Microtia elva Panama Panama Cer.o Campana 300C VB444 GB Smaf NMNH
Microtia e*va Panama 7 CocleNaW 14- IX. 1974 GB Smat NMNH 9

Microtia eK a Colombia? Magdalena? La Gtona Carder IVC J C Cameto G NMNH 1

Microtia slva Colombia Magdalena R» Frio 1H27 G Salt

Microtia elva Peru Lorelo Iquitos 10/X.S1 FSCA ,

Microtia dyma* [FSCA. NMNH-VERY few of total)

Microtia dymas USA Arizona CckMm 1 mi E of BiettM 17-VIII-1977 ECOkart FSCA

USA Arizona Cochise HuachucaMts

Microtia dymas USA Anzona Cochise Postal on desert tf.lX.5B H v VVeems FSCA ,

Microtia dymaa USA Anzona Satuno Canyon, near Tucson 18 Aprd '52 FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA Arizona Pwna Satxno Canyon, near Tucson 18 Apr* '57 FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA Arizona FVna Satomo Canyon Esper Ranch, 20 April 1S60 K*an Roever FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA Arizona Prrna Sanla Madera Canyon 8 Sepl 1950 H V Daty FSCA 1

Micioda dymas USA Anzona Rm. Madera Canyon, Sanla Rita Mis 14 April "57 FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA Arizona P,ma SaniaRnaMts
1

VH-SS FSCA ,

Microtia dymas USA Arizona 111-1954 Oi» BuchoU FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA Arizona Pirn Tucson Reddingion Rd 3-7-54 FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA Arizona F%*» Tucson. Reddinglon Rd 3-8- S4 FSCA 1
Microtia dymas Arizona Pima Tucson. Reddington Rd 3-9-S4 FSCA
Microtia dymas USA Arizona Pima Tucson, Reddington Rd 3-15 >4 FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA Anzona Pima Tucson. Reddmgton Rd 3-24-64 FSCA
Microtia dymas USA Anzona Pima Tucson IV-20-62 HW*i FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA Anzona PblM 12 km SE Tucson. Wamot Cnanaga 20 March 1966 W ESMw 4> J E Lowry NMNH
Microtia dymas USA Arizona 2 mi on Hwy 82 E of Patagonia IS April '57 Tom Emmet FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA Anzona Santa Crm 12 mi S Patagonia 19 IX 5S M V Woems FSCA s

Microtia dymas USA Arizona Sanla Cru; Sia Rua Mts DC-4-67 FSCA I

Microtia dymas USA Arizona vavapai 1 Ml NW intersect Black Canyon Hwy on Bumble Bee Rd NMNH
Microtia dymas USA California Riverside Ch.no Canyon Mr Pahn Springs 29 March 1960 TC Emmel FSCA I

Microtia dymas USA California RnnstsMe Chmo Canyon f* Patm Spring*. 2000* 12 Sept 1965 TCI^ FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA California Palm Springs 6 Aprl 1920

Microtia dymas USA California Rrversnie Paim Spraigs 20 Sepl 1931 C M Dammars FSCA 2

Microtia dymas USA California RKwaW* Farm Springs 1931 C M Dammers FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA California San Diego Borrego Pasm Can. 28 Ma. 66 JB Heppne. FSCA 3

Microtia dymas USA San D-sgo McSweenyPaas, 900' 16Mb; -57 FSCA
Microtia dymas USA California San D1090 S of Scissors Crossing 1 7 April 1963 T P Wabskti 111 FSCA 3

Microtia dymas USA California San Diego S of Scissors Crossing 21 April 1963 r P Webster III FSCA 3

Microtia dymas USA SanOtap. SenianoCan 5 miles E'O Banner 3 Sea* 1961 FSCA
Microtia dymas USA California San Diego Sweeny Pass. 900', 15 miles WO Jacumba 25 March 1952 F T Thome FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA California San Diego Em IB May 57 t T Thome FSCA
Microtia dymas USA California San Dwoc Sweeney, ex larva Em 23 May 57 FSCA
Microtia dymas USA Texas Culberson Van Worn 30-Vt-TZ M Rickard FSCA
Microtia dymas USA Texas Je« Davrs 10-V1 1990 Roy O & C A Kendal FSCA .

Microtia dymas USA Texas Kenedy Santa 15-X-32 FSCA 1

Microtia dymas USA Texas San Patticio Lane Corpus Chtisli St Park. Mathis 16 Apnl -965 JRHertzman FSCA 2

Microtia dymas

Microtia dymas

Mexico

Mexico

Nuevo Leon 40 Ml S Nuevo Laredo 29 July 1978 ItF FSCA

Microti, cor .cars (NMNH.AM.IFSC4 V

VIII -8- 1957 FSCA 4

Microha coracaf>

Microtia coracara

Mexico

Mexico

uuwieiu ; .

Guerrero iguaia June-July 1904 AHaT AM
,

Microtia coracara Mexico Guerrero tguaia 2400fi Jun 1906 W M Schaus NMNH
Microtia coracara Mexico Guerrero Mexeate V1II-SB TEscaiame AM
Microtia coracara Mexico Guerrero Naranfo 3000ft August 1, 1906 W M Schatis

Mic/otia coracara Mexico Morelos 10 Milea S of Cuernevaca. mcnsi forest. Station No 9 23-V1IH967 MMler 1 P.ne AM
Microtia coracara Mexico Morelos 10 Mnes S of Cuernevaca ma si forest. Station No 9 24-VIII-1967 Miller 1 Pine AM
Microtia cor at jis Mexico Morelos Huaanflan IX S5

Mexico ? MiiatoRrve. Aogusl 1 1942 J C Hopfmger
1

Mm; rolla cor*J a Mexico 7 ? i/IIMfj T Escalanle AM
Microtia anomalu* (AM.[NMNH.FSCAJ)

Mexico Michoacan Coahuayana Vlll-50 T Escaante AM
Chlosyne harrurt (FSCA-part)

Chtosyne h arris. Canada New Brunswick Mad av.ask a

Madav-aska

MaOawaska

Edmundslon 29 June 1961 FSCA
Chtosyne - • . Canada New Brunswick Edmundston 7 July 1961 HHanaaj FSCA
Chtosyne hnfrtaJI Canada New Brunswick Edmunds ton 8 July 1991 HHsnas. FSCA
Chtosyne hafrisH

Chtosyne harnsn

Canada
Canada

New Brunswick

New Brunswick

vladmaska

Madaweaka

Edmundston

Edmundston

29 June 1961

2! June 1963

FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn Canada New Brunswick Madawaska EdmundSlon FSCA
Chlosyne hatrun Canada Ontario Port Sydney 13 June 1970 RMn:haBls FSCA
Chtosyne harries Canada Quebec Tormscouata 30 June 1963 FSCA
Chtosyne harnsii USA Maine Cumberland 2 July 1975 FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn USA Maine Cumberland Portland 3 July 1972 H N Dow FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn USA Portend 14 June 1973 H N Dow FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn USA Cumberland Por Stand 17 June 1973 M N Dow FSCA
Chtosyne harns* USA Maine Cumberland V4 Jurna-73 FSCA
Chtosyne hams* USA Maine Cumberland Portland 23 June 1975 FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn USA Maine Portand 28 June 1975 FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn USA Maine Enriend Peuadumkeag Bog VI-2&41 FSCA
Chtosyne harrisH USA Maine Volt hapto, ,' Twp . N Shapkwgrl 25 June 1988 RGodefro FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

USA
USA
USA

Maine

Michigan

Michigan

F

Jacket*

Oeocsa

Waterloo Twnp . RiedimnSer Rd

7:12/66

6 Juno 1971

4 Jul 1976 A Godet.c

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

USA
USA
USA
USA

wew r-iampsnire Coos

New Hampshire Coos

New Hampshire Coos

New Hampshire Coos

Black Lake Pittsburg, ex pre-pupa VI 1 7 S3

Black Lake. Pituburg. s* larva 79 May 1987. Asler umbullaius

Slack Lake. Pittsburg, ex larva 29 May 1987. Asler umbuUatus

alack Lake. Pittsburg ex larva 29 May 1967 Asler umbukatus

Em VI 25 B3

Em 5J„ne13S7

Em 10 June 1987

Em 11 June 1907

FOFaaj

R W Boscoe

R W Bosc.je

R Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn

Chios yne harnsn

USA
USA

New Hampshire Coos

New Hampshire Coos

Black Lake Pittsburg et larva 29 May 1»e7 Asksr inrtouMatus Em 12 June 1987

Slack Lake Pittsburg, ex larva Z9 May 1989. Asler umbullalus

R W Boscoe

1. W Boscoe

^SCA

FSCA
Chtosyne harnsn

Chtosyne harnsn

USA
USA

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

:00s

;oo*

lorn

Bm

Black Lake Pittsburg ex larva 31 May I9tt9 Asler urnttuMatus

Black Lake. Pimburg. sa larva 31 May 1909. Asler umbuMatus

Em 10 June 1989

Em 1 1 June 1909

=m 14 June 1999
1

ID

* W Boscoe

II W Boscoe

FSCA

"SCA
Chios yne hair isn

Chtaayna harms*

USA
USA

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

Black Lake. Pmsbunj ex larva 31 May 1968 Aster umbutlatu*

Black Lake Piltsbum ax Im 11 Uiu 18AQ Atlar ,.mh.,H>ni.

'W Boscoe "SCA

Chtosyne h arris*

' v

US.A New HampSlKre Coos Scofl Bog. ex larva VIII 12 77. Asia, umbuilatus Bw.VI.1t.7l FPF—
JSA NewHampshire Coos Scott Boa. ex larva VIH 12 77, Aster umbullalus Em VI 27 78 F Fee

ESCA
:SCA

SCA

25

1

1
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Chlosyne harrisii

Chiosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

USA
USA

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

Coos

Coos

Coos

HHIsboroogh

Scotl Bog. ex larva VIII 22 77, Asier umbullatus

WhitefiekJ

Em V1.22 78

4 July 1974

F Fee

W JKM
FSCA

[fsca
~

\

—2~~

Chiosyne harrisii

Chlosyne hansii

USA
USA

New Hampshire

New York

V\i hiteTiekJ

Brookline

Bedford

13 June 1976

1 Jul -67

Jy14 38

Jw J KM
Bryant Mafher

S V Fuller

FSCA

[fsca

FSCA

A_i_

Chios yne harrisii USA ;entre Black Moshannon SI Park VI 20 75 F O Fee FSCA

Chiosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA
USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

|
Centre

Con Ire

Black Moshannon Si Park

Black Moshannon Si Park

VI 2 77

VU1.77 F D Fee FSCA

1

Chios yne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Centre

Centre

mac* Moihannon bl l^ark. e> larva Vi 1 71, Aslor umbullBlui

^(jc Mostiannon St P^rk e< larva vi I 75 Aster umDuiistui

Black Moihannon St Park, ai larva VI t 7fl. Aslar umbuilatui

Em VI 10 78

Em VI . 11 78

Em VI 12.78

F D Fee

FOFee

FSCA

FSCA
Chkisyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Pennsylvania Black Woshannon SI Park, e. larva VI 1 78. Aster umbuilalus Em. V1 13 78 F Fee FSCA

Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne haritsii

USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

CoMro

Canoe

Black Moshannon Si Park

Black Moshannon SI Park

Em VI. 1 7 78

VI 16 1978

Vt 20.1978

F D Fee

FDFee

FSCA

FSCA
Chlosyne harisii

Chlosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

USA
USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Cenlre

Centre

Centre

Black WoaiwvBn 5) P*n\, agg lamala 17 >ul Aaia* u/nthjtaitai

B»c> Wahmw SI f,^. .. <0J lamax i J jj ige;. a.r.- -^bjibij.

Em 21 Junta 1983

Em 23 June 1983

R W tSoscoe

R W Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA
[

,

Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA Pennsylvania Clinlon

Black M«har>non St Park a. larva 1 1 May IMS. Ailar umtwIaUM 26 May 1985

VI 14 75

R W Boscoe

FOFee
FSCA

FSCA

2

7

Chlosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Ictrwon

|
Clinton

VL21.79

VU278
4 June 1977

F Fee

FDFee
RW Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA
1

Chlosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

USA

USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Clinton

Clinlon

Tioga

Tamai*:!.

[Tamarack

Baldwin Run Road. Dotmar Twp
,

2100'

VI 4 1977

24 June 1978

21 June 1966

FDFee

R W Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Tioga

Head, Carpenler Hollow, Detmar Tnp
,
2100'

Head. Carpenter Hollow, Detmar Tnp .
2100"

Head. Carpenter Hollow. Ddmar Tnp
,
2100'

20 June 1 966

30 June 1965

30 June 1966

FSCA

FSCA
|

Chtosyne harrisii USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Head. Carpenler Hollow. Detmar Tnp .
2100'

Head. Elk Run. Covington Tnp.. 2600'

30 July 1966

24 June 1966 G F Patterson

FSCA

FSCA
Chlosyne harrisii

M^A
Pennsylvania Sleepy Pool VI-15-56 FSCA t

Chtosyne harisii Pennsylvania Slippery Rock VM3-27 NMNH
Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii USA^

West Virginia

West Virginia

Randolph

Randolph

Spruce Knob Lake 7 Jury 1979 R W Boscoe FSCA i

Chtosyne harrisii USA Wisconsin Forest

Spruce Knob Lake

Armstrong Creek Bog, 7 37N R 16E Sec 13/14. tn bog

VI1.10-B3

24 June IS55

Op**

HugoL Kons Jr

NMNH
PC

Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Foresi

Jackson

Armslrong Creek Bog. T 37N R 16E Sec 13/14 in bog

E Caslle Mound Rd
, sedge meadow T 21 N R 3W Sec 26

25 June 1995

4 Jury 1993

HugoL KoraJr

HugoL. KoraJr.

PC

PC
Chlosyne harrisii

Chtosyne harrisii

USA
USA

W isconsi n

Wisconsin

Jackson

Jackson

E Castle Mound Rd., sedge meadow. T 21 N R 3W Sec 27

E Caslle Mound Rd
, sedge meadow. T 21 N R 3W See 36

4 July 1993

4 July 1&93

HugoL Kara Jr.

HugoL Kons Jr.

PC

PC
Chlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

—

—

USA
Wisconsin

Wisconsin
Jackson

Jackson

E Castle Mound Rd
. sedge meadow. T 21 N R 2W Sec 31 4 July 1993 HugoL Kons Jr. PC

Chtosyne harrisii USA Wisconsin Jackson

E Castle Mound Rd
,
sedge meadow, T 21 N R 3W Sec 26

E CastJe Mound Rd . sedae meadow. T21NR3WS*- 77

5 July 1993

S July 1993

HugoL KoraJr

HugoL Kone Jr

PC

PC
Chtosyne harrisii USA Wisconsin H arathon f rb Mountain 21 Jura 78 RA Rahn NMNH
Chlosyne harrisii USA Wisconsin Oulagamie F n*r> T.mbanj ErMranmamai Ctniar. J 23H R 17E Sac —pi — aartr ri

J 9 June 1991 HugoL KoraJr. PC
Chtosyne harriui USA Wisconsin Oulagamie t nmr Trmoan Enwonmanal Canw, T 23N P 1 7f Sac 1 udH -»]„ 10 Jura 1991 Hugo L. Kons Jr
Chtosyne harrisii USA Wisconsin Oulagamie FMcn TimMn Ervnmmcmi Ctniai T 2Vt I7E Sac >adga nxuoH 12 June 19SC HugoL Koni Jr PC
Chtosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA Wisconsin Oulagamie FaUen rmn EiMronm.HU Cm*. T 23IJ P 1 7£ Sac B, udga mvMs* 20 June 1992 HHpaL Kara > PC

Chtosyne harrirrnl

Chtosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Oulagamie

Outagamie

Oulagamie

.^-n-^—e— TT— -Tr>IIII.iiiHiii 11111

6 Jura 1993

7 Jura 1893

2 Jura 1995

HugoL Kons Jt

Hugo L Kons Jr

PC

PC

PCChlosyne harrisii

Chlosyne harrisii

USA
USA

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Oulagamie

Outagamie

F it' TimMn ErvrartmMil Carlai. T 23N R 1 ?E S«t B. tang* maadow

*» Tnn»ani Erwonmanlal Carta.. I J3M « ITESK9, >adg* wiilw

4 Jura 1996

5 June '995

Hugo L Kons Jr

HugoL KonsJr

Hugo L Kons Jr

PC

Chlosyne nycleis (FSCA-pert)

Chlosyne nycleis

Chtosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

Chtosyne nycleis

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Georgia

Maryland

Minnesota

Missouri

Fulton

Cook

Chatta River

Eureka

nr Darlington

QunfKnt Trail

X Jul 72

Vi 1952

June 1953

2 June 1971

Abrier A Towers

EL Todd

R S Simmons

J H Masters

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

!

-

Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

USA
USA
USA
USA

Pennsylvania

Texas

Texas

Wisconsin

HoH

Cheat*

Hamilton

Jackson

Near McCorrmck Wildlife Area. Loess Bluffs flora

Nottingham

E Caslle Mound Rfl
.
moist ihrubby area. T 2 1 N R 3W Sec 25 *

3 June 1979

rtll.ft73

4 Oct 1968

5 Od 1968

Julv 1&93

F D Fee

Roy O Kendal

?oy O KendaN

Hugo L Kons Jr

FSCA

FSCA

PSCA

1

—
Chtosyne nycleis

Chtosyne nycleis

USA
USA

Wisconsin Mannetle *• M, «J"H«aK lonM adg epan araaa bai-aoa. T 37N R 1 7S 11 27 June 1993 ^ugo L Kons Jr

—
*L _

Chlosyne nycleis USA
Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Marinette SI "A kmat adgsrktn aiaaa tawrn, T 17NI> I7E Sac 14 27 June 1993 4ugo L Kons Jr

Chtosyne nycleis USA Wisconsin Marinette

Sn r^HO *c™,.tli1.nliilgMin.i.,il*..h. I17HRI7ESKII 28 June 1993

28 June 1993

28 June 1993

28 June 1993

,

4ugo [_ Kons Jr K
Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

USA
USA

Wisconsin

Visconsm
Mmn»

- *>u^ni «q Uiwn BFVU »T*rS. 1 JMIM 1 T( 3*C 1 J Hugo L Kons Ji

Hugo L Kara Jr

-logo L Kons Jr

PC

PC

PCChtosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nycleis

Chlosyne nuclei

s

USA
USA
JSA

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Marmelle

Marinette

Marinette

Snnna Cn. wtjriK Icval BOfl op»n vhi rwm T 37N I "E Sac 13 25 June 1995

25 June 1995 T
25 June 1995 T
]lOJury1990~

rkjgoL KonsJr.

HugoL Kons Jr

PC

PC

Chtosyne nycleis JSA Wisconsin Outagamie Du

,B" uo«-pine am rensJiores I sag . 1 J/N M 13t Sec 21

agarnia Co Rec Trail between Medina and Winnebago Co

HugoL Kons Jr.

Hugo L Kons Jr

PC
i

Chlosyne nycteis

Chlosyne nycM*

JSA
JSA 1

Wisconsin

Visconsin

Outagamie

Dulagamie

Mmqurto Hill Nature Center,m hil ndwlop T 22N R 15 E 13 June 1991 HugoL Kons Jr PC

Chlosyne nycleis JSA Visconsm
.i -i" nm nraiure Lim« uric mil iideAop. T 22M RISE 14 June 1961 Hugo L Kons Ji >c

Chtosyne nycleis JSA \Visconsin

>jlagamie J C squilo Hill Nature Center >eric hill lide/Ino T 22N R 15 E July 1992 HugoL Kara Jr C
Chtosyne nyeter* JSA \Visconsm

mosquito n,i, maru.e denier «ric Nil sidolop. T 22N RISE 21 July 1992 Hugo L. Kara Jr. »c

Chtosyne nycleis JSA \Visconsm Oulagamie

Dulagamie

rVinnabsgo

Jefferson

iarber

tantan

quiio run nature (.anler. >enc hill sidedoo T 22N R 15 E 1TJ— ttQS HugoL KonsJr *c

Chlosyne nycleis

Chtosyne nycleis

Chlosyne gorgone (FSCA-part)

Chtosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne 901gone

Chtosyne gorgone

I

I

I

JSA \

JSA \

JSA C

JSA (

JSA K

JSA l\

Visconsin

Visconsm

-olorado '

•eorgia

ansas
; issnnri

nnqunn niu nature i-enier. >enc mil side top. I J2U Ft 1 3 E

*>squitn Hill Nalur* Center, nanc hill side/tot*. T 22H R 15 E

-Vmnebago Co Rec Trail, 0-0 5 miles S of Oulagamie Co

Rocks Park

WML
Medicine Lodge, ox. larva

18 June 1995

19 June 1996

10 July 1990 \

7 Jons 1959

27 April 1974

10 June 1974 J

kjgoL Kons Jr

tugoL KonsJr.

fcrgoLKora Jr

f

RHeitzman F

»c

•c

K

SCA

i

Chlosyne gotgone

Chtosyne gorgone

Chtosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chtosyne gorgone

Chtosyne gorgone

I

I

I

L

I

L

I

L

JSA Texas
SA Tex as
SA Wisconsin
SA Wisconsin

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin <

Mas \

heart \

Jutansfnie ft

HJUgamM Ift

utagamie K

tulagarnie iK

THtea NW of Warsaw on Si. Hwy UU

Augustine Baykin Sprgs

.W ln^lotcn*!™!^*™^™^. T4JNH i»Wr Sac I

urall Bluff Ptame. dry prairie on bluff. T 3N R 8E Sec 25

losquilo Hill NalureConlor. prairie planting. T 22N R 15E

osquilo Hill Nature Center, prairie planling. T 22N R 1SE

tosquilo Hill Nature Center, pranie planbng. T 22N R 15E

losquilo Hill Nature Center, prarie planling, T 22N R 15E

28 April i960 J

4 April 1981

8rV61

22 June 1996 H

18 July 1992 h

17 July 1989 H

28 July 1989 If

26 May 1990 \\

It June 1990 H

RHartiman F

1

t

Ugo L Kara Jr. p

ugo L Kons Jr. f

ugo L- Kara Jr p

ugo L. Kons Jr p

ugo L Kons Jr P

uao L Kons Jr. P

SCA

MNH

C

c
c

c

C

i

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

Chtosyne gorgone

L

L

L

U

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin c

SA Wisconsin c

jlagamie Mosqutlo Hill Nature Center, prairie planting T 22N R 15E
ulagamie Mosquito Hill Nature Center, prarie planting. T 22N R t5E

utagamie Mosquito Hill Nature Center, pratne planbng T 22N R 15E
•Ulaoamie Fallen Timh>r< Fn. r»ir > T -™ r> ... _

17July1990 HugoL Kons Jt P
SJuJyt»1 [HugoL Ke»wJr p
5 Sept 1990 HugoL Kons Jr. p

c

c

c

Chlosyne gorgone

Chlosyne gorgone

U

U

ejA .... V~ -1 — — ,— „^„. . irr«r iijuryiawn HugoL KonsJr P
|* .W«"™n out^a* ^^^^^^J^fj^^^^^^ KmiJ ,

-

oA Wisconsin r>,(a™,.. v-j _* .. - ~- r,__. . .
~. ^r. — t__— —

n

e

c

Chlosyne gorgone rTiei
- "- —

t

~ H * 1'-' ™.w larvaonwooosaUasy 29 June 1991 R^haro Msrktofei PHA WjSCOnsm F^jage Emmons Crt Public Hun , A , oak . D|r|e bmfm 13JlJoe 1993 Huoo L KonsJ, 'p.

3
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Country State/Prov

Counly !US4)

.ocakty (non US)

.ocalily (USA]

Collectior

Chlosyne jorgone USA
Chios/no gorgone USA
Chlosyne gorge** 1?

Chtoayne forgone ?

Chlosyna kandallorum |AM.[NMNH.FSCA])

Wisconsin Winnebago

Wisconsin Winnebago

Vmnabago Co Rat Tiajl a Wmnaeonnie. aduli* Hugo L Kctm J.

Huy>L.Kon«Ji.

Chtosyne kendailorum (M)

Chtoayne kerxfaiorum <f

)

Chlosyne hoffmani (NMNH.FSCA)

Mole Many unspread

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chiosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Mexico

Mexico

Nuevo Leon

Nuevo Leon

So Canav Riv

So C*i«v Riv

*Okm (ca2Sm.)WSW of Cola da Cabato

Httya6.caj59hn>{37mi)VVSVV Lmare*

HoyOiCAK
RoyOA C A Kendall

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chiosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoflmVH

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

California

My 1-7

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chiosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmww

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmw*

Chlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

hlosyne hoffmani

Chtoayne hoffmani

Chtoayna hoffmani

Chlosyne pall. (FSCA)

Chlosyne ajafji

California

California

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Wash.ngton

Washington

Washington

Placar or El Dofrto

Placet or El Dorwto

Placet « El Oorads

Placer or El Dorado

Place' or El Dorado

Deer Park Spg* . Lake Tahoe

Doer Park Spgs , Lake Tahoe

Deer Park Spga , Lake Tahoe

Deer Park Spgs . Lake Tahoe

Glen Atome. Lake T shoe

Glen Alpine. Lake Tahoe

Lake rahoe

5 July 1931

3okl Lake

Gold Lake

Gold Lake

Castle L*.e

Lilto Caerie Lake

Salmon L

Salmon L

Mount Tailae

i? iui, 1963

2B Jury 1962

Abner A Tower* FSCA

FSCA

• CaM

Washington

Washington

Washington

Okanogan

Okanogan

NMNH
fJMNH

John Adams Comstock NMNH
July 1936

12 July 1937

Turnwatar Canyon NW of Leavenworth. 130CT

Tumwater Canyon

s. 4000 fl

s Ski Aiea

JJy 1937

10 July 1938

13 July 1941

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Okanogan

Okanogan

Okanogan

Gilbert. 370O'

20 July 1941

VII-3 1953

VII 2 1931

VII-3 1934

VH-1-31

VII-2-31

* Cy .
Tieton R ,

2500"

> Canyon, Tieton RK

» Canyon, Tieton River. 3000'

Bear Canyon

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Yakima

Yakima

Vatoma

Yatum*

Bear Canyon, 3000 f

I

Bear Canyon. 3000'

Bear Canyon. 3000'

Bear Canyon, 3000'

Bear Canyon. 3000'

10 July 1964

V-27-65

Tieton River. 3000'

Tieton River. 3000'
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Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locally (non US) Locality Continued (non USA) Date [Colleclor Gol lectio

Chlosyne pail a Canada Alberta Sheep Ri-Bow Forest Reserve 1 of Turney Vafwy 6 Jury 1968 IrecA
-)
—

Chtosyne palla

Chlosyne paHa

USA
USA

California

California Alameda

Livelmore. Arroyo Rd

8 miles S of Ltvermote

18 April 1959

IB May 1966

FSCA

[fsca
J —

Chlosyne pafla USA California Alameda Oakland ".us lOApri 1050 FSCA

Chtosyne palla USA California El Dorado Fallen Leaf Lai* 1 July 192? RSSrmmom FSCA
Chlosyne palla USA California left* 6 m. NE of Lock Lormond 31 May 197! FSCA 2

Chtosyne palla USA California MenajDM Indian Flat 13 May 1964 Rod Davis FSCA
Chlosyne palla USA California Indian Flal R Sla 24 May/64 Davis FSCA
Chlosyne paHa USA California Mopiand tow elevation 27 May 1961 FSCA
Chtosyne pala USA California Monterey Cn«ws R.dge 13 June 1964 FSCA
Chlosyne palla USA California Placet June FSCA - '

Chios /ne palla USA California Ptumas Nr ChssMtr 29 lune 1959 T C Emmal FSCA *
Chtosyne paHa USA California Stanislaus Del Puerto Canyon 9 May 1970 FSCA
Chtosyne palla USA California Stanislaus Del Puerto Canyon, 22 miles sat 1 ot Patlatson 23 May 1970 FSCA

—
Chtosyne paUa USA California Stanislaus Dal Puerto Canyon. 22 miles ear t of Patterson 12 May 1973 FSCA

—
Chtosyne palla USA California 5t»»*laus 22 Mi W Patterson 22 May 1971 FSCA
Chlosyne paHa USA California Tuolumne Mil Creek W of Cal Hwy 10S 30 June 1987 1 L FinkeJstem FSCA
Chlosyne palla USA California Plata' or El Do>*do Lake Tahoe 7-7-26 FSCA
Chtosyne palla USA California Monarch Mts 7-10-22 FSCA
Chtosyne palla USA California Truck** U June 1913 NMNH
Chtosyne palla USA California T Middle California ErJwTOwen NMNH
Chtosyne paHa USA California 7 NMNH
Chtosyne paHa USA Colorado ? RodtyMki Nal. Pajk Vli-22-1923 R A Leusskar FSCA '

Chtosyne paHa USA Oregon Baker Carson 3 June 61 REWoodtoy FSCA 2

Chlosyne palla USA Oregon Lake 12mmNrjTL^takMMr 16 June 1958 FSCA —L_
Chlosyne paHa USA Oregon Jackson 18 May 1968 FSCA
Chtosyne palla USA Oregon Jackson Medford 26 May 1968 FSCA

—

—

1

Chlosyne palla USA Oregon Wasco Mayer S P area 29 May 1965 FSCA 2

Chtosyne pala USA Utah Cache Green Canyon 8 July 1967 FSCA
-
2

Chlosyne palla USA Utah C«ch« Gteen Canyon 1 B July 1967 FSCA 1

Chlosyne pafla USA Utah Cache Green Canyon tS Jury 1967 FSCA —2

Chtosyne paHa USA Utah SffKL***> Big Cottonwood Canyon, Mineral Fort 21 June 1961 FSCA 1

Chtosyne palla USA Utah Se*La**) Big Cottonwood Cyn , Wasatch Mis 15 June 1966 K B T .dwell FSCA
1

Chlosyne palla USA Utah Summit Shingle Creek. Uintah Mis 12 July 1965 FSCA
Chtosyne palla USA Utah Weber South Fork Campground, Ogden R .

6000' 21 June 1987 1 L Fnkelilem FSCA
--

Chtosyne palla USA Washington Colombia Tucannon River, Blue Mts 20 June 1962 FSCA
—

—

1

Chtosyne palla USA Washington KUdt* Satas Pass Ski Atea 16 June 1962 FSCA —L-
Chtosyne pafla USA Washington Klickitat Sata* Pass Ski Atea 23 June 1962 FSCA
Chtos^ie palla USA Washington Satas Pass Ski Aiea 23 June 1962 Virgil CaJkms FSCA
Chlosyne palla USA Washington Okanogan Goto Creek 1 June 1963 FSCA 1

Chlosyne palla USA Washington VekJma Untanum Creek 14 May 1960 FSCA
1

Chlosyne palla USA Washington T Sehaus NMNH L
Chlosyne palla USA Wyoming Lincoln Lake Road, near Smoot 1 Jiffy 1073 L P Grey FSCA 1

Chtosyne palla USA Wyoming Teton Teton NF Gtanit* Creek. 6600
1

13 VII 71 C D Ferns FSCA 1

Chtosyne paHa USA Wyoming Teton Gtanrie Creek Campground, 680 5 ft. T39N R 1 14W FSCA
Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi (NMNH [FSCAJ,

-—

Chtosyne whitneyi whilneyt USA California Barnes Cosectun

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi USA California Mm Barnev Lake VH-29-33 1

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi USA California Mm Barney Lake Vll-29-33 J C Hcpfmge. 5

Chlosyne whitneyi whitneyi USA California Mono Barney Lake VIII-2 34
.—!—

Chlosyne whilneyi whitneyi USA California Mono 27 July 1921 :

Chtosyne whflney whitneyi USA California 5 Aug 1932 1

Chtosyne whitneyi whitneyi USA California Tuolumne Tuolumne Meadows 9 July 1932
,—

L

Chlosyne Whitney whilneyt USA California Red Let* 13 July 1930 G W Rav,son NMNH
Chtosyne whitneyi Whitney USA California Red Lake VIII-13-35 J C Hopfmger NMNH
Chlosyne whilneyi damoetas (NMNH.[FSCA])

Chlosyne whilneyi damoetas Canada Alberta Lwn Aug, 8-15 Barnes NMNH *

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado NMNH
Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Bruce :

Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Bouldet Ml Audubon VII- 16-55 J C Hopfmger 2

Chtos^ie whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Boulder Ml Audubon VV-ft-M j C Hopf.nge-

Chlosyne whitneyi damoau* USA Colorado BouMtr Ml Audubon VH-7-58 NMNH '

Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Boulder Ml Audubon VII- 16-60 3

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Boulder Ml Audubon VII. 30.6 7

USA Colorado Gumson Copper Lata Vli- 18-66

Chlosyne whilneyi damoetas USA Colorado Gunnison NE of Gothic VII. 1655 J C Hopfmge-

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Pari. Bulkon Peak

Chlosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Park Horseshoe Mm .
elev 11,600ft 7-16-10)16 C V Cove* Jr

Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Ml Nubyena Bruce

Chtosyne whitneyi dwnoetas USA Colorado Ml Nubyena, Marsha* Pas* 7-29-88? S.uce

Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas USA Colorado Hal VaUev 1892 W Barnes

whilneyi damoetas

Chtosyne whitneyi damoetas

USA Colorado Rocky Mountain National Park 19-26 July 1936 R S Srmmons NMNH «

Chlosyne gabbii (NMNH(pertJ.FSCA
»

USA Wyoming Bighorn Mts
,
Powder Pass. 9,66 )fL 23-VH-1980 R A Ratai NMNH 1

Chlosyne ; (! USA California Los Angeles Los Angeles April 3-15 Barrte* ,

Chlosyne gabbii USA California Los Angeles Fullerlon. in riverbed May 6-17 FSCA 1

Chtosyne gabba USA
USA

California Los Angeles San Fernando Apr*. 1-7 4

Chtosyne 9abb.

Chtosyne gabbii

Chtosyne gabbii

USA
USA

California

California

California

Monewey

RtwakM

Chews Nidge

Nr Sagem R3 S of Hemel

NASMi-amar 5

Pulomaa Mts

69 55

4/21/74

Rod D»ns

ECOlaon FSCA
—!_

Chtosyne gabtw USA California

San Diego

San [>eoo

A Mar 19S/

VI-16-58 NMNH
Chlosyne gabtw USA California San Diego Pulomas Mis 17-50

Chlosyne gat.b.i

Chtosyne gabba

USA
USA

California

California

San Diego

SanDkaap

San Diego

San Diego

1.21.14

1.21 IS

3ec H txta

GooHF-jkJ

FSCA

FSCA
Chlosyne gabbu USA California San Diego San Diego J- 22-14 W S Wrrghl

Chtosyne gabbii

Chtosyne gabba

USA
USA

California

California

San Diego Spring Valley, La Pressa Canyon J April 1962

Chtosyne gabbr. USA California

'

SanDego

jij<iiHj v iwy i_a rressa UCTyon 3 May 1963

121 « Geo H FiekJ FSCA
Chtosyne gabbu USA California Sanla Barbara vtonteeilo March '3 01

Chlosyne acastus (FSCA)

Chtosyne acastus USA Anzona M» onto Ow* region Thomson Drew Rd IS ml E Person oft Rt ?tW » Apm 1988 Robert C Godefroi 'SCA 1

Chtosyne acaahJt

Chlosyne acastus

Chtosyne acastus

USA
USA
USA

Anzona

Anzona

Anzona

MSftoOfM

tmkHfm _
ieven Springs

.even Springs

t Apr! 1966 T
April 1908

Robert C Godefroi FSCA

ejtajrt C 0)*JeeJ>a»
J
FSCA

Chtosyne acastus

Chtosyne KM*

JSA
JSA
JSA

Anzona

Anzona

Anzona

Maricopa

>ma1

>M|

>even Springs

>unflovver Sheep Creek Trail

Torino Basin Santa CataJ.na Mis

Mtk> Basm. Sanla Calalina Mts

Aflri 1900

Apnl 1988

Mm 1965

6 April 1965

-
1 C Godefroi

Robert C Godefroi

-

SCA

"SCA

SCA

CSCA
Chlosyne acastus

Chtosyne acastus

JSA
JSA

Anzona

Anzona
MW eppersauce Canyon. Santa Cata

epper sauce Canyon

na Mis
. 46£>G~ April 1972

Apr* 1900

.han Roever

Robert Tavtor

SCA

SCA
Ihios ,ne acastus USA Arizona 6 April 1969 Job Taytor FSCA
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NMNH=Nat Mus of Natural His -Smithsonian Inst.; FSCA=FL S Collection ol Arthropods. AM=Allyn Mus
;
POPersonal Collection; (2>=Judqed by author as of dubious authenticitv

County (USA) LocaJily (USA)

Country SOte/Prov. Locality (non US) Locality Coniinued (non USA) Collectit r No

Chtosyne acastus USA Arizona Pinal Pepper sauce Canyon 15Mar 1930 Abner A Tower* FSCA
Chtosyne acastus

Chlosyne acastus

USA
USA

Arizona Yavapai
j
Mescal Canyon, 2 mi SW of Jerome on Hwy 89A

Water lanks above Jerome. 5600

25 April 1965

11 April 1963

Kill an Roevw FSCA

FSCA

~Tj
2

Chlosyne acastus USA California Los ArT Mojave Deserl. Bob's Gap 10 April 1963 Henry Chavez NMNH
!Chlosyne acaslus USA California Lol Anoete! 2 April 1966 FPSala NMNH L_CNosyne acastus USA California River s^rto c27Jc™

al

™*p*T$
A

',

ea

29 March 1960 TCEmmel FSCA 4
Chtosyne acaslus USA California San Bemad.no Joshua -neeNat Mr!lm!l|

95

12 April 1958 Tom Emmel FSCA
Chlosyne acaslus XISA California San Be/nadino Rock Corral 27Apr,l 1978 B Weber FSCA —

r

Chlosyne acastus

Chtosyne acaslus

Chlosyne acaslus

USA
USA
USA

California

California

California

Mqave Deserl near Willow Springs

Mojave Desert

10 May 1958

27 Mar 32

TC Emmel FSCA

FSCA

•

Chtosyne acastus

Chlosyne acaslus

Chlosyne acaatua

USA
USA
i iQa

California

Colorado

Colorado

Oil*

Mojave Desert

Mojave Desert

Black Ridge 6500'

10 April 1932

S Apr 23

L JKerr FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

•

1

1

1

Chtosyne acaslus USA Colorado

Delta

Mm
1 Mi N ol Payne Sidings

10 miles E of Gateway Unavveco Canyon, 6200'

ISMay 1965

23 Aug 1966

FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne acastus USA Colorado Mesa Verde Park 3 June 1938 FSCA
Chlosyne acastus |DaV Females} USA Oregon W-co 2 mile* S of Tygh Valley. 1 100' 24 June 1967 FSCA 4
Chlosyne acastus USA Utah —~ NMNH
Chtosyne acastus USA Utah "each*" Logan Canyon near Card Campgrd , Wasatch Mis B June 1963 Ken Tidwell FSCA •

Chtosyne acaslus

Chlosyne acastus

USA
USA

Utah

Utah

SaHLake Mill Creek Canyon, Wasatch Mis .
5330' 23 May 1962 FSCA

Chlosyne acastus

Chlosyne acaslus

USA
USA

Utah

Utah

Too**

Tow*.

North Willow Creek. Slansbury Mis .
5300'

Norlh Willow Creek. SiansburyMts .
5600'

18 May 1962

19 May 1963 Ken Tidwell

FSCA

FSCA 1

Chtosyne acaslus USA Utah Towtoooee

North Willow Creek, Slansbury Mis
,

6200'

SMh WAM CtoV SIBrebury Mib
, Lm« Htffllwl C*rnpgouid saotr

31 May 1964 FSCA

FSCA 1

Chtosyne acastus USA Utah Merlleys Park 31 May 1963 FSCA •
Chjaayne dafinita (FSCA.AM.NMN

Chlosyne definita

HiSof US border only))

USA
fUSA

Texas

Texas
c<wwren

Culberson

Brownavfla
" '

Kent

NMNH

Chlosyne definita

Chlosyne definita

USA
USA

Texas Nueces Corpus Chrisli

Corpus Chrisli

51V 1946

March 16-23

May

B Weber Coaecaon AM
NMNH
AM

Chlosyne definila USA Texas Nueces Corpus Chrisli AM
Chtosyne definila USA Texas Nueces AM
Chtosyne definita

Chlosyne deTmila

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Pecos"' 12 Mi N of Marathon, Glass Mlns .
5,000' Composil 12-IX-1960 Lee D Miller AM

Chlosyne definita USA Texas Praakfc)

2 7 miles S of Shorter

2 7 "i.ies S of Shaffer

16 July i960

18 July 1968

John Hafernik

John Hafem*

FSCA

FSCA s
Chtosyne definila USA Texas 2 miles 5 of Shafler 21 Aug 1968 John Hafernrk
CNosyne definila USA Texas FyeeMto 2 miM S of Shatter 24 Aug 1968 J-ohn Mafermk FSCA

USA Texas Pres-dio 2 miles S of Shaften 20 June 1S72 FSCA j
7~

Chlosyne definita USA Texas Reeves Redd Bluff LKR*285 30-VII-1973 E C Olson FSCA
Chtosyne definila

Chlosyne definila

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

San Patricio Orange Grove IV-2-81 NMNH

Chlosyne definita USA Texas ?

Chinou Mounlains

Frankhn Mis . McKelligan Part.

30 IX 192S

2 April 1969

E R Tinkham

Jim Scad

AM
FSCA

3

Chtosyne definita

Chtosyne definila

Chlosyne definila

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

80 Mi NW of Mexico City 8000
Campeche iLarma

1 21 Aug 1971

VH54

R K Robbins

TEacaJante

NMNH
AM i_

Chlosyne definila

Chtosyne definita

Chlosyne definila

Chlosyne definila

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Federal District

Hidalgo

Hidalgo

Nuevo Leon

oaiia nosa

Hwy Mr Jacala. 5.200'

Jacala. 4500'

May '06

VIII 55

9 March 1959

Vl.24.39

Schaua

T Escalante

RHa«a

NMNH
AM
FSCA

AM

1

1

Chlosyne definila

Chtosyne definila

Mexico

Mexico
San Luis Potosi

Tamaulipas

mi n Monterrey

Oudad Vailes

C Victoria

19 Aug. 1979

19-X-1970

VI- 19 39

1 L Fmkelsiem

HL King

FSCA

FSCA

AM

,

Chlosyne definila Mexico Veracruz Region de Cordoba 1901-3 L Conradl NMNH •Chlosyne definila Mexico Veracruz TierraBlanca
VIII -29 T Escalante AM

Chlosyne definila Mexico Veracruz Tie»ra Blanca VII-39
~—

.
1

T Escalante AM
Chtosyne definita

Chtosyne definila

Mexico

Mexico

Veracruz

CoahuilaORGuf
Tierra Blanca

rrero San Mar
VIL40 T Stealante AM

Chlosyne definila Mexico ?

:os JufyW

1897

WMSchaua
J N Rose NMNHChlosyne definila ©Argentina @Entre Rios ffSallo Grande 7.V.W D W Jenk>ns AM

Chlosyne leanira leanira i NMNH .F S

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

USA
USA

Arizona

California

©Coconino

Aimed*

@So Rrm Grand Canyon
1 June 1958 OWRamen NMNH

Chtosyne leanira leanira USA California nyo Inyo Mts

Jun 16-23

27 May 1937

NMNH
Chlosyne leanira leanira USA California nyO Qlancha

April 24-30 Barnes NMNH
1Chlosyne leanira leaniia

Chtosyne leanii a leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

USA
USA
USA

California

California

California

LosAngefcM

-os Angeles

_os Angeles

Mint Canyon

Mini Canyon

Mini Canyon

Apr! 10 1920

May 12, 1920

April 30 1923

J A Cornstock

J Comatock

John A Comstock

NMNH
NMNH
NMNH

1

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

USA
USA
USA
USA

California T
California

California

_os Angeles

.os Angeles

os Angeles

Mint Canyon

MJnt Canyon

Mint Canyon

May 5 1925

May 8 1925

May 9 1925

J A Comstock

John A Comslock

John A. Com stock

NMNH
NMNH
NMNH

2

Chtosyne leanira leanira USA
California

California

os Angeles

os Angeles

Mini Canyon

Mint Canyon

4 April 1933

May 4 1933 John A Comslock

FSCA

NMNHCNosyne leanira leanira JSA California OS Angeles MM Canyon June 1933 =SCAChlosyne leanira leanira USA California OS Angeles MM Or, War 4 1931 P. E D Wright NMNHChtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

USA
JSA

California

California

os Angeles fasadena
j April 4 1301 NMNH

Chlosyne leanira leanira JSA California i

os Angeles

os Angeles San Fernando

*ugusl4 1901

tol1-7 imm
NMNH
NMNHChlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

JSA
JSA

California I

California

os Angeles
lerlB-IS NMNH

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

JSA
JSA <

California t

California »

tanri

tartn

_J_
airfa* Canyon

W Valley

*ay

lunfl 1931

:°qu*et

E CoWe

V A Hammer. J K Newkn

JMNH
sJMNH

"SCA

!

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leaniia leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne loanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne teanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chtosyne leanira leanira

Chlosyne leanira leanira

1

\

I

I

l

I

t.

1

I

I

I

L

L

I

I

JSA (

JSA (

JSA (

JSA <

JSA {

JSA (

JSA (

JSA (

SA (

JSA (

ISA C

'SA C

ISA C

ISA C
ISA C
ISA C
ISA C
ISA C
ISA C
SA C

California i

California h

California t>

California t,

California U
California k

.alifomia \k

-alifomia c

alifomia c

alifomia c

alifomia [r

alifomia s
alifomia is

alifomia s
alifomia s
alifomia &
alifomia s

alifomia s
alifomia s

alifomia s

lanpoee

toripou

anpoca

ariposa

rartpoM t

aripota I

fang* C

•ansa <

ranee (

kerrtda f

an Benilo F

an Bemadino C

an BernaOino C

an BernaJmo C

sn Bernatlino C

n B» n admo C

m Bernadino S

m Bernadino

lelme

idian Flal

vJian Flat. 1900

idian Flal K

idian Flal

Jrange Counly Park
i

Vange County Park 3

*ange County Park
,

aim Springs ^

nnjcles h

aJanPaw k

a|on Pass 7

ajon Pass
,

amp Baidy, San Bern Mis

ro Grand* 2

an Bernandino
j

un 16-23

June 1962

H 1983 1

OMsyW 1

3 May 1981

lay 13 1984 F

C

2 June 1921 L

**/ 1921 L

1 June 1922 L

pri 1-7

lay 16. 1939 E

lay 19 1927

May 1930

April 1934

Apr* 1933

«11 1895

C
)rtl111915 G

1mm

V A Hammer

WOMn F

t

urJDeMa r

lavkM f

T Kerr f

Titer F

T Kerr F

^

^

N

F

N
WRaweon N

N
squtal N

oH Field N

^MNH
SCA

SCA

'SCA

SCA

JMNH
SCA

SCA

SCA

MNH

MNH

SCA

MNH
MNH
MNH
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Country State/Prov.

County (USA) Locally (USA)

ocality(non US) Locality Continued (non USA)

Chtosyne l*m Mvia

Chtosyne learwa futvia

Chlosyne leanira futvia

Chlosyne leanita I utvia

Chlosyne leanirafulwa

Chtosyne leanitafulvia

Chlosyne learwa furvra

CNa*yn« learwa furvra

CMoiyn* leanira fulvia

Chlosyne leanira (uhjia

Chlosyne lean* a fuhaa

Chlosyne learwa tutvta

Chlosyne leanwafuhna

Chlosyne leanira futvia

USA

USA

USA
USA
USA
USA

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

La Plata

La Plata

USA
Colorado

USA
Colorado

USA
Colorado

Colorado

USA
Kansas

USA
Kansas

Kansas

USA
Nebraska

USA Nevada

Junchon Canyon

Black Ridge. 6800'

28 JuhM972 RARstw

Burnt Mil Rd 1 1 mile* S and W of Pueblo

New Mexico

es N of Martinet

it W Mcd-cina Looge short grasi prairie alo

B "i.i-s Medicine . Diiar short grass pra-ris «'o

H.ns stong Ti.-County Canal, larva Cm***
Tn-County Canal

Chlosyne leanita futvia

Chlosyne leanira futvia

USA
USA

Chtosyne learwa rubra

Chtosyne learwa futaa

Chlosyne leanHa turvta

Chlosyne leanita fulvia

Chlosyne leanita fulvia

Chlosyne leanira futvia

USA
New Mexico

Chevey Cree*. Pino* Altos Mts

USA
New Mexico

Ft Wingale

USA
New Mexico

McKinley

USA
Oklahoma

USA
Texas

Texas

Chlosyne leanira futvia

Chlosyne toarm a furv»a

USA
Texas

USA
Texas

Ft Wmgaie

Jemez Springs

Mtar Caverns St Park near F

Guadalupe Mis Nad Park, Choia Spring. 5300 fl

•les W of Oryden

rles W of Dryden

Chlosyne leanira fulvia

USA
Utah

Chlosyne leanira cyneas (NMNH.FSCA)

USA
Utah

Utah

Buckskin Ml Area. 38 miles e of Kanab

m M Ar«i. M miles • of Kanab 5000 | Hut

The Cockscomb Hwy 89, 38 miles e of Kanab

Caslitlep chiomo.a. a. larva I) Apr 1900. adult 38 Apr IM0 J Brock NMNH

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne learwa cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chtosyne learwa cyneas

Chtosyne lean* a cyneas

Chlosyne leantta cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chtosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chtosyne leanita cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne learwa cyneas

Chtosyne leanita cyneas

Chtosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanii a cyneas

Chios^ie leanira cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chtosyne learwa cyneas

Chtosyne leanira cyneas

Chtosyne learwacyneas

Chtosyne le«wa cyneas

Chlosyne leanira cyneas

Chlosyne learw a cyneas

Chtosyne lean* a cyneas

Chlosyne lean* a cyneas

USA
USA

Arizona

USA
Arizona

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Arizona

Arizona

USA

USA

USA
USA
USA

USA

Anzona
Anzona
Arizona

Arizona

Cochise

Coch.se

USA
USA

Anzona

Arizona

USA
Arizona

USA
Arizona

Anzona
Anzona
Anzona

USA
Arizona

USA
Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

CMosyne teeners rentier. (HHMH^jFSCAl)

Mexico

Arizona

Anzona

Arizona

Anzona

Hidalgo

Huachuca Mts

Huachuca Mis

Huachuca Mts

Huachuca Mis

Huachuca Mis

Huachuca Mts

Huachuca Mis , Garden Canyon

Ft Huachuca tower Garden Canyon, 5,100'

Cochise

Cochise

Hidalgo

Morelos

Morelos

Morelos

Morelos

Veracruz

Veracruz

Ri 85. San Vmcenl

700011

Popocaiepeil Park. 3-1000 fl

Popocatepetl Park, 3-1000 ft

jlaaVtgas
j

Las Vigas. C de Perole

Hwy 190 SE, Mrfeege 62576 9

Chlosyne learwa cynisca

Chlosyne leanira cynisca

Chtosyne learwa cynisca

Chtosyne •eanaa cynisca

Chtosyne learwa cynisca

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Chlosyne leanita cynisca

Chlosyne leanira cynisca

Chlosyne air. |NMNW,FSCA)

Chtosyne ni

Chlosyne ezra

Chlosyne sua

Chtosyne ezra

Chrosyneszia

Chtosyne ezra

Chtosyne em
Chtosyne ezra

Chtosyne sir a

Chlosyne ezra

Chlosyne bit a

Chtosyne ezra

Chtosyne ezra

Chtosyne ezra

Chlosyne OTta

Chlosyne ezra

Chtosyne ezra

Chtosyne eaa

Chtosyne ezra

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Oaxaca
Oaxaca
Oaxaca

Carretima. Pan-American

San Jose Paciftco Mpto R-o-Hondo. 2400m

Oaxaca
Oaxaca

San Jose Pacifico Mpro Rio- Hondo, 2400m

San Jose Pacifico Mpro R,o- Hondo 2400m

Puebla

Puebla

lohuacan

Tenuacan

Costa Rica Limon

Costa Rica Limon

Costa Rica Limon
Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Costa Rica Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Osa Penmsula. Corcovado-SieenB

Ltorona, Orsa Penmsula

Costa Rica tr as, ,»»»,»»,

Costa Rica Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Puntarenas

(7

- -
.
X Sen V«o Rd Fery Creasy ~ &"Jf *« P1aw« 0W.. SOD

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Casta Rica

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Panama
Panama

Cocle

Palmar Morle

Pamar Norte

Patmar Norte

Palmar Norte

Palmar Norte

Es perange

L3 Ftorrta 500

Rm X>ln

Aug 24-30

is & McDunnough

Douglas C Ferguson

E C Weimg

Chinqui

Panama Chinqui

Panama
Panama

Ch.riqui

Danen

Panama
Panama

Panama
Canal Zone

Panama
Panama
Peru

Chlosyne chlnatlensis (NMNM.FSCA|

Venezuela

Chtosyne chmalien

Chlosyne chmaoensis

Chtosyne chmabensis

Chlosyne chrnaMnsis

Chlosyne chinatiensis

Chtosyne chmaoensis

Chlosyne chmauensts

Chlosyne Chmjtifn;i< JCj

USA
USA

Cerro La Gators de Chorcha

RioTcto. 120m

Serrania de Pine Car

Cerro Campan a

Farfan C Z

Old Panama

Texas

USA
Texas

USA
Texas

USA
Texas

USA
Texas

USA
Mexico

Texas

Texas

10 miles N of Van Horn, ex On

Schaus A Barnes

HL Kmg

• N of Van Horn

e north of Van Horn

s north of Van Horn

s west of Van Horn

9 Sept 1969

26 Sept 1969

H V Daly

25Sepl 1971

Van Horn, en On leucophyrium 26 June 1572

19Auq 1971
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NMNH=Nat. Mus. of Natural Hist.-Smithsonian Inst.. FSCA = FL St Collection ot 4rthrupo<ls AM=Altyn Mus .
PC=Persun;il Collection. .i= Judged by author as of dui.u: us ciur'-'..'»n..:it-.

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Twon Country State/Prov. Locality (rvon US) Locality Continued (non USA) Date CoHector Colled io r no

Chlosyne perlula (NMNH.JFSCA))

Chlosyne porlula Colombia ? Jotirna. Rio Soldana Tarty Duce NMNH 2

Chlosyne perMa

Jriwgwperlula —
Chlosyne Iheona [NMNH,FSCA)

Colombia ? WSchaua NMNH 1

ri Coiactton Brklyn Mus NMNH 1

Chlosyne iheona USA Arizona Apache While MtS NMNH 4

Chlosyne theona USA Arizona Apache WhMaMtt. Barries NMNH 1

C hli vne Iheona USA Anzona Coch.se HuachucaMts NMNH 1

Chios Iheona USA Arizona Cochise Huachuca Mis Jdft-tS tarn NMNH 1

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Cochise HuachucaMts Jul 16-23 Barnes NMNH 3

Chtosyne thaona USA Arizona Cochise Huachuca Mis Aug 15-23 NMNH 1

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Cochise HuachucaMts Aug 24-30 Barnes NMNH 10

Chtosyne Iheona USA Arizona Cochise Paimerlee EdwTOwen NMNH t

Chlosyne Iheona USA Anzona Ccch.se Pa sd.se NMNH 9

Chtosyne Iheona USA Anzona Cochise Paradiae Edv-TOwen NMNH
C^ffw?*?!*.—_ USA Arizona Coch.se Paradise Apt 1-7 NMNH 1

Chiosyne Iheona
r
USA Arizona Cochise Paradise May NMNH 3

Chlos^ie Iheona USA Arizona Cochise Paradiaa Jul 16-23 NMNH |

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Mohave July 15-23 Barnes NMNH 1

Chios yne iheona USA Arizona Pima Baboqurvari Mta Barnes NMNH |

Chlosyne iheona USA Arizona Pima Baboqunari Mta. Jury 15-30, 1903 O C Poling NMNH
Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Rma NMNH 6

Chlos^ie Iheona USA Arizona Pima Redinglon Barnes NMNH l3

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Pima EowTOwen NMNH 2

Chios^ie Iheona USA Arizona Pima SanlaCataknaMtt. Barnes 9

Chlosyne iheona USA Arizona Pima Sanla Catalma Mis NMNH
Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Pima Santa Rila Mis May 8-15 Barnes

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona Yavapai Dewey Juna 16-73

Chtosyne Iheona USA Arizona Yavapai Prercoti BP Clark
|

Chlosyne theona USA Arizona t Jvapa

Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona ? So Arizona NMNH
Chlosyne theona USA ? W Schaus NMNH
Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona ? EdwTOwen NMNH
Chlosyne Iheona USA Arizona 7 G Beyer NMNH
Chtosyne Iheona USA Arizona ? Morrison

Chlosyne theona USA Arizona ? B rfeumoegen NMNH 2

Chlosyne theona USA Anzona 7 Brklyn Museum NMNH 1

Chlosyne theona USA 7 NMNH
y^^r—_ .

USA Arizona 7 NMNH
Chtosyne Iheona USA Texas Bexar San Antonio Bracken Ridge Park 14 June 1968 FSCA 2

Chtosyne Iheona USA Texas Came; on Boca Chica. Ex larva 12 Oct 19S6 RW Boscoe FSCA 19

Chtosyne Iheona USA Cameron BocaChica, E« larva on Leucophytkim Iralescens, !2 Oct 1966, Em 21 Oct 1966 FSCA
Chlosyne theona USA Texas C am er on Brownsville NMNH
Chlosyne theona USA Texas Cameron B rown svitle Napar Rt*7. Cot Brklyn Mus NMNH
Chtosyne theona USA Texas Cameron Brownsville EdwTOwen NMNH
Chtosyne theona USA Cameron Brownsville Juna 07 W A Twetkemere. NMNH
Chtosyne Iheona USA Texas Brownsville 19 Nov 1930 CLPatnaf NMNH

Chtosyne thflona

"
USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Cameron Brownsville 1 Oct 1973 JWTBdan NMNH

Chlosyne Iheona USA Texas Cameron

San Benito

San Benrto EdwTOwen

NMNH

NMNH
Chlosyne Iheona USA Cameton San Benito April 1-7 NMNH
Chtosyne theona

_
USA Texas San Benito jUn i6-:: Barnes NMNH 2

USA Texas Cameron San Benito Jtay 24-31 2
Chtosyril theona

" '

Chlosyne Iheona

USA
USA

Te>as

Texas
Corlulla 7 May 06 J C Crawford NMNH

Chtosyne theona USA Texas
Coriuia

Corlulla

9 May 06

V 10 06

J C Crawford

FC Pratt

NMNH
NMNH

ChtoI

V™
iheona

USA Texas Hidalgo Pharr Oct 6-1944 W A freeman NMNH

ch|

" V™
[hoQ(

^
USA
USA

Texas

Texas
HUaJgo Phanr Oet0 1944 HAFraaman NMNH

Chtol^Itheoni

Chtos^ iheona

USA Texas

H,dalgo

Hidalgo

Pharr

Pharr 10-0-1944

MA r-ieeman

M A Freem^i

NMNH

NMNH

Chtos^ Iheona

~ ~ USA Texas Htoatgo Succtvan City 14-VII-74 FSCA

Chios e theona

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

H.daigo vVeaJaco Sept Oct 1944 CHHafl

ChlH^e theonl USA Texas
Kaufman

Kan

Kemp

KerrvOw

6-24 NMNH
NMNH

Chtosyne Iheona USA Texas Kerr Kerrvilie Barnes NMNH

t^n iheT'!

USA Texas Kan KarrvMe EdwTC-wen

Chlos^I theona

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Kinney ISmrles E of Bracketville 577/81 E C Olson FSCA

Chlos^I theonj

CMoT™ Iheona

— ~ "
USA Texas

Live Oak

Live Oak

6-VIII.72

6-X-73

FSCA

FSCA

Chtol^ iheona

USA Texas Live Oak Ca 10 mites S George Weal. • larva on Leucophytium hMmc.nl 30 Mar 1978, em "31 Mar 1978 FSCA

Chlos^ theona

~"~ " ~ USA Texas San Benito July 16-23

Chlls^e Iheona"

USA Texas San Patrioo Lake Corpus Chtisti St Park 19 June 1968 J R Herizman FSCA

ChloT"" iheona"

USA Texas San Pakioo Lake Corpus Chnsti Stale Park near Mathis '6 June 1966 J R Hettman FSCA

Chtosynl theona

USA Texas San Patncio Lake Corpus Chrisli Slate Park near Mathis 14 Juna I960 J R HetLiman FSCA 1

USA Texas San Patricio Lake Corpus Christ) Slate Park near Mathis 16 Juna 1966 J R Herlzman FSCA
Chlos/ie theona USA Texas San Patricio Lake Corpus Chrisli Stale Park near Mathis 17 Juna 1966 J R Hettzman FSCA
Chlosyne theona USA Texas San Patricio Mathis. ex larva 2.V.01 JMNH

Chtolyne moona
~~

—

USA Texas 5an Patricio 1 Mathta. ax larva J.V.61

USA Texas 5an Patricio Mathis. ax larva I.V01 NMNH
Chtosyne theona USA Texas San Patricio 7V 1967 RoyOACAKandai
Chlosyne theona USA Texas San Patricio 2 V 1969 ^oyOAC AKandaf

Chtosynl theona

" ~ USA Texas Starr Homa. Lot "468. (Hosi) LaucophyHum tewanum 21 May 1945 NMNH
USA Texas JvaMa avail » Mar 1974 Vernon -SCA

Chlosyne theona USA Texas JvaMa Html ?6 Mat 1974 Vernon -SCA
Chlosyne theona USA Texas Jvatde 3 mi N UvaWe April 1902 4MNH
Chtosyne Iheona JSA rexas /at Verde ust W od Del Rio. KOA Campg i Juna 1970 1 T Taylor 'SCA
Chtosyne theona USA rexas apau Janata X2271 ' D Foa \JMNH
Chlosyne theona

Chlosyne Iheona

JSA
JSA

rexas

rexas
k*v12-40 3ao»9oWaat

Chlosyne Iheona JSA rexas
aines

B Smith
Chtosyne Iheona Mexico :ampeche \* km E of Escatcega. Camp Mexico 1-4 May 1979 C Emmol "SCA
Chtosyne theona

Chlosyne theona

WexiCO Chiapas Mapastepec

Aexicn flhianat 7HLn.uj = i_ cvm-
J C Hopfkiger JMNH

Chtosyne theona

, — -r -- i

Mexico Chiapas j 5 km above Soyato

5 Ml W of Junta Gu

8 April 1959

8-19 April 1959 1

1 SCA

SCA
Chtosyne theona Mexico Chiapas a Auo, 1972 ( F4 S Hevet IMNH
Chlosyne Iheona

Chtosyne Iheona

Chlosyne theona

Chlosyne theona

- 'leona

Mexico Federal District ivWoOiy
Mexico Federal District rvte-ococny

Mexico Federal District MencoCity

Mexico Federal Disinct we»co err,

Mexico Guerrero Acaputco

3

4

May 1942 If

Juna 1942 E

2 Juty 1942 E

Junta 1945 E

7-IX-1967 la

juganeSriMh f

ugene Smith r

uoona Smith f

ugene Smith t

LKmq

MNH

MNH
SCA 2
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NMNH=Nal Mns. of Natural Hist Smithsonian Inst FSCA-FL St Collection of Arthropods, AM=Allyn Mus.: PC=Personal Collection; ^-Judged bv author as of dubious authenticity

Counly (USA) Locality ( USA)

Taxon Country State/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued (non USA) Date Co*—-
—

Collectio

Chlosyne endeis endeis (NMMH,[FSCA.AM])

Chlosyne endeis endeis (M| ©USA @Tex as

Chlosyne endeis endeis (M] Mexico Jalisco Guadalajara WttMtl NMNH
Chlosyne endeis endeis (M) Mexico Oaxaca Oaxaca? W Schau* NMNH
Chiosyne endeis pardelina |NM NH. F SCA.AM

)

CWosyne endeis pafdefina USA
l
Texas HUtrjo Xr^45 AM

CWosyne endeis pardelma (M) USA Texas Starr —*ti FSCA
Chlosyne onders parddma(M) USA Texas Duval Picnic Area Purilla Creek on TX 16, ex Egg Female FSCA 6W.8IW

Chlosyne endeis pardelma Mexico Coahuila SaliiHo 14.IV.1S46 BW<b* AM
Chlosvne endeis pardelina <M) Mexico Hidalgo El Barrios 9 Sep! 1971 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne endeis pardelina Mexico Hidalgo Jacate BRotge. AM
Chios /ne endeis pardelma (M) Mexico Hidalgo Jacala. 5000' July 1965 T Escalante AM
Chlosyne endeis pardelina Mexico Hidalgo Jacala VII 65 T Escalante AM
Chlosyne endeis pardelina (Mi Mexico Hidalgo Jacala. 5000' 14 July 'V90 j0h" K"^? AM
Chlosyne endeis pardelma (F) Mexico San Luis Potosi Rl BO 2-7 Mi NW Cd Dal Maz 16 July 19S8 DMuHms
Chlosyne endeis pardelina (F) Mexico San Luis Potosi Between Cmdad del Ma.2 and Cardonas. 4400ft ——-~ .J*".^?"??? _ AM
Chlosyne endeis pardelma (F) Mexico San Luis Potosi 2 lo 7 mi NW Col Del Ma; 16 July 1968 D°U9Mu"'nS NMNH
Chiosyne endeis pardelma Mexico iTamaulipas SanFramenon viy? TEscalanH AM
Chlosyne marina (NMNH.FSCA.AM

Chlosyne marina (M) Mexico Campeche C»men-Xhar. Roai to Trmitaria AM
Chlosyne marina (F) Mexico Chiapas 10 Ml NW of Bonamp ar 30 July 1988 John Kemner AM
Chlosyne marina (F) Mexico Chi3pas Sla Rd 57, Comitan

,

T Escafanie AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Chiapas San Cnslobal. La Almolouga 13 May 1968 John Kemner AM
Chlosyne manna (M) Mexico Chiapas La Almakxjga near S Cristobal lAuaJ?®? ^• Wfllll*r NMNH i

Chlosyne marina Mexico Chiapas S C r i siobol de las C asas 7200 ft 7- VII 1969 Robert Wind AM
Chlosyne marina (Mj Mexico Chiapas S Cristobol de las C asas 7200 fl 20-VH 1969 Robert Wind AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Chiapas S Cristobol de las Casas 7200 ft 22-VII 1969 Robert Wind AM
Chlosyne marina (M) Mexico Chiapas San Cristobal de Las Casaa 25 Aug 1971 H L Kmg FSCA
Chlosyne marina (Ml Mexico Chiapas San Crisiocal d 1 C asas. 220m 17.V.19B7 J delaMaja AM
Chlosyne marina [M] Mexico Guerrero Acahmzoffa (sp?) June 1956 T Escaanie AM

Mexico Guerrero Acapulco 8-1935 AM
Chlosyne marina (M) Mexico Guerrero 2 Ml W ColoHipa. 1020m. moisl fores!, Sta No 14 27-VM-1967 MrBer 8, P,ne AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Guerrero Roehurzatia VII 19S6 TEscalanle AM
Chlosyne marina (M) Mexico Oaxaca Huajuapan de Leon 9-5-71 FSCA
Chlosyne marina Mexico Oaxaca 5 Mi N of Oaxaca or Hwy75 10 Aug 1968 AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Oaxaca 5 Mi N of Oaxaca on Hwy 75 11 Aug 1*38 AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Oaxaca a Mi N of Oaxaca on Hwy 75 25 Aug 1988 AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Oaxaca San Jose Pacifico Mpio Rio-Hondo, 2400m 9-X-1971 E C Werbng AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico Oaxaca San Jose Pacifico Mpio Rio-Hondo, 2400m 2S-XI 1971 ECWeftng AM
Chlosyne marina (M) Mexico Puebla 30 Ml NW of AcaOan. 5200ft 24 Auo 1971 Robbrns NMNH
Chlosyne marina Mexico Veracruz Catemaeo X 52 T EscaJanie AM
Chlosyne marina Mexico ? Motorics i/lll-54 T Escalante AM
CWosyne marina Mexico t NWnafco Vtlf-54 T Escalante AM
Chlosyne melltaeoides

i
NMNH. AM. SCA

Chlosyne melilaeoides (F) Mexico Hidalgo Jacala 5400f! 1 Sept 1971 NMNH
Chlosyne melltaeoides (M) Mexico Nuevo Leon Montemor etos-Rayonas 20 Sept 1536 John Kemner AM
Chlosyne melltaeoides (M) Mexico San Luis Potosi 'd between Cardon • and Cuidad Del Mai; 1 I Aug 1 984 AM
Chlosyne mdiiaeordes (M) Mexico San Luis Potosi between Cardonas . nd Cuidad del Maz 8 July 1958 lohn Kemner AM
Chlosyne melilaeoides (F) Mexico San Luis Potosi Sanla Calarina B-7-73 FSCA
Chlosyne melltaeoides (F) Mexico Tamaudpas 23 Mi San Fernando 60m, around scrub. Sta No. 1973-1 2 VIII 1972 . D4 J Y Miller AM

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyle erodyle

Chiosyne erodyte erodyle

CWosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erody4e

Chlosyne erodyle erodvte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

CWosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

CWosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne eiodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

CNosyne erodyle erodyte

CWosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

@USA

Chiapas

Chiapas

Ocosmgo (7 km N) R.o Contento

San Jeranimo, 600m

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Federal District Mexico city

Federal District Mexico City

Federal District Mexico L ily

Federal District Meocooty

Federal District Mexico city

Federal District Mexico cny

Veracruz Jaiapa

Veracruz

Veracruz

Veracruz

Veracruz

Veracruz

Veracruz

2SMEofTu«laGuberrez

Jalapa

Jaiapa

M»ttfa

Orizaba

Paso San Juan

Veracruz

Yucatan

Mexico

Mexico

Chlosyne erodyle erodyle

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte eiodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyle erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte eiodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyte

CWosyne erodyte erodyte

Chlosyne erodyte erodyle

Chlosyne erodyle poecil. (NMNH.FSCA)

CWosyne erodyte poec.le

Chlosyne erod^e poecile

Chlosyne eiodyte poecile

Mexico

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Ruinas Ozrbilchatfun

Escuintla

Guatemala

Guatemala

Retalhuleu

Solola

Sier Blanea (Sierra Brancam Veracruz'')

Escuintla

i. Parque Nacionat Unidas. 4500 1

Guatemala Suchitepequez Suchuepequez

Guatemala

Honduras

Lake AmatirJan, Parque Nacional Umdas, 5000'

Retalhulea

Otas be Moka 3000

Honduras

Cayo

Cayo

Honduras

El Salvador San Salvador

El Salvador Sosonate

@Panama @Chinqui

?

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Alajuela

Camp Sibun. 135m. Cayo Dist

Can^Sibun, 135m. Cayo Dist

> San Pedro Sula

2kmNSanlsidro

Alajuela

Guanacaste

6 km W Arenas. 1500mo Km w >

iSan Mateo. 1-2000 ft

W Canas Hat La Pacifica. 50m

20 May 19S1 Paul J Spangler

H L King

Paul J Spangler

Eugene Smith

7 June I944

19 June 1944

Augusi 1940

22 Aug 1968

7 Sept 1968

Eugene Smith

G W Rawson

Eugene Smith

Eugene Smith

Eugene Smith

Barnes

EdwTOwen

July
j
tdpMi*B>JWa»

I
MMNH

James H Baker

L Threl i S Sebastion

G P Engelhardi

NMNH

NMNH

E C Welling

E C erkng

Nov26-Dec 12TJ6

Collection Brklyn Mus
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NMNH=Nat Mus of Natural Hist.-Smithsonian Inst
.
FSCA=FL St. Collection of Arthropods. AM = Allyn Mus

.
PC=Porsorml CoMf-clion. ij; = Judged by author as of dubious authenticity

Chtosyne erodyle poecile

Chiosyne erodyfe poecile

Chtosyne wody*e poecile

Chtosyne eiody^e

is yne erodyte poecile

Chios yne eiodyte poecile

Chtosyne e/odyle poecile

Chtosyne erodyle

Chtosyne efodyte poecile

Chtosyne etodyle poecile

Chios yne etodyle poecile

Chtosyne eiodyte poecile

Chtosyne eiodyle poecile

Chtosyne orodyte

Chtosyne eiodyle poecile

Chtosyne eiodyli

Chtosyne eiodyle poecile

Chios yne eiodyle

Chtosyne eiodyle

Chiosyne

Chlosyne melanarge |NM NH.FSCA)

Chiosyne r

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanaige

Chtosyne melanaige

Chtosyne melanaige

Chlosyne melanarge

Chtosyne meianage

Chtosyne melanaige

Chlosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanaige

Chtosyne

Chtosyne melanaige

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne

Chlosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chlosyne melanarge

Chtosyne melanarge

Chlosyne melanaige

Chtosyne melanarge

Chlosyne melanarge

Chlosyne melanarge

Chlosyne melanaige

Chlosyne eumeda (NMNH.AM.FSCA)

Chios yrw

yne eumeda (M)

Chtosyne eumeda (M)

Chtosyne eumeda (F)

Chtosyne eumeda (M)

Chlosyne

Chlosyne eumeda (M)

Chlosyne eumeda

Chlosyne eumeda (F)

Chtosyne eumeda (i

Chtosyne eumeda

Chlosyne eumeda

Chlosyne eumeda

Chlosyne

Chlosyne eumeda .. M.F
)

Chlosyne eumeda (F)

Chtosyne eumeda

Chtosyne eumeda

Chtosyne eumeda

Chtosyne eui

Chlosyne hylaeu* ( AM.fNM NH.FSCA])

yne hylaeus

Chlosyne California (NM NH.FSCA)

Chtosyne caJifotnica

Chlosyne califoinica

Chtosyne califoinica

Chlosyne califoinica

Chios ,™ califon

Chlosyne calitomjca

Chtosyne califoinica

Chlosyne califoinica

Chtosyne califoinica

Chlosyne califoinica

Chtosyne California

Chtosyne califoinica

Chlosyne califoinica

Chtosyne califoinica
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N M N —
• = r J i' '

. -- 5 ; Smithsonian Inst FSCA=FL St Collection of Arthropods AM=ANyn Mus
.
PC = Persoiu ,;. .

' r
; =Judged by author as of dubious authenticity

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locality Ton USi Locality Continued (non USA)
——

ollecio. Col lectio No

Chlosyne California USA California San Bernadtno Joshua Tree Nad Monumenl I30CI 1967 J Cooper FSCA

Chlosyne clildna USA California San Diego 7-54)6 W S Wr^ht NMNH
Chios vne c rtformca USA California San Diego 9-20-31 FSCA 2

Chlosyne califormca USA California SanCKego A -SenIanao Cyn 3 Oct 1976 C MjwV, i

Chlosyne cairfomica USA California San Diego Mason Valley 3 Oct 1S76

Chlosyne catiformca USA California San Diego 1/2 m*e east of Sciaaors Croas IX-A-5S

Chlosyne californica

Chlosyne catrfomica

USA
USA

California

California

San Diego

San Diego

tx-9-50

tx-9-sa 3

Chlosyne c alitormc a USA California San Fernando Mitchell Caverns. Larva on Sunflower 29 Sept 1963

Chlosyne caiifoinica USA California San Fernando Milchai Cavern*. Larva on Sunflower 2 Oct 1983 a

Chtosyne caMorrtca USA California San Fernando Milchell Caverns, Larva on Sunflower 6 Oct 1983 3

Chlosyne cafcforruca USA California San Fernando Mrtcrtja Caama 2 0cl 1983 2

Chtosyne californica USA California :5an Fernando Mrtchefl Caverns 5 Oct 1983 i

Chlosyne californica USA California San Fernando MucheM Caverns 7 0cl 1933 !

Chtosyne caiifornica USA California 7 Box Canyon IS April 38 W P Medlar FSCA

Chtosyne californica USA California 7 La Puerla Vatey Hay 1914 Sanaa) 1

Chlosyne e alitorruea USA California 7 La Puerta VaRey Aprl-ie OaoHFIaH :

Chlosyne c*farnica USA California 7 ILa PuartaVaaay, Souah. Caff. March 1-7 Barnes 2

Chlosyne cd.lomica USA California 7 IX-22-39 NMNH
1

Chlosyne caiifoinica USA Nevada Newberry Mti 3 April I960 G T Austin FSCA i

Chlosyne caMormca ? ? Snow Creek. Bred 20 May 1931 C M Dammert NMNH 4

Chlosyne cdifornica ? ? Snow Creek, Bred 25 May 1931 C MDammafB NMNH
Chlosyne cafilornica

Chlosyne caiifoinica

?
?

?

?

Snow Creek, Bred

Snow Creek. Bred

May 1831

15 June 1931

C M Dammars

C M Dammar*

NMNH

NMNH i

Chlosyne caiifoinica ? ? 17 Sept 1967 K*an Reaver FSCA i

Chtosyne lacinia {NMNH.FSCA)

Phenotypes: A=Adiutri«. C*Croca*e. Q=C ...,n,.,m.d, B,...,t

Mole NMNH Arizona records consist jf imarily of croc ale nd cr caWaflyjtri. mtermed. ale phenolypes. with some adjutri* phenolypes

Chlosyne 1 acinia USA Anzona Apache WhMaMta. Barnes NMNH s

Chlosyne lacinia USA Arizona Apache, White Mt» EdwTOwen NMNH 1

Chlosyne lacmia C USA Anzona Apacne Wrtle Mis 1

Chlosyne lacmia USA Anzona Cocrtse Chin ChmcahueMi* 10 June 1968 J P & G C Hubbard 1

Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona Cochlea ChKi Chir.cat.ua Mis 25 June 1958 J P 4 G C Hubbard
1

Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Coch.se ChaiChirtcahuaMta 10 July 1958 JPiGCMubbart
Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Cocn.se Chm ChmcahuaMis 12 Jury 1958 J P 4 Q C Hubbard

Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona Cochise Chin Chine ahua Mis 13 Jury 1958 J P 4 G C Hubbard

Chlosyne lacioia c USA Anzona Cocrtse 2MiSE Dos Cabeyas 3-IX-1966 A S Menke

Chlosyne 1 acinia USA Arizona Cochise Huachuca Mis July 16-23

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

C USA
USA

Arizona

Anzona
CocMaa

Cocrtse

Huachuca Mis

Huachuca Mts

Jury 24-30

Aug 8-15 EdwTOwen

NMNH

Chlosyne lacmia C USA Arizona Cochlea Huachuca Mts Aug 16-23 Barnes

Chtosyne lacmia USA Anzona Cochise Huachuca Mis Aug 16-23

Chtosyne lacmia USA Anzona Cochise Huachuca Ml. Auj_ 24-30

Chlosyne lacinia c USA Arizona CocMaa Huachuca Mis Sapt 1-7 NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia USA Arizona Cocrtse Huachuca Mis EdwTOwen
Chlosyne lacinia USA Arizona Cocrtse Barners

Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona Cochise Paradise Juiy 1-7 Bamaa NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Cochise Par 3d.se Oct
Chtosyne lacinia USA Arizona Cocrtse ParadHM

Chtosyne lacmia C USA Arizona Cochise Portal on Jeaart iixsa HV Weems Jr FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia c USA Arizona Cocrtse Portal, on deeerl 181X58 H V Weems J. FSCA t

Chlosyn* tadnfa OA USA Anzona Cochise Portal, on desert 14 X 58 HV Weems J. FSCA
Chlosyne 1aorta c USA Arizona CocMaa Portal, on desert 22 Sept 1972 W J Gertsch FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia OA USA Arizona Cocrtse Skeleton Canyon 25 VIII 62 H V Weems Jr FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia USA Arizona Graham Graham Mis

,
Shannon Camp 8-15-67 C Baagta nmnh

Chtosyne lacinia USA Arizona Maricopa Chandler 20 Aug 1977 V M Ford NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia USA Anzona Maricopa EdwTOwen NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia c USA Arizona Maricopa NMNH

USA Arizona Maricopa Rk> Verde Mts
.
Phoenix 1893 Barnes ImMH

Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Maricopa Rk> Verde Mts Phoara Aug 1803 Bamaa iHMNH
Chtosyne lacinia USA Arizona Mentopa June 24-30 Bamaa nmnh
Chtosyne lacmia c USA Arizona Maricopa Babaqu.vera Mis, 5-7000 ft 15-30 July 1923 O C Pcflng NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacmia

C USA
USA

Anzona

Arizona

Maricopa

Rma
BabaquiveraMLi.5-7u00ft Aug 1923 O C Polhng NMNH

Chtosyne lacinia c USA Arizona Pane

Babaojurtara Mis

BabaqurveraMIs

F«b. 1-7

Aw
OCPoang NMNH

Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona BahaaaaWaMfc.
Chtosyne lacmia USA Anzona P.ma BabaquiveiaMla. Bamaa NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia A/C USA Arizona Pima Babaqurvera M*a

Chlosyne lacinia USA Anzona Pima Bon Canyon. Santa Rila Mts VIII 2-59

Chlosyne lacmia c USA Arizona Pima Madera Canyon. Sanla Rita Mis 29 VIII 1949 Ford NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona Paw Madera Canyon Sanla Rita Ml* 5Sepl 1956 James H Bake. NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia USA Anzona Ptana Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mil 5Sepl 1956

Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona PVna Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mts 8-2S-59 Shields NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia USA Anzona Made/a Canyon Vlli 27-59 ShMrJa NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia USA Anzona Pvna Madera Canyon 8-22 67 OO Spencer NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Pima Madera Canyon, Sanla Rita Mis shields NMNH
Chlosyne lactta USA Arizona Pima Mounl Lemmon. Sanla Catafcna Mt*

,
Tucson. 6500 ft Sap 2. 48 G W Rawson NMNH

Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona Pima Sabino Canyon S-144JD
Chlosyne laorta USA Anzona Pima

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne laorta

USA
USA

Arizona

Anzona

Pane

Pwna

Redington

Tucson March-24-1932

EdarTOaan NMNH
NMNH

Chtosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia c

USA
USA

Anzona

Arizona

Pmia

Pima

Tucson March-27-,932 NMNH l

Chlosyne ladnta USA Arizona Sanla Crui legate* Rf |*rear«l Irom?] Sunltoww Lot No 40-20200 *5ep! 1940

CMoayna lacinia c USA Anzona Santa Cruz re*— S Patogawa 19VM58 IVWaamaJr FSCA
CNosyna lacinia USA Arizona -avapa.

Chlosyne lacmia USA Arizona l-oma /I-11-42 C HopOnger NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia USA Arizona fume ifl-11-47

Chlosyne leant* USA Anzona /M9-49 NMNH
Chtosyne lac.n.a

Chtosyne lacuna C
JSA
JSA

inzona

Anzona
1

r

I Aff2ona.40oanta

(Vasrtnglon Mis kj*yB-14

:dv.TOwen hWNH

Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne 1 acinia

JSA Anzona

JSA Anzona
r -6-04

1 arnes NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia S @USA 3Anzona Barnes
Chlosyne lacmia i- @USA @Anzona Bamaa
Chtosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

. JSA Arizona

JSA Arizona
tornscm

Chtosyne lacmia

SMaaynaea-lii'a
[

•

JSA Anzona
JSA Anzona
JSA Arizona

(

owTOwen

VR*e>

fJMNH
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NMNH-Nai Mus of Natural Hist -Smithsonian Inst ; FSCA=FL St Coll'Ttnin ;f Artnrnpods AM = Allvn Mus PC = Person -i Colli?'/! ion :
- ... ;>.- : author 3S ol Jubious .tuiheriti \\\

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued (non USA) Date : lector Col U -Ctic Nc

Chtosyne lacmia USA Arizona 7 ELTWW NMNH
Chtosyne I acinia USA Arizona ?

-
ttM^ i

—
Note NMNH California records with no lorn

Chlosyne lacma USA California ! Imperial III- 1-32 NMNH !_
Chiosyne lacinia USA California Imperial c!to!cl Jun* ,940 NMNH 5

Chiosyne lacinia USA California Imperial D Cwiau
"

June 1940 NMNH ?_
Chtosyne lacmia USA California jrrnperiat ^n*—— NMNH
Chios yne lacuna A California Imperial

Imperial

El CenUo, dead m slot* window 20 July 195? T C EmmeJ FSCA

Chiosyne lacinia USA California NMNH 1

Chiosyne lacmia USA
USA

California Imperial
-

7 2^35—- ....
NH s

Chtos^ie lacmia

Chtosyne lacin.a USA
California

California

Kings

Riverside
- rt"ct"g'

Jr^t3*
X*41

.

E C J Ernesl Shoemaker NMNH

NMNH
—

—

Chiosyne lacmia USA California -BS __ 10 May 1932 CUDmmtn NMNH *

Chiosyne I acini a USA California Rive, side 5 Sap 1932 JW Tidrjn NMNH 1

Chloayne ladMa USA California Riverside -jjjjj*
13Seot 1933 C M Dammers NMNH :

Chtosyne lacinia USA California Rtvsmde —

_

Mb * Oct 1933 C M Dammers NMNH 2

Chtosyna lacjraa L @USA @ California tfSan Drego OCM %M 1 III.irl'^an Miguel Mis sag—. _ J C HopTrngrjf NMNH 1

Chios yno lacmia USA California 7 --^-^ NMNH '

Chiosyne lacna USA California 7

_
28 May 1932 C M Dammers

Chlosyne lacmia TUSA California 7 28 May 1932 C M Dammers NWNH 1

Chlosyne lacmia A USA Kansas m* 2 July 1966 Gar, Hevel NMNH
Note NMNH Mew Menco records are the a OCato phenotype, m ctodmg specimens wilt narrow pate white c

..

earn bands and a few wilh narrow yellow- yellow/orange bands (be ion to the ad|u(n. phenodrpe

Chiosyne lacmia C'A iUSA New Mexico Donna Ana Hatch 11-IX-1961 Mk**a FSCA —3

Chios yne lacmia CA New Mexico Donna Ana 6-21-31 FSCA '

Chiosyne 1 acinia A USA New Mexico ErJdy [Hope, 4500' 12-IX-19B1 N L King FSCA —2

Chios yfie lacmia c USA New Mexico [Orant Pinos Alios Mts 4 July 1953 J P A G C Hubbard NMNH 2

Chlosyne lacmia USA New Mexico Gianl Ptnos Alios Mks. 26 July 19SB J P Hubbard NMNH 1

Chiosyne lacmia OA |New Mexico?] [H«,atoo7| 5 miles NE Rodeo 30 Vin 58 H V W earns Jr FSCA
!

Chiosyne lacmia OA USA New Mexico Hidalgo Rodeo, on desert 14 IX SB FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia C USA New Mexico 7 Water Canon |=canyon7]. 5000 rt Aug U1 FHSnow 3

Chtosyne lacmia C USA New Mexico T [illegible], on sunflower 1 Sep 96 NMNH 1

Chlosyne lacmia c

USA
New Mexico ? Aug r h Snow NMNH 1

Chiosyne lacinia

Chtosyne laeJMa

c

A USA
New Mexico

Nevada
?

Clark GlendaJe MX-19B1

F H Snow

H L King FSCA 1

Chtosyne lacmia A/C USA Nevada Ctrjrk Grendra* 2-IX-1981 HI King FSCA 7
Chtoiyne lacmia A'C USA Nevada Ctart Gkmdate 20-1X1961 HLKmg FSCA 3
Chtosyne lacinia C USA Nevada Clark 2-1X1961 HLKuxj FSCA 2
Chlosyne lacmia A USA Oklahoma Cleveland 17 10 1950 W J Remthal FSCA 1

Chlosyne lacmia A USA Oklahoma Cleveland Norman IB 10 1950 W J Remihal FSCA 2
Chlosyne lacinia A USA Oklahoma Cleveland 21 10 1950 W J Remihal FSCA 7

Chlosyne lacmia A USA Oklahoma Cleveland Norman 22 10 1950 W J Remthal FSCA 2
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

A
A

A

USA
USA
USA

Oklahoma

Texas

Cleveland 26.10 I960 W J Remittal FSCA 1

Texas

Bee

Bee

dooviiio Aug #j n
Beeville 9-1-16 FSCA

1

1

Chlosyne lacmia A Texas B— Beevilta 9-li-t6 FSCA 1

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacinia

A USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Bee BesMkJ IX 10-1916 Ernesl Shoemaker
Hr

NMNH 1

Chlosyne lacinia

A

A USA
USA

Texas

Bee

Bee

Be*

Baa

oeeviiie .1X-2D-1916 Ernesl Shoemaker

Beeville IX-26-1916

NMNH

NMNH
1

1

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne ladnia

A

A USA
Texas

Texas

oaeverre

B*e**te

Sept 23 16

2 Oct 1916

NMNH 1

CHomnalMnia A/C USA Texas Bf- Beevtfle Oct 1920 John Adams Com stock N^W
Chtosyne laona A USA

USA
Tex3S Be. Bsrarsse Aug 21-16 NMNH

Chtosyne lactma

Chlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacmia

A

A

A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Texas

mm
Baa

tteevrtte Ocl 21-16

BeevtHe 15 V 65 HOHilton

NMNM
FSCA

1

•

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacinia

A

A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Be.ar

Bexar

Fort Sam Houston 1 2 VII t949

San Antonio |2SJi4yi919

San Antonio I29AW/1919

Jabtonata

G W Rawson

G W Rawson NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

A

A

USA
USA

Texas SanAntonio July 30/19

San Antonio 21 Aug. 1919

G W Rawson

J W Rawson NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia A USA Texas Be. a, San Antomo. attacking Hel.anthis July 20 '21 C M Oeate [sama aa MsarT)

USA Texas San Antonio ?4 July 1921 C HGatue
Chtosyne lacinia A USA Texas Bexar SanAntonio Mav 1937 J P & G C Hubbard nZh >

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Bexar San Antonio. CMmas Park < 26- 1939 B Struck

Chlosyne lacmia A USA
Bexar

Bexar

San Antonio. Oimas Park

San Antonio

/tM-1940

(-7-1947 Joe M Good Ji FSCA
Chtosyne lacna A/C USA Texas San Antonio une 1957 J P 4 G C HubCar.3

USA Texas Branr San Antonio 5>Juty1957 3 .'J Rawson NMNH ,

Chtosyne lacmia C USA Texas Be.* San Antonio n Jury 1956 J P A C Hubbard
Chlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacinia

A

A

USA
USA

Texas Bmm
imm

ban Antonio 29 March 1963 JohnF Remerl •JMNH

FSCA
Chtosyne lacmia

^1^^ 'aTn*

Chtosyne lacna

Chtosyne lacna

Chlosyne lacmia
I

Chtosyne lacinta

A

* -

USA
USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Texas

Be.ar SanAniomo
1 20Mf 1979

San Ansonro |Vr-21-t979

G W Rawson

G P fngeihardt

A
'

A

USA
USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Bmm
Ban
Bexar

SanAntonio IMAraf, 1979

San Antonro 'lAwdi*-1S

San Antonio Apni t-7

L Fffteistem FSCA

N^NH

A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Texas

Sssssr

Baxar

Baxaj

i an Antonio /

SanAntonio (

San Antonio
ft

prrl 1-7

iprtl-7

ls»1-7

EdwTOwen

lama*

KMNH

hMNH

•

Chlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacmia A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Bawa SanAntonio

Austin e«1/73

Ea^TC^en

ECOson
*!nh

-SCA

-J-

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacna

A

A

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Blanco 0-V-? -SCA

Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacmia

A

A

JSA
USA

Texas

Texas

Cameron

Samartjn

3lack Camp

3rownsville
,

Srownsville
,

9-V-81

una 07

une07

il A Tweriiemeier

-SCA

«WH
MMNH

Chlosyne lacna

Chtosyne lacna

A

A

JSA
JSA

rexas

Texas

rameron 3rownsvtlie x 24 28

JrownsnUe 13 VIM 1933
Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

A

A

JSA
JSA

rexas

rexas

Brownsville 20 X 1933

Chlosyne lacinia A JSA Texas

jrownsville 21 X 1933

****** 21 Ms* -99 (IWIhsrn

.MNH

<MNH
Chtosyne lacna A JSA Texas ,*meron srownsvitle 22 March 1959 R Hsrtrman SCA
Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacna

A

A

JSA
JSA

Texas

Texas

rownsvifce
) April 1961 4MNH

Chtosyne lacna

Chtosyne lacna

A

A

JSA

JSA
Texas

rex as

irownavera 26 June 1968

•ear Brownsvrrto j2S Arm I960

iowntv*e 1 a,ug. 1J72 %

RHMtoiun

V W McGurre

"SCA

SCA

Chtosyne lacna

Chtosyne lacna

A

A

JSA
JSA

Texas (

'ex as ( ameron
aeaft ewv-75 t

rownsv*e | 5ep, 1979 ,

Knudatn f

L Fmkeislam f

SCA

SCA
Chtosyne lacna A JSA rexas ( rownsviHB 7.

1 , fso Oornnar.eaniarioal t
Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacna

Chtosyne lacinia

A I

A I

A '

JSA 1

JSA 1

JSA

ex as c

exas <

exas

amsran 1

rownsviNe 10-24

'ownsville n

ames r

^

ames f

rWNH

MNH
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Country

County (USA)

Locality (non U

Locality ( USA)

Locally Continued (nt USA'

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chiosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chios yne lacinia

Chknyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

ChloEivne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne laania

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinta

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosvne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtoeyne lacinia

Chlosyne acinia

C htosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chiosyie lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne laania

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

hlosyne lacinia

hlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlosyne lacmia

Chlos/ne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Brownsville

Brownsville, Espei Rch [sranch?]

Btownsville. Esper Rch [=ranch?]

San Benilo

NMNH
NMNH

Mined tropical vegetation al

Eew Braunfds

Corye*

Coryel_

34 Mi W Cvona

V 10 06

11 MaytW

F C Ptatt

San Diego

Canutillo, Chrysalis on sunflower

viii- is-r'i

Benlsen St Park, r J R Hertzman

Charles F Ze-ge.

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Charles F Zeiget

XI-29-1974

Relampago, ex egg

Rdampago. ex egg

Relampago.

Relampago. ex egg

Rdampago, ex egg

Relampago, e

Relampago. e

Relampago, e

Rdampago. «

Relampago. e

Relampago, e

Rdampago. a

I , Hdianlhis a

San Pairicio

female 5 Nov 1

female 5 Nov 1991. Hdianlhis annus

(ornate 5 Nov 1991. Hdianlhis annus

S Nov 199t. Hdianlhis annus

female 5 Nov 1991
,
Hdianlhis annus

female 5 Nov 1991. Hetiantrws annus

female 5 Nov 1991. Hdianlhis annus

lemale 5 Nov 1991, Hdianlhis annus

female 5 Nov 1991
,
Hdianlhis annus

fern ate 5 Nov 1991
,
Hdianlhis annus

femate5Nov 1991, Hdianlhis annus

i Hdianlhis annus 5 Nov 1991

X.28.7S

Em. 16 Nov. 1991

Em 17 Now. 1991

Em IS Nov 199!

Em 19 Nov 1991

FDFm
R W Be

R W Bo

RW Bo

Em 29 Nov 1991

Em. 1 Dec 1991

Santa Ana NWR
Santa Ana Res

Santa Ana NWR
Santa Ana NWR
SaniaAna NW R

Santa Ana NWR,

x egg femlae

loggfemlae, 11 Ocl 191

exeggfemlae. 11 Oct 1989

Weslaco

30 miles SE of Llano

Eagle Pass. Sunflower

Eagle Pas

oan Patricio

San Pairicio

San Patricio

San Patricio

Corpus Chr |assumed to be Corpus Chrisli]

San Benito

Lade Corpus Chtisti SI . Park

Lake Corpus Chrisli SI Park, near Mathis

Lake Corpus Christ

Orange Grove

Texas

Texas

n Patricio

Wddor Wildlife Refuge. 12 km NE Smton

Em 2 Dec 1991

Em 4 Dec 1991

Em $ Dee 1991

Em 5 Dec 1991

Em 12 Dec 1991

Em 16 Nov 1991

R W B

R W B

R W B

RW B

R W B FSCA

2C-X-1984

11 Ocl 1989

Em 3 Nov 1989

Em 9 Nov 1989

R W Boscoe

R W Boscoe

R W Boscoe

HDBaggen

Charles F Zeiger

RW Boacoc

iRJrV Be*cc#^

RW Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

Em 14 Now 1969 R W B FSCA

30 April 1990

Apr 15

8 Dec 1984

3 May 1986

22 Sepl 1973

ii City

n City

25 0ei 1942

29 Ocl 1942
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•

Counly(USA) Locality (USA)

Country Slate/Prov

.

ocably (iron I Locality Continued (non USA) Collector Collect po

Cltos /ne lacima A USA Texas B Neumoegen NMNH —!

—

Chtosyne laclnia A USA Texas Obartur NMNH 3

Chtosyne lacima A USA Texas ELGraaf

Chtosyne tacmia A.C USA Texas NMNH
—-—

Chlosyne lacinia c USA Utah Washington Rockvlle rv-28-a G W Hanvson NMNH
Chlosyne laonia C'A USA Utah St George 2 Sept 1967 HBTaJwal FSCA

CMumwImJjii DA USA Utah St George 2 Sep! 1974 HBTidwei FSCA
Chlosyne lacima C'A USA Utah Aashmgion SI George 9 Sept 1974 H ? Ttowel FSCA
Chiosyne 1 acinia q a Mexico Campeche 40 km East of Escarcoga. Camp Mexico 3-1 May 1959 TC Eirenet FSCA

Chlosyne lacima q/a Mexico Campeche Escarcega 19 Aug 1990 LukaKassarov FSCA

Chiosyne lacmia L Mexico Chiapas 3700" above Betr.a Zabad. W of TuxOa Gutierrez IS Mar 1959 TCEmmal FSCA
Chios yne ladnla I Mexico Chiapas Huehuetan. 400* 21 Sept 1969

Chiosyne laonia k Mexico Chiapas San Jeromma. 600m 19 Sept 1973

Chiosyne lacmia L Mexico Chiapas Palenque 13 July 1939 HMSrnWi
Chios yne laclnia L Mexico Chiapas Patenque 10 July 19?9 MM Smith

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico Chiapas near Tu <tla Guben • Ma 29-Api 5 59 T C Emmel FSCA i

Chios yne lacima Mexico Chihuahua
Chiosyne iaonia C Mexico Chihuahua Cd Jim.™- 4000 t 18 Aug 1971 Robblna NMNH
Chios yne ladnia A Mexico Coahuila SaftJto J* Oepl Agriculture NMNH
Chlosyne lacima A Mexico Colima Esperanza 29 0c( 1916 NMNH
Chtosyne lacima Q Mexico Cohma NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia eye Mexico Colima NMNH
Chlosyne laclnia A Mexico Durango 65 miles N of Duiango. 4300 n 19 Aug 1971 NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia L Mexico Federal Dislnct Mexico City 4 June 1943 NMNH
Chlosyne lacima L Mexico Federal District Mexico Cm/ 21 June 1943 G W R.a*son

Chtosyne laclnia L Mexico Federal Distnct MaWco City 17 Aug 1949

Chlosyne laonia L Mexico Federal Distnct Mexico City 31 Aug 1943

Chlosyne laclnia L Mexico Federal District Mexico City 30 June 1944

Chlosyne lacmia Mex.co Federal Distnct Mexico City 20 July

Chlosyne laclnia I Mexico Federal Distnct Mexico Cily JCHbpBjw
Chlosyne ladnla L Mexico Guerrero Aeahmiotla in mi T Esealante FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia LO Mexico Guerrero Acapufc* 9-17-67 FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia Q Mexico Guerrero Bateaa. 1500 Aug '06 W M Schaus t

Chlosyne lacmia Mexico Guerrero Iguafa JunaXK W M Schaus NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Hidalgo BBarrtoa 94X-1971 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne lacima A Mexico Hidalgo Ztoiapan 94X1971 HLKmg FSCA
Chlosyne ladnla CO Mexico Guadalajara W M Schaus NMNH
Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Jalisco Guadalajara !

Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Jalisco Tlaqueplaque IX-196S N L H Krauss

Chtosyne ladnla CO Mexico Michoacan San Jose Purua 26 No* 65 FSCA (

Chiosyre lacmia Mexico Michoacan Uruapan Mar -06 W MScfuua
Chlosyne lacima Q Mexico Michoacan Uruapan juntaao W M Field

Chlosyne lacima Q Mexico Morelos Cuernevaca 1097 NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia Mexico Morelos Cuamavaca June -06 W M Schaus

Chtosyne lacima Q Mexico Morelos Cuernevaca
!

Chtosyne lacima Mexico MorelOS Cueinevaca Nov W M Schaus
Chlosyne lacmia Crt. Mexico Morelos Cueinevaca WM Schaus NMNH ,

Chlosyne lacmia C/Q Mexico Morelos Cuernevaca
i

Chlosyne laclnia Q Mexico Morelos Owaa-ten
Chtosyne lacima Q Mexico Morelos La* Eslacaa 2800' 23 Aug 1971

—--

Chtocyna lacmia A Mexico Nuevo Leon Cadereyata. 25 35' N 100 W 3 Oct 1997 WAPa*ra> .

Chtosyne tadnia Mexico Nuevo Leon Morselail Falls 13 Jury 1see 1 L F.nkelslein FSCA 1

Chlosyne lacima A Mexico Nuevo Leon Between Laredo & Monlorrey 9 June 1973 8Jf FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Nuevo Leon Linares VB-21-1957 G W Rawson FSCA
Chlosyne lacima A Mex,co Nuevo Leon Monlorrey 24 III 36 C LGtoson
Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Nuevo Leon Mowawiay 10 Mai 85 Biyant Mather FSCA
Chtosyne lacima A Mexico Nuevo Leon Monleriey 12 Mar 85 Bryani Mather FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia A Mexico Nuevo Leon 21 Har85 Bryanl Mather FSCA
Chtosyne lacima Mexico Nuevo Leon 15 miles S<* Nuevo Laredo 26 July 1976 If FSCA
Chtosyne ladnia L Mexico Oaxaca 10 meet No of Mat.as Romero 28Aug 1971.900- Bobbins NMNH -

Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Oaxaca Pochufla. Hwy 175 1 July 1986 UF FSCA
Chtosyne lacmia Mexico Oaxaca PochuHa. Hwy 175 1 July 1986 1J FSCA
Chlosyne laonia L Mexico Oaxaca 65 miles S of Oaxac a. 2400'

i Sepf t«S
Chtosyne lacmia I Me-ico Oaxaca Sovotapan El Bap} 21 Aug. 1961

Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Oaxaca Tehuanlepet 320' Boooms NMNH
Chtosyne lacMa L Mexico Oaxaca Tuxtepec J Cameto G NMNH
Chtosyne laonia L Mexico Oaxaca 20 rm N of Tuch.ian 700 It 27 Aug 1971 :

Chtosyne ladnla A Mexico Oaxaca V-65 C FZjeqe. FSCA
Chtosyne ladnia L Mexico Oaxaca

. IcBRickard* NMNH
Chtosyne ladnla A Mexico San Luis Potosi 3 rmtes N Crodad VaHes 6 Aug 1976 L Fmkelsum FSCA
Chtoayne laclnia Q A Mexico San Luis Potosi Vic OudadValles 23 Aug 1979 L Fm. u stem F_SCA
Chtosyne lacmia A Mexico San Luis Potosi El Salto Fans, 2000-2500 fl 3 VIII 63 FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia LA Mexico San Luis Potosi El Sallo Falls. 2000-2500 ft 8 VIII S3 H V Weems Ji FSCA
Chios yne lacima A Mexico San Luis Potosi El Salto 10-19-70 FSCA
Chtosyne lacima Mexico San Luis Potosi .auref Cyn . 36 km N Tamanzuchare 22 June 1966 L Fmkalstom FSCA
Chtoeyne lacima

Chtosyne lacima

A.L

L

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

Laurel Cyn . 36 ton N Tamenzuehare 8 July 1966 L Fm*e*stein FSCA

Chtosyne lacima Q/A Mexico San Luis Potosi

Pataa

"alitla Cyn
. 9 km N Tamazunchale

4 June '567

July 1986

O S Fl.nl ji

L Fmkeislem

NMNH
FSCA

Chtoayne ladnia L Mexico San Luis Potosi 3 S rmtos S of Tamanzuch^a 21 VIII 1967 3ary F He-.* JMNH
Chtosyne lacima

Chios."*- acna

L

A

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

6 miles south of Tfrnazunchrie 8 Aug 1967 3 F HmI NMNH

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico San Luis Potosi Bnazunchato

2-IV-I949

Aug 1956

_ L 1 ooo

FSCA
Chlosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacmia

L

QlA

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

'amaaunchata K) Aug. 1987 3»y F Hevel NMNH

Chtoayne laonia OQ Mexico
rmtos S Tamazunchale

amanzuchae

M July 1978
|

(Aug. 1978

L Ftofceistom FSCA

FSCA
Chlosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacmia

LA
A

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

(Ma. 3755 M Am 1970
— — - — r
ft H Ho*e NMNH

Chtosyne ladnla A Mexico
1 Jul 75

Auo 1941

/ L Bums

E Moeck

FSCA

NMNH
Chtosyne lacima A Mexico San Luis Potosi

1 July 1941 AEMoacfc tVMNH
Chtoayne ladniai C Mexico Sinaloa p-es-jiaRiv. WHSctMM NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacmia

C
'

CO..'

Q'C

Mexico Sinaloa s cruzRivs.

Mexico Smaloa veoad.0

Mexico Smaloa venadio

V M Schaus

VMSchaua

NMNH 3 j 1

Chlosyne lacmia

Chtoeyne ladnia

Chtosyne lacima

A

Mexico Sinaloa

Mexico Tamauiipas ; rmie* sw of cwdat

Mex ico Tamauiipas w of Cd . -.>., iu

Manle. 0-500 fl

xr

VIII 63

Sept 1971

»*»TOm«i

iVWamJF
obbms

FSCA

Chtoayne lacmia

Chtosyne lacima

Chtoayne laCMaj

CM
A

A

a

MexiCO Tamauiipas 28tonSCd Victoria. Hwy 85 XVUM9M (

MexiCO Tamauiipas N. Gomez Fanes S-6Mm 1959 1

Mexico lamaulipas SJ«nr« |l7-y.tB73 i

idSiifO Tamauiipas hW 35 15 mitoa S Nuevo Laredo ' :6 July 1976

harles M Stevens

HOwj

L haaaaaala

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA
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NMNH = N 1)l Mus of Natural Hist Smithsonian Insl FSCA = FL St Collection of Arthropods. AM = Allyn Mus . PC=Personal Collection; @= Judged oy author as ol dubioui authenticity

County (USA) Locality (USA)

lf
y

—

-

State/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued (non USA) Dace |CoHeclo. CollectK> No

Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Veracruz 40 Mi S of Acavuaean. 200 It 2BAug 1971 iRcbbine Ihmwh 1 2

Chtosyne lacinia t Mexico Veracruz Cordoba May 06 A M Schaus IfttMM
~

Chiosyna lacMa Q Mexico Veracruz Cordoba 19 June 1966 A 9 Lau NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Q.L Mexico Veracruz Cordot a A«rt A M Scnau 5

Chlosyhe lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Cordoba A M Schaus

Chiospie 1
acini a L Mexico Veracruz El Tatjin Ruins 10 5 miles S of Poza Rica 11-VMI.63 HV Weems ji F3CA

Chios yne lacmia UQ Mexico Veracruz El Tariin Ruins 10 5 miles S of Poza Rica 11.VIII 63 H V Aaoms Jr FSCA

Chtosyne lacinia UQ Mexico Veracruz Fortm de Las F lores Planta de la Cerveceria, Daniel Rebago Res
,
2500-300 13000''] It irves H V A earns Jr FSCA

Chtosyne 1 acinia L Mexico Veracruz 7m*M Not Hose! Plays Aiul.L Catemaco. 1000-1500 It i6 viii 6: iFALoa FSCA

Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz 7 maasN of Hotel Playa Azul. L Caiamaco. 1000-1500 fi 16VW63 H V Waams Jr FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Jalapa. 19 WN, 96 5ffW 3 Aug 1987 A A Palmer

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico Veracruz Jalap. Fab

Chtosyne lacinia UQ Mexico Veracruz Mm Fa*

Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Mm Ba-nes

Chtosyne lacmia A Mexico Veracruz Jalapa

Chtosyne lacmia LiQ Mexico Veracruz Jalapa B Neumogen NMNH
Chtosyne ladnte L Mexico Veracruz ErJwTOeren MffM
Chtosyne lacWwa L Mexico Veracruz Jalapa Fab

Chtosyne lacuna L Mexico Veracruz Jalapa A Schaus NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia t Mexico Veracruz Jalapa \ttMt 2

Chtosyne lacinia LQ Mexico Veracruz Mw NMNH 1^

Chtosyne lacinia Q Mexico Veracruz LaVa Caiamaco. HeHd Playa Azul. 1000-1500 fl 17VM83 FA Lee FSCA
Chiosyne lacmia L Mexico Veracruz Uisanba W Sugelmann

Chtosyne lacinia I Mexico Veracruz Orizaba VII

Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Orizaba NMNH
Chiosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Palo Gauche June 1941 J CametoG

Chiosyne lacinia I Mexico Veracruz Pato Gauche Aug 194

1

JCamaloO
Chtosyne lacinia UQ Mexico Veracruz Palo Gauche Aug 1941 JCamatoG NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia UQ Mexico Veracruz Palo Gauche Aug 1943 JCametoG NMNH
Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Veracruz 5m*esSA of Pap mda, 500-1000 fl Til VM.SJ H V Aeems Jr FSCA 1

Chtosyne lacinia Mexico Veracruz Paso San Juan A Schaus

Chtosyne lacmia «- Mexico Veracruz Paso San Juan

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico Veracruz Reya Mocambo, 19 30'N 96 56 3 Aug 1987 W A Palmar

Chtosyne lacima UQ Mexico Veracruz Rmconada SE Jalapa 13 VW 63 F A Lee FSCA
Chtosyne lacmta UQ Mexico Veracruz BrWyn Mus
Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Veracruz W Schaus

Chtosyne lacmia UQ Mexico Veracruz A Schaus NMNH
Chtosyne lacima Mexico Veracruz NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia A.O Mexico Veracruz Rhineonada NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Q Mexico Veracruz San Carlos 1939 NMNH

Mexico Veracruz Sania Rosa

Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz Sierra Blanca NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia A Mexico IX-1965

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico Veracruz Caiamaco. across road from Hotel Playa Azul 4-IOAug IS75 EC Olson FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico Veracruz 10 miles soulh of C rtamaco, 1700- 29 Aug 1971 NMNH
Chtosyne lacima L Mexico Veracruz V10-S9

Chtosyne lacmia Q/A Mexico Veracruz VK-SB
Chtosyne lacmia Mexico Veracruz VIH-59 JC Hopr^oer •

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico Veracruz IVM-S9
Chtosyne lacmia LQA Mexico Veracruz 9-31-67 FSCA
Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacmia

A Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Yucatan

Yucatan

Yucatan

Mario*

10 rm E Of Muna

Nov 1961

29 X 1967

NLHKrauaa

H L King

NMNH
FSCA

Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacima

A

A
Q/A

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Yucatan

Yucatan

Plata

PlSte

Piste

Z3 Juty t987

20 Aug. 1988

laSAsaj. 1908

NMNH
NMNH

Chtosyne lacima Mexico

Yucatan

Yucatan

U«nat

Obartu
Chtosyne lacima Mexico ? 30m,lesNo Aguas Calientes. 5000' 2B Alt 1971
Chtosyne lacima L Mexico ? Huichi Nuayan 20 IK 36 CLGteaon
Chtosyne lacima Mexico 7 Ichnacan SaptW R Mutter

Chtosyne lacima Q Mexico ? tehnacan Sepi -08 R Mutter

Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacinia

L

A

Mexico

Mexico

?

?

Terwantepec. 3 i Sepi 1969

Chtosyne lacinia L Mexico ?
Victoria 23 III 36

5-20-97

C L Gibson

Bamas NMNH
Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico 7 R Mutter

Chtosyne lacmia L Mexico ? Obartvj*
Note AH NMNH specimens from Guat.

Chtosyne lacima

smaia are (cm lacinia or li

Guatemala Solola Olas de Moka, S000
1

Sept 1908 3 P Engeihardl NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Guatemala RetaJhuleu Retalhuleu L Th«i S Sebaslian NMNH
Chtosyne lacima L Guatemala ? Laqu.n 300m 3 Nov 1965 E C Olson FSCA
Chtosyne lacsnta Si Honduras Atlantida La Cafca. burned off field 30- VII- 1970 Robert Luhman
Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacima

L

0.-S

Honduras Atlantida

Honduras Atlantida

IB km Meat of La Cerba, m coupla 2S-I-1975 Robert Lehman

Chtosyne lacima SI Honduras Atlantida

•a «m ssaas or La lawa 6-VI II- 1978

Skmureslof LaCetbe S-VIU-1979

Robert .wr-jr

RobanLanman

NMNH

Chtosyne lacima fj Honduras Atlantida Itam ant of La Cafca 6-VIII-1979 Robert Lehman
Chiosyne lacima SI Honduras Atlantida B»m *eslof LaCerba 7-VIII-1979 RoC«1 Lehman NMNH
Chtosyne lacima UQ Honduras Cayo :amp Sibun. 125m X-1-196S E C Aeamg FSCA
Chios yne lacima L Honduras Oayo juacamayo, 600m /III-30-1965 E C Wettmg FSCA
Chtosyne lacima SJ Honduras Cortes San Pedro Sula. mountain Rd 9-XK-1971 Robert Lehman
Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacinia

CVS

Si

SI

CVS

Honduras CorteS San Pedro Sula. Rio Piedi as *

Honduras COftM San Pedio Sula

Honduras CorteS San Pedio Sula. flowers by road, in coupla

Honduras Francisco Morgan Tenunnntoj.

10-VII- 1972

14 July 1974

9- VII- 1979

Robert Lehman

Robwt Lehman

Robert Lehman

WMH
JMNH

1MNH

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacima

SI

'

SI

'

SI

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

?

?

IMarranonroadsid«

19-VM979

22- VII- 1972

tabert Lehman

Robert Lehman

Barnea

3 Neumogen

VMNH

4MNH

JMNH

Chtosyne lacmia SI Honduras t EdwTOwen 1MNH
Chtosyne lacima Sl.S Honduras *

1
It INH

Chtoeyne lacmia

Chtoeme lacima

L

1
(C.

El Salvador
= 1 C-aluvW

Santa Ana
Inn C->|.,<u4nr

miles S of San la Ana
_ 1

— 9 Aug 1S72 3 F i 3 Hevel

- .-

-

r w -~
.
— xni oaiwvi oei dwsm

Note AH NMNH specimens from Nicaragua are form lac.ma or lacima saundeisj oi queMaia saundw si mlermediales

/H-29-38
! /Watton

Chtosyne lacmia Nicaragua Chinandega san Marcos Maw *INH
Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacima

o s Nicaragua Managua Jr* j

Ntearaoua jMsvnoua ["-
4-1$» 1987 EL Todd

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne laoma

Nicaragua Managua Managua

o s Nicaragua Managua Managua

7Nd» W75
10 Dec '975

Sepi 1976

J Anderson

* Anderson

MM

ttMNH
Chtosyne lacima

Chtosyne lacmia

Chtosyne lacinia I

hi' " (Tie lacmia

Nicaragua Managua t2mrtoss Managua

Nicaragua Managua 18 km ssw Managua

Nicaragua Managua Manaou*,S Ankm. En vueto en cafetal

Nicaragua
J

31 m,ies Nd faMj

«M 1987

7 Nov. 1978 1

HW7
2Auq 1972

L Todd t

A Anderson f

alcada-Sequaaa f

FAS Hovel

MNH
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NMNH=Nat Mus of Natural Hisl -Smithsonian Inst.. FSCA=FL St Collection ot Arthropods AM=Allyn Mus PC = Personal Coi '-i tn.n i = iged by author as of dubious authenticitj

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued (non USA) Date Collector Collectio No

Chios yne lacinia Nicaragua 1? Santa Maria de Osluma Nov !9S9 I N L H Kfauea NMNH
Note NMNH specimens from Cos la Rica a e (arms queblala. lacinia. and intermediate s between these forms

Chiosyne lacinia Costa Rica Alajueta San Mateo, 1-2000 ft Sept ;W Schaua
[
NMNH 1 2~

Chios line lacinia Costa Rica AJajuela jSan Mateo. 1-2000 ft Nov2S-Dec 12 06 WSchaua I NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Can ago

.
Juan Vmas

.
2500-3500 ft Nov "06 W Schaue NMNH 1 3~

Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Cart ago Tuis June [BitMw luaj MMH
Chiosyne lacinia Costa Rica Cartago Turrialba 20 May 1951 O L Cartwnghl NMNH
Chios vne lacinia L Costa Rica Cartago

Canago

Guanacaste

Turr.alba 26 May 1951 OLCajt*nght NMNH
1

—

i~Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Costa Rica

Costa Rica 5 km NW Canas h 3c LaPacifrca. 50m

2-5 XI 196?

XI-S-71

t L lodd

Ofler

NMNH

NMNH 1 2

Chios yne lacinia Q Costa Rica Guanacaste Nr PIaya del Cocos 20-VI-1976 J H Bate urn as FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Heredia San Antomo de Baton, 900m 1 7-VIH 1977 G B Small NMNH
Chios ytie lacinia uq Costa Rica Puntarenas Atenas 20 miles W San Jose 7. VII 1971 HLKing FSCA

Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Puntarenas Esparta 900 fl W Schau*

Chios yne lacinia Costa Rica Puntarenas Palmai Norte 400 22 June 1970 NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Puntarenas Potmar Norte 23 June 1970 James H Baker 1—
Chlosyne lacinia uc Costa Rica Puntarenas Patmai Norte 5-VM971 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia L/C Costa Rica Puntarenas Palmar None 10-VH971 HLKing FSCA

—
Chtosyne lacinia UQ Costa Rica Puntarenas '7 miles E Palmar H Ma 16-VI-1972 FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica Puntarenas 1 7 mit« E Palmer H 16-VI-1972 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Q Costa Rica Puntarenas Piedtaa Blanc as 2 25 7t FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia uq Costa Rica Puntarenas 20 km E Punlarenai 1*34/74 E C CHson FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica Puntarenas Rw Palmar* General Ferry Crossing near Bru|o. Pan Amt r Hwy X San V.to RrJ 50O 10/2/86 FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia UQ Costa Rica Puntarenas 20 miles W San Josa Arenas 7-VIH971 HLKing FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica Puntarenas

Puntarenas

Puntarenas

4-1-60 FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

San VI10 River

Villa Ne.lv. 550m

12 March 1968

15 V1 1976

T C Emmet

Gordon B Small

FSCA

Chtosyne lacinia Costa Rica San Jose PunscalMls W Schaus

Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica San Jose Sta Ana S-VIII 1980 NMNH
Chkwyne lacinia Q IC Costa Rica San Jose 2-X-19S6 H Habeck FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica San Jose 2-x-tses FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica San Jose edwT^l^

"

NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica San Jose NMNH 1

Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica
r Chilamale-Finca de Selva 10 km from Puerto Vieja or Parapiqui R 12/13/85 TcOtowi

ECOllon

FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

L

L

Costa Rica

Costa Rica 7

Chilamate-Finca de Selva 10 km from Puerto Vieja or

C nilam ate-Finea de Selva 10 km from Puerto Vieja or

Parapiqui R

Parapiqui R.

12/13/86

12/15*6 ECOtlon'

FSCA

FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica 7 Chrlomato-Fmca de Selva 1 km from Puerto Vieja or Parapiqui R. 12/20/86 E C Olson FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica

i
Chdamata-Fincad* SeNa 10 km from Puerto Vieja or Parapiqui R. 12OT86 E C CHson FSCA

Chlosyne lacinia L Costa Rica Chilam ate-Fine a la Selva Verde 24 Sept 1986 Parkinson FSCA
| 1

Chtosyne lacinia Costa Rica ? S Domingo s-r*. W Schaus NMNH J

Chtosyne lacinia Costa Rica 7 EdwTCMven NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Costa Rica 7 B Neumogen NMNH
IMNiKwnnn.PnnM,N •cWewMMM n •«! Panama ..Pb BrmMa lo Danani inci «. lonni plua torn iiurmennn.

Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone late Oct ^962 NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Coco Soto 20 March 1944 W HWagrMfJr. NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Coco Soto 21 March 1544 WHWajMrJr. NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Fafan XII-2S-62 NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Fori Sherman XJ-4-62

Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Fort Sherman XI- 10-52

Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone La Boca Nov 5-07 NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia LQ Panama Canal Zone LaBoca Jan 22 08 T n HaWinan NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Q Panama Canal Zone UBoca Jan 22: 08 T H Hainan NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia L'Q Panama Canal Zone Madden R F 2-11-68 FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia UQ Panama Canal Zone Panama Canal 10 Oct 67 HOHWon FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Canal Zone Paraiao 20.lt August Busk NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Q Panama Canal Zone 11 XII 1978 R Rabbins NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia O Panama Canal Zone 3 VI 1979 R Robbins NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia l.q Panama Canal Zone 14 VI1 1979 R Rontons
Chlosyne lacinia q Panama Canal Zone Summil 16 VI1 1979 R Robbms NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia l.q Panama Canal Zone Summit 20VII1979 RRobtons NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Q Panama Canal Zone Summit 5 Vlll 1979 R RoObms NMNH 3
Chlosyne lacinia Q Panama Canal Zone 25*7 HOHiton FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia Panama Chin qui EdwTOwen
Chtosyne lacinia L Panama Colon Plna 2-1344 FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia O.LC Panama Colon Na 4-tV-1970 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia UQ Panama Colon Pin a. 200m 21-111 1971 H L King PSCA
Chlosyne lacinia I Panama Colon 1000* 1-28-1973 HLKing FSCA
Chtosyne lacinia L Panama Colon Pina. 200m 2-22-1973 HLKmg FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Q Panama Colon Pin a. 200m 15-111-1973 rf L K,ng FSCA
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Darien 3ana 400m 18-VU1 GBSmal NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Danen :ana. JOOm 25-V1-81 G B Small NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Q'S Panama Darien Cana, 400m 3-VII-19B1 G B Sma«
Chtosyne lacinia Panama Danen Cana. 400m 16-VH-1961 3 B Small

Panama Danen can* 400m I7-VII-1981 3 B Small NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Darien Cana. 400m 18-VIM981 GBSmal NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia Panama Darien Cana. 400m 3-VIH-1981 3 B Small

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Q

S

Panama
Panama

Danen
Danen

5erranra de Pierre, Cana, 500m

^hiwhiHiLWib i" hi ^r.r.r.h «
15-VIM9B3 3 B SmaJ NMNH

Chlosyne lacinia S Panama Danen Serraniade Pierre, C ana. 500m. ex larva

|27-VM983

2S-VI-1983

G B Small

GBSmaf
NMNH

NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

s

s

Panama
Panama

darien Serrania de Pierre. Cana. 500m, ex larva

Darien Serrania de Pierre. Cana, 500m. en larva

3-VU-1983

0-Vil-t983

GBSmal
GBSmal NMNM

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

L

s

s

>.su

i oiiaind udiicii aerrania oe Kie/re. uana 300m

Panama Darien Serraniade Pierre Cana 500m ex larva

Panama Darien Se.ianiadeRetre.Cana.500m ex larva

^anamfl F1,irip-n d™.. r ™_ ,

0-VII-1983

2-VII-1983

4-VII-1983

3 B SrnaN

3BSmafl

3 B Sma*

NMNH

NMNH

Chtosyne lacinia O.L.S & ! Panama Darien Serraniade Pierre. C ana, 500m. ex larva
1

3-Vii-iyoj U a bmaH

6-VII 1983 GSSmai NMNH
Chtosyne lacinia Panama Danen Serrania de Pierie. C ana. 500m. e« larva 7-VIM983 3 B SmaH NMNH
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

5.31

S

Panama Darien Serrania de Pierre. C

Panama Darien icara, 500m

Panama Darien Cana,400m

ana 500m, ex. larva 8-VH-19B3

-V1M-83

-VIII-85

3B Smal

3 BSmaH

j El Smal

NMNH
NMNH

4MNH
Chlosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lac.nia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

QBS

L'Q

Panama Oanen Sanaias RioArrmla

Panama Panama ceno campana

Panama Panama 'Bayano
Danama Panama Campana
3anama Panama Cerro Campana

(0-XI-1981

-O-IV-1970

-19-74

1-21-62

SBSmaJ

4LKk*j

SB Smal

-JMNH

SCA

Chlosyne lacinia

Chtosyne lacinia

Chlosyne lacinia

L'Q 3anama Panama Cerro Campana
3anama Panama Base of Rd i Cerro

^anama Panama LaCampana

Campana )

» Jan 1965
j

Jan 1965

9-22-62

SMcalay

S NKoiay 4MNH

Chtosyne lacinia Janama ? Rnonom*
>

1

1-22-62

•Or. J Orenao
lacinia q Panama f

4 -16-70 L Kinq 5CA
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FSCA = FL $'. Collection of Arthropods. AM=Allyn Mus PC-Personal C , : r:
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= ., : i tr. author as of dubious authenticity

County (USA) Locakty(USA)

Country State/Prow Lrxatily (non U3.I Locality Continued |non USA) ate Corrector CoUectio r He.

Chlosyne ehienbergi Mexico Veracruz Mm |W Schaua NMNH | 2

Chios yne ohrenbergi Mexico Veracruz Jalapa E oN*TOwen NMNH 4

Chlosyne ehrenbergi

Chtosyne ehrenbergi

Mexico

Mexico

Veracruz

?

jalapa

Agua Frio 9 Nov 1939 Harry HoopaBara]

2

3

Chtosyne ehrenbetgi Mexico ? AguapAen.es XI1 1.09 F C Bishop 1

Chtosyne ehrenbergi Mexico ? B Neumogen MMH ,

CNosyne ehrenbergi Mexico ? W Schaus i

Chlosyne hippodrome (NMNH.FSCA)

Chlosyne hippodrome Mexico Chiapas 6 5 km from Hurt on road to Motonntla 12/26775 EC Olson FSCA 1

CNosyne hippodrome Mex.co Chiapas San Jerammo. Tacana Aug 1 72
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Chiapas Ri-o Je Oro 30-VII1-1971 H L King FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Chiapas tlmiN f-om Rt 200 8/25/80 EC Olaon NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Chiapas 25 Mi E Tuxta Guberrez VII-22-1964 P J Spang* NMNH 4

Chlosyne hippodrome Mexico Guerrero NMNH 1 2

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Jalisco Puerto VJem. Wamatoya Araaj 1Mt Oct 1973 PMAubry NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Michoacan Ourroga, 30 Will 63 XVMC3 H v Weams FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Nayant Campos tela 12-6-31 NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Nayant Mecatan NE of Santa Cruz. 2000-2500 fi I IX 63 H V W rami Jr P3C A j

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Nayant Pom) Cameron 4 rr ii S of Sanla Cruz on Pacific Ocean 30VM63 HVWrwwi FSCA 2

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Nayant 4M B of S*i Btaa
|

1/IXW7 FA Law FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Nayant 10 mrtes NW of Teprc. 2000-2500 fi 11X63 H V UV earns Jr FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca C anddaria Lomeha tl A L-g -965 FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca CaxMsu Lowcha 15 Aug 1969

Chiosyne hippodrome Mex.co Oaxaca CandelariaLontoha 14 June 1972

Chiosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca Candefaria Loncha Jun 27 72

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca CandeJana-Lojocha 2 Jul I9S6 1 L Finkelsleir FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca Candeiana-Lo>och.a 3 Jul 1535 1 L Fmtelslein FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Oaxaca Oaxaca l-IX 1971 H L Kirtg FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Quintana ROO Near Xcan 19-23 May 1959 FSCA j

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Qutntana Roo X-can 25 June 1959 E C Werkng FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Me* ico Veracruz Coalepec NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz Cordoba VMM 3-19*4 Paul J Spanatar NMNH
Chiosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz jalapa EdwTOwen NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz Imm
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz Orizaba RMufar

——
Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz Rhmconada W Schaua
Chtosyne hippodrome Veracruz Rhmconada

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz SaHoEypanUaW Catemaco C M 4 C S Fknt Jr

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico Veracruz Smr Blanc a JCHopfmge. NMNH 2

Chtosyne hippodrome Mexico ^Illegible] NMNH :

Chtosyne hippodrome Guatemala Escuintla FlneaBSaNo 6/22/T7 M J '.Vestfail FSCA j

Chtosyne hippodrome Guatemala Retalhuleu RMalhutou L Th-et S SeOastion NMNH :

Chtosyne hippodrome Guatemala ?
'-

Chiosyne hippodrome Honduras ? EdwTOwen
Chtosyne hippodrome Nicaragua Managua Managua 21 July 1974 R Anderson NMNH t

Chtosyne hippodrome Nicaragua Managua Managua 22 Aug 1975 R Anderson NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Nicaragua Managua Managua 22 Aug 1975 R Anderson NMNH t

Chtosyne hippodrome

Chios yne hippodrome

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Managua
Managua

9 Mi S Managi

12 Mi S Manag
El Crucero

El Crucero

a

ua

20 Jury 1974

15 XI 1967

K Anderson

EL Todd
Chtosyne hippodrome

Chtosyne hippodrome

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Managua

Managua
8 Jun* 1974

15 Aug 1975

R Anderson

R Anoesai NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Nicaragua Managua El Crucero 22 Aug 1975 R An<Je, Son

Chtosyne hippodrome Nicaragua ? Volcan Mombacno IS Sept 1975

Chtosyne) hippodrome Costa Rica Alajuela San Mateo. 1-2000 ft 2SN^120rjct» W Scheua «
Chtosyne hippodrome Panama Alajueia Aw 7 11 August Busck
CNosyne hippodrome Panama Alajuela Apr 1 7 1 1 , August Busck NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Panama Alajuela Apt 18-11 Augusl Busck NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome Panama Ala/ueia Apr 19.11 August Busck
Chtosyne hippodrome

Chtosyne hippodrome

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Guanacaste

Guanacaste Hacienda Tabago. Canas

54 16 Nov 1991

13 July 1970

ArnoJd S Menke

ML May FSCA
i

Chtosyne hippodrome Costa Rica Guanacaste Hmm 23 Sept 1973 E J Gerberg FSCA 1

Chtosyne hippodrome Costa Rica Limon Oapaaa 19-VM971 H L King FSCA
Chiosyne hippodrome Cost a Ric.-i Limon Los Oiamanles Exper Station 1 7 VII 64 R E Woodruff fSCA
Chiosyne hippodrome Costa Rica Limon os Oiamanles 5 M»oh 1966 FSCA —J-

Chiosyne hippodrome Costa Rica Puntarenas Palmar Norte 18-XI-1972 H L King FSCA
Chtosyne hippodrome Costa Rica Puntarenas Tarcotos 2B-XH-19W ASMenke
Chtosyne hippodrome Costa Rica San Jose Puriscal Mts Sept. Schaus •

Panama Canal Zone Madden Forest Canal Zone 28 Aug 1976 Terhune S Ocket AM
Chtosyne hippodrome Panama Canal Zone Paraiso CZ Feb 4 11 AugJS t Busck NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome

Chios i*ie hippodrome

Panama
Panama

Canal Zone
Panama

Summit
Cerro Campans

•V-4-64

V1H-W3 GB Sma* NMNH
Chtosyne hippodrome

Chtosyne hippodrome

Panama
Panama

Panama
Veraguas

Taboga isl

Ballena 1-3 11 1979

August Busct.

G 3 Small

—
Chtosyne hippodrome Panama Veraguas Ballena IV 1979 GBSmai

-

Chtosyne hippodrome Panama ? vladdos Forest 31-VMV23
1

Chtosyne hippodrome

Chtosyne hippodrome

Panama
Colombia

7 8-12-70 MLtOng FSCA

Chtosyne hippodrome Venezuela Aragua 4enry Pittier Na tl. Park. Maracay. 3500 ft 3 April 1970

Z 5 Cass,™ •

Chtosyne nerve Costa Rica Cartago uan Vmas Schaus & Barnes
Chiosyne nana Costa Rica Cartage- eraBa.2000 fi F(*V7 Schaus & Barnes
CNosyne narva Costa Rica Cartago urrUJba 0-VM972 -IL King CSCA
Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Costa Rica Cartago

Costa Rica Cartago

wriafM

m n alba

6-VM972

»-W1972

H L King

i L King

=SCA

"SCA
Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Costa Rica Heredia

Costa Rica Heredia

km SW Puerto Vtata, Finca La Selva. 75m

km ;.A Puerto Vrajo. FmcaLa Setva. 75m

/t-19-72

(-17-73

3pfar

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

r-uiilrfi vn<K>

Puntarenas t

incon.Oso Peninsula. T S C River 10 Forest

km S San Vrto. Ofl 42N, a3 OOW
!/29/196B

I 13 to 18-1967

C Emmel

>TS Adv Zoo Course

*JMNH

'SCA

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

o<*M jum; jbarrsjo

San Jose ~Ic«rfc
.imon Ouaprlae

i4ay Schaus & Barnes

WMSdiM

Chtosyne narva Costa Rica Limon Guap*w •arch

chaus & Barnes

WlMltMM JMNH
Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

;osta Rica

;osta Rica

Limon IQuaplaa. 050 ft aft

Limon Port Limon
i«*W *

V M Schaus

V M Schaus

4MNH

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

Chtosyne narva

(•I.
,

.

(

r

F

F

Zosta Rica

'anama
Janama
'anama

'anama
Janama

Port [illeg.ble|

Canal Zone Barm Cote ado

janal Zone Barro Colorado

Canal Zone Gamboa

Chinqui Potter*©*,, 3600"

Chlriqui Potrer.ltos 3600'

;

a

rl

e

-

1

7 Feb 1967

BFeb 1967

31-69

Aug. tS [C

Mar 1966 C

idwTOwen

f

F

1

BSmal r

BSmai

SCA

SCA

SCA

IMNH

IMNH
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/ '.' .- ', ,i - SI Smithsonian Ins! FSCA = FL St Coilerimr .-.•<'[..... 4M=A.I!yn Mus .
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Chlosyne narva Panama Danen Darien, Carta, 400m 21-VI-81 ~ 3n-al NMNH
-1 -

Chtosyne narva Panama Oarien
{ Oarien. Can*. 400m 22-VI-81 GBSmsJ NMNH

J !_
Chlosyne nava Panama Danen Danen, Carta, 400m 3 VII 1901 G B Smal WNH
Chlosyne narva Panama Herrera Chepo. DislncloL *toa«i CajwuHwtim WOtti 19 XII 77 Gordon 6 Smal NMNM 1

Chlosyne narva Panama Panama Rio Pan 80m 301X78
i
OasskwC Smal NMNH

Chiosyne narva Panama Panama Bayano 20 Oct 74 GBSmaH NMNM -

Chlm^ na.a Panama Panama Cerro Campana VH-14-S3 G B Smal
1

Chtosyne narva Panama Panama Cerro Campana VH-lfreO GBSmef
Chlosyne narva Panama Panama Code, nr El Cope. Atlantic slope. 600m X 13 1978 G B Smal NMNH
Chiosyne narva Panama Panama EIVa*e. Cocte. 2600- V-10-76 1

Chlosyne narva Panama ? 8-26-70 HLKrncj FSCA
Chtosyne narva Colombia Cundinamarca Bogota

Chtosyne narva Colombia 7 Head R Car are. 2000-3000 ft 1921 Terry Duce •

Chios yne narva Colombia W Schaus 6

Chios yne narva Colombia
1
4*0*4*1

1

Chtosyn* narva

Chiotyn* narva

Venezuela

Venezuela

Aragua

Aragua

Hanry Pitts* HaaMr al P-l. N o* M» acay 3500 ft 2 Apr- 1970

Chlosyne narva Venezuela Carabobo

Henry Piber Niliooa Part N ct Merecay 3SO0 ft. along mourrtan stream in ,.m lores! 3 -Vpr- 1970

13-X-80 M J Weslfaa

NMNM

FSCA
!

Chlosyne narva Venezuela Oistnto Federal Ed*TOwrjn NMNH
Chios yne narva Venezuela Mario* S P Gabatoon

J

'

Chtosyne nava Venezuela v aracuy Area W Schaus reVNM

Chtosyn* narva Venezuela Yaraory MmasdeA.oa 244X40 M J Westfal FSCA
Chtosyne narva Venezuela ? PatoAMo. RwTigre 3 October 1985 NMNH 1

Chtosyne narva Venezuela ? 2uha Los Angeles WTucuso 1 5 15 IV 1581 A S Manke. L HoUenberg

Chiosyne narva Venezuela BNeumogen 1

Chtosyne narva Venezuela
1

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis (NMNH.FSCA)

Chiosyne gjudialis gaudiahs Mexico Chiapas Cascada MiscJia. 2 3 km S Pahanquer-==ae 17-18 May 1981 cM&osnMjt. 1

Chios yne gaudiahs gaudiahs Mexico Chiapas Musie 3 Aug 1963 E C Welling FSCA
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Mexico Chiapas Pente Shuptoal onRdN from u 200 to Union Juarez 8724780 E C Olson FSCA
Chtosyne g audi ah s gaudi ah s MeKICO Chiapas Tapachuia 2*70 iFSCA
Chtosyne gaudijis gaudies Mexico Chiapas

J :
asm EC Olson FSCA

Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Guatemala Izabai Cayuga Schaus & Barn**

Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Guatemala Escuintla FincaEI Salto 6/24/77 M J We*tfa» FSCA
Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Guatemala Escumtla F.nca El Salto 6724.77 M J W estta! FSCA
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudiahs Guatemala Santa Rosa Guazacapan AM
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Guatemala Solola Oias de Moha Sept 1908 GPEnghehardl NNMH
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudialis Guatemala Retalhuleu Retalhuleu L Thret S Sebasbon NNMH
Chlosyne gaudiais gaudialis Guatemala Retalhuleu 4 Mi E of Relanutoi 4 Sept 1972 G F&S Have!

Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiatis Guatemala 7 Firra Monks dnOro 2 XI 1S45 C L GiDsor

Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Guatemala 7 B Neumooen NNMH 1

Chtosyne gaudies gaudiahs Honduras Atlantida 18 km west of LaC aba 30- VIII- 1979 Robert D Lehman NNMH
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaidiahs Honduras Cayo Camp Srbun IX-5-1965 ECW«Srrg FSCA
Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs

Chtosyne g audi* 5 gaudiahs

Chtosyne gaudialis gaudiahs

Honduras Cayo
Cortes

Guacanayo, 6000m

San Pedro Sula. riw

Starwt Creeh Disr
,

VHI-30-1965 E C Welling FSCA

Honduras ? 2tm

84-1972

Dt-7-1986

Robert Lehman

E C Werang
Chios yne gjudiais gaudiahs Honduras t Stann Creek Disl

,

2Sra IX- 12-1965 E C Werhng
Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis

Honduras
PI C ,1.

? EdwTOwen NNMH

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs El Salvador Limon

Los Chorros

MadredeOoe

24VH 1964

20 Juty 1965

M Serrano

GBSmal
AM

Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiah*

Chlosyne g audialit gaudialis

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

Hueve Sen Sahradnr

turns Sir Sarndof

Santa Tecla 900m 14-VW-7D 8 A L SMMwuMi AM

Chlosyne gaudi all s gaudialis turns San Salvador

Sanla Tecla. 900m

Santa Tecla 900m

174X-70

1-V1I-72

S 4 L Stemhau*ar

• SLa>W*auaw

AM
AM

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis :l Salvador San Salvador San Salvador ICJX 1964 M Serrano AM
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs El Salvador San Salvador San Salvador Edv-T.^ven
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago Juan Vinas 2500 '1 Sept 6 03 W Schaus
Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago Juan Vmas. 2500 3500 fi Ho- '06 W Schaus
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudialis Costa Rica Cartago Juan Vmae, 25OO-3500m Nov TJ6

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartage) La Fuente. TurriaJbi Feb 1940 AAtfaro
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago 8 Jun 1951 O L Carnw«*l
Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago Turriafce, 2000" 14 Jury 1965
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudiahs

Chtosyne gaudialis gaudiahs

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Cartago

Cartago

Turnarba, Cartago 6-VI-1972 ML King FSCA

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis Costa Rica Cartago

Tumasba. Catago

Turnarba. Calre

10-VI-1972

12/18/77

H L King.

E C Olson

FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago TuriMba 16-VH-73 SConraa AM
Chtosyne , - - . gaudiahs Costa Rica Canago Turnarba 13.VH-73 S Ctondre AM
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Cartago Turnarba 27-X-73 SCvndto AM
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudialis Costa Rica Heredia 8 Irn N San Miguel IX-7.73 Opt.
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Heredia Fmca Selva verde Chilamate. Puerto Viefo •rlsW ^onn»e rVirjcsn* FSCA
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Heredia ChMamahe-Fmca de Serva 10 km (rom Puerto Vieja on Paaprqui River 1213.86 E C Olson FSCA
Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Heredia Chaamese-Finee da Serva 10 km from Puerto V.eia on Paspiqu. River Oec 12-29 1986 ECOkaon FSCA
Chtosyne gaudialis gaudialis Costa Rica Limon Guapiles Schaus & Bane*
Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs Costa Rica Limon Gurapiles 7-VII t980 G 8 Smal
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Costa Rica Limon Los Diamante* 4 March 1966 T C Emmat FSCA
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiak*

Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudialis

Costa Rica

Cosia Rica

Limon

7

Los Diamante*

Angusturo. 2000 fl

5 March 1966 T C Emmal FSCA

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudiahs

Chlosyne gaudialis gaudialis

Chlosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs

Costa Rica

Panama

?

Almirante

7 Mach 1S2S W JKaye AM

NNMH

Panama Chinqu. Cerro Hormto HOOr1

22411977

AprS 1979

G B Small

Gordon B Smak
Chtosyne gaudiahs gaudiahs Panama Chiriqui Ch.iquic.io SchauaABwna*
Chlosyne geudielis -ellingi (AM. [Nil NH.FSCAJJ

Chlosyne gaudiais welhngi (F) Mexico Oaxaca Can<tola>aLo.K:ha 29 XII 69 T Escalanie AM
Chtosyne gaudiahs werhngi (F) - Oaxaca CandeiariaLo.icha 24-70 r Escalanie m
Chtosyne gaudialis welling] (F

) Oaxaca CandeiaieLowcha
Mat

Chtosyne gaudialis tveflmgi (F) f SOOm fS-X-67 rE*e*ten*«, E Warhng UN
Chlosyne janeis (NM NH.F S C A.AM

(

p

Phenotypei: Js Nominate (Janeis). G

Chlosyne janatt

Ctaaajjaaajajwjai

Chtosyne janas

Chlosyne (anas

at for non nominate prwtotypes only
|)

=gloriosa; M-msrianna: l> Intermedietas betw een janais. glorloi

J

J

usfl Anzona
USA Arizona

USA Texas

usa
j Texas

)

7

Sariwrat

rameron

lKMn*raHj 6 Jul 1940

0-W73

same*

-ugene Sm,e>

. Knudeon

«UNH
SCA

Chlosyne janaij

Chlosyne |anais

Chlosyne jamais

J

J

J

USA
USA
USA

Texas

To ..as

Texas

Hans

-Me*J>

Hidalgo

MM
•cAJan

-xji-74

IL2.71

anes

Fee

SCA

SCA
Chtosyne |ane>i J USA Texas HaWgo 14cAKen H23 7I D F»e 'SCA
Chtosyne ;anas

Chlosyne janas

J

J

USA
USA

Texas

Texas
*daJgo 1

fxMgo \

HeAMm

Veslaco

X2S71 OF** SCA

Chlosyne
|an* s

Chtosyne janai

• .- -- . .

J

J;

USA
USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Texas

Ian k

rkkafM

Mna r

errville
s

;

tondo

epl Oct 1944 C H Mai

TM-87 H Lacy

3 May 1971 Roy O 4 C A Kendal (

3 May (971 Mike A ff^ard

JMNH

MNH
SCA

SCA
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•Smithsonian Inst FSCA=FL St Collection of Arthropods. AM=Allyn Mus .
PC=Personal Collection 5 =Judged by author as ol dubious authenticit

County (USA

)

Locality (USA)

Uruintr, Slate/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued [non USA) Date Collecior .. HI.-.

Chlosyrie jan.ns J USA Texas Stan Rama, ai -t>y lemale 23 Mar I9M. Cvtxinwnghlia parvittoia i Em 26 Aprl 19M R W Boscoe FSCA
-j—L_i

Chtos»ne janas

Chtosyne |onai

J

J

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

[tea*

Star

Roma e> egg lemale 23 Ma 1988 Carbonwnghba parviftara

Roma e> egg lemate 23 Ma I9AS •
•

• . parvrtora

Em 27 Apr* ISM

Em 29 Apr* 19M

R W Boscoe

R W Boscoe

FSCA

FSCA

12

—

*

Chtosyne>anm J USA Texas ]? Southern Tstaaa Barnes NWNH 1

Chlos^e janas J USA Texas Barnes NMNH
Chios ,"e |.mis J Mexico Chiapas Cascade M.sto,a? ) km S Paenque 17-18 May 1981 CMlOSFIWJr NMNH

1

—

~
A—

Chtosyne janas J Mexico Chiapas Tapachula 2+70 FSCA 2

Chtosyne janas J Mexico Chiapas Taptlula 16 Aug 1990 Lt*a Kassarov FSCA !_
Chlosyne janafci J Mexico Chiapas j c iiiiiuji 1

Chlosyne jaias J Mexico Chiapas 1

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Coahuila sauik. Ml Depl AgrKTultuie J—!_
Chtosyne janas J Mex ico Federal District MejocoCrty 22 Aa 1943 1

Chtosyne janac J Mexico Federal District Mexico Cily 20 June 1944 Eugene Srmth
J—!_

Chiosyne jaias M Mexico Guerrero Acahmroda Aug 1964 T Escatante AH
,

Many

Chios yne janaia G [Mexico Guerrero Acahmzode Aug 1964 T Escalanle AM
Chlosyne janas 1 Mexico Guerrero Acohuizotla Aug 1964 T Escalanle AM Man,

Chtosyne janas J Mexico Guerrero AcahuizoHa Aug 1964 T Escaanie AM
Chtosyne janas M Mexico Guerrero AM Many

Chlosyne
j
ana* M Mexico Guerrero i AM Many

Chlosyne jaias 1 Mexico Guerrero Sept 1958 T Escalante AM Many

Chtosyne janas M Mexico Guerrero Naanjo. 3000 ft Aoo U6 W Schaus NMNH i

Mexico Guerrero

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Hidalgo B Samoa 9-IX-1971 M L K,ng FSCA 2

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Hidalgo 2 Mi SW Jacata 12 Aug 1972 GF8.St4avel NMNH
1 2

Chlosyne jaias J Me-.co Hidalgo Sabmaa 24 III 36 C L Gibson

Chtosyne janeaa 1 Mexico M.choacan Coahuayena
1

Jul S, Aug I960 AM Man,

Chtosyne janata M 50 Mi SE Cua.Ha. mo 24 Aug. 1»71 Robtxns NMNH 1

Chlosyne janas M Mexico More-os Cuernevaca July 06 W Schaus

Chlosyne janas M Mexico Morelos Rancho Viejo 4 Oct 1977 D & J Jenkms AM 24.

Chlosyne jaias Mexico Morelos Parae Rancho Vieto AM Man,
Chlosyne janai* M Mexico Morelos R» do la Maze

)

AM Many
Chtosyne janas G Mexico Nayant Vk Composlela 30-Vt-1932

Chlosyne janas G Mexico Nayant S >ot . aquna SU Manactelore «40-670m. mortt h»esi Sla No 12VIH.1973 LD4 JYMto AM
Chlosyne janas G Mexico Nayaril S Shora Larjuna Sla Maria del oro W0-670m moisl lorasl Sta No 1973. 15 13 Vill. 1973 LOaJYMkj AM
Chlosyne janas G Mexico Nayarit S Shore Laouna Sta Mar.* del wo 640-670™ mo.il tw«l Sta No I»7J-1S 21 VIII, 1973 L D A J Y Miller AM
Chtosyne

j
jnjn G Mexico Nayant 17-VH-S9 T Escalanle AM

-

Chtosyne janas

Chios yne janaia

G

j

Mexico

Mexico Nuevo Leon

10 Ut NW of Tap* 2

Hwjrt.il Faiii

XW-2SOO- 1-0K3

27 June 1976

HVWaameJr
1 L Fmkelstem

FSCA

FSCA i

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Nuevo Leon Monlerrey W27-IM1 Stallings 6 Turner NMNH
Chtosyne jaias J Mexico Nuevo Leon 28 mitos S of Monieney 20-IV-6S CFZieger FSCA
Chtosyne janas J Mexico Nuevo Leon V*a Santiago Cola del Cabato, on while thistle 2-VH980 OV Myers FSCA
Chtosyne (ana

i

J Mexico Oaxaca Canrtolaia Lowcha. 500m 30 Sep) !!>53

Chlosyne |anas J Mexico Oaxaca CatoeianaLoncha 2 3ep1 19^9 FSCA
Chlosyne janais

Chlosyne janas

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Oaxaca
Oaxaca

CandelariaLoocha 28 Jun 1972 NMNH

Chtosyne janas

Chtosyne janas

J

4

Mexico

Mexico

Oaxaca

Oaxaca

Santa M»,e

San Maleo Yetla 3k

— * " " enrw
ti S Vale National

2S JJy 1970

25 May 1961 CMiOSFWJr NMNH

Chlosyne (anas J Mexico Oaxaca 65 m, SE ol Oarace

1 July 1970

15 Aug 1972 G F 4 S Hevel

NMNH 1

Chlosyne jaias J Mexico Oaxaca Zaiatopec
|

l-V-65 C FZerger FSCA
Chtosyne janas M Mexico PueWa X Ml N ol AcaUan. 5200 ft 24 Aug 1971 ;

Chtosyne janats

Chlosyne janas

Chlosyne janas

M
J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Puebla

Qumtana Roo
San Luis Polos

San Luis Potos

San Luis Potos

San Luis Polos

44 5 m. NW AcaBan

n-Can

t4Aug 1972

11 Aug 1963

G F 4 S Hevel NMNH
NMNH

Chlosyne janas

Chtosyne jaias

Chtosyne jaias

J

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

El SaHo Fal*. 2000-2500 fl

El Sallo Falls

El Sato Falls JOOO-ZSOO'

8-V1II-63

21W4S
8-VH-66

H VWeems J.

C f Zeiger

Woodruff

FSCA

FSCA

FSCA

Chlosyne jaias J Ml. x ico San Luis Potos Tamazunchae

S- 17-67

10-ISApnl 1949 E L Todd

FSCA

Chlosyne
j
anas

Chlosyne janats

Chtosyne janas

J

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potos

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi

Tamafunchale

Taman [=Tanaizui ha*a''J

18 VIII >967

V-22-1962

GayF Heve.

G W Rawson FSCA

Chtosyne janaM

Chlosyne jaias

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

lamai |* i anaizucnae -]

4 miles S of Tamanzuchale
V 23-1962

13 June 1973

3 Aug 1941

GW RaHrson

UF

AHMoack

FSCA

FSCA

Chtosyne jaias J Mexico Tamaulipas Cd Victor la 49 km S Hwy8S XVLX-t964 Chates M Slevens FSCA
Chtosyne janas J Mexico Tamaulipas irV of Cd Victoria

Chtosyne jaias J Mexico Tamaulipas BUmon 21 III 1936 C L Gibson
Chlosyne janas

Chlosyne janas

J

j

Mextco

Mexico

Tamaulipas
Tamai .linic

30 m4es H Man,e Xl-26-1974 H N Dato*

Chlosyne jaiats J Mexico Tamaulipas

Ni GomezFaias

Vic Gomez Faias

;--1Mafl5»e TCBM
19-XI (975 HNOarow

FSCA

NMNH
Chlosyne janas

Chtosyne{Mk
J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Tamaulipas

Tamaulipas

Vk Gome* Farias

Gomel Faiae

24-X1 1975

XVLX-1964

M N Darow

Chales M Stevens *8CA
Chtos^>e jaias

Chlosyne jaias

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Tamaulipas

Veracruz

OMki

;ordoba

18-X-1964

VIII-13-1964

Charles F Zreger

PautJ Spanglor

FSCA

NMNH
Chtosyne janas

Chtos^ie ianas

J

J

Mexico

Mexico

Veracruz

Veracruz
W Schaus NMNH

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Veracruz

-ortin

orkn

3 Dec 57

V-22 1963

Bryant Mather FSCA

FSCA
Chtosyne jaias J Mexico Veracruz orbn de Las F lores 27-IV-65 CF23agar FSCA
Chlosyne janas J Mexico Veracruz Foran da Last Flore*, hydroelectric planl Corvee ena Mocteruma 17V66 NVWaamaJr FSCA
Chlosyne janas J Mexico Veracruz ortin da Las Fkw« Plant* at la Cervecana. lug Dnnirt R.bago Has 2SO0- J000 It 21 V6S H VWeems Jr FSCA
Chlosyne jaias J Mexico Veracruz alapa EdwTOwen
Chlosyne janas

Chtosynejanate

Chtosyne janata

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

atapa

at Caernicr) Coy 2 VII 63 * E Woodruff FSCA

Chlosyne janas

Chtosyne janas

J

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

LOS 1 uirJas aea. Nw Maqumae

Los Turta* aea. Rio Pama. above La Pama

Los Tuxtlas N Soniecomapai. Bio Sla

4-14 May 1981

7-14 May 1981

t- 15 May 1982

: M i, O S Fail J.

"MIOS Fhnl Jr

SMtOtPMJr.

NMNH

MMNH

Chtosyne jaiaa

Chlosyne jaias

J

G

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

1

f

•.sands
(V Sugrxmann

Chlosyne janas J Mexico Veracruz f

raaido

•nconada
V Schaus

MNH

Chtosyne janas

Chtosyne janaa

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

Rro. 3 km N Chocam

Sania Rosa
[ May ttSI

•*»»06

: M 4 O S FUnl Jr

-V Schaus
Chtosyne >an*e

Chlosyne janM

Chtosyne jaias

J

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

Vang*

1

? Dec 197?

0-22-1963 JLHK/aue. 4MNH

Chlosyne janas

Chtosyne,anas

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

Mexico Veracruz

>angaV«raci

%

? Dec 1972

fl*V99

Chtosyne janas

Chtosyne janas

J

J

Mexico Veracruz

.lex ico Yucaian PkM

J Chtopr^

1

Chlosyne janas J Mexico ? Jungto
IH1-t938 1

1

R W »5on f SCA
Chtosyne (anas

Chtosyne jaias

J f

j r

Aexico ?
Mexico ?

Thonwanch* fTamazunehaJe -map?)
;

Vtoarta \
3 Jury 1957 laWRaaeaon f

29-1941 Stalmgs «. Turner 1
r «

G Beyer
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NMNH=Nat. Mus of Natural Hist -Smithsonian Inst.; FSCA=FL St. Collection of Arthropods. AM= Allyn Mus PC=Personal Co ei lion g =Judged hv author as of dubious authenticity

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov Locality (non US) Locality Continued [non USA) Dale Collector Colledio r no

Chiosyne [anas 1? NMNH 1 1

Chlosyne janais M ^ex!" ? June July 1904 A Mai !AM
Chlosyne janas

—

-

M

—

7 W Schaus NMNH S

Chiosynejaias M Mexico ~|7 NMNH 1

Chiosyne janais G U3tCrT13l 9 A Ita Verapaz Mdk> San Cristobal. Verapaz 20-VMI-1966 nlUNH
1~

Chtosyne janas Guatemala El Pelen Tikal rums 2 Sepl 1972 G F a S Hevel NMNH T~
Chtosyne janas J Guatemala On Rd from F lores to Tikal E C Clson FSCA 1

Chiosyne janas Retalhuleu Retalhuleu

—
18-23 June 1336 P J L jndoll FSCA

Chiosyne janais i G uatemala Retal hul6u Retalhuk-u L Thiel S Sebastian NMNH
Chlosyne janas

.
Guatemala Retalhuleu

i
4 mi E Of Retalhuleu 4 Sect 1972Sepl G F 4 S Hevel NMNH

Chiosyne janais Guatemala NMNH
Chlosyrve janais Atlantida IS km west of La Ceres 4-IV-1979 Robert D Lehman NMNH
Chiosyne janas Honduras Atlantida IS km west of La Ceiba 22-VIII- 1979 Robert D Lehman NMNH
Chiosyne janais } Atlantida 18 km west of La Ceiba 21-V-1980 Robert Lehman NMNH
Chtosyne janas H°nd

UraS

El Marranon near San Pedro Sula, river bank 4-X-1971 Robert D Lehman NMNH
Chtosyne janas Cort

65

San Pedro Sula. Bella Vista Foresl B-yil-1972 Robert D Lehman IMMNH
Chtosyne janas Honduras Cortes

—
San Pedro Sula. Bella Vista Foresl 10-VII-1972 Robert D Lehman NMNH

Chtosyne janas Honduras 1 f Middlesex Stann Creek Disl VIN-20-1965 ECWaHne FSCA 1

Chiosyne jamais Honduras \f Middlesex Stann C eek Dist VIH-23-1965 EC Waling FSCA 1 2

Chtosyne janas Honduras \t Middlesex Stann Creek Dist 2-1965 E C Welling FSCA
Chiosyne janas J Honduras

jL
Ed*TG*en

Chiosyne janais Honduras NMNH 2

Chios yne fan as Nicaragua Zela a Nuevo Guinea 26 Del 1976 R A Anderson NMNH 2

Chtosyne janas Costa Rica Alajuela :

:

. aopiqui R A - m S Car .bianco 22 Mar 1969 l L FinkelsIeK! FSCA
Chtosyne janas J Costa Rica Alajuela Saropiqui R . 4 km S Caiblanco 23 Mar 1969 1 L FtnhelsMn FSCA
Chtosyne janais — r^ncl^D f5ir^ Cartago Juan Vines, 2500-3500 feat afe. Nov. TJ6 W M Schaus NMNH
Chlosyne janas J Costa Rica Cartago Juan Vinas. 2500-3500 feet alt W M Schaus NMNH
Chiosyne janas Cartago Juan Vina* "5* Schaus S Banes NMNH
Chtosyne janas J—

~

Costa Rica Cartago La Fuente, TurnaJba 1 Feb 1940 AAlfaro

Chtosyne janais Uanago Turriatoa, 2000' 25 July 1965 GBSmal
Chtosyne janas Costa Rica Cartago TurriaJba 24 May 1951 L Caughi
Chtosyne janas J Costa Rica 26 May 1951 O L Cartrighl NMNH
Chtosyne janas J Costa Rica Cartago Turn alba 2-5X11967 E L Todd

Chiosyne janais J Costa Rica Heredia Chrlamate. Puerto Vieja de Saapiqui Rd.. 200m 3/31/W FSCA
Chiosyne janais Heredia 1/4 mi S or Fmca La Selva on E side of River 20 Aug I96S FSCA
Chtosyne janais —

—

Costa Rica Fmca La Selva. Sarapiqui IX-23 1969 ABan Young FSCA 1

Chtosyne janais Costa Rica Heredia Finca La Selva. Sarapiqui Oct -Nov. 8 1969 Allan voung FSCA
Chtosyne janas

—

—

Costa Rica Heredia Fine a Selva Verde. Ch.lamate, Puerto Vlejo 8/12786 Connaa Wiggwis FSCA 1

Chtosyne Janas Costa Rica Near Guapitos 7-V11-1980 GBSmal
Chiosyne janais Costa Rica

y!-
mon

Ljmori Port Limon Jan '0 7 W M Schaus NMNH
Chlosyne janais Costa Rica Batata 16 June 1951 O L Catnghl NMNH
Chtosyne janas J Costa Rica ? Nea Los Angeles 01/02/74 E C Olson NMNH

!

Chtosyne janas J Costa Rica — 3-27-67 FSCA
Chlosyne janais J Costa Rica EdwTOwen NMNH
Chtosyne janas J

M
Panama Almirante

Canal Zone
Bocas del Toro 22-II 1977 GBSmal NMNH

Chlosyne janas

Chlosyne janas J

@Panama
Panama

Fori Sherman

Ailo Lino. 3300'

0-4-62

VI II- 28-64 G E Small NMNH
Chtosyne janas J Panama Chinqui Alto Lino, 3300' 28 Jun 1965

•

Chiosyne janais J Panama Ch iriQui Alto Lino, 4000' 25 June 1965 NMNH
Chlosyne janas J Panama March Schaus & Barries

Chlosyne janas J Panama Colon

1"

Rio Guanche Jan-1976 GBSmal
Chlosyne janas J Panama Veraguas Ballena 1-3 II 1979 G B Small

Chlosyne janas J Panama ? 8-27-70 H L King FSCA
Chlosyne rosita rosita (NMh H(part .FSCA.AMI

Chlosyne rosita rosita Mexico Chiapas San Jeronimo, 600m 25 June 1973

Chlosyne cosila rosita Mexico Veracruz Presidio VII-50 T Escalanie AM
Chlosyne rosita rosita Mexico Veracruz Tierra Blanc a Vtl-39 T Escalanie AM
Chtosyne rosita rosila Mexico Veracruz Tierra Blanca VIII-31-42 T Esc ai ante AM
Chtosyne rosita rosila Mexico Veracruz Tierra Blanca VII-46 T Escalanie AM
Chlosyne rosila rosila Mexico 7 3acoyat Onis VII-17-56 ITEacalanka AM
Chlosyne rosila rosita Guatemala Solola Lake AmabUan. 4500' 30 June 1970 James H Baker NMNH
Chlosyne rosita rosila Guatemala Solola CHas de Moka -3000 Sepl 1908* G P Erigelhadl NMNH
Chlosyne rosita rosila El Salvador Nuev* SanSanerJor Santa Tecla. 900m 23-VI-72 S6L8MntMu«ar AM
Chtosyne rosila rosita

Chlosyne rosila rosita

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

Santa Teda, 900m 24-VI-72 S 6 U SMnhauaar AM

Chlosyne rosita rosita San Salvador

Santa Tecla. 9O0m

San Salvador

2B-VB-72

4 VII. 1970

S 4 L Stemhauser

M Serrano

AM

AM
Chlosyne rosita rosila El Salvador San Salvador San Salvador 7VH.1970 M Serrano AM
Chtosyne rosita rosita El Salvador San Salvador San Salvador XW 1970 USsNTano AM
Chlosyne rosila rosita El Salvador San Salvador San Salvador 31 VII 1970 U Serrano AM
Chlosyne rosita rosita El Salvador San Salvador San Salvador

1 VW 1970 U Serrano AM
Chlosyne rosita rosila El Salvador

El Salvador

San Salvador

San Salvador

San Salvador 2 Vili 1970 U Serrano AM

CMoeyne roajta browni (MM

Chlosyne rosila brown

JH.FSC A.AM

USA Texas

San Salvador

Hidago Madem -. .gg female 20 Nov 1994 Siphonoglossa pilosefle Em 11 Jan 1995

EdwTOwen

1 W Boscoe

NMNH

FSCA
Chtosyne rosita bicwn (M)

Chtosyne rosila browni

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

hWakjo

-fedaigo

Sanla Ana Wildlife Refuge

Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge

* X1 1970

1 Jury 1971

IWTMan
VhkeA R«:kad

AM

FSCA
Chlosyne rosila browni USA Texas -kdatgo Sanla Ana Wildlife Refuge 5 Jury 1971 vtikeARickad FSCA
Chlosyne rosila browni

Chlosyne rosita bto*m

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Hidalgo Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge 15 Aug. 1971 Ukke A Rickard FSCA

Chtosyne rosita browni

Chlosyne rosila browni

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Hidalgo Sanla Ana Wildlife Refuge

5ania Ana Wildlife Refuge

i/M.6.72

^SSept 1973

rV W McGune

W TUden

FSCA

NMNH

Chlosyne rosita browni USA Texas Hidalgo Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge

MSept 1973

r Oct 1973

WTadan

W TMan

NMNH

NMNH
Chlosyne rosita browni USA Texas Hidalgo Sanla AnaWildlile Refuge ) Oct 1973 W Tilden rJMNH
Chtosyne rosila browni

Chlosyne rostla browni

USA
USA

Texas

Texas

Hidalgo Sanla Ana Wildlife Refuge

kdalgo Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge

OC-c; 1973

7 Oct 1973

W T-den

W Taoan

tfUNH

Chlosyne rosila browni (M)

Chlosyne rosita browru (M,F)

Chlosyne rosila browni

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Nuevo Leon

Nuevo Leon
Jupurt 1 mn

>* side Cerro Potosi. 2920m, parkland foresl, Sla No 1973-57

ola de Cabalto. 610m, most foresl. Sta 1973-64

-tor set al Falls

IX. 1973 i

IX 1973

D& J YMHer

DiJ YMBar

MM

m i

Chlosyne rosita browni

Chlosyne rosita browni

Mexico Nuevo Leon
Upxim Nimun 1 onn

reldela Cuava, Canyon de la Plese la Boca 4 km NE of Sail.ago

I

M2-38

1/14/73 k

R Watson

Berzy

'SCA

SCA

Chtosyne rosila browni

Chtosyne rosita browni (M)

Mexico

Mexico

San Luis Potosi

San Luis Potosi =

ramaulipas (

"amaulipas |i

I Salto Falls. 20OO-25O0"

7 July 1976 1

i-VM-83 f

-F

V Weems
"SCA

"SCA

Chlosyne rosita browni (F)

Chlosyne rosila brownr

Mexico

vlexico

hrme E of Tamacopo

anon de Novillo

•udad Victoria 26 km S Hwy 85 )

7-X-19S4 HDBaggeft

Jury 1978 DftJJankma

VI-X-1984 iChantoM Stewarts

JMNH

" 1
SCA

Chtosyne rosila browni {M)

Chlosyne rosita browm

vlexico Tamaulipas 49kmSofCtJ view

vlexico Tamaulipas SJtrnawt

a. Hwy 35

1

6-X-1964

7-V-1973 h

D Baggett

HQng
tM

SCA
Chlosyne rosila browni (F)

Chtosyne rosila browni (M)

Chlosyne rosita browni

Chtosyne rosita browni [M]

HexiCO Tamaulipas San Francisco

vlexico Tamaulipas
! San Francisco

Mexico Tamaulipas

Mexico ?

|

'

TU-71 T

(-71 T

953 C

Escalanie

Escalan-e ;

He.nr.ch

Escalanie

m
m
MNH
M
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NMNH=Nat Mus. of Natural Hist Smithsonian Inst.: FSCA=FL St Collection of Arthropods; AM=AHyn Mus.; PC=Personal Collectiof
. @=Judged by author as of dubious authenticity

County (USA) Locality (USA)

Country State/Prov LocaJrty(nortUS) Locality Continued (non USA) Date Collector Colled tor

Chloiyne roiita montana |NM NH.AM ,[F SCAl)

USA Arizona F%fw Baboquivar. Mis Aug 1923 C Polling NMNH
a roarta montana iM) USA Anzona 7 Barnes NMNH

Chlosyna ron'a mamana u. Mexico Jalisco Guadalajara NMNH
CMoayno wli montana |F) Mexico Nayarii S Shore Laguna Sla Maria Ml ore 6*0-670m mortl lofMI Su Mo I97J-15 12.VM.1t73 L D 1 J V Miner AM

Me>. co Sinaloa Letwras Summrt. 5 m HE Potrenlkn tSJOm Par.land fores! Sta No 1971-41 23 VW 1973 LD1 JYMfer AM
CMeayna roaila nwt*n (M| Mexico Sinaloa Magadan Power Plant 17Auc, I960 J. B SuMvan AM
hloiyna laid montana Mexico Sinaloa (UN Mazaflan 30m dena* aeiub Sia No '973-44 25 VHI 1973 LD1JV M«w AM •

Chknyna rnrta montana (M.F) Mexico Sinaloa 6 Mi NMazatlan, 30m, dense scrub, Sia No 1973-45 26 VIM 1573 L0& JYHMar AM 1

Cnleiyne imiU montana Mexico Sinaloa 19 NW Mazaflan 30m. yaasy scrub, Sta No 1973-28 17 VW 1973 LDft JVIMv AM
Cnloayne rosita montana (M.F) Mexico Sinaloa Venadto W M Schaua NMNH

. hloayne ihiU monlana (UP) Mexico Sinaloa EoVTCW NMNH 2

Chiosyne rcurta montana (M) Mexico Sinaloa

Chlotyna roaita mUlrum |AM.(NMNH,FSCA])

Chlosyne rosita maiarum (TYF'E) Mexico Morelos R da la Uaza Pataja Rancho v-ojo 26-VMI-66 AM
Cdlosv'io rosita mazarum MexiCO Oa*aca Mwy 135. about 10 MI S of CutgatJan July i b 1988 AM i

Chloiyna rosita riobalensii I AM.FSCA [NMNH],
1

1

C h>oi aip rosita riobrianiii Mexico Morelos 5miSol AmacuZM most forest, 900m. Sta No 5 21-VHH987 Miflw-Pine, AM

Chloiyna rosita riobalenaia (M) Mexico Morelos Rancho Viejo 4 Oct 1977 D i J MtM AM i

ChkM«n*roMariobatonait (M.F) Mexico Morelos Canon deLooos 16 July 1977 & j Jenkins AM :

Chios vne tosita riobalensis Mexico Morelos . „ ., VI1-29-63 H Willis FSCA
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Chlosvne leanira leanira

Oregonensi

Leanira

Obsoleta

343

Nebularum

rades

Alma

(I)

Wrighti
I?.(D

Elegans

Austrima

Basinensis

Flavodorsalis

I=Integradation explicitly reported by

Austin and Smith (1998a)

(author concurs).

I?=Possible integredation reported by

Austin and Smith (1998a).

(I)=Integredation represented in the

opinion of the author.

Figure 343: Diagrammatic representation of the continuum of variation for Chlosvne leanira leanira.

The names in boxes represent points along a continuum of variation designated based on the figures

and descriptions in Austin and Smith (1998a). Austin and Smith (1998a) regarded these names as

subspecific taxa, but in the author's view they do not represent taxa of any rank.

Figure 344: Diagrammatic representation of the gaps in the range of variation separating the four

subspecies of Chlosvne leanira recognized by the author. The names in capital letters and in boxes

represent valid subspecies in the author's view. The names in lower case letters not in boxes represent

points along a continuum of variation which have been considered valid subspecies by some authors,

but in the author's view do not represent taxa of any rank. The continuum of variation between the

leanira and alma phenotypes has additional branches, as noted in Figure 343.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

This work presents a phylogenetic hypothesis for a major group of Nymphalid

butterflies based on two extensive morphological data sets, with the relationships among

most members of the Melitaeini resolved (excluding only the relationships among taxa

within the Phycioditi and Melitaeiti clades). The proposed phylogeny is supplemented by

detailed descriptions of characters and character states and how they were coded, detailed

camera lucida drawings illustrating all genitalic character states, and data matrices

showing how all taxa were coded for each character.

The second chapter revises the Melitaeini at the subtribal level, identifying the six

primary clades comprising the tribe. These clades are the subtribes Euphydryiti,

Melitaeiti, Phycioditi, Gnathotrichiti, Poladryiti, and Chlosyniti. The decision to

recognize these six clades as subtribes was based on the criteria of creating a natural and

stable higher classification. Each subtribe is described in detail, including evidence

supporting subtribal monophyly and the relationships among subtribes. Three of the

subtribes (Euphydryiti, Gnathotrichiti, and Poladryiti) are revised at the generic level,

with monophyletic genera comprising these tribes identified and described. The

information learned from this study provides the foundation of the study in the following

chapter. The taxa comprising the lineage including the genus Chlosyne were identified,

along with the relationships of this lineage to the remaining Melitaeini, providing the

757
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information needed to delimit an in group and out group for a phylogenetic analysis of

Chlosyne and its relatives.

The third chapter presents a well resolved phylogeny for the relationships within

the Chlosyniti and its sister clade, Poladryiti. This phylogeny was constructed after an

extensive search for codable morphological variation among adults within the two

subtribes. The phylogenetic evidence and morphological data acquired from the research

presented in this chapter provided the basis for a detailed revision of the Chlosyniti in the

following chapter.

The fourth chapter presents a detailed revision and morphological characterization

of the Chlosyniti, including taxa formerly placed in the genera Antillea, Microtia, Texola,

Dymasia, Chlosyne, Thessalia, Charidryas, and Anemca. In order to create a natural and

stable classification, the number of genera was reduced to three well supported

monophyletic genera: Antillea, Microtia, and Chlosyne. Species and subspecies taxa

were delimited based on phylogenetic, morphological, distributional, and in some cases

biological evidence. Detailed descriptions and diagnoses of adults, and illustrations of

the male (and in some cases female) genitalia are included for all taxa, excluding some

taxa with genitalia identical to those of other illustrated taxa.

There are a number of significant aspects to this work. Among the most obvious

is that studies involving the taxa treated in this work can now be conducted in an

evolutionary context, based on the hypothesis of evolutionary relationships presented.

Also, this work can serve as part of the foundation for future systematic studies of

relationships within the Phycioditi and Melitaeiti, and also within the Nymphalini and

Kallimini, where studies of comparative morphology with the taxa treated in this work
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will be invaluable. Substantial changes are proposed for the classification of the

Melitaeini. In previous works, taxa had been delimitated highly arbitrarily, based on

personal opinions of degrees of similarity and differences. The evidence acquired from

this work strongly indicates such an approach resulted in the delimitation of a number of

artificial taxonomic concepts within the Melitaeini. The tools of modern systematics

employed by this work now enable one to treat the question of what constitutes a valid

taxon as a testable hypothesis.

Aside from the contributions to the systematics and evolution of the Meltaeini, I

believe a number of the results of several investigations presented in this work, based on

the Chlosyniti and Poladryiti as a case study, have significant implications for the field of

Lepidoptera systematics in general and/or systematic biology as a whole. With regard to

the issue of successively versus equally weighting characters, in this case study, based on

comparisons of congruence between independent data sets and with independent versus

combined data sets, equally weighting characters far outperformed successively

weighting characters. Evidence strongly suggests the added resolution obtained from

successive weighting of pattern characters alone was achieved at the expense of accuracy.

Comparisons of the weights assigned to particular character states indicates that all

characters are not of equal value to phylogeny construction nor were characters with

higher rescaled consistency indices proportionately better. The effectiveness of a model

proposed based on successively weighting character states rather than characters is a

worthy subject of future investigation.

Another interesting observation is that no evidence was obtained consistent with

the hypotheses that data sets with greater homoplasy, and thus lower tree statistics, are
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necessarily less accurate indicators of phylogeny. On the average, pattern characters

were shown to have notably more instances of homoplasy relative to genitalic characters,

yet there were no cases of conflict between clades derived from analysis of pattern and

genitalic characters separately, and a number of the same clades were resolved in both

data sets. This is consistent with Robbins' (1991) findings in a phylogenetic study of the

seven species of Rekoa Kaye (Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae), where separate analysis of

quantitative characters yielded a lower consistency index compared to a separate analysis

with qualitative characters, but the tree topologies were identical. Wiens (1999) argued

that a data set with more characters is preferable to one with fewer, even if the additional

characters increase the proportion of homoplasy in the data set, and the findings of this

case study combined with those of Robbins (1991) provide evidence in support of this

hypothesis.

As a result of running multiple boot strap analyses with different sized

monophyletic groups and comparing the value of boot strap scores obtained for the same

clades, I have to seriously question the utility of boot strap scores as an index of support

for particular clades. The observation that boot strap scores for particular clades may

greatly decrease, greatly increase, or remain fairly constant based on the size of the

monophyletic group included in the analysis is not consistent with a hypothesis that these

values distinguish between better and more poorly supported clades. Relative values of

boot strap scores varied all over the board with different sized monophyletic groups

included in the analysis.

Finally, an interesting question which I sought to investigate with the

Chlosyniti/Poladryiti as a case study is: do the phylogenetic methods employed in this
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study really work in reconstructing evolutionary history? It is one thing to present a

theoretical argument predicting that cladistic methods should be effective indicators of

phylogeny, but another issue is designing experiments to test if the theoretical predictions

are actually true. Of course, there is no way to get at the answer to this question directly,

as one can not travel back in time and observe the evolution of taxa directly. However,

comparison of independent data sets for the same group of taxa is in my view a good

approach for investigating this question, since the probability of acquiring congruent

topologies between independent data sets by chance is miniscule (recall ten replications

of generating pairs of random trees with 50 taxa and comparing the number of clades

compatible with both yielded 100% incompatibility in all cases). A given monophyletic

group of taxa has the same evolutionary history regardless of what data set one is

examining, yet perceived patterns of overall similarity can vary greatly between different

data sets. The observation that separate analyses of genitalic and pattern character data

sets (compared with each other and with a combined data set) produced only clades

which were in agreement or compatible in my view is very strong evidence for the

validity of the methods employed for reconstructing evolutionary history (based on

parsimony and equal weighting of unordered characters). Note that the methods

employed include several characteristics which I feel are especially notable, including a

well-supported out group hypothesis for character polarization, the inclusion of all extant

distinct taxa within a monophyletic group as the in group, no a priori assumptions

regarding character state ordering or treatment of multistate characters as multiple binary

characters, and a detailed investigation of geographic and intrataxon variability for most

taxa prior to assigning character states. The results of this study can not address a



hypothesis of the effectiveness of methods where one or more of the preceding are not

the case. In striking contrast to cladistic analyses, when genitalic characters and pattern

characters are analyzed separately by a phenetic algorithm (UPGMA) 77% of the

groupings were found to be in conflict. In my view, these results strongly argue for the

superiority of phylogenetic analyses based on parsimony over comparisons of overall

similarity for both the reconstruction of evolutionary history and the construction of

stable, natural classification schemes.
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APPENDIX A
PLATES OF ADULT CHLOSYNITI & POLADRYITI

Plate A: Poladryiti (Adults)
1 Atlantea tulita

2 Atlantea tulita

3 Atlantea tulita

4 Atlantea tulita

5 Atlantea crvotadia

5 Atlantea crvotadia

7 Atlantea pantoni

8 Atlantea pantoni

9 Atlantea pantoni

10 Atlantea pantoni

1 1 Atlantea pantoni

12 Atlantea pantoni

13 Atlantea perezi

14 Atlantea perezi

15 Atlantea perezi

16 Atlantea perezi

1 7 Hiaoinsius fasciatus

1 8 Hiaqinsius fasciatus

19 Higginsius miriam

20 Higginsius miriam

21 Higginsius miriam

22 Higginsius minam
22 Poiadryas minuta

24 Poladrvas minuta

25 Poladrvas minuta

26 Poladrvas minuta

27 Poladrvas minuta

28 Poladrvas minuta

Puerto Rico. Quebradilla. Puerte Blanco

V Same as above
9 Puerto Rico

9 V Puerto Rico

<f D HOLOTYPE: Hair, rQuesl. BouliHiers Rd
<f V Same as above
•f D Jamaica. Crown Lands nr Troy
<f V Same as above

9 D Jamaica. Crown Lands nr Troy
v V Same as above

8

8 V
d" D Cuba. Holgum
<f V Same as above

9 D No Dala

8 V Same as above
d" D Peru. Cuzco. Toronlov. 7000 ft

<f V Same as above
<f D Ecuador. Loia

tf V Same as above

9 D Ecuador. Azuav. Q Corazon Urea nr Azoques
9 V Same as above
<f D USA. Arizona. Coconmo Co
d" V Same as above

D USA. California. Tulare Co
tf V Same as above
=f D USA, Texas

<f V Same as above

Plate D: Chlosyniti (Adults)

Plate B: Poladryiti & Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Poladrvas

2 Poladrvas minuta

3 Poiadryas minuta

4 Poladrvas minuta

5 Poladrvas minuta

6 Poladrvas minuta

7 Poladrvas minuta

8 Poladrvas minuta

9 Antillea proclea

10 Antillea proclea

1 1 Antillea proclea

12 Antillea proclea

13 Antillea pelops

14 Antillea pelops

15 Antillea pelops

16 Antillea pelops

17 Microtia eleda

18 Microtia eleda

1 9 Microtia eleda

20 Microtia eleda

2 1 Microtia eleda

22 Microtia eleda

23 Microtia eleda

24 Microtia eleda

25 Microtia eleda

26 Microtia eleda

27 Microtia eleda

28 Microtia eleda

29 Microtia eleda

<f D USA. New Mexico
a" V Same as above
f D USA. Arizona. Santa Cruz Co
f V Same as above

9 D USA. Colorado. Sedalia

9 V Same as above

9 D USA. Colorado. Gilom Co
i V Same as above
f D Jamaica

t V Same as above
i D Jamaica
! V Same as above
f D Dominican Republic. Santiago

t V Same as above

' D Dominican Republic, Samana. San Dominao
' V Same as above

' Ex egg Female. USA. Texas. Hidalgo Co
r V Same as above
t D USA. Arizona, Cochise Co
P V Same as above
f V USA, Arizona. Cochise Co
f V USA, Arizona. Cochise Co.
• D Mexico, Oaxaca. Monte Alban
' V Same as above
' D USA, Arizona. Santa Rita Mis
' V Same as above

D Ex egg Female. USA. Texas. Hidatao Co
V Same as above

D USA. Arizona. Cochise Co

Plate C: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Microtia eleda

2 Microtia eleda

3 Microtia elva

4 Microtia elva

5 Microtia elva

6 Microtia elva

7 Microtia elva

8 Microtia elva

9 Microtia elva

1 Microtia dvmas
1 1 Microtia dvmas
12 Microtia dvmas
1 3 Microtia dvmas
14 Microtia dvmas
1 5 Microtia dvmas
16 Microtia dvmas
1 7 Microtia dvmas
1 8 Microtia dvmas
1 9 Microtia dvmas
20 Microtia dvmas
2 1 Microtia dvmas
22 Microtia dvmas
23 Microtia dvmas
24 Microtia coracara

25 Microtia coracara

26 Microtia coracara

D Mexico. Hidalgo. Ixmiguiloan

9 V Same as above
tf D Mexico, Tamaubpas. 49 km S of Cd Victoria

<f D Mexico. Sinatoa. 32 2 mi NE Villa Union
<f D Mexico. Tamauiipas, 2 mi SW of Ciudad Manle
9 V Mexico. Veracruz. Rinconada
9 D Same as above
9 D Mexico. Guerrero

. Acaoulco
9 V Same as above
9 D USA, California. San Diego Co
9 V Same as above

' D USA. California. Riverside Co
f D USA, Texas. San Palrioo Co
r D USA. Texas, Culberson Co
t D USA. California, Riverside Co
t D USA, California, San Diego Co
f D USA. Arizona. Pima Co
f V USA. California. San Diego Co
r V USA, Texas. San Palrioo Co
t D USA. California, San Diego Co
I D USA, Arizona. Pima Co
' V USA, Texas. San Patricio Co
i USA. Texas. San Patricio Co
' D Mexico. Guerrero, Mexeala
' V Same as above
1 D Mexico. Guerrero. Iguala

1 Microtia coracara

2 Microtia coracara

3 Microtia coracara

4 Microtia anomalus

5 Microtia anomalus

6 Chlosyne harrisii

7 Chlosvne harrisii

8 Chlosvne harrisii

9 Chlosvne harrisii

10 Chlosvne harrisii

1 1 Chlosvne harrisii

12 Chlosvne harrisii

1 3 Chlosvne hamsii

14 Chlosvne harrisii

15 Chlosvne harrisii

16 Chlosvne kendallorum

17 Chlosvne kendallorum

18 Chlosvne kendallorum

19 Chlosvne kendallorum

20 Chlosvne nvcteis

21 Chlosvne nvcteis

22 Chlosvne nvcteis

23 Chlosvne nvcteis

24 Chlosvne nvcteis

25 Chlosvne nvcteis

26 Chlosvne nvcteis

27 Chlosvne nvcteis

28 Chlosvne nvcteis

29 Chlosvne nvcteis

8 V
<f D
<r V

9 V
9 D
<f D
<f V
9 D
9 V
9

8 V
if M
<r v
9 M
9 V
<r D
<f D
<r V
<f D
•f V
•f D
* D
if V
<f D
* V

Mexico. Guerrero, Iguala

Mexico. Morelos. Huatinllan

Same as above

Mexico. Mchoacan. Coahuavana
Same as above

Canida. Manitoba, Miami

Canada, Quebec, Temiscouata Co
Same as above

USA. New Hampshire. Coos Co
USA. Pennsylvania. Clinton Co
Same as above

Canada. New Brunswick. Edmundston
Same as above

Pennsylvania. Centre Co
Same as above

Mexico. Nuevo Leon, 40 km WSW of Cola de Caballo

Same as above

Mexico. Nuevo Leon. Hwv 60 59 km WSW Linares

Same as above

Manitoba. Pre Ridge

USA. Virginia, Montgomery Co
Same as above

USA, Pennsylvania. Centre Co
Same as above

USA Georgia. Cobb Co
USA, Pennsylvania. Marietta

Same as above

USA. Colorado. Park Co
Same as above

Plate E: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne nvcteis

2 Chlosyne nvcteis

3 Chlosvne nvcteis

4 Chlosvne nvcteis

5 Chlosvne nvcteis

6 Chlosvne nvcteis

7 Chlosvne nvcteis

8 Chlosyne nvcteis

9 Chlosvne nvcteis

1 Chlosvne nvcteis

1 1 Chlosvne gorgone

12 Chlosvne gorgone

13 Chlosvne qorgone

14 Chlosvne gorgone

15 Chlosyne gorgone

16 Chlosvne gorgone

17 Chlosvne gorgone

16 Chlosvne gorgone

1 9 Chlosvne gorgone

20 Chlosvne gorgone

21 Chlosvne gorgone

22 Chlosyne gorgone

23 Chlosyne gorgone

24 Chlosvne gorgone

25 Chlosyne hoffmanni

26 Chlosyne hoffmanni

27 Chlosvne hoffmanni

28 Chlosvne hoffmanni

<f V Canada, Manitoba. Pine Ridge
<t V USA. Colorado. Boulder Co
<f D USA. New Mexico. Jemez Mts

9 D USA. Texas, Hamilton Co
9 D USA. Virginia. Fairfax Co
9 V Same as above

8 V Same as No 4

8 D USA. Kansas, Johnson Co
9 V Same as above

9 V No Data
d- D USA Kansas. Johnson Co
<f D USA. Missouri. Jackson Co
<f D USA. Iowa. Ames
9 D USA, Georgia, Dekalb Co
if D USA, Missouri. Benton Co
<f V Same as above
<** V USA. Colorado, Boulder Co
<f V USA, Missouri, Cass Cily

<f V USA. Kansas. Johnson Co
9 D USA, Colorado, Turkev Creek
9 V Same as above

9 V USA. Oklahoma. Norman
9 D USA Georgia. Dokalb Co
8 D USA. Kansas, Barber

<f D USA Washington. Yakima Co
<f D Same as above

tf D USA. Washington. Klickitat Co
<f D USA Washington. Yakima Co

Plate F: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne hoffmanni

2 Chlosvne hoffmanni

3 Chlosyne hoffmanni

4 Chlosyne hoftmanni

5 Chlosvne hoffmanni

6 Chlosvne hoffmanni

7 Chlosyne hoffmanni

8 Chlosvne hoffmanni

9 Chlosvne hoffmanni

1 Chlosyne hoffmanni

1 1 Chlosyne hoffmanni

12 Chlosvne hoffmanni

1 3 Chlosyne hoffmanni

'4 Chlosyne hoffmanni

1 5 Chlosyne patla

16 Chlosvne palla

1 7 Chlosvne palla

18 Chlosyne palla

19 Chlosvne palla

20 Chlosvne palla

21 Chlosyne palla

22 Chlosvne palla

23 Chlosvne palla

<f V USA Washington. Yakima Co
if D USA. Washington. Yakima Co
if V Same as above

D USA. Washington. Yakima Co
<f D USA. California. Sierra Co
•f D USA. California. Sierra Co
<f D USA. California. Sierra Co
<f V Same as above
if V Aberration: USA. Washington. Okanogan Co
9 D USA, Washington, Yakma Co
<f D USA, Wasfwnqlon, Chelan Co
=f V Same as above

9 D USA. California. Sierra Co
9 V USA. California. Sierra Co
tf D USA. California. El Dorado Co
<f V Same as above
<f D USA, California

<f V Same as above
if D USA. Washington, Okanogan Co
<f D USA, California, El Dorado Co
if V Same as above

9 D USA California, Plumas Co
9 V USA. California. Plumas Co
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Plate G: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate J: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne wfvfneyr whitnevt ef D USA, California. Mono Co 1 Chlosvne theona 9 D USA, Texas. San Patricio Co
2 Chlosvne wh/tnev whitnev <f Same as above 2 Chlosvne theona 9 V Same as above

3 Chlosvne whitnevt whrfnevr I D USA. California. Mono Co 3 Chlosvne theona 9 D Ex-Larva USA, Texas, Cameron Co
4 Chlosvne whitnevi whitnevi 9 V Same as above 4 Chlosvne theona 9 D Ex-Larva; USA, Texas. Cameron Co
5 Chlosvne whitnev damoetas D USA. Colorado. Boulder Co 5 Chlosvne theona 9 V USA. Texas. Zaoata Co
6 Chlosvne whitnew damoetas D USA, Colorado. Boulder Co 6 Chlosvne theona 9 D USA. Texas. San Patricio Co
7 Chlosvne whitnev damoetas V Same as above 7 Chlosvne theona 9 D USA. Texas. San Patricio Co
8 Chlosvne whitnevi damoetas D USA. Colorado. Park Co 8 Chlosvne theona 9 V Same as above

9 Chlosvne whitnev damoetas I D USA. Colorado. Marshall Pass 9 Chlosvne theona <r D Ex-Larva. USA, Texas. Cameron Co
10 Chlosvne whitnew damoetas t V Same as above 10 Chlosvne theona tf D Mexico. Nuevo Leon. Horsetail Fads

1 1 Chlosvne aabbn s D USA. California, San Diego Co 1 1 Chlosvne theona <f V Same as above

12 Chlosvne aabbn • V USA. California. San Diego Co 12 Chlosvne theona <f D Mexico, Oaxaca, Monte Alban

1 3 Chlosvne aabbn if D USA. California. Los Angeles Co 13 Chlosvne theona » D Me»co. Tamaukpas. 33 miles N of Cd de Monte
14 Chlosvne aabbn if V USA. California, Los Angeles Co 14 Chlosvne theona <f D Mexico, Tamaukcas, nr Gomez Farias

1 5 Chlosvne aabbn f V USA. California. Monterey Co 15 Chlosvne theona <f V Mexico, Tamaulipas. Monte Alban

16 Chlosvne aabbn 9 D Same as above 16 Chlosvne theona <f D Mexico. Siena Blanca

1 7 Chlosvne acastus D USA. California. San Bernadino Co 1 7 Chlosvne theona <f D Guatemala. Zacaoa
18 Chlosvne acastus f V Same as above t8 Chlosvne theona rf D Guatemala. El Peten. Trkal Rums
19 Chlosvne acastus <r D USA. California. Riverside Co 19 Chlosvne theona cf D Guatemala. Zacaoa
20 Chlosvne acaslus # V USA. Arizona. PmaJ Co 20 Chlosvne theona <f D Mexico. Chiaoas. 75km above Scvata

21 Chlosvne acastus * D USA. Utah. Tooele Co 21 Chlosvne theona f Mexico. San Luis Polos. Ve Tamazunchale
22 Chlosvne acastus D USA. Arizona. Pinal Co 22 Chlosvne theona 9 V Same as above
23 Chlosvne acastus & D USA. Arizona, Pinal Co 23 Chlosvne theona D Mexico. San Lurs Polos. El Salto FaHs

24 Chlosvne acastus a V Same as above 24 Chlosvne theona <f D Mexico. Smaloa. Venadio
25 Chtosyne acasfus #* D USA. Arizona. Pinal Co 25 Chlosvne theona t D Mexico. Skiakaa. Venadio
26 Chlosvne acastus V USA. Arizona, Pinal Co 26 Chlosvne theona t V Mexico. Smaloa. Venadio
27 Chlosvne acastus f D USA. Colorado. Mesa Co 27 Chlosvne theona « V Same as No 24
28 Chlosvne acastus V Same as above 28 Chlosvne theona <f Mexico, Tamaulipas. Cd VaUes
29 CWosvne acastus D USA. Colorado. Delta Co 29 Chlosvne theona <f V Same as above

Plate H: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate J: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne acastus 4 V USA. Colorado. Delta Co 1 Chlosvne theona if D Honduras
2 Chlosvne acastus D USA. Utah. Tooele Co 2 Chlosvne theona tf V Same as above
3 Chlosvne acastus V Same as above 3 Ch'osyne theona 9 D Mexico. Oaxaca. 43 mi W of Tehuanteoec
4 Chlosvne acaslus tf D USA. Utah. Salt Lake Co 4 Chlosvne theona 9 D Honduras
5 Chlosvne acastus V Same as above 5 Chlosvne theona 9 Nicer aaua. 31 mi N of Estek
6 Chlosvne acaslus t D USA, California. Riverside Co 6 Chlosvne theona tf D Mexico. Camoeche, 40 km E of Escarcega
7 Chlosvne acastus • V Same as above 7 Chlosvne theona 9 D Mexico, Camrjeche. 40 km E of Escarcega
8 Chlosvne acastus t USA, Arizona, Pinal Co 8 Chlosvne theona • V Same as above
9 Chlosvne acastus 9 V Same as above 9 Chlosvne theona 9 D Mexico. Camoeche, 40 km E of E scarceoa
10 Chlosvne acastus f D USA. Anzona, Pmal Co- 10 Chiosvne theona 9 V Same as above
1 1 Chlosvne acastus 9 V Same as above 1 1 Chlosvne fheona tf D Costa Rica. Guanacasie Fmca Comelco
12 Ch/osvne acaslus 9 D USA. Arizona. Pinal Co 1 2 Chlosvne theona tf V Same as above
13 Chlosvne acastus t V Same as above 1 3 Chlosvne theona | D Costa Rica. Guanacasie. La Cruz
14 Chlosvne acastus D USA. Utah. Tooele Co 14 Chlosvne theona f V Same as above
15 Chlosvne acastus * V Same as above 15 Chlosvne theona f D Costa Rica, Guanacasie. Fine a Comelco
16 Chlosvne acastus 9 USA. Utah. Tooele Co 16 Chlosvne theona f V Costa Rica. Guanacasie, Fmca Comelco
1 7 Chlosvne acastus 9 V Same as above 1 7 Chlosvne theona 9 D Costa Rica, Heredia, San Antonio de Belen
18 Chlosvne acastus t D USA. Utah. Vmtah Co 18 Chlosvne theona tf V Costa Rica. Guanacasie. Finca Comelco
19 Chlosvne acastus 9 V Same as above 19 Chlosvne leanira le antra * D USA, California. Alameda Co
20 Chlosvne acasfus t D USA. Oregon. Wasco Co 20 Chlosvne leanira leanira if V Same as above
21 Chlosvne acastus 9 V Same as above 2 1 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf V USA. California. Marm Co
22 Chlosvne definita D USA. Texas. Presidio Co 22 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf D USA. California. Stanislaus Co
23 Chlosvne definita if V Same as above 23 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf USA. California

.
Marin Co

24 Chlosvne definita f D USA. Texas. Preadio Co 24 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf D USA. California. Mancooa Co
25 Chlosvne definita V Same as above 25 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf D USA. California. Mariposa Co
26 Chlosvne definita if O Mexico. Hidalgo, nr Jacaia 26 Chlosvne leanira leanira <t USA. California. Sierra Co
27 Chlosvne definita V Same as above 27 Chlosvne leanira leanira <f D USA, Cakforma. Los Angeles Co
28 Chlosvne definita * D Mexico, Federal District 28 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf V USA. California. San Diego Co
29 Chlosvne definita * V Same as above 29 Chlosvne leanira leanira a D USA. California. San Bernadino Co

Plate I: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate K: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne definita 9 D USA. Texas, Presidio Co 1 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf V USA. California. Riverside Co
2 Chlosvne definita f V Same as above 2 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf D Same as above
3 Chlosvne definite 9 D USA, Texas, Presidio Co 3 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf D USA, California, San Bernadno Co
4 Chlosvne definita 9 V Same as above 4 Chlosvne leanira leanira if V Same as above
5 Chlosvne definita f D USA, Texas. Piesdw Co 5 Chlosvne leanira leanira USA, Cakforma. Los Angeles Co
6 Chlosvne definita f V Same as above 6 Chlosvne leanira leanira D USA. Oregon, Harney Co
7 Chlosvne definita • j USA. Texas. Presidio Co 7 Chlosvne leanira leanira V USA. Oregon, Harney Co
8 Chlosvne definita • D Mexico. San Luis Polos, Ciudad Valles 8 Chlosvne leanira leanira <f D Same as above
9 Chlosvne definita 9 V Same as above 9 Chlosvne leanira leanira a V Same as No 6
10 Chlosvne ezra tf D Panama 10 Chlosvne leanira leanira •f Q USA. Cakforma. Argus Mts
1 1 Chlosvne ezra if V Panama 1 1 Chlosvne leanira leanira tf V Same as above
12 CNosvneezra tf Costa Rica. Puntarenas. Palmar Norte 12 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 D USA, Cakforma, Santa Cruz Co
1 3 Chlosvne ezra V Same as above 1 3 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 D USA. California. Los Angeles Co
14 Chlosvne ezra 9 D Panama. Canal Zone, Farfan 14 Chlosvne leanira leanira V USA. Cakforma. Stanislaus Co
15 Chlosvne ezra 9 V Same as above 15 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 V Same as above
16 Chlosvne chinatiensis 9 D USA. Texas. Culberson Co 16 Chlosvne leanira leanira * USA. Cakforma. San Dieoo Co
17 Chlosvne chinatiensis 9 V Same as above 17 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 V Same as above
t8 Chlosvne chinatiensis 9 D USA, Texas. Culberson Co 18 Chlosvne leanira leanira D USA. Cakforma. Los Anoeles Co
19 Chlosvne chinatiensis 9 V Same as above 19 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 D USA. Cakforma. Los Angeles Co
20 Chlosvne oerlula 9 D Colombia. Jokm a. Rio Soldana 20 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 D USA. Nevada. Washoe Co
21 Chlosvne oerlula 9 V Same as above 2 1 Chlosvne leanira leanira D USA. Oregon. Harney Co
22 Chlosvne oerlula £f D Colombia. Jofcma. Rio Soldana 22 Chlosvne leanira leanira f D USA. Nevada. Washoe Co
23 Chlosvne pertula tf V Same as above 23 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 V Same as above
24 Chlosvne pertula if D Colombia 24 Chlosvne leanira leanira D USA. Colorado. TraH of Serpent, Grand Junction
25 Chlosvne pertula V Same as above 25 Chlosvne leanira leanira t D USA. Oklahoma (DUBIOUS locality). Osage Co
26 Chlosvne theona D Mexico. R» S Diego 26 Chlosvne leanira leanira 9 V Same as above
27 Chlosvne theona 9 D USA. Texas. San Palrxao Co 27 Chlosvne leanira futvia a USA. Kansas. Barber Co

28 Chlosvne leanira fulva tf D USA. Utah, Kane Co
29 Chlosvne leanira fulva if V Same as above
30 Chlosvne leanira fulvia if D USA. Kansas. Barber Co
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Plate L: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate O: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia <f D USA. Kansas. Barber Co 1 Chlosvne erodvle poecile f V Panama. Chrigui. Santa Cruz

2 Chics . -e leantra fulvia <f D USA. Arizona, Cocorww Co 2 Chlosvne melanaroe <f D Guatemala. Escumlla

3 CWosvne Ieanira fulvia tf D USA. Arizona. Aoache Co 3 Chlosvne melanaroe <f V Same as above

4 CWosvne Ieanira fulvia : USA. Arizona, Pnat Co 4 Chlosvne melanaroe d* V Nicaragua, Granada

5 CWosvne ieanira fulvia <*- USA. Arizona. Pima Co 5 Chlosvne melanaroe 9 D Nicaragua. Granada

6 Chlosvne ieanira fulvia <f V Same as above 6 Chlosvne melanaroe 9 V Same as above

7 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia «f D USA. Arizona. Pima Co 7 Chlosvne hvlaeus if D Mexico, Guerrero, Mexeala

a Chtosvne Ieanira fulvia <f V Same as above I Chlosvne hvlaeus ? V Same as above

9 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia <f D USA. Arizona, Pmai Co B Chlosvne eumeda tf D Menco, Pur B A J

tO Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia i Q Ex-Larva, USA. Utah. Kane Co 10 Chlosvne eumeda V Same as above

1 1 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia . Same as above 1

1

Chlosvne eumeda if D Mexico, Sonor a, Tepoca

12 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia 9 D USA, Kansas, Barber Co 12 Chlosvne eumeda d* V Same as above

1 3 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia 9 V Same as above 13 Chlosvne eumeda Melanic a? D Mexico. Guerrero, AcahmZDtia

14 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia . :. USA. Arizona. Maricopa Co 14 Chlosvne eumeda Melanic 4* V Same as above

15 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia . : USA, Kansas, Barber Co ia Chlosvne eumeda d* D Mexico. Guerrero. Mexeala

16 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia ; Q USA. Arizona, Apache Co N Chlosvne eumeda a V Same as above

17 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia : D USA. Arizona. Coconino Co 17 Chlosvne eumeda 9 D Mexico. Guerrero. Acahuizotla

18 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia 9 D USA Arizona. Puna Co 16 Chlosvne eumeda 9 V Same as above

1 9 CWosvne Ieanira fulvia e v Same as above || Chlosvne calitornica * D Ex-larva. USA. CaWorma. San Bernadmo Co
20 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia • G USA. Kansas. Barber Co 20 Chlosvne califomica 9 V Same as above

21 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia t D USA. Kansas. Barber Co 21 Chlosvne califomica 9 D USA, CaWomia. Box Canyon

22 CWosvne Ieanira fulvia e o USA. Arizona. Pmal Co 22 Chlosvne calilomica 9 V Same as above
23 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia 9 D USA. Arizona. Acache Co 2a Chlosvne califomica D USA. California, Riverside Co
24 Chlosvne Ieanira fulvia * ',' Same as above 24 Chlosvne lacinia Aberranl if D No Dale

25 Chtosyme Ieanira cvneas # D Mexico. Moretos. PooocateoelJ Parti 25 Chlosvne lacinia Aberranl V Same as above

26 CWosvne /earwre cvneas # : Mexico. Hidalgo. San Vmcente 26 Chlosvne lacinia Aberranl D USA, California, San Bernadmo Co
27 CWosvne Ieanira cvneas d* D Mexico. Moretos. Popocateoetl Par* 27 Chlosvne lacinia Aberrant V Same as above
28 CWosvne Ieanira cvneas D USA. Arizona. Cochise Co
29 CWosvne Ieanira cvneas <r Mexico. Moretos, Popocatepetl Part

30 CWosvne Ieanira cvneas <f D Mexico. Moretos. Popocatepetl Park

Plate M: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate P: Chlosyniti (Adults)
t Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas if V Mexico. Morelos 1 Chlosvne lacinia fm adtutnx 9 D USA. Texas, Hidalgo Co
2 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas <f O Mexico. Morelos 2 Chlosvne lacinia fm adiutrix 9 V Same as above
3 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas if D Mexico. Veracruz Las Vigas. C de Perote 3 Chlosvne lacinia fm adiutrix r D USA, Texas. Hidalgo Co
4 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas <f D Same as above 4 Chlosvne lacinia fm adiutrix * D Em Larva. USA. Texas. Hidalgo Co
5 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas « D Mexico. Veracruz, Las Vigas. C de Perote 5 Chlosvne lacinia fm adiutrix 1 - Same as above
6 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas 9 D USA. Arizona. Cochise Co 8 Chlosvne lacinia fm adiutrix 9 D USA. Texas. Travis Co
7 Chlosvne Ieanira cvneas 9 V Same as above 7 Chlosvne lacinia tm adiutrix 1

. Same as above
8 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca if D Mexico, Oaxaca, Tamazulapan 8 OVoiyne Jacima 1m *<j crocaVe -' D USA New Mexico, Donna Ana Co
9 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca tf V Same as above 9 OWojyne Igona fm act /crocala «f V Same as above
10 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca if D Mexico. Puebla. Tehuacan 10 CHoj yr>t 'acme fm «4 •t'ocale rf D USA. Nevada. Clark Co
1 1 Chlosvne leantra cvnisca tf V Same as above 11 CWoiyne lecmit tm atf t&ocaiu c- D USA. Arizona. 4 mi NE Rodeo
12 Chlosvne Ieanira c /nisca 9 Mexico, Oaxaca. San Jose Pactfico 12 ' • "" • i f D USA. Nevada. Clark Co.
1 3 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca 9 V Same as above 1 3 Chlosvne lacinia fm crocate <f D USA. Nevada. Clark Co
14 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca 9 D Mexico. Oaxaca. Carretima 14 Chlosvne lacinia fm crocate 9 D
15 Chlosvne Ieanira cvnisca 9 V Same as above 15 Chlosvne lacinia 1m crocate 9 V
16 Chlosvne endeis endeis f D Me«»co, Oaxaca 16 Cfotynm i*or*» Im oocAtuthula tf D Mexico. Smaloa, Venadra
1 7 CNosvne endeis endeis tf V Same as above 1 7 i ,

- i ' 1m - 9 D Mexico. Seialoa. Venacto
18 Chlosvne endeis pardelina tf D Mexico, Hidalgo, Jacala 18 Cn/ojyn* lacnia fm codKMnrafa • V Same as above
19 Chlosvne endeis pardelina if V Same as above 19 Chlosvne lacinia tm quehtala <f D Mexico. Veracruz. Rmconada
20 Chlosvne endeis pardelina <f D Mexico. Hidalgo. Jacala 20 Chlosvne lacinia (m Quehtala <f V Same as above
21 Chlosvne endeis pardelina tf V Same as above 2 1 Chlosvne lacinia fm Quehtala <f D Panama. La Camcana
22 Chlosvne endeis pardelina tf D Mexico. Hidalgo. Jacala 22 Chlosvne lacinia fm Quehtala <f D Panama
23 Chlosvne endeis pardelina cf V Same as above 23 Chlosvne lacinia fm Quehtala <f V Same as above
24 Chlosvne endeis pardelina <f D Mexico, Hidalgo. Jacala 24 C 'rt',\i,ne laoriia fm qua* lacinia 9 D Cosla Rica, Punlarenas. Palmar Norle
25 CWosvne endeis pardelina <f V Same as above 25 Chloi|-na lacirtt Im quch Ihkii Costa Rica. Punlarenas. Palmar Norle
26 Chlosvne endeis pardelina <f D Mexico, Hidalgo, Jacala 26 Cwoj^rie lacina Im quah ,1acma <f D Cosla Rica. Punlarenas. Palmar Norle
27 Chlosvne endeis pardelina <f V Same as above 27 Cntoxyrw Mnvt tm qua* lacna <f D Panama, base of Rd lo C Campana
28 Chlosvne endeis pardelina 9 D Ex-Larva USA. Texas. Duval Co 28 CMoayne leona Im quell /taenia f V Same as above
29 Chlosvne endeis pardelina 9 V Same as above 29 CnVoiyn* Itcinu tm qu*»i lacinia 9 D Mexico. Veracruz, Forl»i de las Flores
30 Chlosvne endeis pardelina 9 D Ex-Larva; USA. Texas. Duval Co

Plate N: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate Q: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 CWosvne endeis pardelina 9 V Ex-larva. USA. Texas, Duval Co tf D
2 CWosyne endeis pardelina 9 D Mexico San Luis Potc* Between Cmdad del Maizi Cardonas 2 CNoiyrt loan* tm ovan lacinia <f V Same as above
3 CWosvne endeis pardelina 9 V Same as above 3 CNoayn* lacna fm guah 4ecv*a 9 D Costa Rica. Punlarenas. 20 miW San
4 CWosvne manna =f D Mexico. Chiapas. San Cristobal d I Casas 4 Chlosvne lacinia fm lacinia 9 D Mexico, Oaxaca. Pochufla. Hwv 175
5 Chlosvne manna <f V Same as above 5 Chlosvne lacinia fm lacinia 9 V Same as above
6 Chlosvne manna <f V Mexico, Guerrero. Acahurzolla 6 CWosvne lacinia fm lacinia 9 V Mexico. Guerrero. Acaoulco
7 Chlosvne manna 9 D Mexico. Chiapas. St Rd 57, Com i!an 7 Chlosvne lacinia fm lacinia tf D
8 Chlosvne mahna 9 V Same as above 8 CWosvne lacinia fm lacinia cT V Panama
9 CWosvne melitaeoides if D Mexico. San Luis Polo* Between Ciudad del Maz & Cardonai 9 Ch/osvne lacinia fm lacinia <f V Mexico, Oaxaca. Pochulla. Hwv 175
10 Chlosvne melitaeoides if V Same as above 10 CNosvne lacinia fm lacinia 9 D Panama. Canal Zone. Fi Sherman
1 1 CWosvne melitaeoides if D Mesco Sm LuisPotosi Between Ciudad Uet Mail Cardanst 1 1 Cntosyne lacinia fm lacinia 9 V Mexico. Veracruz. El Taritn Ruins
12 Chlosvne melitaeoides sf V Same as above 12 Chlosvne lacinia fm lacinia i D Panama. Panama. Bavano
1 3 Chlosvne melitaeoides if V Mexico San Luis Polosi. Between Ciudad del Maiz & Cardenas 1 3 Chlosvne lacinia fm lacinia 9 V Same as No. 10
14 Chlosvne melitaeoides <f D Mexico. Nuevo Leon, Montemorelos-Rayonas 14 CMoi >if , acini Im lac su j3»/»' •* Menco. San Luis Polosi. El Salto FaHs
15 Chlosvne melitaeoides f V Same as above 1 5 CMoayne «C"¥t Im <ac .»,<.»-! € D Mexico, Veracruz. Jalaoa
16 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 D Mexico. Tamauaoas. 23 mi San Fernando 16 OVcuyne taenia Im lac ,Umk>ii <f D Honduras. Tegucigalpa
17 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 V Same as above 1 7 OVoiyna iacima Im l«c la^Wj, if V Same as above
18 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 D Mexico, San Luis Potosi, Santa Catarma 18 CfWeuyna laoraa fcn lacMnMn d* V Honduras
1 9 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 V Same as above f 9 Oilojyne lacma fm >ac ^aunOeni 9 D Honduras, San Pedro Suia
20 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 D Mexico. Hidalgo. Jacala, 6400 ft 20 -.. ... Im 9 V Same as above
21 Chlosvne melitaeoides 9 V Same as above 2 1 CMcnim* lacuna fm t tf D Honduras
22 Chlosvne erodvle erodvle <f D Mextco, Chiapas. San Jeranimo 22 CHM|M lacinia fm saunctors <f V Honduras
23 CWosvne erooVe erodvle <f V Same as above 23 CWosrnfl Jacmia Im saunoersi «* D Colombia. VaUe. Lo Bogueddero
24 Chlosvne erodvle poecile d> D Panama 24 CWosvne lacinia Im saundersi «f D Colombia. VaDe. Cai.
25 Chlosvne erodvle poecile <f V Same as above 25 Chtoavne lacinia fm saundersr «f D Panama. Darien, Serrama de Pure
28 Chlosvne erodvle poecile <f D Colombia 26 Cntasyne lacata fm saundersi d* V Same as above
27 Chlosvne erodvle ooecile e V Same as above 27 QMM|M Hernia tm saundersi <r D Colombia. Vale. Ca*
28 Chlosvne erodvle poecile » D Panama 28 Cfi/osyne lacinia Im saunOorsi ' . Same as above
29 CWosyne erodvle poecile 9 D Panama Chmgui Santa Cui 29 lacinia fm saundersi <f D Peru. Peru. Leoncio Prado Prov

. Tngo
30 CWosyne lacinia fm saundersi a? v Colombia. Vafte, Cad
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Plate R: Chlosyniti (Adults) Plate U: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosyne lacinia fm win /paupera 8 D Colombia. MedeHin Chlosyne janais fm mananna Mexico. Morelos. Rancho Vieio

V Same as above 2 Chlosyne janais fm mananna et D Mexico. Guerrero, Mexeala
3 Chlosyne laanm tm mix paupe.1 D Bolivia, Yungas 3 Chlosvne janais fm marianna <t V Same as above
4 Chlosvne lacinia fm paupera t D 4 Chlosvne ianais fm mananna *t D Mexico. Guerrero. Mexeala
5 Chlosyne lacinia Im paupera f V 5 Chlosvne janais Aberration t D Mexico. Veracruz. Fortin

6 OWoiyna leant* fm aueM«a.B(tufn > <f D Mexico. San Luis Polos, Palitla Cvn 9 km N Tamazunchale 6 Chlosyne janais Aberration V Mexico. Veracruz. Forlin

7 Ofoiyrw aonu fm au^'r* j V Same as above 7 Chlosvne rosita rosrfa •r D No Data
S Chlosyne leonia fm oi»"f*»'»[»uf'i

>

9 Mexico, Yucatan. 10 mi E of Muna 8 CWosvne rosrta rosrfa *t V Same as above
9 Oifoayna Mix fm . V Same as above 9 Chlosvne rosita rosita D El Salvador. San Salvador

10 CHosyne leant hn.jMMMfMl <r D Mexico, Camoeche. 40 km E of Escarceaa 10 Chlosyne rosita rosita V Same as above
1 1 Cfifasyn# lacinia fm lac/<wef>laJa 9 D Panama. Danen. Cana. 400m Chlosvne rosita rosita * D El Salvador, Sanla Tecla
12 Chlosyne lacinia Im lac. ouehlala Same as above 12 Chlosvne rosita rosita « V Same as above
13 Chlosyne lacinia fm lacsaundersi D Panama, Darien, Cana. 400m 13 Chlosvne rosita brown! * D USA, Texas. Hidalgo Co
14 OMHWH Jacinia fm (ac/saunderw <f V Same as above 14 Chlosvne rosita brownt # V Same as above
15 Chlosvne ehrenberpi if V Mexico. Guerrero, Taxco 15 Chlosyne rosita brownt f Ex egq female; USA, Texas. Hidatao Co
16 Cfitosvne ehrenberpi D Mexico, Morelos. TejalDa M Chlosyne rosita browni # V Same as above
17 Chlosvne ehrenberpi V Same as above 17 Chlosvne rosita browni D USA. Texas. Hidakjo Co
18 Chlosvne ehrenberpi Mexico, Michoacan 13 Chlosyne rosita browni # V Same as above
19 CMM|fW ehrenberpi D Mexico. Moretos. Teialoa 19 Chlosyne rosita browni if D USA. Texas. Hidalgo Co
20 Chlosyne ehrenberpi V Same as above 20 Chlosyne rosita browni * V Same as above
2 1 Chlpsyne ehrenberpi D Mexico. Jalisco. Guadalaiara 21 Chlosvne rosita browni 9 D Mexico. TamauliDas, Cd Victoria

22 Chlosvne ehrenberpi 9 V Same as above 22 Chlosvne rosita browni f V Mexico, Tamaulipas. Cd. Victoria

23 CWosvne ehrenberpi # V Mexico, Distrilo Federal. Troliuaqa Ruinas 23 Chlosvne rosita browni 9 V USA, Texas, Hidalgo Co
24 Chlosyne hippodrome if D Mexico. Oaxaca. Candelana Loxicha 24 Chlosvne rosita montana if D Mexico. Sinaioa. Mazatlan Power Plant
25 Chlosvne hippodrome V Same as above 25 Chlosvne rosita montana V Same as above
26 CWosvne hippodrome V Mexico. Navarit, 10mites NW ofTepic 26 Chlosyne rosita montana D Mexico, Jalisco, Guadalaiara
27 Chlosyne hippodrome if V Mexico. Omntana Roo. near Xcan
28 C/i/osyne hippodrome if V Panama
29 Chlosvne paudealis wellinpi 9 D Mexico, Oaxaca, Candelana Loxicha

30 Chlosvne paudealis wellinpi 9 V Same as above

Plate S: Chlosyniti (Adults)
Chlosyne paudealis

' Chlosvne paudealis

I Chlosvne paudealis

i Chlosvne paudealis

5 Chlosyne paudealis

5 Chlosvne paudealis

7 Chlosyne paudealis

3 Chlosyne paudealis

3 Chlosvne paudealis

) Chlosvne narva

I Chlosvne narva

I Chlosvne narva

I Chlosyne narva

I Chlosvne narva

> Chlosyne narva

> Chlosyne narva

' Chlosyne narva

! Chlosvne narva

) Chlosvne narva

) Chlosvne narva

I Chlosyne narva

I Chlosvne narva

I Chlosvne narva

I Chlosyne janais

> Chlosyne janais

wellinpi <f D HOLOTYPE Mexico. Oaxaca. Candelana Loxicha

wellinpi & V Same as above

paudealis 9 D ?

aaudealis 9 V Same as above
aaudealis d" Mexico. Chiapas. Musle
paudealis 9 D Cosla Rca, Cartago, Turnalba

paudealis 9 V Same as above

paudealis & D Cosla Rica. Juan Vmas
paudealis = V Same as above

<f D Venezuela. Yaracuv, Minas de Aroa

9 D Venezuela

9 V Same as above

<t D Venezuela. Zulia. Los Angeles del Tucuco
if V Same as above
tf D Cosla Rica. Limon. Porl Limon
* D Panama, Code. El Cope
tf V Same as above

tf D Panama, Chiriqui

S D Panama. Cerro CamDana
9 V Same as above

9 D Costa Rica. Puntarenas. Osa Peninsula. Rincon

9 V Same as above

9 Venezuela

rf Mexico. Guerreio. Acahuizotla

f V Same as above

Plate V: Chlosyniti (Adults)

Plate T: Chlosyniti (Adults)
1 Chlosvne iana.

2 Chlosvne

3 Chlosvne

4 Chlosvne janais

5 Chlosvne jana

6 Chlosyne jana

7 Chlosyne ianai

B Chlosvne janais

9 Chlosvne /ana.

10 Chlosyne janais

1 1 Chlosyne janais

12 Chlosyne

13 Chlosyne janai

14 Chlosvne janat

15 Chlosvne jana

16 Chlosvne jana

17 Chlosvne jana.

18 Chlosvne jana,

19 Chlosyne jana,

20 Chlosvne

21 Chlosvne janat

22 Chlosyne ianai

23 Chlosyne jana,-

24 Chlosyne janais

25 Chlosyne ianai-

26 Chlosyne <anais

27 Chlosvne janais

28 Chlosvne janais

29 CWosvne janais

30 Chlosvne janais

, nom form

,
aberration

.
aberration

intermediate Im

intermediate fm

inletmediate fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

intermedia fm

in lermediate fm

mtermediale fm

intermediate fm

intermediate fm

itermediate fm

n Qloriosa

n gtoriosa

fm plonosa

fm plohosa

fm plonosa

fm Qlonosa

fm marianna

fm mananna
fm mananna
fm mananna
fm mananna

f D
t -

<f D
* V
•f D
rf V
.-• Q
' v

t

* D
if V
<f D
ef V
•f D
<f V
<f

f V
tf D
*T V
I D

9 V
<f D

9 V
<f V
<f D

Ex egg Female; USA. Texas. Slarr Co
Same as above

El Salvador. Santa Tecla. 900m
Same as above

Mexico. Guerrero. Acahuizotla

Same as above

Mexico. Guerrero. Mexeala

Same as above

Mexico. Mchoacan, Coahuavano
Mexico. Guerrero, Acahuizotla

Same as above

Mexico, Guefteto. Acahuizotla

Same as above

Mexico. Guerrero, Acahuizotla

Same as above

Mexico, Guerrero. Acahuizolla

Same as above

Mexico. Michoacan, Coanuavana
Same as above
Mexico, Navarit. S shore Laguna Sta . Maria del Oro
Same as above

Mexico. Navarit. S shore Laguna Sta , Maria del Oro
Same as above

Mexico. Navarit, S shore Laguna Sta . Maria del Oro
Same as above

Mexico. Guerrero. Mexeala

Same as above

Same as above

Mexico. Morelos. Rancho Vieio

1 Chlosyne

2 Chlosyne

3 Chlosvne

I Chlosynt

5 Chlosyne

3 Chlosyne

7 Chlosvne

I Chlosvne

3 Chlosyne

3 Chlosvne

I Chlosvne

I Chlosvne

3 Chlosym

I Chlosyne

i Chlosvne

i Chlosyne
' Chlosyne

I Chlosvne

) Chlosvne

I Chlosyne

•ana

rosita n
rosita rr

rosita monta

rosita monta

•ositarr

rosita n
rosita monta

rosita mazarum
rosita mazarum
rosita mazarum
rosita mazarum
rosita riobalensis

rosita riobalensis

riobalensis

rosita nobalensis

rosita nobalensis

rosita riobalensis

lacinia fm. paupera

if V
' D

if V

9 V
9

9 V
<r D
<f V
<f D
<t V
* Q
<? v
<f D
<f V

Mexico. Jalisco. Guadalaiara

USA, Arizona

Same as above

Mexico, Sinaioa, Venadio

Same as above

Mexico. Navarit. S shore Laguna Sta . Maria del Oro
Same as above

Mexico. Sinaioa

Same as above

Mexico. Oaxaca. about 10 mi S of Cucatlan

Same as above

HOLOTYPE Mexico. Morelos. Paraie Rancho Vieio

Same as above

Mexico. Morelos. Rancho Vieio

Same as above

Mexico. Morelos. Rancho Vieio

Same as above

Mexico. Morelos, Canon de Lobos
Same as above
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